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A N I^ALS

OF

INDIAN ADMINISTRATION.

THE CALCUTTA COURT OF SMALL CAUSES.

1859-60.

On tlie 8th of June 1860 the Judges of the Calcutta Court of
Small (^auses submit their Report on the business of the Court
during the year ending 30th April 1860.

The number of cases instituted was 32,287 against 29,956
tlie previous year. The daily average of cases was 129. The
net amount credited to Government on account of fees, &c.,
was lls. 1,32,144-3-7 while tlie total expense of the estab-
lishment was Rs. 1,04,139-15-8 leaving a balance in favour
of Government of Rs. 28,004-3-11. These results show a
considerable increase in business during the past year as com-
pared with any previous year since the establi.Junent of the
Court, Of the 32,287 cases instituted only 17,905 were ac-
tually tried; 13,657 were decided in favour of plaintiff; 4,338
were dismissed or non-suited; 14,088 were compromised be-
fore being called on for hearing, or were struck out for non-
appearance of the parties, and 204 remained undecided. The
number of summonses issued showed a decrease, owing to the
practice of filing duplicate summonses having been discontinued.
Ihe following is a comparative table of the business of the Court
lor two years.
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2 Calcutta Small Cause Court

9th Year

1858 59.

10th Year

1859-60.

English, 5150 6152

Nnmber of Cases,
j

Native, 21506 25835

Total, .
29956 32287

Amount litigated,

Commission and I’et

lion of Suits,

• 7

s paid into Court on institu

•

65112 11 1 935003 0 9

092G0 7 6 133317 7 6

Net Amount of (Commission

and Fees credited to Go-

\ernment on Suits, L07918 0 9 128992 15 3

Ditto on Distress tor Bent, 839 0 0 1482 12 0

Amount credited to Govern-

ment on-ticcount of Fines, 202 S 0 191 12 0

Net Amount cre-

dited to Govern

inent,

Ditto on account ofunclaim-

ed lifionics belonging to

Suitors and Eandlords, 1808 0 3 1167 12 10

Ditto on aceount of savings

from Salaries, sale of old

Furnitures, Becords Ac., 88 2 9 8 15 6

Net Total Amount credited

to Government in the Cash

1 Accounts, 110915 11 9 132144 3 7

Amount paid into Cotirt under decrees 181062 0 10 216926 14 10

Amount naid out of (^mrt on Account of decrees, 181081 3 2 21G302 0 2

Number of days on which the ('ourt was open. 216 219

Average numl)er of (-ascs instituted daily, 121-7 129-G

Cases under Kunees 10, .. 16067 17032

20, 6850 6118
M ”

bo, .
4715 4809

100, .

1618 2088

200, 932 1205

300, 387 483

dOO, 172 257

500, .
185 235

Number of Summonses issued, 70012 42877

„ Second Summonses, 1358 757

,,
Subpaums, 23279 25414

„ Athichmeuts, 337 378 '

^^'rits of Execution, 7691 8203 i

„ Bench Warrants, 14 25

,,
Copies of .ludgments. 236 348

„ Commitments, 639 066

WarraTits to sue and defend, filed, 4571 5088

Judgments for Plaintilfs, .
12147 13657

Judgments for Defendants,

Nonsuits,

1112

2996

1617

2721

Struck out and Compromised, 13133 11088

Undecided, 91 156

Amount of half costs returned in Cases compro

mised, . .
, 14722 8 ('

1 17889 5 3



€ivil Justice in the Fiinjah. 3

ADMINISTRATION OF

THE PUNJAB TERRITORIES.

1859.60.

Judicial.— Civil Justice .—For the whole territory no lesa

than 1,o8,8lM original suits were instituted
;
and of those, 14,327

remained undecided at the end of the year. Excluding from
the com[){irison the divisions of Delhi and Ilissar,—the returns

from which were, in 1858, incomplete,—59,043 additional suits

were instituted in 1859. This increase was caused by the know-
ledge that the new rule of limitation reducing the term from
6 to 3 years would come into play in November. Justice too

liad become cheaper by the graduation of the cost of law pro-

cesses, and cases of dispossession more numerous. The trials, on
an average, were over in 23 days

;
about one-third of the cases

were got rid of by confession of judgment by defendants.

About 40 per cent, were decreed in full
; 14 per cent, given in

lavor of delendants
; 19 per cent, arranged by razeenamah

;
7

[)er cent, dismissed in default and non-suited. The Tehseeldara
tried about two-fifths of the cases decided. The average value
of each suit was nearly Gl rupees. It is remarkable that the

value of suits was less by one-half than in 1858. The percentage
ot costs was rupees 5-3 5. About 8 per cent, of the decisions

were given by arbitrators. The new rule regarding the com-
pulsory registration of certain descriptions of bonds, increased
tlic number annually registered from 225 to 1845.

Reforms in Cicil Law atid Procedure .—The period of limita-

tion, reduced in 1856 from 12 to 6 years, was I'arther reduced
to 3, in certain cases of sums claimed on bonds and accounts.
To check creditors, bonds for sums above 50 rupees, were
required to be registered either at the Tehseel or zillah courts,

and accounts to comprehend both a ledger and day-book. As
costs fell with proportionate severity on suits for small sums a
new scale was adopted creating an ad valorem tax on the amount
at the rate of 24 per cent, the same as institution fee. A sur-
plus of half a lakh of rupees thus accrued to the State. Process
fees chargeable for the execution of decrees were commuted to
an ad valorem tax of one per cent.

Of 27 applications made for the sale of ancestral lands in exe-
cution of decrees only 9 were sanctioned. In 16 the land was
made over for a fixed period to the creditor.

Ali



4 Criminal Justice in the Punjuh.

The result of continuing to require the presiding olHccrs to

record proceedings in English was a general oj)inion that, with

practice, the labor is by no means so excessive as to out- weigh

the many acknowledged advantages of this method of record.

Cibnmd Justice.— year 1859 is the first for which statis-

tics of crime, embracing the Punjab and its Dependencies, were

forthcoming. They show that, in all, 40,918 crimes were report-

ed, being one offence to 824 persons; of these, 23,692, or I to

641 persons, are classed as liemutis, and 23,220 as minor. Leav-

ing out the Delhi and llissar divisions, (the returns for which for

J858 were not complete) it is shewn tliat there was as increase

of 658 heinous, and a decrease of 303 minor offences. Minders

were more numcious by 11 ;
in the Peshawur district alone

43 were committed. IS'o case of thuggee was reported, ami

robberies of all kinds, attended with murder, decreased. lJut

cases of wounding, with intent to murder, rose by 17, piinci*

pally in the Peshawur district. Crimes of the second degree

of atrocity also somewhat increased. Culpable homicides were

more, frequent by 11 cases. Aggravated robberies rose in num-

ber, though in a less degree. There were 38 additional cases

of aggravated assault
;

]l) of administering poisonous drugs; 41

of i'a[)e, 5 of incest, and 26 of unnatural ciime. Amongst crimes

of the third degree of atrocity, arson increased by 30 cases
;

Bimplc daeoitces by 7; simple thefts were about the same as in

1858 ;
the latio of cattle thclts to other crimes increased

;
high-

way robberies dimini>hcd by 10, and burglaries by 191. In

the foiutb class of heinous crimes there was an addition of 890

cases umler the head of adultery
;
but formerly many of these

ca,‘'Cs were clatsed under the denomination of “ abduction.” In-

cluding minor offences 47,580 persons were convicted and 7,879

acquitted :
—

1859. 1858.

per cent. per cent.

Projiortion of cases brought to trial to

cases reported,

Proportion of persons acquitted to the I or ni

number tiled,
^

Proportion of stolen property rccover-

ed,
^

There were 56 capital punymients
; 83 persons were im-

prisoned for life: 24 for periods exceeiling 12 years. Only
|

1/225 were committed to the sessions courts,—a remarkably
|

small number compared with former years, and attributable to
j

the extended powers of the magisteiial tribunals. In 1859 1

1,009 were imprisoned with flogging against 339 in 1858
;
1706

!

I
27-50. 29-39.

I
75-8P. 74-54.



The Punjab Police.

were imprisoned with fine and flogginor against 30; 25,183 were

simply flogged against 22,134, and 680 were tinod and Hogged

against 20. Original trials occupied, on an average, nine days,

ill cases in which the police were employed, and seven days

otherwise. Sessions trials averaged 17 days. Out of 00,975

witnesses, 81,224 were detained only one day.

The Changes in Criminal Lmo and Procedure the previous

year resulted in a diminution in (lie number of [>crsons seii-

lenced to imprisonment ;
the abridgment of the terms of impri-

sonment
;
and the more frequent resort to flogging and fine.

The number of convii'.ts in jail at the end of the year, al-

so declined from 11,802 in 1858, to 10,000 in 1859. By ex-

tending the powers of the Deputy Commissioners the num-

ber of persons disposed of by the Commissioners fidl from

1,736 to 1,029. Under tlie regulation making it penal to intro-

duce girls of lender age into brothels, 69 girls were rescued

aud withdiawn, 36 were restored to their parents, and 33

made over to other parties. It was ascertained lhat 1,034 girls,

who arc alleged to have been born in brothels, still remain in

them. Mr. C. li. Aitehison comjtiled a “ Manual of Oiinjab

Ciiminal Law and a committee under Mr. 11, N. Oust dimi-

nished the Imlk of the periodical returns required in all depart-

ments. There was a slight Mahomiiiedan ngitaiioii caused

among the ignorant by ostentatious accounts in the native [la-

pero of the iip[)earance in Arabia of an Imam,— commonly identi-

fied with the “ Imam Mclindce,”— a [iropliet ex})ccted by the iMa-

liominedaiis at the end of the world. A fakeer was executed for

distributing seditious papers in Sealkote.

Police .—The gradual extinction of infanticide was noticeable

as may be seen from the fact that amongst the Bcdccs,—the

hereditary priesthood, descended from Baba Nanuk,—resident at

Debra in the Goordaspoor district, there are now one liundred

and seventy-two girls. None of these was more than eleven years

of age. In Kangra the female were in excess of the malo

births. Of 1,92J girls born during tlic year rather more than

a fourth died. Unnatural crime was on the decrease. Thirty

persons were arrested during the year for Tliuggce. One man,—
a descendant of Wuzecr, who lir&t introduced the crime into the

Punjab,—was executed at Lahore, three murders being proved

against him. There was no case of dacoitee. Poisoning by (/«-

toora so much increased that the possession of the concealed

drug, it is recommended, should be made a criminal otfence. A
somewhat successful experiment was made in inducing the Gipsy



0 The Punjab Land Tax.

tribe of Sansees to till the ground. The following is a conipara-

tive return of the strength and cost of the civil police :
—

On Ist January, 1859, ...

Ditto, 1860, ...

Increase,

Strength. Cost per mensem.

, 11,183 77,226.

. 11,29a 80,125.

... 109 Rs. 2,899.

The Jails were healthy, the average rate of mortality being

2.35 per cent. The actual disbursements were reduced to

four lacs per annum, being a saving of nearly 40,000 rupees on

the previous year; but deducting tiie cost of the permanent

guard, . tlie real expenditure was only 2^ lacs of rupees. The

cost of each prisoner was rupees 16-14'4, as low as it can

be brought. Each employed prisoner earned about 8 ru-

pees, and the total gain was half a lac. The admissions in 1858

amounted to 33,656, and in 1859, declined to 22,117. The

number of convicts in jail at the end of the year, decreased from

11,802 to 10,000.

Eevenue— T(U'.~Thcre was a slight decline owing to

reductions of assessment :
—

I ^
i g \ Jd

a) I o
! ""S

I
j

P
i

^

,1858-50,
'

1,87,70,783 1,82,28,701

i

1

1

i85<)-G0,
!

1,81,08,735

i ! 1 !

!

i

"
1
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22 !
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P

,
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Irrecoverable.

'fl

0
'A

1 i

5,52,002| 13,308j 7G,500 2,00,203 2,20,120

1

1,1.1., 105 33,072' 53,787, ,

,

1

1,.50,770 1,07,830

Though the fall of rain was below the average, the harvest

was unusually fine.

There was an increase of Rs. 71,001 in the Customs, Excise

and Opium. The incorporation of the Delhi territory made the

salt revenue an important source of income. There was an in-

crease of Rs. 64,099. There was an increase in the canal re-

venue of Rs. 81,459, caused by the accession of the Western



The Punjab Trade Tax.

Jumna Canal. There was an increase of Rs. 5,53,421 under

the head of Stamps and Miscellaneous.”

Trade Tax .—Pending the perfection of the comprehensive

financial measures of the Legislative Council, and in consideration

of the deficiency of specie to which the inland situation of the

Punjab renders its administration liable, the Viceroy sanctioned

the imposition of certain taxes proposed by the Lieutenant

Governor. The foundation of these was the scale of licence

duties originally proposed in the Legislative Council, and which

in effect amounted to an income tax of three per cent, on all in-

comes below two thousand rupees. In the assessment of these

duties, a general apprehension was found to pervade the prin-

cipal cities, of the inquisition necessary to the computation of

the income of individuals. And the leading city of Uinritsur

offered to contribute to the State a sum equivalent to that which

might be estimated to accrue from the income tax, by trebling

the town duties already le^ied for municipal purposes, rather than

submit to the apju’aisement of jirivatc fortunes. At the time,

no general fiscal policy had been laid down
;
and in the Punjab

it was considered of greater importance to raise tlie revenue,

without delay and without creating discontent, than according

to the theoretical canons of taxation. The Lieutenant Governor
therefore empowered the local authorities to allow the large

cities to compound for the income tax, by raising an equal re-

venue through the town duties. In petty boroughs and villages,

the income tax took effect. In some districts, especially in the

Mooltan division, town duties were rarely levied, and the
whole non-agricultural population w^as made to contribute at

tlie rate of three per cent, on their incomes. The scheme
had certainly the merit of being well adapted to the peo-

ple concerned, of being submitted to willingly and without
complaint, and of extreme cheapness of collection. It also

had the eliect of preparing the minds of the people for the gene-
ral measures of the legislature. Many of the Jageerdars, for

instance, will now rutlier gain than lose by the income tax
;
and

the apprehension of the lowns-people must have been much di-

minished by tlie treatment of tlieir brethren in the vilh'ures

The town duties did not prove to have been pitched so liigh

as to interfere with trade. The yield of these taxes for six

months was liupees 9,75,807.

The total increase was Rs. 18,04,758 springing chiefly from
the bold inroad which was this year made on the non-agricultu-
ral hoards, which had never before paid duty to the State.
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Pu7ijah Education. 9

Education.—Up to thid year the working; of the depart-

ment had been unsatisfactory, owing to the inferiority of the

native superintendents; the excessive extent of the circles su-

perintended by the European Inspectors, each including soma
t)00 schools; the dissociation of the department from the civil

authorities; and the incapacity of the Schoolmasters. By the

new scheme, the native superintendents were dismissed; the

supervision of the Vernacular schools was transferred to the

District officers, and the expense of Tehseelee schools to the I per

cent, tund
; arrangements were made to increase the number and

efficiency of the Normal Schools ; a commencement was made
on the establishment of High Schools at the chief towns in the

principal districts; aid to private schools was increased in

amount
; and the Director of Bublic Instruction was placed in

direct comtnunicatioii with the local Government. Excluding
the pupils, said to number 63,090, at indigenous schools, the

attendance was as follows : —

i

1 Ye.vu.
1

1 .

IIiudt)os. .MahomcdaiLS. Others. Total.
Average
daily

attendance.

1

ilSj8-a.9,
1

1

1

2l,6a'd 13,521 ! 2,780 37,954 34,718

|l85[)-0(),
'

21,193

1

17,010 4,177 45,CSG 42,388

'Ihc total expenditure from all sources was a litile sliort ofS^
lakhs :

—
Cost of supervising establishment, 93,043 10 0
Co.-it ol Government schools, ... 63,d21 3 3
Schools ill recei[jt of aid, ... 20,861 0 9
Coat of one per cent, schools, ... 1, '0,442 5 I

Total, ... 3,42,108 9 7

Tlie amount contiibuted hy the State was Ks. 1,02,622-8-6

;

ami of this, rupees 08,978 were spent on schools, not on super-
\isIon. The number of books sold increased from 29,579 to
5d,22o. Tlie amount of grants to private schools was increased
from 6,812 to 8,960. At the requeat of the 8ikh Sirdars a first

class school was established as the nucleus of a college at La-
hore for the sons of persons who are eligible for the Go-
vernor General’s Durbar. It had 60 buys. A lower dopart-
ment numbered 80,



io Punjab Public Works

Public 'Wouks.—

H

oads.—

T

u fill up the great break iii the

Grand Trunk Road between the Sutlej and Lahore, one layer

ol' metal waa laid for 30 miles. When the section between

the Beas and the Sutlej is finished the road for 390 miles from

Delhi to Lahore will be macadamized. The progress of the

Jjahore and Peshawur road was somewhat retarded, from

the dilliculty of procuring labour. The expenditure amounted

to nearly two lakhs of rupees. A road between Murree and

Abbottabad was under construction, in length about 32 miles.

The expenditure by tlie Chief Engineer, on communications,

amounted to nearly 8^ lakhs.

Canals.— miles of the Baree Doab, out of the 287 com-

menced u[>on, were opened. The revenue for 1860-61 is esti-

mated at li lakhs. The total expenditure, from the commence-

ment, was nearly a million sterling, or Rs. 96,29,189. Dur-

ing the year, Rs. 8,92,332 were spent. The old native

llusleo C.inal brought in an income of Rs. 94,240 against

Us. 29,039 of expenditure. The expenditure on the Upper

Sutlej Canals was Rs. 39,855 and on the Lower Us. 41,072.

The inundation of the Indus was not so severe as usual. The

irrigation from the Indus Canals extended Ifom 1,07,465 bee-

gahs in 1856-57 to 1,63,555 in 1859-60. The total expenditure

on the Punjab Canals was Rs. 10,60,331. Of the Western

Jumna Canal Captain Turnbull, Sujierlntendent General of Irri-

gation, says. ‘‘I calculate that the revenue for the past year

will not bo less than 3,60,000 Us., while the current expenses

and establishment will not cost more than 1,60,000, leaving a

(dear profit to the Government of two lakhs of rupees, indepen-

dent of the indirect revenue obtained through the land-rents of

the Paneeput, Delhi, Rohtuck, and llissar districts, which, in u

season of drought like the past, entirely depend on the Canal

water, and the eificieiu^ ot the Canal. But unfortunately,

since the bed is in many cases above the level of the country,

the soil has deteriorated.”

Railway.—

T

\\q embankment on the Lahore and Umritsur lino

was finished and nearly the whole of the permanent way was

delivered. The total expenditure on works last year is report-

ed to be rupees 3,22,306. The total sum drawn by the Lahore

and East Indian Railway Companies from the Punjab Treasuries,

was rupees 12,29,000.

Aliiilary.—Ai Delhi, the mud houses in the palace enclosure

were deniuliBhcd, other houses were knocked down, hut the Da-



Public Works Expenditure. 11

rteha^ the celebrated Hindoo street, was spared. Out of ten

barracks necessary for the accommodation of two regiments of

J'iUropean infantry at Rawul Pindee, three were completed.

Five more were to be ready in December 1860. Iron frame

barracks at Mooltan and Mean Meer were finished and those at

Ferozepore were nearly ready. The total expenditure on mili-

tary works was rupees 10,97,360. The e[)itaph was cut

on the obelisk at Mooltan raised to Mr. Vans Agnew and Lieute-

nant Anderson.

The total expenditure in this department is exhibited in the

subjoined table ;

—

Previous

W 0 U K S.
j

1858-59. 1859-60. E.Kpeiidi- Total.

tnre.

Ifit.— Roadfl, ... 6,95,906 10,52,674 1,23,77,027 1,41,26,207

(
Punjal) Canals, ...

iSnd.-]
;

11,21,375 10,95,960 77,22,350 90,39,685

( Jumna Canals, ... Not known. 1,60,000 Not known. Not known.

3rd.— Mlscellaneovis, 3,66,805 2,21,268 29,00,800 34,88,873

4th.—Military, 12,98,292 15,15,271 1,46,37,237 1,74,50,800

(Rs. ...

Total,
34,82,378 40,45,173 3,70,38,014 4.50,05,505

U ...

1

348,237 404,517 3,763,801 4,500,5561

The expenditure from local funds amounting to 4,86,858 is not
included.

Post Office —5,50,319 letters passed through the district posts

against 4,66,934 the previous year. The correspondence had
more than trebled since 1855-<56.

The Electric Telegraph communication was completed by a line

to Dehra Ghazee and Debra Ismail Khan. The expenditure was
Ks. 1,03,201 and receipts its. 34,013.

A/mne.—3,806 boats of 14,85,212 maunds or 53,043 tons
shew the traffic on the Indus.

Finance.—The following comparative statement exhibits a
considerable improvement in the Punjab finances:--



]2 Punjab Finance

Year. Kewipts, . Disburse-

ments.

Surplus.

1858-59,
1

Ks.

£
2,74,99,Ml
2,719,9U

1

1,82,01,200

1,820,420

02,01,840

0,20,484

1859-GO,
1

Rs.

£
2,95,70,583

'

2,957,058
j

1,70,00.410
j

1,70,041

'

1,18,74,173

1,187,417

In computing the surpliK^, tlic co^t of ihe reguhir nriiiy, and

of consti'uctlng cantomniMU!!, (which are imperial charge?) arc^

as usual, oiuiUed. ‘‘But that tlie surjilus from the local levcmueft

should amount to so much as 118| lakhs or mure ihnii one-

third of the whole receipts, is a highly satihfactorv result/’ The
cash balance in the treasuries was 140 lakhs on 1st May 1800,

or exactly double what it was last year, The Punjab six per

cent, loan outstanding at the end of the year, amounted to

1 If lakhs. During the year, ruj>ee8 70,000 were j)aid off.

Political.—Our relations with the Amm of Cahul cmUinml
undisturbed. Ilis Highness’ forces, under the command of his son

Mahomed Afzul Khan, conquered the neighbouring State

of Koondooz, and proewred the &ubn>i.'sion of Budakshan; thus

advancing the Affglian frontier to the ri\er Oxus. The j'oliey

of the Ameer is to carry on the administration through the

lucal chiefs, maintaining strong garrisons of his own troops

at some of the principal places, and a line of posts on the Oxus.

The Hussun Khnyl JFuzeerees, haxing previously boon

guilty of outrage within our borders, attacked the people of

Thull, which, though beyond the Klioorum considered as the

frontier, belongs to our subjects. After a party of the assailants

had hecn seized they agreed to pay for the injury done to British

subjocts. A gang belonging to the Kubyl Khayl JFuzeerees murder-

ed Captain Mecham of tlie Bengal Artillery while proceeding I’rorn

Bunnoo to Kohat early in November. On the 20th December,

Brigadier General Chamberlain crossed the Khuorum, with a

force of some 4,000 men, besides irregular levies, and defeated

the tribe on a range of hills called Maidanee. The ringlea-

der was subsequently seized and executed on the scene of

murder. The country was accurately surveyed. The Muh-
sood JFuzeejecs soon after attacked a Cavalry outpost at

'Fank. The native officer summoning the detachments from

the neighbouring posts, advanced with about IGO sabres and

a few of the Nawab’s men, against the Muhsoods, who number-



Political State of the Punjab. in

0(1 some 3,000. Ou comiii" within gun-sliot, the hessaitliir

})retcn(le(l to retreat, but on the Muhsooda pursuing irregularly,

lafiod his horsemen about and chased back the broken and flying

hill-men to their fastnesses, with the loss of a tenth of their

iiumber. General Chamberlain at once went against them

with a force, defeated them in their passes, and took their

chief towns Kaneegorum and Mukoem. In four y('ars the

Pindiali Momunds had committed 19 raids on our subjects and

had yet to be punished.

In the course of his progress the Viceroy and Governor General

held a durbar at Umballa, on the 18ih January 1860, which was

attended by all the Chiefs of the Cis-Sutlej States. On this occa-

sion, a question of precedence,—which has long been contested be-

tween the Kajas of Jheend and Nabha,—was settled in favor of

the ionner. The debt contracted by the British Government to

the iMaliaraja of Putiulah and the Haja of Nabha, amounting

to Us. 28,8:^,000, was redeemed, under an arrangement which

increases the territory and revenue of the two States, and

at the same time relieves our administration of the outlying

j)ergunnahs of Kunoudh and Boodwanah, and permits of the

amalgamation of the two districts of Uohtuck and Jhujjur,

and of a permanent reduction of expense. In the same way,

the domains of the Uaja of Jheend were augmented, on his pay-

ment of a Luzzurana ot Ks. 4,20,000. In December, the daugli-

ter of the Maharaja of Putialah was married to the Ma-
haraja ot Bhurtpoor. Both families are of the Jat tribe.

Certain Jagheers were restored to the llujah of Kup-
j)oortollah. The Viceroy restored the Sovereignty of the

llindoor State in the per.son of Uggur Singh, an illegitimate

son of the late Kajah. Measures taken for the restoration of order

in Bussahir proved successful. In a durbar held at Lahore on the

14th of February, the Governor General announced the intention

to bcatow magisterial and revenue ‘ jiowcrs on certain selected

(diiefs and Jagheerdars- Since then, twenty-seven Chiefs had

been invested with a limited jurisdiction in all departments,

subject to an appeal to the district (Jllicers. This measure

gave great satistaction to the higher classes in the Punjab.

The IMahomedan population excluded from the city of Delhi,

on its capture by our troops, were allowed to return, and the

attachment was taken oft’ their houses.

Military.—On 1st May 1860 there were in the Punjab.

Europeans 19,754 of all arms.

Natives 46,952 ditto.

The Local Troops shewed a decrease, effected between the

1st May 1859 and the Lt May 18()(), of 5,2Jl men.
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Decrease, Increase.

FRONriUR Force.

Artillery, 98

Cavalry, 141 . .

.

Infantry, 1,232

Total . 1,471

Police.

Mounted Branch, 471

Foot, 987

licvics. Mounted, 2,182

Ditto Foot 2,455

C lire tonV’ Cavaliy, 110 ...

“ Lind’s,” 569

Lahore Light Horse, ... 158

Total, 5,376 1,556

Grand total. 6,847

Deduct 1,556

.6,291 Actual decrease.

The Frontier Force licld tlie line of country Trans-Indus,

from Koliat to the boundary of Scinde,—about 500 miles,— and

also had troops in Teshawur, Jiusufzaie and Huzara. Two re-

giments of Sikh Infantry were still serving in Hindoostan.

Miscellaneous.— and Forests.— prices ob-

tained for two tons of Hax grown in Goojranwalla ranged at

Dundee and Belfast from £o5 to .£^45 per ton. The cost

of transport from Lahore to ship-board at Kurrachee, was

from £8 to £9 a ton. The price of flax fibre was about 8

rupees per mauud, or £22-8 per ton. Kfingra hemp was valued

at from £30 to 82 a ton. The Imphee was naturalised with

success. The Kailways caused a demand for timber. Immense

forests exist in the jSimla territories but are inaccessible, 'i'he

profit from the Government agency at Pangee in the hill coun-

try of the Chumla llajah was rupees 43,260.

Waste Lands .—The following estimate was made of the land

at the disposal of Govermnent in these provinces :
—

Acres.

Forest and waste lands. ... 2,312,260

Culturablc, ... 5,196,779

(,’ultivated, 3,596

Unculturable, ... 7,51,014

8,26:i,64')
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Of tliia area, but a small portion is in the bills, or adapted to

European colonization.

The Survey of Cashmere was prosecuted under the direction

of Major Montgomerie. The survey of the Sind Sagur Doab
and of Derajat was Hnished.

Dispensaries and Vaccination :

—

Patients Treated.

Remaining

at

end

of

1858.

In-doou. OUT-DOOK.

Grand

Total.

Male.

Female.

Total.

al
Female.

Total.

1858,
'

1859,

1,731

1,957

7,089

8,907

802

1,21.'

7,951

10,179

87,890

1,19,350

29,091

11,107

1,17,581

1,00,519

1,27,269

1,72,653

DilfcTence, + 223 + 1,878 + 350 + 2,258 + 31,100 + 11,173 + 12,935 + 45,381
1

Of persons vaccinated there were 91,300 or an increase of .'28,589

on the previous year, of thc=o o7,534 woic success] ul and 7,983

doubtful.

Tea.—Although the season was too cold and rainy, the out-

turn of tea in the llolta plantations was cuiitidcrably larger

than last year. The following was the yield: —

Black I’eas,
1

Souchong . .. lbs. 1,870

(_Poucho:ig . .. ,, 22,480

Green Teas, ... .. 4,942

Total 29,312

3 he native tea makers l»ad become accomplished manipula-

t(.rs, and rivalled their Chinese instructors. Some 3500 acres of

Tea lauds in Kangra were sold by auction on Ist July to Eu-
ropean settlers. Upwards of one hundred tons of tea seeds, and

two and a half millions of seedling tea plants were distri-

buted from the Government plantations in Kuinaon, Gurhwal,
and the Eunjab, to })rivate parties.

'Vhe Lieutenant Governor s Tour through Ilissar and Delhi
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was made la December at the rate of frem 40 lo 60 miles a day

ia a duk carriage.

THE ADMINISTRATION OF OUDE.

I8o9-G0.

The year under review was the first in which the adminis-

trative scheme of Government, enunciated at annexation, could

be uniformly carried out. The whole Province hail been restor-

ed to peace and tranquillity; the summary settlement of the

Land tax had been completed.

Judicial—CM Justice ,—The Punjab Code is the basis of

the Civil Law. The main features of the law of limitation in

force are that suits for immovable property are limited to twtdve

years; suits founded on registered bonds and debts of record to

six years
;
and all ordinary suits for debt and contruels to three

years. Unregistered bonds were not altogether excluded from

the benefit of the Courts, until the means of registration could be

made both accessible and cheap. The Canoongoe families, who
were not otherwise provided for, were appointed notaries in the

principal towns and marts, and authorised to register all deeds

up to Rs. 500 with fees at i per cent. Cazees and respectable

tradespeople were also appointed. Fifty- four notaries were ap-

pointed and tlu’y registered 1,300 deeds. The most important

measure of reform in the procedure of the Courts was the abo-

lition ot the old practice of deposition writing by native moon-
shees, and the institution of the plan ot oiud voce examination of

witnesses by the Judge and the record in his own hand- writing.

Though it throws some additional labour on the Judge, the

Judicial Commissioner and almost all the other Ollicers bear

umiualified testimony to the advantages and success of the pre-

sent system. It has greatly raised the character of our Courts,

and has given the people immense confidence in the administra-

tion of justice. The system was equally enforced in tiio

Criminal Courts. The restriction on the right of appeal, which
makes the concurrent opinion of two Courts final, was beneficial.

Out of 387 appeals decided," in 257 the orders of the Inferior

Courts were confirmed, while in 23 only were they reversed.

Of the remainder 84 were returned for further investigation, and
ill 23 the order was modified, A ncvv agency was introduced
into^ the Courts in the shape of a “ Clerk of the Court,” ac-
quainted with both English and Vernacular, lie is charged
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with the management of the office and with all the mechanical

and routine stages of a case.

The amount of litigation was limited owing to the disincli'

nation of men’s minds, after so violent a convulsion, to return

at once to their ordinary avocations. There were 3,695 regular

suits on the files of the difFereut Courts during the year, and

0,342 were disposed of. Of these 1,794 were decided in favor

of the plaintitf, cither wholly or in part. The average du*

ration of suits was something more than twenty-eight days,

which, on the whole, shows that the District Officers have
c'udcavoured not to allow their other important duties to pre-

judice civil suitors. The total value of property disposetl

of by decisions, was Rupees 1,51,72,1 13- 1-5. Tlie greater

portion of the civil litigation occurred iu Lucknow City, conse-

(|U('nlIy in number upwards ot one-half of the suits, aud in

Aalue about 98 per cent, of the property iu litigation, appears in

the Lucknow District Return.

Criminal Justice ,—Oude was the first province which com-
jdetely set aside the special tribunals authorised by the Penal
Acts. The trials of those convicted of ])olilical offences,

however, were neither few nor unimportant. R;ijah Loiiee
Singh of .Milliouleo di(*(l while undergoing his sentence of trans-

portation. Tiio liajah of Dhourerah resides at Moulmeiu
under strict surveillance. Rajah Jye Lall Singh expiated the

crime of the murder of European captives on the gallows,

and ]\Iuinmoo Khan, the Begum’s paramour was sentenced to

transportation for life. Kajah Rambuksh Singh of Dhoondia
Kherab, who attacked the few weak Europeans who escaped
ii'oin the Cawn[)ore massacre, suffered death on the scene of hi.s

crime. Several minor personages were convicted of similar

crimes. There was great ditliculty in obtaining evidence against
the sc])oys ol massacre regiments. The penalties exacted for the

coiicealmcnt of arms amounted to Rupees 44,000, and llie con-
fi:5(aitiou of Rupees 1,29,258 of aimual jumma. Murder was
ju’c valent

;
there were 183 eases. In the District Criminal

Courts 8,464 cases, involving 17,421 persons, tried, 10,309 per-
sons vverc convicted or committed to higher Courts, and 6,226
acquitted. The system of irsing preferentially stripes and fines,

HI lieu of imprisonment, in the greater number of eases worked
well. Ot the number of persons convicted during the past year
1,103 were subjected to double or treble punishments, fine and
stripes being combined, or one or other, or both, being com-
bined with imprisonment. The number of stripes inflicted

never exceeded 100, although Commissioners arc empowered to

administer 20U, while iu about 70 per cent, of cases less than

t;
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fifty fltripes were given. Out of a total of 4,706 persons flogged

between 1st January 1859 and yOtli March 1860, only eighty*’

three were flogged twice and sixteen three times
;
and of the

above sixty were flogged twice and nine three times in Luck-

now, leaving the small proportion of twenty-three flogged twice

and seven three times in all the other Districts, out of a total of

3,186. The Commissioners tried 326 persons and disposed of

278 appeals. In the Judicial Commissioner’s Court, besides the

thirty- seven persons convicted ot murder and maltreatment ol

Euro})eans, fifty-six were convicted of murder as principals

or accessories, and seventeen of minor oflbiices, making 110

convictions, with eleven acipiittals.

Police,-- Police force, as originally constituted was found

too largo. It was contined to purely civil duties. The force was

reduced to one regiment of mounted police of 1,405 sabres, and

thirteen regiments of 601 men each, or 7,813 foot police. For-

merly it cost 27 lakhs a year
;
this was diminished by 1 1 lakhs.

The Police statistics were so incorrect as to be untrustworthy^

But in repressing the committal of heinous crimes they weio

most valuable. Their disarming of the population had the fol-

lowing results. There were 720 cannons of si/.es, 192,183 fire-

arms of sorts, and 579,156 swords delivered up, besides a vast

number of miscellaneous weapons. Specimens of the most curi-

ous native arms, by desire of Government, were collected

and forwarded to England and Melbourne. As to the rural

police, the landed proprietors were called on to nominate

their own chowkeedars and to [irovide for their payment in the

manner in which it had hitherto been customary to remunerate

these village servants. The Police constabulary, organised for

the city ol Lucknow like the London force, was found to work

well. T'he city was told off into two Deputy Superintendentships,

eight Inspectors’ stations, and subordinate beats, and there were

270 Constables on duty day and night. The Chief of Police

also introduced the system of dividing the wliole city into pa-

rishes, and allotting these to each post or thannah. Each

mohullah or })arish selects a representative, who forms the me-

dium of communication with the police.

There were only 2 regular jail buildings—at Lucknow

and Baraitch, the latter of which was abandoned for its unhealthi-

iiess. The number of prisoners under confinement throughout

tlie year was 8,9ol, and at the end of the year 1,346, of whom
89 V were prisoners sentenced to labor, 26 without labor, and 248

under trial. The health of the prisoners was in the main

good. The product of convict labor was Rs. 3,598. 'I'he cost

of maintenance per prison averaged lis, 23, exclusive of estab-

lishments.
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Rkvunuk. Land 7W.—The past season was rather unfavour-

able but the lancl-revemie was collected without any difhculty.

Out of a total demand of Rupees 1,03,70,108-5-0, there was an

outstanding balance of only Rupees 94-,280-l2 0, or 0’90 per

cent., and of this balance Rupees 65,914-12-0 were nominal or in

train of liquidation, and 28,336 Rupees or 0'27 j)er cent, real or

irrecoverable. The greater portion of this last item was on ac-

count of the failure of the crops in the Lucknow District, in that

portion chiefly which borders on the Cawnpore road, and which had

not recovered from the ravages committed by the several contend-

ing forces during the rebellion. The number of dustnks issued

was 9,250 ;
the smallness of the number was owing to the fact that

the state dealt with a small number of large landholders. The
remissions of revenue amounted to Ruj)ees 44,565 from which it

is inferred that the summary settlement w'as moderate and just.

Excise .—The Deputy Commissioner of Lucknow took the

distilleries under his direct management. Spirit 30 degrees below

proof sold at a price which gives a rate of excise of Rs. 1-0-G

per gallon and that 25 above proof paid a duty of Rs. 1-11-6.

The direct management shewed an increase. The general in-

come of (he excise revenue Including drugs and o])ium, was Rs.

6,68,454. Die demaiul was Rs, 7,32,786. The general income

of the I^xcise Revenue, including drugs and opium, during the

year, was as Ibllows:—

Division. Dtniiand. ('(dloctions

Nominal.

Dacances

Real.

In train

of

ruinidation.

lillclvIlOW 1^,1 )0, ISO 0 0
1 1

2 ,00,211 0 0

!

1
I

5,100 0 0
,

0,109 0 0 ' 12,907 0 0
1

]\li> I'ali.id

1

i,r>i,i:{t 0 01, 12,050 0 o 118 0 0 0 0 0 19,200 0 0

n.iraitc'h 1
, 15,807 1 8

1

,05,520 15 5 807 1 10 0 U 0 9,110 0 0

1
,05,059 9 10 1,

5

J,GOO- 8 10

!

0 0 0 0 0 0 10,129 I 0

Total .

i

7 ,32,780 11 10
,08,151 8 3

1

0,151 1 10 ^ 0,109 0 0 52,012 1 0

Stamps, which the previous year yielded Rs. 44,332, this year

C2
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"ave Rs. 1,42,030. The mamifacturc of salt was entirely sup-

pressed, as Oude could raise a revenue from it only by injuriri}^

that of the North West Provinces. The revenue realized from

the excise system, amounted to Rupees 3,80,913, Sanction was

^iven to establish Opium Aj^encies for the purchase of the drup^

at Fyzabad and Seetapore. The price given was raised to

Jlupees 4 a seer.

Education.

—

The Chief Commissioner laboured to impress on

talookdars the advantages of Schools and an English Education

for their children. Grant-in-Aid schools were established at

S(‘ctaj)ore, Fyzabad, Pertabgurh and Gonda. The native gen-

tly subscribed Rs. 7,504 as a donation and Rs. 7,951 annually.

Punuc WoKKS were almost entirely of a Military character,

eoiislstiiig of the fortifications and demolitions at Lucknow.
1 ’ending a decision as to the modification of the original scheme

for the Lucknow forts the works of the Residency fort were

suspended. Rupees 1,85,507 w'cre spent on fortifications and

Kiipees 42,892 on demolitions. Out of a total expenditure of

28,50,557 Rupees on “ Military Works,” the sum of 26,22,158

RiHiees has been expended on barrack accommodation. On the

1st May 1860 seventy-four barracks were occupied, and fifty-

two others were in various stages of progress at all the stations

;

in addition to these, 168 subsidiary buildings, including hospitals,

guard -rooms, out-offices, iSic., &c., bad been completed, and 128

more were in progress. Out of a total force of 6,102 men

throughout the Province, 5,281 wore in barracks on the 1st

May, the remainder, 821, being still in huts. The Engineers of

the Oude Railway Company made the ])rernnlnary surveys for

a. lino from Cawnpore to Lucknow and thence to Fyzabad. 883

miles of new roads were completed, 450 miles of old roads were

repaired, 327 miles of road were aligned, and 114 bridges, some

of large span, were built. These works were })rincipally execut-

ed from the road funds.

PosiT Officr.—The following statement shows the result of

the postal arrangements:

—
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Division.

Xo.

of

miles

of

j
Dak

line.s.

v /?- (h

d - oO 1Xo,

of

Covers

j
delivered.

o.^
O

1[
Total

Xo.

of

j
letters.

Lucknow 38.3 02 4,801 33,610 5,128 38,047

jKli3'raba,J . 1

308 80
1

4,750 51,113 2,000 64,103

^liaraitch ... i 525 132 7,108 20,805 5,110 34,015

iFyz.ibatl ...
'

1

•
i

328

1

1

!
5,310 22,234 6,083 27,317

1

Total ..
;

1,001 380 , 22,008 130,671 18,311 154,982
1

Finance.—The expenditure was exceptional owing to mili-

tary requirements and the payment of gratuities to the officers

and men of the Police brought under reduction.

Receipts.

Cash Balance on 1st May 1859 ...

Local Beccipts

Supt)ly Bills

Other Bills

Ivcmitlanccs

38,59,729 1 0

2,94,72,277 0 3

29,37,043 9 1

63,00,900 15 3

21,69,119 5 2

Total, Ils. ... 4,47,39,069 14 9

Disbursements.

Local, including Military Police ...

Military, including Public Works Depart-
ment

Assay Operations

Supply and other Bills ...

Disbursements on account of Govern-
ment of India, Bengal, &c

Cash Balance on Isi May 1860 ...

2,28,03,601 13 4

1,48,31,305 0 2

3,73,890 0 0

40,40,017 12 8

1,29,000 12 6

25,61,254 8 1

Total, Bs. ... 4,47,39,069 4 9

liocal coins to the value of Bupees 3,73,890 were withdrawn
Irom circulation. Strenuous courts were made to adjua the

r
*y H* • i‘ SI • T*

' ULTM^'i
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ineflicient balances of the several Treasuries. These balances,

which at the coinmencrincnt of the year amounted to Kupees

51,91, 872-7-1 1, were reduced to llupees 41,92,590-5-5.

Political.—-Tile Maharajali Jung Bahadoor, in concert with

our troops, surrounded, disarmed and made over to us the rem-

nant of the rebels. Bence Aladho alone offered resistance and was

slain in a collision that ensued. The only Oude chieftain left

at large was the talookdar of Churda. The last embers of the

insurrection were finally trodden out before 1st January 1800.

The Chief Commissioner estimates the number of rebels that

entered Xepaul with the Begum at 25,000. Disarming, though

inexorably carried out, was viewed by the pco))le as a wise and

necessary act of self-defence. The penalty of partial confisca-

tion of their estates was enforced against some of (be Talook-

daiu The following shews the results, which do not include

the arms taken by the military columns in 1858-59.

Anns taken in 1859-60.

Cannons... 187

Fire-arms 54,330

Swords 1,47,127

Spears ... 11,408

Miscellaneous (i 1,232

Total taken from commencement of disarming operations In 1858.

Cannons...

Fire*arms

Swords

Spears ...

Miscellaneous

714

... 1,91,723

... 5,78,491

... 51,080

0,42,137

Statement of Forts destroped np to 18 GO.

Number of Forts, ... ... 1^035

Number already destroyed,... ... 1,572

Number under demolition, ... 13

Number retained for public purposes, 50

It was announced by Ilis Excellency the Governor-General in

a Durbar attended by 150 of the chief talookdars of Oude, that

the ancient talookdarce system of Oude had been rc\ive(l and

perpetuated. At the same time suniiuds or title-deeds were

given for the estates to every landholder present. The Chief

Commissioner feels assured that the talookdars have been com-
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})letcly won over by tlie generous policy pursued towards them,

and that tlicy would rejoice at an opportunity of displaying

tlieir gratitude to the tTOvermnent. If their military services

were required, tlie Chief Commissioner is convinced tlicy

would be rendered with entliusiasm. The village occupants,

convinced at last that our policy was unalterably fixed, cheer-

fully accepted the subordinate position under the talookdars, a

connection in which the great majority had lived happily for

Lvonerations, and would at annexation have been contented to

remain, had we not almost forced independence upon them. By
far the most Important political measure of the year was the

bestowal of Magisterial and lie venue jiowers on certain great

talookdars. Five were so invested in November 1859. A code of

elementary rules was drawn up for tlieir guidance. So far the

experiment had succeeded. The duties pressed most severely

on Maharajah Maun Singh, as his estates are the most exten-

sive and thickly peopled by litigious classes, llis proceedings

were marked, by intelligence and the strictest senSc of justice.

The Chief Commissioner expresses his belief that the relations

between the native aristocracy and the servants of Government

are on a freer and kindlier footing in Oudo than in most parts

of India.

Tax on Trades and The principle on which the

scheme was based was to take 3 per cent, on incomes, and hav-

ing roughly estimated tlie amount thus due from the rateable

inhabitants of each village or town, to leave the distribution to

the people themselves. In talookas this work has mainly en-

trusted to the talookdars who zealously co-operated in it, and

prevented an undue share of the burden being thrown on the

poorer classes to ease the ricli. The amount imposed was IJ [

lakhs. With the exception of the city of Lucknow no difficulty

whatever was experienced in the distribution of the assess-

ment or in the collection of the tax. The following shews the

amount of collections u[) to end of 311110 18G0 :
—
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1

1

!

Division. I Demands,
!

Collections.
1 Dalancc.
1

j

Lucknow
1

[

4,08,331 0 0
j

3,4^,151 5 0 1,50,182 11 0

'IkiiMvar.i
I

1

1,91,325 2 () 1,3(5,571 5 2 54,753 13 4

1

iKI)vra1)ad

1

‘
1

2,42,571 11 0 1,37,072 G 8 1,05,499 4 4

'Omaitch 1
2,()C,9(;o 0 0

[

’
62,251 G 3 1,54,708 9 9

'

1 Total, Iviipcc.s

1
1

; 11,39,190 13 0 0,71,016 7 1 4.05,144 0 5

1 _ _ - -
‘

Tho number of taxpayers was 502,408, and the average per

]iead Ks 2-4.

The boundaries of the former Ghoorhha possessions below the

Jlills were deinareatcd and from Ist May restored to Nepaub

The conduct of the chief landed proprietors was, almost witliout

cxeeptioo, exemplary.

jMiljtauv.-—The strength of (he force was

4 Ihittalions Koval Artillery, ... ... 7i;]

1 Troop liorse Artillery, ... 109

2 Companies Foot Artillery, ... 174

996

1 liegimcnt European Cavalry, 693

5 Uegiments Irregular Cavalry, 2.582

1 ^^^275

6 Ivogiments European Infantry, 4,969

4 Uegiments Native Infantry, ... 3,039

8,008

12,279

A reduction of one European and one Native regiment is recom-

mended.

MiscELi.ANEors. -The Popidnlhn was not less than sixmillions.

From the elFects of Clioleia 65,000 persons died. The revenue

from Forests under the sv>tem of allowing any one to cut down

trees on the payment of Its. 4 for each, was Ks. 2,42,t)7y and the

expense of management Ks. 5,489. The total area of culturablc

waste lands w.as 507,112 acres, Fiider the rules which guaran-

tee a rent-free tenure for 12 years if a certain amount be culti-
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vated and thereafter revenue be paid for the cultivated portion

at the ordinary rates the following Grants were made ;

—

(tII \nts.

Dn ISTON.

No. Extent.

To

Europeans.

Lucknow 195 41,332 0

Fyzabad 199 65,182 6,190

Khyrahad 10 10,104 0

jParaiicli ...

!

1

2 18 1 03,200 13,226

j

Total 652 2,40,127 19,422

A Snrveij of the Province was commenced and 3789
Aillages demarcated at a cost of Us. 74,033. The outturn

in square miles was 3,()30 at an average cost of Rs. 20-6-7 per

mile.

Dispensaries .—In 7 districts 5,721 persons were under treat-

ment of whom 5,399 were cured at a cost of Ks. 5,800. ]\Jany

of these were rebels. Independent of this were the operation.s

of the King's city hospital at Lucknow, supported by an endow-
ment made by Nu.ssecrooddecn Ilyder, King of Oude—this

consi-sts of two branches, one conducted according to the rules of

Native, the other of European science. The English branch
Avas opened in April 1858, the Native branch on the 1st Septem-
ber lb 59. During the periods they were in operation, 2,708

])orsons attended the Native, and 3,333 the European branch

;

483 were discharged cured from the former, and 2,909 from the

latter establishment. Forty one persons died under the Euro-
pean treatment, only five under the Native. A lunatic and a

lock hospital were established in Lucknow.

I)
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THE PliODUCE OF THE HIMALAYA HILLS,

Punjab Records.

1860.

A letter from the Financial Commissioner’s office to the

Punjab Government dated 18th June 1860 contains infor-

mation regarding the produce of the country about Kangra,

Kulu and Simla. Hemp grows almost wild upon these hills,

flax is raised in the villages, borax from Thibet is readily pro-

curable and veins of iron are worked at Bir and Gopet Gunga.

The hemp of the Himalayas has been shown by Dr. Royle

to possess a fibre far stronger than that of Jubbulpore, Gercum,

Travancore and St. Petersburgh. In 1856 the Punjab Govern*

ment made arrangements for the transmission of a small quan-

tity of each of these products to England, and in October 1858

the following cargo was despatched from Kurrachcc for England.

56 maiinds of Himalaya hemp.

1 5 maunds of flax.

1 maund of sunn fii)rc.

6 maunds of borax.

17 maunds of iron,

2 seers of wool,

The cost of shipping the above named goods was lls,

1317-11.

The bulk of the hemp arrived in a damaged state, but from

the few sound samples the trade were able to form a decisive

opinion as to its quality. The flax from Indowra was consider-

ed the finest specimen ever received from the Punjab and

valued at the high price of £55 to £60 a ton, and a portion

was actually sold at the rate of £.34-10. The hemp was

valued at £30 to £32 a ton and was considered an excellent

material for cordage. The sunn fibre was not so highly ap-

preciated. There was some doubt among the traders at homo

whether the so-called flax of Kangra was not only a finer species

of Himalayan hemp, Messrs. Kain & Co. of Dundee say, that

if flax, such as Col. Burnet sent home, could be put on board

at Kurrachee for £26 a ton it would leave both to importer and

exporter a very handsome profit.” It is essential to assort flax

and hemp, intended for exportation, according to quality, on

the spot.
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The Borax cost Ks. 4-0-8 per maund or Rs. 113-2-10 a ton

in Kangra
;

it sold in England at £35 per ton. The hemp cost

Rs. 2 and Rs. 2-8 or about Rs. 63 a ton
;

it sold at Dundee for

£17-3 a ton. The wool arrived in a damaged state, but
its probable value was estimated at lO^t/. to The iron

was tested in Manchester and at Weduesbury, At the former

place, where the best English iron yielded at a pressure of about

56,000 lbs. to the square inch, the Kangra iron required a force

of 61,300 lbs. per square incli to break it, in the state in which
it was sent, while, after being hammered it sustained a pressure

of 71,800 lbs. The specifications recommended to be sent were
bars 1 to 2^ inches in diameter, plates i to Jofaninchin
thickness, angles 2 to 3.^ inches and | to J in thickness, and
axles according to specification of purchaser. These would bring

£17, £21, £19 and £l8 per ton respectively. The Kangra iron

cost 5 rupees a iiiauiid in the hills. It should be procurable at

a lower rate.

rUBLlC INSTRUCTIOX LV THE PUNJAB.

185i).60.

The report on the Department of Public Instruction in the
Punjab (lining the year 1859-60 was submitted by Captain
IXillm*, Director of Public Instruction, on the 2nd June 1860.
The op(U’ations were carried on under the guidance of Lieute-
ii.'int E. Paske till January I860 when Captain Fuller became
Director. At the beginning of tlie year there were three In-
^neiitors, viz., Lieutenants Ilolroyd and Forbes, and Mr. Browne,
formerly in H. M.’s Ihitis^ Army. In June 1859 it ivas
lound neci'ssary to remove the last named gentleman from his
post, and his duties were taken up by IJcutenant Forbes.

The year under review was not a prosperous or pleasant one
for the Department. The curtailment of expenditure by order
of the Supreme Government occasioned much difficulty. In
1856-57 the sum to be contributed by Government towards
educational expenses iu the Punjab was two lakhs. After the
rebellion the late Mr. Arnold, the first Director of the De-
partment, submitted a schedule of educational establishments
estimated to cost Co.’s Rs. 1,94,484 per annum, which w^as in-

1)2
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creased by the Financial and Chief Commissioner to Rs.

2,12,484, and strongly recommended for sanction. In Septem-

ber 1859 the Government curtailed the amount to Rs. 1,60,308.

Retrenchment therefore became, necessary. Another difficul-

ty encountered by the Department was that the system of

education, transplanted from the North West Provinces, was

scarcely suited to the Punjab. There was not sufficient co-

operation and identity of interests between the Civil and edu-

cational officers. In addition to all this the current of public

opinion set in very strongly against the Department at the

time of Mr. Browne’s misconduct, and this exerted a depressing

influence on all connected with it, which however the sympathy

and support of the Lieutenant Governor tended to counter-

act.

The chief features of the new system to be inaugurated in

May 1860, were these

1st .—Abolition of the native supervising Agency.

2?i6?.—Transfer of the executive management of all Verna-

cular Schools to the District officers.

3;y/.

—

Transfer of the cost of Tehsili schools from the gene-
ral revenues of the State to the one per cent, educational cess

fund.

4/^.—Organization of first-rate Normal schools for training

vernacular Teachers.

Institution of efficient Zillah schools in which the Eng-
lish language may be studied, in conjunction with instruction

in other subjects, through the medium of the vernacular. To
be maintained out of tlie savings effected by the 1st and 3rd
measures above mentioned.

6//i.-- Increase of grants-iii-aid to good private schools, to

be provided for out of the same savings.

7^/i.—Direct subordination of the Department to Government
without the intervention of any other office.

The four Zillah schools contained in 1858-59 783 scholars

;
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in the year under report tlic number was only 723.

The daily attendance likewise fell from 673 to 571. Teh-

sili, including inferior Zillah schools, were reduced by

two, but the numbei’ of scholars increased from 9150 to

10,353 ;
and the daily attendance from 6405 to 7036. One

per cent, village schools were reduced from 2020 to 1704 ;
the

average daily attendance was 27,264 against 26,377 in 1858-59

when'^there were 325 more schools. The number of Normal

schools increased from 3 to 8 and the number of students under

instruction increased from 95 to 325 ; the average daily atten-

dance also increased from 75 to 292. This circumstance is

noticed by the I’unj ib Government with great satisfaction, and

they at the same time recommend the Inspectors to be careful

that the quality of the teaching imparted at these Normal

schools is such as will fit the students for their future duties.

Twelve private institutions receiving Government grants-in-

aid had 1377 mule and female pupils during 1858-59. This

number was reduced to 1 1 during the year 1859-60 and the

number of pupils increased to 1797- Tho average attendance

increased from 1025 to 1424- The study of English was ex-

tended
;

the number learning it having increased from 860 to

1725—more than double. The aggregate of graiitsdu-aid was

iucrciised from R.s. 6,812 to Ks, 8,960.

There were at the close of the year 1869 schools, either

directly under Government or connected with it by the receipt

of support I’rom the state ;
with an average daily attendance of

37,187. The receipts from all sources lor the maintenance of

these schools amounted nearly to 3 lakhs but of this only lls.

68,256 was derived from Government. The following table will

shew how these results arc made up ;

—
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Tht Lahore School

There arc no Colleges or Collegiate Schools in the Punjab.

The highest grade is the Zillah schools. Of these there are

five, viz. at Amritsur, Ferozepore, Simla, Goojerat and Delhi,

the last of which is maintained out of an endowment granted by

the late Nawab Fazl Alii Khan, yielding Rs. 560 a month. Of
these the only two teaching up to University standard were those

at Delhi and Amritsur. A school was opened at Lahore on the

12th of March 1860 to meet the views of the Sirdars and other chief

residents of Lahore who solicited the Governor General for the

establishment of a college in the capital. It is divided into an

upper and lower department, the upper being devoted exclusive-

ly to the instruction of the young nobles and others of the

highest rank. The money standard of admission, however

acceptable in England, would not answer at Lahore. The
right of entr(3C to the Governor General’s Durbar, the local

equivalent for a representation at the Court of St. James’s, was

the only palatable standard that could be substituted At the

opening of this school a great point was gained in the imposition

of monthly tuition fcc.s. Previously instruction had been given

gratuitously in all the Government and Mission Schools of the

Punjab with but one or two exceptions. The minimum entrance

donation for the upper Department was fixed at 5 rupees and
the monthly fee at I, 2 and 3 rupees. In the lower Department
the entrance fee was fixed at 2 rupees and the monthly fee at 8

annas ’Jdio novelty of paying fees in advance was quite startling

to the native mind but the custom was soon firmly established.

The school reckoned 140 boys on the register at the close of tho

year of whom 60 were sons of Sirdars and natives of rank. The
sum available for its maintenance was Rs. 800 a month. It is a

standing rule that every boy shall learn English. An English Nor-
mal clas.> was established in which ten stipendiary students were
to 1)0 received on ten R.<.*a month each, who would be hound to

serve in a Government school on a salary o( not less than Ks.
30 after they had completed a sufficient course of study, 3^

The Report then proceeds to notice the state of education in

each circle in detail on the basis of the reports furnished by the
Inspectors. Regarding the advisability of levying fees for edu-
cation Captain Fuller remarks :

—“ I have a strong conviction
myself that a better opportunity than the present could not be
found, for a long time to come, for introducing fees in all Go-
vernment Schools throughout the Punjab. The Vernacular
ones are about to pas.s under the direct management of tho
District Officers, and with their influence to back the introduc-
tion of the measure, the innovation w'ould be accepted as an
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integral part of the new system. In the case of Zillah Schools,

we can point to the great increase of expenditure which Go-
vernment is making on tliem, and the great advantages to be

derived from an English education, as warranting the abolition

of the custom of giving gratuitous instruction in those Institutions.

Eut ill reality the justice of the measure is never disputed, the only

doubt is whether its unpopularity will not empty our Schools in

a trice. Leaving a certain degree of discretion, however, to the

Local Authorities and the Educational Officers immediately con-

cerned, to modify the general rule, I would suggest that a fee of

one anna be taken from every [)upil in a Village School, whose
parents do not subscribe to the one per cent, educational cess,

from which those Schools are supported. The same rate should

be applicable to Tchsili Schools, and where these are located in

populous and thriving towns, the rate should be doubled. Tree

scholars, who are excused payment on account of positive

indigence, should not, save in exceptional cases, be allowed to

exceed 10 per cent, of the boys a I tending. The minimum
monthly I'eo in Zillah Schools should be two annas, which the

children of agriculturists should be cxcm[)t from paying, in

consideration of the pecuniary aid they already give to the

Vernacular Schools; but a minimum entrance donation of one

rupee should be taken from every pupil hereafter admitted into

a Zillah School. It will be feasible to demand higher rates than

these in a few of the superior Schools. The advantages of

liaving an entrance donation, 1 look upon, as great
;
it gives the

Muster a stronger hold upon his pupils than any thing else.

To encourage the study of Englisii, no higher fees should be

taken from boys in the English classes than from those in the

Vernacular. Scholarships will only be given to the former

;

prizes to the most successful boys in cither. Projiosals to the

above effect have been laid before Gdvern incut, and now await

its final decision.” These opinions receive the formal approba-

tion of Government.

The preponderance of Mahomedans in the cdiieational de-

partment excited some attention. Lieutenant Jlolroyd says that

this is the case in the Punjab as a general rule, but that in

some districts of the llmlialla circle lliudoos were much more

numerous, lii this circle there was only one Muhomedan teach-

ing English in the Government Schools.

The Book department was carried on with great success dur-

ing the year under report. The number of books sold increased
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from 29,579 the preceding year to 53,225 worth Rs. 10,548.

The establishnieut of Lithographic and Typographic Prep-

es tended greatly to reduce the cost of printing and to in-

crease tlic facility of supplying books. The Sirkaree AhJibar, a

sort of (Tovernment Gazette in the vernacular, continued to be

published monthly throughout the year. No reliable intornui-

tion regarding indigenous education could be obtained.

Bengal Military Normal School— This forms the subject of a

separate report. This school was established by order ot Go-

vernment in 1855, a portion of the Lawrence Military Asylum

at Sanawur being assigned for its temporary location. In Sep-

tember 1855 Lieutenant Dunn having been appointed Super-

intendent of army schools joined this institution and became

head master, carrying on his other duties at the same time.

In 1850 Ensign Braide joined as assistant master. In 1850 and

1857, twelve soldier students were admitted of whom six were

sent out as Regimental school Masters after completing their

course of training; of the rest three were dismissed from mis-

conduct. Subseipicnt to November 1858 ten more were enter-

ed. In 1850 thiee girls were admitted, who remained till April

1859 when two of them wore appointed assistants in the Law-
rence Asylum. Four more females were admitted in 1860. In

February 1860 the schools were removed from Sanawur to Kus-
sowlce.

From 1st May 1860, a sum of Ks 1 /1 15 monthly was sanc-

tioned for the male ami of Rs. 1,5:.'0 for the female department,

or Rs. 2,935 in all. Of this Rs. 2,()00 was sanctioned only until

the new buildings at Hunavvar should bo ready for occupation.

Female Education .—The following table shews its extent in

the Funjab in 1859-60:—





Trade of Rangoon.

General—The private donations from natives during IS.’iS-,')!)

for education amounted to Rs. 7,372. Tiic Lieutenant Gover-
nor impresses on the Director the great importance he atlaclics to

the estal)llshinent of Vernacular Normal Schools, and notices

with sati^Nl'action that the daily average attendance rose in the

year from 15 to 292, and that the number of students in English

increased from 860 to 1725.

EXTERNAL COMMERCE

OF RANGOON AND BASSEIN.

1859-60.

This report consists of tabular statements. The total value of

floods impoi-tcd into Hangoon by sea during the year, on which
duty was chargeable, was Rs. 28,36,830. The value of exports

was Rs. 16,72,969. The value of free imports was Rs.

16 .0 vS, 8 ll, of nhich Rs. 596,520 represents silver treasure; the

value of free exports was Rs. 4,22,959, of which -13,075 I’cprc-

scnls silver treasure. The number of square rigged vessels that

ariived iu the port was 142, with a tonnage of 65,976 tons, and
of native craft 9, with a toiuiage of 1025 tons. The uuiubcr of
square rigged vessels that departed was 151, with a tonnage of

66,70 "', and of native craft 16, with a tonnage of 1728.

The value of goods imported into Bassein was Rs. 18,125,
the value of free imports was Rs. 2,09,688, the v.alue of exoorts
Rs. 2,70,900, and of free exports Rs. 67,719. The number of
arrivals was 15 square rigged vessels with a tonnage of 7783
and 21 native craft with a tonnage of 1969; the departures were
20 square rigged vessels with a tonnage of 10,502 and 31 native
craft with a tonnage of 2485.

THE HILLS OF SIND.

Bombay Records, No, L VIIL New Series,

In March 1859 Sir Bartle Frere addressed the Collectors of
Knrraehee and Shikarporc requesting them to ascertain whether
any spots could bo found in the hills of Western Sind suitable

412
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for the residence of European officers during the liot weather.

Koheyl, a point in the Ilecrthiir hills, North West of Sehwan,

was suggested. Subsequently Dr. Lalor, of the 2nd Sind Irre-

gular llorse, called attention to a place further north in the

same range of Hills, which forms the subject of the present

report.

Dr. Lalor visited these hills in June and July 1860 and saw

as much as his limited stay would permit. The spot to which

his observations were directed is known as the Dunna Tow-

ers.” These Towers, originally built by the Ameers, are situated

on a ridge of the great Ilalla range about fifly miles to the

south-west of Meluir and in that Deputy Collectorate.

The ascent from the surrounding country is steep. Behind

the hills rise the lofty ranges which form the barrier between

Sind and Beloocbistaii. The routes by which the Towers are

approached are difiicult and fatiguing. The hills are in every

direction intersected by innumerable watercourses, and evince

powerful and repeated water action. The ascent from these to

the middle ridge, on which the Towers arc built, is very abrupt

and laborious, though apparently practicable and safe for hill

ponies. It is altogether about five miles. The first two are over

a solid rock of close-grained sand and limestone, about fifteen

hundred feet in elevation, thcncc through the bed of a nullah,

flanked on either side by masses of loose sandstone and marl, con-

taining nummulites in large quantity. The remaining three miles

to the “ Towers” are very steep, and lead up the middle ridge, the

most marked peculiarity of which is, that it dips at an angle of

about 45° wc.stward, or in a contrary direction to the lower one

just described, and to the upper or “ Khara Tucka” immediate-

ly beyond. It is, as approximately ascertained, from the boiling

point of water, about 4,500 feet above the level of the sea, and

mainly composed of nummulitic limestone with the accompanying

nummulites and tcstaceae, occasionally varied, by bits of quartz,

imbedded nodules of carbonate of lime, and pyrites.

Immediately beyond, and striking more directly N. and S.,

is the “ Khara Tucka,” six thousand feet high, at least. This

dips eastward at an angle of about 30°, shows considerable traces

ot water action along its side; at either flank is a huge cliff

of fully five thousand feet. These appear to have been either

corroded away by water action, or else thrown off in a convul-

sion of nature with some violence, altering the strike to N. E.

and S. W. They appear very imposing, especially at early

morning, but access to them is difficult, particularly that to

the 8. W.
Tins ovcrliangs llcrar, a pretty little valley, about threp
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miles S. W. of the Towers, coiitaiiiiiig an abundant supply of

water. It is a place of some importance in the hills, was once

intended hy the Ameers of Hydrabad as a secure retreat, and

still shows the half-finished walls and gateways of a fort. At a

comparatively early era of creation, this valley must have been

inhabited, and curious remains of a by-gone age are seen in the
“ Kaliir Kotes”—regular and evidently artificial ranges like

river terraces. They were probably intended as sites for huts

and tents, but it would be impossible to ascertain how they

were formed. The popular belief is, that those huge boulders

were lifted into position by the giant race then inhabiting the

earth, or they may have been arrested in their descent from the

higher ridges by some artificial contrivance. But, whatever may
be theory of their formation, they are strange and imperishable

though indefinite memorials of an age and race long since pass-

ed away.

Soil .—The soil is a yeliowish-red marl, apparently very rich,

and, in the season, is under cultivation.

Products .—Jowarcc is grown to a small extent. Water is

procurable from a rivulet at Heiar, but the road is difficult. The
stream contains many kinds of fish, similar to roach and perch,
also crabs, Cray fish and myriads of minute articulate animals.

Idle crags arc covered with variegated flowers, and ferns. Good
drinking water can be bad at Ut-ke-Pere about four miles from
the Towers, llaiu water can be easily collected in tanka near
the Towers. Tlie general aspect of the hills is barren and wild,

but thousands of sheep and goats find herbiage amongst the
stunted shrubs and trees. The latter are usually very small.

The chief varieties are the Peloo and the Kussecr. Capers and
Avild almonds arc found. 'J'hc Kliow, Olirum Montanum, and the

Loheroo, Tcctona Grandijlora, the two most remarkable woods
in Sind, arc found here. The most universally useful plant is

the “ Pees,” a species of fan palm. From the leaves of this arc

manufactured ropes, mats for the walls and roofs ofimts and
sandals, while the decayed parenchymatous tissue affbrOT excel--

lent tinder. ,

Animals ,—The only wild animal found is the GorpuV' a kind
of badger. The birds differ little from those of the plains, in

addition to which there is a peculiar variety of partridge. Few
reptiles are found. A lizard nf the genus Iguana of a shining

black appearance is occasionally seen. The only venomous
animal is a variety of the yellow scorpion. The sting though
painful is not very dangerous. There appear to be no endemic
diseases and tlie people say they never suffer from fever.

Climat''.—This is the most important point in the inquiry,
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The pfirllciilars as ^iveii by Dr. Lalor, are as follows :
- “ With

rcp^ard to temperature—the first and great element of

rliinutOj— tlic mean of sixteen observations, taken at 0 a. m. and

2 r. respectively, during the last fifteen days of June,

was 20'; the greatest maximum 9T, and minimum 76^

Tlic mean dnily variation durilig the same time was 5“ rv
;
the

greatest maximum J4°, and minimum T 30''. Solar radiation

was powerful, but tempered hy cool breezes, setting chiefly

from the N. Vi. during tlic first week, but afterwards from the

and X. K. These latter days were particularly cool and

moist, accompanied by light clouds aud rain. The thcrmomctci'

never rose above TS*", and the daily variation was a minimum.
The nights were invariably pleasant— a few positively cold,

—

and in none could warm covering he conveniently dispensed

with. High winds—culd, but otlierwisc of an exceedingly

disagreeable nature—prevailed at the lunations in June. The
small particles of sand and dust were swept along with a vio-

lence such as rendered walking, or sitting in exposed situations,

very nnpic.isant. Shortly after the E. aud N. 111. breezes spring

lip, the valley below becomes covered with fog, appearing at

first in small patches, bat gradually spreading, and finally rising

above the level of the Towers, seems to settle along the t()[>

and sides ot the Khara range. During tlie nights, a good fall of

dew, and in the day a most grateful alternation of cloud and sun-

shine. A slight sliowcr of rain on the 3()th, and again the atmos-

))hcro became dry. Dining the month of fluly tlic atmosphere was

mucli morn uniform, tlic temperature lower, and the daily variation

.slight. T'hcrc ere none of ilio.sc high winds so disagreeable in

June, The first experiments on humidity show a powerful evapora-

tion and unduly dry state of the air, the mean depression amount-

ing to 2h'". Owing to want of instruments, the observations

were tilA suspended until the end of the mouth, when

a very .considerable chango had taken plaeo, and the mean
depresSA was only a few degrees. In July, there was a marked,

but g and never violent, transition from dryness to inois-

tur^g^hich gave to tlic month its decidedly agreeable character.

Tim bUservaiions on solar radiation show a different rc.snlt from

what might havchceu expected, and opposed to the theory that“ the

calorific effects of the sun increa.se as we ascend.” The greater

cleanie.ss of ilie atmosphere and general absence of clouds seem

to favour the theory. 13. and N. E. winds were almost tlic only

ones during the months of June and July. This great unifor-

mity results, no doubt, from the vapour rising out of the plains,

and carried against the sides of the mountain, causing some

condensation—a vacuum,—-and consequent rush of air in those
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directions. Once a southerly wind swept over the valley of

Herur, and ap[)roachcd in eft’ects the hut winds of the plains,

ilain eiirne on towards the end ot June. Tlic vapour upraised

from the plains formed for days, with low and continued mutter-

ings of thunder, along the Khara, and at last fell in all the bright

tints of a smnmer’s evening shower. During the month ot July,

those grateful and refreshing showers were of constant occurrence.

The amount of heat evolved in eonden.sati{)n was curiously de-

jnons'trated in the octurrcncc of a hot wind immediately follow-

ing the subsidence of the rain. The thermometer suddenly rose

from 70^ to 84", and as quickly fell again.”

The ddi'ercuccin temperature hetwecu these hills and the plains

is great but the advantages derived from the elasticity and buoyan-

cy of the atmosphere are even greater. The immediate bcnctit

conferred by the present cool retreat of the lulls lueiiabliug acer-

tuin number of olliccrs to carry on their odiend woik without that

detiirnent to bodily and mental vigour which drives so many to

seek a cliange beture they have been more than a lew yi'ais in

['pper Sind, is ajiparent. Detti'r aecommodatioii at the Towers

viuuid make it still mure so.

CCTCIIEE IN THE LEIA DISTRICT.

Pinijal) Records.

1800.

?>ii:. Cowan, Extra Assistant in charge of Cutchee, drew iq;

a nieinoranduni descrljuiio of that ihujua in January l6(iU.

Ciilelu e ia a snb-di\ isioii of the Leia district. It is 7(i miles

h)ijg and ..8 mile.s bioad. On tlie north and east it is boiiiuled

by the salt laiigc, on the west by tlie Indus and on rii^oul

h

jii'l ea-t by Shabpoor :uul Lela. it consists of two natnibiW.livi-

sioi.s, tlic Thnll, or dcscrt track beyond tlic icacli ul the In^jks

and the Cutchee or low land which is ycaily inundated byVtmj

ri\ei'. The lormcr is arid and \ery sparsely inhabited. 4 'he

\iil.;ge ol \^Cin IJuclicran contains loO square miles. T\)wards
il:e Jiorili the country improves and at the foot of the salt liills

the soil is liigidy [iroductive, jiarticularly after copious rain. A
canal to branch Irom the Indus near Alaree has been spoken of

but its feasibility is doubtful. There is reason to believe

that the laiul near the base of the hills is lower than that further

south. A hill stream which issues from the salt range, about
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16 miles to the south of IMaree, follows a northerly course, for

some miles after it enters the plain, and, whereas at Maree there

is no perceptible bank to the river, at Meawallee and further

south the bank is 30 feet high. Near the village of Moosa

Kheyl a small stream issues from the hills, having a body of wa-

ter equal to about 50 wells. Formerly, owing to village dissen-

sions, the water was lost in a wide sandy nullah, now by dam-

ming the stream up at its debouchure and conveying the water

by a direct cut to the village a tank has been filled and 1,000

kunals of land brought under cultivation.

The Cutchee, or low land, is dependent on the annual inun-

dation for irrigation. The river rises early in May and by the

middle of June the various nullahs bring clown a rich deposit

of ‘‘mutt” which fertilizes the country. By October the river

retires and during the following two months nothing is to be

seen but an unhealthy swamp. After another month or two

new choppurs are erected and the villages re-assume their usual

appearance. To the south of village of Dullu IJzmut com-

mences the Cutchee Forest which extends a distance of twelve

miles. The trees are scattered and detached and of little value

as timber. The forest is diminishing every year and measures

should be taken for preserving it. Mr. Cowan proposes to mark

off a portion where the timber is of least value and to permit

the people to cut plough handles from it on payment of a small

fee. The amount thus realised would bo sulhcicnt to maintain

a small establishment to look after the young trees. The pre-

served portion would be always increasing in value.

Gold is found in the bed of the Indus from Maree

to Pukkee, but digging is not remunerative. Iron ore exists in

small quantities in the neighbourhood of Nimmul. Lignite

exists in many parts of the salt range, and at Ivalabagh there is

a vein of inferior coal which can be delivered at Kalabagh at

five maunds for the Kupee. Any quantity of salt may be h;id

at Maree
;
the outturn at the mine is about 70,000 maunds per

annual. Alum is manufactured to a small extent at Kalabagh and

sells at Bs. C to Ks. 7-8 per maund. Sulphur is found near Jabba,

Petroleum oozes from underneath the sulphur beds at Jabba

;

a spring is said also to exist near Lsa Kheyl. Flint, of a superior

quality and in any quantity, is found between Moosa Kheyl

and Nimmul. Bock crystals are found near Maree and at Ka-
labagh. Talc is found both at Maree and Moosa Kheyl but

of inferior quality.

Revenue.—The annual revenue of Cutchee is Bs. 1,32,000

and is easily collected. The land tax is about 3^ annas per

kunal, Two kinds of assessment prevail
;
in some villages the
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land under cultivation at the time of settlement alone pays
revenue

—

bunjar land, since brou<^lit under cultivation, paying
nothing. In other villages both cultivated and uncultivated,
but culturable, lands are assessed—the latter at half rates.

Cultivation.—Only the common cereals are raised in Cutchoe.
Cotton is sown after copious rains in the land skirting the hills,

and, ill a gooil season, is a most profitable crop—-the cultivator
realising from lls. 4 to Us. 6 per kunal.

Architectural HemaiHS. The remains of substantial works
scattered over the country prove it to have been once more
thickly populated than it now is. Nearly mid-way between Mca-

;
walee and Kooiidian on the high bank of the Indus is the site

j
ot the oiicc flourishing city of Mouztim Nuggur. The iicople
have a tradition that this city once contained one hundred thou-

^ sand dyers of cloth, and that wood was so scarce tliat a stick
* could not be found to drive a bullock with. At Wan Uncheraii

is a massive well or “ Wan” which is descended into by a broad
flight of stefls

;
the entrance is ornamented with two tall dome-

shaped columns of solid masonry, which have partially fallen
into decay, llctween Moosa Khc) 1 and Nimmul arc the ruins

;oi' a fortified ])lacc, evidently of Buddhist origin, and resemblino-
the Ivafhr Kotes, Trans. Indus. Along the base of the salt ranrre
are numerous sarcophagi of hewn stones, the resting places of
.the Gukkur tribe who have now entirely disappeared from
;Cutchee.

i /^<tozrm.-Tlie Putwarecs arc below the average of the same
•class of men in other districts of the Punjab. i\vo thirds of
Ahem keep their accounts in the Persian character, the remainder

I

in Ilindec. They now register marriages in addition to their
lotlier duties.

A dispensary was opened at Meawalce
Un Uctoljer 18.58, and is popular witli the people. In June ISut)

I

the dissection ol a corpse caused a temporary ebullition of feel
i iiifl. It was llie first operation of the kind in the ilaiiua

violence' duiii...

1

180J ami the yaccmatioiis were generally nnsncccs.sfiil,
“

I

schools. Jhere is but one (jovernineiit school. Thu atleii'[dance is very fair, being chiefly composed of Hindoos.

I

7Ws._Im 18,58 the only road was that from jieawalee to

IrncteT'f
n>"«ty-<our miles of road wore con-

jtiuetcd, of which 28 miles were made for only Ks. 28 a mile.

""ly town of
'nportancc. There blankets are madc,'^and wool

quaiUiS,
'na»uC««lured in large

r
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Cuttle.- Beasts of pasture are numerous. Horned cattle are

small and inferior. Good bulls are much wanted. Sheep and

goats of a good description are numerous. The sheep give two

crops of wool a year and fatten easily. Buffaloes are numer-

ous in the low lands. Good mares are to be had but horses are

rare.

Character of the People.—The people arc divided into Puthans

and Jats, of whom the former inhabit the northern part of the

disirict. They possess few good qualities, but the Jats are a

quiet, well behaved race. In former days the commen crime of

Cutchee was affray, but since 18.'j9 it has almost ceased. Cattle

theft Is not of common occuirence, Uiul the abduction of un-

married females, whicli was formerly a common olTence, has near-

ly ceased, owing to the introduction of a sound system of mar-

riage registry.

SETTLEMENT OF THE GOOJRANWALA DISTRICT.

1858.

Tilt: report on the revised settlement of the Goojranwala

district in the Lahore division is drawn up by Mr. J. II. Morris

and is dated 3 1st October 1856. During 1857 political troubles

prevented matters of this kind from being attended to, and

during 1858 a revision of tlie settlement became necessary, and

hence the deday in submitting the report. The work was com-

menced by Mr. Greathead in 1850, carried on by ]\Ir. Temj)lc

and completed by Mr. Morris.

During ^Ir. Temple’s incumbency the work done was as

follow's. The demarcation ol boundaries was comj)1e(ed
;
the

measurement of three out of five Fergunnahs, and the assess-

ment of the same finished; the rent-free tenures of two

Pevgunuahs partially investigated, and much miscellaneous

' Ilukecat” work done. On ]\Ir. Morris’ assuming charge there

still remained the measurement and assessment of nearly two

whole Pergunnahs, together with the Bar” villages
;
the in-

vestigation and report of nearly all the rent-free cases
;
the

completion of the entire record of rights for the whole portion,

together with much judicial and miscellaneous work.

Cloojranwala is situated i'l the centre of tlic Kechna Doab,
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between the rher Ravee on the East an^l the Chenab on tlie

West. On the Nortli lies the district of Sealkote, and on the

South the districts of Jhunjif and Gogairah with the “ Bar’

between them. Its extreme length is about 100 miles and

bi-eadth GO miles; its superficial area is 42.^4 square milc^'. It

is traversed by only one stream, the Deg, a hill stream of a fer-

tilizing nalurc. The princij)al towns arc l^liahhiroli, close

to Jiuhore, on the banks of the Ravee
;
(xonjrnmridah on the

Grand 'rrunk Read; IVuzecrahad on the baiiks of the

Chenab; Eminahad on the Urnritsnr road; Dannmgyur and

Eindce Dhuttecan both within two or thice miles of the

Cdicnab, on the ]\Iooltan Hoad
;
llgfizahod and Shelvodoorah on

tlie boi'ders of the “ Bar;” and Shm ndpoor, clo5-e to the Ravee.

All these arc good and favorable markets Ibr the disposfl of

surplus produce. The chief trade of the district i.s in ghee,

wool and iron. The last nameil is manufactured at Nizaniabad.

During tlic Imperial and ISeiKh times warlif^c weapons W’ere

made lieio, but the trade subsequently dctci iorated, and has now
almost ceased. 'Ihe wahr trafiie on the Ghenab, thougli ii sig-

nificant, is increasing. The population of the district is estimat-

ed at 60(1,000, w'l'dle the a\ci age per square mile is r.ather lo.^s

tban 150, The di^tiict may be con.'-idered ns divided iuto

two parts, the “ Dc.«,” or cultivated portion ami the ‘Mlar,”

or grazing tract. The foimer c( mpiiccs the Pergunnahs of

( i(!ojrainvalah, Kamnuggur and Shalulurah, with a portion of

tlie Ilafizabad and 8hek()o[)0oiah Pergunnah.s, iu short all the

land I}ing to the North, willi fringes of cultivation from 5 to 10

miles in hiigih on the hanks of the rlv ers to the South. The
latter contains that large uncultivated tract which i uiis right

aihwart the hh'ub and down its centre.

The Bar is a flat, level tract, covered wiih rich grass, and

thickly (lottrd over with bush jungle. 'J his tract is said to have

b'ccii densely populated and highly cultivated some centuries

ago, when the sa)ing was that ‘Mherc was a well to every

twelve acres of land.’' The prev ailing caste is JAt^, suh-divided

into numberless clans or “ Goaths.” Rajpoots are not very

numerous. The land of this Doab may be divided into two
grand classes Netar” and “ Qotar or low and high land.«.

These again consist of various sub-divisions. The soil is di-

\i<]cd according to its quality and capacities into Gocra,
Rohee, Doshabee, Mera, Tibbab, Kullur, Kullurattee, Chumb,
and Bela. The cultivation is inferior to that of IScalkotc and
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Irrl}i;atioii is of two kinds, natural and artificial. The former

comprises “ sylabee,” or lands submeroed and kept moist by

the rise of the river, and A bee,” or low land near a stream or

])ond, subject to an overflow from tlie same. The latter con-

sists of Chahee,^^ or such as are watered from wells, and
“ Abee” or land watered by a Jalar from stream or pond. The
“ sylabee,” land is by no means of first rate quality, and will not

bear comparison with that hij^hcr up in the Doab, and still less

with that of the Jullundar Doab. Generally speaking the

alluvial deposit from the Eavee is richer than that from the

Chenab, which is a good deal injured by sand : but the action

of the former river being much greater than that of the latter,

the Ravec estates suffer much more from abrasion than those

of the Chenab.

The “ Cliabee” land and the whole subject of artificial Irri

gation from wells form an imjmrtaiir- clement in the agrieiil-

ture of this Doab. The well used for irrigation is the Persian

wheel: it is to be found in all soils from the Khadir to the
“ Bill’.” The cost of sinking a well I’anges from 50 to .'100 Ru-
pees, and is dependent greatly on the dej)th of the water from

the surface. A first rate (Kamil) well has forty acres at-

tached to it, and should be workcil by eight pair of bullocks

:

in general however there are not more than four pair, except

in the “ Bar,” where every good well has at least six pair.

The coiidlthm of a well is almost universally estimated by the

number of y(da>s attached to it, and no well with le.^s than lour

yokes is considered wortli mucii. The arrangements for water-

ing are dependent on the mimher of shares, each share having

a stated })eriod allotted to it, ( ailed ‘^vaice ” If there are only

two or three shares in a well, tlicii the “ \aree” will extend to

eight watches, 24 hours; if four shares and upwards, the period

allotted to the “ varee” is lour watches or 12 hours. 'J’he

varco” of 12 hours is by far the most common, especially in

the Churkiiree Mehal, adjoining Bar, amD‘ Bar” estates, hi

tliese there arc generally 4 varees,” in the Bangui’ often 6,

whilst in the Khadir we find 8 and 10 “ varees.” In the Kha-
dir one yoke of bullocks will work for two watches, consequent-

ly 2 yokes will work a varee;” whilst in the “ Bar” one yoke

cannot work more than one watch, so that four yokes are re-

(luircil to work a varee” of four watches. The amount of

land iirigated by a well de[!ends on the mituie of the soil, depth

of water from the surface, and condition of the well, but most

of all on the number ol yokes it is AVorked by. A “ Kamil” well
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land. This however cannot be reckoned on with certainty,

30 acres is the average in ordinary years
;

whilst in years

of scarcity or drought not more than 20 or 25 acres

can be calculated on. In Bar” land, one yoke is equal to

irrigating 5 acres in the year, whilst in the Bangui* and Khadir

it reaches 7 or 8 acres. The soils of the Khadir and Bangur

tracts however absorb more water than that of the ‘‘ Bar.”

Buffaloes arc mostly used in the “ Bar” and “ Nukka.” They
are also coming into use in the Bangur, but in the Khadir in-

ferior bullocks can do the work. Buffaloes are superior in

stiength to bullocks, but cannot work in the sun so well. The
expenses of irrigation are least in the Khadir, and greatest in the

Ibir;” in the latter, the water is often so far from the surface

that it is by no means uncommon to sec two yokes of buffaloes

working together at one well.

With the exception of the Bar” and “ Nukka” villages, the

cattle chiefly employed in agriculture are bullocks. They are pre-

ferred to buffiloes because they live inucli longer, andean bear

up better against the heat and fatigue. Buffaloes are stronger
;

l)ut then they can only work at night during the hot months of

Jhet, liar, and Sawun. Formerly this District was chiefly suj)-

])lied with bullocks by Syuds from the Dcrajat, and Leia and
JShahpoor Districts, who came up twice a year in Jhet and Sawun,
and sold large numbers to the Zemindars. J^ither ready money was
given, or short credit on the security of respectable Chowdrees,
who gave written bonds for the amount due. The prices ranged
from 15 to 30 Bupecs. Since the supply of bullocks failed, that
is since 1909 and 1910 Sumbiit, when the Syuds gave up corn^
ing, bufruloes have been imported, and are coming very generally
into use They are sold at a much lower rate than the bullocks.

A few bullocks are still imported from the Shahpoor Bar,” but
the cattle of the ‘‘Bar” of this District are almost all bought
up by the Lobanahs for the carrying trade. The demarcation
ol village boundaries, acc.ording to the system followed by Mr.
Temple was this:—the Zemindars ])ut up their own boundaries
and gave in two papers one a “ Razeenumah,” stating they were
satisfied with tlie boundary, and the other a “ Moochulka,’^
binding themselves down to abide by that whicli had been fixed.
It was the duty of the Pulwarec to see that the pillars were
made and rightly put up, as well as to draw out the Thakbust
Maps. All disputes were s(‘tllod by the Judicial Officer on tlio

s}mt. The new system of fixing village boundaries by ilic use
of the compass and plane table was not in vogue when the lliid-

bust of Ibis District was effected. In addition to the regu-
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lar villa-jr- boundarif ?, pillars were fixed in all the river

villages to shew exactly the flood and alluvial lines, in accor-

dance with the instriictlona issued by the Financial Commis-

sioner. It is hoped that they will he carefully kept up and

renewed each year when necessary. The demarcation of boun-

daries for the Bar villages was also condueled on Mr. Temjde’s

plan. The measurement was effected entirely thiough the

agency ol Putwarcc'^, and with careful super\i^ion, it was found

for all piaclical purposes as accurate as need be.

Under the Sikhs this district was ruled by various Knrdars.

Their revenue s\sl(m was that of appraisement of the crop or

“Kiinkoot.’^ The evil const ctucnces attendant on this system

arc worthy of notice, if only to show wliat the effect has hcen

on our present system of revenue collections. First, it made the

pcojde improvident : they knew that the more they worked, and

tlic larger their returns, so in j)roportion would the Gu\ernment

demand be enhanced; whilst the more idle they were, the less

would they have to pay to Government. Thus was a premium

(tffered lor idleness, ii^ecoiidly, it was directly to the advantage

of the Kardar that the cultivation shonld increase: it therefore

became his interest to give over the land to those who would

till it best, who were generally mere cultivators. Thus the

rights of proprietors were disregarded, and the value of projteity

consequently decreased. In additi<m to the regular revenue,

many extra dues were exacted by the Kaidars under the deno

mination of “ Abvvab.” The following are worthy of notice :
—

Nazur,’^ I Rupee per harvest, from each well.

“ Farash Khana,” 1 Rupee per village.

“ To])e Khana,” from 1 to '1 Rupees per village.

“ Hoolec,” from 1 to 2 Rupees per village.

The i)rinel|)al artizans, as blacksmiths, weavers, tanners &c
,

were taxed at the rate of 1 Rupee per house. The inl’erior work-

men (the Kumeens) had to pay 8 annas per house. Trad^

ers were also taxed at from I to 2 Rupees each. In the

Shekooporah llaqna, where collections were chiefly in kind,

] Rupee ])er “ manec” of grain was taken for the difference in

prices. Fight annas per “ raanee” was also exacted on account

of the cost of carriage to Lahore, unless the cultivator chose to

transport the grain there himself. Dues were also enacted for

the right of pasturage in the “ Belas’' on the river banks : the

rates varied considerably in different localitic?, aud at different

seasons of the year,
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The summary settlement made by Mr. Cocks in 1847 was

calculated on the average receipts of the five previous )ear8

after a reduction of 10 per cent. It proved to be unequal and

in many cases severe, cliiefiy on account of the fall in prices,

the scarcity of money and the deplorable eftocts of the two

droughts of 1849 and 1853. During the whole period of the

summary settlement there was an average balance of 7^ per

cent, which in the two years of drought increased to 10 and 15

j)er cent.

The considerations that rendered a light assessment advis-

able were:—the general inferiority of the soil; great depth

of water from the surface
;
the absence of development of na-

tural resources; the nomad character of the pco[)li’
; their

idleness and improvidence; their thievish propensities and aver-

sion to money payments
;

the absentee of proprietary rights,

and low \alue of landed property; the scantiness of the popula-

tion
;

and absence of cultivators. The total reduction on the

former Khalsa Jumnia alone amounted to nearly 17 per cent.

The particulars of assessment and reduction both Khalsa and
Jiigcor are given in the following table :

—
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Tlie aggregate of the total new Juniina, inclinling Klialir.a

Jaghecr and Maafee, id about eight lakhs. In the (jroojranwahv

district the acre rate of the new Junima on cultivation is Rs.

1-2-0, with the jiercentage of irrigation at 7o
;
the rate on the

inalgoozaree area is also only 1 1 annas, proving tliat the assess-

ment is very moderate, it not absolutely light. Over the whole

tract the rate on cultivatioii varies from Us. G-8 to 14 annas,

while the corresponding variation in the percentage of irrigation,

is from 85 to (58.

The number of villages farmed was 20, while in 16 other

estates transfers of the proprietary rights were clFected. The*

land held rent-free and therefore exempt from payment of re-

venue consisted ot three classes Jaghoers, Maalecs and Inains.

The investigation of the first was not conducted in the depart-

ment. 4'hc iiivcitigation of the second proved a ve ry arduous

and laboihms ta.k. The total number of cases decided was

6720, The mode ^.f dealing with Inams is thus described by

^Ir, Morris

“

The principle I have laid down in dealing with

these Inams is this, that having been originally granted as re-

wards for industry, for the improvtnuent of the land and exten-

sion of the cnlrivation, they shall be only upheld and continued

oil the s'une giMnuid:?. Thus to give an example. A villago

binder Sawnn lAliill with ;3 working wells enjoyed onc-third

Jii'ons, that is, at his fixed rale of GO Its. per well, the revenue
of the whole village wouhl be 3G0 lls., of which 200 Ks., or two-

1 birds, would be tli(3 Klialsa or Government portion, and 100
its., or ono-tliird, the Inam. vVt the Summary Settlement the

loimer Jnmma of 300 It?, was upheld, i. e., the Khalsa portion

was 200 Us., and the fnnm 100 ilg. On coming to make my
av>c-smcn(, and on looking over the village, I find it in good
ord. r, all the wells working, and the levciiue paid regularU\

I tbcrefoi'e consider the propiietors eulillcd to (he whole of

final- inam. ami fix the proposed .lumma at 200 Us., supposing

mv I’ate to be GO Us. per well. But if on the other hand I find

till- [U'oprietors have been idle, that they have allowed the estate

to get into bad order, and one of the wells to fall in, then I

proceed in this way: I Grst c.alculatc what tlm estate would
]ia\ebecn worth had all the wells been working; from the
umount thus gained I deduct the Inams claimed, and the re-

mainder will show the proposed Jununaof the village
; whilst tho

(lidercncc between the remainder and the amount obtained by
applying my rates to the actual number of working wells, v;ill

give the real Inam granted. Thus to take the above example,
one well having fallen in, 4 working wells remain : at 60 Us.
per Well, the village is worth 240 Us. ; but originally there

G
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wore 5 welb, which give 300 R^.
;
deduct one -third from this

and we get 200 remaining, which will be the proposed Jurama;

wliilst the difference between this and 240 Rs., or 40 Ks., will

be the amount of Inam .granted. Again, supposing that 2 out

of the five wells had fallen in,. still the proposed Jumma will be

200 lis., whilst in this case there will be no Inam at all.

I anticipate that this will work well, for hereby a direct pre-

mium is ollered for industry and capital : for in the last instance

the proprietors have only to rebuild their two wells, and they

will at once begin to re-enjoy theu* former Inam.’^ Half the

villages dist.ibutc their revenue on wells and hence the impor-

tance of ascerlaiiiiiig the names of wells, the names of proprie-

tors witliUwtaiis of shares, the names and number of cultivators,

the aniount of laud in detail and the amount of Jumma. Where
statements embracing these particulars are carefully prepared

the work of settlement is nmcli facilitated. Out of 1 d)4 Mou-

zali^, after subtracting 80 Government Mebals, 201 have dis-

tributed the Jiunma on Miares, 87*) on wells, 17 on yokes and

310 on the land. Tluj system of self-taxation was tound to

work smoothly. fSince (he settlement was made it was found

iieees ’ury to re-arnii:ge the circles of the pulwarces. j\lr. iMoriis

recommends the adoplion of measures to ascertain from time

to time the actual state of wells, and the payment of Tuccaveo

advances where lliey are required.

The cost of the seUb'nu'nt was 32 percent, on tlic annual

Jumma of eight lakhs. The true test of ihc cost is the rate at

which it falls on the cultivated area. The cultivated area of

Goqiranwala is 6,40,300 acres, while the cost iiicuired was Rs.

2,b6,0]6, giving 40 lls. for every 100 acres, or 6 aniias and five

])ie per acre which is a fair rate. The actual amount of Khalsa

Jumma for which sanction was requested in Mr. Morris’ re])ort

was lis. 4, 4'^,878 and the Jaghecr Rs. 91,484. The Shuruck-

pore and ISliahcdera Peigunnulis referred to in this report had

already been treated of in Mr. Temple’s report for the Lahore

division.

SETTLEMENT OF THE LAHORE DISTRICT.

1858.

The revised settlement of this district of the Lahore division

was commenced in 1852 and completed in August 1858. The
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officers who coiulucted it were Messrs, li. H. Davies and R. L.

K^ertoii, assisted at various times by Messrs. Vans A^new,

Tiioinson and Blyth, and Agha Kulbabid Ali for the Baree

Doab portion, and ]\Jessrs. Temple and Morris for the Kechna

portion of the district.
.

.

The District Described.—The Lahore district is bounded

on the North West by the Goo^jranwala District, on the

North East by the Umritsur district, on the South I^ast by

the Sutlej, and on the South West by the Gogaira Dis-

trict. It is intersected by the Kavee, which sejnu'ates one-

tliird of the District lying in the Rechna Doab,^ from the

other two-thiids lying in the Baree Doab. The Degh

Nullah luns thiough the Shurrukporc [>crgunnah ;
the supply of

^\utcr in it \aiics very much
;
in the rainy seas.>n it over Hows

the country lor miles on eitlier side, and in the hot weather it

is nearly dr}'. There are no other streams or rivcjrs in the Dis-

trict. The high land of the Baree Doab is interse.cted by draiii'

age line s called in the vernacular iinhee
’

;
these arc merely

de[)resslona in the suflace of the country, in which the rain

water collects, and lies longer than in other places, but docs not,

except in \ery violent rains, ever become a running stream, and

then only for a few liours.

In the low land which lies between llie high bank of the

iMaiijah and the Sutlej, the old bed of the Boeas is situated. This

follows closely the Ingh bank of tlu; Maniali, and runs imme-

diately beneath it through the pergunnah ol Russoor and Choo-

neean. This old Channel is also traceable in tlie Mooltan Dis-

trict, and there is no doubt that the iSutlej and Beeas flowed

separately formerly either to the Indus, or to v/itbin a short

distance of it. The \illagers in the Chooneean District state that

the Beeas linally ceased to flow in its old bed in Sunibut 1807,

corresponding with A. D. 17d0, and that the cessation was
gradual and not sudden. Tliis story is borne out by the ap-

pearance of the bed, wlimh has evidently been subjected to the

action of a very gentle stream. They attribute the stoppage to

the infiueiiee of a Sikh Gooroo named llurjec Mehrban, who
cursed the river for throwing down his Dera or sacred abode.

The Dera is still in existence on the banks of the old bed of the

Beeas near Chooneean, though it is now in a ruined condition.

'Ihe descendant of the Gooroo lives beyond the Sutlej, at a place

called Gooroo Hursuhai, and still has a Jagheer in the Clioo*

neean District. It is probable that the date given for the stop-

page of the flow of the Beeas is correct. The district is in ge-
neral^ poorly cultivated and thinly inhabited. On the banks of

the Sutlej and Ravee and in the neighbourhood of the capital

G2
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the cultivation Is better than in other parts. The principal

towns are Kussoor, Puttee, Chooncean, Khem Kiirrun, 8hurruk-

pore and Shahdern. Carts are chiefly used as means of trans-

port for produce, and since the annexation they have increased

in number till they have now readied 4,000.

Gomiment Iltd'hs ,—There are 108 Government Piikhs or

fijrass preserves occupying an area of 2,36,507 acres. Of

these 69 are old Pukhs formed under the Sikh rule and 39

were formed in the Chooneean Per^unnah when the boun-

daries of the villages in that Peri^unnah were fixed. To review-

ing Mr. Egerton’s i'e| ort Mr. Temple says of these liukhs:—

“The Sikh Government used to mark off and preserve large

plots of ground in the jungle for hunting, for use of the cavalry,

for supplying the court, camp, and ca[)ital, with grass and fire-

wood, and maintaining game for the chase. these a separate

Superintendent was appointed* The last Supcrinlendent was

a Sikh gentleman now residing in the District, These fell

into the hands ol ihc British Government; and one of the first

things done after annoxalion was to mark their boundaries.

Then the regular settlement came on. Additions were made

to the numbers of the lluklis by the marking off, as Govern-

ment land, tracts of jungle, of which the ownership had be*

longed to no one. There are now 108 Ividdis, with tlio

enormous area of 2,36,7t)5 acres, paying a Bcvcnuo of Pupcss

32,420 per annum. This llcvcnue is raised partly from tho

.sale of grass and wood, and partly from culti\alion. The right

of cultine: grass is generally farmed out : the ri'^ht of eiitiiiig

wood ]s feometimes farmed and somolunes preserved. Within

one great Pukh (Trans-Jlavcc) there were founded no less

than 22 \ilhig(\s by Must Mungla and Ijehna Sing, some

years ago. These e.date.s might have been claimed as Govern-

ment property. Bui tiie occupants have been allowed an absolute

title to tludi land, paying of course land H.cvenuc, the waste land

only of the PuKli remaining with Governmcnl. I would earnestly

urge the [lolicy of giving n few on specified terms to some of the

Pm’jiilxe gentry, who have served us well in the late crisis.

One Unkh has been leased out to the contractor Mahomed

Sooltan, in eonsidoralion of Ids public spirit and services.

The expenditure for the jirescnt year amounts to Pupecs

3,260, or 1
1

])cr amt. on the gross llevenue of Ps. 28,934.”

Statistics .—There were 576 ,-ehools in the district including those

in the city of Lahore. The entire population o( the district was

men 2,16,851
;
women 1,69,187

;
total 3,8G,03S, living in

1,72,004 houses, being 2'050 for each house. The area was

found to be cultivated 7,62.880 acres; uncultivated 15,46,538 ;
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total 23,90,418 or 3,608 square miles. The average of inhabi-

tants per square mile was 107, and the average ot inhabitants

per villa,2^0 247.

Mode of Settlements—The new settlement was ma<lc througli the

agency of Putwareca ;
their work gave satisfaction to the settle-

ment officers and was, at the same time, performed in a manner

pleasing to the people. The unit upon which the Khusruh mea-

surement was based was the Ghomao, containing square yards

4,033. The measurements were conducted in the Barce Doab with

a chain of 10 Kurrums, each Kurrum being 5*020 feet long.

The Kurrum is much tlic same as the old Roman Passiis, it is

the siiace or distance between the place where one foot is set

down to where tlio same loot is again set down. In order

to fix the standard with more accuracy than could be obtained

from human logs, the Kurrum was reduced to throe “ haths” or

cubits, and the “ hath” was again fixed at 27 ])yce. It was un-

fortunate that two standards of measurement should prevail in the

same district and even in the same pergunnah
;
but in all assess-

ment calculations the statute acre of 4,840 j-qnare yards was ex-

- clndvcly used. The main divisions of soil in the district were

Chalice, or land watered from wells, and Baranee or land depen-

dent on rain for a crop. About 40 acres of land are watered by

a well of which about 20 arc under cultivation at one time and
tlie rest fallow.

fiscal Ilisfor?/.—The rights of hereditary cultivators have
been entirely created umler our rule. Under the Sikhs the

proprietor had always the right of ousting a tenant when-
ever he chose, but this was never done unless the cultivator

made himself obnoxious, and the proprietor would have had
to provide for the efficient cultivation of the land, or the re-

moval of the cultivator would have been opposed by the Kar-
dur. Of the fiscal liibtory of Lahore before the time of l\un-

jeet Singh, little is known. Under the Moghul Kmperors
a regular settlement of the country was made and the Dis-
tiict was divided into pergunnahs. The ruins of two old

forts, known amongst the country people as Kot Kurdr are still

in existence in pergunnah Chooneean. It may be conjectured
that they were the head quarters of the Amils, or Revenue Col-
lectors under the Moghul Emperors, as those functionaries were
known by the name of Kurorees. Another relic of the old di-

Tision of the country is the group of villages inhabited by Jata
of the Bhoolur tribe, which is known as the Chourasee of the
Bhoolurs. This word appears to have been commonly used in Ilin-

dostan for a group of villages numbering 84 or thereabouts.
These arc not more than 25 of these villages now existing, and
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none of tlie people can give the uamea of the whole 84. The

group may have been termed a Chourasee when that number of

coiiatituent villagea really existed. The country was evidently

much more highly cultivated and thickly populated formerly than

it is at present, and the native tradition is, that the villages si-

tuated in the high land between the Kavee and the old Betas

were assessed too highly, and were conse(|uently ruined and de-

serted by the inhabitants.

After the accession of Bunjeet Singh, the District was held in

Jagheer by various powerful Sirdars, who occupied the several

portions of it, and who were compelled to render military ser-

vice, in person, with their armed followers. The lievenue was

never large, and much of what might ha\e been reasonably de-

ntanded was remitted on condition of service. The Sikh popu-

lation were, almost to a man, soldiers, and many of the Mussul-

mans also took service. In the llechna Doab portion of the

District, the land though in many places of fair quality, was

little cultivated, and the villages which now exist there, with the

exception of those adjoining the Kavee, are nearly all of recent

origin, raymculs were as a rule made in kind
;
in some lew

instances money assessments were made, but this was only in

cases where the means of irrigation were constant. In some

villages a money payment was fixed for the wells, and a share

of the produce of the Baranec land taken Thus the demand

was scarcely ever indexible as it is under our system.

Summarf/ Settlement .—The district is not one wbicb can bear a

very heavy assessment. The actual results of a revision of

assessment shew a reduction of 11 per cent. The summary set-

tlement was equalised rather than reduced.

Tribes —The population of the District consisfs ol Mus-

sulmans, Rajpoots, and Mussulman-Jats, and Drains and Hin-

doo Lobanas in perguimah Sliurriiki)ore. On the banks of

the liavee, Ilindoo-Jats, and Lobanas are mingled with the

Urains. ^ear Lahore Uraius predominate. They are as usual

excellent market-gardeners and admirable cultivators. The

high land in the centre of the Baree Doab, as well as a considera-

ble portion of the low country lying between the old Beeas and

the Sutlej, is occupied by Ilindoo-Jats, with a thin sprinkling

of Mussulman-Jats and Mussulman Rajpoots. The banks of

the Sutlej, and the southern extremity of perguniiah Chooiieean,

arc inhabited by Mmsulman Dogurs, and Urains, and Hindoo

Kumbohs, and Muhtums.

The Sikhs —The upper portion of the Baree Doab, broad

and cultivated, is beld by some of the sturdiest and strong-

trt village communities in the Punjab, Jat Sikhs of the
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martial sect of Gooroo Gobind Sing, with long beards, and tall

stature, which furnished some of the flower of the old Sikh army,
and which during the crisis of 1857, sent forth hundreds of

horsemen and footmen to do battle against the enemies of the

British Government. Of these villages, some have 100, some
50, some 25 proprietors of land in the Military service

of the British Government. So far they have deserved
W’cll of the British Government. But in peaceful times
their behaviour is not socially good, and generally more violent

than in other parts of the District. Their general conduct in all

times, whether of peace or war, will he worthy of observation.

It was from these villages that Runjeet Sing found many of his

best supporters, who commanded his Troops and administered his

conquests. Tliese he advanced to wealth and power, in the
place of the earlier Punjabee chiefs, whom he had overthrown
and dispossessed. The houses built by these new chiefs created
by Runjeet Sing are to be found in all their villages. Many
such hmise.s are already decaying, but the traces of them are to

be found all over the tract.

liatcs of Assessment,—While there was one instance of 7
rupees per aero being rated on the beautiful villages near the
capital, one of Rs. 4-4', and one of Rs. 3-12 in the same quarter,
the average rates were as follows:

—

On cultivation. On Malgoozaree. Total area excluding* Rukhs
0-12-2 0^5-6 0-4.q

”

The total revenue was Rs. 5,51,186. The extra cesses amount-
ed to 24 per cent,, which is high. The Inams of Lumberdars
Avere generally abolished. The number of Lumberdars was
263 b being one for every 214 rupees of dumma, and 2^ for each
muhal. In 5V2 villages the Government demand was distribut-
ed amongst the proprietors according to ancestral shares. In
52 Bhyacliara villages the distribution was made on soil. There
were in all 602 Bhyacliara villages

; 262 villages were Zemindaree.
Cost of Settkment.—The cost of the scttiemciit was 68 per

cent, on the revenue. This very high expenditure was owiinr to
the poorness of the land and the faultine.ss of the oricrrnal
measurements. The rate of cost per acre of cultivation and fallow
was six annas and one pic.

The judicial returns show that theboundary dis-
putes were numerous, being 539 in number : so were the disputes
about the proprietary title to entire villages, being 349 in number

;

the disputes about shares or portions of land were extremely
numerous, being 5,156 in number; this fact shows that the
people are just as litigious in places where land is abundant
and sparely Inhabited, as they are where it is minutely sub-
divided, and densely populated. It is to be remembered always
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that llie Bar Jungle, thougli waste, is valuable for forage, pas-

turage, and fuel, and that the m.anorial rights therein are prized

by the people. In the Manjha itself the disputes were not

eeilous or numerous. The respect paid to ancestral shares sitn-

plifiod matters much. In the low lauds disputes were more

numerous, as many villages were newly founded, and claims

about possession were conflicting. In most parts the absence

of so many men on service caused disputes : the absentees on

returning home often found that their rights had been encroach-

ed on. Transfer of property was comparatively rare in the

rural parts of the District. This circumstance saved much liti-

gation. But in the vicinity of towns, especially the capital,

such transactions were frequent and complicated. In these lo-

c'alili(s litigation had been rife. Dillicult cases, such as dV
luquailarec and the like, were not numerous in this settlement.

The settlement was conlinned for ten years from the dates

borne in the several engagements made with the people.

SETTLEMENT OF THE JIIIING DISTRICT.

1856.

Tii:^. Rctllement of this district of the Mooltan division was

effei'tc ! bv Mr, il. i\Ionckton, and the report on his operations is

date(l March 1859 The settlement was commenced in Novem-

ber 1853, and actually concluded in 1856. Mr. Gust says “ one

advant.ago of the strange delay which is allowed in reporling

Punjab settlements i.-^, that testimony is borne in a most convinc-

ing manner to the good or bad working ot the settlcmcnl.

""The Jlmng district is wild and bare with the cxcci)tion of the

strips of land along the banks of the livers Jliclnm and Clienab.

It is bounded on the North by Sliahpoov and Goojranwnla, on

the East by (logaira; on the South by Mooltan and Moozuli'er-

giirh
;
and on the West by portions of the Lela division.

The chief towns are Meghlana with 10,768 inhabitants
;
Chin*

niot, 10,028 ;
Jlmng, 8,626 and Shorkot 2,885. The popnlallou,

by the last census in 1859, amounted to 2,36,388 of which about

one-fifth consists of Hindoos. The males are to females as 4 to

3. The average population to the square mile is only 123. The

extent of the tlistrict in square miles is 1625. The land revenue

is about 2 lakhs. In addition to this there is a grazing tax call-

ed Trinnee, and a tax on Snjjce, a jungle produce useful in

making soap. The revenue from these two sources is about 30 or

40 thousand rupees. An income of 2,000 rupees is derived from

a half anna tax on fruit-bearing female date trees. The extra

cesses on the owners of the soil amount to 15 per cent, luams
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are generally replaced by the Pucliotra which is the approved

system of remuneration under our settlement.

Mr. Monckton reviews at some length the history and fiscal

progress of the district. The last of the Syal dynasty of Khans
^ of Jhung was Ahmed Khan, son of Kubeer Khan 11. In 1808

the country was conquered by llunject Singh.

Akbar's System .—Under Akbar measurement was made accord-

ing to a beegali of an uniform standard of 3600 yards, or three-

filths of an acre. Estimates were taken of the produce per beegah
of Pooley, or the best kind of soil, requiring no fallow, and money
rents fixed for a lease of ten years on an average of prices extend-

ing over the previous 19 years. The cultivators had the option

of paying in kind, the Government share being taken either by

^
appraisement or actual division of the crop. The produce per

: beegah of pooley was estimated at 15 bushels of wheat or barley,

of molasses 7\ cwt., and of cotton 5 cwt. 40 lb., iincleaned,

which would ho about 1501b. of clean cotton. Fifteen bushels

of wheat or barley has been found too high an estimate for the

iiveruge outturn.

^'Revenue of India under Akbar .—The annexed table shews the

^extent of land brought under taxation and the revenue raised in

each province in Akbar’s time:—

ihmviNCES. Beegaus. La KITS OF Rate peh
Rs. Beegah.

i’engjil, Unmeasured, 150
Bchar, 24,44,120, 43 1 12 0

Portion not measured. 12
Allahabad, U nmeasured, 53
Oudli, 1,01,71,880 50 0 8 0
Agra, 2,78,02,109 102 0 10 0
Malwa, 44,00,221 61 15 0
Khandeish, Unmeasured, 70
Berar, Ditto, 100
(joozorat, Partially measured, 190
A

j
mere, 2,14,35,901 71 0 5 0

Delhi, 2,85,40,800 150 0 9 0
Lahore, 1,01,55,043 140 0 14 0
Moolian, 32,73,932 38 13 0
Tatah, Unmeasured, 7
Cashmeer, Ditto, 186

Total, 1,542

H
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The above is in Sicca Rupees, which would represent 17

crorca of Company’s rupees or £17,000,000, a sum very simi-

lar to the ajjt<j^regate land tax now collected from these territories,

though the details differ widely, Cashmecr and Berar yielding

now much less, and Bengal and Oiidh much more.

Sawun Mul's System .—Runjeet 8in«h on conquering the Pun-

jab made over the administration to !8a\vun Mul. He fixed the

tax on the land actually under cultivation according to the

nature of the crop grown. It was simply an excise on agricul-

tural produce levied in the form of an average tax in money or a

fixed [iroportion in kind according to the choice of the Zemindar.

On lst(das8 crops, as tobacco, sugar, and poppy, money rates were

invariably charged.

CbfA'.s’ SdtkmcnL—^^g the treaty of Bhyrowal the British Go-

vernment undertook to maintain the authority of the Lahore

Durbar and to administer the affairs of the Punjab during the

minority of the young Maharajah Dulee[) Singh. The settlement

was carried out under Company’s officers. The Jhung district

was among those settled by Air. Cocks. This settlement was

to run for three years from 1847-48. The total cultivation was

1,38,582 acres, the land revenue Rs. 2,40,556-5, and the rate

per acre 1-11-0. The number of wells was 6758.

Summary Settlement —h\ 1852-53 a revision of assessment w^as

carried out to last for three years, subsequently extended to

four. The results of this summary settlement were :— Culti-

vated area 95,409 ;
revenue 1,94,27 LI 2 ;

rate per acre 2-0 6;

rate per well 31-5-8. The wells had decreased to 6196.

Neie Assessment—Under the new assessment the average

rates fall as follows. The system of Chuks being the same in the

four Pergunnahs, they may be conveniently taken together :

—

I.- liivEu Chuks.

Rs. As. p.

On Total Area ... .. 0 4 lOJ

On Culturable Area .. 0 5 7|

On Cultivated Area .. 1 3 n
II.—Centre Chuks.

On Total Area ... .. 0 3 H
On Culturable Area .. 0 3 8|

On Cultivated Area .. 1 0 10

III.—Bar Chuks.

On Total Area ... .. 0 2 H
On Culturable Area .. 0 2 10

On Cultivated Area .. 0 \4 7
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This gives an average rate, on the cultivated area of the

District, of Ks. 1-1-6. The Assessment of the 623 villages, of

which the District consists, is lls. 2,03,157.

Except in one or two trivial instances, there had been no oc-

casion for a revision or correction of the work of the Settlement

ollicer
;
the revenue had been realized with almost j)erfect punc-

tuality ; in no instance had there been a necessity for resort to

the mildest coercive process; and even dustiiks, or notices to pay,

had decreased to such a merely nominal figure, as not to cover

the regular pay of the establishment entertained tor their issue.

Tlic agriculturists of the Jhung district were contentedly ful-

filling" their engagements with the State, and steadily jiursuing

their ordinary avocations, while the adjoining district of Go-
gaira was in a full blaze of iusurreetion, and the nomad tribes

of the intervening Bar jungle were sacking the frontier Thau-

nnhs. The pastoral tribes on tlie other side, in the Shahpoor

District, were showing at the same time a warlike spirit
;
and

had not the memory ol days of license under tlie Sikh rule been

eiu'ceeded by better feelings among the iMahomedan population

of this District, a serious lawolt in the southern provinces of the

Punjab must have been added to the many lessor complications

arising from the mighty struggle then in progress throughout

upper illiidustaa.

JAILS IN LOWER BENGAL.

1859-60.

Dll. ^louAT, Inspector General of the Jails of the Lower
Provinces of the Bengal Presidency, submits his report to the

local Government for the official year. The tables of mortality

only are fur the calendar year. On the 17th January 1861 the

orders and observations of the Lieutenant Governor are com-
municated to Dr. ^louat. As in some respects they correct

his statistics, the Lieutenant Governor’s facts are adhered to in

this abstract where they differ from those of the Report,

Number of Prisoners .—There were 54 jails under the Inspec-

tor General’s control. There were 71,167 prisoners against

75,141 of the previous year :

—

II 2
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1 858-59. 1839-60.

Number remaining in Jail on the

SOtli April ... Malea 21,024 18,782

Females 588 617

21,612 19,399

Number admitted into Jail during

the year ... Males 53,101 50,715

Females 428 1,353

53,529 52,068

Total ... 75,141 71,467

showing a considerable decrease in the number of those accused

of crime with a large increase of crime among females. They

were thus disposed of:

—

In 1858-59. III 1859-60.

J
s

1

Transferred to other Districts ... 11,730 12, ,341 260 12,001

Released
j

39,974 30,012 999 37,011

Escaped 1,447 25 1 4 259

Died ! 2,440 2,444 55 2,499

Executed i 145
1

70* 6 76

Remaining in Jail on the 30th

April
j

19,399 18,375 616 19,021

Total 75,141

j

69,497 1,970 71,467

Of 28,982 prisoners who were convicted out of the number

admitted to jail during the year there were 27,362 criminal

prisoners, 1,403 civil prisoners, 96 state and political prisoners

and 99 dacoity prisoners. The number of hajut prisoners was
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1800 of whom 1319 were under trial, 387 committed to the

Sessions and 94 under reference to the Nizamut Adawlut.

There were 255 lunatics (not criminals) confined for safe

custody : 20,935 were released, 55 died, and 41 escaped, making

52,068 prisoners in all.

Disposition of Prisoners sentenced to Labor .—The following

Table gives a comparative view of the disposition of the La-

boring Prisoners during the last two years, and of their aggre-

gate strength :
—

i

1

i

i

i ;

i :

1858-50 1850-60.

Average

number.

IVrcentagc

on

the

total

strength

Average

number.

Percentage

on

the

total

strength.

Inciricicni from age or dis-
1

ease 3330 20 71 3 150 21 -GO

Km])loyt'd as Jail Servants 21 IS 13 32 1005 12-16

Ditto on Hoads 22151 1302 1170 7 30

Ditto on Miscellaneous

Works 2376 11-73 22 11 13 99
1

Hired by the department of
1

Jbiblic Works 16()\ 0 00 120
, 1

Ditto l)y other Departments 2 12

1

1-50 210,' 1 31
i

Emplovuid on Manufactures 5101 3 1 OS 66731 41 6

1

Ditto in the Alipore Jail

Press 116 0 71 no
.

0-87

1

1

Total ... 16121 IGOO!)

L

On this the Lieutenant Governor remarks that the average num-
ber of Prisoners employed on manufactures had increased from
5494 in the previous year, to 6673i in the year under review,
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and that the employment of Prisoners on Roads had decreased

by nearly half.

The Financial llesiilts, the Lieutenant Governor considers

“ highly gralilying.”

1858-1859. 1859-GO.

Value of articles sold 2,20,998 12 10' 2,GG,710 11 10.1

Value of articles consumed for puldit

22,100 8 2ipurposes 23,073 10 5!

Total receipts 2,11,071 7 3, 2,88,901 7 H

Deduct charges 1,38,319 G Ol 1,51,GG1 11

1,05,752 1 3i

Add excess of actual receipts over
]

charges of the Mongyrh ami Dur-
|

rung .lulls, beyond the amounts |>'

given in the lleport, as jier Magis

trates’ explanation j

1,350

1

G 8]

!

i

Net rcceiids 1,07,108 8 Oi 1,37,230 8 5

Deduct
1,07,1C8 8 Oi

Excess Ml
30,131 0 41

Tlius tlici-e was not only an increafe of Rupees 57,256

in the net produce of Wanufaetures, but also an increase ol

about Rupees 30,000 in tlieir net profits, or in the excess

of actual receipts over actual ebarpos. Ibe number o

Manufacturing Prisons and Prisoners

5,610 respectively in 1858-59, to 53 and b.Sid} iri 18oJ-0O.

The most marked success was in the Ahpore Jail, in the su-

burbs of Calcutta, “the Model Prison of the Lower 1 ro-

vinces.” Its profits amounted to Ks. 30,IH, being an increase

of Rs 26,588 on the preceding year. The cost ol each piisnner

was Rupees 38-5-11, and the earning ol each manufacturing

prisoner Rupees 4.1-9-0'2. The cost of the llooghly prison was
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Rupees 28,436-5-01 the net profits on manufactures were Ru-

pees 18,806-0-0: the earning of each manufacturing convict

was Rupees 47-ll-8*3, and his cost Rupees 32-10-11 and would

liave been oreater hut for the accidental failure of the chief

purchaser from the Jail. At Akyab the gross cost amounted to

Rupees 20,492- 13-^^
;
the net profits to Rupees 11,052-2 -3

;
the

cost of each convict to Rupees 6a-U-3; and the labor of each

workman to Rupees 90-9-5*5. Of this, however, only Rupees

394 was from manufactures. The rest was owing to the value of

the convict labour on the roads.
^

Thus, the manufacturing

])i isoncrs at Ilooghly repaid two-thirds of the whole cost of the

Jail : and at Alipore and Akyab more than one-half. The foR

lowing are the general financial results of the year, including all

branches of labor, and the fines realized in lieu of labor.

Net profits on manufactures ... ... 1,73,943 0

Amount received from Public Works
Departments ... ... 9,004 9 8J

Total value of labor during the year ... 1,82,947 9 9^

Add fines collected in commutation of

labor ... ... ... ... 24,942 9 0

Grand Total ... 2,07,890 2 9^

From this statement is excluded all labor for which no casli

payment was made. The cost of the fifty-four Jails and Sub-
division lock-ups, during the year 1859-60, was Rupees
7,95,109-1 l-7i, viz,:—
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11.

Additions,

Alterations,

and

Repairs

by:

'

Magistrates,

.

.

.'j

16,377

14

6
\\

14,000

14

8i
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The gross charges being divided among the average number

of prisoTiers in the two past years, give the following results:—

1858-59. 1859-60.

Rations . 21 10 8 23 11 11

Fixed F>ta1)lidhment, 7 7 1) 7 3 10

Fxtra I'staljlishment, 3 8 7 3 3 11

Fur()l)e.in Medicine.^ . 0 1 1 0 3 6

Itazar Medicines 0 4 7 0 3 10

Sick Diet, ... 0 6 7 0 5 5

lIo=;iiital Furniture, 0 0 8 0 1 1

Clotbiii'S (Including Redding and Blankets) 3 2 0 3 5 1

t’.nitingoneies, (including Stationery,) 3 0 2 2 8 1

Additions Alteration'^, and Repairs 0 13 0 0 11 9

43 9 4 41 13 5

Or against of the previous year. . 43 9 4

Decrease per head. .. 1 11 11

Showing a small diminution in every item of charge, except

clothing and hos[)ital furniture, in which there was an increase.

A largo })ortlon of the advantage in favor of the year und r

feview was due to a diminution in the average number of Pri-

son ors under custody
;
the numbers being 20,282 in 1858*59,

and 19,008 in tlie year in question. Taking, however, the

a\crage total charges of each Prisoner during the two years into

accoiiiit, it would ap}»car that there was still a reduction in

expenditure, to the amount of Rupees 33,15()*4-5, ii[)on the

19,003 Tripoiicrs in the latter, compared with the same number
in the 1‘ormer year, which satislactorlly establishes the fact that

an appreciable amount of economy was observed in the Depart**

inent :
--
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Those jails were most cheaply dieted in which the contract sya-

tein was abolished. The cheapest jail was that of Cuttack in

whicli the averaj^e co«t of eacli prisoner was Rs. 2o-15-9, and

(he dearest that of Maldah in which it W’as Us. 74-5-4.

Stebtess and Mortallly for —The whole number of

deaths diirln<^ the year 185t) was 2,116 against 2,8()0 of the pre-

ceding }car, among an avciage strength of 19,546 prisoners,

again-t in tiic previous year 20,714, or in the ratio of 10*82

per C('nt. on average strength in 1859 to 13*52 in 1858. Of the

•asualties there wei'o:—

Of Hindus ...

(
O' Mus-ulinans

or Christians

Ot other ilenoininations ...

Total

regards sex there died;—
Of Males

( )1 Females

1,334 against 1,923 in 1858.

606 (128 ft

25 4 ,,

151 a 245 tt

2,116 2,8U0

2,066 against 2,782 in 1858,

50 n 18 it

Many of the aged fenude life-convicts w’cre beginning to die

otl. The he.tlihie^t Jail was Jes^ore. Comparing the mortality

ot lS51t with that of lb5>, the iiumhcrs of the Jails which suf-

teied in .similai degrees during the two years stand as fol-

lows ;
--

I

;
In 1859.

iNiiiiiher of .lails in whiih the total

inorlalily did not execed G po
eont. ... ... ... .. 15

N umher of Jails in wliieh the total

mortality exceeded 6, but did not^

exeecd 12 percent. ... .. 20

Xumber of Jails in which the total

mortality cxeecded 12, but did

not exceed 20 per cent. .. 16

Number o( Jails in wljicli the total

j
mortality exceeded 20 per cent....i .3

Jrt 1858.

21

13

13

7

Ilif/hrst rate of Mortality in each year.

Furneah in 1859 .
... ... ... ih373 per cent.

Akyab in 1858 .. 78*38 „ ,,
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Tlie Lieutenant Governor remarks, though much of the sick-

ness and mortality ot the year may have been due to the un-

healthy state in which Piisoncrs were admitted into Jails, and
to the prevalence of cholera, and the general epidemic that over-

ran the Behar Districts, yet inueh is unfortunately to be ascrib-

ed to defects in Jails which were easily removable, and which
should have been removed by the Ollicers in charge of them.

The following complaints mo-t fre(juently recur :~Diet is com-
plained of in respect of nine Jails, clothing in respect ol thirteen,

ventilation in seven, diainage in nine, conservanry arrangements
in twelve, badness ol water in wells in one (Ciiiimpariin), and
over-crowding in the ca-e of ten. The subject of diet is under
conHideralicm. In other re |)ecl.s reforms are at once to be adopt-

ed. Out (»f fifty-four Jails, twenty-one bad more than they

should properly contain at the end of the last year, and the
excess numher of I’risoneis in them ngiiregaled" 2, whilst
thirty.lwo Jails had spare room for 4,0.30 Jhisoners. The greatest
mortality was among thieves, ducoits, murderers, cattle-s?ealers,

hurglus, and mulineer.s, w ho aggreg.ited (U*17 per cent, of the
de.'illis. \\iih regard to oecupaiiou prior to imprisonment, the
agi icul ( ui ists, luhoiets and servants contributed the lai’gest num-
bers to the mortality ol the year. Tlie agriculturFsts alone
amounted to b2-7 f per cent, ot ilic cusiiaitie.s, against (58 08 of
tliejuiur year. During the year there wine admitted into Jail
•T3 ,o 48 ol tills prolessioii. The ages that siillered most are shown
below, as compaicd with the preceding year:—

!5 yonrn HS or 1 1(* por cont. of tho c.iwualtit's ugaiiM loo or D'oT iior ooiit of
the niMUiUiott of iSoS

.au u’los 2011 or n :'» •litto ditto 2<>8 or 10 1; 1 ditto.
35 2ia or ll IS (Into ditto 253 or tl t) 1 ditto.

ill .*) ol It it tliUo ditto 423 or 1.5- 11 ditto
•ir»

f>0

ISO «)i N5I •Into ditto ISO or C'75 ditto
](;i or 701 iliti" ditto 2i;i or 'J 32 ditto

f»n
.. loc ol 5(»1 (lllln dltt-. 177 or i'f'M ditto.

I.L'SU (" 77 ditl'i d.tto 1,701 or 0075 ditto

One life prisoner , lied at the ago of 10 j alter being eontined 5‘J
yeais. August, beptember, October, No\ ember and December
were the most proiilie in deaths from dysentry. May,Julv,
tjetober, November and December were the periods in whicli
cholera [uoved most fatal.

( (tnses ot Death .—There died ;

—
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1 lx 18;>8.
1

Lv 1859.

Deaths.

Ratio per cent,

on avora^je

strength.

!

Deaths.

Ratio per cent,

on dxern^e

streii^ah.

l-'rolu Cholor.i oCfi 1-77 312 r75

,,
I)\sioiitcry 1,018 5*06 739 3-78

Diarrhu'a 120 2 oa 312 1-75

,, Kevor 202 0 9H 121 002

.. Phthisis 1)9
^ 0 18
1

,
131 o6

,, dll (-Pur G(»‘2 271 110 2-09

,, ()tlli.V Ituci

d '111:11, ^uu id.il, '.1(1

and dot a\

)

loa

1

j

1

0- 19

1

31 010

Tot:il 2,800 iar»2

i

2,11(5 l(r82

ClioK'i’ii is an unaccountable disease which obeys no ordinary

asccitained laws of mortality, and is as latal without as within

tlu? .Fail. The real pri-on diseases are diairlKca, dysentery, and

in a minor decree, phthisis The diminution of dysentery and

(liarrlnia was marked. Of deaths Irom tubercle there was an

increase.

/';st7//;o'.~The no.mber returned to the former average, the

I llVcts of the mutiny having ceased. Of a daily strength of

19,()() i, only 1^09 escaped, or a pr(»[Mn'tion of 1 ’dG. Tho propor-

tion of the previous year was 7T3. Of these 86 were recaptured.

I 111 pees 3,004, were paid for rc-cajitures, each costiug liupees

3,‘> (nearly.) Every e.scape was traced to neglect and inefficien-

cy of the guards, combined, in a few instances, with insecurity

of the Jail from which the runaways broke loose.

Education .—Of the 52,068 prisoners admitted into Jail during

this year, 2,644 or 5 08 per cent, of the number confined could

read and write. Of tho whole number in custody, 814 or 1*56

per cent, were reported to be well educated for their position in

life. The remaining 47,252 males and 1,352 females, or 93*34

per cent., were altogetlier ignorant. It would be difficult to show
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stronger proof of the necessity of educating the mass of the po-
pulation than is furnished by these figures.

rolitical Prisoners. were confined for reasons of state
in lloogldy Jail and 40 and 19. state prisoners were liberated
froiii the kainrec and Durrung Jails respectively. The Lieute-
nant Governor calls for full information regarding them and
direct.'^ that such prisoners may henceforth be designated as the
Com iiis-xioner ol Chola Nagfiore was instructed to designate
similar ca.‘<es, “ PriMuiers Irom the Tributary Mehals.”

General.—Tha IJcutenant Govcinor urges that the plan for
the e.stablishment of Jail (lanh ns, authorised 4 years ago, be
carried out more energetically ami thus expresses his

”
very

gieat sutHiaetion” with the Jteport. “ The general results secured
arc very highly satislaetory, exhibiting on the whole a largo de-
crease ol expendiiure, a considerable inerease of the prdils of
1 rison industry, a material reduction in the mortality in Jails,
and the enforcement of stricter discipline among Prisoners!
Most ol these matters are of course susceptible oi still greater
imiwovemcnt, as has been observed under their projier heads

;

but what has been done during the year, in comparison with the
results of prev ious years, .-peaks highly in favor of the able and
zealoiM supervision wliicli you have exercised over the Dciiart-
ment which is under your control.'’

MOOKSIlkDABAD-ST.VTISTICAL AM)

GMOtiKAl’IllCAL UkPOUT OF TIIF DISTRICT.

1H57.

The report is prepaied by Captain J F. Gustrell, I3th N. L,
Kevonue Surveyor ol the liii ])i\i.-iou.

(ieoip'ap/u/.— nns Di.-triet ol Moor.-hedabad lies between the
luiullcls ol 2.1 J9,aud JI 4t>, North Latitude, and Meridians
ot^ 87" ^0' and 8b^' 4:V Kast Longitude. It comprises an area of
1686()53'lfi2 ucres««2C3L4.) square miles. The Ganges se-
parates it on tho North and East from Malda and Kajshaye.
the Jellinghce Irom Nuddea on the South East. To the
South it is bounded by the Districts of Nuddea and Bur-'
dwan, and to the Wc.‘»t, by those of Bcerbhoom and Bhau-
gulpore. The Bhaugirutice River divides it into two nearly
equal portions as it tiows through it from North to South

;

that to the West, being known to the native inhabitants by
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its old Hindoo appellation of “ Barhi”or “ Barb;’^ tbut to the

East by the name of “ Bagur,” or Baguri.” These were

names of two of the six great Divisions of Bengal, into which

the country was divided when the ancient City of Gour, the

ruins of which still exist, was the Hindoo Capital. Subsequent-

ly the Mahomedan conquerors divided and sub'divided the Dis-

trict into Chuklehs and Bergunnahs.

purvey ,—The lands of Pergunnahs have become so intermix-

ed that the District was divided by the Survey into conveni-

ently sized main Circuits, to each of which the name of the Per-

gunnah was given, to which the greatest number of its Villages

belonged. The Villages were surveyed singly, and boundaries

carefully defined where possible. Otherwise two or more were in-

cluded in one boundary. In one Village alone 1,700 such plots

had to be surveyed severally. Again, in other j)laces so great was

the intermixture, that nothing but field by field or Khusreh
Survey could unravel it. Tl»e total number of Estates on

the Rent-Roll of the Di-trict is 2,720, ot which 165 arc Govern-

ment Klias Mehals. To obtain the area of these ami the

Eftates of other District.s holding lands in Moorshcdab.id

about 1,00,(100 plots or Chuks had to be measured, allotted,

and calculated. The measurcnuMits and allotments were per*

iormed by tlie Civil and the ealeulatioiiH by the professional

Survey parties. The average aicu per Village Circuit is 5l0‘32

acres or 0'797 square miles.

Criminal Divisions .— Tlie Magistrate resides at Berhamporc
aud t lives charge of the South'!rn diMsioii. A Deputy Magis-
trate at Jungypore takes eliaige ol the Northern division.

Judicial.— \l\\c^ Judieitil jui isdiction is sulj.divuh'd into six

Mooiisitlships, at the lollou mg places:— Jungypore, J.<all Bagh,
(Moorshedabad,) Kamlee, (ioas, Ko'diooriqioie, and Betlapore,

all under the Civil Jmliic at Berhamp(;n’.

Cultivation and Drodurlions .—The soil is alluvial. In the

high laml it is grey-coloured or red mixed with lime andi^xideof

iron. In the North West area few Basaltic Hills. The eoiintry

IS highly cultivated, the highlands cliiefly with liec ami prettily

wooded, the low lauds also witli difl’crent kinds of pulse, indigo

and mulberry.

2\nure .—The whole of the lands, with a few excc[)tions of

rent-free tenures and Khas or Govemment lands, are held

under the Decennial Settlement, ami like most other parts of

Bengal are let and sublet to almo-yt the fulkst extent, several

parties coming between the rent-p.uer to (Tovernment ami
the Ryot, Rents of land under the above Settlement having
been fixed before any Survey existed, or the value or cxlcnt of

the Esttttefi was known, vary very considerably.
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Ilevenne.—'W^ total land Kcvcnue of the District is as

follows

Towjee, or fixed Revenue, Comjjany’js Rupees 12,98,709 12 2

Ditto fluetuating „ „ 908 0 0

Total, Company s Rupees 12,99,617 12 2

This {;iv(s an averaf^e of Company’s RupecH 0-13-0;} per

acre for the whole District area, cxeliisivo of the Rliaugiriittce

River area, or, rcjcelini; Vilhiire sites, Ileei>, Klialls, Roads, &c.,

of Company’s Rupees 0-13-0 2-5th per acre. Rut as all these,

cxccptin;^ Road.-^, Hills, and Sand, <;ive ample leturnstothc

land-owner, the first may he taken as tlie faiiest rate, on an

avera;j;e, paid to (lovcrnment.

The Hirers ate restrained from ovcrflowini>: their hanks by

bunds which the fishermen often destroy The Canoes, Rhaii^i-

inttee and Jellinf,diee are naviirable
;

the unna\igahle streams

are the Rrahminee, Dwarka, Pajrla and Ransloee which issue

from the Rajmehal IlilK, and the Mote which rises in the

North-West of tlie Reerbhoom District
;
these are the principal on

the Western side of the Rhaiiffiruttee, or “ Barhi,” half of the

District. In the Ranfur or Kastern Division are tlic Rhayrnb
and Seealmaree, to small efilnents of the (lances Howin^^ into

the Jellin^dieo. These are eonnei'ted durin^^ the rains witli the

difi’erent Reels and KhalU, and jbnn a net-work of nator eom-
mnnieation throunlimit this ponion of tln^ Distiiet, especially

useful in the absence of Roads. There are many small laf^^oons

termed RheeN

3he principal Towns of the Rarhi or Western half of

the District are I’ulsa, a Railway Station on the banks of the R m-
sloee, where time i'j a Thannah

; Ihnknr, on the Paj^la Nuddee,
a tine 'Rown with 1,100 houses

; Paikpara, Xnlliattee, (Railway
Station,) Itytha, Rera, Rlindnrpoor, i\iar"ram, the larcjest Town
of the hi|:h trronnd. with a population of about 10,000 souls.

I here are said to be 700 Silk weavers here. Relia Narainpoor,
a lai'ine \ illaj^c ou the ri;j;ht bank of the Pap;la Nuddcc, is a

market fur Iron ore, brnii^lit from the Reerbhoom District
;

sixty -two furnaces are worked hero, smelting, and reducing the
ore. On the low lands arc Aurungabad, where there is a
Deputy Magistrate’s Cuteherry

; Chowkali
;
Sooty, at the junc-

tion ol the Rhaiii;iruttee and Ganges, of which a great portion
has been cut away by the encroachment of the latter River in
liSjfi

; (lysabad or Rudrehat, on the banks of the Bhaugiruttce,
stands on a liurd bank of clay and kunkur. In its vicinity are
Ion ml rcnniants of old pottery, old wells, the remains of a Fort
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or Palace, aud ancient atone slabs engraved in Pali characters,

all demonstrating this to have been the site of an ancient city.

Gowkurrun, Burrooa, and Gobindpoor or Sherpoor, are also

good-sized Towns, with Bazars aud market in each. In

the Bagur or Eastern Division is Jungypore. About five

nnles North East is the Battle Field of Ghcrin, where

Meer Cossiin Ali Khan, a former Nawab, made his final

stand in arms against the British Government, and from whence

he fled to Oude after being defeated by Major Adams. When
the Battle was fought, the site was on the bank of the Ganges

;

the River is now some miles distant. Every year of late has

seen it, however, gradually coming back to its old channel.

«Jeeagiingc, on the Bhaugiruttec, South* East ot the. latter

about twenty miles, is the chief mercantile city in the Dis-

trict, aud a* Post Office station ;
it is the residence of uumeiv

oils Native Merchants, Money Lenders and Native Agents

carrying on trade with Calcutta, the Upper Provinces, and

the ‘Eastern Districts of Bengal. They deal chiefly in Cot-

ton, ISaltpetre, Sugar, Klee, and Silk. A lew miles to the

Nortli-Kast is Bhogwangolah, another Post Office station, on

tlie banks of the Ganges. Finally there is Moorshedabad, called

Ijy the native> Mooksoodabad.
* To Moorshedabad the sc.at of Government was

transferred from Dacca by Nawab Jaftier Khan, appointed Suha-

dar of Bengal by Aurungzebe. He died in 17*2,3, and his son-in-

law Sliujah-oo-Dovvlah who succeeded him in 1739. His

son Allah. oo Dowlah after U months’ reign was murdered

by the nsurjier Aliverdi Khan, an Aflghan chief, who after

reigning Id years, in 1756 was succeeded by his grandson

fiiiolam Hossain Sooruj-ood-Dowlah. He was the author of the

Calcutta Black Hole atrocity, and on his flight from the fiel.] of

J’lassey was murdered liy Mecr Jafficr Khan’s son. Meer

daffior' was dethroned m 1760 by the English who placed his

I'rotlier-in-law, Meer Cossim Ali, in his stead, but the English

again replaced IMeer •laflder who was succeeded by his son N n-

jcein-ood“Dowlah in 1764. Meer Cossim was defeated by Major

Adam in the Battle of Gheria. In 1766 Nujeem-ood-Dowlali was

succeeded by his brother, he by his son in 1769, he by his son in

1810 he by his brother Wallah Jkh. The title then descended

to Humaioon Jah, who died in 1838, and was Bucceeded by his

son the present Nawab Nazim, a highly educated and aeeorn

^^'^TlpolraZl'of ?[

is the military and civil station of Berliatnpore, with one Irre-

gular Cavalry, one Native Infantry Kcgiment and two 1 ost
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Guns. Three miles North East of the Station are the ruins of

the Kcsi'lcncy anti Silk Filatures of Cos.Mm Bazaar, ^dlerc is

the tomb of Warren Hastings. West of the Kesidmey is

tlic! site of the old Dutch Factory of Kalknpoor, whicli was

taken possession of by a party of thi; I lon’blc Comjiany’s Troops

inidrr Colonel Ironsides on Gth July 1781, by order of Mr. Warren

Hastings. In the burying ground attached forty-seven MouU'

inents s' ill e xist
;

the oldest is that ol Daniel Yon Der Muyz

rialcd Kith May 172.3. Further to the West, stands the

Aniieiiian ('iiureh with a high square Tuwer, Priest’s house, and

l)ur\ing ground enclosed in one coinpouml. Tlie-e were built

by a Mr. Peter Aratoon in the year 1 7-iiS
;
they are kept in

txcelhul Older, forming a strange c()ll(ra.^t to the jilaces last

jnqntioiied. The Arniciiiaii Piie^t i> reliioed by another trom

Armenia every fifth year. Near to this i.s the old French

Seltlemcnt, still known by the name ot Eras hing.i, though the

houses have disappeared,

y/e/WA-.—The miiubcr of bn. k or pucka houses in the

District, as taken during the siiivey, was 7ih'll. That of

Kuteiia, or gr.ns roofed houses with imi.l, or grass walls,

Po/jij/a//on.~T\\c total population of tlic Districts as taken

(luring sniwey liy counting houses, and allotting li\c souls to each

house, nas 1,1()0,()SO; of these were Mussulmans and

7, 01, 7 1 7 I . indoo''. M ith llie e\cc|)tioii of Traders in the Towns

on the. banks ol the liiver-, Silk MT'Uvers in the iMiilberiy

tracts, a few Ibinnyas m the dillerent bazars, together with

Mueliees and Potters, ice., enough to supply the wants of the

people, the iiiliahiiauts are agricultural. The [.roportion ot

llindooH to iMiHsulmans i.s us 1 to 0*ot)l, the average of souls

per Hpiare mile of the v hole District is Ml.;):!, and of culti-

vated land dOOtil; giving P2.3 acres to each sonPs eoiisumj)-

tion, TTie a\eragc uumher in each Village are 139 souls.

Hengali is I lie principal language. Tiic belter classes under-

stand Oord(M). The district i,s not healthy, fever and cholera

heiiig its seiiurge?,

I'jlucation. TTierc are a Government College at Berhamporc
wiih 238 pu|)iks, Mission Schools belonging to the Loudon So-
ciety »ilh K'>7 pupils and two Colleges iii Moorshedabad, one of
which is reserved for the Kawab’s family.

S/u/e of Litigation and Crimc.—ln 18o.3 there were 35G8
ca^es in the ]\iagisti‘ati's Oliicc against 11.31, the average of
the 8K years limu 1829 to 1834. The detailed list shews a
striking diminution in heinous otlences. Tlic increase is under
the head ‘ miscellaneous; of which there were 2536 in 1855 and
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ill 1834 only 93. Taking the data of comparison of population

above fourteen to population under fourteen years of age, the

total above 14 would be 7,13,032 and the centesimal proportion

of crime to population above 1 1 would be 0 498.

The Manufactures arc chiefly Indigo and Silk. The former

are in the Bagur,” the rich low lands along ilic Ganges
;
the

Churs, or Islands in its course; and the low lamia near Jhccls

and water- courses, refreshed by inundation deposits, offer the

best prospect to the Planter. It often happens, however, that

sand deposited is not good soil; that Churs which yielded^

a

splendid return one year, arc moved lower down the River to

another and more favored Village the next. As to Silk, the

cocoons have decreased of late years in value and size as the

worms are fed on the least possible quantity of mulberry. The
manufacturer gcmer.illy advances money to tlic Ryot for the

purchase of Stoi k (uorins), and mulberry plant :—and in such

eases, a small reduction in price is generally made by the Ryot
for cocoons

;
but the risk in advancing money is great, because,

should anything happen to the worms or cocoons, to decrease

the quality or (piantily of the silk, or perhaps destroy the yield

altogctlicr, the Ryots arc generally too poor to repay the ad-

vance, setting aside their unwillingness if tiny could do so. In
Moorslu'dahad Di^liict, cocoons uro purchased hy number

;
in

Rnjshah)c, the adjoining District across the Ciaiiges, i)y weight.

01 the two. llie lirst system is perhaps more generally preferred

by tli(^ purchaser.

Voslal Jrran/fi i,ients.— \]m\QV the old system 2,10,101 letters

were despatched and rectived; under the lialf anna Act there

were 2,17,023 in u year. There was an inerense on all kinds of

letters (ies[)atehcd and received of 3’29 per cent., and on paid

letters ot G3'33
;
whilst on bearing U tters there was a decrease of

34T(j per cent.

Tiu aitoa.

Isr—

L

and llLVENur,,

Towjee under fixed Revenue .. 12,93,100 2 10^
Ditto fluctuating ... ... 908 1 0

Total Laud 11cvenue 12,94,008 3 10

J

2nd Abkauree ... net Rs. 77,018
3rd Chowkevdarcc ... „ 31,307
4th liner 'lolls ... „ 88,107

I. nder the Mahomraedans artisans paid “ Alanjee Salamee
Bullock men paid ” Paul Salamee,” and all paid “ Bit tee,” an
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increase of one anna in the rupee on certain articles, added to

Government revenue.

IVild Animah ~T\<^ers are occasionally found to the Xortli-

West uf the District, that have probably strayed from the Ilaj-

ni.'ihiil Hills; Leopards, Civet and Wild Cats find cover in the

jutii^lcs about the native villaffcs. Rhinoceros have been seen

in tiic Northern part of tlic District; a few Buffaloes still re-

main in tlic Nourunj^a and Soulmaree bheels, and a few Pigfs are

fouiui about the different swamps and on the Churs ot the

Ganges. Rut all arc yearly becoiniug more and imue scarec,

ami little spoil is now to be found in the District. Ciiltivatiou

IS rapidly effacing the last traces of wild animals.

(W of (he Professional Surveij.—'Ylm total coat of the Profes-

•sionul liraiieh of the Survey waiCompany’.s Rupees 73,.‘H7-8-H, be-

ing at the rate of Company’.s Rupees 27-13-3 per sqiiaic mile

;

(hmipaiiy’s Rupees 33-7-3 per Village circuit of one or more V'il-

lages; (’ompaiii’s Rupees 12-8 per Monza or single V^illage,

and Company's Rupees 26-l4-‘j for each Estate aj'pcrtaiiiiiig to

Moorshe<l.il):i(l. The average error was 2’8() feet pei* mile, a very

sm all (liHereiicc. Tlic European landholders valued tlic maps.

Not so the iiuiivcs who at first suspectc'd that the Survey was

nmlcvlaken with a view to the resumption of land. Incases

where the Survey showed that their holdings contained a greater

area than they were hefore aware of, they could not understand

wliy tliey should be allowed to levy rents on the excess, and still,

that Ciuvenuncnt should not tax them for .‘?iich excess.

General ^tntistics.~-‘l^\\(i whole of the area of the district wa.-i

thus occupied

Hoads ... ... acres 7434-20

dhceU . . 2469‘J O'i

Hills .050-50

Imiig grass, jungle and sand ... 58364-74

'ranks and rivers 71980 95

Mungo Topes 10.39G-U)

Sites 44722*41

Cultivated or fit for cultivation 1381526 09

Waste . 213739*11

There were 509 temples, 235 mosques, 4 forts, .3 sugar golahs,

Indigo factories, G2 Silk factories, 3 Salt golahs, 10 stations

of the Great Trigonometrical Survey, 147 liquor houses, 42

Thannahs and 70 Police Chowkeys. The average of population

to cacli square mile was 441-33.
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REVENUE ADxMINISTRATION

OF THE NORTH WEST PROVINCES.

1859-60.

Tins report was submitted to Governmeut by Mr. Lowe,
Secretary to the Sadder Board of Revenue, North West Pro-

vinces, on the 25th of June 1860. The Rubbee crop of 1859,

which depended upon the rains of 1858 and the showers of the

succeeding winter, was generally good throughout the country,

but the rains of 1859 were everyw'herc unfavourable. The rc-

.^ult was an extremely scanty khurcef. The Rulibeo crop of

18G0 in many (piartcrs altogether failed, and the prospects for

the succeeding year were in several districts gloomy. The
upper Doab and Roliilkhund were tlic quarters in wliich the

greatest ‘scarcity pr<‘vailed. On the otlier hand prices of produce

were high, and the profits from Indigo, Cotton, and Sugar in

some districts made up for the dearth of cereals.

Land Herenue.— Tiio total demand of the year was Rupees
1,18,59,982, of winch Rs. 4,08,82,217 were collected within the

M'ar and Rs. 9,77,765, or 2J per cent., remained uncollected. The
balance of the previous year was 6^ per cent. Of the balance about
one-fifth was expected to be realized, the remainder was nominal,

'riie balances in some districts were mainly attributable to re-

M'ttleinent operations which had not yet been sanctioned by
( ioveriiinent. Tlic Jubbulpore and Jhansee divisions were, dur-
ing the greater part of the year, disturbed by roving bands, the

last embers of the rebellion having lingered longest there. The
i e\ist (l settlements in progress would have the effect of conform-
ing the (h’mand of Government to the assets.

As regards the variation of tlio demand as compared with
the previous year, there was a decrease in twenty districts and
an increase in fourteen, leaving u net decrease of Rs. 1,22,635.

The variation \vas chiefly caused by the assessment of resumed
lauds, by alluvion and diluvion and by the occupation of lauds

for public purposes.

Dnstneks.—The number as compared with the previous year
fell from 1,42,788 to 1,25,633. Mr. Inglis proposed to do with-
out dustucks altogether, but the Board do not approve of such
a proposition and in this opinion they are upheld by the Lieute-
nant Governor.

Coercive Pleasures .—Upon the whole the revenue was realized
with great punctuality and with a small resort to punitive raea-
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sures. In many districts there was need for neither sale nor

farm, transfer nor sequestration.

Suwmanj Suits and Suits under Act X. r/l859.—The Summary

Suit Court was not closed till the 31.st July. The return of

suits under that procedure are accordingly given separately.

The working of Act X. was almost unanimously praised by

Commissioners and Collectors. It was introduced from 1st

August 1859. During the nine months it was in operation

12,431 cases were instituted, 10,553 decided, and 1878 pending.

The cases were classed as follows

t'loMi of Cam.

1

Total Number

InstUutcil,
Decided. Pending.

Cltuis I. Poll,ills iiiid Kiihoolcuts, ... 7t!j 583 182

„ II Illcg.ll rA.lctloll,

„ 11 1, iihatfiiiciit,

3!)5 .3:31) 5(3

m .527 913

'

,,
1\'. Anr.irs of ojiit, ! C,:32() 1,120

j

„ V. To cjcet 'IVimiits, ... (ai!) 5(i8 101

,,
VI. To 1 c'l'over

; „ VII. SiiitH ( oiiiifftcd with dis-

1,444 1,357 87

tl.UIlt, 1,020 789 231

,,
Vlll. Suit.i against Agents, 72 04 8

Total, 12,131 10,,553 1,878

The numixM’ of sah's in execution of Civil decrees was great,

but some olllccrs gavr their testimony to the practical hcnclits

of the provisions of Act VI II. of 1H59, by which the Collector

may obtain sanction of the ('ivil Court to stay the sale, in pros*

pcct of a satisfactory settlement between the decree-holder and

defendant.

Ahknrce 3’his branch of the revenue continued rapidly to rise.

The actual Cidlectinns were not only 4 i
lakhs in excess of last

year’s revenue, but wen; higher than they acre (lie year proccd-

ing the outbreak of dislurbaiiees. The only two districts in

which a docre.aNc’ was permitted were Fiirruckabad and Cawu-

pore. The deni.uul for 1207 Fuslec, or October 1859 to Sep-

tember I8li(b was Ks. 23,14,198.

Sump /iVmme.—T'Ins also exceeded the revenue of 1555-50.

It amounted to Its. 13,08,808.

.Sfl//er.—-Tlic Saver revenue fell from Ks. 1,14,658 to Rs.

1,08,9 17 ; but this did not include the income from Forest Agen-

cy and the Tcrai Fergunnahs.

Work dofie.^'Uic number of cases disposed of by the Com-
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missloners, district oflicers and their assistants during the year,
was 3,00,941, of which 40,7 b9 were pending at the close of the
year. The number of letters addressed by Collectors to Coni-
nu'siouers was 14,737, by Commissioners to Collectors 13,404.
Over.correspondence, which once existed, was generally ’sup-
planted by the opposite tendency, on account of pressing execu-
tive duties.

Finance.—

T

\iq financial result of the year was that the rc-
\enue in all departments increased trom Us. 4,57,93 340 to Its
4,85,59,442.

’ ’

band Uevonuc,

lAl.kari'c'.

Sianij)s,

Sa\ Cl',

(Irand I’otal, !{«.

1858.5:). 18.59-60.

3.!)L>.S7.(;l>(J bOs.S2,2l7
Kkso.I k; 21,29,247
HM2.()9(; UMN.sos

1 . 1 1 ,()5S
11 1,08,9 17

i

3i;,G8,2i
1

;
10.70.223

i
l.•-7,93,:uo

j

1,85,50,412

hubffo.- LUo follown.- ,s extract from the report of the
C ollcctor oi liciiarcs rcfcardiny; the incrcasoil cultivation of In-
(h.m by native laml-hol.lors. 1 nm.i.lcr it advisable to hri.^
to

3
our notice the cxiraonlinary increase of Indin-o rultivn'"

tion amongst the natives during, the past throe orfeur years'
i ho class who principal y cultivate arc not the old hereditary
Zemindars, hut the hankers, huuceahs, and other such like in^
tci lopcrs. l ie article they turn out is of a very inferior nualitvand not to he compared with that manufactured hy the Fu’rnpeaii planters; hut they arc not hound hy the same rules' ofclKjuettc which confine the latter to cultivate only within limitsand therchy prevent any possibility of encroachments and con’sequont nnsm|derstandii.gs.” In three of (he distiicts, JhausicJaloun and Chundcyrec, measures of rc-settleraent and revisionot ilumina were in progress.

“

Slalistical Precis.-hi 1859-60 the area in square Uritishtatute miles of 640 acres of the North West Wovi.LVS
'.H r'’i“ .“‘“i"

the number of pcrirun-nabs 477, and of Muhals 8 1 .78 1 . The annual expense of coVectinffthe revenue, exclusive ol Heads ol otiices, covenanted and un^Mvenanted Sudder establishment was Its. 13,5.3,057, and the ner-ccutage on revenue 5-3-9. In 1858-59 the percentage was .3 6 5.
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THE SIND FORESTS.

18o9'.60.

This report is submitted to Government on the 23rd of

April 18()0, by Mr. Dalzell, Forest Rainier in Sind.

The revenue Irom the Sind forests in 18o9-G0 was Ks

98,88 t 2-0, afiainst Rs. 72,1.00 5-0 the previous >ear. The net

surplus was Rs. 43,884*2-0 being nearly double that of 1808-59.

The chief item in the receipts was that for lirewood, which

amounted to Rs. 44,000, tho next was “ grazing fees,’^ whieh

yielded Rs. 30,700. The price of firewood was raised, ouiiig

to the increased price of labour, by 20 per cent,, except when

intended for steam navigation. The price ol rafters in the

lorests near a mniket was raised 2.) per cent.

Mr. Dalzell thinks the appropriation of forest land lor pur-

poses of cultivation will not benefit the revenue in the slightest

degree, but will gradually lead to the most serious consequences

both as regards climate, tho interests of agriculture, the progress

of commerce, and the general prosperity of the province. In

these views the Government concur. Sind is a thinly inhabited

country and no good pica (or regarding the existence of forests

a.s a nuisance can possibly exist. The indiscrci't destruction of

the forests of any countiy is apt to bring upon future genera

tions three calamities, the want of fuel, tlie want of water and
tho want of timber. These three things arc peculiarly neces-

sary to Sind considering ail the projected improvements for

iiitoriial navigation. Every steamer on the Indus consumes,

while under steam, one ton of fuel per hour. Although it would
be too hardy an a.ssertion to say that the existeiiec of forests in

Sind causes any increase in the fall of ram, as they certainly do
on the .summits and slopes of mountains, yet in Smd not only

is llie rain that falls economised and prevented from rapid eva-

poration, but the water of inundation also, which sinks deep
into tho ground, is being continually pumped up from great

depths by the roots of the trees, and exhaled by the leaves,

thus actually moistening the neighbouring atmosphere in the

ilricst weather, and benefiting the crops of the neighbouring
liedds, without the ignorant Zemindar, who considers forests a
luiisnncc, being aware of the blessing. In passing through a
tamarisk jungle early m the morning, even in the driest weather,
the whole of tho foliage is found dripping - not from dew, hut
the water of exhalation brought up from great depths by tho
vital processes of vegetation

; the whole of this passes into watery
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rapour in a few hours. Clear away the forest, ami the neigh-

bouriog fields are exposed to the violence of parching winds, and

liable to be covered with drifting sand, while the cattle of tho

cultivator find no grazing and no shelter from the scorching

heat. Looking at the question in another point of view, it ha*

been found, that forests and plantations m England yield in the

long run a much higher rental than if the ground on which
they stand had been given up for cultivation. Land under
wood in Great Britain will at the end of sixty years, under good
mauagement, pay the proprietor nearly three times the sum
that he would have received from any other crop upon the same
land. Even in Bind those forests which are tolerably near to a

market will bear comparison in point of profit with some of tho
most favoured Zillahs of the province.

To take a fair example
;

a certain district in the valley of
the Indus contains 224,5b6 bcegas, of which 165,OOS are cul-

turablc and 42,601 or one-fifth, actually cultivated in lb5H-59.
The revenue of this district was in that year Us. 52,240, or de-
ducting charges Ks. 29,000 which is equal to two annas per
beega, The toreat of Oonerpoor contains 16,000 beegas, yield-
ing after deduction of all expenses of establishment, &c. u nett
profit of Us. 4,500, or four annas per beega. I'iie forest of
Mceance Mclds the same. In their iiesolutiou on the Report
(iovcrnmeiit say that they fully recognise the im|)ortancu and
advantages arising I'ruiu the conservation of the lorests of this

eouutry.

SURVEY OF THE DERAII GIIAZEE KHAX
DISTRICT.

1859.

This report was submitted to Government on let October 18'

0

by Captain II. C. Johnstone. The survey was commenced on
l.'t December 1855 and completed on 3()ih September 1>59.
The expenditure, including contingent bills, amounted to Us.
1,52,607-6-8. The area of tho district is 6551 square miles.
During the four years of 3ur\ey, foreign territory and portions
of districts adjoining Derail Ghazee Khan were mapped anujunt-
ing to b740 miles, so that the total area completed was 10,271
square mile?. The rate of cost of the survey was Rs. 12-14.1 and
l*5ih per square mile

;
or taking the professional survey mily Ua.

11-9-4 i per square mile. The population of the dictrict by the
ImI census was 2,38,964 of whom one^sixth were Hindoos, prin-
cipally bunniahs and tillers of the soil.

K
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Assessment—The asgeisment was very liglit. The whole

revenue of the district was Itupees 3,80,000, of which about

liUpeea 3,GO,000 were from land tax. One rupee and eight

annas per acre was about the average lax on land irrigated

by wells and canals, and one rupee on that dependent on rain.

Ihe average produce per acre may be fairly stated as follows :

—

Maunds wheat, valued at Kupees 14

beers, Indigo, ... ... ... 50

Muunds, cotton, ... ... 24

„ llajru, ... ... 12

The Wheat and llajia crops are the most certain to succeed.

Both indigo and cotton arc moie liable to fail. Thronghuiit the

country the people were happy and contented under the Govern*

iJKMil that ruh’s thnn.

Cilinate.—'i'ha cliinalo thou;'h in many rospc’ts disagreeable,

is upon the wbolc favourable to health. Billing iNovcmber,

December, January and I’Vbruiiry the weather is cold and

bracing, but alltr that the heat iiicieaM's, and by ilune becomes

tcuifie. 'Ihc regular hot winds of the ^orlh Western Pro-

\iiicc.s are unknown. A legular lainy season is nnknown. During

the hot season the eeiitial tiui'ts hecciiu* di led up. 'iheluiid

near the ludiis is lerlilised liy its periodical Hoods.

// -The want of water iu this distiiet is pcvercly felt.

At all the Ironlier out-po-ts wells have been dug to a depth of

150 leet and murej in three-luiiilhs of them the water is bitter

and s;dt.

77.C J>(lonr!iis.-A'\\vi>c pcojdo are of a wailike and roving

dispiisitinn. Obey used to despise tiade, and at one time the

culilvation in the di'triet was not suflieient lor the. wants of the

iiiliabilaiits. Kuw, however, necessity compels them to ciiltivato

the soil, indigo was once extensively grown but its culture

is alimast entirely abandoned. C'otttm cultivation is on the

iiK-reaM- but its (jualily is interior. Any innovation in the mode
of raising any crop is stiongly objected to by the Beloueh.

Potatoes have been tiied hut were not sueeesslul, owing to the

la/incss ot the people. Bates are hugely [irodueed and, as

tliev are taxed, alibi’d the Government a revenue of about lls.

OtUK). T'hc imports are consiilerable, being chiefly sugar, me-
tals, Buhawulpoor silks and cloths, and English piece goods. A
few fairs are held, at places of pilgrimage chiefly. That at

bukec burwar is the largest; as many as fifty thousand jieoplc

have been known to freipient it, but the trading is insignifi-

cant. Before annexalion the state of frontier society both

among the hill and plain tribes was barbarous in the extreme
;

blood lee Mated I Mi between claiia and individuals through*
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out the length and breacih of the land ;
robberies and mnrclerg

were rife. After annexation, anionj; our own subjects in the

plain:^, the system of taking the law into tlieir own hands was

at onee put down. Good p;overninont and first rate olHcers at

tiie luiid of the distriet have had tlieir share in quieting tho

tiibos. Now pUiiHlerinjjt on the frontier is rare. I'he fear of

j
ail has liad its full effect in rejiressinn; crime. Confincmoiit

to a Ihdooch is nearly death. Tlie Belooch possesses some
LV'tliimble qualities, and in many respects presents a favourable

contiast to the Piittan. His oath can generally be depended
on, his devotion to his chief is strong, the chiefs jiledgcd word
is binding on the whole clan. They scorn to look njion sick-

ness as a womanly \vcakne<»'!, and sonietiiiK's w'ill not give in to

it, till nn il)le to move about. To medical Ireatmont fiom a

European however they submit witli a tolerable grace. I'licv

have submitted to vac('ination to some extent. In one year rJ3

child ron wore au(’('C'<Nrully operated on.

d'be rc|)ort contnins information on the tribes of the di'strlct

and other subjects, the sub^xtanco of which will ho found iu

the memorandum ou this District at page 2^3, Volume IV. o( the

Annals.

TIIE NATIVE PKE8SIN BEXEIAL.
Bengal Kecouls, No. XXXI I.

1838 .

A report on the state of the Vernacular Press in Bengalis
submitted to Government by the Ucverend .I Long. In 1833
n turns of the Native Press w'crc drawn up by tlic same gentle-
man, tint the present report embraces a inueh wider field and
includes statl.stli’al imformation to 18,08.

V itbin the last ([iiartcr of a century the number of Bengali
books jirliitcd and sold lias not been less than 8,000,000, wldlc
dining half a century more than 1801) distinct works, cither
oiigiiiiil or translations from Sanskrit, English and Persian, liavo

been produced.

Aot only has the numher of hooks printed in the vernacular
rapidly increased from year to year, hiit their quality ha.s

materially improved. In 1<S20 there were 30 Bengali books
pul)!i?hed, of which 3 were on Krishna, 2 on Vishnu, 4 on
D()orga, 3 tale.s, 5 obscene, and the rc.st on dreams, nincle,

astrology, medicine, &c. Ehom 1822 to 1820 the books that

appeared were, with three cxcopfions, on mythology or fiction.

In 18.^»0 the tide turned in favour of useful works. In 18 .

2

there were pnhlished 50 new works and among them such books
As the Life of Clive, Robinson Crusoe, Natural History, Natural
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Theology, Life of Galileo, &c., and every year the standard of

hooka was higher till those published in 1857 include works on

Biography, Science, Travel, Law, and every liberal subject. The
hooka printed for sale in Calcutta during the year 1867 were of

the following classes

Almanacs

No. of Books. No. of Copiet

19 1,30,000

Biography and History ... 15 20.150

Christian 8 y,550

Dramatic 8 5,250

Educational ... U 1,45,300

Erotic 13 14,250

Fiction 28 33,050

Law 6 4,000

Misoellancous ... 12 18,370

Mythology and Hinduism 85 9fi,150

J\loral T'alcs and Fthics ... 19 39,700

iMussuImun Bengali ... 23 24,000

Natural Science ... 9 12,250

Ncw'spapeid ... G 2,950

Beiiodicals ... 12 8,000

Saiiskril—Bengali 14 15,000

Total ... b22 6,71,070

It will ho seen that the number of copies of books printed for

sale ill Calcutta in 1857 was 5,7l,G70. Ju 1853 it was only

3,03,275. ’i'hese returns must be far within tlie mark, as it is

dillioult to get accurate information Irom the natives on such a

subject. This (lilliculty is still greater in the case of native

newspapers. Only ulxuit 3 j»er cent, of the rural ptipulation of

Bengal can read intelligently. According to the proportion

ol bonks liilhcrlo printed, Mr. Long calculates that if the

mas?t8 were educated 50,00,000 Bengali volumes would be

published unmmlly.

The mode in which Bengali Books are sold is thus described..

" Few Bengali books are sold in European eiiops. A jierson

may be twenty years in Calcutta, and yet scarcely know that

uny Bengali books are printed by Bengalis themselves. He
must >i?it the native part ol the town and the Cliitpoor road,

their Paternoster Row, to gain any information on this point.

Tile Native pressc.s are generally in by-lanes with little outside

to attract, yet they ply a busy trade. Of late several educated

natives have opened shops for the sale of Bengali works, and

wc know the case of one man who realizes Rupees 600 per

month profit, but the usual mode of sale is by hawhrs, of whom
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tliere are more than 200 in connection with the Calcutta presses.

These men may be seen going through the native part of Cal-

cutta anil the adjacent towns with a pyramid of books on their

head. They buy the books themselves at wholesale price, and
often sell them at a distance at double the price, which brings

theta in probably 6 or 8 Rupees monthly, though we know of

one man who realizes by book-hawking more than 100 Rupees
monthly. This system is an example to Europeans. The Na-
tives find the best advertisement for a Bengali book is a living

agent who shows the book itself. Various valuable Bengali works
have been i)rinted, which have rotted on a book-seller^s shelves,

Bunply because the agency of hawkers was not brought into

action.” The Bengalis are fond of listening to booKS read

aloud. Allowing on an average 10 hearers or readers to each

book the 6,00,000 books published would have 20,00,000
hearers or readers. The number of Bengali authors whose
names arc ascertained is about 700. They belong chiefly to the

Brahman and Kyast castes, but occasionally they are Sudras. It

is singular that in the Tamil the chief writers are Sudras. East
Indians Imvc done scarcely anything in B mgali composition.

The report then proceeds to describe the various classes of

books that arc issued.

Almanacs are the most numerous, and, to a Bengali, the most
uscliil wofks. Williout bis almanac be cannot determine the

auspicious da}8 fur marrying, for building a bouse, for beginning
a journey or calculating the malignity and duration of a fever.

A good almanac may be purchased for 2 annas. The number
jtublii>iied annually is })rubably o\cr two lakhs. A taste for

history is not natural to Bengulis but it is springing up. The
number of Christian books, exclusive of books and tracts distri-

buted gratuitously chiefly by ibe Bil>Ic and Tract Societies,

dues not exceed 2 per cmt. e)f the number ut books jirinlcd fur

sale. Dramatic woiks are }>opular. In Calcutta and its neigh-

bourhood the educated natives patronise Dramas composed by
Tundits which, in })oi)ular language and sometimes with the

sarcasm of a Moliore, condemn ca^te and polygamy. Siiakcspear’s

Mercfuint of Venice is one of the few translations of English
plays in favour. The spread of education has IcU to an increas-

ed demand for educational works of which 1,45, .’iOO co]»ie3 were
printed for sale in 1857. A taste for obscene publications still

prevails to a considerable extent, but the Act against selling or

exposing them to view is effecting what a regard to morality
could not do. The two great ethical books in Bengali are the

Jfitopodesh and Clianak's Slokei, Mr. Long says the former has

been translated into more languages than any other book with
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the cxf'e|)tion of the Bible, Arabian Nights and Piljrrim’s Pro*

grcs'?. Works of fiction arc hiobly popular but the number print-

ed does not render ibis fact very evident, as the works called

mythalo;ricar’ would in many instances ho more appropriately

classed under the head “ Fiction,’’ There arc more than lOQ

ll. n^Mli works on Ic^al subjects; all tnat of Law as a matter of

fact, but none dwell on it as a science. Medical works are very

common. Ono called Vhihltsaruuh ha-> been sold to the extent

of 1,‘20/100 copies. Amonj.j special .subjects which have occu-

pied the [)rc.ss may be mcntioncil a controversy that nijjjed years

a;,;o on the ri^^lit of the ivliaistas to wear the Br.ihmlnical thread
;

it called forth some 12 or 20 volumes on both sides.

Atww/w/>m’.--The number in circulation is small compared
wilh that ol other puhlicalions, but tlicir iidliiciice U 'jreat

extciidiii;', at an avera^o- of 10 readers for each paper, to .30,000

persons. The oldc'^t paper is tbc Chundrikd, C'lablishcd in 1H20
as the advocate of widow-buruinit ami the old Hindu
The iViz/>WiV/r is a daily journal bep:iiii in IH.'JO, moderate
in its tone and djstinjiui-.hcd An* the clc<.;ance if its style

and of its poetry. In LS38 the Piiriuichuniltoday and the
UlnUkar were slatted. The latter has loiijr been conHdered thf.

nati\e paper ol ('alciilt.i. Tlic Kaumudi was started in 1810 by
Kammohun Koy in opposition to the In Benares
Boni^ali papers are publlslied. The Benfr-dis tlno’e li\c by
themselves and use theii own lan,t'iiae;e. In 1810 a weekly pub-
lication of \alue in makiiii; tlic natives aeqnaintoil with
the proecetliiius of (foveniment appeared, the /l(‘Hf/alt Goreni-
mint Guziili’: it contained the Acts of the Le<ri.Hati\c (’oiineil,

the Ciivnl.ir ()i tiers of the .Snddur Dewani, (iovcinment notices,

he kt. It has a lai;;e circulation, and is of rrreat value as a
meilinm ttf cmnmunlealittn hetween (Jo\eriiment ami the people.

--'riic oblcst e\i.>tin<r peiiodieal is the Tatndif)-
dhini Pntnka: it^ wis c^tahliMied in 184;;, ami is pnhlidied
monthly. 'Ihe I (riddntha t^anyrnha or llont'ali IVmnv .M.'ma-
zine, was eommenecd ill bV^f, by the Vcinaeiilar l/itcratnre
Society. The ciieulatum is about 700 montlilv. Tha Krisfii
Sani/nihu is the or-an ot the Airrl-llortieulinrar Society. The
Arunado!/ is ctmdnetcd by the Christian Tract Soeietv ami has
a In-monihly circulation of 8 oi 0 humlred. The lilifiratharshiiiaMd Biijyaidm is the orean of the British Indian Association
which has hitherto been the representative of the Native com-
iniinity to the BritLh public, but they now feel that ibcir own
^ic^vs must be made known t.> the masses and hence the issue
of this monthly organ. The Kalikata Patrikd has been rccdutly
ctitablLhcd.
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Pictures and —Pictures printed or painted, illustrating

tlie deeds ol’ the gods and goddesses, are sold by tens ot*

til )Uaands at two pice cacli. The Jieng.di songs do not iiicul*

cute the love of wine, or war, but are dc\oted to Venus and the

popular deities
;
they are lilthy and polluting.

San!<krit .

—
'fhc study of Sanskrit in connection with the

Hindu religion is declining, but more attention is paid to it as

a [ihilolo^ical iiu>truinont, and as a menus of enriching the ver-
iMcnlar with terms and illustrations.

Ibc foregoing are the returns of Calcutta only, but those of
the Mofussil press in Bengal are in?igni(ieant in coin[)ai’ison.

Atjeacics Piomotimj Vcniacnlar Literature,— In the tirst rank
ainoMig these must be placed the (lovcrnment Normal V'erna-

enlar Sdiools of Calcutta, Iloogbly and Dacca, wbicli train

about ;:()() pupils to be \"ernacular Teachers. The Vernacular
Inieiature Society is another agency ol great importance. This
S'Kwety was foiindeil iu Ibol to publish translailons of such
woiks as are nut included in the tle.dgn of the Tract or (diris-

tian Knowledge Stxdeiics on the one hand or of the School Book
and Asiatic Societies on the other. Up to May li^oZ the
S>iciety published translati«)ns of 17 works. The School Book
Society was louiided in 1H17 ami lias always been well siip-

]>urtcil. Vernacular libraries exi.A iu many towns o( the Mo-
ln-5il and their still luitlicr c.xtension is biglily ilcsirahlo. The
(kilcntta Bible Society has since its commencement circulated
in w'hulc or in jiart more than l(),()(),()tJ0 copies of llengali
^jciiptiircs. For the sake oi comparison Mr. Long mentions
tliiL in Agra the Vernacular ihcss published in 18 j 8 no less
than 7,(H),()(J0 co[)ies ot works, d'hc total niiinhor ol co[nc8 of
native iiewsjiapers struck off in the North West iu the year
Ibo l was 1,0;:^,408.

riUSONS IN THE MADUAS rJiESIDENCV. .

18o8-.VJ.

()n the Joth of January 18(j0 .Mr. Kohde, Inspector (iencral
ol Jails, Madras, submits his icpoit for llie ollicial year TSib-.'JO
ac-'oinp:iniiMl by the report ol the Director (iencral, Medical
Department, on sickness and mortality in the Madrasjails. Dur-
ing the year he visited the jails of Paulghat, Coimbatore, Salem,
Cnittuor, .Madura, Tinncvelly, raumhen, the Piisons in the Ceded
Districts and Kurnool, and those of the Northern Circara, Ncllorc,
(iuntoor and Chinglcput. The numbers of persons sentenced
to impridODinent by the \arious Courts during 1858 will be socu
ia the following table;
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The average strength of the prisoners was 5,980; the aggre-

gate strength being 13,960 ;
of these 448 died in jail during the

year, being 7*3 per cent, on the average strength and 3*1 per

cent, on the aggregate strength. Although the number of pri-

soners passing in and out oi jail represented by the aggregate

strength, or, the total number subjected to the atmosphere of the

jail, is of importance in investigation, it may for present pur-

poses be sufficient to draw deductions in comparison with the

average strength alone. It will be seen that of 440 deaths occur-

ring in 32 prisons, no fewer than 277 occurred in seven of
tlie least healthy prisons; the mortality to average strength
being 10 per cent, at Cuddalore, 8 at Coimbatore, 9 at Comba-
conura, 10 6 at Madura, 37*2 at Salem, 15 at Cochin, 12*5 at

Tranquebat (this, however, is rather chargeable to Combaconum),
19*4 at Itchaporo, 1T6 at Cuddapah, and 21 per cent, at Man-
galore

; the mortality at Calicut was last year only 6*7 per cent.
Of the 0,049 prisoners in tlie various jails on 30th April 1859,

.),6U9 were convicts, 400 persons confined in default of security
to be furnibhed, and 40 were state prisoners. There were 874
jtrisoners confined for debt, of whom 9 only were confined for
periods exceeding one year and all for private debts. The main-
tonance of the destitute children of convicts cost Ks. 161-10.
The lollowing is an abstract of the expenses incurred durim^ tho
year for all the Jails

”

Ihnt and repairs of building.^,

Oirting

t’lothniii: and Bedding,
i'A(‘cuti<»ns, ...

l‘mvlia.<c and n'pair of tools,

Frtti-r.s
,

...

t Miivfvaneo and payments to ivleasc<l prisoners,

I

!

lvt'v\•;lrd^ for the re a[q)rehension of eseaped co
M'

hii'htiiig,

^lamtcnanoe of convicts’ children, ...

Fiiniiturc, *

to )>eon.“> on transit,

i\ed guards,

? Atra guards,

Ftatiunery, ...

I

'h'dical requi.sition,

-nituitu^s to Peons,
'ondrios., ,,,

4c., '

[ ^

^iauufagtures,

IN. As. P.

2,915 11 3
1,91,690 11 10*'

1,205 14 H
310 1 9

5,232 11 71
2,093 5 8
952 8 3

300 0 0
5,369 8 71
161 10
481 2 4
101 10 7

56,615 11 4
99,100 13 11

139 4 3
590 2 2
102 0 0

3,124 6 Oi
1,142 2 8
4,532 8 5

Total Rupce.s, 3^80,992 7 7}
JL
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There were 29 escapes during the year, of which 24 were

from parties outside the walls and only 5 from the jails or build.

used as jails. Of the 24 cases of escape outside the

jiiils, 10 were due to misconduct on the part of the jailer at Ma-
dura who sent out prisoners on long sentence in a small gang

negligently guarded.

Considerable improvements were carried out in

the jails of Kajahraundry and Masulipatam by affording means

of separating the classes. The hospital at Rajahmundry was

inueli improved, and a new ward for European seamen was

built. To the other jails nothing was done that could with pro-

priety be avoided. At Combaconum attempts were made to

remedy whatever might be supposed to be the cause of the ex-

traordinary mortality in the jail. Many of the jails were in a

very unsafe condition, particularly those at Chiiigleput, Chica-

cole. Ncllorc, Salem, Cuddapah, and Ilonawar. The prisons of

Madura, Coimbatore and Combaconum seem irremediably un-

healthy.’

The Penitenftan/.—C\w]QYh of a severe and fatal type frequent-

ly breaks out in thi.s institution. The space allowed prisoners

was formerly too small and the ventilation was defective but

bolli these faults have been remedied. The practice of placing

cartlien vessels for the use of prisoners within their cells was

very objectionable and on the outbreak of Cholera in January

18fi9 they w'crc removed outside
; this change operated favour-

ably. The average strength of the prisoners was 266, and

the number committed to Jail 1442; I lo4 were discharged,

timc-cxpircd. The number incarcerated twice was 224
;
three

times 7() ; four times 40 ;
live times 3U

;
six times 32 and so on.

Tlie various classes imprisoned were

European Seamen 167

Native Seamen or Lascars ... 90

European and East Indian males 2.5

,, females 0

Native males 990

„ females 138

Night cases 860

AVith the exception of cholera no epidemic prevailed. On^

patient died of small pox, which disease he had brought witb

him into the Jail, but no other case occurred.

Her Majestrfs The inmates of this institution enjoyci'

very good health during the year. No epidemic appeared

nor was there a single death. There remained from the previon
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year 38 prisoners; there were lodged in the Jail during the

year 634 ;
and discharged 623.

^lofussil Jails .—In these there was a higher ratio of sickness

and mortality than the average of the preceding 14 years. The
percentage of admissions to strength from 1844 to 1857 was
1()9'4

;
in 1858*59 it was 119*7, The percentage of deaths

to strength from 1844 to 1857 was 6*2
; in 1858-59 it was 7*3.

Though in the army the death-rate is taken on the average
strength the same principle is not fair when applied to the

lliictuating population of Jails. Much of the fatal sickness of
juiBonera occurs in the newly incarcerated, and men in confine-

ment for short periods of three or six months are just as liable

to fatal sickness as those confined for more lengthened periods.
The percentage of admissions to aggregate strength of convicted
prisoners in 1858-59 was 51*2 against 54 5 the average of 1844
to 1857. The percentage of deaths was 3*1 against 3*09. Neither
ot the above two statements show accurately the death rate
per annum ot the jail [mpulation— the first is too high and the
Hocoml too low

; but for all practical purposes the two rates
considered together arc sufiiciont to point out the healthy and
unhealthy jails. ISluch of the iinhcalthinesa of certain jails

(Icpends more upon the insalubrity of the districts from whicli
the prisoners are furnished than upon supposed sanitary defects
m the buildings. The licalthicst jails in the Presidency, tliosc
at (luntoor, Bcllary and Ilonore, are about the worst ventilated
and most ill*constructcd.

The Director General is of opinion that prisoners in
jail should always receive the kind of grain to which they arc
accustomed, and that a small allowance of animal food should
be given three times a week to all sickly prisoners. I'ho
proportion of rice and other grains in the present dietary scale
H perhaps greater than necessary. Fresh vegetables should
be used, where procurable, deducting a small quantity of the
grain in use where these arc regularly given.

J.ahnur of T’mo/jer.?.—23,495 were employed as smiths, 8,489
as carpenters, 53,285 in beating grain, 40,298 as cooks, 24,371 as
hospital attendants, 41,384 as sweepers, 76,133 in washing and
other duties, 22,013 in court, 5,884 in the Collector’s cutcherry,
1,766 in the civil hospital

; 9,88,746 in the repair of public
roads, earned Rs. 99,207-15 on public works and buildings,
1,91.079 were employed as scavengers, 97,531, in brick making
Us. 8,058, in stone cutting Us. 49,012, in weaving 18,011 ia

L 2
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punny wo.um? 1,753, in rope making 22,441, in paper making
in burninjr lime 2,453 anil in book -binding 356.

total was Us. 3,86,992-7-71.

EXTEUXAL commerce of BENGAL.

1859-60.

Cm; report iaaigne, I |,y A^ililcy Eden, Officiating Junior Se-
cr,clary ol the hoard of Ue\enuc.

7'(da/ ('ompnrn/irr I’uliw :—

!

I.Mi’oin.s, Km'oij'is 35)tvl.

l8i)7*.5S,

IS.",s-,59,

j

1

1

' 15.13.22,170 15,71, tl.irs

.
' 16.S(M;1.0<;I

j

16.66,30.S(IS

... 17,50,70,860 1S,10,OS,0!)3

i

—

31,17.63.318

33.jli,!)2.760

35,61,68,062

1

Total Us, 10,71.55,000 .50.51,70.07!) 1,00,26.25,070
1

,3 a\crao(\

jlSoO-OO,

. 1658.18,333; 16.83,00.026

.. 2.3.89.(;o.111 15,05.07.71 1'!
33.12,08,350.^!

38.05,67,128
1

1
liicnibi-.

1

1 >i'crc.i''i'.

7.3l.5I,osO-;
;

. ' 1,78.0.5.312'

5.53,58.708
;

01 the total imports Us. 11,36, -38,233 were from Great Britain
nj^am.st 9,02, Hi,263 the iircvi.ms year. Of the total exports K.s.

4,67.90,272 wore to Gieut Britain against Us. 4,88,00,998 the
previous year.

The value of the Imports (Treasure excepted) from other
countries, during the same period, was Uupees 2, 23, .37 .598
against Itupccs 2,09,4.5,068 in 1858-59; of Exports toother
couiitries Uupccs 9,30,43,581 against Uupees 10,8.3,11,003 in
1858-o9. I he iuerease in imports was confined to those from
the I nited Kingdom, Bombay, France and China. The prin-
cipal items of increase were

^

(
I’nitiil Kingdom, ... IT.

]
ITnilMv. ^

...

(i'lmi.i.

Ml M)'-.
4.61,030

65. t65

36,158
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Ks. 19,21,200

„ 10,008

„ 3,955

„ 1,20,30,128

„ 30,300

„ 40,033

1,08,824

„ 31,00,280

0,47,807

„ 51,33,330

„ r>,51,4CX)

„ 35,003

„ 1,02,139

„ 1,87,715

„ 2,50,052

„ 1,81,510

„ 25,511

Exclusive of treasure there was a decrease in the value of ex-

ports of no less than Ks. 1,72,78,148, of which the principal

items were :
—

j

America, North, ... B 7,81,012

j

Arabian and JVrsian Gidf>, 4.2(),571

J > III (lO 1
Franct*, ,

12,12,500

1

Hamburgh, 1,1 1,107

i Bomliay, 2,88,170

;
America, Nurtli, 1,50,370

• Cc\lon, 0,70.288

1 Cliina. ... 3,58,1 S3
C li u V, . Nb'w S(»ul)i \VaK*s, 4.35,8S0

1 San Fram im-o, .. 2,11,511

111 N'W A (; l NNY Bins

' AladraN

C Amcrira, North,

• Bomb.iy,

1,57.580

4,70,351

8,8:1,781

( Bangoon, 2,00,110

(
thntfd Kingdom, 82,050

lit ur.s. Anu’riea, North, 5.0:1,102

1
France. 2 i:i,503

1

Fnited Kingdom, 10,10,113

,lt ri. -j
America, North, 2.20,370

i France, . .
2,18,1-70

(
(V\ton, 57,750

( >1MI M. (Brjun.) Cliina,

l^.Iava,

3,03,00,312

32,175

? I nited Kingdom, 2,01,270

3
America, Nortli, 0,:U,000

Ski, ns.
1 America. Soutli,

V France,

,

1,37,215

,
1,51,500

Cotton Twist,

Cotcun IhECE Goods

M veniKERV,

.M w.r liKii on,

Mkivls,

( United Kingdom,
< France,

Bombay,

^
United Kingdom,

^ 3
China,

France,

Silk Goods,

United Kingdom,

United Kingdom,

^
Fnited Kingdom,

3
China,

*
i France,

C Homhay,

^
rnited Kingdom,

\ ('hina, ...nv
(.lio

ranee, .

Homhav,
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^
United Kingdom, TJs. 39,9G,3li

3
America, North, „ 1,01,09U

’

] New South Wales, ,
, „ 2,l<2,8lir>

Bombay, „ S,95,917

United Kingdom.

Total, Exports from (.‘aleutta in 1858.59, Es. 4,10,914(51
Ditto ditto 1859-00,

. 4,20,20 523

Deerea.se, Es 20,07,911

The deficiency was principally from the port of Calcutta ami
was owing, so far as the United Kingdom is concerned, to Indigo
and Opium, iho croj) of the latter being one of the shortest for

a long scries of years. The rise in the price of Eice, and the high
price of Benares Sugar, account fur the decrease in these ar-

ticles.

Ihttij Cullec/ions

:

—
... Hs. 1,22,5],070

’ -(Hvpoits, ... .. „

l,<,7.r,H 1
Imports

l, 10 ,- 0 ,(;!ts

•• ,. l.\(io,2i:

,

i,2(:ir>,P4:,

IhruS-aO
.(Imports

].31),M,Sii(i

' (K'ports. ... .. J7,l(),rm

i,.*(!.!)i.2:)n

Total, ... Ks. -1,23,12,1M

3 \ears’ ioor.ige, ... I}., ],.ll,()l,0 (;i
i,

LSr-mco,
.

t l''‘P'>'l . . . Es 1,81,35,037
’ M'^poil-,

„ 22,32,-100

2,03,07,137

Es. (12,(i3.3757

This increase, chiefly from Imports, was partly attributable to
the enhanced rates of duty cliargcable under Act. XU. of
1859 and Act X. of 18()0, partly to large importations made un-
der the expectation that the high prices of 1857 and 1858 would
continue, and to some extent also to the steadily increasiofr de-
mand for Luropean goods Act VII. of 1859, which came’' into
ojicration on 14th March, raised the duty on all imported ^mods
Irom 5 and 10 per cent, ad valorem, to 10 and 20 per c^ent

•

While on spirits the duty was raised from 1-8 to 3 Rupees
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per Imperial gallon; on Wines and Liqueurs from 1 to

2 Rupees i^or Imperial gallon, and on Porter, Ale and other

fermented Liquors, from 6 per cent, to 4 annas per Imperial

gallon. These rates were partly modified on 18th February
1860, the date of the passing of Act. X. of 1860, which reduced
the 20 per cent, rate (except as regards Cotton Twist and
Yarn and Tobacco,) to 10 per cent. Wool, Raw* Hides, Flax,

&c., &c., being allowed free import and Export. Cotton Twist
and Yarn were classed as ‘‘ un-enumerated” articles at a duty of

10 in place of 5 per cent. The duty on Tobacco was altered from
20 per cent, to 8 annas for unmanufactured, and I Rupee for

manufactured, per seer ; and the duty (Export) on Saltpetre was
at the same time raised from 3 per cent, to 2 Rupees per
inaund.

The following table gives a comparison of the import of Cot-
ton Yarn and Tobacco and the export of Saltpetre during the

two months of the change of duties :

—
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Bullion and Coin. The total Import of Hullioti and Coin in
1859-60, on account of private trade, amounted to Rupees
8,00,3),.347, the Exports to Knifes 1,01,77,861, showing an
increase of Rupees 1,69,32,409, and liupecs 75,16,662, respec-
tively. The Imports and Exports on account of the State in
1859 60 (inclusive of Treasure,) are quoted at Rupees
2,72,44,398 and Rupees 5,86,000, showing an increase of Rupees
2,1 1,29,/ 98 and a decrease of Rupees 2,0/,38,893, icspcctivcly,
as cunipiired with the Imports and Exi)orts in 1868-59.

Arrnuil'i and Departures of Ships :

—

—

1
1858-59

j

' 1859-00 huTC.*UIC. Dcrrouso.

'^liij"

1

'toll' .Ship. Toni/. Ships. 'ronH. Ships. Tons.

.Irrn afs\

* '.ill lit til,

< 'li;ti.i;,'/inj^,

\i iMCiin,

^

1 / iKi'.st'nin,

' 950

79

j

18

1 20!)

1

25.5

(>,72.1 ID

10,7;:.

99.(;‘)i

1,17,105

mm;

77

!)

2') I

359

(>. 10,570

9,020

823
82.5 19

93,501

42

101

51.

2

9

5.5,501

855

1,102

17,1 12

23.8 H

T.it.il, 1.511 9,02, 29(; 1..592 8.03, 129, 1 10

—
05 98,80;

I nert-nsf in .Nliijis,
j

( Dc/TciHe in /

1
j

TunniiKO', j
98,807

1

'

1

j< 'iilciit ta,

^ Intt.ii.'-iintr,

i{.ila-(.i c,

\ri)u ,111,

l''‘nasM‘rMii,

‘jr,(

)

;i2

IN
' 215
' 2(:9

f>,7(».19(i

1,1 IJ

2.28.',

on.tiiT,

1,018

(;o

11

252
312

0,01.735'

8.890

9*59

83,800

90,901

.58 !

28

73

!

t,755

1

!

i

7
1

...
,

14,1011

1,310

12,781;

lV.755j

Total,
!

1,521 8,87,925 1,083 8,10,307,

DfcUL't J^ecreiiKo,

100

7
!

l,75.5j 7 10,313!

1.755;

Increa*/* in ShipH,
|

15U \
in i

^
\

‘

j

(, lontiRKt*,
j j'

Ships began to resort to the ports along the coast for grain and
seeds. Several ships of heavy burthen went into False Point
and Pooree for cargoes.

xM



08 Charge for Cvitoms' Collection

(JeneraL—TiW last year the practice was to exclude from the

returns of the Report on the External Commerce of Bengal the

inter-port or Coasting trade. In the present Report the internal

trade between Calcutta, Balasore and Tenasserim (except

Moulmcin) are included. Henceforth the inter-port trade will

be always given, that the real progress of trade throughout

Bengal may be more easy of comparison. The total collections

of customs duties were Rs. 2,09,35,938 ;
the total charges

were Rs. 5,68,501, leaving a net Revenue of Rs. 2,03,67,437.

The proportion of charges to collections was therefore only
2.J

per

cent. This, it is believed, is less than in any country in the

world. In England the charges have until very lately been

4 per cent. : for the past year, however, they are said to have

been 2^ per cent., but on a very much larger Revenue
; France

10 per cent, and America 7| per cent.
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100 Calcutta Importt.

Qeneral Comparative Statement of the Trade telfh the several Forts

and places having Comnercial Intercourse with the Forts of CalcuC

ta, Chittagong^ Halasore, Arracan and the Tenasserim Frovinces, in

1858-50 and 1859-60, shewing thefactuations in the value of the

Trade of each Fort.

I.--(’\L( I TTV

IMPORTS. 1858.59
j

1^59-00. Inc’UKask. J)K(

Foreign or Frternal

Forts.

United Kirif^doin, 101199022 157117029 590080!)7

Aden, 9095!' 92200' 01085

Ainerieu, North, 11TS05I' 1291718; 99001 ...

Ditto, South, •l(;os:{ 197500 151117

Antwerp, .. 59112' 9901' 50198

Ara])iaii (Jiilf, 919599 191015: 81110 ,,,

Hourhon, ... 1095072, •1899591 551719

Cadi/, 2S5S9| 525' 28001

(’ape of Oood Hope. .. ‘*02212' 290829 91011

Ce)'l()n, 179119! 1081089' 050105

( llone:-Koll:^^

iothe; l>«rt.

10729959 7181900, 9518599

8009 19S 210719!) 0201099
Deiiierara, ... 1 910 910

France, ' 9950188 1518891 502919

(leiioa, 10279 259 IS 9(;09

llanihur^di, 112991 100029 5702'

1 Maidive Island^, 8829

1

170897 82000

Malta,
1

120952 911950 1999981

i Manilla,
;

27112 0*10!) 1 ”20703

Mauritius, .. 1 1075057 1999171 257511 I
1

Now Soutii Wale.s. .. 1097908 5115912 977797

F

lVnan^\ Singapore .uid

Mahuva, 09.91092 5015501 1915591

Persian Oulf, 555708 111915 110829
Sardinia, 179 179

Sue/., 2780500 10107778 7981272

Sumatra, 20901 20901
Tnesto, 1001 10170 0100 -

Total, Foreign Ports, 150875tl27 197999017 05701992 1S580G72



Calcutta Imports.

General Comparative Statement .— (Continued.)

1 —Calcutta.— {Continued
)

lOl

IMPORTS.
1

1858-50.
1

1850-60.

|

NCRKASE.J Di cit’KAsi;.

British Indian or

llumr Ports,

A k \ ab,

!

1

;

I6OI 7
!

1

16017;

Hiitilipataiii, 2880011 1717711 58230

n<)inl»ay. ... I5G6(U2| 2852608' ...
1

2211030
Ibn-ofluTn

,

1S87U 18870

Callout. 15221; 15221 ...

Caiiiiiioro. 1057181 181781 76086:

C.irtlill*.
1

51160 5 II60
!

('artai»:itaiii. 208001 20300
(\)cliin,

1

10108 10193
(’ofonada. .. 80(no! 871 bsl 6100
Corm^a. 01817 6O220

'

1

”31118

Kiirlapataiii, ' 286001 28(KMV

Madras, ... 5856876, 8156665!
! 27(H)211

Mart.aban, .. 5120' 5120
.Ma.'ulipalain. 1 18008j 1 IS885 52 12

Moiisoorcotta, 210061 6800 ...
1

"15106

.Mduliiiein,
1 1001615| 10016151

Xa:^(iro. KXK) .. i .. "1000

\c'_^:ij»ataiu. 100 500 KHlj

I'ooror, 6(K)

lta!l'.4<i<)li.
. .

;

1627217 1 108616 •
•

1

128601
TollioluTrs

,

168716 110601 58052
'rulionnu, . 188850 l3835oj
\ i/'ai'a|)atam, 00016 58011

i

”6072

I'utal, llonu* lAirts, 18220671 0108568 1 aiG2(> 5235720

Indian Ports not j

*

British
1

Alijioe, 527311 871010 155425
Karakal, 480 480
I'ondiuluTry, 818118 18861 820584

I otal, i tidian Port-* not 1

Hriti^h, ... 1876272 800783 085489

Total, Calcutta. ... 105181270 207708308 67110018 24801800



102 Culndta Ki'po/is

(irneral Comparative Statn/irnl — ((’oiitinucd
)

I rr V — (('oii/iiii/r,f.)

i<:x POUTS lS.7t).C)0 lN( io;\sr.

. i

Di.rni.vsi,
:

1

i

Foi'viijii or Extrrnul i

1

Porfx

lOnltMl IHi!)||(;| 1202(;.'>2:i 2007011

lAflcn, 1270^7 t)h7:i 0.7211

America. 12;{2(»'»s.7 Dpi 100.7 :il20.7so

j

Ditto, Soulli, ls;{i;7(i 2S2121 Ds7).7

iAralnan Onll’ M;7:I2!)1 1.7.1t)sl(;
'

12 :111.7

*llourl»nn, 2iN7m;2 2:111.707.7 •17s 1:1

lln'incii, 200(1 0 7.700 0.7.700

;( of ( 100(1 1 |(i|»c ... 1:12217 .7i::7:iN lillDI

Ion, 22:{|070 :il:i.7lo2 1 101 0:12

i/M • f lloinr-lv'ii'^,

1
OlWr ro.l-.

(;t>7l.'.ll) 27oit)hs 2007 IDOt)

117.1 hit) 1217 : 10:10 : 12 .301 s 1:1

Dc’iiicrara, 1 1
.’>7.75 li:iosio 71.7001

.Prance. i;is2ii(; 1172l)t)7 2000110

jOiOralt.ii, 700:11 700:11

' 1 la!nl*nr-;li. :i!l i:i!) 101770 1 .70 : 1 : 17
!

.Ia\a, , , i;ii)7!)i (;h.7i 7it)i:i

Mal.live Plaii.U I7sll S.72ID :i7los

:.Ma!la. ii;2i!) 0710 017:1

.Manilla. KmO 10.70

.M.mritiih. 1

1

.'»!)!)( 12 i:i(;2sii 0711S

Xi'W Soutli Wale-’. 111 0(122

1

2.7111.70 .701771

IN'n.int,". Sini^apoie aim
'

Mala. ca. 21.7s:,s.-, 7D0 lotto .7m 101 0.7

IVr'-ian (Inll’. 7M):h2 111)S21) :i(:o.7,7;i

San I'O-aneisco. 2.7:i:)(;.i 2.7:i.70:i

St Ilclmia, 2t)(;i 1 .7.71 7t) 2 .7 .70.7

Siuv, (It) 12112 Mi;is.7 I.70 1.7.1

Sumatra.
j

,

i:i;{02 2 : 1 .7.70 102.7+

'riinulad.
' 77M)7 27:it)2:t 100110

7ian/alMr. 21750| 21.710 210

'Potal, Poi'ei:,'!! port". i:ik;sil52' 1212.7N072 2s lOOOlOj U." 02000



Cdh'uffn Krjn^riin

(Uuif'ral Compartittvr S{,tf, uu'nt ,— (rtintlmuul )

J -Cvitliiv

—

{(\>)i(‘hf<l( (f )

103

KXrOKTS 1 IsdD-OO 1n(KL\sI' I Dia in; \sk.

i

Iji Indian or
-

Iloiiic ports
1

\k\.in, diddOOll 31331)0l'

ll.iLi>ori‘, ... 021 12| 021 12

21)0 ^ loo 2S0T
1 liiuliiMtaiii, 2S()02l 771)1 1 r 11)1101)3

I)oiii1m\,
' sdlDldo o:ii)(;:n 2

,

1!)22S1S

(’.llKMlt. idoso 0SS2* 30S01
1 '.uiaiioi .. 2d!)so 231)80

2120 01)20 ISOO

< 'oCdlliul.l :n72o 1 t:iso7. 1 120S7
1 7si;2 2^so

1 IDS2

('onnuM« 1)1 ddd IDlso 72133
('utUu’k, 221)0 221)0 ..

7 IDS 10720 D222
2s.Ml».V.) 20217d:{ 230200

.MaiulipatiUii, loDltDs OdDlS 37730
Miui'dot’i'Otta ls7o.i :t;{sd:i

MiailiiK'iii. 2351731 2331731

XfuMpataiii, sOOso 1000 700SO
1S022 Is022'

Kaiiu^i'dii. dsL'Di 17 lOOOd loss 17s

IMlulicn;,. 7<;(;i2 221 )0d 33707
100 Id 7233 32780

Tnt.il ll.M.ld Pnrt>, 17s2:um;(» 20731010 0301)121 331)S1 11

lii(li(i/i Ports not Bri- 1

tish

Al'l - 2101MJ 323D|
1 7S57

'I'ntal. Indian Port" not

P)nti"li, 2101)0 3231)
1 7s37

Total. Calcutta, ld2d2s;UI lIlDDddd7 311)73737 1330801) 1



lot Chittagong Trade.

General Comparative Statement.—(Continued)

II.—CUITTAOONU.

IMPORTS. 1858-69.

1

1859-6U. Ln'CREASE. Decueask

Foreign nr Ejcternal PorU. 1

Ceylon, 2»257 41757

Mal(li\o Island.s, ... l.s:}32' 4854 • 807N

Penang and Singapore, .. 140S .... 7235

Total, Foreign Ports, .. 172321 47M9 10500 15913

Brilitk Indian nr Home
1

P(>rt.<i.
1

Madras, •12295; 70572 34277 ....

Rangoon, ... 14S,31, 2.-5

1

14000

Total, Home Ports, 57148! 7<N23 31277 14600,

Tital, Clnttagoiig, 1(>137N^ 124012 50777' 30513

__ — .

.

. - ..

1 1 —Cm ri A(n).N(i

EXPORTS iH.)H-r«9
1

1859-00
'

I.M RKASE DlCCREAiE.

Foreign or K.vtcrna( Ports.

Aden, 502 15390 1 1S28

7 Mi8Ceylon, 2H727 1S8')1I

Maidive I.mIhiuI.s, 2sn5l iroo73 72022 ....

Penang and Singapore, 2S4H. 02101 5<)013

Total, Foreign Poits, ... 5MS> 1!M;783 140163 7868

British Indian or Home
Ports

Madra.s,

i

' 5922 124284 118362
1

Rangoon, 8527 .36170 27049

Bombay, KXSOO 10800

Tvital, Homo Ports, ... 14449 171260 150811

1

Total, Chittagong, ...l

1

1

72637 308043 303274 7868



Trade of Balaeore.

General Comparatire (Continued.)

III.—-Balasore.

105

IMPORTS. 1868-59. 1859-GO. Increase, Decrease.

Fureiga or External Ports.
1

^^ukllve I.slands, 2119
t

2119

Total, Foreign Port.'^, . .
2119 2119

1

British Indian or Home
' Ports
( '.ilcutki, 232666 232556

Miulnts, 3302 2602 700

Totiil, Home Poi t>, 3302 235168 232556 7(X)

Total, B.ilivsoro, ... 3302 237277 5

lil.- BaI. V.sORE.-

!

—{Concluded )

KX PORTS. 1868-59. 1869-GO. iNCIlEAbE, Decrease.

Foreiiin or External Ports. i

Maltlive I.slandM, 19815 12373 7442

Total, Foreign Port.'^, . . 19815 12.373 7442

British Indian or Home
Ports.

(.'alcutta, 4C7234 467234

Cahent, ... 222241 12083 10141

Madrw' 44058
!

3163 40905

Total, Horae Ports, 66282 482470 467234 61046

Total, Balasore, 86f>97j 494843 467234 ' 58488

I



106 Trade ofArmean.

General Comparative (Continued.)

IV.—Arracan

,

IMPORTS. 1858-59. 1859-60. Increasl.

Fureiati or External Ports.

1

United Kingdom, 31034 251

America, Noiih,

JJrcnien, 4508

Cape o[ Oood Hope,

Ceylon,

Chiiia—IIong-Koiig,

19H 198

14513 1 1540 27

6752

Franco, ... 360 i

MmnitiuH, 21 24'

Mell)(>urno, .. 100 056 556!

Monte Video, 56h
1

Muscat, 1054 lor.i

Ponaiig and Singapore,
.

101885 37672

Total, Foreign Ports, 197470
~

54398 1859

British Indian or Jlohic

Porh.
Bombay, 85445 !

Madras, Musulipalam, &e., 163162 41109 1

Rangoon, ... 76529 174943 98414'

Tena-sHciiin (5)a.st, ... 3175 3475'

Total, Homo Port.s, 325 i.m 222S27 IU1889,

Jtif/ian Ports not British

Karahel, 380

Tot.d, Indian Ports not

Bnli.sli, 38(1

Total, Arracan,... 5232s(i' 277225 1037481

IV.-Aurvcan --{Concluded)

EXPORTS. 1859-60. Inokease.

Porciifii or E.rkrnal Ports.

Uniteil King<loin,

j

1968581 2500571 5.31993

Bremen, 195(H) 19500
Ceylon, 15068'

Cliiim
- 78722

110409 II040 I*

France, 76500 22575

Melbourne, 11910’ 11910
Penang and Singapore, 403278 15662 ....

Total, Foreign Ports, ... 2542149 2680660' 673842

British Indian or Home
Ports.

^^adnvs, Miiaulipatain, &c., 223475 70183
Rangoon i 14666

Total, Homo Port^, 238040 70183

Total, Arracan, 2780189 2760843 673842

Decreahk,'

30780

37750

4508

0752

360

068

j

0421

3

Hm\\

85445

110053

20449S

_380|

3S0|

ildT^O!)

Decrrasi;.

15068

78722|

53925

j

i

387616 1

635331

153292

14565

167857

703188



Import Trade of Tvnatsfrim. 107

General Comparatire Statement.— (Continued.)

V.—Ten'a.s.<^ebim Provinces. ^

ni TOUTS. 1858-59. 1859 60. iNCRtAyE. DECUnASF.

Foi'f tr,n or iernal Ports.

I’nltKl Kiiijidom, 6G(U80
i

19027:. 1599
Ilri'iiun, . 861 861

2227 1 1 2213

ClniKi— Uong'Konfr, ... 760 760
1 l!iiul)ur;;li, 31S 348

201 31637 31133

Niu Waloft, 188 188
27272 30383 3111

T.-Jiang and Singapore, .. 308332 179299 129033
''e\ clKdliN, 22S 228
Si.ini, 21013 49870 28857

Total, Foreign Tort**, 1010992 783102 65025 30191.5

British Indian or Home Pori'i.

\rrii<’ ni,

-10

1630 1530

40
Tn)inh.i\

,

1 13?0 7976 36401
Clnttagiing, 8590 8590
Ctiringa, 1 17G5i' 169700 220.50

('(HO IsliiinU, 1H5(;

101578

18.56

101578
Kurr.uli 0 (‘, .... 88 S8

MadriH, 4f>08<)i 301*81 16002
M i'''.li])atani, 21087
McrL'ni,

1

90816
1 90816

N.i'_o.re, 47321 ' S!;25 3,8401

\Cg'tp.ilain, 10517 ' 43363 32816
N ur'.aiHire, 1

1129L
j

14292
To i;id\ H.irrowali,

1
4478 4478

Toi \ 0 N (»bo, 1937 1937!

lI.Migoon, ! 1 135310, 1916533 481217
1

r.i\ in

,

53062 53062
Trununelmr, 2753 410,5 13521

N izagapalain, • 0800' 30.501 237041 ....
^ oa.

;

1

1513 15131

Total, Homo Torts, 1801913; 2199331 8266171 129229

Indian Ports not British.
1

1

Karakol.
1

0043 4S.S1 ' 1162
Tondiclierrv

, , ,

J

IG055 ! IfU) 15825

Total, Indian Porta not British,
j

22098 5041 .... ' 17057

Total, Tenasserim Provinces, .

' 2811033 3287474
1

891G42 448201

Grand Total, Rupees, 16895C2C9 21172501H 68.399860 25631113

Dediiet Decrease, . . 25631113

Net Increase, P upcps, 42708747

N 2



108 Export Trade of Tenasserim.

General Comparative Stateinent.—(Conc\\iM.)

V.—Tknasserim PnoviycES,— (Concluded.)

1

EXPORTS. 1858-59.
!

1

1859-60. Increase. Decreasb.
;

Foreign or External Ports.

United Kingdom, 214341.3 2263175 119762

Algoa Uav, 1(J8 108

Bn'inon, 33135 33135

pCVylon, 32745 50252 17507

China—-Hong- Kiing, 9639d 96396

Franco, 59808 59308

'Mauritius, 142992 7.59SSj 67004

Nicohara, 9S.5

1

57641 . ,,, 4090'

j Penang and Singaiairc, 171399 27034

,Hottordain, 35754 35751

|.Siam, .3ll2l| 28i)5W 2471

Snmalra, 239(,' 23061

Total, Foreign Porl-^, 2f).572tin 2721033 266074 199301

British Indian or Ilonir Porf'>

/\i'raean, 120 120

Andamans, 2371 31241

Hasscin, 10471 1097)9 485

Homlmy, 334939 391860 59921

Chittagong,
j

. 1935 1935

Coringa, uy49<» 142097 S2607 1

Dacca,
, . ,| 76.536 76536

Kurnichoe, ... .. i 26653 2665.3

Madras ... ' 155295 179189 23894

Maanlipatant,
,, 1 611

21 15949 9837

Mergui,
•1 44358 41358

Nagoro, 174591 107257 67337,

Hangoon, 803842' 565170 238672
Ta\oy, 87873 87873 ., ..1

Trumjmdmr, 1 15180 15180

l268oiVi/agapatam, 12680
.

Yea,
1!

175.3

i

1753

^wHEHomo Ports 1G43703 1678595; 376987

1

347095

Total, Tona-isoriin Provinces, 4305963 4402628

1

643061 546396

Grand Total, Ilu[)Co.s 159778200; 150011714 37063148 46824634

Deduct Inerease, 3706314^

Net Decrease, Riipoos, 9761486
;

i



Calcutta Imports. 109

St tlemenf showing the Aggregate Value of the Principal Articles of Import into

Cnh'utt'i hg Sea, in 1859-60, compared with similar Imports in 1858-59.

1 858-59.

1

1859-60. Increase. Decrease.

Vpivarel, 31«>90i’ 2 W8G08 652296
227665' 813623 685958

luul Stationery, 11^88186, 1551831 466318

not -ware, 316707 87337 269370

'lianks, 119172 92t>2

1

27118

L'i^rarf, 296.317 295ii76l 1241

681995 210 1 36

1

Ut559
I’nIlVo. 302925 1028631 200062

[’i)tlon Tw i-^t and ^ arn, 91967231 110367591 1810036

111 it ton Piooo (loodrt, 16U53921 587376171 12683G93

157290 299219 111929

Dm'., 391026 01 161

1

220588

rruin and Nvits, 1012028 11385711 126516

:ilu>«-v\iiro, 12.io72, 709111 286339

1 illMlX, 106119' 71108 36341

niiios. 701837, 672101' 32736

I.o, l:W5.->7| 52n;i 86396
ln..trnnionl'<, Mu^iic'nl, 1 ( >9.520

1

132798 23278

lt«ellor\, 8l71«oj 1212618 365 168

M.ioliinorv, •16915091 7885699 3191190

M.dt Li(jnor‘<, 158067" 2.553781 973111

Maimfiiotnroil Mot.iN, 59927511 8121191 2131110

Moiliiino, 2360711 179073 56998
' Coj^por, 2672667 1066231; 1 39356

1

! Iron, I 8319 19 2833970,' 1002021

1
Load, 1201Mi 89135 473.39

1

(^niok^ih^’r, 59566 2550.58' 195192

Sjadtor, 393380, 136912.5' 97574

i

r? Stool, 55989 193328, 137339 1

i

Tin, 172995 •1711 17 1152

\i.|Unv Metals 216719 464799 218050

Mditarv Stores 90.56 36209 27153

N'aval ditto. 316031 396 1 18 50411

< hlnian’s dit to, -181238 430972 1 63266

Paints and Colors, 6056 1

9

52037

1

! 85216

IV'rt'unu r}

,

178161 309116 130956

I’orfi'lain .ind Earthen-w are, • 2t>6898 238022 31 121

l*ro\ jsions. 625151 731700 109210

^alt. 2193075 1990112 602933

^dk tiood». 459710 lllolOO 680390

1171555 1023036 118.519

'']iintii. 1585761 1235205 350659

I indiors and Planks, G83877. 1159596 475719

1 ndiri'lliH,
, .

516822 407012
1

189810

'Tines 2812207 23.50718 1 4914 89

W.hdlons 1372039 1530513 158171,

^nndries, 6262691 4092261 1

1

2170427

Morehandiso, 103.503672 1261.3.5081 28670104 .573869.5

61977598. 78672699 1 66951 01
:

• -
1

i Tr<'a?nre,

Total, Rupees, 165tSI270j 205107780 45366205
,

6738695;

! Detluct Decrease, 5738695

Net Increase, Rupees, 39626510



no Calcutta Exports,

Statement shewing the Aggregate value of the Frincipal Articles oj

Exportfrom Calcutta by Sea in 1859-60, compared with

similar Exports in 1858*59.

1

1 1858-59.
!
1859-GO.

In- De-

1

C UKA SR. CUKASE.

1 Apparel,
.! 85240 80445! 4795

Books, .1 1787 58b
1

1201

Cotton Goods, J 6G591-9 470936 195013

Cotton Wool, 41072 050297 615225

Cowries, .: 7211' 5042 2172

,
Drugs, .! I;)79a7 2.S9G18 81631

1 Other sorti

17438771 1540254G 20.36225

8(10838 005748 195090

Grain, .' 15C787or 15241501. 437135

Gunnies and Bags,
1

69977G4 4299G2G . . . , 1698138

Hides, 3840712 3070770 763942
Horns, .! 99527 93250 6277

Jute, 52ol49U 2901688; 2349802
Luc, .' 792207 770737! 15470

Naval Stores, . 306.397 162167 141230

Oils, 520085 093442 172757 .

Opium f
" 4.59853131 33.584578 12400735

‘

’
( Benares, 5700989' 9020159 3865170

Provisions, 232919; 230364 3445

Saltpetre, 4577748 4.307211 27(I5.'!7

Seeds, . 8207425 70413IH 1106107
Shawls, Cashmere, 241370' 377^66 136196

^ (Piece Goods,.. 2907815 2979980 7JH71
J -(Kaw and Co

^ ( coons. 7594345, 87099001 11155G1
Spirits, Bum,

:
17716! 54522 36806

Sugar, 14397039 9377079 5019960
Tallow,

Tobacco,
;

135946 142029 00.83 !

400919 2C7G38
!

133281

Wax and Wax Can-

dles, ‘ 1.32GGli 141521
i

8860;

Sundries, 1370139' 2279028’ 909489'

Total, Ii437ti8685'l23892209 7t)23694:-^68401i0

Imports, Be- 1

1
i

1

1

exported, ... 6235771; 8058297 18225261

Total, ,149944450 131950566 8846220 26840110,

Treasure, 2583858' 10044791' 7460933;
1

i

Total Rupees, 1 52528314 1 4 1 995357; 16307 153268401 10'

Deduct lucrease. 16307153'

Net Decrease, Rupees, 10532957;



Imports of Specie into Bengal. Ill

SPECIE AND BULLIOxN.

IMPORTS. 1858-59. 1859-60. IXCRKABE. Decrease.

"
.

’iiltotl Kin^ntoin, 19880773 48276287 28395514

.(I'-n,
94907 21175 70732
20500 67S00 37000

147291 193000 45709

{inirlx'n, 1025681 478276 517105
' )]H' «'t’ < lo«l(l Hope, 4200 ..

915277
42110

1 t 5 1395 536118
15156909 5 191573

{

9965336

i^OtliLT P.)it^ . 7569018 1251117! 6311601
1850863 2550519 C9908C

•RHX)! .. . 4000
997858 1268298

3899326
270110

n w South WuU'M, 55‘)572 3339751

^ullTl^^ Siu^uiporo nnd Muliu-ca, 3509711 3023095 480649

loian (lull',

lUi /,

86250 202812 116562

2081739 9551818 7170079

Muii.d ra, , .
.-iO

’

’so

ru 'It', 2180 2180

Uv\al.. 789(K) 12000 66900

tnillli.lN, 2199351 83 / o 2190976

liiiilitt.it.uii,
29800 29800

‘o( Cll.ul.l, 4000 4000

i 24718193777069 1305250

klouluifin, 58243 202566 1W323 ..

! in).'"on, 413828 191825 219003

*Olnlu'lllM rN ,
8141600 18000 825600

t i/.mMp.iliiiii, 6000 6oon[

rotul, Rupofs, 62114741 78672699 40561347 21003389

Deduct Decrease,

Net Increase, Rupees, ...

240(»3389

16557958
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SPECIE AND Dl'LLlON.

KXPOKTS.
1

1858-59.
1

1859-60.

1

j

IXCREASB. Decbease

United Kin^'doiii, 510'

1

1

1

6460

Hourboi), 9697:
I

i

96o72

('o}lon, 2910.80! 2271001)1 1979970

p^<)n^?-Kon;r, ... 13105 535818; 522713

China,
]

' (other P()rt>t, ... 288897 288897

Manrltinx, .81501) 3-1500

New .Sontli WiileH,
'

9800( 98000

Pentinif, SinKni>"rf and M.tlaeca, 189<>96 715715 576019

A)<}nl» 2918168 2110777 537691

c
.

«
liplipatiiti), 155150 455150

jHdiiilmy, 7659 315000 307350

Coeonadii, , . .

^ 60(K 49000 4300(»

Madras, 880725 665G25 165100

Ma.'-ulipataiu, ... 4000 4''00

Munlnieiu, 1083539 1286017 202178

nanf'oon,,,, ,

11,"96211 919792 209828

Total Rnpers.

!

6615865 19111791 4)77577[ 1018651

Detliu l Dei-rea-ie.
. 101865T

1 Net Ijuiva<!0
,
Itnpee*', 3428926





Ll'i Imports of Cotton Yarn into Bengal.

COTTON TRADE.

corroN Twi.sT and vakx.

ISoS-SO, 1859-00. lyCJlEASE. Decbease.

lTnit(‘(.l Kingdom, . 8sr)37;]0 10777015 1021200

America, Nortli, 2328 2328
1

Ca|»cof (lood Hope, i:)(i •150

1

France, 27(M) 21708 10008

|IIaml)urgli, ir)0 1750 *1300

|Fenang, Singa-'^

ii7un> 53505
03001

Iporc A Malacca, )

Ak)al), 20o; 200
... .

|Riudipatam, IMIIKI 3005o| 20750

Bombay, 5055 5055
1

^Madru'<, 2(LM(K) 128200

I

1

' 712(X)
1

jMouluicin,

1

5S3 583
i

1

1

|l\ang(H)n. SSf) 12S5 ' 100

|Vi/agapatam,

1

500
i

5(M)
... .

1

!

j

'rotal, lvuj»ci>. .

I

0100723 11030750

1

1

1078200 13H254'

1

Doduot Donvasc.
... ,, i;{s2r)l

Net Iiu'iTaM'. l\u|.oef. ...
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COTTON IMKCK OOODS.

1858-50.

j

1850 60. Increase. Dkcreash.

r nit eel Kingdom, ... 4 1 1067531 57405S81 12930128

\inofica, North, 520708
1

1726 17 54001

Antwerp. 4702

1

100

4702

Cape of (i(H)d IIojK',
"j 100

(Avion, . . 20020 11183 8816

MIong-Konp:. 4G522 35758

30300

lu761
Cuts i,

^ 1

(other Porto, 30322 60631
1 46033

I'l.inre, 13802!

1

60135

10151
Ilainhnrg, 300j 10151 J
Manritino, . , 12890j 3273

. •

20166

0626

.Vow South Wales.
, • 20166

Penang, Singapore and Malacca, 111083' 331853

31527

100230'
1

''107, 3,510 35076

Uiuihpatani, 1303.50 32tK) ' ]36l.5(»i

Hniiihae,

1 10S82i;
120037 2.38761

Cart.ipatani.
i

.500

1

500

1

<
'o( (.Il.ol.'l, tlO(» 2(MK0 2100

1130't 11300

Madi.i'-. H320O 21513 58777

M.i'.tilipat.uii, 220
1

350; 130 . .. .|

.M'ailinein. 4770: 4776
1

,30f .300 . .1

1

liango'.n, 11.55.5S 210hI
1

1

113450-

' lA'ega] dam.
j

21 5S 21.58:

'

Total, Rnpee-t, 16053021 .58737617 1320.3100' 51 0500
j

Dedm t I>ecrea‘-e, DlOoOoj

Net Increase, llnpeo'), . 1 268.3603'

<) 1



lu'porU of Cutlon Goods from Bengal.

Imports of Cotton Wool

('iiiti.'d K'ln^^ddin, ... ... ... ... ]7 ,j5

Hiiiilijmtuiii, ... ...

... ... ... ... C22S7.'

C()comi(l:i, ... ... ... ..

Karlap.itaiii,
,. ... .. 2 .j0()

... ... ... iTGbOi
iMaMiIijKiijuii ... . . ... 1 !)()()('

... . . . ... 7500
Tulicoriii,

... ... ... 120150
Vi/iiL'npatani, ... ... ... 5-100

Total, Us. r2T7,lSO

II -FA PORTS OFCOTTOX GOODS

isr,s.50 iSjOdJO
In. Di-

ck i-\ si;

.

Tniti'd Kini^doni, Kidol I20(nt dd02

Aden, 2:1(111 1 k; ... SONS

Anu't icu, \orfh, 2707 12S0 15S2

Aralilan (lull', .
• i:{ 107(1 101277, dOCOO

of (loud 1 Io)it*, •1 105 1105

('«'.\lo|i, 5152 cool OdO

'ClllNv
(

j

' ’

'

(
(MIh r I’ort-^, .

1007

15

077 ld20

15

d'raiin',.. 2:{S() 2dS0'

Ilaiidmrj;!). ;i.‘() d50
.Ia\a, ... dOOS dOOS

Maldivo l>lai)ds, soo :!(;s 522

Mauritiu.s, (;d25 .‘ill 50S1

Ni'W South Wales,

I’cnaiij^', Siu'^aj**"*^' .Malae-

dOll 1100 SOO

,

on, . ;idi5o 7100 2(;:i5o

IVr.siaii (Udr, . 21520 21520

Sue/-. ]5;iso 15dS0

.Siiiiiatra. di(i die

inoiidi.i), KIS'^IC (;5S02 102021

H'alieut, OS III Oslo

(aiianore, IloO; 1150

Madni>, ::(t072
. d2dlo IdCS ..

Moulnu’iu, di(:d5 dl(id5

UaiiLjoou. 1752d5 1^2057 7122

Ti'llit'luMTV, 5516 5050 •101, i

.Mijn’e, 520 202 228|

Tt>t.d UuiHY.^, (;()50 10 d700dti 17500 24251d

iVduet IiuTea.'-e. 47500

Xtl Doen'a.'C. 1{u|hvs, . 10501

d



llevcnue of (he Punjoh.

Exports of Cotton Wool.

117

1

lS.jS-r>‘). 18.50-t;0.
!

In-
I

('inivsK.
1

Di>
cur, vsE.

Tuited Kine:dom. ..
:

8GO‘J2j 2 012
127:121

115S0

(
Hon^-Kon^, 1

.5(K)()' 1 ; 12:12

1

^ Other Ports,
|

...
i

U):ig:U

Mauritius, •••
|

Penang', Si^^Mpore and :Ma
j

1()20 1(320

huH-a.
•

1

...
,

;i2is() :i2lso

Mtnihnein, ••• •••]
(too tiOO

K.uie:o()n,
1

1.500, 1 1.50

1

d'otal, ItupiM'^, 1 11072 (;.5()207 G2(;S0.5 11.5S0

Deduct Decrease, lloSO

Net Incrca'-c. Kupt'i's. 01.522.5’

KKVENIIE ADMINISTRATIOX OF THE FENJAU.

ISoD-CO.

On tlic 1.5th Juno iShO, Mr. Cti-t, thn OiViuialiii'; Fiiianolal

(\)iimii’>ioncr of tho Punjab, forwarded t!ic Keportonthe Kove^

luio administration of tlie Punjab and its dependencies for 18.59-00

to the local GovcrnmciU. Eacli DiviMon is roimrted on separately

b) its Coininissioiier. For the Orst time tlie Divisions ot Delhi

:uul Ilissar are reiiortcd on as part ol the Punjab.
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^

licvctiue of file Vunjah.

\

^ iMnd large Revenue of R:». 1,81,68,735 was

pollccted with a balance of only 2*44 Us. per cent., without

Recourse to any of the severer processes of the Law. Large

[ednetioDS were made in the assessment, but will henceforth

become quite exceptional as the revised settlements are draw-

Jiirr to a close. Every District from the Hill Pergunnahs

In^Simla, to the Trana-Iiulus Pergunnah of Dchra Ghazee Khan,

passed under review. The grant ot new assignments of Land

RcNcnue, by way of reward for good service during the troubles,

1 educed considerably the resources of the State. Diluvion will

('iitail annual loss and also the careless mode of appropriating

land for public purposes. A Book Circular was is.«ued, calling on

C’omiui-sioncrs to prepare and forward annually a Kistbundec,

t.lu)wing the amount of Land Revenue for the in-coming year,

and the steps, and authority, by which changes have been made,

'rims there will be, when the demand is certain and fixed, an au-

dit of collections and balance of real value.

('nstums and Sa/t,

ISj8 59, (Srofs ... Rs. 48,87,629

1859-00, tlo. ... ,, 4 9,51,728

/.’<( /.N'c’ on J/itji(ors.

1858 -‘9, Gross ... ,, 4,31,892
1859-60, do. ... ,, 4,98,592

(>n Dn/(/s,

185 8- 59, Gross ... ,, 2,42,459
l859-()(>, do. ... ,, 2,40,718

Lnir Sfnnijis.

1858-59, ... ,, 4,17,335
1859- (10, ... ,, 7,63,022

This large increase was exceptional.

Xvw tax on the Non-nnrienJturist.

1858-59 ... Rs.

:

Ml.

(Six months) 1859-60 .«
• ,, 11,22,953
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Vt'nant Right in the Punjab. I'Jl

Tribute paid by givin <5 Government a share in revenue-free

\illagc8 is entered as land revenue. Otherwise there was: -

(''is- Sutlej Slates, Rs. 23,105 paid by the Raj[>oot Hill Chiefs.

'frans- Sutlej States, Us. 1,22,000 paid by the Rajah of Kup-
pourthullah. 23,000 Rs. additional has to be paid from this

voar in lieu of Jagheer restored to him.

Tenant Right.— Mr, Oust trusts that gradually sounder
\io\vs are obtaining in the Punjab with regard to the position

(tl tenants with right of oceu[)ancy and tenants at will. “ VVe are

gradually working out an equitable tenant right code: we have
inled that the tenant with right of occupation can sub-let, or in

other words, maintain a constructive occupancy
;
that the right

ol transfer may bo an incident of his tenure, though not ordi-

narily so : he is entitled moreover to pay at certain rates, not

uhsalutelg fixed rates, but of judicial fixation, and varying

with the prosperity of the neighbourhood, and where the tenant

pajs the Revenue rate of the village, the non^record of .Mali

-

kanali at Settlement does not bar— whatever |)eriod may have
clapscil— the trial of that matter on its own merits: his rent
cannot be converted from grain to cash, without his consent, or
liii iault. On the other liand, we have ruled, that no new
cn-tnmary rights of occupancy are now forming, that no period
o( tenancy wdl give any right to tenants at will, as so rcconled,
and we have not yet conceded what, I think, wc may gradually
li

' jnstifiod in doing, the right of sinking Wells, planting gar-
dt tis, cutting timber for non-agricultiiral purposes : this j)rivi-

f'ge might he purchased by some fee trom the owner, ami
gciKM'ally some principle of compensation for im[)rovcmcuts lie

introduced. The tenant at will should have no prescriplivo
lights whatever, and be liable to ejection at the commencement
"I each agricultural year.”

below the Talooqadars come (he Istuiurnnhirs, who are a
between a Jaghcerdar and a Proprietor: the Mundu-

I’alhans of Kurnaul, the Khuttuk Sirdars in Koliat, are
qiccimens of this tenuic. The statistics of this class are not
}vt collected.

Pensions.—The increases and decreases were noted for the
brst time, and tlie exact position of the responsibility of (jovern-
iiii iit recorded. These re< ipients of (iovernment bounty will
'"ine under the Income Tax. (Quarterly Rudgets will l>e sub-
mitted for all future grants, and it is proposed to limit the
period of payment to those months when there is an abundance

cash in the Treasuries.

V



122 Ti'ansfn' vf Luml in the l^iinjnh.

Minor Coercive Processes.

18.''>8.69. 1859*00.

Number of

l)u!jtuk.s issued, 41,314 48,781

, Amount of Talabuna realised, Us. 39,659jKs. 37,329

lAraomit of Talabana expended,

Number ol Cases of Personal Impri-

21,730, 19,580,

' Bonniijiit,

Number of Cases of Distraint o( ]V‘r>,

14, 10

sonalty, ... ... ...i 13 8!

Ps(at(\'> uttachvd, st iiu''6frutcd, funned and sold.

18.0H.')9.
j

)859.'()0.

j

No. held Kham or Khurk, ^1 124

1

Jammu, ... ... Us. 1.392 ID. 18,575
1

iNu. in

Kt‘eeipts,

\\liieh ratli.s have been Irans-

525 17,403

(erred, 4' 11

1

.Ijimma, ... .. Us. 2,978; Ks.

0,

7,090

No. of ibittis transferred, ... 8

1

jNo. ol

Jammu of do., ... Ks.

I'Ntates Farmed.
,

1,20 1'U^.

1

1,932

I'biiiie INtute.'*, 2 1

I'attis, ...| 09
1

!no of

Jamma, ... ••• Us.

Estates sold.

1,000

1
1

I'iiitire estate'^, ... 2

Patti?, 2

Jamma, ... ..Us 1,540 ••j

lialanee .at timt' (if ^alc. 850' 1



123JRei'cnue Suits in the Vunjuh.

Xumhcr and Accrajc Duration nf Snmmarij Suits.

iSoS.oO. 1850*00.

XuinlxT inslltutod for Rent, S,92S 9,000

Ditto Dn^'tor, 0.1)01 8,887

Ditto E'caelion, 3,311 2,701

Ditto l*ntwanes' fe(‘s, 700 888

IVndinir at clo^e of last year. S0(. 072

Total instituted, 10,939 21,170

(Jrand total, 20,715 22,U8|

\o of easo-i Jcerced In \vliol(\ 5,815 0,501

Ditto in part,
,

1.519 3,7 lOj

Ditto Dismissed, 3.139 1 189

Ditto adjusted or withdrawn, 5.010 5,714’

Ditto strnek olT in default, 920 891

Total disposed of, 20,003 21 371

N'o pontlinLj at elo-o of \ ear. 082, 777

\\erai;e cost of each suit, 7 tr <. 9 p ' 1 us. 5 p.\

Itcquhir Selthnnrnt If ork ju rfornad in the sicerctl districts.

In lsr>0.()0.

I)i'pos(d<»f I’endin;,^

I.itiLTated cases invoU in*; invest ii^atnui'' and

reenrd of evidenee, 10 22(5 2.2S1

II'Mit-free 1 nve«tiijations.

Mattf-rs connected with suhoidmate iolTi-

:il:t Kid

eials. (521 7 1

'leneral matters of record and adjustment

Matters connected with Tuetusuremejd- and

l,5so 11::

Matistics, 1 no isl

Ditto w ith a<s,>st.nieiit^, 2,070 12
<

’'•mj)letion of Settlement Records, 177n 555

Miscellaneous 9 0:10 001

I’otal in the year. 32,709 i,oi;i

rhrrc were a«sc?8C(l 41,092 villages at a jiiinina of Rs.
Tlio cxpor.diture from the commencement of the Settlement to

V 2



121 Jifvenue Appeals in the Punjab

tlic rlnrfc of last year was Rs, 4,91,283, and during the year was

56,699.

Of Appeals preferred to Covnuissioners in the Peveniie and

HAtlemeiit Depnrtiuentsfrom the orders (f Deputy Commissumers,

AsAstanls and European Extra Assistants with full powers^ and

Set!lenient Officers and Assistants
,
there were :

—

1

185S-59. 1859-00,

iltcgular, m' 1,201)

|8i'ttleinent, 1,030
1

1 101

Suiiiinarv. 1,003 1,170
1

' 'Htc.se were thus di'^po^nt (f
Regular ('(Uiliniud, 128 8S()

Sotllenieiit do, 517 70}
Sumiiiarv d<»

,

OS 7 707
1 Regular ReMaved, So, 105
‘Settlenieul d >

,

OSi S3

SuuHiiary . 128 103
{lO'gular Movlilied. 98

!

159
Settlement do, 211

i

ISO
Suiumar\ do

,

Ml 109
|Ri‘gular IVmliiig, 77 00
Settlement do, 211 137
jSumm.arv «lo

.

77 77
AetriOje period eneh tens pendim/

;R('guIar, ... da\.s 7 20
Seltlmiieid,

2i 21

'Summary,
7i 15

Of Appeals prefeiredto Deputy Commissioners in the lleveime

Department from the orders of Assistant Commissioners, Extra
xlssistnnts and Tuhsildars there were lOO pendinj; at the close

of last year, and 1,991 instituted during 1859-60. Of these l,27o

were eunfiiined, 227 reversed, 427 inoditied and 222 pending at

the clo.H' of the year. Kaeh aj)j»eal was pending on an average

10 days against IS the j)re\ious year.

rutirarries.—'Ci) 34.0o(> niouzahs and 6,677 hulkuhs there

were 6,724 putwarries. The average area of each hulkah was
7,13Si acres and the average pay of each putwarrie was yearly

Rs. 1031 3-6.

Alienations ofLand Rteenue.—y[i\ Ciu-t remarks ;
—

“ Up to thi?

time there has been no record of the prodigious alienations of Land
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Kevenue to tlie servants and favourites of former Rulers, and

latterly to those who have deserved well of the British Govern-

iiiLMit. A total of 18,40,154 acres yielding a jumma of Rs.

14,33,987 was thus assigned in perpetuity ;
of 18,82,743 acres

with a jumma of Rs. 16,14,446 for one or more lives ; of

9ii 232 acres with a jumma of Us. 1,06,213 during maintenance

of' establishment; and of 1,05,879 acres with a jumma of

1,73,723 pending report or order of Government. The total

aiienatioii thus amounted to 39,28,008 acres with a jumma of

Us. 33,28,369.

Acrrar/e Fall of Rain. ISoS-.V.) 1859-60.

. incho i

!

•28 •60
i

.luuo, 1 1)6
1 2 51

1

.luh, 6 58
i

2-30
1

Augu-it, 3 97
1 1-36

;

Sfptcinhi’r, 3- 13 ! 2 68 !

Oi-tohor, 20 1
•21

Ni)Vi‘inh('r, ... •13 •21

Dcceinhor, 1
Pi 1 27

.liuiuun. 1 73 1 61

Feliruarv, •
1 53 1 50

Muivh,
‘

I 06 •88

Vj.nl, J 71 51

'J'otul,

1

-’'1'
i

1 1

17
27

j

Statistics (f Landholders and Occupiers.

,
1858-59. 1859-60.

N'uinhorof Moiizahs. 32,239 32,783

Luiiihurdar>. . . 68,101 69,132

Puttidars, i(),7i,nn!) ii,:)(»,|.2G

,, Cultivators with right of ocou-
1

1

panov, .. 3,01,104' 2,23,333
1

Tennants at will.

I

4,01,970; 5,72,583



123 Punjab Pev('nue Slallstics.

An tlild was the first year such a Statement had been prepared,

it is not to he implicitly depended on.

Sale of Malgmarec Lands,

,

1

1859-60.

Sale or transfer by order of Couit

“
r

Number of cases, 2ii; 90,

Vc'nrly Rental, ... 7,m-i 5.704.

Value realised. 2:1,OSS 12,158

Salc.s by private em^a;,^ement 1

Number of caM's, l,0Gsj 1,107

Yearly Rental, 4t.:i()7' 2:1,215

Amount a}:jree*l on, 1,(15,0051 1,49,:15(>

Mortgages.
1

Number of eases, 2.SS5I l,:)91

j

Yearly Rental, ... 12,0 lo' 2S.0;li

1

Amount for which mortgaged, l,s;i,035 l,:i(;,854,

Xumhvr and claucA of Landed Pi'opnelov.^ ni firvrral DiKlruds

iimlrr the Pnnjah (ioi'ernment neearduaj to the amount of Land Peve-

niie paid to/ them

The l(»(;d tiiiiiilK'i* nf Pmprictois nr Kht'watd.iis \i|) to the Fi^lee

\c:ir 120(1 was 1 1 , 1 1
.Oo.l Of these tlu re wa.^ paiil

Ks.

IJy 2 sine;le ai\il T.l’s I’.iinilus of 2 or nu>n'

eo-pn)j)rie(()r<,

My 1(H) individuals and 0,2^." faniilies.

My l,()f)l' individuals and I IdMO lainilie-:,

My d,0lU individuals and I l,7d() lainihes. ..

My 500 individuals and 5, ISO families.

My 2,1 1(1 individuals and 17,220 families, ..

My 5,15:1 individuals ,and 20.4:10 families. ...

My lS,0S0 individuals and S7,(K)2 famllieN.

Mv :1.00,()5:i individuals and 5,S0,SU), familie'^,

IVr .Vnnum.

5 000 and upwards

2,500 ti) 5,000

1,(HH) to 2,500

500 to 1,000

UK) to

2(H) to

100 tn

50 t.)

les.s than

5(H)

dOO

200

100

50

Tito Xnmher of Talooijdars was 3,1«30 in all the diatrlcta. In

1 20 villajjoa they were, and in 837 they were not, Malgiizarv^. The

total amount drawn as Talo(n]<larcc allowance was Rs. 21,233 and

2() 4 maunds of jjrain.
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Tht Unadjusted Balances in the Punjab Treasuries amount*

td to Us. 24,09,641 at the end oi‘ 1858-59, and to Its. 39,48,926

ut the end of 1859-60.

Tht Niunber of Civil Pensioners at the close of the year was

5,316 drawing Ks. 1 1,92,547 annually. Of these 5, 188 drew

11,12,355 for life or lives; 1 10 drew lls. 76.379 in periJCtuily

:uul 18 drew 3,813 durin|» maintenance of establishment.

The Appeals in the Financial Commissioner s OJfice were 1,037,

(,1 tliese 709 were confirmed, 35 reversed, 13 modified, 85 relurn-

, d li)r re-investigation, I sent up to the Lieutenant Governor, 1

iiunsfcrred to the Maafce department and 193 pending ut the

ilo.«.e of the year.

Conclusion,— Cust says “ My distinguished predecessors,

Mr. .McLeod and Mr. A. A. lioberts, held the post of Financial

Connnissioner during the whole year, with the exception of tho

lijt six weeks, lam but the recorder of the deeds of othei

l.tit it is a labour of love to record a year’s progress of a gr( at

Pro\ince like the runjab and its dependencies, where a vastKe-

\enue is raised by a mere wave of the hand from a willing and

a piuspering population. The least sign of sufiering has been

l.dluwed by reduction of demand and remission of balances.”

'J'lie Lieutenant Governor generally approves of tlie Keport.

\'ACC1NATK)X IN THE AGKA DIMSION.

1859-GO,

Dk. J. a. Cunie, Superintendent of Vaccine, report? that

tlic \ac.‘ine operations in the Agra Division in 1859-60 were

uuiiicntly successlul. The establishment coiudsted of thicc na-

tive superintendents, with twenty-eight vaccinators, and one

Mi iinator from Uohilcund sent to attend the Agra Medical

S hool. The work continued from the beginning of November

till the end of March. In Allygurh the people weie remarka-

bly willing to accept vaccination for their childien. In Fur-

m’ckabad, "'where the small-pox was raging, the jieople >icwid

Nuccination with suspicion. Gustom-ridden u? the people are it

is of importance that eacdi Zillali ehould be \ isited each year.

'Ihe chief obstacles to vaccination were a vague, undefined dread

ef something happening ufierwanls, and the apathy of fatalists,

in the absenee of existing disease, or of imminent danger. The

I*eople could not, Dr. Currie says, believe that Government was

going to expense for no other object than simply the good of the

peopTe *• At lir&t 1 tried, in vain, to remove the dilliculty l>y

c.vjilaining the paternal itdation of Government. 1 succccdcil,
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however, by explaining, that the more who were saved to grow
up, the greater the amount of cultivation, and so the greater the
amount ot cultivation, and so the greater the revenue. Thit<
was a reason they could understand, and it frequently helped to
dispel the vague dread of a seemingly gratuitous benefit.” In
large cities the work progressed least. There, access to the
children is more difficult, and the prejudices of the city people
are stronger than is the ignorance of the country folks. The
total number vaccinated was

NovenilxT Is.jl),

I)eeeinl)er 1851),

.lanuary 1800,

Kel)ruary 1800,

March 1800,

'

ful.

7:V)\

10.750'

17,0dl

5S,{)12

50,201

1

Doubt-

ful.

1,OOI)|

11,200

21,551.

id,8;u

0311

1,932

10.535

18,320

17.535

Ciiin.lT.ilal, 1,7:),a:tr>| r.2,fi:>7' 51,(105

Total.

2,138

20,025

08,832

08,705

81,507

2,77,057

With a pepul;

were vaccinate<}.

ion o( 48,96,756, 2, 7 / ,957 or 5
‘(>7 ])er cent

ages of the vaccinated were
months, .. 38,457

0 months to
1 j ear, . .. 49,499

1 year to 2 years, . .. 53,11.“)

2 years to 3 years, .. 4H,o;i.3

3 years to 4 years, .. 35,G81

4 years too }eai'8. .. 26,477

5 years to 10 years, .. 20,470
Owt 10 years, .. 59,223

Total, ,... 2,77,9j7

were males and
, O/' m .• .

UIUICJJ UIIII

1')' nn
" "^'

<*1
IIS to caste or occuiiatioii

wore C lmioar, 41,451 Koleo, 17,404 Aheer, 17,393 llrnh-
min, 16,491 DImkro, 16,395 Kaliar, 12,346 TImkoor, 10,849
M^ioounedan, an.l 10.831 Kachee, All the reel were below
9,000. 1 here were 40 Christians

; 5,806 were mirecorde'l.
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INDIAN ADMTiXlSTRAnON.

I'UIU.IC WORKS ICXPliN'DlTURE FOR 180 (i GI.

St(jijil(‘fKeiif to the Calcutta Gazt'ttCy October 3, )8GO,

On IDth September 1800 the (jro\ernmciit of Indiii published

the first number of a “ Supidcment to the CuhuUta Gazette”

iiitcMuIed to contain auch Official Papers and Information ns

the Guvernment of India may deem to be of interest to the Pub-

lic, and Hiich as may usefully be made known. It lias been

‘•iih'o [lublished weekly or twice a week.

'I'lie whole estimated Expenditure eharf^eable to the British
(
'ro\ criunent during 1800-61 falls little short of four millions

'^((‘I'ling, riz,

CiiAiicaoMiLK TO Impmiial Fi nds: —
Diidnirpcd in the Public ^\ orks Depart-^

£ 3,313,895

,, ,, Home Dejiartmcnt lor

Electric Telc<;raph charges ... „ 187,000

Government outlay for Railway Control

and purchase of Laml ... ... „ 162,389

Chargeable to Local Funds ... ... ,, 223,900

Total British Public Works E-xpenditure „ 3 917,185

Besides this there is an estimated Foreign Expenditure in

M}sore and the Hyderabad Assigned Districts, ediargcable to

those Pro\inces, but ilisburscd by the Public ^^olks l)e[)art-

nicnt, amounting to £107,519. Thuo the total Public AV^orks

Q
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Expenditure in India, under the control of the Britidh Govern,
incut, will amount during the year 18G0-61 to £4,024,701.
The outlay in the Public Works Department in £ Sterling ii

thus chisyitied :— ”

1
Ih

1
0

1
3 lo ''o

1
Ut‘[)air>. tr'^ Total

( ^ z 30 c

:

'

0 ^

1

'

1—(
' ^

Mi'ifarv IS 13(1575 1 77b 120 ! 2 :

'Til d 1 .. 2*»7..7(I!; s S7.072 3 : :n.5,47N li

dtiiial \\'oi! 2:m(;(ii 7 o.T’ (Kio- 1(1 oS(;..i 2 b 1 :

1 ’mIiUIiIUi" ,'t'uli' :5lt),()2; !) 321270 <) (IK), 0(30 P
y\ 1 '

>’!., i)( ,.ti . r iiMi(
i

\m..T ... oi,5o;{ " 2 bool llo..?.)!; 1

l,T(k2ll lo 01(!.1S7' 27 2,IG2,72S 77

I’or n rc«|iuhMn('iit'' ami |ii‘U\

Wnik^ ... ... . iioy.ioo

K t.iMi liii'i'iil i'liar^('>
. (381,220 li*

(li'aml Total 3Jol,lll JD'

Of this total X3,343,805 is Hritidh Expenditure, and tin-

Mivilh’i- Mini id the total referred to in the tollowing remark’s.

ini’liiding the sum set down for unforeseen recjuirements an:

pelt) \V(»i'k', the E nenditure on new Works is 54 per eon'

of t!-.-/
, 27 i'''r cent is lor repairs, and 10 per cent,

Mipeni ill'..; ITtaMishmeiits, consisting ot I'^ngincers and tin..

.'’viliiodiiMU"', \vMili the (JtHees for corres[>ondence, drawin,:

eMii". ui’m, ac’ounl-^, ami audit.

T!i0 tx]miulnuro on now Military Buildings is 10 per coic

of (he uhole, and forms a charge of i'l*lG-10 per cent, on tli^

w hole licvcime of the country. It ranges from a minimim

of 8.<. !(/. per cent, in Bengal to a maximum of 28^ per cent, i'

the Straits. In ^ladras it is only 17i'. lO^/., in Pegu £G 4^

ami in ()udh I’ IG os.

The ontia} on \Vorks ol Public Impro\cmcnt bears exactly
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ihc same ratio to the whole Revenue of the country as Military

AVorks.

S,)caklng roughly, it may be said that Military W'orks, AVorks

(,f Public Improvement, and Establishments absorb, each one*

iiiih ot the whole expenditure; repairs, onc-tburlh
;
reserved for

imtorcscen contingencies, one tenth
;

Ci^il Jluildings, une-

t wenticth.

The whole outlay of every kind in the Public Works l)ci>art-

iiieiit is £d-l l-b per square mile, and about six pence
( i annus)

u head of the poiiulation, and is a charge on the Ue\oiuios of i'\

jh r cent.

The allotments to the several (lovornmcnls were
IVr ('flit . of 1

its Uox rnuc.

’or .'S((u

Milr

n-i'

1 Cl IK.ul.

r,-> wliicli i'. lO L' 1 10 7 .1; (1 II «>

IIhIiiIi.iV 5(q S2 „ a 11 11 0 U 111

•1
1 i •in 2 0 8 0 a a

\ w V .
(51 .. n 2 .. .5 la 0 0 0 .5

I‘,i imI) r*i 1(5 r. [] 8 <1 (1 .s

ll’ldll 25 20 n 10 0 a u a <1

N.tLrji'X'r (5 1 1 7 a 15 s 1) 1 ) a

1::; 2H .. a IS 7 1) 2 10

1 aiid M l’ri>\ iiK i'> -i l.'> «i II U) 0 1 .5

‘•till. 0
1' 510 .. 1 ( a 1 u i> !l

1 1 >. (It 1 ,il. iii
( III it Uh

Mill Jf'j 5'

7 1,. n 17 0 0 11 a

rili: CULTIVATION OF INDIGO IN MADRA.A

Supplonoii to the Cdh'uttd (rdzefte., Ocfolcr 0
,
18 ^0 .

I’ll! Secretary to the Madras Board of Revenue rcqjorts fur

S ' iiirornifition of the Indigo Commis.sion, (udcutlu, that in

M idruv Jndigo is almost entirely grown by the Ryots who ha\c

(ll‘•llke to Its culture. The manufacture of the I )ye is ai.M>

''ly laigoly conducted by Natives on their own account,

t '1. tracts lor the supply of the Plant aic readily and voluntari-

!;• enteicd into, its cultivation being profitable and the contract

uring to the producer a certain market as well as the conve-

I'lnicc ot an advance. Where the demand for the Plant is sure,

‘“c PNots cultivate it extem-ively without contracts oi advances.

Many manufacture their own produce, and all are at full liberty

to consult their own interests in making or abstaining from
' Jig igcmeiita for its sale wlicu ready for delivery and in settling

’•kc !crms of such ariangcments. The “ Ryot.s'’ are thenisclvcs

dn “ Zemindars,” the Ryotwarec tenure giving them absolute

•>^:ht to tbcii lauds in jtcrpctnify, subject only to the condition
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of payinp; the fixed Government assessment; they are consc*
qiicntly tree to raise what crops they please, and are fully aware
of their rights as well as able ami ready to assert them. Indigo
contracts are not found to be |)ro(luctive of more litigation, dis-

])ute3, or disturbances, than contracts of any other description.

In Cuddapah the ryots contract to deliver so much indigo
]»hint at the factories of the agents of Madras mercantile houses
at a fixed rate per bundle. The system of advances to the pauper
ii'iiantry of this District, ha*' dvoic a great deal to improve their

condition, as well as facilitated the collection of the Revenue.
The demand has been steadily increasing of late years. The
C(dlector cstiinalcs the cultivation and manufacture of Indigo
by Natives without European siijierintemlence, in the ratio d’

10 to 1 of that produced under European management. He
considers that eight lakb.s scarcely represent one-half of the sum
l)aid fur Indigo, the outturn of which on .3G,00() acre.'^, cultivated
last year, at an average profit of Uujmcs hO per acre, will show a

^aluc of eighteen lakhs of Rupees. In South Arcof natives have
('uliivatod Indigo .•*ince the lieginning of the century. In 1830
they built factonc.'^ lor tlu in-'clves, and beat the Europeans out of

the market, .so that tlnne is only one lactoiy not under native
Bii])orlntcndcn' o in the district.

In M/oi(‘ the plant grown entirely by natives who con-
tract to deliver it at so many bundles per rupee, the contracts aiv
entered into willingly ami readily and the cultivation is not pro-
ducli\e of disturbances of any sort. The ryots of some of the
dlstiicts picfoi to deal with luiropcans. The manufacture is

caincd on without any Europi an .‘'upcriiitendence.

The Indigo grow iiju Saleiu is not raised chiefly on lands held
by I'iuropcans. 01 / lactorics f belong to one European and 3

to wealtl.y i)ot-. 3'he plan of the former is to make advances
to ih.' Uyols, who coniraot with him to sujiply the Plant at a
certain price per miuiul, according to the quality of the crop.
Iho contract Bystimi has not been generally productive of dh-
jmlcs.

In yorth Am,

I

r,urnpoi:n A-inioy is not directly employed In

Ilje cullivntion and inanniactnro ol Jndioo. Messrs. Parry ami
Co., ol Madias and .Messrs, Hart and Simpson arc the onlv
Jiiiropeans \ilio liayc ! actoric.«, their Concerns arc managed en-
tirely by jN alive Agency, and the Indigo manufactured at their
l-actoncs is cultnatcd by the Kyots on their own lands, on re-
eeijd 01 advances^ made to them under agreement to deliver
tho leaf at a certain rate per ciilluin at the Factory. The Plant
is also freely brought to the Factories for sale for ready cash h»
eultiiators who hare receited no adiauce. !!1,017 acres of lauil
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I were cultivated \rith the Indigo Plant during Fusli 1260. The
})ri)duoe of this may be roughly estimated at about 23,000

inaunds, which, at an average sclliug price of 30 Rupees per

inaund, would give 6,90,000 liupees as the market value of this

t{:ij»le manufactured within these limits. The Collector says;

—

not only has the cultivation of Indigo in this District been attend-

ed with beneficial results to the Ryot and manufacturer, but it

indirectly a very profitable source of Revenue to Government,
iiia'inuch as it brings under a highly remunerative crop, light

foils which could not be utili.Tod to equally good purpose, if

bowii down with tlie usual dry graius.”

J’l'RLIC WORKS POSTPONED OR RETARDED
FOR WANT OF FUNDS.

Siip/)lemciif to the Calcutta Gazette^ 31 5/ October, 1860.

In a despatch to Sir Charles Wood, Secretary of State for

India, the Governor (iencral in Ccxincil Hubiuits Returns of

j’rojects for Public Works in India, retarded or postponed for

writ of funds. Only Works of a certain magnitude costiu^^

uich £10,000 are included.
”

'I'iio general results of the Return may be thus recapitulated :
—

F timated cost of Works postponed or

ictarded
^

... Rs. 7,83,11,149
D dinO work done in part of the same ... „ 2,51,50,409

balance for which funds arc required ... Rs. 5,28,60,740
Add works not in-

cliidod-Wet Docks
ti'i* C'alciitta ... Rs 1,00,00,000

A dll ('uttaidv Irriga-

tion and Navigation

per Colonel Cot-
ton’s Kstimate ... „ 1,30,00,000

Adtl some project less

expensive than Colo-

ncl Cotton’s for a

Canal from Kajraehal

to Calcutta ... „ 50,00,000

Add Public Offices in

Calcutta ... „ 25,00,000

30,500,000

Total • < f Rs. 8,.33,60,740
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The tol:il celimated cost of all the Works, llicrtfore, amount'!

1o Kuiices 10, .S8, 11, 149, or £10,^81 ,115, that is nearly ele\ rn

millions sterling. Of tliis large aggregate, liupees 2,54, 50,409,

or £2,545,010, that is t^YO and a lialt millions sterling, have

been already expended; so that thoie will remain llupecs

8,8:1,00,740, ‘or £8,830,074, that is 8] millions sterling, still

rc(iuircd to he expended on the.-c nece'>ary A\ orks, tor which

expenditure, however, funds aic not at present a^:^llable. Tiie

])rojecls fur the Works are upward." oi one Imndred in number.

Of these, twenty-five relate to iriigation and ^avigalion
;
lorly-

five to Commanlcatioii'i, Hoad-f, llridgc.'*, and 'I'linnels ; tour

projects relate to the dudieial Department
;
two to the Kduea-

lionul
;

and three to Sewerag**, Drainage, and Water Sun-

])ly. There aie xarioiH pn'jict.s of a misrelhmcous cdiaractci'

bixteon projects are Military, and two i\a\al or Marino, In

all, there are only eighteen piojcct-' relating to the f/c/i/o‘e of

the country, out o( a total of one hundred and six pioject.''
;

leaving eighty-eight projccl.s of a Cird tharacler, relating to

the Inlermil impioicmetit fd the eounlry, the execution of whit h

must hinl to ill) .‘uigmenl.illon ol naliomil resources, and the

))0"tpo)iemcnl of which must ( ([iially lead to lo"S, direct or in-

direct. Alt' r detailing the most im[)orlaut works in the vaiioiis

pio\inecs the dcs|»al(.h iiisist.s on the imp"rtiincc (d I'lAlie W'oiks

expenditure iKung nifulnr anti conlinuuiis. To nmet the lU'ec"-

sary cxpeiidiliirc the Slate aeeepted llio uec(‘'"il\ ol' im[ii)'.iiig

a one per cent, dut) on lin omc'.

Tin: INAMS OF TIIF M \DKAS IMmSIDK.XCV,

>'^tippl(iiii III 1(1 l/i' Cdiciifid (td:(l/dj 21.S'/ Am (/////'/•, I'.iii),

Tin; Madrin (Ju\ernmcnt transmits to the .^eerelai v ofScate K.r

India a coiulonsoil aceount of the [iroeeediii'^s of the inam

di'p.irlmcnt at the expiration of a year from the ('omincneement

ol its opeialions. The settlement \\;i.s ncai ly completed in the

(jodavery and Ki.-^tna Cidleetoratos, C(mipri''liig the late Dl'lilel

of Kajiihmuiuliy, Masiilipatam, and (luntoor. Openitiuiis ha\e

iccenlly commeiiecd in Aeilore, Madras, Xorfli A root, and

(Xiddapal). llcllary and Kurnoid, to which Districts one or two

Deputy Colloofors have already proceeded, will also be im-

mediately occupied tliroiighout hy the members ol the C’om*

mission. The Prn\inccs thus taken in hand coinpiisc more than

ouc-half of the rrcsideucy as regards Inams,
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The sultjoincLl Stiitcmcnt exhibits the actual results attained

i'loin September Ibjt) to August ISGO:
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' "',11)1 cl.ilms were ilcclded liy the Deputy Collentoi'.'j, giving tm

.I'.ci.igc 1)1 djtiS’i ciifcs per liHiulli, CxeliK-ive ol N’illage Servim;

Si.n,.- t(ioid(d by lliein. The nuiidier ul' eases aln .idy eon-

liiinil in the Conimis-ioneTs Ofliee is .•il,2o2, eomjni-ing an

tvlitit (ll acres, a^'^e^-uldc at Jtnpce.'i 7,1‘J,'. 1.'), and

:»!i!a<ly charged with a Jodi of Itiipee.^ fiT.h.jH. d'he pennaiicut

aiiiiiial addition inaile to t|je Ke\ (‘Uiies ol ( iovcrninenf
,
in t he

diapn of ailililional (juiUrent, stipulated to he paid for enlran^

'hi.-einent i'^, in lound nunihers, nearly Kupees -^0,000 ; whiSt

tiie of tlc^ Coininis'ion 'luring ihe peiiod under notice may
in 1

1

'Ughl V eclim.ited at Kni'ce- 1
,l)i,<)<it). 1 h'- /e / / gi ant ••

u.lian jii-rcd, iioin wlu'.h the uddiliunal ti'iit-iciil i'. m /'lly
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(lerivablp, bear an estimated value of six lakhs of Rupees, upon

which the Quit-rent chargetl, inclusive of the Jodi already paid,

is Rupees 1,40,000 or 26^ per cent. The personal grants con-

firmed on their present restricted tenures, owing to the unwiU

lIngncBs of the holders to enfranchise them, are o..ly 501), or one

per cent. A very small portion of the Quit-rent has been re-

deemed owing to causes already explained.

The future strength of the Commission, as recently recom-

mended for the sanction of Government, will stand as follows

Amount per annim,

Rs.

Salary and allowance of ihc Commissioner, ... o2/J40

Ditto of two Special As.si^tants, ... ... 14,4t)0

Dll 10 of sixteen Deputy ('ollectors, ... ... 72, *180

Cstabli.Jiinent of Comlni^sil)m‘l• and Special A.^si^latits, .32,400

Ivtal)li.^hment ol Deputy Collect ors, ... ... 20,076

Mileage and (’ontingcncii s, ... ... ... 14,000

Total ... I,8(),2%

With this agency it is expected that ihe Inain iin e-stlgatiim of

the whole Presidency will be completed in little more than

t\\o years nmre; ami the total cost ol the (^)mmission, it is

calculated, will be coxered liy ouc ycai's ad ilaonal Revenue

pi'rmancnll\ ‘ccuicd to ibe State.

RE-AUH.VNGEMLNT

OF SUB DIVISIONS IN BFMiAL.

Snpplcmenf to ('ulcufta Goz'itic^ \(irnnlie/\ 186').

The Sub-Divisional system is one that has grown up undt r

the pressure of cln umstaiiccs. The liist Sal)-Di\ision wan

created at Khoolnuh in .lessure, and none of those first created

wore placed with any intentional reference to what would be

the best position when a complete and thorough system of Sub-

Divisions should be generally established
;
for no such com|»lete

and thorough system was originally eoutemplated, or at least

none sueli was then thought [uaclically attainable. Sub-Di\i-

sions were placed (as was the case with the lirst Sub-Division

created) where perhaps some man ol uillucncc and power hap-

pened to reside, who misused iiis po.-ition
;
or in the centre of

some distant part of au unusually cxtciibivc District
;
cousidcra-
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tion? wliich have either no permanence in themselves, or cease

to tell when an adequate number of Sub-Divisions is consti-

tuted. Hence arises the necessity, in an arrangement intended

to be permanent, of not treating every existing Sub-Divisional

Station, without exception, as a fixture. On the other hand
some of the older Sub-Divisions are constituted in large towns

or marts, places of intrinsic and permanent importance
; and

such positions are in their nature fixed.

The re-adjustment of the old and the placing of the new Sub-
Divisions ill the Nuddea Division have been undertaken with

the above considerations in mind. In communication with the

Commissioner of Nuddea, the Lieutenant Governor fixed upon
those places which appeared to be in themselves best suited to

form the Head-Quarters of a Sub-Division, without any regard

to the position and area of the Thannahs around them. As il,

impossible to carry out the nqw' arrangements without in-

terfering with the arbitrary boundaries of Districts, it was pro

pof^cd to ask the sanction of the Government of India for the

transfer of all the country South-West of the great Livers
(ianges and Goraee, within the Khooshtca and Commoreolly
Sub- Divisions, and now part of the Zillah of Hajshahyc, from
that Zillah to the Zlllalis of Nuddea and Jessore. The tract in

question is now under the Pubna Magistracy; but will full un-
der the Magistracies of Nuddea and »]es8ore.

The following is the result of the arrangements made with
regard to the Nuddea Division.

'fhe Districts of the Nuddea Division, with the Dowlutpore,
Chadoodiali, and parts of the Khooshtca, Klioksa, and Pangsa
riiannahs of the District of Puhna, will he formed into eighteen
Main Sub-Divisions, whose 1 1 cud- Quarters will be atthefollow-
iiir places ;

—

I. Khooshtca, on the Ganges and Railroad.

‘J. Mchirporc.
d. denaidah, on the Nobogunga.
1. Cliooadanga, on the Railroad.

Kishnagiiur (Sudder Station.)

h. Magoorab, on the Nobogunga.
T. Koteliandpore, whence will be a Metalled Road to the

Railroad, and whence there is a Road to Jessore.

Narail, whence Baboo Ilaronath Rai is about munifi-

cently to make a raised Road to Jessore.

Jh Jessoke (Sudder Station.)

10. Bongong, on tlie Imperial Metalled Road to be made
from Calcutta to Jessore, whence also a Road will be

made to the Railroad.
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11. Kangahat, on the Railroad,

12. Khoolnah, on the Main Channel of Eastern navigation,

whence also is a Road to Jessore.

13. Shatkhirah.

14. Basirhaut.

15 . Baraset.

16. Aliporb (Sudder Station.)

17. Port Mntlah (now Bareepore,) whence a Road and Rail-

road to Calcutta.

18 . Diamond Harbour, whence a Road to Calcutta.

The above places are at an average dislance ot about twenty-

five miles from each other. Besides the above, the Cantonment

Joint Magistracies of Barrackpore and Dum-Dum are formed

into small Sub-Divisions, embracing some of the surrounding

country, and a new Sub-Division is about to be formed in the

Suburbs, by posting one of tlte Aliporc Ofticers at Healdah.

The result is the distribution, pretty equally over the four

Districts, of twcnly-onc Magisterial Courts
;
where up to the

year 1813 only four sindi Courts existed
;
and wdjere so lately

as on the IsL of May 18511 only tbirleen such Courts existed.

All other Commissioners were instructed to prepare a sketch of

tlic similar arrangements they j)roposc to make in their Divi-

sions in the Regulation Proviuccs.

THE CULTIVATION OF INDIOO IN MOOLTAN.

Supplement to the Calcutta Gazette
^
VMh December, 1860.

A memorandum on this subject is drawn up hy J. H. Morris,

Esq. After deserihing the eultivation and rude mode of manu-

Deture, he says, “ notwithstanding this, it is greatly souglit alter

by foreign Merelnints, large (inantilies being yearly exported to

Bombay, Cabool, and other places. Assuming the yearly yield

to bo H seers on ordinary indigo lands and the price 50 Rupees

per maund, wc get the money-value of the grown produce per

beogah to be 10 Rupees; therefore the net profit per beegah

will be 10 Rupees—5*4=4-12. On the best lands, although

the Government Revenue ranges from 12 annas to Rupees 1-8

])cr beegah, the net profit will be nearly, if not quite, double

that above stated. The production of indigo in Mooltaii arose

simultaneously with the introduction of Irrigation by inunda-

tion canals.” The Puttaus introduced the cultivation and their
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successor, Sawaa Mull, greatly extended it by enlarging and

extending the canals. He invariably realized the Revenue due

from this product in kind, at rates varying from one-third to

one.tifth of the gross produce. From one of the Sutlej Canals

alone the Dewan realized from nine hundred to one thousand

maunds per annum of excellent Indigo, where the Puttan did

not get two hundred. Since the accession of British rule in

1819 there has been a gradual falling off in the production,

owing to the want of direct Government interest in the produc-

tion of the crop and neglect of the Inundation canals. From
the measurement returns the amount of land in beegahs in each

Tcliseel under this crop is as follows ;— Swaee Sidhoo 44,

Mylsee 6642, Mooltan 1290, Shoojahbad 15,560, and Ladran

12,472, giving a total of 47,624 beegahs for the entire District,

which, at the rate of one inaund for five beegahs, gives the

total produce to be 9525 maunds, equal in money value to

Rupees 4,76,240, at 50 liu|)ecs a maund. In a postscript Mr.
Morris states that he has since ascertained that the amount of

Imligo produced in the Mooltan district is nearly double the

above.

INCIDENCE OF THE TRADE TAX IN OUDE.

Supplement to the Calcutta Gazette
y
26//t December

y 1860.

Tini Chief Commissioner, through his Officiating Secretary,

reports to the Government of India on the incidence of the

Trade tax in Oude with the exception of the city of Lucknow
;

to liavc included it would have disturbed the averages of the

Districts.

Average Assessment per head.—The average rate which each
one of the 442,9 i2 individuals who have been taxed has been
called on to pay is Rupees 1-14-5. The highest demand on any
one individual, and he is a Mahajun, has been Rupees 750,
which, taking the Tax to be a 3 per cent, tax, represents an in-

come of Rupees 25,000 per annum, or rather more than Rupees
2,000 per mensem. The aggregate sum of Rupees 8,43,714,
Jjaid by the 442,952 individuals, represents an aggregate income
of Rupees 2,81,23,800, and an average income to each indivi-

dual of Rupees 63-7-10. It has however been ascertained, that
out of the total of 442,952 individuals taxed, 250,055 paid only

R 2
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one llupee. Deducting; these and the amount oi their payments,

we have a balance of 192,897 individuals, payiiij; a tux of Rupees

5,93,659. This represents an agcrregate incoine of Rupees

l*97,b8,G33, and gives each individual an average income ol only

Rupees 102*9-4 per annum.

The Fairness of Assessment is shewn by the fact that the tax

varies in proportion to the land revenue. The percentage ol

tax on jumma is highest in the Khyrabad Division, which pays

nearly 40,000 Rupees tax, more than any other, and this Divi-

sion is the most lightly assessed ot any, and has suffered least

from the Insurrection. Relatively to land revenue the tax falls

two per cent, heavier on the ^eta[)oor than on the llurdui

District, and this result is conformable to expectation, lor, though

the revenue assessment on these two Districts is nearly cfiual,

the latter contains many mure Towns and Marts.

Classes The “ Khandsay” or sugar manufacturers

were always assessed higher than any other class on account ot

their large profits. The highest sum assessed on any indivi-

dual of this class is Rupees 338, which represents an income ol

]iu[)Cos 11,300. The Mahajuiis, including Bankers, Money

Lenders, and Shrolts, have been assessed at the second liighost

uYcrage, but their average is far below that of the “ Khandsay,’'

and amounts only to Rupees 5-2-10. The highest sum assessed

on any individual throughout the province has been assessed on

a Mabajun, and this is Rupees 750. The Clotli Merchants stand

next on the list, at an average of Rupees 4-0-1 . They vary

from Rupees 7-9-5 in Fyzabad to Rupees 2-8-8 in Mahomdee

and Baraich. In the three Districts of the Baiswarra Division

their averages are Rupees 3-1-1, Rs. 3 3-3, and Rupees 3-10-5.

The Thuttairus or Dealers in Copper vessels would appear as a

class to have been assessed next highest at an average of Rupees

3.15-7. They vary from Rupees 5-12-11 iu Roy Bareilly, to

Rupees 2-3-9 iu Baraich. The highest sum assessed on any indivi-

dual of this class was Rs. 40. Goldsmiths and C'onfectioncrs

were assessed higher than corn-dealers. The latter, however,

as might have been expected, contributed the largest amount to

the tax, forming next to weavers the most numerous class of tax-

payers. Tobacco dealers, including Betel-leaf sellers, were few

in number and were assessed at a general average of Rs. 1-10 6.

The explanation is that in the country hut very few persons

deal exclusively in Tobacco. The trade in that article is iusufli-

cient to permit a livelihood, and Confectioners, Druggists, aiul

Bunniahs add the retail sale of Tobacco to their regular Hue of
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airiness. The near approximation of the District averages on

[he several classes is remarkable. More than half the tax-pay-

i-rs of the province consisted of 5 classes.

including Carpenters, Blacksmiths, Iron- smiths, Ma-

?L)iis, Sikhligurhs, Kunmugiirs, Nalbunds, Munnihars, Rung-

gaz, Tubluksaz, Kullygurhs, and Kunchgurs.

ProvisitmerSi Butchers, Bakers, Pig Dealers, Sheep Feeders,

and Ghosees or Ghee Manufacturers.

ll'caversj Buffoogurs, Joulahas, Kolces, Cheepccs, Dyers,

Dlioonias, and Cotton Dealers.

Draleis in Leather

,

Mochis, Shoemakers, and Chainars.

Servants, Barbers, Tailors, Kohars, Bhisties, Coolies, Grass-

(’Utter, and Sweepers.

Their contribution to the tax amounted to Rs. 3,18,187. The
C hief Commissioner expresses his conviction that no scheme of
taxation could have been less burdensome in amount, less annoy-
ing in the mode of enforcement, or have caused less dissatisfac-

tion. lie thinks that in rural districts like those of Oude a mo-
dified License- tax and not an Income-tax will be the most pro-
ductive.

The Cost of Assessment was Rs. 13,,351, or little more than
one per cent. For this extremely small sum Registers of the
greatest value, for the purposes of both the Income-tax and the
proposed License Act, have been jirepared. A sum of Rupees
11*13,714 has been assessed and distributed over 500,000 tax-
payers.
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The Governor General considers that the general results and

avcrao’es brought out go far to prove that the assessments have

been fairly made, and that the policy of collecting the tax mainly

thiomdi the Land-holders has been in this, as well as in other

lespects, a wise one. He thanks the Chief Commissioner and

subordinate officers for the careful manner in which they made

the arrangements for levying the tax.

INCIDENCE OF

THE TRADE TAX IN LUCKNOW.

Supplement to the Calcutta Gazette

y

lOM Aprily 1861.

In a letter to the Government of India, dated 22nd March

1801, the Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of Oude reports

on the incidence of the Trade Tax in the city of Lucknow.

Amount of tax and number of tax-papers.—The lump sura

wii'* lixed at 3 lakhs, but was afterwards reduced to Rs. 2,69,880.

Tin; number of tax-payors was about 60,'^ 10. The number

ol Licenses given was 51|743, which means that so many

im.-ons were separately rated and made responsible for

th(' payment of quotas, while 8,767 more were contributors.

The a\erage amount of the tax was Rs. 4-7-4, Reckoning 4^
pci.'tins to eacli house, the population of the city is 340,744, of

will' ll the number of males is estimated at 1,83,831 and of these

so, <)(>() are nilults.

('(isses of Tax-payers .—The same classification of trades was

:uiwptcil U" in the di.stricts, but several trades not in the districts

\\< 1 C brought under the 20 headings, such as makers and sellers

of Ilrocadc, Gobi and Silver Tissue, of Rraidings, of Tinsel

(iarhmds, Rickies, Soap, Carpets, Tallow Chandlers, Stone Cut-

t(is ami Seal lOngi avers, makers of Mirrors, Spectacles, and

Ibiokahs, Cloth Crimpers, Rrokers, Commission Agents, &c.

The ( iiy a\cragc8 on each class were almost always liigher than

thd.'e in the districts.

Anmunt and Expense of Collection.—Up to date Rs. 2,37,164

wcie collected out of Rs. 2,69,880. Of the balance of Rs. 32,716

the sum of Rs. 14,402 is pronounced irrecoverable. The expense

of cadlection was Rs. 6,090 to the end of December. It is es-

timated that Rs. 000 more will be expended.

Coercive Processes.—The Keport remarks :
—** owing to a combi-

nation of adverse circumstances which need not be described here,

but which are well known to his Excellency, much unfounded
clamor was raised against the proceedings ol the Lucknow Au-
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Ihorities in connection with this measure
;

it might be well that

the number of complaints against the I’ax, and the exact amount

of prepsuro exerted for its realization should be generally known.

jNur>,her of Petitions of Complaint .323

Numher of persons represented by the comj)laints ... 405

Numher of Petitions disposed of 817

Numher pending ()

Num]»cr of eases in (^dumn 1 in which reduction or remi.ssionl

of demand was granted .. ...j 178

Y

The Tabular Statement will show the number of Petitions

preferred and how they were disposed of, Four only were com-

j)laints of opprc.ssion and not one of them amounted to a real

case of oppre.sriion. All the r(‘st were complaints of over-assess.

inent. The complaints arc lew, hut they are sufficient to show

that there was nothing to prevent parties from complaining if

they felt thcm.-elves aggrieved. The second Table shows the

numher and nature of coercive processes put in force. Rupees
were collected hcforc any orders to attach pro[)crty was

i.ssucd.

(>o..»lo 1

!) 1
'

r, :i

1 1

•'>
' Iii Jio c,i.so was tlic
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Commisditriaf Befom,

COMMISSARIAT EXPENDITURE.

to the Calcutta Gazette, 2nd Fehruari/^ ISGl.

Tub total Coinmissariat expenditure of 1858-50 was for all

India upwards of iiG,730,000. This has been closely approached

|.y the expenditure of 1850-60» which was £t3,470,000, and the

1‘xjiciiditurc of the current year will also aj'pear excessively

hiMh, not owin^ entirely to the actual char^^iis of the yiar, but

piitly to tlio settlement of arrear diarizes of ibrnicr ycar'j. To

K-nd m economy in expenditure the President in Council icsol-,-

( 1 t.) ivllevo t!ifi (Commissariat Department from beaiiny t lie

rntiic rcsponslliility of this Invoke miscellaneous e.xjjcndittire,

iinl to [jlace on those who orij^inate the demands the ies;oiis]ld-

li \ lor the extent of their rcipii-^itiona, thereby conlinlns^ the

ir-ponsihility of the ('ommissariat Department to disbursements

]•ropcr U) those spceilic services tor which the Commi-.-ary (Jc-

;i id direclly incurs expenditure on account of his own Dc-

putnient, and to the rates at which the demands of otlnr

Dpartineiits aie met. The expenditure incurred on ac-

t’l-iint of snp[)lics to other Departments, as well as tlic payments

iii:ide hv the (dommissariat for snj'[)lic8 <liicc(Iy procured hy

odii r iJi'partnicnts, will herealtcr ho exhihifed separately in t!ie

lint.-, ddiiis the ro'^poiisihility i'or charges for supplies inenr-

II d li\ the (/ommi-sary (dencral for other Departmonh, will he

('jiiiiahly distrihiiteil lictween the (hunmissariat Dcp.irlment

and the Oliicers who make the demand.

EXPENDITURE ON INDIAN RAILWAYS.

Supplement to the ('alcutta Gazette, 23n/ Februan;, ISdI.

lx Novcml.ier IMJO, the previous restriction of the amount of

U.idw ay exjnmdit lire in India for the year IHhO-Ol to CE7o0,(MI(),

'"iiNvy^L'd hy Despatch No. 110, of lOlh tluly Hv)(), nas w.th-

ha\vn,and it wag laid dow'ii that opcralions should m l he delay-

'd uii tho-e .'•eetions of lines which arc ad vam’iii^ toward.-) comjdc-

tion, or which the Government of India may con-idor of

laaiy importance. On 22ml T'eh'i nary iHtil the Gf)\crnor Ge-
>1 ral in Council a^ain took the qiieslion into acrimn considcra-

’'on with a \icw to ascertain what sections come williin the

above description, so that in case of capital not being forthcorn-

i''‘g for all, such sections mi*;!!! receive a preference. The res-

triction having been withdrawn the expenditure for the )car
nding 31 St April will be about £6,000,000 instead of X 1,750,UUO.

On 31st December 18G0 the situation was:—



m Maihmy Lines that must he Finished.

Total estimated amount of Capital required ... 54,600,000
Total amount of Capital guaranteed ... ... 39,666,300

Ditto ditto ditto paid up ... ... 32,547,540
Ditto ditto ditto expended ... ... 31,186,404

The expenditure is now going on at the rate of rather more
than £8,000,000 a year, viz., about £2,‘250,COO in England and
£6,000,000 in India., Should the Home Government decide on
proceeding uninterruptedly with the whole of the Railways sanc-

tioned, it will require an expenditure in India of from £5,000,000
to £6 000,000 a year for each of tlie next three or four yeais. If

it is impojsililc to provide thiy lines or sections already far ad-

vanced should be completed, uiid new wtoks or sections on which
little progress has heen iiiadc should not be carried out. The
works may thus bo divided into two Upon the followiiiLr

lines, tlic progress made luu, been sudi that the idea of suspend-
ing thean could not be cnlcrtuinod unless iqion the gravest emer-
gency

Class I.

Estimated Capital

in excess of that

spent up to loth

November ] SCO ^

rc(juired to coin

phte the several

linos.

East Indian —Main line from (’alcutta to Eclhi. .CEast Indian —Main line from (’alcutta to Eclhi.

with Singarrun Enrich and Eurrauur Exlubion

(|{iniecguiigc)

Madras—Main line IVmn Madr:". to Ihu poiv and

Jjan''-i1orc Eraucli

({real Indian IVninrula— lloni!'‘;\ {.' Sliolaporcb

niiosawul to

E!io' iMii .Juncti'.i.'i

^
liurd ,li tcuard- .lui)-

)
hulpour (')

y
Ounir.'u attce to-

V. wauls Nagpoic

Sind Kailway,

Indus Flotilla

Punjah.— Mooltan and Umritsur
, .

Eombny, Karoda and Central India.—Rombav to

Alimcdal)ad

Ea.stcni Kcngal (right bank of (Jlunge^)

Calcutt.i and South- Ea.4ern ...

Creat Southern of India.—-Negapatam to Tnebino-

My

1.790.081

klS2,5US

201,513

88,300

1,590,685

1,081,000

822,225

58,736

Total .. £13,613,321

I'lie total cxpcttditvirc of guaranteed Capital up to tluit date was i'30,802,767.
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The following lines are either not commenced or have made
fo little progress that no serious loss would ensue from their sus-

pension beyond that of the retardation of the benefits of Rail-

way communication:

—

Class II.

Estimated Capital

in excess of that

spent up to loth

Rinks. TCovemhcr 1800,

rccpiired to com-

the several

lines.

Indian.—Jubhulpoor Line. Allahabad to .I uh- £
Itiilpoor ... ... ... . ],800,170

Mu:lras —Bellary Lino Arconum Junction to Mood-
K'ul ... ... ... ‘2/J8-L()72

iiivat Indian Peninsula.—Sliolapoor l<^ i\Io(»dgul 1,500.000

Indian peninsula —Hurd.ib to Juldnilpoor .. 1,701,000
(.jit-at Indian Peninsula.—Oomrawuttco to Na^--

I'onr (?) ... ... .. 771.000
J’uiijab.— Umritsur to D.'llii ... . 2,850 000

Total ... £1 1,(577,2 12

Her Majesty’s Secretary of State has been addressed with

a view to ascertain the extent to whicJi the Government of

India may rely on being supplied uilh funds for tlie prosecution

<)( the Railways of tbo tinco Presidencies for the next year or

two. Meanwhile Government has taken measures to jwevent
their being committed to any further liabilities or expcndlluro

(ipon the lines or sections of lines referred to, wbieli arc in a

p'nitiou now to be suspended wilbont matciiul injury to the

works already in progress. And the several Local Govern-
incuts have therefore been instructed to issue the most positive

orders to their Consulting Engineers at once to step in and
direct any such alteration in construction of buildings as may,
in the opinion of those Government.'^, tend to carry out the

lirimary object of opening each line at the smalic.st possible ex-
pense, and totally regardless of appearance.

.^2
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DACOITY IN BENGAL.

\m.

Bengnl Records, Xo. XXXIV.

On tlio April 1860 the Commissioner of the Burdwan

])ivi8ion submits to Go\i'nim('iit the report of Mr. tlackson, Da-

coity Commi ^loner, for the year IS.';!). The following table

sl)e\^B the nu'ubcr of dacoities known to have been committed

for Ibiir yciira

-

jMsntlCT. iSotl. is5r IS.jS. ]S5!)

2 l-Pcfipinnahs n 0 1 5

llov. '•all ;> 1! 1
0

jUra.-t o 0 5

jli)0'.dilv . ,
11 :J() 27 25

li.iriw.m 11 IS 20 18

N li'ldiM S 15 15 1)

.l,u,Plr O'J :n 15 1

M')nr-)i''d ihad 05 50 2!)
'

25

I’lU'h.'ll 1!) li 0 12

|''inn'idni>rc J 2 (I ! 1

Mnin.ip.in is 15 15 IS

IJ.nieon'ali 1 \ 2!) 10 10

Dv-i'lilioi'in ;n i:t :]8

;

1102

I

211 l!)0 171

31inv of !he (L-'Ciiilh's committed in the Iloo.'lily dislriet aie

I'oi'iioided i»v' I'er on.s who coim* Irom Biiniwan. J tomes and

t ihci low cane Jhmloos take ser\iee ns Paiks ui Itnrwaiis with

Mime ot \hc I andhohlei.s ot the district, join one of the local

‘ nd commit dacoity with them. They seem to [)refcr

bticli jtlaces )<•!• their rcpidojicc ns ate ^^ithill easy reach of the

i.Milway in onler that they may be able to escape arrest when

thev ;iet Into iroiible. Two approvers were obtained to a new

naiii'! iti the Ibm^beria Thannah, whose e\idence will probably

ii ,'tl to tile 11 ! re:.'i. of a number of the j^anji. “ The apparent de-

UT!K-o in the lumber of ducoitiea reported in tlie Jehanabad

Biib-di\i 3mii arises from the fact that a large number are cou*
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cealed. In fact in all the cases that come from that part of the

district, the parties plundered appeared to use their utmost ex**

ci tions to obtain the escape of the dacoits.”

A notorious dacoit named Thackoordass Dome was arrested

In the Burdwan district. He confessed to 43 dacoities. He

])ra('tised dacoity as a trade from 1828 to 1859, a period of 32

^oars and was instrumental in the plunder of property to the
‘

\:ilue of Rs. 7,000. Notwithstanding that he was seven times

ai rested for dacoity he was never once punished. He was once

(•()n\icted in the Sessions Court in the year 3849 but he appealed

and was released by the Sudder Court in a few months.

Captain Boddam reports of the Bancoorah district that the

absence of any decrease in dacoity is to be attributed to the

Imination of new gangs of dacoits who have been released hy

the Nizamut, to the total impunity enjoyed by the purchasers

u! stol(‘n property, against wliom, as the law now stands, no

prot'cedings can he successtully taken, and to the conduct ot the

jnitive landholdervS generally, who not only allow notorious

hiulinashes to reside unmolested on their estates, but protect

tlo'in whenever they are in dilKculty and receive in many in-

p'anccs a share in the plunder. He rclers to tlie town of Ivaj-

canii as an instance of this, dhis place, within two miles ot

Bancoorah, is almost entirely occupied hy Thuggeedars and theu*

agents many of whom occupy large brick houses. It is a

Hjatter of notoriety and openly talked ot by all the inhabitants

and residiMits of Ihincoorah. and yet the Police and all the

Ji^cncy ol our laws ciinnot act agaiii'^t these receivers.

.S7///s7/V.s'.~The nvimher of cases of dacoity during the lastycar

V less than the presioins year
;
while the amount ol property

laben amounted to about one-third of that taken in IH.jH. rin; to-

t il number of gang robberies was 4G4, and the value of j)rt)pei ty

ial.cn Rtn>ees 1
,f)9,<Kj7- 1 0- 1, of which Knpecs 9,851-7-9 was rc-

4 •\(“rcd. Of 1,885 daeoits brought to trial before the Magiatratc,

men were convicted, and 2G5 were released hy the Scssion.s

Jud^e, jind 2:>8 men were pending. The remainder were released

h}' Magistrates,

Office jrnrk.—\n the Engli.-h olThce 5d9 letters and reports were

written, 93 calendars prepared in duplicate, 210 hills and statc-

im nts prepared and registered, IGO warrants and 210 descriptive

rolls and statements prepared, ami 12 detailed confessions trans-

lated. In the Bengalee oflice 373 witnesses, and defendants’ depo-
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iitions were recorded, 3,250 roobukarees, orders and warrants
were prepared and issued, 679 perwannalis written and served,

and 210 old records were inspected.

Approvers.-^Therc were 114 approvers, resident with their

families, at Ilooglily, at the close of the year. Six approvers
were transported for breaking the conditions of their pardon,
and 2 absconded. The approvers a))pear to have been quiet
and orderly, the only complaint against them being that their

cattle stray on and injure the Indigo grown on the chur in front

of the office premises. The steady imposition of a fine in every
case in which the delinquent was detected has liowevcr reduced
the amount of these trespasses, and they seldom occur now.
The introduction ot work among them lias greatly tended to

their good behaviour. The pay allowed them is altogether in-

euflicient for the rnalnfcnanco of their families, most of whom
reside in the paialn, and eonscrjiicntly they are very glad to

obtain permission to work outMile. Many of them are in com.
fortable circumstances, which encourages the new hands to
lolhiw their example, and em|»lt>ymcnt during the day keeps
them out ol miscliiel. llicrc were at Midnapore 77 approvers,
At Jcsdorc 30 and at Mouichcdubad 25.

The school was much neglected during the year.
The luimber ol children fell Irom 49 at tlic commencement to

3() at its close, lii the 1st class of 5 hoys, who were mentioned
as meritorious, one was un approver’s son and in the 2nd class

two.

The following Table shews how the prisoners were disposed

of—
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MADRAS MEDICAL COLLEGE.

1839-GO.

The report on the Madras Medical College for the year 18.33-

OO is 3 ul)inlttcd l)y Mr Shaw, the Principal, through the Di-

rector of Public Instruction. The conduct of the students was

duriii'^ the previous year very unsatisfactory
;
this year a great

iin[)roveinent was manitested, owing chietly to a system ot

punishment by confinement, &c. which was substituted for the

paying of fines. The session commenced on the 1st of Septem-

ber and terminated on the lUst March. Ihe greater part of

April was devoted to the examinalion of (he cl.i.‘'?cs 1 he num-

ber of students at the commencement of the session was loo,

Military students

Stipendiary students

Lane scholars

f Kuropcan and East Indian

Native ...

, , , f Eurasian ... ... IW scholars --j \aiive ... 1

, . , ^
(Eurasian and Ea.^t Indian ... 11

Piivate students ...
... 0

l\vo lads were removed Ironi the College by the authority of

the Commander in. Chief.

All the teachers cmnplain of the want of preliminary educa-

tii>n in the students that come belorc them. They should lit-

tend the Hospitals for at least two years before they enter the

('ollcge. 'Ihi.s preliminary education may aNo be looked upon

as probationary ; during its oour-^e a lad finds out whether he

liki'S the prole>sion or not, his superiors liecome aeijuainted

with his liahits aud eharaeter, ami if he lie found not likely to

make a good piihllc serv.int he is removed, and is still young

cnoiiiih to revert to some other oecupatioii.

result of the final exnmlnatlon of the senior

military students was that ‘JO medieal apprenliees and 21 native

medical pupils were declared qualified for employment in the apo-

thecary and dresser grades respectively of the suhordin.itc mcdic.il

estahlfshmeiit. One Lane seliolar, Mr. Lums, was, after umost

searehlng examination, declareil entitled to the diploma, the

highest lionour the College can l)estow^

('/<i.s’s The vui ions professors give a generally favour-

able report of the conduct and attainments of the students. In

anatomy the lectures were made, as much as possible, practical

demonstrations. This was eftcctcd by means of dried preparations,
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models, plates, diagrams, and by demonstrations on the living

body as well as on dead subjects. The rooms for Practical

Anatomy were not vacated by the Civil Architect’s*workmen un-

til the 15th November, and six weeks were thus lost. The supply

of subjects was very limited. The .second and third year stu-

dents were instructed in clinical medicine. Kach section was two
months in the medical wards. The senior apprentices were
occ-ujiied in examining and reporting medical cases and the

juniors chiefly in compounding medicines. 'Hie Medical Prac-

tice open to the students in the General IIo'»pit:il from 1st April

IS.VJ to 30th March 1300, consisted of 1716 cases, of whom 51

(lied. An hour was devoted to clinical instruction at the bed-

side every day, instead of as formerly a weekly formal lecture

in the College.

A Botanical Garden for the use of the students is much rc-

(jiiired, and the enlargement of the compound would be a great

improvement.

The Priouinj Medical School.—The annual examination of the

i’rimary Medical School was conducted by three professors of

ihe Medical C'oliegc wlro spoke in high terms of the result of

tlio year’s work. Much of the success attained was due to the

exertions o( Dr. Mudge, who receives the thanks of Govern-
ment for his services. This institution has now ceased to exist

as a separate school, and its stafl’of teachers and pupils have been

incorporated with tlie Medical College.

Vcic Sgstem — Henceforth the Medical Chdlogc will condst of

ihice departments :
— 1st, a Senior Departoirnf (or i\\Q instruction

ul young men who have received a fair general education and who
'K sire to obtain the appointment of Sub- Assistant Surgeon,

liich grade is to he substituted lor the prcv^ent grade of Native

^uigeon, or to ([ualify for a degree in medicine at the .Madras

1 oiversity or elsewhere. This course is eoinplctcd in liva;

} cars. 2 ml, a Second Drpartment fi>r tlio instruction of paid
' nululatcs and medical .apprentices qualifying for the grade of

Assistant Apothecary who arc to bo admitted into the service*

]iaid or unpaid candidates on the result ol a competitive

examination. This course \a completed in three years, iird, a

Third or Junior Department for the instruction of candidates

for the grade of Hospital Assistant, which is to Im substituted

lor the present grade of dresser. This department of the College

I'lhes the place of the Primary Medical School. The course is

liniited to two years. “ These changes,” says Mr. Arbuthuot,
“ it may be hoped, will liavc the effect of removing many of the

dilHcultics which have hitherto encompassed the subject of Me-
dical Education in this Ihcsidency. Tlic al)olitiou ol the rcstric-
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tion which limited the appointments corresponding to the Sub-

Assistant Surgeoncies in the other Presidencies to persons of pure

native birth, cannot fail, by widening the area of competition, to

induce a better cdue<ated class of persons to qualify for those situa

lions. The same may be said of the Apothecary grade, which

has been hitherto confined to Kuropeans and East Indians, but

which is now thrown open to Natives and is made accessible to

deserving Hospital Assistaiits. And in regard to the lower

grade of Hospital Assistants, as the Dressers will be in future

designated, it cannot be doiihte<] that the abandonment of the

system, hitherto in force, of attempting to instruct them by

means of lectures -a method of instruction which is only suit-

able to persons of advanced general education and perfectly

familiar with the language in \vhl(di the lectures are delivered—

and its auper^es-rion by the more liuinble, but more practical,

systenr o( teaching by the method of ({ucstion and answer, res-

tricting at the sauK' time the studies ol the pujrils to what is

requisite for the clllricrit performauce of the duties which will

ordinarily devolve on them, is calculated to lurnisli a class of

subordinates better (jualilied than those who have hitherto been

sent out of the Mnliral College to the lower situations in the

department. It may he cxpcelcil that under the now system

there will be no occasion for Himh a roinark an that made by the

Examiners, that though the att.iinmeiib of the students are suffi-

cient for thoir prospective duties, they made a \ery indiilercnt

exhibition when undei examination.’'

THE CALC UTTA POIACK.

On the .'tOih Soptcmlur isdi) Hr. \\ aiu hopc, the (’omiii!"

sioner, submits his rcjmrt on ihe work (h)nc by llic Polieo in tlie

town of Calcutta during the year I ^08 .)!).

Offences.—Tho cases of murder W('re d ngaiik'-t !> in l8d7-58 In

all these eases the conduct of the Ihiliec was sallnlactory. The

last case was that in which a Jewess, Lerah.w’as found murdered

in her bed on the Ist of October I8d8. This murder created much

interest in Calcutta at the time. There were four cases of man-

slaughter against the same number the previous year. The number

ol cases of cutting and wounding W'as 16 against 12. The

number of convictions obtained was 13 against 7. Stabbing by
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sailors from 8hi])3 was of rare occurrence. Care was taken to let

all ships’ crews know that carrying clasp knives in the streets of
Calcutta is prohibited. Of burglaries there were 17 af^ainst 27.
The property stolen amounted to Rs. 2130 and the re^sult as to
recovery was very unsatisfactory. The number of thefts was
nearly the same as the previous year, and the property recovered
contjidcrably less. Domestic thelts were ot frecjiient occurrence
but the articles stolen were seldom recovered. The town is filled
with petty pawnbrokers, all ready to receive stolen goods, and
when once property is in their hands there is little hope of re-

\o less tlian 6241 persons were convicted of beino drunkeir
:inJ liotous against 1,999 in 1855. The increase of drnnkonnoss
in Calcutta has been tlirec-l'old in little more than two years
and almost entirely amonjr the native iioinilation. There has
been a great diminution in drunkenness and riot among Euro-
piaii seamen and others during the last few years. This may
(lartly he attributed to the order passed in 1857 by which all
liquor shops are compalled to close at 5 i*. m. instead of 9 p mDining the year Ks. 2050 were paid as rewards to the Police
and others who rcndeied good service in the detection of crime

Geutral AVs«/r._Duriiig the year 18,442 persons were
brought up before the Magistrates, of whom 13,029 were con-
victed, 270 committed, and 5,017 acquitted by them; 178 per-
sons were convicted and 90 acc^uitted in the Supreme Court
and 127 released by the Connnissioner of Police without trial'
lliesc nuiuhers do not include members of the Police Force
liiiHight up and lined by the Coinmi.ssioner for neglect of duty
IViperty valued at Uiipocs 1,32,015-12 6 was stolen, of which
Iviipccs 48,294-0-10 value, or considerably more than one-third"
was recovered.

.yoriality.—TUc following are the reiiorted deaths among theoatnc population dming iIk; year.
°

Small Pox,
Ciiolora,

Other Diseatcs, .,

Total,.

.58

• 3,407

... 7,007

... 10,472

Small Pox,
]\I AHOME DANS,

26
... 1,363

... 2,221

Cholera,

Other Diseases, ..,. ...
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AccidcJits.—Jso less than 177 accidents to persons from he-

in" run over by carriages and horses, were brought to the notice

of the J*oIice, and 12 persons died in consequence of injuries thus

received. 1 5 1 cases of death were made over by the Commissioner

to the Coroner for investigation. Thirty* three Fires occurred in

by which 4 Pucca Houses, 107 Tiled Houses, 476

Thatched Huts, and one Country Boat were destroyed. The five

Fire Engines attached to the Calcutta Police are unfitted for a

large town, and one or two arc in consequence made useless ai

every fire.

Metnoi'duanm oj Casc,( DlujiogC'l of.

Filoiiif.s
Mis-

ilfUK'aijoj’w
Total,

uf Polic(, •2\ 3100 3121

.SouthiTii liniMion lion 1864 2073

Xnrthern I)ivi‘<ioii Maghtnitf, lit)!) 2057 32:)(;

CVi'unor, .. i

i

1

i

Adiiiiriilty cu.sc*t, ...
!

1

CoiH('i\aiicy ciiM'.s l»y tliv (Idiiuii^-

j

MoinT of polico imdi'r Act XIV ^

1 <i!’ ... )

i

(loo ' 606

1

1

! Total 23:u; 7627 ' 0063

THE BENGAL SALT DEPARTMENT.

1858-51).

On the 13th of February 1800 Mr. E. T. Trevor, Secretary to

the Board of Revenue, submits his report on the administration

of the Salt Department in Bengal and Orissa for the year ending

30th September 1859 'The quantities of Government and pri*
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^ate Salt in store in Bengal at the commencement of I^\5S-o9

as compared witli ilie previous year, were as follows:—

Ui Oct. 1857. l8t Oct. 1858.

^fih. Lv Mis. ,S.:C.\

\[ the (j/tafs, or larger (Jovcnmicnt Depots ..

ill the (lf)\t. Detail Uoiahs, or Warc-lioiiM'.",

Ill Iloml at Snlkea (Sea iiJijKirtcil )iri\alc Salt,)

111 >loie (Iloim- laamifactured Excise Salt.) ..

'I'otal,

ao,2 1.3001 at; 2,

32,207131 7|

'i,-t7,ta5!ii
5'

IS,700 lijl2

35.22,37 1-13,10^

31.13.205 2
1

Oj,

30,355 .lOjl 1’

1,05.302 2 0,

1 0.1 SI 30'
0|

37.21.227 25 7

riiL’ Salt brought into store and imported was :
—

1857*58. 1858-50.

Ill llie larger Ooverninent De|tol'. of Hciigal

Iin|i(irtatioiis by Sea, on ]iri\ate aeconiit

1,M :->r(l Home Salt

Total

Miis. S. C. MJs. S.

38.2 1,350 1 0 13 ,37.30,1 1 1 I 3O 1 2|

31.O0,8:)2 0 0 20,01,000! 0 0

30,030 25 1
' 21,057120 0

72,02,125 5 1 (a;.0H.(;72 10 12

I

The Sales were:—

1857-58. 18,58-50

• '<n eminent .Salt, by" bolc.'i.ile.untlcrrtoviHiiaH 28,05,828 0 0 .3.1.30.02'! 0 **

I bit I) Ditto, by retail, at reiliieeil jirieex • 3,23,2.51 0 lO) 3,21,013 30 7i
IVu ate Salt, imported by ''oa ... ... 30,02,213 14 11 31,80,381.35 7

Ditto ditto, Home made under Excise Licence 11,50^' 0 u 20,5'io 0

Total 68,02,882 21 6i 08,73,818 31 14.)
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The out- turns were

jllidKellce

iTumlook

iChittugong

illiilHsore

jCuttack

I’oom*

i)ittu

Boiloil,

ToIhI

1
Ttti<l.nln. (tilt-turns. ; li.\cess.

j

-
.

I

... .

(

1

Deficiency.

M^h. Mih. .S’. M^t$.

'

1

'

Mds.
j^.

C.

9,10,131251 <1

'

1,34,808! 15 0
i

1

9,OH, 1)0(1 7,73,757 30 12 i 1,:6,242' 3 ' 4 ;

0, *111,000 5,no,.520 31 1 33,473i 815JI

1 7,00,000 0,75,7[)N30 0 21,201 loi 0

1

1,50,0110 2,90,090 20 0 l,59,903i2oi 0

300,000 2,86,89S 25 0
'

;

1,00,000 (;,93,4'1K 20, 0 2,93, 118i

13,1 -1

15j

0
i

1

_ 1

l-tMMooo 12,01,058 27'l2i 2,93, 1481 4,91,789 32 Sj"

Keeping the taiduds at a high standard stimulates exertion.

The quantity of Salt carried away by the Railway during the

twelve months from October 185S to September 1859 was

2,92,634 maunds which exceeded the quantity taken the previous

year by 7 1,000 maunds. The quantity of illicit salt seized within

the Chowkey limits of the Cuttack Agencies, amounted to 344

maunds. There was an increase in cases of infraction of the

salt laws in Balasore and a decrease in the remaining Orissa

Agencies, especially in Pooree. The decrease in Cuttack is

accounted for by the improvement in Chowkey and Golah Sales,

Finance.—l\\e Income of the year beginning 1st October

1858 and ending 30th September 1859 was Ks. 1,23,69,506;

the expenditure was Rs. 39,08,734, leaving a net revenue of

Ks. 84,60,772.

Imported So//.—During the last three months of 1859 or the Ist

quarter of the current salt year the Imports amounted to 10,41,259

maunds and during the whole year 1858 59 to 29,04,900, being a

decrease of 5,0l,9;i2.

Supply for 1859*60.— At the close of the year 1858-59,

or ou the 1st October 1859 the salt in store in Bengal

amounted to 36,59,036 maunds. This added to the above

lOi lakhs gives about 47,00,000 maunds. Ti c probable out-

turu of the Bengal Agencies, (22 lakhs of maunds,) and the

imports from Orissa, (12 lakhs of maunds,) for the current

season may bo set down at 34,00,000 maunds. The Arra-

can Salt available for Chittagong will not be over-estimated

at a lakh of maunds, and the Bay Salt from Madras will make
up another lakh and a half. These, added to the foregoing

items, would raise the available quantity to 84 l^khs of maunds.
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And if the expected imports of private salt by sea be taken at

the moderate estimate of 15 lakhs of maunds for the 9 months to

30tli September 1860, the current year’s provision will be found

to be 96,50,000 nvuinds.

Remarks by Government.— In reviewing this report the Go-

vernment of Bengal remark that there has been a gradual

decrease in the cousuniption of Salt in the Lower Provinces.

“ In 1856-57 duty was levied in Bengal on maunds 69,40,083; in

1857-58 on maunds 68,92,882; and in 1858-59 on maunds
68,73,818. If allowance be made for the year of mutiny in

tl»e North Western Provinces, the addition of the Western

Halt passing Allahabad, will not alter this result. The increase

had been previously continuous. The Board are requested to

state the reason which, in their opinion, has decreasad con-

sumption even in the highly prosperous year 1 858-59. Dur-

ing the year somewhat less than one years consumption,

viz. 66,68,672 was brought into store
;
so that the stock in hand

had been somewhat diminished, but still stood on the 1st Octo-

ber 1859 at maunds 36,59,036, which being more than half a

year’s consumption fulfils the condition that that quantity of

Salt shall at all times be iu .<^torc. The Board estimate the

.'•uj)[)ly of Salt from the Agencies during the cuiTent year at

maunds 34,00,000, and from importations on private account at

maunds 25,00,000, and on account of Government about 2J
lakbs

;
that is to say the entire supply for the year is about 98

lakhs of maunds. Taking the consumption at maunds 68

J

lakbs, there will be only 29 lakhs in store at the end of the

year, which will be below the prescribed quantity. Private

importations may supply this deficiency, but this enunot be
ralculated upon. It is incumbent on the Board to make every
cvertion to increase the supply of Native Salt. This can easily

and advantageously be done in the natural way, as has already

been suggested to them
,
namely by offering higher prices to the

manufacturers in those Agencies where Salt is now most cheap-
ly produced. This will have the further advantage of reducing
the run upon the Salts of those Agencies, which happen to be
die best in quality as well as the cheapest in price—an unnatural
Hnd inconvenient state of tilings. The Lieutenant-Governor
believes that there has been no rise in the price of Salt allowed
to the Molunghecs, corresponding to the late great rise in the

prices of all other produce. Under such an unnatural arrange-
njent it is not surprising that the production of the best Salt is

*^0 limited as to be a source of inconvenience to the public and
to the department. The Board will lose no time in reporting
tbc measures they may take to remedy this evil."
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THE J5ENGAL SALT DEPARTMENT.

18o9-60.

On the 15th January 1861 Mr. Dcvereux, Ofliciating Junior

Secretary to the Board of Revenue, submits his report on the

afimlnistration of the Salt Department during the year endin;:

:iOth September 1860. The Salt in store at the beginning of the

year was, as comj»ared with the previous year, as lollows

I

I 1 st October lM5fs Ist Octo])er 185 !).

l or .Moiuf.K - --

M,h A Mds. *!>
.
V

Hhnix cr liiim-r (lovcrniiient

Dcubts,

Kc'tuil O'oAr/":, nr Hin.illcr (Jn-

:14, 13,295 2 9 30,07,7 10 28 3

vcrniiiciit W.u’c-hnusc"., ...

Ill IJoml at Siilkea and flow

31),355 .30

1

U 37,038
’

0

rail (Sra iiii[)nrtod),

III Facimc (lolali.s, (Ilnnioi

1,95,392 2|
0 40,817 38 0

made Salt,) 10,184 30 0 13,057 20 D

1

Total,.. .37,21,‘227 25 7 37,05,85-i 13' 3.

The salt brought into store and imported was :
—

1850- On

.l^/^ A ( Ml. S V

Ildn l.lt < t‘i>\ ( 1 iMilt ii! I)i'

pntN of iVliCdl, 37,3;mii 30 IJ

Ifitn till . I’nlt l>V StM '[)ll\.lli'

S.dt\ 2;),oi,:)uo (1 (' 3i.:l'1i 7 i.v

Into I'Ai ISO (Ini,dis, 21,057 2o 0 i:»,3(,(i^ 0 '

Total . 00,08,072 0 (' 0", 14,257 27 14l

The sales amounted to 79,69,095 maiinds which is an increase

of nearly 11 lakhs of maunds of salt, of which nearly all was

fully taxed (lovernmcnt salt. The incidemee of the sales during

the year was principally on the Ilidgcllce salt, of which the
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quantity sold showed an increase of 7 lakhs of inaunds over the

preceding year.
^

The proceeds of the sales amounted to Rs.

2,55,05,361, against Rs. 1,85,14,008 the previous year, shew-

ing an excess of nearly 70 lakhs of rupees in favour of 1859-60.

This does not include tiie local sales in Onssa amounting to

Ks. 12,72,105 in 1858-59 and Rs. 1 1,70,274 iu 1859-60. The
increase is mainly owing to the higher tax, which, however, did

not operate during the entire twelvemonth under report.

Decreased consumption explained.—The report replies to the re-

marks of the Lieutenant Governor of llengal with n'leronce to de-

creased consumption. The following statement will show that the
increase of sales of salt preuous to 1856-57 had not been continu-
ous, as in 1854-55 the sales wore less by lakhs of mauiuls
than 111 the year of the mutiny. This was owing apparently to the
tuning of the sales which threw nearly uU (ho Chittagong and n
oreat part of the Hidgellee Salt into the market before 1st October
1^54, which happened to be then adopted as the proper conimoncc-
iiKMit of the year in the Salt Departnent. Rut, whatever the
true explanation of the derieiciioy, tluUalling olF was entirely

II the sale of Rowanali Salt. Secondly, th.d in the hi..f1ily

|ir()N|)erous year 1858-59, there was an increased sale of
Salt in comparison with that ot 18.’)5-5(), and but for diminished
importations, there would have been a snndar increase over that
uf 1856-57.
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Production, §*c. —Tho total quantity of sak produced during the

\ci\r wa» 44,82,344 raaunds, which is *82,314 in excess of the Tai-

\lads and 2,80,686 in excess of tlie previous year. In Hidgcllcc tho

out-turn fell very far short of the quantity prescribed and did

not even reach the figure attained to in the preceding year. The
quantity of excise salt manufactured was Mds. 25,45.5, being the

produce of the works in Suugor Island. The local sales in Cut-

tack reached Mds. 644,269, l)cing Mds. 42,307 less than the pre-

\ioiis year.

The total quantity of salt released after attachment was 12,3 31

Mils., as compared with 13,97 I the previous year. There were

1,)29 convictions, and 2,411 persons convicted. The (|imntity

of ^aIt transported by rail w.as 3,33,971 inaunds, being 71,000

aouinds iiioi'e than the preceding year.

Import. The following table shews a net increase of

2.87,247-23- 15 J maunds in the quantities of salt imported by sea

liom dlfTeront countries.

N \ Ml ^ or 1*1, \< i s lb.jS-50

1

1S.59.6() 1

Mds. S r Mds S C.

ilrc.it I’oitain 16,13,917 0 0 17,63,299 16
1

\itirrica. Xortli 0 0 2S,.596 37 12 !

br.iiii't' f;5,sr,i 0 0 IO.t)26 23

'^".cdcii 6 0 0 21,871 38 0

tl 216 U (1 0 0 0

'dauntiiH 272 0 o| 0 0 0

llri] Si'a and Arabian Sea .5.16,290 0 0 ' 5,61,099 32

l»ond>ay 3,3.5,920 0 0
1

.3,!)3,178 30 •> 1

,

< 'I'vlon 21,138 0 0 0 0 0

bacradivf Islaini') 0 0 0 50 0 0

.3.11,322 0 u 3.65,286 .5 6

( Inna ®... 0 0 0 17,535 0 0

i*nn(r of Wales’ Kland 1,914 0 0 0 0 0

1

Total 20,01.900 0 0' 31,92,117 23 15,'.

'I
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ADMINISTRATION OF BOxMBAY.

I859-6U.

,I{ 1)1(1 \h— Civil Jnsttce.— Tlie number of (7n^j 7ia/ suits pre.
MMited for decision in all the courts and the number decided

:
—
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Tlic increase of business in the courts of original jurisdiction

was great. Althougli 4,000 more suits were decided in 1859

than in the preceding year, the arrears were so heavy that the

assistance of extra Moonsiffs was granted. The arrears in the

appellate files were diminished by one>fifih.

Tiie original suits were of the following description

1

1855.

1

.

185C.
1

'

1857. 1858. 1859.

Conneeted wdth
1

l.aiid Uent llo 121' 23S ISl 150
( tilu'i'wise eoiine(‘t-^

1

t'(l with Land . 2,217 2.G60' 2,810 3,131 3,218
( '('Uiu'ctod with

hiLls. \Vage5,

.

'

102,90J
i

105,130 100,5S1
;

115,0S2 122,030

I>itl t Ca^te. lleli-
1

gittn, 252 2S t 215 115 120

I)itto Indigo, Su-.

UMi, Silk. Ac. ( Lilt 2,IJ!) 1,770 2,021 2,122

Total ..
'

(

10G.9:U ; 110,317,

1 1

105,0591 120,503 127,010

Of the wliolc 92,1 4fi wore decided in favour of IMainiifT and
in favour ot Defendant. Their average duration was as

1 )llo\v> :

—

iSurldvr Dewannv Adaw
hit

Distrii-t and City Judges

^uljonlinatc and Addi-

tional Judges
-V*«si stunt Judges
Principal Sudder Amcen^
udder Ameens

Moouaitls

1S55 1S5G 1S,57, 1858. 1S59.

:

!

ft

I

'"j"
'iJ

/ "w •ft

rt f J. ? H -• «
O' g; rt' M'i
^ 2 P'

.—'r
2 r.; 3 ^ g 9 2S gf l'2() 0 5 IG 0 rii7

1 1 10 0 S 10
1 V go l! 0 17

1

'

0 g!27
1

3 S ij 3' 9 13 ol 0 0 0|l0 2‘)

1

1 H'19

1 0 13 li 0 4 i; G 0 Oj 9 21 0 GIlO

0 3 15 0 1 11 0 1 «
0|

3;l0 0 31*24

0 1 12 0, 3 12 oi 3 IG 0‘ 2120 Ui 33 21

0 7 5 u! s 13 0 3 0 2j23 0 2 19
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Their total value was Rs. 43,89,376. There were 1398 debtors in

jail for a total sura of Rs 75,387-4-11 all at the instance of iu.

dividuals.

In the Agents' Courts of original jurisdiction there were
7fi5 cases of which 45 were decided by European and 530 by
native judges. There were decided in favour of plaintiff 400
and in favour of defendant 175. ()( the whole 4 were connect,
rd with land rent, 20 otherwise connected with land, 549 with
debts, wages, &c.

;
1 with religion, and 1 with manufactures.

Tlicir average duration was

111 the Courts there were ‘2,640 cases of winch

1,930 were decided Ijy naiives, I 1)\ a Ihiropcan and I

by a puuehaycl 'I'hcrc w/re 3 .speiial appeals to ('ollee*

tors, 1 to an Assistant C'dii'ct ir, ami ‘2.')6 from puuchayets

to nianilutdars. Of the 1,1612 decided, 1,854 were connect-

ed with land rent, and 78 otherwise connected with land, 1128

were decided in favour of plamtilf, and 736 of defendant,

llelorc the Sudder Dewanny Adawlnt their average duration

was 3 months and 22 days
;
before Collectors 9 montlis and 1

1

days; before Assistant Collectors 5 months and 28 days, and

before mamlutdars 3 mouths and 6 days. Tiic total value of

suits dopeiidiiig was Rs. 30,582, the number of debtors in jail

was 1 1 for Rs. 409-6.2.
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statement ahowing the Number of Original Suits of dilferent

value decided hg the Principal Sudder A/neens, Sudder .limeenSy

and Moon^iffs ofthe Bombay Presidency in the year 185U.

riiiKipal Sutl-

(ler Aincons

"uddor Aiftc'cns

\|(KinsillH

i

16 12 19 37 Hd' K$:. 589; 7 to: 3,78Gj l.dnc

j
7|

13 19 d8^ I2i) 6t2| l/i83j 6,528! 3,269

j

...

I

45 107, 2tlj 532j 3.620 6.7:)9| U,32t 20,177!

Ill Sind the fulluwing work was done iu the courts of origi-

nal jurisdiction :
—

1

Filed und Arrears.!

1

Decided ! IJiilanco.

Kurrachce
! 3,323 3,233 1)0

ll\ilenibail ... ... ^ 3,737 3,028 109

>ljik<irp()ie ...
.

j

2,849 2,757 ^ 92

I'n 'll tier 354 34 H 0

Total 10,263 9,906 297
1

This statement shows an increase of G.3H in the nurnher of de-
risions. and a decrease of 214 in the nuiulier of eases remaining
lor disposal.

The subjoined table exhibits the work performed by the Ap-
pellate Courts
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1

”

Filed and Arrears. Decided. Balance.

!

Kurrachco 116 97 I

1

19

Hyderabad J2G 75
1

61

Shikarporo 67
1

45 1 42

Frontier ... ..J

1

0
j

0 0

T>4ul 329 217
'

112

j

I'lio result oi’ tin; Adiiiiiiistiatioii of Civil Justice m Sind,

(lurin;; the }car IboO, iii, that suits iiivolviiiii two lakhs and a half

of Uupecs were decided at a cost to the suitois of about aj per

cent., and to (jloveinmciit of about 2,1)00 Kiitiees.

Court of Small Causes.— Compared with the preceding year,

the results were—
Iiicrenso in suits lustllutrd ... Us. 478 0 0

Increase 111 judgments gi\eu ... ,, o04 0 0

Juereasc ill Fees eridileil to (jovernment „ 8,147 Id 10

The receipts of the C’ourt yxeceded the

disbursements bv a sum of ...
,, 2,0,7 14 4 4

CriininalJusf.icc.—'i'\w, returns shew a decrease in the number
of otl'endcrs apprehended and brought to trial. (){ those brought

to tiial more than three-fourths were convicted :
—

I I

('oN\ I( IJ'l) Wl)**! N , ,

I rK\ei:i) lo
i

I r . .

.

1S58 ... . 5.‘i,57a, G.WG 51 30 •12,C19 12,n:i 2 2 12,92 1 55,573

1S5'.) 19.165130,529 5,S12 21 21 36,3S9 12.77(< ’ 12,770 49,165’

Incrpaso

6. ins 5,513 661 27 0* 6,20n 116 2
,

. '
I

Docroaso Us C,l('8
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The Government, drew the attention of the Session Judges

to the propriety of restricting sentences of solitary imprisonment

to the limit of one month of continuous duration, and to one

Hiontli in every six of ordinary confinement.

'Fhe average duration of case'< referivd to the Nii:an\ut Adaw-
liit was 79 days against U);) the previous \'‘ar. On 1 L

December there were 3,072 prisoners in jail .iml 178 deatns iii

the year, so largo a number owing to the unhealthy condition

oi th*« Khandcish jail.

In ifind 12,951 persons were convicted of crimes and

7,Ob I acquitted, a total of 20,012 siimving a decicaso

for 1858 of 966. The result is favorable us to tlie gross

mimbcr of offences ;
but in the more serious crimes the

balance .is about equal, a diminution in murder being couiiter-

bilanccd by an increase of culpable homicide a id rape. In

tbo Island of Bomhay there was a decrease in offences of 3,870

ca^cs and i;i the number of prisoners of 7,283. There were no

::ang or highway robberies, and only 3 buiglaries in all, of

\;hieh the perpetrators were apprehended, convicted, and pu-

m^lied. Of the stolen property 34 per cent, was recovered. The
(l('» ieaso in the vice of druiilvoniiess, in a largo sea* port town
like Uombay, is worthy of rein irk. The number of persons

cleirged with this olfcncc were

In 1857 ... ... ... 3,400

„ 1858 ... ... ... 2,378

,, 1859 .. ... ... 1,670

Ui:vKN 0 b:.-^^n;2 r/.^njr.— In the northern Division the ucLual

.. ihz'itions oil account of land .•evemiu wvre 1)6,23,000 Knpees, or

iw iie than in the preceding }oar, liy 4:>tl,()UO Ivupeos. Tliesnyor

icwiiue realized amounted to 12,3.>,l)00 Kupec, being iii excess

(M the collection'^ for the previous year by 2^67,000 llupoes.

In ilie southern Division ihc resnlt.s were

Southern Divedtju.

]8.')9-60 ... ... Ks. 1,02,09,000

1858-59 ... .. „ 95,95,000

Rs. 6,14,000

Tn the Island of Bomhay the revenue from the land was

72,766 Rupees, being the highest amount rcalizcil during a

l»criod of ten years. The revenue fiern the Toddy iVco 'J'ax

fmouuted to 80,504 Rupees this was for the abkar^e year,

closing with October. During tlie year an iiierca^'O of the Tax
«n the trees was ordered, ami an improved system of manage-
ment adopted; a new Act (XVII. of 1859) was also passed.

V
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This led to a strike amongst the people concerned in the trade,

which lasted out the year.

The stamp revenue exceeded that of several prevjpus years

;

the amount realized being 38,128 Rupees. The raiu was

seasonable, and the crops good.

Tlie total land revenue of Sind, for the year 1859-60,

amounted to 29,98,000 Rupees, against 29,15,000 Rupees for the

preceding year. The laud revenue of Sind is altogether depen.

dent on the inundation from the Indus which this year was

jTOod. In the Larkhaua district the revenue was double what it

was six years previously. The sayer revenue otSind, for 1859*60,

is staled at 2,38,000 Rupees against 2,38,600 Rupees for the

year prceeding it. The following Inam claims were disposed of

in the Collcctorates in which the Act was in force.

Shares

Villages, of Villages. Pieces of Inland,

During 1858-59 303 (U mills) 86 1,678

Ditto 1859^60 130 17 1,151

2,669 claims to rash allowances were decided. The following

statement shows how the Inam Commission decisions, and the

decisions regarding cash allowances throughout the Presidency,

atfcctcd claimants.

Deci.sions undrk TiiK Inam Act.

Declared permanent

Ao.

298

Value Ilupees.

22,

m

Ditto hereditary . . 295 i)‘J,4U6

Conti unable for one or more lives 432 26,468

At once assessed 3()8 12,808

DkCISIONS UKGAKDING C^ASH ALLOWANCES.

Declared permanent

No.

79

Val?ie Rupees,

4.779

Pltlo hercdilury .511 u,m
Contiiiih’il for one (u- more lives 160 IS, 924

At once discontinued 1,317 23,s68

(’ontlnucd provisionally SO 4,230

i)iH'ontinucd by commutation i21 6,363

The expenditure during the year ainounted to 1,S1,18S

Ilunces.

During the year a scheme was considered for a summary set-

tfement of claims to alienated revenue, the principal feature of

which is, that in return for a light annual quit-rent, and a duty

on succession, the holders of Inam lauds obtain the right to

transfer those holdings, and have all defects in their titles cured.

This measure may fairly be expected to prove beneficial equally

to the Slate as to the people.
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Customs t
Salt and Opium ,—There was an increase of 71} per

ent. in the customs on imports by sea owing to the increased

luties under Acts VII, of 1859 and X. of 1860.
* Imports.

1859-60 ... ... ... Rs. 95,57,020

1868-59 ... ... ... ,» 56.63,498

Increase in 1859-60 Rs. 39.91,522

There was a great falling off in export customs.

Exports.

1859-60 ... ... ... Rs. 6,51,934

1858-59 ... ... ... >> 7,52,028

Decrease in 1859-60 ... ... Rs. 1,00,094

Frontier Duties.

1859-60 ... ... ... Rs. 1,84,607

1858-59 ... ••• 1,29,596

Increase in 1859-60 ... ... Rs. 65,012

1859-60

1858-59

Land Customs.

Rs, 49,621

„ 43,707

Increase in 1859-60
Salt.

1859-60

1858-59

... Rs. 5,814

... Rs. 34,70,286

... „ 25,21,062

Increase iu 1859-60 Rs. 9,49,224

Opium.

1858-69

1869-60

Decrease in 1859-60

Actual Realisations.

1858-

59

1859-

60

Chests.

36,111}

32,506}

3,606}

Rs. 1,44,44,764

„ 1,53,62,700

Increase ia J 859-60

V 2

lis. 9,17,936
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The actual realisations show, as compared with those of

the previous year, an increase of 9,17,936 Rupees, consequent

on the rate of the pass fees per chest (of 14 Ihs.) hav.

ing been raised from 400 .Rupees to 500 Rupees from the

July 1859. The increase in the Salt excise was owing to the

rise of duty in August 1859 from 12 annas to 1 rupee per

maund.

In Sind the customs receipts at Kurrachee amounted to

3,84,314 Rupees on imports, and on exports to 1,01,936 Rupees,

Tlio lecelpts from other sources, such as Port dues, Fishing an^

llai'buur Cruft Licenses, &:c., amounted to 38,355 Rupees.

Agriculture.—The cottou experimental department in

Alunedubad was coiuh mni-d as u costly failure. Six cases of

fraudulent pading of coit ni before shipment were brought to

light (luring 1H.39 (If), one occurred in Khandeish, one in Surat,

and lour in liroacli
;
of these one only was discharged for want

of proof. Mcasuri’s were set on foot to ascertain whether nia-

rliinery on tlie roller chiirka i)rincij)le could not be produced m

England, so us to operate successfully upon Guzerat cotton

In the Hyderabad Colleetcrate of Sind the experiment in exotic

cotton was not favourable but tliere was an increase of cultivio

tion of country cotton, to the extent of 16,000 bcegahs, and the

gross produce exceeded that of the former \car by 36,576

inamids (80 lbs

)

Littlo linscoJ is now cultivated in Sind, as the profit

appear to bo insufiicient. A largo (jiiantity of other description'

(d od seeds is produced in llio inundated lands bordering on the

river. They icijuirc little earo, and are more remunerative than

liu.seed.

During the year the cultivation of indigo in Upper Sind, is

described as having been decidedly successful. The area under

cro|) was 5,4r)9 bcegahs, being 3,342 beegahs in excess of the

previous year. The selling price of the niamdactured article is

stated to li:i\c been Nery satl.^fnctory, being Rupees 75 4 Li

fii\;t sort, Rupees 67-1 for soeond sort, and Ruiiees 58-5 for

third sort, p:r maund. Tlie climate and soil of Sind are re*

poited to be admirably suited fur the successful cultivation uf

iuiplicc or AlVieuu jowaree.

Tiie net nueiiues from Forests in Sind shew an increase of

Rs. 17,tM)(), those from the rest of the presidency amounted to

lis. 1,78,000.

The lici'cnue Snrveg, iVc.—The survey continued at work
ill Ahnied.ibad, K lira, Surat, Tanna and Khandeish. R
was extended to the Hyderabad Assigned Districts. The
slate ol the lalookdarcc villages in Guzerat having engaged at*
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tcntion (luring the year, Mr. J. B. Pcile was appointed to en-

niuie into their circumstances, with a view to legislation in their

bcliJilf, on a basis similar to that of the ** Encumbered Estates

t'oimnission.” Another important measure, introduced during

the > car under review, was the order directing the levy of one

aiiiui on e\ery rupee of land revenue as a local fund for the im-

provement of internal comrnunioations. The rule was applicable

onlv as the assessment comes under revision, and had not been

applied to Districts already settled.

Financial.

—

Dishcuskments. KeCEII’TS.

Political Department ... 46,29,000 (icneml Department ... 26,85,000

(Jciienil ditto ... 59,34,000 .Judicial ditto ... 6,20,000

Jiuhcial ditto ... 1,62,60,000' Uevenuc ditto ... 6,42,83,0(X1

Ku\eiiue ditto ... 1,18,59,000. Marine ditto ... 2,83,000

.Maiino ditto . . 44,82,0001 Military ditto ... 16,49,000

Military ditto . . 3,1 6,68,000 1 Tributes ... 6,22,000

I’ulilic Works ditto ... 59,91,0001 Public Works Depart-

luterc.st ... 9,46,0001 ment ... 7,83,000

I’luht and Los.s .. 3,23,000 Interest on Bank of

1 Bombay Shares ... 27,000

Total, Bupccs 8.10,92,0001 Interest ... 1,12,000

6,I5,37,OOo!Prolit and Loss ... 6,73,000
I »

Deficit, Rupees 1,96,55,0001 Total, Rupees 6,15,37,000

d'he actual deficit is assumed at Ks. 78,24,060. The Bombay
iiiuit icceived a sum of Ks. 4,l8,8l,f)15*7*4 to be coined of

wliich only Rs. 1,97,60,150-5 was from Government, The
mint duty, rc-meltiiig and refining charges amounted to Ks.

8.98,714-15-5. There was sent to the General Treasury in

coins Us. 4,Oi,04,049-8.

There was an increase in the civil establishments both in the

Bombay rr("^idcney and Sind, amounting, respectively, to Rs.

6.8 1,069-1 1-1, and 63,979 rupees. There was a decrease of Rs.

66,574-1 8 in the expenditure dcbitablc to the Government of

India, owing chiefly to the transfer of the Aden troop of

lloiso from the Bombay establishment. In the charges of the

Marine Department a permanent annual increase of Rs.

2.24,392-10-0 took place, owing to vessels having been commis-
Monod and brought into service, to the augmentation of estab-

lishments and to the grant of pensions. The contingent charges

in barrack, bazar, and certain other departments, were less than
19 tlie preceding year by Rs. 2,34,716-8-2.

Education.—

A

s the restriction^of expenditure continued

there was no extension of operations except where the fee funds
ot the Schools allowed. Tlic cheap books published by the
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department achieved popularity. Matriculation Exaininationg

of raiulidatefl for teacherahips were for the first time held by the

Departmental OlKcers at Bombay and Poona. During the year

Mr. Howard, the Director, submitted to Government a scheme for

the examination of candidates for the public service, and cer*

tain recommendations for the legal training of young civil ser-

vants intended for the Judicial Department. The University

held its first Matriculation Examination in October 1859: 126

candidates were examined. Of these, 119 were from Govern-

ment Institutions, and 8 from private schools; 21 candidates

passed, all from Government Institutions. A second Matricu-

lation Examination was held in March 1860 : 42 candidates ap-

peared, of whom 5 came from private Institutions : 14 passed, all

from the Government Colleges.

Four Institutions applied for affiliation to the University,

Elpliinstone College, Bombay. Government Law School,

Grant Medical College, Bombay. Bombay.

Poona College, Poona.

KiruLUin SenooLB.

1

j

1868-59. 1869-61).

f Number of Number of Number of Number of

!

Schools. Scholars. SchooU. Scholars.

Northern Dlviiion ..
13* 1,127 u 1,127

Central Ditto
..

|

9 1,506 9 1,691

Southern Ditto ...j
3 242

i
3 266

Total i

i

1

»
1

2,876 23 2,984

* Including Politicul Agweie*.
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Vkbnacular Schools.

t

1868 59. 1869-60. I

;
Number of

Schoola.

' Number of

Scholars.

Number of

Schools.

Number of
|

Scholars,
j

Northern Division 190<» ^ 11,113 209 13,780

tntrul Ditto 212 8,613 216 8,632

N»utlit‘rn Ditto
i

77 5,667
1

85

1

I 5.707

Total , .

.

‘179 25,093 ' 61H
i

1

28,079
I

* IiuhuUng Political Agencies.

Vehnacclar Schools in Sind.

l OlLTvCrOH\IfS

Knrracliee

Total ...

Pl’Rlic Works. —The ex|ien(liture of the department was
Us tollowa :

—

IS’E.' t; p J‘i^3 ? i
' ^

I

a =
S ‘S

fl ’oi

,rr ^ ’3)

' a> CU o

^ '
"o go

a ^ 3 2 t.

a
0,

S'|i is 'I il - Isilllli .1 11
V%i Ei ^ |i IjEii s ,

a?

lat| s
I

I'l

life - 1-5

2
1

5.5

1

J 313 c 0 3

1 7 231 1 17h 1 13 11,

I""!

i_

)' lu 00') 1 54, 2

9 28h 15 l.i)83| 2 97 16'

50 h' o; 17S 1,!

'

41(1 L'; 1I»| ii^Oi 3,1)31

51 'll 88 2.51) 3,1)92

I

517 «i 128' 063, 8,852
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Hoads and bridges ... ... 2,20,703 0 0

Docks, dockyard offices, and buildings lor

marine purposes ...
^

... 26,982 0 0

Light-liouscs and beacons ... ... 1,626 \) li

Jieclamation of land from the sea ... 4,210 0 0

Canals, irrigational biindaras, tanks, and wells 1,42,546 0 0

Fortifications, magazines, and military store

bouflos, &c. ... ... ... 1,66,241 0 o

Darraeks and buildings connected tbcrewith 6,67,285 0 u

Hospitals ... ... ... 70,875 0 0

Cburebes, burial grounds, &c. ... ... 16,123 0 0

.1 ails and buildings for police purposes ... 19,661 0 0

Miscellaneous, government bouses, cuteber-

rics, travellers’ bungalows, dluirmsalas,

ferries, post offices, telegraph stations, 8ie.,

inclusive of repairs ... ... 10,22,718 0 0

Total Ku[)ees ... 23,64,965~^ 0 0

In Sind (be ICxpcnditure was;—

j

Coi-I.rCTORATKS IN SiND.

'

”'"i "
I

'
i Tor\L.

[hanadieo. illxilornhiid. Sliikarpnro,

.

Now Work# 1,2I),7!K» 1,02,123 1,57,78

1

1,19,097

ItopiiirH (Itu'huling cunnl olfur-

Ulll't’x) . 2.71, 72S^ 2.1 1,:i5b (;,0;'),35o

Kstablishmi'iits .

^

1,11,705' 1,07.805 91.121 3.13,781

1

'rctal, ItniH'fH o.sH.s^r .',11.710 1,93,201

1

11,20,831

Pnihraif,—There were 195 miles cd line open o( the G. 1. P.

Covipauii, oil Ist May 1^59. .V I art her length of .')()> miles

was opened on the south-east line, to llavsee Koail Station, on

2llb October 1859; a further length ol 2'' miles to Moliol, on

the 2nd ilaiiuary 1660, and it is now lini.died to Sbolapore, 20

miles, on 1st May 1860. On the branch liiu! IVom Bliosawul to

Nagiiooi, 263 miles, the earthwork was coinmeiieed in February.

On the main line to Jubbulporc, the woiks were commenced in

]Mareb. Besides these lines of Railway umier construction, sui-

xoys were made of the extension of the south-east main line, to

meet the Madras line, and of the branch line to Indore. The

capital expended in India in the official year amounted to Kii['ee-s

87,29,067-0-4.
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The Sind Railway^ the Chief Engineer expected, would be

ready for traffic on Ist January 1861. The Engine Mileage Re-

turns of the last nine months of 1859-60 were as follows :

—

Miles . Kurracuee.

f
For the conveyance ofRail-

Passcnger^ 578 < way Officers or high Government

( Officials.

... ,3 g2U j . f'"
‘y® ™''vey«noe of mate-

“I rial, water, &c.

Sliuniing 852

PilDtini' ... IS,2 13

l.it.tl diiriiti,^ the 9

iiKtiitln, . ... 33,4(511

Fuel stations were allotted to the Indus Flotilla Company

wliirli was arranged for by tlie London Board as follow.s •.

—

7 Passenger steanier.'S.

7 Accommodation flats.

T) 'rowing steamers.

33 Cargo barges.

CoN'SEuvANt'V.— Five town.s were brought under the opera-

tions of Act XXVT, of 18(50, and it was suspended in one. The
revenue of the Kurraclicc Municipality amounted to 79,601 Rs.,

ind the expenditure to 73,430 Ruiiees. The revenue is derived

liiffly by dutie.s on grain and other articles brought into the

town for consumption. The Commissioner had a balance of

‘^4,500 Rupees in Government Paper, which has been accumu-
lated with a view to commencing the proposed water- works for

i-upplying Kurrachee with water. In the presidency town there

W1S a balar.C3 in hand on Slst December 1858 of Rs. 2,35,200,

I

^\lth this the receipts of 1859 were Rs. 10,30,214 and the

expenditure lls. 7,30,720, leaving a balance of Rs. 2,99,493.

F( OLE.siA.STicAL.—The establishment was permanently fixed

30 Chaplains and Assistant Chaplains. The want of Church
accommodation at Nusseerabad, where there is no Cliurch, was

i much felt. The Bishop of the Diocese made a tour in Sind, vi-

siting the Stations of Kurrachee, Kotree, Sukkur, Shikarpore,

dacobabad, and Hyderabad. The Bishop of the Diocese also

visited Mooltan at the desire of the Bishop of Calcutta.

l^oLiTiCAL.—iffl^aMrar.—The principal event in 1859 was
the insurrection of the Waghers of Okamundel, a district be-
longing to His Highness the Gaekwar, With thi.s exception
loyalty to the British Government was preserved throughout
jhe whole Peninsula, and several Chiefs, specially the lam of
Aoanuggur and the Nawab of Joonaghur, afforded the aid of
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their Sebundccs for the coercion of the rebels. InJaitpoor

another instance occurred of the fraud so frequently attempted

in Kattyawar, the pretended pregnancy of the widow of a child,

less Chief for the purpose of diverting the succession from the

collateral heirs. The widow of Jugga Wala, a principal share-

holder in Jaitpoor, after her husband’s death, announced her

pregnancy. The spuriousness of the heir was clearly proved.

The same fraud was attempted in other two minor States. A

change in the administration of Joonaghur was effected during

the year, and some improvements in the general management

introduced
;
but “ no decided approximation to prosperity can bo

exhibited by this State, while tlie Nawab remains under the in-

fluence of Chaitra hoo, a slave woman of remarkable ability and

address, who exercises a paramount influence in the Durbar.”

Kutch.—*n\(i Regency appointed under the Presidency of the

Political A};ent, on the retirement of the Kaju Irom the duties

of hia station, administered llic affairs of Kutch, throughout the

year 1859-bO, with eminent success. The Kao died, alter a

long and successful reign, and was succeeded by his eldest sou

Prince Kuwajee.

Betvak(inta.—}\o part of Bombay suficivd so much from the

events of 1857-58. Much, liowe\oi', was done by firmness,

conciliation, and good judgment towai\ls the restoration of per-

manent tranquillity.

liajpeephi —By his good (loveriiniciit tiie Rajah sliewed that

the confidence of Government, when ic restored to him the

direct inauugemeiit of Ids affairs, after an attachment oi upwards

of three years, was well iiiciiled. That he might secure the

succession from all dispute, seeing that it was« endangered

bj' the Tliakoor of Gopalpoora, the Rajuli abdicated in favour ol

Ills son. The tranquillity of Rajpeepla, and probably of all Guze-

vat, was seriously threatened towards llie close of 1859, by tlio

Rheels of Sagbara, a dependency ot Rajpeepla. The Political

Agent efiected a Beltleiiieut of their disputes and tranquillity

was maintained.

Narrokotc,--’The Naikra insurrccliou which had so devastated

this district in 1858, was resumed in the early part of 1859, by

two influential Naicke, named Kewul and Roopa, and it was

not until the cud of May that tranquillity was finally restored.

An attempt was made to reclaim the Naikras during the year,

and some progress was made in finding peaceful employmeiii

for them.

Dtogud Barrcah ,—The Rajah of Barreah was suspected ol

having behaved with considerable duplicity during the cou*

junctures of 1858. The Raja being a weak man in the bands
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of designing karbhareea, a change in the administration was

deemed absolutely necessary, and Captain Buckle proceeded in

May 1859, to introduce order into this ill-governed State.

The management was, with the Rajah’s assent, placed in the

hands of a trustworthy Miiii^stev, and his Mukranee mercenaries

were dismissed. At the same lime carcfnl arrangements were
made for preventing this State being rendered in future, what

it had been, an asylum for the lawless and the comj)romised.

An attempt made by the Rajah to free himself from the new
Minister was repressed by the agent.

States under the Agent at Ramdeojee Wijadeojee, the

Rajah of Dhurumpoor, died at the close of 1859, and was

succeeded by his son Narundeojee. A settlement of the olainis

preferred against the late Rajah by certain creditors, was effected

I

(luring the |)ast year by arbitration, and a consideralile portion

of the award paid. In October 1859, theNawab of Siudicen, a

portion of whose estate had, for many years, been attached for the

payment of the claims of bis numerous creditors, wasagain placed

in possession of all his villages, he having consented to pay an

annual sum of Rupees 35,UU0, until his debts should be fully

ii(juulatecl.

Southern Muratha Country.—The youug Chief of Sanglee^

the representative of the senior branch of the Putwurdhun
family, attained the age of twenty-one years, on the 12th of

July and was on that day invested with the charge of his

estate. The Chief of Meervj having behaved with loyalty

•luring the year 1857-58, received in November 1859 jicnnis-

fcion to adopt a son. The expenses incurred by the British (jo-

verninent in supfiressing the rising of the Beruds at llulgullee
in this State in 1857, were duly recovered in 1859 from the Rajah’s

Treasury. The condition of Moodhole, which was managed dur-
ing the Raja’s minority by the British Government, was most
prosperous, and a considerable surplus of revenue over expendi-
ture is annually realized.

The Ciiief of Ramdoorg having resisted the temptations of his

brother, the Chief of Nurgoond, to join in the rebellion against
the British Government in 1857, received, as a reward for his

loyalty, the permission of Her Majesty’s Government to adopt
an heir.

The principal event in connection with the province of Sind,
(luring the year under report, was the outbreak in the Nuggur
Parkur Territory. On l5th April 1859 a large number of
(doolies attacked the Telegraph office at Nuggur Parkur and
plundered the Treasury. The origin of the outbreak was
he loss of power Buffered by two or three petty chiefs or zemin-
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(lara on the introduction of a system of regular administration.

The transition had been but nominally felt when the people ol

Parkur first came under JJritish rule : old influences continued

and j)ublic interests suffered, but with time a firmer adminig.

tratioa supervened, and liad the liana been a man of stronger

mind or had his advisers been men of integrity, and not short-

sighted selfish schemers, it is more thau probable he would

have accepted his position, and acknowledged contentment tn

be his true policy. I'unishment ej)ecdily followed the folly of

his offence, and the cxamjde was severe. Besides the trial and

imprisonment, Jagheers were confiscated, and lamllies reduced

from comparative affluence to want, and worse than all to the

proud Rajpoot, the attempt to maintain unauthorized power

was the means of crushing the prestige of legitimate influence,

(loloncl Evans commanded a small lorcc against the outlaw;;

The liana fled to the Hills north of Mount Aboo, but 5 ringle.'ider^

were seized and coademned to various terms of imprisonment.

Aden —The Political Resident re[)orted that for almost

the first time since the occupation of Aden by the British, a yeai

has elapsed without any iiicidciit worthy of being chronicled."

Potty disputes hctwecii the tribes themselves occurred, and

always will occur, but in none of them were we concerned,

and the belligerent parlies respected the roads leading to Aden.

Slave Trade.—Au order was promulgated for the entire

8uppre.s8ion of the Slave Trade between the 'furkish possessions

in Arabia and Africa. Whether this will be rigidly enforced,

remains to be seen
;
probably not, unless the British Govern-

ment lends the Turkish authorities its active co-operation.

Tlie slave trade at Borbera was unusually brisk, the Soinalies

selling their own daughters into captivity, ('aptain Playfair iu

the Ladi/ Cannimj, efh’ctcd the capture of 64 slaves, and

afterwards 70 were liberated. Not le.^s than eight hundred or

one thousand slaves were brought to Bcrbcra for sale; but owing

to the .steps taken to watch ilie coast, very lew found their way

out of the country.

Military. - Attention was directed to the reduction of Military

expenditure. The commissariat establishments of carriage were

every where largely reduced. The British Troops were reduced

to

1 Troop Horse Artillery.

4 Batteries Foot Artillery.

3 Regiments Cavalry.

9 Ditto Infantry.

The standard strength of Native Corps of the Line was

reduced to 700 rank and file.
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The three extra Battalions of Native Infantry were disbaiul-

ed, notwithstanding a large reduction of the available Native

Force by the detachment of two Corps, each 1,000 strong, to

China. A Battalion of Golundauz Artillery was abolished.

The Veteran Battalion was disbanded. The Aden Troop of

Cavalry, when about to be disbanded, was transferred under the

orders of the Government of India for civil employ in Central
India. The Southern Mahratta Horse was reduced. The
Field Forces in Rajpootana and Malwa were consolidated in one
division. This was attended by reduction of staff and field

O'tablishmcnts. The Southern Division was converted into a
lliigade, causing a considerable reduction of Staff. Many
-mall military posts were abandoned. The number of horses in

(’a\alry Corps was reduced to 10 per cent, below the strength in

men ;
the absences from sickness and other causes rendering this

reduction generally convenient, as well as financially economical.

Se\cral Brigade and Station Commands and Stall" Officers were
reduced. Besides the foregoing, the disbandment of the 3rd Be-
liujch Battalion was to have immediate eflect. The removal
"f one of the C.'orps of European Cavjilry, was provided
l(ji, and the entire abolition of the Regular Native Ca-
\alrv only awaited sanction. The (lovernment had other
iiid largo reductions in view. The harbour defences of Bombay
wt re commenced, the plan of defence consisting of batteries

.uUiinced in convenient [)ositions in the harbour, so that a vessel

.iimot ai)proach near enough to injure the Fort or shipping
without encountering, within effective range, the fire of these
liiUtcries. The occupation of Okainundel and the fortified towns
"I Beyt and Dwarka by the Waghers, a wild pirate tribe,

wliO'C frequent excesses and resistance of the Gackwar’s
authority have, on more than one occasion, demanded British

interference, led to a military expedition against this tribe.

Ihcy escaped from Beyt and Dwarka successively, notwith-
standing the measures taken to surround them, and passing into

Kattyawar, were eventually attacked in a formidable position in

the Burda Hills, by a force under Major A. Ilonner, with signal

.'Uccess. 'fhey disj)ersed in small parties.

Ihe Bombay Army sent a battery of Royal Artillery, a

Begiincnt of European Infantry, and two Regiments of Native
Infantry, to join the force in China. 'J he commissariat de-
partment at Bombay was also largely occupied in despatch of
hitrscs and mules for the Armstrong batteries sent from England
tn join that expedition, and in sending baggage, horses, forage, and
'Jtlier supplies.
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Mkdical Department.—New charitable digpensaries were

established at Belj^aum and Hooblee. The number of appli.

cants for relief exceeded by 10,000 those in the preceding year,

or 117,957 against 107,524. This increase was due to the

more sickly season of 1858^59, as well as to the growing con.

fideiice of the natives in the advantages of European medical

institutions.

Northern Division, Patients treated

Presidency „ „

Poona „ „ „

Sind „ „ „

Southern „ „ „

about 36,500

nearly 30,000

about 23,000

„ 17,000

„ 10,500

' AVith respect to caste, there were :
—

Christians ... ... nearly 10,500

llii\doo.s ... ... about 68,000

Mussulmans ... nearly 29,000

Parsecs ... only 8,000

Other Castes ... ... ,, 1,500

or about 9 per cent. Christians ;
58 0 percent. Hindoos

;
250

per cent Mussulmans
; 7 per cent. Parsecs; and 1 0 per cent,

other castes.

The total number of patients treated in the civil hospitab

was 11,781, but of these nearly 5,000 (4,859) were inmates ot

the Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy Hospital alone. The percentage

of deaths to treated was 10-7. The number of prisoners in the

jails was 0,081, or 541 less than in 1858-59. The number

treated in hospital was 8,193 against 9,111 of last year, being in

the proportion of 135 to 138 per cent, of sick to treated. The

deaths were 2.59, giving a percentage of 4 3 to strength, and

of 3’1 to treated, which are rather higher rates than in 1858-59.

Of the police force 53-() per cent, came under treatment, ol

whom IT per cent, or 0’6 per cent, of the strength died, show^

ing a very healthy state, of the force. The average number

confined in the Lunatic Asylum, Bombay, was 214 against 188

the previous year. The daily applicants for relief at the eye

infirmary in Bombay averaged 100 during the past year against

77 of 1858*59, whilst the total treated was 1,548 against 1,436

of the former year. The number of persons vaccinated was

about 5,000 less than in 1858-59, or 220,428 against 225,403.

The decrease took place iu the Concan and Southern Deccan

Division. The reasons assigned for the falling off are bad

health and casualties amongst the operators. In all other parts

there was an increase.
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Vaccinated in 1858 50. 1850-GO,

1 . Sind Division ... 47,4 9.> 49,441

2. Concaii ... 4G,868 39,2(iG

3. Western Giizerat ... :U,348 30,254

4. Eastern Guzerat ... 25,100 20,287
a. Northern Deccan ... 20,7 0) 21,387
G. Southern Deccan ... 25,8)0 21,35 1

7. Raj cote Circle ... 17,2GG 18,305

8. Presidency ... 7.727 8,131

Total ... 2,25,403 2,20,428

Ihlanical Gardens .—That of D.ipoorie was organised in I<829,

oi llewra in 1857. From the hitter there were prepared for

Indian liospitala IGO lha. of the compound extract of (hdocyntli,

2.200 Iba. of Groiiml Nut Oil; G,2H2 of Castor Oil; 1,570
ll)s. of Senna, 100 lbs. in excess ot the demand for l\u'axacnm
Extract

;
80 lbs. of Ilyosciamus Extract

; and G lbs. of ('rotoii

Oil. The value of these medicinal supplies is estimated at

10. 5, IGO.

Population of Sind. -Tlicre has been no census in Sind .vinee

1S5(), but it is not supposed tliere was any ^reat increase of the
indigenous population. There was a largo inilux of Palhans
into Kurracheo to avail tliemsidves of the demand for cm[floy-
incnt. An enterprising Puthan, by name Moorar Khan, expend-
ed a lakh of liupees in extensive irrigational works on the
lluhb llivcr, where he received, on favorable terms, a
h'.ise of a large tract of waste lauds. IMiawul Khan, Chief of
tliu Belooch Hill Tribe ot Tinde, also settled on some wasto
buidd near the ^lunchur Lake. iMeasurcs were adopted for
krrping in future a Ucgistryof Births and Deaths in the princi-
pal towns of the Province.

EUROPEAN LOCAL TROOPS IN INDIA.

Parliamcnfanj Paper, 18G0.

On the motion of Colonel Sykes the House of Commons or-
dered a “ return of the number of men of the Euroi)ean Local
Loops in India, who have taken their discharge since 1858, in

f 'msequence of being refused Bounty, ami who were sent to the
baited Kingdom; the number who were re-enlisted upon
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their arrival in the United Kingdom for the Army of the Line,

or for the Local European Army in India
;
together with the

number of men who re-enlisted in India, and accompanied the

expedition to China,^*

The total number who took their discharge since 1858 in

ronsequence of being refused Bounty and who were sent to the

United Kingdom, was 10,116, from the 3 Presidencies. The fob

lowing table shews the number who re-enlisted on their arrival

in lilngland in the British Army.

1859. 1860.

November. December.

January.

February.

March. %

1
June.

Total.

Kiilistod at Hca<n

Quarters of Eegi- >

&c. )

6 173 347 101 38 C 6 1 680

In the Hcoruitiug Dis-

tricts :

York 0 0 C 5 4 4 3 1 23|

Liverpool 1 7 184 49 104 28 15 11 399

Bristol 0 3 31 11 10 18 5 10 91

Londou ... 153 81 5G2 133 88 G3 49 51 1,180

North Britain ... 3 7 40 11 20 23 21 5 145

1

Belfa.st
(• 2 13 3 10 4 0 3

1
1

3.

Dublin 3 IG 47 27 34 21 8 5 ICl,

Cork 0 1 33 1C 15 15 8 4
i

92

Total lOT) 21«i! 1,272
j

359, 332

'

1

185

1

91
1

2,809

The discharged men were not allowed to re-enllst for the

Local European Army in India. 1 19 men re-enlisted in India

and (iccompanicJ the expedition to China.
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Number.

For the Royal Artillery 38

For the Royal Marines 72

For Her Majesty’s 67th Regiment 2

For Her Majesty’s 1st Royals (2d Battalion) ... 4

For Her Majesty’s 3rd Buffs ... 1

For Her Majesty’s Infantry (regiments not named) .. 2

Total Number 119

REPORT ON INDIAN LEGISLATION.

1859-60.

Acts Passed.—The Acta passed during the official year

IS-VJ-GO were Acts No. XI. to XXVIII. of 1859, and Nos.

1. to XX. of 1860.

Act XI. of 1850 An Act to improve the tarn relating to sales of
land for arrears of Revenue in the Lower RrovinceSy under the Bengal
Iresuteneij.

(Introduced on 22nd December 1855, and passed on 30th April

1859).

Act XTL of 1859 An Act to make better provision for the. trial of
Pilots at the Vresideneg of Fort If illiam in Bengal,for breach ofdut if.

Act XI II. e/'1^50 j\n Act to providefor thepunishment ofbreadies
tf Contract bg Artificers, Workmen, and Laborers in certain cases.

This Bill provides for the punishment of breaches of contract

on the part of Artificers, Workmen, and Laborers who Iiavo

received money in advance on account of work which they have
contracted to perform. The Bill was introduced at the instance

of the Calcutta Trades Association, who complained of the

pecuniary Ibss to which they were subjected by the fraudu-

lent conduct of their workmen in wilfully failing to j»crfnrm

Works for which they had received advances in money. The
Act authoiizes a Magistrate, on complaint of the employer,
and on proof of tliC receipt of an advance and wilful neglect on
tlie part of a workman to fulfil his contract, to order the work-
uian either to return the money advanced, or to perform the
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wf)ik contracted for as the emjiloycr shall require, and on de-

lault, tosentcuce the workman to imprisonment, with hard labor,

for a terra not exceeding three months. AVhen the workman is

ordered to perform the work* security may also be required of

him for its due performance.

Act X I r, of 1859 ylrt Act to provide for the limitation ofSuits.

(Introduced on 7th July 1855, and passed on 30th April 1859.)

Art XV. of 1859 An Act for (jranling exchsive privileges to Lu
rr II tors

This is a re-enactment, with modifications, of Act VI. of 1856,

wliich tlie Court of Directors disallowed as illegal, inasmuch as

it had not previously received the sanction of the Crown, and

wliich was consequently repealed by Act IX. of 1857.

Act XV [. of 1859 An Act to explain Act AAX o/1858, to pro^

ride for the administration of the. estate andfor the pagment of the

dibts of the late Naicab if the Ctn'iiatic.

(Introduced and passed on I8lh June 1859.)

Act XI H. of 1859 An Act tv amend the laicfor the realization of

Jicrennefrom Abknrcc in the hlnnd of Bomhaij.

(introduced on ‘^ml, ami p}is.sed on IGth July 1859.)
Act Xl 'Jlt (f IS.V) An Art to amend the law relating to Offences

dt dared to be panishablc on conviction before a Alagistrate.

(Introduced on 9th, and pas^eil on 23rd July 1859.)

Act l\. of ls.59 An Act to conthiuc in force until the end of the

pair 185') Act AM /'/// 1857.
|

Temporarg]

(Introduced and pas>cd on Otli August 1859.)

Act XXVIII. of 1857 being about to expire, this Act was

j'a^M'd to cuutiime its operation till the end of the year 1859, in

order to allow lime for the passing of a law to make that Act

]n'rj)(‘lna!.

Ad A A f//’ 1S51) An Act for the suppression of Outrages in the

iP.Arul if AJuhilar in the Vrcsidcncg of fort St. George. YVempora’

'Ibis Act is a ic-onav’tinent, with certain additions, of Acts

XXI 11. of 1851 and V, ol 185(), >\liich were passed for the su])-

jMC-lon of ^lopl.i outrages in Malabar, and the duration of

wliirli was limited to the end of 1859. The piesent Act will

cuniinnc in hnre lor ten )cars.

At! \Xl. of 18.59 An Act for prondtii'i for the exercise of cert <11)1

j>fn‘frs bg the Governor- General daring his absencefrom his Council

I

/’( )).pi rarg. 1

(liUroduccd and passed on 3rd September 1859.)

The Act expired on the 9lh iMay I8(i0.

Alt AA// e/’ 1859 A;/ Ad tv.amcnd Ad f ff\^r)2.for the con

S( loi, /;(,w ai.d anundment of the laws rduttng to the Customs under the

Jl'i. tilt .teg of livmbag

(iiiticdmed on (Uli August, and passed on 3rd September 1859.)
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This Act riilses the Customs Duty on salt from twelve annas

to 1 Kut)ce per maund. It also raises the Customs Duty from

nine annas to 1 Rupee per gallon on spirits exported from any
port in India to any port in the Bombay Presidency, so asdo
equalize it with the Excise Duty on spirits manufactured in that

Presidency, which had lately been raised from nine annas to 1

Pupce per gallon by the Government of Bombay, under the
provisions of Act III. of 1852.

Acf XX TIT. q/lS.")0 Ail Art to niter the rnfen of Dufi/ of Goods
ii.ipurlrd or e.rported by Inml from certnin Foreiyn Territories info or
I JO, /I th<' Tresideneies of Mailra.'i and Bombay re.^pectivehf.

Act Vll. of 1859 having altered the rates of Sea Customs Du-
it became necessary to alter the Land Customs Duties

on Goods imported or exported into or from the Madras and
jHnnhay Presidencies respectively, from or into Foreign Settle-

ments on the lio(> of Coast. This Act was therefore passed for

the i)Ui'j)OSC ()1 fixing the Land Customs above rcferretl to at the
.Mine lates as the Sea Customs fixed by Aet VII. of 1859.
A<l AXll. ^^ 1859 An Ar!for (he belter regulation of the Volice

r ‘All (he Territories subject to the Bre^tideneg of Fort St George.
This Bill was introdueed to give legislative sanction to the

ir(q)o>ed new system of Ihilicc for the Aladras Presidency
; hut

.c ilm rcMjucst of the Government, the provision for 8e))aratin<t

the executive from the Judicial rnnelions of the European Ma-
Listratcs was, during the progress o( tlie Bill through the Coun-
Lll,^^ilhd^a^vn.

.It! WT. of 1S50 An Art to prevent (he over-crowding of Vessel^i

< 'iji'iig X at ice Bassemjers in the Jing (f Jiem/nl

.

/( / XXll q/‘ 1S51) An Act to eontiniie inforce for a further neriod
A( XXnil.ofX^ol

.

J J i-

^

(Introduced and pas'^ed on 7ih December 1859.)
A(( XXI IT. c/‘ 1S5I) An Aet to continue, in foree for u further

pcrnul Arts XIF. of Ihol
,
XTl. e/'lS57 and A/7/.o/|857.

(Introduced and passed on 7th December 1859.)
Aft XXI Iff of lS.)i) ^In Art to revive and continue in force for a

.
'^h<‘r period Act XXXTT T. of \Ho7, to maiefurther jirovision reluf'*

‘iiy to Foreigners.

A( t 1. q/' 18(50 An Art to e/npower the Governor-General in Council
'' in/ erase the rale (f Billg on Sal! imported info the Xorth-lVestern
i ‘/'hues of the Brrsiilrneg (f Bciigal.

(Introduced on 24th, and passed on Slat December 1859.)
Ihis Act empowers the (jovcrnor-General in Council to raise

I'lo duty upon salt im|)oited into the North-Western Provinces
8um 2 Ru[)ec3 to 14 Rupees i)cr mau'id, so as to place the dis-
‘J'cliunary power cf the (to\ crnm-Mit of India in respect to such
'"alt on the same footing with the power of that Government in

to the salt of the Lower Provinces of Bengal.
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Act IL of 18G0 An Act to amend the law relating to the Carriage

of russengers hg Sea.

Act IIL f/18G0 An Act to empower Sessions Judges topass sentence

in certain cases without reference tp the Sudder Court.

Act IV. of An Act to amend Act VIII. of fir simplifying

theprocedure of the Courts of Civil Judicature not established by Moyal

Charter.

Act V. of 18G0 An Act to amend Act III. of 1857, relating to tres>

passes by Cattle.

Act /7. 0/ 18G0 An Act to amend Act XIX. of Articles ofWar

fir the Native Army.

(Introducedon 28th January, and passed on 11th February 1860.)

This Act was ]ms8ed in a great measure to meet the require-

ments of the Native Force then about to proceed to China. It

empowers the Commander-in Chief to invest Commanding offi.

cers of Kegiraents with the power of summarily trying all of-

fences against those Articles committed by any person amenable

thereto.

Act VII. of\%0 An Act to enable Joint Stock Banking Companies

to be firmed on the prineiple of Limited Liability.

The object of this Act is to extend to Joint Stock Banking

Companies the benefit given by Act XIX. of 1857 to Joint

Stock Companies in general.

Act VI! I. of 1800 An Act fir reyulating the Establishment and

Management of Klei trie Teleyraphs in India,

Act IX. f>/’lSG0 An Art to make provision fir the .speedy detcrminn-

lion ofeertain disputes helicien Workmen enyayed in Hallway and other

Eublic Harks, and their employers.

The Act empowers every local Government to invest a Magis-

trate or Olllcer exercising the powers of a Magistrate with au-

thority to decide di8})utcs concerning wages, hire of carriage, or

price of work between laborers on public works and their em-

j)loyers; the jurisdiction being limited to cases not exceeding

200 llupees, and in which the cause of action has arisen within

two months.

Act A. of ISGO An Act to amend Act 777. (^1859, alter the

Duties of Customs on Goods imported or exported by Sea.

(Introduced on 18th February, and passed on 3rd March 18G0)

By Act Vll. of 1859 the Import Duty on a considerable num-

ber of articles was raised from 5 to 20 per cent. The result

liaving proved to be a falling otF in the Revenue, it was consider-

ed expedient to reduce the Duty on all those articles to 10 per

cent., except tobacco, the Duty on which has been raised to

eight annas the seer of unmanufactured, and 1 Rupee the seer of

manufactured tobacco. The Duty on cotton thread, twist and

yarn lui.s also been raised from 5 to 10 per cent., there appearing

no reason why those articles should be imported at a lower rate
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f Duty than cotton piece goods. The Act abolishes both Import

^'nd Export Duties on wool, flax, hemp, jute, raw hides and

!kins and maps, prints, and works of art. It makes the follow*

intr additions to the Free Import List, viz. seeds imported from

any public Society for gratuitous distribution, agricultural im-

nlements, machinery of all kinds, conveyances and carriages of

every description, military and other regulation uniforins and

accoutrements when imported for private use by persons in the

public service, guano and manures of all kinds. It places tea

and coffee on the Free Export List, and raises to 2 Eupees per

Indian maund the Export Duty on saltpetre, which was former-

ly charged as an unenuraerated article, with an ad valorem Duty

ul 3 per cent.

irt XL of ISGO An Act to enforce the fulfilment of Indhio Con^

iutiis, and to providefor the appointment ofa Commission of Eiuiniri/.

(Introduced on 24th, and passed on 31st March 1860.)

The serious disturbances which lately occurred in some Dis-

tricts in Bengal connected with the cultivation of indigo, render •

cd necessary” the immediate passing of a temporary law for the

protection of that branch of industry and of the capital embark-

ed therein
;
and for the appointment of a Commission of Enquiry

into the subject.
. « .

Art XII. of I860 An Act relating to the Enugralion of JXativo

Laborers to the British Colong of St. 1 incenf.

Art XIII. of 1860 An Act to repeal certain Laws relating to (he

juntidiefioii of the Zdlah Court of I urrucTeidiad

.

Act XIV. of I8 60 An Act to providefor the execution ofprocess

within the premises Occupied by ILis Alajestg the Jung of^ Glide.

Art XV. of 180 0 An Act to amend and extend Act A'.! II. of 1836,

rdating to the levy of a Toll on Boals^ ItaftSy and Floats passing

(hroiKfh the Circular and Fastern Canals.
^ ^

Art XVI. 0/I86O An Act to amend Act XI J

.

o/185G.

(Introduced on l9th July 1856, and passed on 14th April 1860.)

Art XVII. of 1860 An Act to repeal Act V. of 1858, /u/’ thepumsh^

'nicnt of certain offenders who have escapedfrom jaif and ofpersons

who shall knowingly harbour such ojfendcrs, and to make certain provi-

nuns in lieu thereof
. ^ . •im/.Ax

(Introrluced on I7th March, and passed on Mth April IftCO.)

Act XVIII of 1860 An Act to ronfnuie, in forcefor ajiirther

rm,i of three Act XX!. ofUMJori.rovi.liNyJor the c.rcrcim

‘f certain powers hj the. Governor General during his absencefrom his

Ti'ntroduccd on Slst Marc h, and passed on l lth Apr'd ^1800.)

Act XIX. of ISOO An A'‘ i to amend Act XXII. of for the

rniulation of Ports and of port-dues; ami Act PIl.ofJHobJor the

hr,, of Port-dues at Ports within the Prcsidcneij af Port At. George.

Art A.r. of 1800 An Act for settling Promissory Xolcs oj the Oo-
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tcrnmf'nf of India producing an annual income ofone lakh of Raper,

and a Mansion House and Hereditaments called Mazagon Castle^ ^
the hland of Domhng^ late the propr.rtg of Sir Jamsetjee Jcjeebho^^

Baronet, drreased, so as to accompang and support the title and duj.

nitg of a Baronet latelg conferred on him and the heirs male of hn

iodg li/ Her present Majestg Qupen Victoria, andfor other purpose

connected thcreicilh.

Tliid 18 u private Act, and was [)a8sed to carry out the wishes

and intentions of the late Sir Jamsefjee Jejoebhoy respecting a

Bcttlenient of a sum of money and an estate for the support o'

the Baronetcy conferred upon him. The Act also provides for

the name of the first Baronet being taken by his successor, h

received the Royal assent piior to being passed.

Bills disi'osicd oy—BUI ‘‘ to enforce Signals ofthe names of Vessih

passing Sifpial Stations estaldishrd irithin the liietr Ilooghig and lii
‘

branches thcrcif" liitrodueed liSth May 18-50. Thrown out ISM Jiui,'

lh.50.

Bill to amend Jet XVI If of for the administration of iV

estate of the tale Xaieali of Surat, and to continue pririhges to his ft-

niilg) Inl I'.aliieod Uth Boccnihcr I SoS. Jlejiort of Select Commit-

tee adopted l-SM June IBdO, The Select Coniiniltee, to wiiuin

the Bill was refened, recommended that it should not be pro-

ceeded with.

BilV^ to proride for the more speedg disposal of Appeals in Cases

appealable to the Sadder Court and ofapplicationsfor Speeitd Appeals'

liitroduct'd dOtli April iS.VJ Bi port of Select Committee adoptid 'hot

Julij l-SoO. The majority of the Select Committee, to whom the

Bill was referred, observed that the Bill was intended merely asa

temporary expedient, and they were of opinion, with reference to

a scheme for the permanent constitution of the Courts which wa-*

shortly expected to be brought forward for the consideration of

the Council, that any temporary legislation on (he subject wa^

inexpedient.

i//// “ concerning Oaths and Afinnationsf The proposed mea-

sure was not in uccordanoc with the views of the llonie Autho-

rities, and (he Bill was accoidingly withdrawn.

Bill “ to establish a Datg of fA rise on Salt maiwfiefurcd in the Bet

sideneg of Fort St. George.'' Introduced L’lul . I ul\ iSop. Jtiporf oj

Select Committee adopted \-itlt Julg 1800. This Bill was intro-

duced at the desire of the Madras Government. But as that Go-

vernment subsequently represented that they were unprepared

to substitute an Excise for the c.xisting salt monopoly in the

present state of the public service, the Select Committee, to

whom the Bill was referred, recommended that it should not be

proceeded with.

Bdl "for declaring the Lav: in rcla{wn to Bills of Exchange anf
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Ko>.u^<orii Xolrs becoming pm/ahir on Jni/a genrrallg nbserrrd as JTo-

Introduced 2nd July 1S50. lirport of }:^€lcct CcmmiUce
^u^,ffJ\l(h i\[arch

The ohje<'t of tliis Bill was to extend to this coinitry the pro-

ijions of the English Law, as contained In the Statutes Ji) and

0 George 3rd, Chapter 42, and 7 and 8 (reorgo 4th, Chapter

j, relating to Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes requir-

ii<; hy law presentment and notice of <lishonor, which might
e .dine i)ayal)lc on days generally observed as holiday‘d. 'Phe

i> t'( tions made to the Bill, and the uncertain occurrence and
uiiahlc duration of the various Native ludldays in this comUi y,

\ith other eousideratiors, induced the Select Committee, to

\!uin the Bill was referred for consideration, to recommend its

M’.lidiawal, and the Council at large concurred in this rccom-
iiLMiaiion.

il,}! '-Jor the better suppression of Frauds in the Cotton Trade in

' I'lr^iJeneg (f liombagT I ntroduci'd r)th Doecnilx'r jSoT. diejiorf
• Sd.'ff Conunittec adojt'ted 21//' March ISUO

The object of this Bill was to prevent the faGe packing and
H'Uiioration of Cotton in the Presidency of Bombay. But as

1 '•ccuicd doubtful whether that object would be attained by the
I'dng of the Bill, and having reference to the diniculty of legis-

iiiiig on the subject, the Select Committee on the Bill recoin*

i.Liidcd that it should not be proceeded with.

IIEPOUT OX JXDIAX ADMl MSTB ATlOX.—
FINANCE.

18.j9 1)0.

The Dntif on Malica Opium exported from Bombay was rais-

i liom the 1st July 1809, from 400 Rupees to 500 Hupees per

l.c^t.

.Foil Duty.— In July 1859 the Bombay Go\ eminent was

!-stiucted to issue a notification, raising the excise duty on salt

roin 12 annas to 1 Rupee per maund. The Government of

^Edras also was instructed to raise the price of salt from 1 Rupee
*> Rupee 1-2 per maund. In October an immediate increase of

io- <luty on salt in the Punjab, from 2 Rupees to Rupees 2-2
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per maund was approved ; a^ also the imposition of duties r,n

traders and shop-keepers in that Territory. In December the

duty on salt in Bengal was authorized to be raised to 3 Uupeo^

per maund ;
and in the North-Western Provinces to Rupees 2 -

1^

per maund.

Advances to Opium Cultivators in Behar and Benares, were

raised from Rs. 3-8 to Rs. 4 a seer, and the assurance was given

tliat the price would not be reduced below that rate for the ncx!

3 seasons at least. The rise was caused by the material increa?r

in the profits of all other agricultural produce. Its object wai

to extend the cultivation.

Tnnjorc Rojirk—Holders of 4 per cent, promissory notes of

the Government of Fort Saint George, issued on account of the

Tanjore debt, and originally ordered to be discharged at par at

the Madras General Treasury, were permitted to subscribe, both

at the Madras and Calcutta General Treasuries, to the open

nj per cent, loan, half in the said promissory notes, and half in

5 per cent, paper, deducting from the anticipation interest on thn

portion subscribed in Tanjore notes the difference between in-

terest At the rates of 4 and 5) per cent, per annum, from the dntn

of transfer to the 3l8t .March 1860, when payment at par of all

Tanjore debt could be claimed. Subsequently, Tanjore note<

alone, without 5 per cent, paper, were allowed to be taken in

exchange for ^ per cent, stock, with an adjustment of interest

as before prescribed.

The closure of the Fmanda Halfper Cent. Loan was announ-

ced in a notification dated 1 1th February 1800. Theoriginal limit

of subscriptions to the loan was fixed at 5 crores of rupees. Up

to 10th February the aggregate of cadi subscriptions was lU

4,21,84,100. The sub.‘«criptions at llombay and Madras wero

accordingly limited respectively to a total of 80 lakhs in ca>li

and the balance was left to Calcutta, by a notification dated lOtli

February I860.

Treasimj Bills—The. treasury bills, bearing interest at the

rate of 2^ pie per cent, per diem, ceased to be issued after the

27th of April I860, under Notification No. 33 of that date, i^

which it was also intimated that a further Notification wouhl

shortly be issued, under which holders of such bills would be

enabled to convert them into other stock, or to receive the amount

in cash, as they tall due.

Interest on Government Promissory Notes of the following

loans, was allowed to be made payable at the option of the

holders, either as heretofore or by coupons payable to Bear-

cr
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5 per Cent. Public Works Loan of 1854-

5

5 „ Loan of 18.)()-.57.

5i „ „ 1850-00.

as also

4 per Cent. Loan of 1824-2-3.

}i II jj 1828-29.

11 >* II 1832.8.3.

>) }> 11 1835-36.

1) )) ji 1842-43.

•1 JJ It 1854 55.

4s ,, II 1856-57.

yi 1853-54.

Tbe Accountants General of Madras and Bombay were also au-
thorized to enface Government promissory notes for payment of

interest in London, by drafts on India, upon tbe condition that

e\cry note presented for cnfaccmcnt should previously have
heeu transferred for the ])aymcnt of interest to Madras or Bom-
buy, and should bear on the back of it tlie certificates of the Ac-
eountunt General, that all existing endorsements have been
examined by him, and are valid and correct, and that the note
itself is genuine and outstanding

; and on the understanding that

no endorsements made subsequently to the date of the Accoun-
tant General’s certificate will be recognised in England. The
liuklcrs of Indian Government promissory notes, who might de-
sire that the interest thereon should be made payable by bills

i'i^ued in London, were informed that, after 2()th March 18G0,
the following enfacement would be made. “ Interest, subject
to deduction of Indian Income Tax, payable in London by
diult on Calcutta (or Madras, as the case may be.”) Also that the
interest payable on Indian Government promissory notes already
i'*siied with coupons, will be chargeable with duty under the
propo.Hed Income Tax.
Budget Estimates and Imperial Audit .—To secure financial

economy a Resolution was issued on 7th April 1860 establishing
n system, whereby a Budget of Imj)erial Income and Expendi-
ture shall be prepared annually, so that the Financial Estimates
for each year may be arranged, considered, and sanctioned by
the Supremo Government of India before the year commences,
bnder the same Resolution it was resolved to establish an Im-
perial Audit Department at Calcutta, periodically to pass the
accounts based on the Budgets, and at the close of the year,to
exanaine and declare to the Supreme Government how far the
provisions of the Budget have been observed by the E.\ecutive
I mvevnment and the Departments. It was further directed that
^•ic accounts of the various departments of the army, after exa-

V z
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iiiinatloii at the pcvcrul Preaiileucies, should be transmitted to

the Military Finance Commission appointed under orders of the

Military Department; and the Commission was desired to trans-

mit the a;,'gregatci, (without the details) to the Audit Department
for iinal sanction in reference to the Budget. On 23rd April

instructions were issued, with a view to keep the expenditure of

stores within a proper limit, to check their unnecessary accumii-

Jation, and all excess in allotments thereof.

Cold and Paper On 27th April a note by tlio

iMnancial Secretary was forwarded to the Home authorities sug-

gesting the issue of local notes by Government, the same to be

rcrdvablo at the oplinii of the public, and to be convertible at

a few large treasuiies coineniently situated in circles of country

from .'UH) to ‘BK) miles in diameter : the lowest denomination ot

such notes to be llupees 10. The Government thought the

scheme premature while its own security was regarded by the

])ublic with 3('me degree of mistrust. Oil the 25th and 3Dt
May 1859, the Bengal Chamber of Commerce suggested that

it was dt'.Mrablo to inlroduco into India gold as a subsidiary cur-

roiicy. to the extent of200Kupee3, recognizing the “ Sovereign”
as (lie eijuivalcnt of 10 l{u[)0('s.

To (bis the Government objected. In reply to the note of

27th Apiil, the Secretary of State for India said Her Ma-
jesty’s Government weie not disposed then to direct the intro-

diieiion of such a currency, whether in the lorni ol Government
notes, or by moans of extended privilege to the Chartered Banks.

On the 29th Deocmlier following the Governor General sent

liomc a copy o( a Mlnulo by tlio Bight Honorable James
Wilson, embodying a scheme of a Pajier Currency In India,

which was luliy ap|>r()ved by tho Go\ernor Goneral, and fur

which he M>licilcd tho sanction of the Home authorities.

Aci onij'c.nying it was a i\Iinutc by Mr. Wilson opjiOvsing the

introduction of a gold currency. In March 1860 the Home
auliioritle.s sanctioned Mr. Wilson’s scheme of a Paper Cuneiicy,

and subscriiiciitly expressed their concurrence in the ojiinioii

that a Gold (.’urrcncy was unnecessary.

SaviiKjs lidinks.—Tha military branch of the Government Sav-

ings Hank at Calcutta was directed to he abolished from 1st

May 1860, ami Itegimcntal Savings Banks to be established in

lieu thereof, the accounts of which are to be audited annually,

and adjusted by the Accountant General at Calcutta, the annual

audit being conducted by two or more Auditors, to be annually

appointed by the Government of India. The same plan has

since been introduced at Hombay, and was under considcialion

at Madras.
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Department of Accounts .—Considerable progress was made

in the adjustment of old accounts. The balances in the Civil

Department, standing on the books of the Accountant General

to the Government of India, were reduced by 75,76,915 Kiipees,

and those in the Military by 16,69,686 Rupees. The deposits

ot the late Government Agency were reduced from 11,12,150

Ku])ce 3 to 1,44,048 Rupees. An improvement was made by

ihe Accountant General in his observance of the dates fixed for

the submission to Go\ eminent of his annual statement of re-

nipts and disbursements and his regular estimates. The ]Mili-

t.irv Finance Commission were engaged in reorganising the

wliolc system of Military accounts.

{'"IcuU i Mint tiuil Assay Office .

—

1
(Ion>. Sn.vEK.

I

I

;

(Jo\ I'lninont (}o\ornnu‘nt Imlividnals’

valtii', IJx.
j

vnliio, Hs.

1 sr)(!-57
i

s-'j ll.S'i.GfW; l.O.'i.ll.Hia
, r».'l 7.82, .573

1 ft.') 7 -.08 •l.8r»..^.77 88,37,215
:

n,o5,io.()i)3

’a 08 1 .5,8.'’).5‘M)
!

;$,1.5,-|0,.5S5

iSoU-GO i 1 1,05,51,210
i

2,(;(j3'j,8(;i)

I

Of the silver bullion received daring the last year on account

of Government, the bulk (1,03,90,905 Rupees) was remitted

I'y tlic Secretary of State
;

tin; total quantity received from Go-

^cl'mnent and merchants being in value 6,72,41,108 Rupees,

whicli is nearly double the quantity received in the previous

year. In the coining department the total number of pieces of

all description coined was 12,41,63,765, being 97,31,1 17 more

tlian the number coined in 1858-59 (11,44,32,648, and erro-

neously stated in last year’s Report at 11,25,54,8 19.) Tlic iium-

bor of small silver coins struck in 1859 60 was 1,83,61,923. the

largest number that has been coined in any single year, since the

‘Miiblishmcnt of the Mint. The copper coinage numbered

4,91.18,317 pieces, being 1,87, 99’,267 less than the number coin-

ed in the preceding year (6,79,17,581'.) Ibe iact of the whole

nf the copper coinage having been manufactured from slabs,

''^nd having been entirely su^pemled for a time in consequeuce

nl the heavy importation of silver liullion in June and July

1*^59, accounts for the deficiency. The following are the dc-

t-iils.
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The system of taking musters by granulation was adopted by

he Assay Master most successfully. The following is a state-

iient of the gold assayed during 1859-60 :

—

Bemittance on

Government ac-

count.

Merchants’.
Value standard

Melting.
Value coined.

i

Il3. Rs.

1

Rs. Rs.

3,109 9,01,124 1,10,279

1

6,43,065

The quantity of silver received and coined in the last four

voiirs IS as follows :
—

is5n 57 1,05,11,813 5 2 5,47,82,573 5 11 11,10,10,358 2 t 0,00,10,807 4 «>

1557-

58 88,37,2 U 8 2 0,05.10,003 2 0 12,10,00,700 0 0 7,30,93.307 0 0

1558-

50 5,85,590 7 3:3,15,10,28111 4 6,37.6.3,010 0 0 3.81,31,470 4 0

1S.50 GO 4,05,51,230 12 7
'

2,00,80,808 11 8 10,71,79,133 0 o! 0,06,01,157 2 0

The quantity of silver received and assayed in 1859-GO was

greater than in the preceding year.

Bank of Bengal.—A dividend at the rate of 12 per cent, per

annum was declared for the six months, from the Ist July to the

•list December 1859, and of 15 per cent, for the last six months,

Iroin the Ist January to the 30th June 18GO. Towards the

close of 1859-60 there was an excess of circulation of notes of

the Bank beyond the limit prescribed by the bank charter, aris-

ing mainly from the large amount of notes issued in connection

'^ith the per cent, loan, and through those operations a largo

ninount of the notes having been held in the public treasury.

Government, in compliance with a proposition from the Directors

of the bank, authorized an excess of issue to the extent of 75
Gkhs, on the understanding that interest at the rate of 5 per
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cent, per annum should be paid into the public treasury upon anv

excess of such limit as might have taken place, computed from

day to day.

llErORT ON INDIAN ADMINISTRATION.-MARINK.

1859-00.

AVw^o/.—There were seven sea-going steamers on the 30tli

April 1800.

ToiiivKjc. //. r. Comma dtlcr

“Fire Queen” ... 769 200 A Baker, arfiitj.

“ Australian” 1,200 aoo H. (}. iiooii.

“ 8y<liiey” 1,200 :{()() (i. .J Nublett

“Arrao.iu” 1,100, 220 [\ Bi'ott.

“ Bciiiinck” 2,000, .720 T. II Ilotlge.

“ ArmeniaM” 7H9 no J), Fowler.

“Nemesis” 400 120 W. 11, Bales.

The “ Fire Ciueen” and “ Nemesis” were employed in the Bay

of Bengal, and the others in the China Expedition. The sailing

transports “ Tubal Cain” and “ Sesostris” were engaged in car*

rying troops to and from Madras. The number of ships whicli

brought horses from the Colonies for Government, during the

year, was 14, with 1,310 horses.

Twenty-six ships arrived from England with troops, bringing

8,26.3 men, 1 I t women, and 75 ehildrcn. Thirty-one ships were

engaged at Calcutta for the conveyance of invalids, time-expired

and discharged men, They conveyed 1,331 invalids, 9,171'

men in licalth, 221 women and ‘dC5 children. Forty-eight ships,

including steam ships belonging to Government, were taken up

for the transport of troops, horses and stores from Bengal to

Cblna. Most of them were engaged for 6 months. The Survey-

ing ^cs£cl Krishna” with her tender “ ]\Iiux” under Lieutenant

Jackson, I. N., in November and December 1859 completed the

survey, on the coast of Sumatra, of 9G miles of coast line, with

soundings, extending from 10 to 20 miles from the shore. The

“ iMuthdi” under Lieutenant Sweny, I. N., after having survey-

ed the Coromandel Coast to the 12th parallel and having been

reliltcd, buoyed off the Dumrah River and surveyed the Dabec

River on the coast of Orisea. She then resumed the survey ot

the Coromandel coast.
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Pei/it.—The Irraualdy Flotilla, on 30th April 1860, consisted

of llie following ;
—

Steamers.

“Lord William Benlinck.”
“ Nerbuddali.”
“ Dainoodah.*’
“ Mahanuddy.”
“ Liana.”

Troop and Cargo Boats,
“ Bha;;eerutti.”
“ Panlanpf.'’

“ Sutlej.”

“ Acticoii.”

“ Kelpie,” ^un-boat.

The Flotilla was employed in conveying Mails, Govern-
ment stores and private freight, and in effecting the relief of

I

tiHiops on the Frontier. The boats were occasionally employ-
eil on special duty, under the orders of the Commissioner, the
(icneral, an<l the Chief Engineer of the Province

; also in the
inspection of beacons at Klephant Point, and the site at Monkey
I’t.int selected for the erection of a battery

; also in towing ships
to !«oa. Two steamers were on detached duty, one on the*^Fron-
iicr, and the other at Basscin. The amount of freight and pas-
J^'igc money earned by the vessels ot (he Flotilla during the year
'\as 2,02,2:39 Rupees

; of which 30,901 Rupees were cash pay*
iHonts, including 2,740 Rupees for towing ships, and the re-
in under proformd earnings, The expenditure was Rs. 2,88,026.
J he monthly pay of the Master Attendant’s Department was
Ln 1,770.

^

Ihc tonnage at the Port of Rangoon shews a great falling

ls:>3 .3i

IS,3 1-55
ls.)5~50

]H5()-57

1557-

5.S

1558-

59

1559-

GO

Tonnage Intrants.

32,561

53,800

1,00,171

1,38,881

1,36,531

1,01,886

1,27,223

80,774

The receipts of the Port were 31,538 Rupees and the cliarges-
* '441 Ru]>ees. The same is shewn since 1852-53.
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Yeahs.
Receipts ()f the

Port.

Charges of the

Port.

Beginning

1852-63 2,773 4 0 Unknown.
1853-54 9,478 12 0 15,825 3 10
1854-55 16,800 10 0 40,048 6 6
1855-56 18,725 7 0 32,124 4 3
1850-57 22,099 4 0 1 67,526 0 11
1857-58 39,048 11 9 29,242 5 8
1858-59 60,063 0 3 32,795 9 5

1850-60 31,538 11 6 35,431 13 9

At Port Dalhousie tKe following vessels were attached to thi

Master Attendant’s Department.

1 Buoy Vessel Kate.”

1 Ditto Punt.”

1 Cargo Schooner.

1 Port Gig.

1 Ditto Cutter.

2 Dock Yard Lighters,

10 Flotilla Cutters.

10 Ditto belonging to Dock Yard.

The following is a statement of the receipts and charges will

the tonnage resorting to the Port since its first establishment.
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Tenasseiim and Martaban.-~'l\\Q rnllovvln^^ vesseU were at-

tuched to (he Maater Attendant’s and Pilot Establishment.

“ Ketrievei^’ Buoy Vessel.

Ditto Jolly Boat.

Amherst How Boat.

Ditto Canoe.

Master Attendant’s Cutter.

2 Coal Boats.

“ Arnher.vtea” Schooner.

Ditto Jolly Boat.

Pegue Schooner.

Ditto Jolly Boat.

The number of ships arriving in (he Port of Moulmcin dur«

ing the year IS^D-CO was 31 1, with a tonnage of 103,240 tons,

and of departures 331, tonnage 117,859 toiis—aggregatirig

221,105 tons.

V i

1 cars. .\iTi\als. Departures,
j

!

Total Tonnage.

1
;

1857-58 IIS

1

309 2, 02, 91.3 '

IS5H-59 .. .‘{(iO ' 372 2,50,115

b59-t)0 311 331 ‘

2,21,105

The steamer Phth was attached to the Province.

General.—The receipts in the Marine Department under the

Government of India amounted to Rs. 9,91,74G and the expen-

diture to Us. 30,50,248 or an excess of expenditure of lls.

20,58,502. 'fhe cost of coal and naval stores sent to Port

Blair was Ks. 1,05,39.). Coal to the value of Us. 1,79,8J7 was

suj)plied to II. M. 8 ships, and this sum was in the course of re-

covery from II. M.’s Goverument.

RHPORT ON THE ZANZIBAU DOMINIONS.

Piumbtnj Records

y

Ao. LIX. New Series,

Colonel Rigby, Her Majesty’s Consul and British Agent

at Zanzibar, submits to the Bombay Go\ernmeuta report on the

Zanzibar territories, dated Ist July I860.



I'liede territorlea coinpriae all that part of tlie east coast

o[ Africa included between Magadoslia, situated in about 2*

n .1 til latitude, and Cape Delgado, situated in 10® 42' south

latitude; they are bounded on the north by independent
tipHd of Soinal and Gallas, and on the south by the Portuguese
iviiutories under the Governor General of jMozainbique. Tho
evi^-nt ot coast under tho dominion of Zanzibar is about eleven
hiiiulred miles. The islands of Zanzibar, Pemba, and Monfea
aiL* aUo included in the Zanzibar dominions. The territories

oil the mainland have no defined limit towards the interior,

'), i;ig chieily inhabited by heathen tribes, who pay no taxes,

an 1, at a distance from the coast, only acknowledge the authori-

tv of tho Sultan when it suits their own interest to do so.

riie coast of the mainland is called by the Arabs “ El Sowa-
111 !,

’ and the inhabitants, without distinction of tribes, “ So-
walilli,” or dwellers on the coast, the name being derived from
the Arabic noun “ Sabil,” a .'•ca-C(ni^t. 'fliat part of the coast

oji|insite to Zanzibar, and as far north as Mombassa, is called
'• Marima’^—an African word signifying “ the Coast,” Prom
Ibava to ^Magadoslia, (he coast, is called “ El llenadir” or tho

Ports,” and to (he soutli of Zanzibar, as fur as Keelwa, it is

called “ Mungao.”

The island of Zanzibar, called Ungujo” by the Africans, is

'’ifuated at a distance ol twenty to thirty miles from the African
".ot; it is about 4^^ miles in length and I’rom lo to 30 in

I ic.ultb. It is the seat of Government. The channel between
tlic island and the mainland has suflicient depth of water for

I lie largest ships. There is good anchorage on the west side

ft (he island, but none on the East.

iMscription of Zanzibar ,—The island Is covered with woods
and plantations, and the frequent rains causing perpetual ver-

dure, it everywhere presents a delightful ajipearance. Towards
the sea- coast, the island is low and the soil light and sandy

; hut

at a distance of two to three miles (rom the sea, the land rises

in gentle eminences to a height ol three or four hundred feet,

file slopes are covered with clove plantations and orange
groves; rice, sugarcane, cas.-^ava or manioc, jowarec, i^c. are

grown in the plains and valleys, which are well watered with
ii\ulcts

; these fiow at all seasons, and afi'ord a plentiful supply
ol good water to the town and shipping. In the interior ot the
island the soil varies very much, in some parts consisting of a
rich, black loam, formed by decay cil vegetable matter, in

others of a tenacious clay of a bright-red colour
;
this is the moat

I»ro(luctive soil, aud is generally selected lor clove plantations.

Tlicre are no streams ot sufficient size to be called rivers, but
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rivulets are numerous. Tliere are two aqueducts near tlie town,

one of which has been neglected, but the other supplies the

shipping with water.

ropulation.—^Q returns are kept, but the population of the

island is estimated at 250,001) souls. The town contains about

hO.OOO inhabitants, but during the North-East monsoon some

.30 or 40 thousand strangers are added to this number. Tlie

population is very mixed
;

the chief people are the Arab pro-

jjrietors who form a sort of aristocracy possessing large planta-

tions and numerous slaves. A numerous class has sprung up,

the offspring of Arabs by African women. Natives of the

Comoro Isles have settled in Zanzibar to the number of about

4,000. There are also many natives of Madagascar. Arabs

from the coast of Om^an come and go with the monsoon. About

five or six thou.sand natives of India are settled in the island.

They are chi(dly Banians from Kutcli and Jamnuggiir, and

Khojas and Blioras from Kutch, ISurat and J3ombay. Nearly

all the trade is in the hands of these people. They are gradu-

ally acquiring all the wealtli and property of the place
;
and the

Arabs, from their indolence and want of honesty, are becoming

impoverished. The Banians never bring their families or fe-

males with thorn, and always look forward to a return to India.

The Khojas and Bhoras bring their wives and cluldreu and bc^

come permanent settlers.

Laii(]U(uje.'-'^\\^ common language is “ Kishnaheli,’' one of

the great family of South African languages, dialects of which

are spoken over a vast extent of Eastern Africa. It is soft and

cuj)lionious.

Education.— '^0 foreign missionary has yet attempted to es-

tablish a iSchool at Zanzibar, though such an undertaking would

be encouraged by the Sultan, and the wealthy Indian mer-

chants. Education is at the lowest point.

Justice .—There arc no regular Civil Courts nor any

code ol laws or regulations. The Cazee decides cases sum-

marily. The right of direct aj>peal to the Sultan exists iu all

cases. All criminal matters are decided by the Sultan iu per-

son, for which purpose he sits in public durbar twice daily.

]\Iurdcr is the only crime punished by death.

7’e/iVr.— There are no regular police. The Sultan’s soldiers

act as patrols, but they are a worthless set of men.

Jails.—TIiqtq arc no regular jails, and prisoners are confined

in one of the forts. The imprisonment is always of the mildest

description.

The /iruis.—-The Arabs of Zanzibar, although the ruling

race, are generally very dirty, ignorant and bigoted. Luxury
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and licentiouaness have completely demoralised them. Their
usual dress is a long white cotton shirt, reaching nearly to the
ankles ;

a loongee or waistcloth of silk or cotton of Muscat manu-
facture ;

a turban of the same
; a sort jacket of broad-cloth

; a
girdle round the loins, and a loose cloak. All classes go armed
with a straight double-edged sword and a dagger or jumbea.
The dagger is usually highly ornamented. The Arab females
never go abroad during the day.

5/ttrery.-—The slaves belong to various African tribes in the
interior, chiefly those of M’Nyassa, Miyun and Magindo.
About 19,000 were brought down in 1869. The price oradult
males and females newly imported is £'2, to £7, and that of boys
and girls 25 to 30 shillings. When It^ded from the vessel

they are transported in open boats, packed so closely that they
are obliged to remain in one position

;
their naked bodies are

exposed day and night to sun, wind, and rain
;
they have only

just sufficient coarse grain given them to keep them from star-

>ation
;

if the boats meet with contrary winds, they generally
run short of water, and thirst is added to the other miseries
these poor creatures endure; on arriving at Zanzibar, they are
frequently in the last stage of lingering starvation, and unable
to stand. Some drop dead in the custom-house and in the
streets

;
otliers, who are not likely to recover, are left on board

to die, in order that the owner may avoid paying the duty
which is levied on those landed. After being brought on shore,

the slaves are kept some time in the dealers' houses until tliey

gain strength and flesh, when they are taken to the slave

market and sold to the Idghest bidder. The Arabs regard the
slaves as cattle, and not the slightest regard is paid to their

sufferings. They are too cheap and numerous to be cared for ;

iu 1859 slaves were sold in the interior for half-a-dollar

a head, or ten slaves given in exchange for one cow or bullock.

Zanzibar is the only place where the slave trade is lawful. The
only persons who benefit by it are a few vile, sensual Arabs;
whilst it is carried on with revolting cruelty and is desolating

^ast districts in Kastern Africa.

Climate .—The climate of Zanzibar is not so unhealthy as has

generally been supposed. Sanitary reform has tended much
to improve the town and island. Fevers are prevalent, small

pox appears almost every year. The crews of the merchant
ships in the harbour are generally very healthy. The climate
is enervating and therefore not favourable for a long residence.

The members of the foreign mercantile houses usually leave for
a change of climate after a residence of three years. There
are two rainy seasons, one in March, April and May, and the
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olljer ill Scjitemlier and October. The total fall in 1859 was

JC7 inches, heinpj more than double tlie avera^re annual fall at

Iloinhay. The extremes of temperature were 89 and 70 degrees

Fuhreiihelt.

The Town of Zunzibnr.—hWiQ all Eastern towns the strecls

of Zanzibar arc narrow, irregular and ill-built. It contains about

00,009 inhabitants. The palace and the principal bouses are

situated close to the sea, facing the harbour. From a superstitious

idea the Arabs always lea\e a part of every house uulinisbed.

and when once built they never spend a farthing on repairs or

painting.

Productions, ^c.—rrovlsions are abundant, fish and fowls can

always be had. J'luit)pcan vegetables cannot be grown success-

fully. Most trojdcal fruit.s are very abundant. The nuuigo

is very plentiful
;
there are two crops annually. The sugar

jiroduced is consumed chielly on the island. Tlierc is only one

Bteain sugar mill, which belongs to the Sultan.

Anim((h.--i\i a distance from the town, leopards and wild hog

arc found. Venomous reptiles arc rare, if they exi&t at all.

Wild animals of all Kinds abound along the coast of the main-

land,

Militarij F(/rec.—The Sultan merely keeps 1 ,400 irrrgiilnrs

to garrison the forts. On an emergency he could collect 20,000

to 30,000 armed men from the coast, but they have no projier

leaders and arc contemptible as soldiers.

FavaJ 7wcc.—The fleet consists of the Frigates, “ Sbab Al-

him,” 52 guns,*' Fiedmontese,” 30 ;
and “ Victoria,” 32 ;

the Cor-

vettes, “ Fkunder Shall,” 22; and ‘^Artimisc,” 22;audlh'igs

*' City of I'oona,” 4, “ Africa” 4, and “ Taj,” 4. .Men acenstumed

to the sea can be procured readily.

Customs.—

X

duty of 5 per cent, is levied on all imports with

the exception of bullion. The customs are farmed to an Indian

Ihiniun for 196,000 (lermaii crowns per annum. This forms

the eniire revenue, with the exception of a tribute of 10,000

crowns paid by the Mukbadim tribe.

Land Tenure.—There is no land tax whatever. The land-

bolder is merely under an obligation to aid the Sultan in time

of war. A large estate may be purchased for about 5,000

dollars.

Fin'ic. — There is no prohibition on the sale of spirituou?

liquors, opium, &c Smoking is not allowed in the presence of

the Sultan
; very few persons smoke ut all, but druukcnncei is

on the increase
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Trade .—Ihc trade of Zanzibar during 1859 was
Imports ...£ 908,911
Exports ... ... ... 755,686

£ 1,664,597

Tills port is now the chief^toarket in the world for ivory, gum
copal and cloves. During 1859 the export of ivory amounted
to 488,600 lbs. valued at £146,666 ; that of gum copal was 875,000
lbs. valued at £37,166, and that of cloves was 4,860,100 lbs.

valued at £55,666, The copal is chiefly dug from the earth
a few miles inland on the coast of Africa. The supply is sup-
posed to be inexhaustible. The cloves are entirely the produce
of the islands, Zanzibar and Pemba.
The chief imports are cottons, silks, beads, muskets, rice and

wheat. The following table exhibits the total value of the trade
with the various countries :

—

Countries. Imports from Exports to Total.

1 £ s. d. £ s. d. s. d.

(ire.it Britain .. 6,560 15 0 5,666 15 0
United States ... ...j 12(i,398 10 0 118,688 18 0 245,087 14 0
fiance 114,790 18 0 55,000 0 0 169,790 18 0
Hamburg ... 101,296 IH 0 35,777 15 (» 13 0
I’litish India ... ...1 99,606 I.') O' 105,888 18 0 205,495 13 0
Cutch ... .07,872 0 0 69,064 10 0 127,536 10 0
•Singapore 7,895 0 0 7,895 0 0
Arabia ... ..

i

17,006 19 0] 23,377 14 6 40,984 13 6
fast coast of A frica ...1 363,666 15 0 274,2(K) 0 0, 637.866 15 0
West coast of Africa

1

••1 51,111 2 6 61,111 2 G
Mailagascar,. ... 19,777 14 0 16,411 2 0 36,188 16 0

Total X 908,911 15 0 755,686 15 oj 1,66 1,598 10 0

The tonnage of the merchant shipping during 1859 was 2.3,.340

tons, being 3,619 less than the preceding year. The slave trudo

encouraged by the French tends to check trade. The trade with

America is increasing while that with France is decreasing.

Besides Indian Arms, the foreign mercantile houses consist of

three Hamburg, three United States and two French.

Currency.—The only coins in circulation are the Maria
Theresa dollar or German crown, and the copper picc coined at
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the Bombay mint. Maria Theresa dollars of the die of 1780

are still coined at the Vienna mint expressly to supply the

demand for them in Eastern Africa. The number of copper

pice obtainable for one dollar varies, according to the supply,

from 130 to 110. There is generally a great scarcity of copper

coin, as the British Indian pice is coming into circulation all

long the east coast of Africa. Maria Theresa dollars form the

circulating medium on the opposite mainland as far as Mozam-

bique
;

but in the interior payments are made in cubits of

American cloth, or in Venetian beads.

There is a only one other town on the island besides

Zanzibar. The chief towns on the coast are Keelwa, Mombassa,

Brava, Zamoo and Magadosha. The ancient and flourishing

town of Melinda was destroyed by the blighting, bigoted rule of

the Tortugucse.

History.— earliest settlement of Arabs on the coast, of

which there is any account, is that of the Pil-Harth tribe from

the neighbourhood of Bahrein, who about the year A. D. 924

founded tho cities of Magadosha and Brava. About 60 years

later Kcchva was founded by the Persians. In 1499 Vasco de

(iamu visited Zanzibar, and soon after tho Portuguese esta-

blished a looting on the coast. In 1698 the people of Mombassa

sought the aid of the Sultan of Oman against the Portuguese.

Tho Siilttiu was at first successful, then the Portuguese regain-

ed all their possessions, but were eventually expelled. The

island of Zanzibar first came under the authority of the Oman
Arabs iu 1781. Many changes occurred till 1828, but since

that year the coast and islauds have been iu the possession of

tho Imaum^s family. Recent discoveries have shown that the

interior of the opposite mainland is a fine, healtliy country, pro-

ducing abuudautly cotton, coffee, gums, grains, and vegetables.

Three vast lakes have recently been discovered, viz. the

JS'yassa, the Tanganika and tho Nyanza. Should the great

lake of Nyossa prove to ho connected with the northern branch

j)f the Zambesi, it will be accessible to steamers
;
and not only

may a considerable trade arise on it, but the main supply of

.slaves to the east coast can be intercepted. Most of the Negro

tribes iu the interior are quiet, industrious people. The Maii-

ganga tribes, 'near Lake Nyassa, grow a vast quantity of cot^

Ion
;
and Doctor Livingstone states all classes are employed in

spinning and weaving it. Unfortunately the slave trade has

recently extended to these industrious tribes, and many of the

iNlangauga arc now amongst the slaves brought to Zanzibar

from Keelwa. Should the Zanzibar dominions remain at peace,

trade will probably continue to iugreasc; and the towns on the
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coas't of Africa gradually recover the prosperous conditiou

they had attained before the invasion of the Portuguese. The

liarbour of Zanzibar is the most commodious and safe on the

rast coast of Africa, and bids fair to become the chief emporium

of foreign trade on this coast. The greatest drawback to tho

prosperity of these countries is the extensive slave trade, which

IS depopulating vast districts, and keeps the tribes in perpetual

wurfare with each other to supply the demand.

LAND REVENUE

administration of the lower provinces.

1859-60.

The report on the Land Revenue administration of the

Lower Provinces for the year 1859 60 was submitted to the

ilovorninent of Bengal by the Board of Revenue on 20th

November 1860.

'Hie following table shews the percentage of collections,

ivinissions and balances in each division ;
—

Divisions. Collections. Remissions. Net Ra lances.

iiliaugulpore, 87 12 4 1 6 7 10 13 1

buHlwan, OC 4 2 0 4 6 3 7 6

87 9 4 14 8 11 8 0

'’uttuck, 76 6 6 0 8 7 23 0 11

93 8 1 0 9 6 6 14 6

N'uildca, 90 0 7 2 4 4 7 11 «1

I'.itna, 89 11 6 0 1 4 10 3 2

15-ijshahye 96 10 2 0 1 6 3 4 6

'“'''Um, 89 1 11 1 3 1 9 11 0
Cl iota Nugiiore, 86 Ifl 11 0 .'i 0 12 11 1

Amican, 99 13 0 0 1 5 0 1 7

f|‘»jeeling district, 91 11 9 1 4 8 6 16 7

t'ussvah Hills do.,

Js^Jiitbal Perguunahs do.,

81 8 9 0 0 0 18 7 3

94 14 7 0 3 10 4 13 7

Grand Total, 91 8 10
1

0 9 8 7 13 0

2 A 2
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Of the aggregate demand 4,11,66,290 Rupees, the collection'

during the year amounted to 3,76,88,568 Rupees, being at tlii

rate of 91 J per cent, leaving 7| per cent, outstanding at it.

close, besides J per cent, remitted Balances were due from 3|
districts. The largest were Chittagong its. 1,66,383

; Poorci
1,00,081; Backergunge 66,181; Jessore 60,759; Nudde;

1,67,498; and Nowgon.
0J,0b8

; but almost the whole amount was either in course oi

realization or realizable at next ensuing fixed date. The re
missions amounted to Rs. 2,48,953, of which Us. 1,10,956 wen
emissions of revenue of the current year, namely, Khalaree
Remissions Rs. 94,589; Losses from inundation Rs. 12 802'
jrora o^er causes Rs. 3,565. The Biikya Remissions, amount
ing to Rs. 1,37,997, were of the ifsual character.
Land redcemed.-T\\^ following is a memo, of Estates and

Tenures, the Government jumma of which was redeemed dur-
ing the year by a ready money payment:

—

Disthicts.
Numbor of

Mtdiab.

Nuddoa, 1

Midnapore,

Twoiity-four IVr-

2

gunnahs, 1

(Jaldiithi, 45
C'liitt.igong, 236

Total,
...j 285

Sudtler Jumma. ofRedenip

tion.

1 7 0
1

i

|]0

8 Ri

j

7
! 81

10 1

1

' 0
1

1 4 1"

2
,

3,406 15

4 0 892
Ll!

0

10
;T 4,412

!

5 HJ

Eorty-four mehak were removed from the Rent Roll on account

of diluvion, the Sudder Jumma of which amounted to Rs. I.dOc.

Miscellaneous Revenue.— collections on account of Mis-

cellaneous Revenue on a total demand of Rs. 3,61,098 amounted
to Rs. 3,50,577 being at the rate of 97 per cent.

Government Estates,— number of Estates the property

of Government was 7,432, or 73 less than in the previous year,

there being 175 new acquisitions against 248 removals. Of the

latter more than oneJialf belong to the District of Shaliabad,

wliere confiscated .fractional shares of Estates had been brought

iuto the Statement as separate mehals. These shares have

siuce been sold. The 95 acquisitions in the same District

consist partly of mcliak confiscated under Acts XIV.
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XXV. of 1857, and partly of Estates which had been errone-

ously removed from the previous year’s Statement. Sales of Go-
vernment estates were held in Burdwan, Beerbhoom and Ban-
coorab, as follows :

—

'

Districts.
N’limber of Me-

hals.
Jumma. Price realized.

Uiirclwan,

iJ cj'bhoom,

B.iiicoorali,

66
12

5 4

Rupees.

1)11

5,618

224

10

13

iij

a

Rupees.

4,615

24,768

928

lOi 10

4i 0
0 {)

Total, ...

1

83 6,754 9 Ci 30,311 uj 10

IVards .—The estates under the management of the Court of
Wards belonged to 69 proprietors of whom 10 were females, and
b were disqualified from other causes than sex or minority; 34
estates were brought under the Court’s management in the
course of the year, and 4 released, leaving the number at the
close of the year 270. There were 8 hoys from 12 to 16 years
of age in the Ward’s Institution in Upper Circular Road, 3 hav-
ing left during the year. Tho Rajah of Cooch Bchar was ex-
pelled for misconduct and two left on attaining their majority.

Estate,^ attached .—Of 365 Estates under attachment during
the year, 183 were placed in that condition by order of the Civil

Court, and 182 by order of the Criminal Court. The Govern-
ment demand from these Estates was 1,73,934 Rupees, of which
1,57,677 Rupees or 90J per cent, was realized within the year.

The outstanding balance belonged to ten Districts only, in some
of which a portion had since been realized.

Settlement .—In Shahabad and Behar the work of settlement
was very heavy. In Cachar, besides the re-settlement of a large

portion of the District, in consequence of the expiry of the period
of the former settlement, at a jummat)f Rupees 81,597-2.11, 255
holdings were settled regularly by the Superintendent at a
jumraa of 18,531 Rupees, and 147 summarily at a jumma of

3,249 Rupees. In addition, 9 grants under the Assam Rules were
settled at a prospective jumma of 8,903 Rupees, and 26 remained
for settlement after due enquiry and survey. In the Soonder-
buns 39 estates were surveyed consisting of 1,71,538 bcegahs, of

which 1,37,751 were cultivated and 33,787 jungle and waste,
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Twelve estates remained for next season. Twenty-six allotments

were still to be inspected, and 3 or 4 new ones to be made

besides 20 blocks of fisheries to be farmed out. Of 386 estates

and lots in charge of the Soonderbuns Commissioner during the

year, 100 were lots granted, of which the rent free period had

not expired, and 97 were lots remaining to be granted
;
146 were

Henckell and Donnelly’s mehals, and 43 were resumed mehals.

In Assam proper 576 mehals were settled and 740 remained

to be settled.

Genera/.—The rice crops of the year were good, but the

price of grain and generally of all articles was high during the

year. The cultivation of tea was increasing rapidly
;

fresh

grants were being continually called for. The circulation of

money caused by these plantations was said to have enabled the

people to meet the rise in the price of necessaries. In Darjee-

ling the lease of the copper mines was renewed for 850 rupees,

no higher offer being made for it, and 7 lime deposits were rented

at a jumraa of 320 rupees. The new rules for the grant of

wastelands, dated 7th May 1859, introduced very important

changes in Darjeeling. A freehold tenure is obtainable by

purchase at auction of the highest bidder above the upset price

of lls. 10 per acre, and building sites at Rs. 50 per annum are

commutable to freeholds at 20 years’ purchase. These provi-

sions greatly stimulated enterprise and added to the influx of

capital, Three new Tea and Coffee Companies were formed

during 1859-60, with a capital of £60,000. Waste land was

sold at auction as high as Rs. 24 per acre. The statistics of the

Province of Arracan shew an increase in population, cultivation

and revenue. The population of that province was found to be

3,72,952 ;
the capitation tax Rs. 2,90,792 ;

the area in cultivation,

11,25,267 beegahs; the land revenue Rs. 7,33,610; the miscel-

laneous revenue 4,57,728 ;
the Commission and other charges

Ks. 2,12,622. The export of grain shewed a marked decrease,

owing to a scarcity of freight.

Summary 20,900 on the files, excluding Assam,

26,786 were disposed of during the year, leaving 174 pending

at its close. Of 5,958 applications for the sale of distrained proper-

ty, only 857 terminated in sale, the rest being either compromis-

ed or the claims which they represented satisfied. In Assam

2,028 Rent suits were disposed of out of 2,354, leaving 326

pending; and 609 execution cases out of 674, leaving 65 re-

maining unexecuted at the end of the year.

Act, X, of 1859.—The statements in the appendix exhibit the
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results of the last 9 months of the year, during which this Act

was iu operation, excluding Assam as before. The number of

rases in these 9 months was very much leas than the number
iiixtitnted in the 3 months during which the old Summary
Sait Law was in force. This was owing to the people not

having become acquainted with the provisions of the new law.

The largest number of cases instituted were for arrears of rent,

being nearly two- thirds of the total institutions of the 9 months.
The deeisions were to the institutions nearly as 2 to 3, and
there were 6,949 cases still pending at the close of the year, of

which one-half belonged to the 3 districts of Purncah, Chitta-

•tong and Backergunge, The cases of execution of decrees were
to the total number of suits instituted in the proportion of

iihout 1 in 14. Applications for sale of distrained property were
\ery limited, except in the Chota Nagpore Division, to which
more than half the total number belonged. Of 1,023 applications

made in the 9 months only 102 terminated in sale and 153
remained undisposed of at the end of the year, the rest having
i)e(ai settled by compromise or the tender of security.

Resumption Suits .—The number of suits brought by Go-
N.rnment under section 30 of Regulation II. of 1819 as

Z ’lnindar, was 176, of which 128 were decisions in favour of

<i()vcrnment estimated to produce an annual revenue of Rs.
and 37 in favour of individuals yielding a rental of

Krf 1,716, while 1 1 cases were struck off. These cases were
mimcroiu only in Bancoorah. The suits under Section 30 to

is't'ss petty tenures within Government estates, were 1,073 ;

nf the 611 cases of this class disposed of in the twenty-four

IVrgunnahs, 539 were struck off in consequence of the sale of
die Government share in Chuck Ilatoreah within which the
tenures were situated.

The late period of the year when the Government orders were
i^'^ucd ndating to the resumption of fisheries in navigable
fuers rendered the number of settlements small. Up to the
< lose of the year 298 claims were instituted ; 67 were decided in

hivour of Government; 28 in favour of individuals; 70 blocks
"ere settled

; and the amount of jumma was Rs. 21,882.

Act XL of 1859.—The only district in which sales for arrears *

"ere numerous was Chittagong. The average number of

estates sold in each of the remaining 28 districts was 8. The
mnnber of estates was considerably less than last year, but their

I'lmraa was about onc-half greater, and the average size of the

nearly double.
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Collectors' business . altered form of this statement

prevents the usual comparison of the two years by divisions,

The following memo., however, gives the general results :

—

Years.

Number of

cases on

the file.

Number dis-

posed ot,

Number
pending at

close of the

year.

Items dis-

posed of

not proper-

ly forming

cases.

Total di.spos-

ed of.

1858-

69

1859-

GO

1

89,204

99,377
1

74,337

84,308

14,8G7

15,0G9

958,006

910,454

1,032,343

1,009,762

EXTERNAL COMMERCE OF MADRAS.

1859-60.

This report consists, as usual, of tabulated statements. The
total external trade of Madras amounted, during the year under
report, to Rs. 9,19,33,558. This shews a considerable increase

over the previous year but is not equal to 1857-58. In the lat-

ter year the value of the trade was Rs. 9,62,84,797, and in

1858-69 it was Rs. 8,4-8,49,334, The following table exhibits

the details:-



Private

Trade.

|

On

account

of

Government.
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The value of the trade with the United Kingdom was in Im.
ports Rs. 2,24,39,740, and in Exports Rs. 1,23,99,778, makintrj
total of Rs. 3,48,39,518.

®

Of the Imports the chief items were the following

Gold and Silver Lace and Thread
Millinery

Wearing Apparel ...

Do, Military...

Boohs and Books—Britisli ...

Stationery

Cotton Uood&.— i'mhi and Yarn—British
Do. Foreign

Thread

Piece Goods—Dyed
Do. Printed

Do, Plain

Malt Liquors

Ditto on Government Account

Matmfactuml Metals,—Bra.ss\varc

CopperA\are

(hitlery

Hardware

Ironware

Platedware

Silverware

Silver Plate

Tinware

Types—Printing ...

Other Sorts

Medicines

Coppcr.—lVAi and Ingot ...

Hod ...

Shoot ...

Sheathing

Slabs and Tiles ...

//W}.—Bar and Bolt

Hoop
Nails

Hails

Hod ...

Sheet

Swcedlsh

Wire

Steel

Spelter

Tin Plates

/vw/.— Pig
Do. Sheet

Sheet

Do. Wire

Yellow Metal

Do. Sheathing

bbiu'ksilver

Other Mct.iK

Hs.

2
, 16,864

3
,
25,310

1
,
61,255

1
,
37,699

1
,
18,116

1
,
74,630

29
,
81,873

30,383

1
,
98,435

3
,37.109

10 .21,247

6
,
26,202

8
,
5.',

9

5,486

7,618

11.777

64,645

63,895

66,079

11,157

4,450

2,460

20,875

10,667

23,075

84,264

5,783

72,540

7,298

3
,
21,606

29,163

11,942

39,720

23,478

34,300

4,206

8,609

54,958

1
,
27,577

38,011

19.778

6
,
1.58

6,782

8,288

14,414

44,000

7,693

1 .
8«3
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)Iditary Stores .—On Govt. Account ... 32,08,570
On Private Account 14.973

Oilman’s Stores
... 1,72,126

JUilway Materials 21,61,136
.Saddlery 32,445

Brandy 00,183
Gin ... 20,950
Hum 9G7
Whisikey 5,764
Other Sorts 558

Tea 1,149
rM/nicco.—Manufactured . .

.

2,32.5
Unmanufactured ... 1,166—Cape 3,115
Champagne 59,077
Claret—English ...

... 23,392
Ditto French 10,105
Ginger 15,027
Hock 6,265
Lisbon 1,054
Madeira 35,357
Marcella .. 835
Moselle 12,361
Port 92,209
Sherry 2,33,315
Other Sorts 10,360
—Alpacca 29,092

Blankets 7,617
Blue Cloth 2,613
Broad Cloth 21,489
Bunting 1,104
Carpets ... 4,487
Carriage Cloth 481
Circassian Cloth ... 2,411

Coburg 2,419
Doe Skins 12,224
Filter Cloth

Flannel 96,995
Gambroon.s 1,478

Medium Cloth 1,006
Merino 3,000
Ovlean.s 2,256
Scarlet Cloth 17,360
Serge ,,, 2,393
Sha\Nls 13,251

Tweeds 16,401

Other Sorts 55,237
Sundries . . 99,372

T «cw»re.—Gold ... 14,15,806

Silver 6,143,415

Of the Exports the chief items were the following :

—

Coffee
... Rs. 3,87,927

Cotton Wool r/ • •• 23,63,196
f)i Myrabolanes 12,208

Senna

2 B 2

31,123
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Catochu or Terrajfipoiiica

Imligo ... ... ... 38,70,750
Turmeric ... ... ... 24,413
Rico ... ... ... 4,65,894

Wheat
/Mw.—Tanned ... ... ... 9,06,753

Untanned ... ... ... 99,171
Molasses or Jagreo ... ... 2,78,503

OiVjf.—Cocoaiuifc ... ... .. 2,21,670
Ml... ... ... ... 1,22,356

Oingely ... ... . . 21,436
Manilla ... ... ... 54^486
Other Sorts ... .. .. 828
Gingely ... ... ... 1,96,954

Linseed ... ... ... 17,311
Manilla ... ... ... 2,018
Mustard ... ... ... 19^540
Valasaloo

Other Sorts ... ... 60
... ... ... 24,39,141

ToOacco.—Manufactured ... ... ... 1^937
Wa.K and Wax Gaudies ... ... 38,841

Tlio trade with America amounted to Rs. 1,51,739 of which

Ks. 1,51,661 belong to Imports and only Ks. 78 to Exports.

The chief items of the Import trade were :

—

^c»oc^«.—Piece Good.s, Plain ... ... Rs. 11,494
fco ... ... ... 1,U6',900

Timber and Planks ... ... 5^153
To/;atm--Unmanufactiired ... ... 5^152

Trade with the Arabian Gulf
imports ... ... ... 1,49,296

... ... ... 6,31,132
Re-Exports ... ... ... Ijiy

Tlio chief Imports were
Date.s ... ... ... 37^906

Trtvwo’e.—Silver ... ... ... 1,06,060

Tlic chief Exports were

... ... ... 21,650
OVu/;<.~Rice ... ... .. 4,23,861
AN/uct'.-f.—Cardamuius ... ... ... 1083

bliiiger ... ... ... 35^055
I'eppei’ ... ... ... 53,129
Do White ... ... 17^003

Timber and Phtnh,—Poon ... ... 4 300
'I’cak

^

... ... ... 29,

W

Trade with Ceylon.

imports ... ... ... 56,76,089
l^xports ... ... ... 63,91,861
Re-Exports ... ... ... 95^095

The chief Imports were :

—

Twist ami Yarn—British ... 1,51,666
Ditto Foreign ... ...

Piece Goods—-Dyed ... ... 4 061
Ditto Printed

... 2401
Ditto Plain ... ... r»,64!559
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fruits and Xnts.—Betel Nut—Boiled ... 54,219
Ditto Raw ... 2,16,062

Military Stores.—On Govt, Accotmt ...

Timber and Planks

The cliief Exports were :

—

4,40,789

1,53,616

Cotton Wool 1,27,834
Cvtton Goods.—Qoiion Twist and Yarn 7,729

Thread 1,699
Piece Goods—Dyed 3,22,244

Do. Plain 1,82,441
Do. Printed 12,623

hpp.ipiiidy ... 66,755
—Paddy 3,45,717
Rico

... 25,74,233
Wheat 1,07,332

Pronsions.—fredli 67,665
Ghee ... 17,168
Salted 33,971

.•^ilk Piece Good.s ... 10,470
s/oof-.v.—Chillies

Trade with China.
... 68,631

Imports 1,47,711
Exports 3,11,772

The principal article of import was tea,

wool.

Trade with France.

and of export cotton

Imports ... 3,33,684
Exports

The cliief Imports were:—
23,47,884

liooks and Stationery ... 1,07,213

•t. 17.788
SfHntu,—Brandy ... 50,063

—Cliampaignc 13,556
Claret—French 34,133
Other Sorts

The chief Exports were :

—

... 8,375

r.pfiru
... 6,41,750

C"tt()ii Wool 2,14,133
/;//,.<.— liidigo 6,65,200
''/-/(/i.—Rice 94,773

Gingely 7,21,09.5

Trade with the Maldive Islands . . • 11,509
T*ade with the Laccadive Islt^nda

Trade with Mauritius.

... 77,544

Imports 1,23,971
Exports . .. 5,77,071

Re-Exports 8,003

arade with New South Wales (only E.xports) 23,778
Trade with Penang, Singapore and Malacca.

Imports 5,60,417
Exports

# . • 4,13,232
Re-Eheports 36,89<>
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Trade with the Persian Gulf.

Imports (chiefly liorseH)

Exports (chiefly coffee and rice)

Trade with Sumatra

Trade with Turkey (chiefly coffee aud rice

exported) ... ...

Trade with Arracan

Trade with Balasore (Imports only)

Trade with Bassein

Trade with Bombay.
Imports

Exports

He-Exports ... ...

The chief Imports were

Ta^^^c.—Horses

Cotton Goods.—Tmht and Yarn—British
Piece Goods—Dyed

Ditto Plain

(/ram.—Paddy

Rice...

Wheat
Gunnies and Gunny Bag.s

Copper.—Sheet

Iron .—Bar and Bolt

Bras.s Sheet

China CashM —On Government Account

On Private do. ...

Treasvre .—Gold

Silver

The chief Exports were

Cofteo... ... ...

Cotton Wool
Cotton Goods—Piece Good.s—Plain

Fruits and Nvis —Betel Nut—Boiled ...

Ditto Raw . .

Cocoanuts

Ditto Kernels ...

Otlier Sorts

Cram.—Rice

Faval Stores.—CoiY and Coir Rope

/V’r/imiery.—Oil Sandal

Agseh Seed

Ai7/.—Raw
AVp/w.—Cardamurns ... ...

Pepper

Sugar

Ti mber and Pin Teak
IIWs.—Jungle ... ...

Sandal

Treasure.—^Wxev—On Government Account

Trade with Calcutta.

Imports

ExporU

1,74,992

3,24,779

60,353

4 .69.969

1
,10,034

2,076

10,171

1,06,67,373

1,15,13,056

90,174

6,47,000

3,49,825

5,35,612

8.92.970

2,55,070

83,759

44,647

2,06,274

3,75,124

1,04,453

80,355

86,176

2,08,527

1,.309

8,50,957

39,61,445

5,60,408

55,33,761

2,56,744

2,27,494

3,37,568

3,67,231

4,72,757

565

2,84,900

1,76,131

1,10,620

1,24,222

1,47,667

2,75,693

4,62,033

1,72,950

1,77,702

1,63,795

2,11,500

4,50,000

43,47,407

49,05,073
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Re-Exporta ... ... ... 4,62,266

The chief Imports were ;

—

Twist and Yarn—British ... 6,14,719
Thread ... ... ... 2,877
Piece Goods—Dyed ... ... 1,06,366

Ditto Printed ... ... 13,795
Ditto Plain ... 4 74,241

"amphor ... ... ... I’lolsSO

Junuies and Gunny Bags ... .. 2,31,074
Malt huiuors ... ... ... 73,340
;ilk Piece Goods—British ... ... 1,01,912

Tiotsure.—Gold ... ... ... 6,33,023
JSilvcr—On Private Account ... ... 4,67,705

Do. On Government Account ... 51,624

Tlie chief Exports were :
—

Cotton Wool
Cniton (Joods .—Piece Goods—Plain

Tanned
Untaniied

/’/(L'l s* >syo»c.v.— Pearls ...

Kilbies

S'iU.—0\\ Government Account
On Private Account

Sii'ils —Lamp Oil ...

—Pe[)pcr ...

s !</*(’.— (Jold

Silver

The rest of the trade was with

Concan ... ... 6 ,54,745

Gutch ... ... 4,44,300

(ioa ... ... 1,07,104

Indian French Ports

Imports 2,.55,.545

Exports 4,99,956

Ke-exports 2,32,507 9,88,008

Moulmein ... ... 8,55,B22

Kangoon.
Imports 1,47,418

Exports 2,47,946

5,12,673

... 5,77,448
Ke-exports 1,17,309

Scinde ...

Travancore ... ... B,07, 126

The following statement exhibits the quantity of Imports and

Exports by sea of each Zillah.

8,05,287

4,60,396

2,34,034

2,76,383

1,08,105

12,750

57,.309

1,02,375

2,1.3.716

2,980

20,47,000
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Imports.

i

Exports. Re-exports.

Ganjam... 1,G2,C37 11,15,618

Vizagapatam 11,10,935 23,24,126 21,468

Oodavery 5,07,108 20,45,312
1

Kristna... 2,08,902 2,97,812

Nellore ... 2J,50I 55,091

Fort St. George ... 2,95,45,550 1,55,10,018 9,22,150

South Arcot 1,20,913 7,35,927 1,670'

Tanjore ... 20,22,095 23,53,190 30,890

Madura... 1,80,318 4,45,291 2,346

Tinnevelly 13,40,175 31,97,841 10,981

Malabar 01,57,108 58,39,307 2,55,843

North and South Canara .. 59,57,313 94,01,751 11,140

Ships and Tonnage.—The following table shews the ships and

tonnage arrived at Madras Ports from external ports
;
and de-

parted from Madras Ports to external Ports,

Arrivals. Tonnage

.

Departures. Tonnage.

Oanjain 21 5,861 71 32,394

Vizagapatam 47 21,218 90 46,220

Godavery .
121 38,072 191 71,101

Krislnui 45 21,027 44 21,135

Nellore 29 4,111 42 7,885

Fort St. George ... 504 2,31,121 475 2,01,598

South Arcot 120 ; 8,770 117 15,281

4anjore 1 415
1

51.573 051 70,910

Madura ! 848 1 35,533 1,192 42,304

Tinnevelly 398 36,099 389 , 38,429

Malabar ' 1,980 1,42,005 2,002 1,41,583

Canara 2,240 78,108 ! 2,292 1 87,580
,

Total 0,810

I

6,74,494

1

CO 7,79,483 !
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or the Arrivals there were

Square rig/jed.

182 Steamers under British C«dours.
1 j297 Ships under British Colours,

Xalirr Craft,

12
33 American

10
3i 33 Aral)

1 J> Danish
2 i> 33 Dutch

lot » French
4 33 ,, Ilamhurp^h
1 >> 3 » Persian

1
33 I'ortugucsc

1 33 33 Prussian
2

33 ,, Sardinian
1

33 n Swedish

0,022 33 British

182
33 33 Aral)

117 33 ,, Cntch
8 ,, 33 Freneh

142
33 33 Fortuj^uese

701 33 33 Native

0,810

Of the Departures there were
Square rigged.

IG.T Steamers under British Colours.

1,614 Ships under British Colours.

12 33 33 American 33

0 33 33 Arab 33

1 33 33 Bremen 33

4 33 33 Dutch
33

138 33 33 French
33

4 33 „ Ilarahurgh 33

1 33 33 Montevidian 33

1 33 33 Portuguese
))

2 33 33 Frussiau
33

1 33 33 Kussiau 33

2 33 33 Sardinian
33

1 33 33 Spanish
33

2C
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Native Croft,

3,987 Ships under British i

]68
)) ,, Arab

18G
)} „ Cutch

1
)) „ French

182 a „ Fortugucse

1,145

7,622

ft „ Native

The following statements exhibit the quantity and value of

cotton wool imported into and exported from the Madras Ter-

ritories in 1859-60:—

CoT'i'ON niPouTED INTO THE Madiias Teiieitokies.

From Quantity. •

(

Value.
j

lbs. Ks.
'

Bombay 35,860 5,963 ;

Concan 2,08,327 31,385

(loa 710 210

Total, 2,44,897
j

37,500 ,

Cotton Exported from the Madinas Tkerh'oriks.

To
!

Quantity. Value.

lbs. Rs.

United Kingdom 1,66,6^,840 23,63,196

Ceylon 0,07,977 1,27,834

China «... ‘ 11,20,516 2,93,034

France 15,43,044 2,14,133

Holland 7,85,509 1,10,040

Maldivc Islands 164 26

The Straits 02,700
{

16,108

Bombay 3,56,88,639 45,33,761

Calcutta 54,24,935 8,95,287

Indian French Ports 2,75,346 41,545

Tra^aucorc 10,857 2,171

Total, 6,25,12,527 95,97,135
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TRADE OF SIND.

1859 60.

On the 3ril of Aui^ust 1860 the Commisslonei’ of SIiul sub-

mits to Government the report of the Acting Deputy Collector

of Customs on the external trade of Sind for the year 1859-60.

The total value of the trade was Rs. 2,66,00,865.
Imports, ... ... ... 1,59,45,258
Exports, ... ... ... 94,47,128
Treasure, ... ... ... 12,08,488

Rs. 2,66,00,865

This shows an increase of I’s. 7,52,091 over 1858-59, which was
chiefly caused by the direct imports from Europe.

Imports .—The import trade amounted to Rs. 1,71,27,517,

including Rs. 11,82,259 of treasure. This shows an increase of
In per cent, over the preceding year. The increase was chiefly

from England, Moulmein and Cutch. The chief items in which
iho increase took ()lacc were Railway materials Rs. 10,69,949

;

(otton Piece Goods Us. 3,43,068 ; and Metals Rs. 43,109, The
only places from which a decreased value of goods was imported
were Rombay, ^lalabar, ^Ickran, and Goa and Dcmaiin. The
decreased import from Bombay was chielly owing to the direct

im[)ortatioii3 from Englaml. The import of Cotton Piece Goods
from England was almost a new trade, and great benefit was
cx[»ected from it.

The gradual increase of the Import trade is shewn in the fol-

lowing table
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b*S,,5G.Go7

108,11,012

151,

OG,

058

171,27,517

18,63,192;

1,42,033'
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Exports.—The total value of the Exports was lls. 01,73,358

vhich was Rs. 9,69,368 less than the preceding year. The
places to which there was the most considerable increase of

exports were Cutch, Kattiawar, Malabar and Mauritius. The
principal decrease was to England, Eombay and Calcutta. The
chief items of increase were Borax and Tincal, Indigo, Grain,
and Wool. A number of camels and a quantity of grain were
sent to Australia; these exports were the first of the kind over
made. The chief items ot decrease were saltpetre, seeds and
nils exported to Europe, the horses, saltpetre, oil seeds and
C'a.dimere shawls exported to Bombay, and the salt exported to

Duinbay.

The condition of the export trade for five years is shown in
the lollowing table :

—
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60,44,403!

73,55,222

107,S1,28G

10M2,72GI

94,73,358;

5,12,680

13,75,018
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Ships and Tonnage.—Ihc following is a statement of the ships

find tonnage employed, for two years:—

1859-GO.

Arrivals, Departures.
1

No. Tons. No. Tons.

>i[uarc-rigged vessels and Steamers, ...

(\mntrv Craft, ...

i-:.\clusivc of lloat.s engaged in IhCj

(Viiifting Trade heinveen Kurraeliee,|

• Klietti and Seir Gunda.

10),

l,555j

1
1

G0,00

1

87,102

1

1,17C

i

GO,013

82,001

1R58.59.

'^ junre-rigged ves^els and Steamers,

I'liuiitry Craft,

,

00

1,403|

52 027

j

78,381

101

1

1,553

5G,55i

81,022

Vessels drawing 19 feet 0 inches entered the Harbour of Kur-

nuhec in pcrfcc't safety, and as many as 30 vessels ranging

from 500 to IGOO tons* were at one and the same time accom-

modated in the Harbour, all of them swinging to their moorings ;

not a single accident of importance happened to any ship in

(iilicr entering or lca^ing the Port.

General Remarks.~-T\\Q> total external trade of Sind is nearly

2; millions sterling. The export trade shews a decrease but it

>till continues, and with more vigour than previously, to com-

iimnd tlie attention of the mercantile community both European

and native. The decrease in 1859..60 was chiefly owing to the

111 di rates of freight consequent on the demand for vessels for

the China expedition. Jlctter results arc anticipated from

next year, when it is hoped that Wool may be added to the

list of exports, and that the Cotton of Kutch andKattiawar will

be diverted to Sind by the establishment of screw presses there.

Increased accommodation is much wanted at Kurrachee for ships

and goods. The rapid increase in the customs collections is

shewn in the following abstract.
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Collected in 1855-56 ... Rs. 89,085
Ditto 1856-57

... }) 1,00,694

Ditto 1857-58
• •

• )} 1,15,592
Ditto 1858-59 '

... ••• >} 2,54,476

Ditto 1850-00
... yf 5,24,922

Of ihe Imports tlie chief items were the following :

—

J]ooh, if'c.— Stationery, Rs. 1,12,988

Cotton Piece Ooods, Colored, 11,78,011

Ditto, Plain, 54,45,555
Twist, 3,37,870

Fruits,—Dates, 1,42,043
Ivory, 1,21,395

Malt Liijuors, 1,31,208

Iron,—Par, Bolt, and Rod Iron, 2,50,205

/ine, ... ... ],48,108

Oilman ’s Stores, 1,00,234

Railway ^laierials, 21,09,780
Uailwa V Maeliinerv, 3,87,108
Silk, raw, 4,10,179
Spiers.-— Pepjier, 1,12,825
Spirits.—Brand, 1,97,201
Sugar, 2,10,047
Tea, ... 1,11,308
Timber, -Teak, 2,71,912
1 ubaceo, 1,17,851
ireusniV'.—(u)ld, 3,11,892

Silver,
8,07,307

Of the Exports the chief items were the

Horax and Tineal,

CnUh' — IForses,

Luckree,

.Dijvs.—Indigo,

Munjt'ot,

Orain.— Ikijrir,

Oiani, ...

Itico, ...

Wheat,

Fresh I’rovi^ions,

Saltpetre,

Jingly seed,

Sursee seed,

Silk, raw,

Wool, Sheop’.s,

Woollen Cashmere Shawk
li'CGSure.—(Jold,

following':—

02,015

0,20,515

1,73,301

5,37,01

1

1,22,280

1.00,410

01,080

3,54,204

7 1 y7'oG

1,51,298

7,48,121

0,28,489

7,91,040

1,79,700

31,01,049

8,51,145

331

25,890
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STATISTICAL REPOIIT OF THE UMRITSUIl

DIVISION.

MiJ. R- N. Oust submits to Government a Statistical Rc-
puit of the Division of Umritsur in the Punjab.

This Division is situated in tlie Baree, Rechna and Cluij

Doabs. It was part of the country ceded to the Britisli by
Maharajah Duleep Sing in March 1849. The report, contain-

ing information to the end of 1859, reviews Umritsur after it

lias been ten years under British rule. It consists of three di-

visions, Umritsur, Goordaspoor and Sealkote. The two former

are partly in the Baree and partly in the Rechna Doab; the

latter partly in the Rechna and partly in the Chuj Doab.

The country is one unvaried plain, but the snowy range of the

Himalayas is everywhere visible in the distance. It is watered

by the rivers, Beas, Ravee and Chenab, and the mountain tor-

rents Chukkee, Kirrun, Oojh, Ben, Busuntee, Deg and Eyk.
Tliere are no lakes. The canals “ lluslee” and Baree Doab”
traverse the whole length of the Doab of that name. The high

tracts depend on artificial irrigation and the low tracts on the

rivers.

The area is 5,160*51 square miles, or 33,03,828 acres.

The local unit of measurement is the Goomao, or the area that

one pair of bullocks can plough. The details of the area and
population are shown in tl\,e following table:—



Area of L'mi'iIhuv.

STATISTICAL Beiurn of Area and

Malgoozdree Minhaie or

or iisseseed ' unammd

lUraritsur, Uniritsur,

I

^ «
I 2

Goordaspoor,
'j

fjf of

Sealkote, ...

Total.
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45,871

83,521

88,847

Female.

Ccit^ns of Vmritsur.

laudation in Me Umritsiu' Division.

Census of 1855.

Population.

1
Mahomimdan and
others not Hindoo.

0)

P8
(1>

H

13 . 14
: 1

15
.«i

17 18
1



lawns in the Umritsur Division.

PojmlaiioH.-’The number of inhabitants is, 23,13,628, as as-

certained by the census of 1855, beinjr 436*75 to the square
mile ill Umritsur, 470 00 in Goordaspoor, and 475*27 in Seal-

kote.

Deligiun, -The people are either Hindus or Mahommedans.
Among the former the Sikhs, disciples of Baba Nanuk, are con-
spicuous by social importance, but not by numbers

;
prosely-

tism has ceased.

Towns, There are 88 towns and 5,355 villages. In Um.
ritsnr there are 30 towns and 1,416 villages; in Goordaspoor
21 towns and 2,143 villages; and in Sealkote 28 towns and 1,706
villages. By far the most important is the city of Umritsur,

. tvhich has a population of 1,26,739. It is the mercantile capital

of the Punjab and Northern India, unrivalled in commerce,
manulactures, wealth, and population,

'I’OWNS AND VlLLAOES CLASSIFIED ACCOUDINO TO POPULATION.
P(ijfnIn(ton.s. Number of Towns.

2.000 to 3,000 ... ... 53

3.000 to 4,000 .. ... 16

4.000 to 5,000 ... ... 7

5.000 to 8,000 ... ... 8

8.000 to 10,000 ... ... 2

20,000

to 30,000 ... ... 1

Upwards of 100,000 ... ... 1

.i'lt/wnViisrror/on.—The system is that of the Punjab. The
executive and judicial officers arc the same, distributed in grades

with precise subordination and unimpeded by conflicting jurisdic-

tions. Over the Division is a Commissioner : over the District

a Deputy Commissioner, supported by Assistants and Extra

Assistants, European and Native : over each Pergunnah, four

of which sub-divisions are in each district, is a Native Pergunnah
Officer, vested with powers in every Department : and in each

Pergunnah are two or more Police arrondissements under

charge of a Police Officer, but subordinate to the Pergunnah
authority. Along the high roads, and at outposts, are small

stations occupied by detachments of Police, horse and foot. In

every village, or cluster of villages, is at least one, and in each

town a body of watchmen. Post Office runners are on every

road, keeping up daily communication with the furthermost

outpost.

Revenue —ThQ system of revenue is the village settlement

for a limited term of years with the allodial proprietors, on the

principle of securing to Government two- thirds of the net profits

of the land. The whole division is regularly settled. On the

1st May 1859 the ICistbundee was Rs. 27,33,269, which, with
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the Nuzzerana 51,389, makes a total revenue of Rs. 27,84,658.
The revenue is collected by the Pergunnah officers in four or

five instalments through the agency of 12,164 Lumberdars or
village headmen

j and the accounts of the village are kept by
1,054 Put\^arees.

'I he details of land revenue for two years are shown in the
following table :

—
Revenue.

1858-59. 1859-6(>.

Villrtges 5,814 5,846

Ijimibcrdars ...

1

12,121 12,068

1

jUubbea Ra. 14,32,833 13,70,727

Kliurreef 14,68,924 11,07,932

(niveriiment Juminah.

Revenue 28,39,006 27.33,269

,

Niuzeraim 52,201 61,389

! Total Government Jumma ... 28,91,808
;

27,81,058

^Jughcer Jumma
1

6,97.333 6,77,537

1 Total Revenue ... 35,89,141 3 4,62,196

Land.

—

The kinds of land are as follows:—
Statement of Soils and Lands.

Acres. Hevenue.

Irrigated from Wells ... 6,07,645 13,02,579

Ilain Crops ... 14,27,158 18,14,195

Uluvial 2,24,613 3,24,198

Total 22,59,416 Rh. 31,70,072

Culturable ... 4,48,285 .«

iLnculturaldc ... ... ...| 5,85,431

32,93,135

The tenures of land are of the three known kinds
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l.-^Zcmiudarcey or joint and undivided area held by one or

many.
.

ll^PuUeedaree.--A. Perfect. Co-parcenary with divided

area.

B. Imperfect. Co-parcenary with area

partly divided and part-

ly undivided.

l\l.-Bhi/achara—A. Perfect. Differing from No. II. in

B. Imperfect. that the extent of inter-

ests of the shareholder

is represented by the

area of actual posses,

sioii, and not by frac-

tional shares or the

family tree.

The number of landowners amounts to

Number. Average Revenue.

In Umritsur, ... 70,980 18 Rupees.

„ (Jootdaspoor, ... G8,.593 20

„ Senlkole, ... 54,470 16
,

„

The majority cultivate the whole or a portion of their land. The

details are as follows

Land Tknuiuc

ZemindarcG ... 541

Putteedarce
r Perfect

\ Imperfect ...

f IVrfcct

\ Imperfect ...

82

... 3,397

Bhyachara
11

... 1,799

Total 5,830

Talookdarce ... .. ... 100 under 206

Talookdars.

Total number of proprietors 1,94,052

Average area of each holding ... (acres) 15

Average revenue of each holding ... (rupees) 18

Total number of proprietary cultiv.ators 1,83,183

Total number of non^proprictary culti-

vators ... ... . . ... 1,40,418

The tenants cither occupy land at the will of the proprietor

from season to season; or have a right of occupancy, guaran-

teed, hereditary and sometimes transferable, at certain rates,

susceptible of judicial fixation
; or they hold at fixed rates for the
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term of settlement. The alienation of the public revenue deriv-
ed from assessment of land, in the forms of revenue-free ^^rants

of villages and portions of villages, has been to an extent
which will scarcely be credited in the next generation, when the
great mass will have been gradually absorbed by lapses. In.
a^much as the parties who enjoyed these alienations made no
contribution whatsoever to the State necessities, while they en-
joy the advantages arising from order, guaranteed rifi^hts, and
general extension of cultivation, it follows that tlie Bntisli Go-
^(;lnment have had the cost of governing the whole couiitrv and
enjoy only the revenue of a portion. At the time of occupa-
tion in 1849 every holding was investigated, and the orders of
the Supreme Government solicited and obtained. All service
whether in the form of personal alteiidaiice, or prayers, has been
remitted, and a portion of the revenue free holdintT resumed or
Xnzzcrana imposed. No Nuzzerana is paid by” independent
chieftains. What is known by that name is in fact a portion of
the land revenue of certain villages released to individuals for
hfe or lives. Upon the revenue collected from Government
villages there are certain guaranteed first cliargcs which have to
be paid provisions for widows, orpliaiis, mistresses, courtiers,
servants of the former Government, and some military or civil
servants or other parties who have deserved well of our own.
The total amount of such pensions is Rs. l ,53,()-)5, which is dis*-
trilnited among 901 persons, of whom 802 are males and 159
lomalcs. The following is a statement of rent-free tenures.

UioNT-rnKE TexuBES.
Jagheers ... ... ... i ^9 G 5
Juinma ... ... 7,92,218
Deduct Nuzzerana ... 1,07,0.39

Net Jaghcer Jumma Rs G, 84,079 namely

Held for life ... ... 5,09,521

„ in perpetuity ... 1,35,80.3

„ for two generations ... 39,305

Total ... ... 0,84,079

Maafeedars ... ... 33,986
Band, in acres ... ... 1,33,482

... ... Rs. 2,11,210
^oxes.^TUere is a tax on intoxicating liquors. No liquor

;j;ncther country made or imported can be sold without a license,
•ere are 332 liquor shops in 286 villages, ami the amount rea-
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lised from them i? Rs. ^6,932. The sale of intoxicating drugs is

controlled in a similar way. There are 225 shops in 270 villages,

from whicli the sum of Rs. 44,953 is realised by the Muskarat tax.

A considerable revenue is derived from the sale of stamped pa-

per. The amount realised in 1859 was Rs. 89,576 for 1,15.559,

stamps. An attempt was made to levy a tax on the non-agri.

cultural classes for one year from 1st October 1859. The re-

sult was that it yielded only Rs. 3,36,944. A portion of the

uncultivated lands, the property of Government, is leased to

contractors who sell the firewood and grass, graze cattle and

perhaps raise a trifling crop. There are no forests, fisheries,

mines, gold wa^shiug or grazing tax in tins Division.

Police.—AW the territorial divisions for purposes of justice

Civil and Criminal, and Police, are co-ordinate with those made

for revenue purposes, and the same agencies are made use of.

The Commissioner is Superintendent, and the Deputy and As-

sistant Commissioners are Deputy and Assistant Superinten-

dents of Police. In each Perguniiah, or District sub-division, is

a Pergunnah Officer of Police, wlio is also Revenue Oilicer,

Judge of Small Cause Civil Court, and Magistrate of Petty

Criminal Court: under him at particular posts or Tliannalis, arc

Police Sergeants or Thanuahdars, with a body of Policemen,

armed with sword and matchlock, grou})ed at head quarters, or

detailed at out-posts, The power of appointment and removal

of the whole body, rests with the Deputy Superintendent or

District Officer, subject to appeal to the Superintendent. No

Military discipline is enforced, but the Policemen are uniformly

clothed, drilled, and taught the use of their arms. For watch

and ward, report of crime or remarkable occurrences, the pio-

prietors of Tiund, and the Head Burgesses of Towns are respon-

sible, and to enable these duties to be properly performed, in

every \illage or cluster of villages, a village watchman, and in

every town, a Municipal Police force, is entertained under the

orders of the Government Police, but at the charge of the com-

muuity. Wearing arms, offensive or defensive, sale of munitions

of war, suljihur, saltpetre, gunpowder, lead, caps, is only allowed

under special license, renewed yearly on stamp paper, to approv-

ed parties. This law is rigidly enforced umlcr heavy penalties.

Crimival Justice.— TWa Commissioner ns sessions and appeal

Judge, the Deputy Commissioner as Magistrate, aided by

Assistants Covenanted and Uncovenanted, European and Na'

tive, and the Pergunnah Assistant Magistrates, dispose finally

of all crimes, for which a sentence ot fourteen years is the

maximum punishment : sentences more severe than this can only

be passed by the Judicial Commissioner of the Punjab, who
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also disposes of appeals from the Commissioner, and exercises

crcneral Judicial and Legislative control, with the concurrence

of the Lieutenant-Governor, who is vested with supreme
Judicial power. No precise code of Criminal procedure exists,

but the practice is simple, and understood. At the same time

the subject of anticipation of crime is studied, as well as the

punishment of offences. The predatory tribes, who live on
plunder, are controlled by strict Police surveillance, and in Seal-

Ivote attempts are being made to locate them, and compel them
to take to industrious habits, and tilling the soil : they are known as

Saiisees, Ilarnees, Pukhiwar, Surkebas, and Bouriahs. Tracking
of offenders is also attended to, and offending villages are compel-

led to make pecuniary restitution, when the track ceases in their

ronlines. The modes of punishment are five-fold;—Death,

Transportation for life or terms, Imprisonment in Central or

Lical Gaol for life or terms, Stripes, and Fines.

Criminal Suits.—The criminal cases in 1857 numbered 3,836,

of which 3,772 were disposed of, 48 transferred and 16 remained

pending. In 1858 there were 4,264 cases, of which 4,204 were
disposed of, 48 transferred, and 12 remained pending. In 1859

there were 3,826 cases of which 3,805 were disposed of, 12 trans-

ferred and 9 remained pending.

Ciril Justice. — The same officers are vested with graduated

lowers for tlie decisions of Civil Suits, being guided both in law

and [)racticc by the Punjab Civil Code.

('iml Suits.- The following table shews the number and kind

*1' Civil Suits lor 1858 and 1859:

—
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The number of Jails in 1 859 was 3, containing 3,53,984

prisoners in 44 wards and 50 solitary cells, at a total expendi-

ture of Rs. 27,286. The system of prisoners’ work cost Ks.

10,680 and produced Rs. 18,677 leaving a considerable profit.

Mhcellmeous.—There are 22 Government Serais of which
the aggregate contracts amount to Rs. 257-6. There are 31 en-
camping grounds

;
5 Government tanks; 170 Government Gar-

dens or nurseries. The patients treated in the dispensaries dur-

ing 1859 numbered 17,293, of whom 948 were in-door patients.

The number of vaccinations were 18,968, of which 13,825 were
decidedly successful. There were in that year 358 village and
27 Tehseel schools.

The villages possess 2,17,630 ploughs, 4,65,399 plough bul-

locks, 7,016 hackeries, l,2(M camels, 5,927 ponies, 2,603 mules,

22,079 asses, 10,189 bniiockH, m.-iking a total of 49,018 beasts of

burden. There are also 10,442 horses for riding, 1,59,585 buf-

faloes, 4,21,038 cows, 76,774 sheep, and 56,499 goats.

The Government Gazette contains a price current every
month, but it is not trustworthy, and it is difficult to devise a

scheme by which it can be made so. Attempts have been made
to register the supply of rain, but owing to the inexperience of

the agents much success has not been attained. The public

buildings throughout Goordaspore and Umritsur are handsome
and convenient. In Scalkote the same progress has not been
attained. Schools are distributed throughout the three districts.

A tax of one per cent, on the Revenue is levied for the mainte-

nance of village schools, and Pergunnah schools are kept up
from the public revenues. Uuiform standard weights and mea-
sures are now used, and dealers using stones or false weights

are punished. The Imperial currency of India has superseded

all others, but the Nanukshahee currency is still used in trades-

men’s accounts. There is no gold legal tender and no paper

money.

In each district there are five committees to attend to local

affairs. The members are both official and non- official. They
administer distinct funds, arising from distinct sources, and are

guided by distinct rules. The funds are five in number;—the
Road, Local Agency, Ferry, Municipal and Prison Labour
Commutation funds. Tanks and wells are numerous, particular-

ly in the city of Umritsur and its environs. Serais for the ac-

commodation of travellers are erected in various places, some
by Government and others by private individuals. At every
stage on every main road encamping grounds have been marked
out for troops. Public vegetable gardens have been laid out

the head -quarters of the three districts. From the earliest

2 E 2
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occupation attention has been paid to the improvement, conser*

vancy and watch and ward of cities and towns, especially of the

city of Umritsur. The funds are raised by an octroi or town

tax^ on all commodities. At Umritsur the annual sum levied

exceeds a lahh of rupees.

The following is a statement of the number of recruits drawn

from the Umritsur division.

Statement of Kecrfits for the Army.

(

Villages.
j

Cavalry.

.i

Infantry.

,
- .——

Umritsur 975
i

2,035 6,221

2,813Goordaspoor 837 !
642

Sealkote 626
1

373 1,577

Total ...i
1

2,438
1

3,050 10,611

MADRAS COURT OF SMALL CAUSES.

1S60.

The number of cases instituted in the Madras Court of Small

Causes during 1860 was 10,778, and the value litigated wan

Rs. 5,02,417-6*9. This shews an increase of 1,404 cases and

Ihs. 74,137-8-5 over the previous year. In fees there was a

corresponding increase of Rs. 8,694. The net amount credited

to Government on this account was Rs. 03,294-8-3 while the

expense of the Court was Rs. 03,700-7-1 1, which is a saving of

Rs. 11,593-8-1 on the sum allowed by Government. The re-

port consists chiefly of tables of which the following are the

most important results.

Suits instituted.
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English, ... ... ... 3,080

Native, ... ... ... ... 16,698

proportion of English to native, ... ... 1 to 5*421

Suits defended by Attornies and Barristers, ... 356
Ditto by Vakeels, ... ... ... 3,241

Ditto in person, ... ... ... 16,181

Xumber of days on which the Court was open, ... g78
Average daily number of suits, ... ... 71*143

Judgment for plaintiffs, ... ... ... 9,129

Ditto for defendants, ... *... ... 830

Xon suited, ... ... ... ... 363

Struck off, ... .. ... ... 158

Compromised, ... ... ... ... 8,792

Cndecided, ... ... ... ... 132

The following statement shows the business of the Court for

10 years.

St,dement showing the number of Suits instituted in the Madras
Court of Small Causes and the amount ef Fees realized thereon

during the years 1851, 1852, 18.5.3, 1854, i855, 1856, 1857, 1858,

1859, and 1860, together with the progressive increase and dv
erease in each year.

.5
1

:s

1

1S51
;

23,6G8

1S52 i 2^,392 721
1

1853 25,192 800

185t 20,483 1,291

185.*}

j

1

20,199 284

1850
1

,

22,869 .3,330

1857 17,674 5,195

1858
1

18,020 310

1859
1

18,371
!

351

1800
j

19,778
j

1,401

!

Hs. A. I*.! Its. A. l‘.i Its.
'

A
37,117 oi

. .. .

13,319 sj 5,931 11 3

16,479 10 0 .3,130 7 9

49,281 10 0 2,802 0 0 ...

1 M' 19. 0 2,473 2 0

43,682 14 6 8,071 13 0

.36,90910

V-
6,773 4 0

43,.564 13 6 6,655 3 0
i...

64,600 “
j

0 11,035 4 6
1

1

63,291 8
,

3' 8,694

; 1

6 3 !
. ...

1

1
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THE ADMINISTRATION OF MADRAS.

1859-60.

The year chiefly embraces the administration of Sir Charles

Trevelyan, who succeeded Lord Harris as Governor shortly

before the close of 1858'59, and was succeeded by Sir Henry

Ward within a few weeks of the close of 1859*60. Sir C,

Trevelyan, in September 1859, visited the districts of the Go-

davery and the Kristna, and recorded many valuable suggestions

on the improvement of Coconada and Dowlaisharam, the system

of irrigation and navigation works, the position of Masulipatani,

and the working of the Inam Commission. In January 1860

he visited Cuddalore, the French Settlement at Pondicherry,

Negapatam, the Coast terminus of the Great Southern India

Railway, Combaconum, Tanjore, Trichinopoly, Madura, tlie

Pulney Hills, Dindigul, Coimbatore, and the Neilgherries, and

returned to Madras by way of Salem and the Madras Soutli

West Railway early in March. On all questions connected

with these places he wrote a series of interesting minutes.

Judicial.— Cim/ Jwsto,—The Civil Procedure Act

introduced on Ist January 1860, but the progressive increase ot

litigation as shewn in the number of suits instituted will neu-

tralise the advantages derivable from its paore simple forms.

Suits instituted.

1859.

163,260

This is an increaseM 64 per cent. To meet it the only aug-

mentation to the Jiiuicial Establishment consisted in the crea-

tion of five new District Moousiff's Courts, and the temporary

appointment of three Principal Sudder Ameens. The result

was that no less than 88,132 original suits remained unadjudi-

cated at the close of the year, being 24,397 in excess of the

1855. 1866. 1857. 1858.

105,577

1

1

121,670 126,105 143,389
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balance of the previous year. The value of the matter in dis-

pute in these undecided suits amounted to 2,14,58,221 Rupees.

The Judicial officers were not to blame, as they delivered judg-

luent in 5,967 suits in excess of those of the previous year. The
people acquiesced in 18,077 out of 24,008 appealable decrees.

Thus 24 per cent, only were appealed. Of all the original suits

47,437 or 86 per cent, were in favour of the plaintiffs. Of the

5,931 decrees appealed from, 2,776, or 64 per cen;t., were affirm-

ed by the Appellate Court, while only 1,560, or 36 per cent,
were modified or reversed out of the 4,336 remaining. The
amount of business on the Sudder Court may be seen from the
fact that the applications for the admission of special appeals,

which had been yearly increasing in number, had risen from 530
ill 1855 to 935 in 1858, and in 1859 were 917 ; the regular ap-
peals amounted to 30 ; the admitted special appeals to 205 ; the
civil petitions to 639; the criminal petitions to 222

;
and the cri-

minal trials, referred and called up, to 169 ; making an aggregate

of 2,218 cases actually brought on the file during the twelve
months, besides those pending from the previous year.

Criminal Justice .—There were 230,551 persons brought be-

fore the Police and Magistracy, charged with petty offences.

Deducting 83,597 persons, or 37 per cent., who were released

upon the charges preferred against them being compromised,
and 949, who were under trial at the close of the year, it ap-

pears that about 42 per cent, of those whose cases were duly

investigated were convicted, and 58 per cent, were acquitted.

Of the whole number of persons summoned, 8 per cent, appear-

ed before the Village Police, 89 per cent, before the District

I’olice, and 3 per cent, before the Magistracy. Of persons

charged with crimes and misdemeanors, there were 3,955, or 14

[ler cent, fewer than in the previous year. The total number
accused was 24,660. Of these 15,790, or 64 per cent., were
discharged by the Police and Magistracy, leaving 8,870 persons,

who were put upon their trial. Th^rials resulted in the cou'

\iction of 42 per cent., the release of about 52 per cent., and
the holding to security of 6 per cent. Of the offenders convict-

ed by the Fouzdary Adawlut'5l were sentenced to be hanged
and 33 to be transported for life.

Po//ce.~The organization of the new constabulary had only

commenced in a few districts up to the end of the year and the

returns as to the state of crime are consequently imperfect.

The following shews the work done in carrying out Act XXIV-
of 1859.
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The number ot eases disposed of in the Presklcucy Police
Courts was :

—

Town Police Court,

\’fl)ery Police Court,

KoyiipetU Police Court,

iu 18 '8 7, fill cases,

ditto 4,255 ditto,

ditto 4,430 ditto.

ill 1850 8,P>0G cnscs.

ditto G,805 ditto,

ditto 5,1^1 ditto.

The number of Coroners’ Inquests held was 196 or 31 less than
the previous year. The Mortuary Report shews 10,260 cases, of
death within the jurisdiction of tlie Supreme Court, of which
i,()Gl were from cholera. Of the whole 3,299 were males, 3,183
hmiiles and 3,7S4 children. The Jail Report shews that G/iOd
persons were in jail on 3()th April 1860, while 7,343 had been
jidmitted during the year, and 1,188 were debtors. Of the con-
\ict3only 676 could read and write. As to mortality I9;i died in
the 1st year of imprisonment and 332 thereafter.

Revenue .—The season was less favourable than the average
owing to drought ia some districts and inundation in others,
llic cost ot labor rose greatly during the year, and was gene-
rally nearly 50 per cent, higher than before. The following
:ibstract shows the revenue of the last five years

1

1855-56.
'

1856 57.
1

1857-58.

1 j

1858-59. 1859-60.

Its. Ks.

i

Its.

1

u,. Its.

'-nid l;o venue,
^tk.iri'y or Ta.v on

3,58,91,715

1

3,75,09,713 1 3,61,81,771 4,15,20,291
;

4,07,31,99s

1

"'I'Uituous liiijuurs, 20,78,3.51
; 23,12,853

1

27,37.858 28,33,591 29,28,210
' 61, .58,763'.lit. 51,14,151 ' 51,0 1,795 56 92,310 ' 60,21,313

''•'.i ('nstnni'J,

4otnriih:i or Tax; on

12,41,731/ 13,09,046, 12,80,291

j

13,91, too 23,55,639

I'loleshions, &c., 10,07,337 10,82,971 10,51,53 4 11,03,253 10,91,618
"'t.nnp Kevpuue, ... 6,07,815; 7,07,716 7,50,737 8,07,179 8,5.5,098
1 ruiiiior Customs, 1,91,242, 1,95,319 1,93,806 1,96,062 2,39.637
lAtra Kevenue, 2,16,079 ' 2,09,805 2,15,410 2,20,150 2,87,711

4'i4al, llin)ce3 1,68,34,81)8 1,88,00,931 1.SI,33,717| 5. 1.0,96,251 5,49,51,761

£ .. 4,683,481' 4,880,093
1

4,813,37
1|

5,409,6251

1

6,496,176

1

^Since 1855-56 the revenue has thus risen upwards of three
b'larters of a million sterling. The area under occupancy in

2 ]•
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1859-60 comprised 13,663,355 acres, or 550,593 acres in excess

of that of the preceding year. There was a considerable in-

crease on the following districts in which there were reductions

of assessments,

Area of land under occupancy.

Nellore,

Bellary,

North Arcot,

South Arcot,

Tricliiiiopoly,

The following abstract gives the Foreign Trade of the Presi-

dency for a scries of eleven years. Tlie Coasting Trade beiii[

exempt from Customs Duties, is excluded from the Statement

Taking merchandise and treasure together, the official valu(

of the Import Trade has risen from £1,769,079 to £4,734,671

and that of the Export Trade from £2,980,843 to £4,333,03^:

between 1849-50 and 1859-60. In the same period the gros:

duty has risen from £85,642 to £231,475, the high revenue o:

the last year being owing to enhanced rates of duty

Acres.

48,172

116,711

33,446

29,462

10,735
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torates of Madras and Tanjore were amalgamated and a new
Court established in Tanjore. Impressment whether of labour or

carriage was abolished. The only Municipal Associations in

the Provinces were those at Salem and Vizagapatam,

luntarily established by the more enlightened of the resi-

dents.

Freehold The principle of granting land on freehold

tenure, by permitting the redemption of the Land Tax, was

introduced to the following extent :

—

(1.) Lands now occupied wholly or in part, by buildings and

pacing quit- rent to Government, may, at the option of the

owner, be converted into freeholds by payment of a sum equal

to twenty times the annual quit-rent paid at the lime of conver-

sion.

(2.) Lands hereafter required for building purposes are

to be sold by auction at an u])set price of twenty times their

}
early quit-rent or tax, and arc thereafter to be held by the

purchaser on {rcohold tenure.

(3.) Lands on the Neilgherrics, Shervaroy. and Pulney Hills,

and coffee lands in the Wynaad talouk of Malabar, are similarly

treated, except that the upset price of building sites on the hill

tracts has been sjtecially fixed at 10 Rupees or £l per acre.

(4.) Private lauds sulgect to quit- rent in the town and

suburbs of Madras may be converted into freeholds on the same

terms, viz. twenty years’ purchase of the quit-rent.

{'0 .) Por town lands liable to quit-rent, freehold titles

are granted without payment, on good priind facie evidence of

title being afforded.

(6.) Owners of lands coming within the scope of the rules,

who are unable or unwilling to redeem their quit-rent, cun

obtain permanent title deeds, with a reservation of the quit^rent

und the option of hereafter converting their lands into freeholds.

(j.) The liability of landholders to payments for municipal

or other local jjurposes, and for the Moturpha, is not affected by

the conversion into freeholds.

In all the above cases title-deeds are granted under the seal

of Government.

13y a more recent order, on the Neilgherrics and Shervaroys,

allutnionls of land for coffee and hirming arc also sold with-

out any u])sct price, subject to an annual quit-rent of 1 Kupee

per acre, with the power of conversion into freeholds at twenty

years’ piii'ohase of the quit-rent.

The assessment on coffee lands in Wynaad was also fixed at

2 liupccs per acre on the area actually under coffee
;
no tax,

however, being levied until the plants are two years old. It is
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open to planters to make proposals for a fixed assessment over

their entire estates. Land planted with any other crop than

coffee pays the usual local assessment. The Export Duty on
coffee, was abolished by Act X. of 1860.

Revenue Survey and Settlement.—In the Godavery, Kristna,

Trichinopoly and Salem districts the demarcation of 1,233
villages for survey was completed, comprising an area of nearly

3,200 square miles; 1,791 villages were classified for assessment,

containing an area of about 3,340 quare miles
; and 785 villages,

with an area of 2,186 square miles, were surveyed. The total

cost was—for settlement Rs. 2,54,734 and for survey lls.

1,96,605.

The Inam Commission was this year organised and the following

rules sanctioned on the 9th August 1859. Proved p(>ssessioii

of an Inam for fifty years is to constitute a valid title. In the

case of personal grants, whether hereditary or conditional in

their terms, an option is allowed to ihe holders to convert their

terminable tenures into permanent freeliolds, with unrestricted

})owers of alienation and upon reasonable terms, in commutation
of the reversionary right of Government in the Inams. These
terms are the immediate and permanent charge of an annual

(luit-rent of one-eighth of the full assessment in the (?ase of

iiiamdars having heirs competent to continue the family; of

one-fourth when there are only terminable heirs
;
and of half

when the incumbent is without heirs altogether. The lowest

rate, calculating at simple interest only, is equivalent to a total

exemption from assessment for a period of 140 years, the second

rate to an exemption for sixty years, and the highest rate to

an exemption for twenty years.

The enfranchisement of the tenure is compulsory on alienees,

because it is incumbent on them to cure their defect of title.

In other respects they are not placed in a less favorable position

than members of the original family, as they have fairly, and
usually for a good consideration, acquired the right of the origi-

nal inaradars. The inaradars are further allowed to absolve

themselves from the quit-rent thus stipulated for, by the pay-
ment, once for all, of twenty times its amount.

Inaras held for a shorter period than fifty years, if held on
competent authority, are likewise to be recognized absolutely, or

to be admitted to a compromise. The terms of the compromise
are, the immediate impositiou of a quit-rent on the Inam, equal
to one-fourth, half, or two-thirds of its full assessment, according
to the length of possession and the circumstances attending the
grant. The resumption, or rather the full assessment, of an
Inam is totally disclaimed, except when it has been obtained
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through iriiud of the present incumbents, when the period of its

grant has expired, or its conditions are not fulfilled.

Inams held for religious and charitable objects thus confirm*

ed, will endure so long as the conditions of the grant are ful-

filled. On the validity of an Inam being established on the

foregoing principles, a title deed is issued to the inamdar, speci-

fying the terms of his future tenure, which is to secure him and

his successors from any further scrutiny by Government re-

gat’d ing the origin of the Inam.

Inams held for Revenue and Police services no longer re-

quired, arc to be enfranchised and confirmed, subject to a quit-

rent not exceeding half of the full assessment, to be imposed

according to the nature of tlic service of which the holders arc

relieved
;
and cxce.s8cs, or surjdusagc, in the Inams of Village,

Revenue, or Police Officers, over and above what may be con-

sidered a fair remuneration for these offices, arc to be similarly

treated. The quit-rent accruing to Government from these

sources is to meet the cliarges of the Police, or to supplement

deficiencies in the emoluments of village establishments.

Educational.—A Matriculation, a Bachelor of Arts and a

Bachelor of Laws University Examination took place during

the year. At the first 23 passed out of 52 candidates, aud of these

4 in the 1st class. At the second 5 passed out of 10, and

of tlicse 1 in the Ist class, 2 in the 2nd and 2 in the 3rd, At

the B. L. Examination 1 out of 4 candidates passed. At

the Presidency College there were on 30th April 286 stu-

dents of whom 21 were in the legal branch against 258 the

])revious year. There were 535 normal students and pupils

against 603 in the Madras School. In that at Vellore there

were 26 students and 183 pupils; at Mayaveram 19 students

and 1U7 pupils at Cheyiir, 9 students and 59 pupils.

Out of 266 candidates, male and female, for the various

grades of teacher, 134 passed and of these 196 in the 8tb and

Dill grades. A sum of lis. 33,212-11-0 was paid as Grants-in-

Aid.

The following table shows the distribution of the schools

aided by Covernment, according to the latest returns:-^
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1

i

1

Number

of

School.s

of

or

above

the

grade

of

Government

Zil-

lah

Schools.

Number

of

Pupils.

Number

of

Schools

of

the

grade

of

Government

Talook

Schools.

1

£

33

a
Number

of

Village

Schools.

Number

of

Pupils.

Total

Number

of

Schools.

Total

number

of

Pupils.

i

1

Division, 4 477 2 80 ... 0 567

•2ir1 ditto, ... 1 233 ... ... 1 233

i:k'd ditto, ,,,

1

8 1,744 30 1,919 38 3,(;G3

1

jltli ditto, ... 1 lie 8 210 ... 9 320

,rjtli ditto, ...

\M.dabai’ and

8 GCO 5 105 147 4,809 IGO 5,034

!

(’anara, ... 2 IOC) 0
1

01 )S 11 801

lli'.iiul Total,
1

3,42(1
i

2,9s2 147 4,809 225 111,217
:

I

’

1

The totul expenditure was as follows, generally.

m.
Direction and rnsj)Cctiou ],35,000

University ... ... ••• 7,412

(ioverninent Colleges and Schools ... 2,96,000

Grants-iu*aid 3.3,000

Buildings ... 4,000

rurchase and publication of Books, pro-

vision of Stationery, &e. ' 21,500

As. R
0 0

10 T)

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

Total, Rupees 4,95,912 10 G

Public AVorrs.— The total expenditure

as follows *.

—

New Works
Repairs

Muuicipal Com.

was Rs. 48,79,837

Rs. 20,09,244

„ 28,40,196

„ 24,397
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The sum allotted was Rs. 53,35,707. But part of this was

not assigned till the year was nearly at a close, and several of the

works were obstructed by the breaking out of cholera among
the labourers.

Railroads— 0\x the South West Railway at the beginning

of the official year, the length of line open for traffic was 96

miles from Madras to Goriattum, On the IGth January 17

miles more were opened to Amboor, and on the Ist February

10 miles to Vaniembaddy—making a total length of 123 miles.

The following shews the traffic

Passengers.

1st Class 2,064 ... Rs. 0,141 4 3

2nd ditto 10,871 ... „ 10,613 0 10

3id ditto 7,40,219 ... „ 3,06,619 9 1

3,32,373 14 2

Goods.

hid. Mds.

1st Class 11,59,738 ... Rs. 1,21,154 10 8

2nd ditto 13,46,309 ... „ 1,66,757 0 2

3rd ditto 87,293 ... „ 17,702 .5 10

4th ditto 16,049 ... „ 5,940 4 3

3,11,614 4 11

Total, Rupees ... 6,43,988 3 1

On the North West Railway works were under execution on

the first six Districts, comprising a length of 121 miles. Work-

ing surveys had still to be prepared for the line from District 8

to Moodgul, tiie point of junction with the Bombay Railway,

a distance of 200 miles
;
to 70 miles of which no Engineers had

been appointed. The total expenditure sanctioned by Government

from the commencement of the works in March 1853, up to the

31st December 1859, amounted to Rupees 2,42,98,019-9-2. A
sum of Ks. 1,03,119-14-2 was advanced to the Great Southern

of India Railway, and the total expenditure sanctioned from the

beginning of the works in October 1858 to 3 Ist December

1859 was Rs. 2,55,060-2-3. A sum of Rs. 3,10,000 was paid

to the Madras Irrigation Company up to 30th April 1860.

Mauine.—In 1859, 974 square-rigged vessels with an average

tonnage of 91, and 7 1-2 Dhoonics with an average tonnage of

51 J, passed through Paumben Channel. The following shews

the receipts and disbursements connected with port charges and

dues at the vavious ports;—
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I
Kames of Ports. Receipts.

1

Disbur-sc

meuts.

Total balance

to credit of

the Port.

Total deficit

against the

Port

Rs. As P Hs,
1

An. V. Rs. As. P. Ra. As. P.

PiuilipaUm 1,515 1 U
;

270 8 0 2,691 10 3 0 0 0

ViAtgapatam 1,784 11 8 2,022 13 6 0 0 0 052 7 6

OtconaJa 6,048 12 0 ' 4,969 5 1 2,700 13 10 0 0 0

M.i:^alipatam ... 986 10 1 4*477 4 1 0 (1 6,512 12 11

M.ulras 44,134 10 7 26,662 12 2 50,459 10 0 0 0 0

'Juddalore 979 13 6 1,210 11 6 454 12 11 0 0 0

TiuKpu'bar 858 0 10 126 0 o' 1,620 15 2 0 0 0

Ni’gai'.itam 2,638 13 9 1,135 1
i

1:
1

4,462 5 8' 0 0 0

rutiooriu 4,522 4 6 3,486 1

1

6
1 ,870 12

1

4 0 0 0

1

4,447 10 3,180 1 8 0 0
1

O' 570 1 ]

(’ilicut
’

2,764 5 1 2,033 3 8 2,796 4 11 . 0 0 0

Ft llichcrry . .

. j

826 12 i!

j

716 15 4 811 7 7, 0 0 0

('iiiiianoro 1,512 4 3' 30 7 5 3,301 10
2'

1

0 0 0

Mangalore 2,122 1 11 619 i 2 i
;

j

2,201 11 11 0 0 0

Total, Rupees.,. 75,142 0
5^

i

51,330 1 7 73,516 2 :11;

i

8,035 5 6

Five ships, of which two were French and the rest British,
jjere wrecked olF the coast during the year. The Madras
Ficr was commenced on 17th September.

Financial.—The following statement shows, in one view,
estimated revenues and charges of the several departments

the Administration, for the year ended 30th April 18G0
; the

1 roportion of income derived from land and other sources of
^f^venue, and the proportion which the charges of each depart-

bore to the aggregate income—exhibiting also the man-
‘Jcr in which this income was appropriated

2Q
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2G0 Madras Mint.

The Jefjcit was 19| per cent or nearly one-fifth of the terri-

torial income. The cash balance on 30th April 1859 was 252

lakhs, on 30th April I860 wa? 241 lakhs.

The Tanjore Debt was discharged on Slst March 18C0. There

was a total monthly increase in the fixed establishments of Rs.

24/JlO, the greater part of which was special.

Tlierc was a small improvement in the amount of Bul-

lion on the previous year, but the expectations entertained dur-

ing the very prosperous years, 1855-56, of a permanently vast

augmentation of the export trade from all the ports of the Pre-

sidency, and a consequent increasing influx of the precious

metals, were not realized. In 1857-58 the Bullion amounted to

Ks. 80,44,753, in 1858.59 to Us. 48,17,375 and in 1859-60 to

Kb. 53,02,798. The following was the out-turn of 1859''60:--

lialanco on liaml on tiic ht May 1859 10,12,160 0 7

Merclmnt’H Silver Itiillion {mrcliused
|

53,02,798 14 0

Amount of Public IbiHion received

during the year .

I 3.55,792 9 3

i 60,71,051 13 10 I

Amount of Silver Coins remitted to' i

lilt; (iencral Treasury
.

' 56,62,073 2 0 !

h'nlanee remaining in the Mint ...[ 10,21,316 011
1 69,83,419 2 11

'

I Kxeess ... 12,367 5 1
^

The entire coinage of the year was :

—

1

No. of J’icccs. Total Plcoe'^. Value.

1

1 1

Silver Single Pupcen

Ditto Half ditto

Ditto (pmrfcr ditto
, .

Ditto Double Annas

!
41,40,221

6,80,118 i

10,92.237

48,66,271

‘

1

1,111.78,817 56,62,073 2 0

T\iii|ior Il.ilf Annas

Ditto (Quarter ditto
...|

Ditto Single Pics
,

.1

!

1

1

1,07,05,030

2,71,90,202

2,75,73,600

!

1

6,54,68,832
'

i

9,02,991 9 C
1

. ,1

1 Total ... 7,65,47,679
j

'65,65,064 11 6

The net balance in favour of the Mint was Rs. 2,58,395-9-9.

Political.—General Cullen was succeeded by Mr. F. N.

Maltby, M. C. S., as Resident in Travancore and Cochin. The

Kajah ot Podoocoitak was deprived of the title “ Excellency

beoausc of his reckless prodigality and folly. The investigation
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before the Supreme Court of the claims against the estate of the

late Nawab of the Carnatic, was actively prosecuted. Mr. D.

K. Phlllipps, of the Sucldcr Court, was deputed to Tanjore as

Commissioner to close the affairs of the Rajah of Tanjore* At
Ciinara, soon after the deportation to Timor of the Sawuntli

family and their adherents, the peace of the country bordering

on the Goa Territory was again disturbed by the aggressions of

a body of bandits. Several were captured and the rest dispers'*

ed. The Chepauk Agency was continued the whole year under
Act XXX. of 1858, for the payment of the debts of the late

Nawab Gholain Mahomed Ghouse Khau Bahadoor
; 415 claims

were filed for a sum of Ks. 1,05,52,041. The payment of sti-

pends amounted to Rs. 6,76,218.

Military.—The following troops were sent from Madras as

pait of the China Expedition :

—

No. 4 Battery, 18th Brigade Royal Artillery.

A Company, 5th or Golundauze Battalion Artillery.

lat Supplemental Company, Artillery.

Detachment Native Artillery, drivers in charge of ponies

for Mountain Train.

A and K Companies, Sappers and Miners.

Two Squadrons, 1st King’s Dragoon Guards.

Her Majesty’s 44th Regiment of Foot.

2 1st Regiment Madras Native Infantry.

The strength of the Native Infantry on Ist January 1860

was 34,288 and on 1st May 29,402, shewing a reduction of 4,886

men. A farther reduction oi 2,107 was to be effected so as to

make each corps 700 strong. The Brigade commands at VeU
lore, Trichinopoly, Bellary, Rangoon, Bangalore and the Neil-

gherries, were abolished. An experimental party of one officer

with 20 Europeans and a medical officer, was directed to reside

in Harris Valley, a sanitarium on the Galee Purvuthum Hill, 5 J

miles from Vizagiipatam, The barracks at Jackatalla were ap-

propriated as a convalescent depot for all branches of the Euro-
pean Military Service. A Committee of officers was sent to

examine the capabilities of Mutthoor Hill, North of Kamptee,
as a sanitarium. The sanitarium at Ramandroog, 38 miles

from Bellary, was eminently successful.

Ecclksiastical.—There were, with the Bishop’s Chaplain, 40
appointments. Of the 40 chaplains only 33 were available for

duty. Nine additional chaplains were required. The services

cf the clergy from the Voluntary Societies at the out-stations

were of the greatest benefit. T’he Bishop in the course of his

tour baptised 3,500 native Christians, and ordained 21 native

candidates.
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Medical.—The Presidency was tolerably free from visita'

tions of epidemic diseases, with the exception of Malabar, Ca-

iiara, Nanrpore and Hyderabad, where the cholera prevailed.

Civil l)iipe?isaries.--‘There were 38 in which 44,136 patients

more than in 1858*59 were treated. Of 13,128 in-patients, 858

died—a percentage of 6*4. Of 281,181 out-patients, 417 died—

a

percentage of 0*1.

raccinalio?i.—343,621 were vaccinated. Of these 312,880 were

successful and 30,74 1 failures. This shews a decrease on the

previous year of 1 1,943. The department was in an unsatisfac-

tory state owing to want of effective supervision.

//ca/i/i in Jails—0( 7,167, the average annual strength, 333

were on an average sick daily, 9,364 were treated and 557 or

5*9 per cent. died.

Ilcallh of the yimy.—The returns are not quite correct but

the deatli rate was below the average of former years. Aiiiong

13,892 Europeans 20,272 or a percentage of 189'1 were treated
;

386, or a percentage of 27 to strength and 1*4 to treated, died.

Among 41,755 natives, 50,827 or 121*7 i)er cent, were treated,

and 71G or 1*4 per cent, of those treated died.

Coolji l'inifji'atioiL—)L\\Q, numbers who embarked and returned

were

S
I p
\

cQ

1

,, , ,
(T'> Oic Mimriliii.s (1.81)7 2,781

1

7St! 521

247 59 59! ir>

jiMr. W.uiicr’s 'I'd rrinUliul (155 a tfi'

1

mi 8i,

1

39

!

T/ir ihn! hotr nhininl fi'om Ific
,

1

1

1

1

;

i'tdouu's lire --
1

1

j

rnnii till' Maurilins .S(H) VJ4 (10 5h Di

j

Ditto Dfiiu'rara ...
! 1(52 95 25 24 2(1

The savings brought by the men from Demerara after a re-

sidence of from 10 to 15 years, were 35,982 dollars of Us, 2-3

each. One man had saved as much a.s 1,850 dollars, and some

few 1,000 and upwards. Only twenty-four of the whole num-

ber were without funds, or at least made no deposit prior to

embarking.

Consemmey of Forests.-^T\\Q Annamallay and North Canara

Forests were systematically worked. The system was ex-

tended to the Piilni Hills and Cuddapah and Kurnool. Teak
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nurseries were commenced along the Sedashevaghur Kiver. The
enormous demand for It ailway sleepers taxed the Department to

the utmost.

21ic Botanic Gardens at Madras, Bangalore, and Ootaca-

mund continued to improve under the able superintendence of

Messrs. Brown, New and Mclvor.

Presidency Town Municipality.—The income of the year was

]\s. 4,52,856-10-9, including the balance of the previous year of

Ivs. 2,68,942. The expenditure was Rs. 1,95,680. A Scheme
was laid before the Commissioners by Colonel A. Cotton

lor cleansing the southern portions of the main drain with

water raised from Cochrane’s Canal, which it was supposed would
greatly abate the nuisance of the stench so loudly complained

of by the inhabitants of Fort Saint George during the north-

eiist monsoon, and by those of Black Town during the rest of

the year, arising from the discharge of the sewerage into the

t^oa near the north-east angle of the fort. The sclieine included

the making a navigable channel from the canal to a tank situat-

ed just within the town wall, a little to tlie north of Elephant

Gate, and the deepening of the tank so as to make it fit for a

boat station or basin, similiar to that known as Cochrane’s Basin.

On the eastern border of this basin it was proposed to erect a

cistern 260 x 166 X'40, to contain 250,000 cubic feet of water,

to be lifted by a tw^clve horse power steam engine, working ten

hours a day, and conveyed by iron pipes to the highest point on

the western ridge of Black Town, or Saulay Street, from

whence it might be distributed through the primary drains of

that portion of the town, or led by the large secondary drain in

Annah Pillah Street into the southern end of the main drain.

The cost of the whole was estimated at Rs. 61,991-13-2 to be

met not out of the current income of the Municipal Fund but

by the realization of a portion of the sura invested in Govern-

ment securities, and set apart expressly for such purposes.

Mortuary Registration,— 1:\\Q number of deaths reported in

1859 was as follows :

—

Males. Females. Children, Total.

3,299 3,183 3,784 10,266

Against 3,492 3,360 3,620 10,472 in 1858.

The number of deaths from cholera was only 1,061 against

2,047 in the preceding year.
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Ohsermtory.--llQ:]Qi[ Tennant assumed charge in succession
to Major Jacob. The new piers for the transit circle were an-,

preaching completion, and the other works for the meridian in-
strument were in progress. A new dome was sanctioned for the
equatorial instrument.

Museum.^Th^ average monthly expenditure, on account of
the museum, was Rupees 197-13' 0, and that on account of the
zoological department Rupees 310-13-1. The total number of
visitors to the museum, during the past year, is stated to have
been 552,407, of whom 81,228 signed their names in the visitors’

book.^ The donations to the museum, during the year, were
492 in number, and 23 specimens were presented to the zoolo-
gical collection.
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TEAK FORESTS 'in PEGU.

Indian Records, No. XXVllL

A REPORT on the Teak Forests in Pegu published in 18C0, is

submitted to Government by Bi\ Brandis, Superintendent. It

H dated December 1856, and refers to the operations of that

Year, besides reviewing the whole question of Forest conservan-

cy in llie Province of Pogu.

The inquiries entered into arc the following:—
1. How can the i)roduce of the forests bo turned to account

ill the most advantageous manner ?

2. What measures must be taken for the preservation of the

forests ?

3. What can be done for the extension and consolidation of

the forests ?

I,—The Working of the Forests.

In the process of numbering the Teak trees they were divided

into four classes.

1st class, 6 feet or 4 cubits in girth and upwards.

2iul class, 4 feet 6 inches or 3 cubits in girth and upwards.

3r(l class, 3 feet or 2 cubits in girth and upwards,

4th class, under 3 feet, and seedlings.

It ia remarkable, that the proportions between the trees of the

l^t and 2nd class are very different in the different forest districts.

b's can only be accounted for by the great irregularity which,

^nder the Burmese rule, prevailed in the felling of trees and
die working of the forests. For while in some districts the

2 H
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work of devastation was principally directed against the undersh

ed timber for house- postfl etc., in others large trees were felled t

be cut up either into short Loozars or to be converted inti

square logs and large planks. Tlie ultimate result, however
is tinit, taking the torests as a whole, the number of trees be

longing to tlie first three classes is about equal, viz.

I. Class, 2423 trees

11. Class, 25U3 trees

111. Class, 2793 trees

This probably well enough expresses the proportion prevailin'

throughout the whole country.
*

' Of the very considerable amount of seasoned timber, abou

one- third is Nathat, that is, has died from natural causes. Th(

rest is old timber, a considerable portion of which was killeri

under the Burmese rule, the remainder during the first yean
of the British occu})ation. The amount of (he seasoned timbei

in the forests is of course very variable, it being higher in those

forests which have been worked extensively, but the proportion

of ^'atllat timber is probably the same all over the country

All Nathat trees should be removed, but besides these no tree

below G feet in girth ought to be felled. The number of trees

much beyond this size is very limited. Only about 10'3 pei

cent, of the 2,423 Ist class trees are above 7 feet 6 inches. The

cause of this is tliat Teak grows very slowly after it has ad-

vanced beyond a certain number of years, and in Pegu the tree

docs not appear in general to attain to a great age. It is evident

that the growth of Teak is not uniform, the yearly increase for the

first six years being : 10 and 2-1 1th lines in diameter, that for the

next sixteen years 5 and 8-1 1th lines in diameter, and the increase

fertile last forty-eight years only 3 linos in diameter. By inter-

polation and diminishing proportioiialely the yearly increase in

the years after the age of 70, a more complete scale of the growth

of Teak has been obtained. The report here says

“

A tree

of 36 inches or 3 feet in girth, requires 21 years to attain a girth

of 53 and 13-lGth inches or of nearly 4 feet 6 inches, and a tree of

4 feet G inches in girth, requires 23 years to attain a girth of 72

and 2-lGth inches or little above 6 feet. If therefore, in the course

of 23 years, all trees now (1856) measuring 6 feet and above

are removed, those of the second class will have replaced

them, and those of the third, together with a portion of the

fourth will have come into the place of the second. It be-

ing more convenient to adopt a term of 24 years than one

of 23, it is proposed to work the forests in such a manner that,

after the lapse of 21 years, all trees, measuring at the beginning

of this period more than 6 feet in girth, shall have been felled

and removed.” The number of seedlings in the forests is esti*
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mated at two to every full grown tree. This ensures a plentU

fill supply of trees of the first class. The practice of felling un-

der-sized trees is very injurious to the fore&ta. Of the 10,880 logs

brought down by the different contractors in 18.16, no less than

7458 were under-sized. The practice has been stopped.

System proposed for the working of the Forests.— It is neces-

sary to remove every year one twenty-fourth—no more—of those

trees that at the beginning of the working term belong to the

Ist class, or measure 6 feet and upwards in circumference. In

order to do this Dr. Brandis proposed to divide the forest land

into six divisions, according to the geographical features of the

country. Only one of these would be worked at a time. The
first thing would be to mark all trees of 6 feet in girth and up-

wards in such a way that the marks should remain visible for 24

years. Then one-fourth of them were to be girdled by a clnm-

lar cut through the bark about one inch into the wood. This

operation causes the death of the tree and allows of the season-

ing of the wood. The trees were to be allowed to stand three

years before felling, except in the first division where only two

years would be allowed in order to facilitate the introduction of

the new scheme. The marking and girdling was to take place

in 1857 in the first division, and in 1861 in the sixth. The fell-

ing would commence in 1859 in the first division and in 1864

in the last. After the completion of the first quarter of the

first term of 24 years the second girdling would commence in

1862, and the second felling in 1865, After the operations of

the second quarter onc-half of the trees marked in the beginning

would have been removed ; after the third three-fourths ; .and

alter the fourth, or at the end of 24 years, uone of the trees

measuring 6 feet and upwards in 1856 when the report was

written would be left standing. The results of the second mark-
iog, which would form the beginning of the second term, would

then show whether in the different districts an increase or a de-

crease of Ist class trees had taken place, or in other words whe-

ther the period of 24 years allowed for the renewal of the forests

had been sufficient or not.

Such is the proposed scheme. It is widely different from

those generally adopted in Europe, but the circumstances of

i^egu forests are so different that the administration must be

different also. The European forests consist usually of one

kind of tree or of a few kinds of nearly the same value as tim-

ber. In Pegu on the other hand the trees are of various kinds,

*^iid Teak trees form but a small proportion. The conservancy
of the Teak forests is yet in its infancy. One of the objects^ to

2H2
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be kept in view is the consolidation of the forests by transplant-

ing and other means.

Probable out-turn of Teak.—The number of trees belonging

to the Ist class, stated at 2423, were observed on an area of

about 30 square miles. The proportion to the square mile is

about 80. There are of course some localities where scarcely a

single teak tree is to be found, while in others it is very plenti.

ful. There arc occasional instances of [)ure teak forests. One
of the finest of these is the forest at Enimah in Prome 20 miles

from the Irrawaddie, which is only a square mile in extent and

contains 1300 1st class trees Even if the whole quantity of

teak in a district were known and available for felling it could

not all be brought down to the main river, because the streams

by which alone it could be conveyed are in many cases obstruct-

ed by rocks or accumulations of living or dry vegetation. Tak-

ing into account all the hindrances and difficulties that have to

be overcome, it is evident that for a long series of years it will

not be possible to bring to market the whole amount of 1st class

trees that might be felled every year, which will vary from

18,700 to 39,000 logs a year. For the first few years at least

13.000 logs may be taken as the probable quantity brought

down from the forests.

Nathat Before bringing down any timber under the

new system it was necessary to remove all the seasoned and

Nathat timber lying in the forests at the time the system was

proposed. The quantity available before 1859 was 12,313 logs

from the Southern forests alone. Besides which there \vcrc

150.000 in the other districts, making a total of 168,313. Of these

it was estimated that one-third would be destroyed by jungle

fires, a ^ another third would remain in the forests on account

of the dih ,ulty of carrying them away, leaving 50,000 available,

of which 13,000 would be brought down by the contractors in

1856, leaving 43,000 for 1857 and 1858, or 21,500 for each

year. This being the case it was not desirable to delay the

commencement of the new system of cutting beyond 1859. In

!Moulmeln the forests are worked by elephants. In 1856 only

two of the Pegu forests were worked by this agency. The catch-

ing of elephants not being permitted in this province, its forests

were placed at a disadvantage as compared with those on the

Martaban side where clepluiuts may be caught, and a supply is

always at hand.

Foreat Revenue.—The Report says there appear to he

three diUcrent inodes of obtaining revenue from the forests, and

these three modes have been employed more or less in the ad-
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ministration of the forests of this country and of the Tenasserim

provinces.

1. The levying of a duty, either uniform or ad valorem,

on every log brought from the forests, the felling of the trees

being either tree, or restricted to the holders of a permit or

jrrant. This mode has laid the foundation of the important tim-

ber trade ot Moulmein, but has, at the same time, served to des-

troy the Atturaii forests in less than 25 years.

If. By selling the whole of the seasoned timber existing in a
certain forest district to the highest bidder, the price on each

or each separate class of logs, being stipulated at the sale.

This price to be paid for the timber when it is brought down
from the forests.

in. By bringing down the timber from the forests on account
of the Forest Department, and disposing of the same by periodical

to the highest bidder.

The operations of the year 1856 have been conducted accord-
ing to the last principle, it having been recommended by the Su-
preme Government in preference to any other. The results

serve to show—

lat. That the third principle is practicable in this country and

2nd. That it is likely to give a higher revenue than either of the
two others, though not in the same measure as might at first sight
l)e expected.” The evils to be guarded against in this system are
lircaches of contract, fraud, robbery and natural accidents. Dia-
lionest transactions can best be prevented by the prohibition of

pihate timber growing. This was to be done on the 1st of
•laimary 1858, and after date only such ptivate timber would
fmm an article of inland trade in Begu, as has passed the foreign
fuilom Houses at Thyet Mew -or Toungoo, or as had been
**

’I'l to private parties by the Forest department. Altogether
the new system would lessen the chances of fraud.

Prices of logs .—The highest amount is usually obtained for

pieces from 50 to 60 feet long. The following tabic shows the
pt'ices realised for the various kinds of logs, at the sale of Octo*

1850, and the profit,
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Amount, Amount of 'S';:
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i
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i
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J
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81 3 ^c
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1
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Doogios, J
I i

j

1
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1
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1

... ...|
...

i

\'atthits, inferior quality, 10 0 0 5 9 .. ...

V'atthits, }

Loozars, inLni.r (iiialily, (

Ivoozars, iiifeiior quality,

4 0 0 2 1 9 ...' ... ...

c 10 0 0 6 3 5|

0
'A

tJ

Loozars, )

Doogics, inferior quality,
J

15 0 0 8 15 7

Doogies,

Yard pieces, )

30 0 0 14 1 .3 ...

Mast ditto, >

Doogies, )

40 0 0 27 2 7 ... ...

Total, ...

The number of logs sold was 3,610, and the amount realized

was lls. 39,114. The expenses in Rangoon were 35 percent,

of the amount realized, and in Toungoo 46 per cent.

Teak from other Sok/w.—

T

he Report says;— ^ the import oi

foreign timber, generally of excellent quality, both by the Irra

waddie and by the Sittang, is yearly increasing. But insteail

of discouraging this import of foreign timber and the depression

of prices that will soon be caused by the same, it appears to be

the duty of Government to take such jneasures as may be in

its power to improve also the state of the foreign forests and to

prevent their wasteful working. The measure of substituting
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a unii^orin rate of duty on every log of foreign timber instead

^1 the former ad valorem duty, might serve to discourat^e the
lelling and exportation of young trees.

^

fiesides tliis it is likely that the price of Teak in general will
rather decrease than increase, on account of the supplies that
may soon be expected fmm other quarters. The Teak-produc«
iiig parts of Java have, since the commencement of this century,
bani covered with extensive Teak plantations, the produce of
whieli must in time exercise some influence on the market,
l urlher the hills and valleys in the interior of this peninsula
are said everywhere to be covereu with Teak forests. The
limber from the^ western portion of the same has of late years
been the principal source of the Moulmein timber trade.
That from the eastern portion must sooner or later find its way
dou n to Bangkok, and will not fail to have its influence on the
jiiices.

A full in the price of Teak would seriously diminish the
a Ivuntage to be derived from under-sized timber, or even ren-
(lor the bringing down of the same a cau>e of loss instead of

but it would always leave a considerable advantaf^e in
l.uonr of the full-sized logs. As long therefore as the latter
c )iistitute only a small portion of the supply available, a full in
iliu prices might render the present system even a losing con-
cern.'’

Disposal of the Timber.—-VvwviiQ purchasers of timber for
Sale and fur exportation, or for their own use, are either found
111 Uuiigoon and other stations on one of the principal rivers, or
111 tiie forest districts themselves. The number ol the latter is
leiy limited, and should a demand arise among them, they must
ho provided for by special arrangements, the conditions being
tiiat they have to remove the timber from the forests themselves
uiicl that they jiay the average market value of the same, after
‘kiluctiiig the expenses that would have been incurred in bring-

ilie timber down to Rangoon, or about 40 per cent.

The public departments throughout the country require to be
ooniihlered eejiarately. Those in the districts above Rangoon
t iimot, as a rule, supply themselves at the Prome or Toungoo
auctions, at which in general only a limited number of lo^rg,

Hilhcient for the local consumption, can well be put up for sale.
They must therefore be supplied by special arrangements, and
the prices to be paid be fixed according to the rates realized in
Huugoon after deducting that share which the purchasers may
^ave taken in removing the timber from the forests.

Public departments in Rangoon, however, as a rule, should
be supplied in this manner, but should, like private parties

'•e obliged to go into the market. This will undoubtedly be
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inconvenient for many public officers, ulio would prefer to select

for Government use the beat of the Government timber, but

such a measure would endanger if not destroy all hopes ol

bringing Rangoon to what it ought to be, an important market

for Teak timber.

II.—This PnEsiiitVATiox or the Forests.

Teak is exposed to injuries Iroin injudicious and irregular

felling, from the jungle fires, from the practice of Toungja

or hill cultivation, and from different natural causes, as creepcii

and parasites and the shade of other trees.

Felling .—Unlawful felling can never be expected to cease en*

tirely and the introduction of the new system would tend to les-

sen the depredations ol this kind.

Jungle /'7m.—Jungle fires are frequent in the dry sea-

son. When the trees are nearly leatless and the ground

is covered with dry leaves and parched up grass, very lit-

tle is required to eau.se a fire. The unextinguished embers

of a camp fire, a buruiug cheroot, or even the friction of two

dry bamboos, occasioned by the wind, are the causes of such

fires that generally spread over large districts. Although they

convert the dry covering of the soil to coal and ashes, they

pass without doing much harm to sound trees of two to three

feet in girth and upwards. Trees, however, that are not

perfectly sound, for instance, that have some dry branches on

them, or where the bark near the ground has fissures, which

is not unfrequently the case with Teak, sulfer serioiij

damage from these jungle fires, and not seldom become

hollow or otherwise injured. Greater still is the damage

done to seasoned or Nathat trees and logs by these fiias.

For these are either destroyed or so much injured that

they • lose considerably iu value, and not seldom docs the

traveller meet in the forests of Burmah with logs half con-

sumed, or with burning trees, or with large heaps of ashes white

as snow, the remains of valuable timber not removed in time.

The jungle fires are further injurious to seedlings and small

trees
;

although not in so high a degree as might be suppos-

ed. The blackened sticks that arc left as the only remains

of young Teak appear lifeless, still many revive, and even

those that have been burnt down to the ground, not seldom

bring forth a new shoot in the ensuing rains. But even ia

these ciiscs, the growth of young Teak is retarded for one or

more years and rendered more difficult, as the quicker growing

jungle gains lime to opjiress the young tree.

Lastly, the jungle fires, in a great measure, retard the ia*
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crease an<l renovation of the Teak forests, by destroying an im*

inen?e quantity of Teak seeds that cover the ground and might

otlierwise have germinated. The fires have a good effect

however in clearing the forest of underwood and facilitating

ihe growth of the Teak seedlings that survive.

Jlill Cultivation .—In the system of Toungya or hill cul-

tivation a tract of forest land is cleared for the sake of

n single crop, and the trees thus destroyed cannot be re-

placed by nature in less than 80 or 100 years. An attempt

l,as been made to take advantage of this practice in the

Piome district by encouraging the hill cultivators to sow

'fcak in regular rows with their rice and cotton. In that

(iislrict the burning of the trees and shrubs does not create a

a mass of low dense jungle as in other parts of the country, and

the ground is fertilised by the ashes. To check the injury

caused by this species of cultivation, the forest rules enjoined

that no Toungya cultivation should be commenced in a place

where there were more than 50 Teak trees of all sizes
; and

where Nathat or seasoned timber was found, the cultivators

were required by the rules to remove them beyond the reach of

ihe fire.

Injuries from other Plants, The creepers of Pegu arc some-

times 100 feet in length and as thick as a man’s thigh. They
wind round a tree and smother it with their rich foliage.

IVlien these creepers are cut through the stem further in-

jury to the tree is prevented, but an additional danger arises,

—their dry remains afford fuel for the frequent jungle fires

and cause the death of a tree which might otherwise have been

I'l’cscvved. This is guarded against by cutting the stem high

lip, beyond the reach of the fires. Teak trees are frequently

attacked by parasites. The only remedy is to kill, fell and

lomove all trees so attacked. The injury done to the young
leak trees by the shade of other trees is not inconsiderable.

To cut down all these trees would bo an enormous expense, as

they would require to be removed from Teak localities, to pre-

sent their affording fuel to the jungle fires. The most desira-

ble plan thought of was to obtain a price for the timber suffi-

cient to cover the expense of its removal. None but trees for

the timber of which ft demand existed were to be removed,
f^f these the best were Yndike, Dalbergia species

;

Pynkadoe,

Xylocarpa

;

Padouk, Pterocarpus species ; Shabin, Acacia
('iitechu; Oukchinya, Diospijros species ; Eingy-y^n, Shona Ro*
^usta

; and Pyminah, Lagerstroemia species.
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III.—The Improtement, Extension and ConsolidatigN

or Tilt) Forests.

That planted Teak forests will succeed, if managed with pro-

per care, ample experience in Malabar, 13ombay and especially

ill Java has proved. But it remains to be discussed, whether

the timber raised in plantations will not be so much inferior

to that grown naturally, that the propriety of expending large

sums in the establishment of plantations may be doubted.

The general opinion in India appears to be against planted

,

Teak, but this opinion is founded rather on general and theore-

tical ideas than on sufficient experience. It may be correct

that Teak grown in Bengal is less strong and valuable than

that brought down from the hills of the Malabar coast, or from

the mountains of the Shan and Karon country. But in the

latter countries Teak is indigenous, whereas in Bengal it is

only introduced, and grows umlev climatic and other influences

totally different from those that surround it in its native soil.

To ensure a plantation being succcshiul it is necessary to select

suitable soil, either near good Teak localities or where Tenk

of good quality has formerly stood. The place must be easy

of access for Europeans at all seasons, and it must be near one

of the larger streams of the country. Such localities are to be

found near the banks of the Irrawaddie. The subject com-

prises two divisions, operations in the nurseries and operationB

in the forest. The nursery should be situated in the midst of

or near to the forest. It should be enclosed witli a ditch, kept

clear from weeds and grass, to serve as a protection from fire

and cattle. The beds should be long and narrow with foot-

paths between them, and should be composed of alternating

layers of burnt turf, ashes, leaves and ground. About the

commencement of the rains the seeds should be sown in rows

about one foot distant from each other, very close together

there is always a large number that does not germinate. The

seeds must bo fresh but require no special preparation. One

or, if necessary, two years after the seed has been sown, always

after the rains have set fully in, the seedlings should be taken

up without injuring their roots, and carried in baskets covcreil

with leaves to the ground where the forest is to be established.

Planting,’— young plants are to be planted out in straight

rows, the rows at a distance of nine to fifteen feet from each

other, but the plants in the rows only at the distance of two

to three feet from each other. For the first five years the

ground on both sides of each row of young plants must be

cleared of grass and shrubs once a year in December, so as to
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prevent the jungle fires from injuring the young plants. It is

to be hoped that after that time the young forest, in which the

trees will then have attained the age of 6 years, will require no

further care and expense, but that they will commence yielding

a revenue through the thinning of their ranks, and the cutting

out of entire rows, after the trees have attained such a size as

will render this operation necessary. The advantages of plants

ing in rows, instead of on the quincunx or the square system,

arc that the young plants of one row are enabled in a short

time entirely to cover the ground between each other with their

foliage, and thus to keep down the growth of weeds and under-

wood. The kce})ing of the rows far apart affords space to the

young trees to extend their foliage on two sides, and allows tlie

trees of a naturally strong constitution to manifest themselves.

It also renders the process of thinning the rows easier.

The expenses of a system of plantation like this will be very

great. It may be estimated that 1,000 trees that have reached

the age of six years will probably have entailed an expense

ten times as high in Burinali as would have been incurred in

Eurojre. Another, more simple, less expensive but also loss

elFective, mode of extending the Teak forests, is by scattering

Teak seed on ground near Teak localities.

Consolidation of ike Teak Tlie great drawback of tlic

Tegu forests is that Teak trees are only found here and there scat-

tered in a forest of other trees. This causes tlie cost of bringing

down the timber to be 40 per cent, of the amount realized. The

fact that the 500,000 full-sized Teak trees of the Pegu forests

arc scattered over an area of more than 7,000 square miles, will

lender it necessary to employ for the protection and manage-

ment of these forests several hundred Goungways and other

subordinates, whose salaries will consume another 17 per cent,

of the amount to be realized by the sales. In short, this fact

is the great impediment to an advantageous forest adrainistra-

tlon in Pegu. Preparations therefore must be made, gradually,

to introdu'ce changes in this respect, and to bring tiie forests

into a more consolidated state. It is true that we shall not

live to see or reap the fruits of such measures, nor is it likely

that the next generation will do so, but this is the fate of almost

every measure iu forest administration, and it would not be

'Vise to desist from all attempts at improvement, because their

result cannot secure immediate advantages. The general mea-

sures to be taken for the consolidation of the forests are of two

kiuds—

1. Gradually to change into pure Teak forests those loca-

lities where Teak forms a considerable portion of the forest.

2 1 2
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This will be effected by removing a portion of other trees

and all underwood and thereby giving the Teak greater facili.

ties for multiplying itself.

2. To fill up with young Teak trees the space between dif-

ferent patches of Teak forest. This can be done either by

scattering seed, or by establishing regular nurseries and plan,

tations.

Conclusion—

T

\\q report concludes thus:—“ Whatever modifi-

cations and improvements in the particulars of the operations it may

be found advisable in the course of time to adopt, the general plan

for the consolidationand the improvement of the forests must, if once

put into practice, be strictly adhered to until a long experience

shall have proved that is was based on erroneous suppositions.

Even in agriculture a frequent change of system is injurious, al-

though there the cultivator has mostly to deal with plans whose life

does not extend beyond one or two years. How much more

injurious is it in the cultivation of forests consisting of trees that

do not reach their maturity in a period much short of a century.

It is a complaint frequently heard from foresters in Europe that

the forests in this or that district are going to ruin, because the

system of administration had not been carried out as it had been

commenced. It is a true saying therefore that, in forestry, the

laying out of plans and the commencement of operations is easy,

but that a steady adherence to the plan laid down is a very

difllcult task.”

The appendix contains the Kules for preserving the Forests in

Pegu issued by tha local Government in October 1856. The

principal rules were:—
III.—No person is permitted to girdle or to fell any Teak

tree, large or small, except by the express orders of the Super-

intendent, or his assistants.

V.—Other trees beside Teak which may have been girdled

by order of the Superintendent, are likewise neither to be felled

nor removed, except by orders from the same officer.

VllL—No person is permitted to set fire to any Teak timber

standing or felled,

XIV.~ Whenever the Superintendent of Forests, or his assis-

tants, may find it necessary to mark trees of any kind with the

Government mark, such trees are neither to be cut nor injured

in any way,

XVII.— Private parties, in the districts near the forests, and

at ft distance from the principal rivers, who may be desirous ol

purchasing Teak timber for their own use in the district, may

obtain the same by applying to the Superintendent. If the ap-

plication can be granted, orders will be given to the forest
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Gioungways to point out the trees or logs available for the pur-

pose. The purchasers will have to fell and to remove the tim-

ber within a fixed time. The price to be paid for the same will

be settled by the ISuperintendent, and one- fourth of it is to be

paid before any timber is felled. If the timber be not removed

within the time specified it will be liable to be confiscated and

the amount paid in advance to be forfeited.

X VIII.—Permission to bring away branches of felled trees or

other small pieces of timber such as slabs cut off from squared

loj^s, or the stumps remaining after the tree has been felled, will

be given to parties applying for the same on their depositing a

ccitain sum as a security, and on payment of a fixed price for

one year’s grant in one fore.st district. The grant, however, as

well as the deposit, will be forfeited in case the parties bring

away or destroy any timber besides that stipulated for.

XIX.—Parties residing in the districts near the forests, and at a

distance from the principal rivers, who may be desirous of obtain-

ing Teak timber for the erection of buildings for religious purposes

or the common benefit of the public, as Christian churches or

(‘hapels, schools, kyoungs, zayats, bridges, &c., may apply for

the same through the local authorities to the deputy or assistant

commissioners of the province, &c.

Table 9 in the appendix shows the amount of revenue realised

from the forest department previous to 1856, and the amount

expected to be realised from the new system proposed.

The following statement shows the results ;
—

Year. Logs. Proceeds. Clear revenue.

1854-55 20,724 Rs. 28,113 Rs. 2,512
1855-56 22,895 80,593 42,998
1856-57 16,499 86,979 26,979
1857-58 21,000 1,26,000

j

41,000
1^58.59 21,000 1,26,000

1

4d,000
1859-60 15,000 1,35,000 ' 50,000
1869-70 25,000 2,25,000

1

1,60,000

1

The following table shows the intended working of the system
^livlding the forests into six divisions, and the amount of timber
<^^pected from each ;

—
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]^jefinction of the Oht Bengal Army.

KEPORT ON INDIAN ADMINISTRATION-
MILITARY.

1859-60.

The jTutive Army. -Owiiif; to tlio defection of llie old Native

An.iy of Bengal ‘in 1857 (he (ollowing Regiments ceased to

CXK-*t-

4t1i anti 6tU 'Proops 1st liviga.lc Horst* 30th HcglmentNaUvc Infantry.

Artillery.

Ath Troop 2na Brigaae Horse Artillery.i 41st ditto ditto.

4tli I'roop 3rd ditto ditto ditto. 44tli ditto ditto.

Ktl,. an,. 9t., ..attalion. Font AH..- a.tt., a,Uo.

.V.fLn ditto.

LSlery
‘ 40th ditto ditto.

Ath Troop 2nd Brigade Horse Artillery.i 41st ditto ditto.

4tli I'roop 3rd ditto ditto ditto. 44th ditto ditto.

7t,, StH. and 9th Battalions Foot Artil > 4r>th ditto ditto.

10 lU^i^iinonts of T/iglit Cavalry. 4Hth ditto ditto.

Jst Uegiinent Native Infantry. 4.)t t •

f! iutt ait 5'>t Imfo aitto!

''i! <««>
rf',' ft amo

,

' VH tt
5fiii> auio a.tto.

n
'

V . Ho M'.l'

'

v' , m ;-7tl, ditto ditto.

J'l
'

VI O ilittn'
<‘‘'>t.t ditto ditto.

l.tll ditto •

It,'!' '-Ho altto.
d2na ditto ditto,

ni v‘ttu ditto’

ditto .litto. ((ittoadiots,) CStl. ditto dttto.

r -
I'Jtli ditto iitto.

-"tit ditto ditto.
iniiiixiinr Liclit Infantry Battalion.

H"'} f.'V'" l-ifn'’'
llnrrcanidi Idfsiit Infantry liattlion.

'

'j: "
i n5n 5th Iti'Kiment Irn-Kular Carairy.

' 1’ “
o I'ltl. -Utto ditto.

^iilUR^iientNativ; I, iglit Infantry. lilh ditto iBMo.

,T,li,ie»i.nent Native Infantry. Wtt. ditto ditto.

LSth ditto ditto. 4
ditto.

ditto ditto.
Oude Irregular Force, composed of-

iliitli ditto ditto.
g Batteries.

Sill, ditto
^ mfantrv 3 Kegiinenta Irregular Cavalry,

;i )Hi Kegiincnt Native Light liilant y

3()ih Regiment Native Infantry.
Rcciicents of Irregular Infan-

37tli ditto ditto,
^ *=

38th ditto ditto.

Tltia defection
Punjabees "‘and NoroirrJ

SiZs Hodson’s Horse, composed ch^Jy
ld“ PaS

the Cis-Sutlej States, and Regiments of Sikh and Pathan

Jst Ueiriinent Native Infantry.

•jn.l ditto ditto ((iveuadicr'i.)

Ih'd ditto ditto.

Tith ditto ditto.

htli ditto ditto.

7th ditto ditto.

lith ditto ditto.

9th ditto ditto.

mih ditto ditto.

11th ditlo ditto.

U’lh ditto ditto.

JlJtli ditto ditto.

Hill ditto ditto.

Mill ditto ditto.

iCth ditto ditto, ((Jreiiadiors,)

l7th ditto ditto.

Htli ditto ditto.

19th ditto ditto.

2iith ditto ditto.

22rul ditto ditto.

‘Hul ditto ditto.

21th ditto ditto.

‘ir.ili ditto ditto.

lilllh Retriinent Native Light Inlantry.

2:th Regiment Native Inlantvy.

tsth ditto ditto.

ditto ditto.

anih ditto ditto.

46th ditto

48lh ditto

4yth ditto

5()th ditto

61 ht ditto

52nd ditto

53 111 ditto

5ith ditto

55th ditto

.56 th ditto

57th ditto

()0th ditto

61st ditto

62nd ditto

64th ditto

67th ditto

6Sih ditto

69th ditto

71st ditto

72nd ditto

74th ditto
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Cavalry, Military Infantry Levies and Irregular Horse. Many
of these were formed while yet the old Regiments of the Bengal

Army were, one after another, falling off and joining the mutineers.

After the relief of Lucknow, and as we regained our footing in

the North-Western Provinces, it became necessary to organize

additional Troops. The several Infantry Le\ie8"raised by the

Comm auder-in- Chief in 1858, were formed for this purpose;

and in the Civil Department several Battalions of Military

Police were organized in the North-Western Provinces, the

Piinjanb and Bengal. The Native Regular Cavalry was

replaced by European Light Cavalry, and the native Artillery

which remained faithful was broken up
;
the only Native Troops

of this Arm remaining in Bengal, were the Punjaub Batteries

and Mountain Trains, and a Local Company in Assam. All

that remained of the native force was fifteen Regiments of

the Regular Native Infantry, six of which were never disarmed

;

the Local Infantry, the majority of which remained faithful

;

the Goorklia and Irregular Line Regiments
;
and eight Regi-

ments of Irregular Cavalry which continued armed, with

the remains of the partially mutinied Irregular Cavalry Corps

which were re-organized, and the Sappers and Miners,

This force, the 12 Levies and the 18 new Punjaub Infantry Regi-

ments, were placed on a reduced establishment, the two latter

descriptions of Corps being formed each into 8 Companies with

600 Privates, and the former into 10 Companies each with 700

Privates. Further reduction was to be made.

Calcutta Volunteer Guards.—The European inhabitants of

Calcutta had, in June 1857, formed themselves, under the

auspices of the Government, to whom they had come forward

to tender their services, into a body designated the Calcutta

Volunteer Guards, composed of persons of every class, and

consisting of Artillery, Cavalry, and Infantry. This Corps

performed very arduous duties in Calcutta, with exemplary zeal

and perseverance for two years
;
but the course of events in the

year 1859 having rendered their continuance as a Corps no

longer necessary, they were disembodied on the 1st of June

1859, the Government in a General Order of the 27th of the

preceding month having placed on record an acknowledgment

of the value of their services at a very critical period. Her

Majesty’s Government concurred subsequently in the testimony

of the Government of India, to the merit of the Calcutta Vo-

lunteer Guards.

European Local To replace the Native Cavalry,

early in 1858 five regiments of European Light Cavalry were

formed and officered from the late ten Native Cerps, Three
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p('\v European Infantry Regiments were formed and officered

{lom six ot the mutinied native Corps, as the 4th, 6th and 6tli

Keginients of European Infantry. The recruits sent out for

all these new regiments were inferior, and it was they who first

shewed discontent on the question of Bounty and Discharge

when the Company's forces were transferred to the service of

Her Majesty under the Act of the 21st and 22nd Vic. Chapter

106, Section 66. The men considered that they had a right

to their discharge and to he enlisted anew. On an explanation

to the men by the Commauder-in-Chief and the Chief of

tlie Staff, and an intimation that the question would bo referred

for the orders of Her Majesty’s Cavern inent, further agitation

reused for the time. In April 1859 it was made known to the

Kuropcan Troops that their claim had been carefully considered

hy Her Majesty’s Government, in communication with the

h;iw Officers of the Crown, who had finally decided that it

n;is inadmissible. Early in the following month of May the

men of the Bengal Artillery and 2nd European Light Cavalry,

at Meerut, renewed the claim to discharge which had before

boon set up elsewhere. So strong had become the feeling among
ilic European Troops of the Local Army generally through-
out India, that their rights had been overlooked, and that

their transfer without their consent to the service of the
Crown could not legally be enforced ; that Government, being

satisfied that the objections of the men, though in reality erro^

neons, were founded on an honest conviction that their rights

had not been respected, and desiring that there should not be
even au appearance of injustice to any soldier, allowed every
man who enlisted for the East Indir Company’s Service to

take his discharge, if he desired it, and a free passage to Eng-
land. Under this permission 6,207 soldiers of the Bengal'
Army took their discharge, leaving 3,690 men who preferred
vuiitinuing in the service. It was arranged that non-commis-
&i')ued officers of 10 years’ service should be allowed, if sick,

one year’s furlough to England,
Enquiries were made as to additional Sanataria for European

hoops. ^
Military Finance Commission.—To curtail military expendi-

ble, and more particularly the excess caused hy the operations
consequent on the Mutiny, a Military Finance Commission was
^ppointed in June 1859. They assembled in August at
bombay, proceeded to Madras and since February 1860 had
sat in Calcutta. The Commissariat Department was in the
process of reduction as far as compatible with efficiency.

^hina Expedition,—The occurrences in the Pciho rendering
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it necessary to strengthen the British position in China, it was

determined to despatch from India a considerable Force. Ac-

cordingly, two Regiments of British Infantry and a Company

of Royal Engineers were at once despatdied by the Government

of India in the months of September and October, and at the

same time the necessary preliminary measures, in anticipation

of the despatch of a larger Force being required by Her Majes.

ty’s Government, were set on foot. Jn the beginning of 18G0

the following Troops were embarked, partly to strengthen the

British posts, but chiefly as an Expeditionary lorce to co-operate

with the French in the North of China.
^

The British Force

was placed under Command of Lieutenant-General Sir J. Hope

Grant, K. C. 13. ^ .
Embarked at

Brijrade R. Artillery, Calcutta.

Madras.

Artillery.

7 Battery,

4

8

2 Companies,

14

13

13

14

Golundaze,

Engineers.

21st & 23rd Companies Royal Engrs.,

A & K Companies, Madras Sappers,

Caoalry.

1st Dragoon Guards,

Prohyn’s

2 Squadrons,

1st Sikh Cavalry,

Fane’s Horse,

3rd Buffs,

31st Foot,

44th „

Infantry.

Bombay.

Calcutta

Madras.

Calcutta.

Madras.

Madras.

Calcutta.

Ditto.

Calcutta.

Bombay.

Madras.

2ud Battalion 60th Rifles,

07 til Foot,

87tli „

noth „

Calcutta.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Native Troops.

Loodianah Regiment, Calcutta.

8th Punjaub Infantry, Lhffo-

lui,
.

Kurrachee.

IS e*"-'
rJtU ,,

At Calcutta 271 Officers, 9,729 Non-Commissioned Officers

a,id Soldiers, and 1,035 Horses were shipped for China.

Govenimcnt of India supplied the native troops only with clotliiio

and stores. To transport the Force and Stores from Calcut a-

11 Vessels belonging to the State and 42 hired Vessels. 1“ ’
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53 Ships, were employed. Horses and Mules for the Bat-
teries of Armstrong Guns sent out from England, and 1,000
bajrgage Horses were shipped at Bombay 120 Bullocks were
sent from Calcutta.

Experiments were made at the Gun Foundry
with a view to improvements in Field Ordnance. The slieep farm
in Pegu was broken up as a failure. An experimental museum
[or soldiers was established at Dum-Dum. The Normal School
for Army Schoolmasters was placed under the educational de-
purtment of the Punjaub. Steady progress was made in the ge-
neral operations of the Groat Trigonometrical Survey—including

tlie Garhaghur Meridional Series in the Punjaul),—in the Coast
;nid in the lioinbay Series, and in the Hyderabad and Ganjani
To[)ngra})hical Surveys.

The Great Indus Scries of Triangulation between Chuch
Valley or Attock and the Kurrachee Base lines, was brought to

11 satisfactory tenniuation, and the Topographical Survey of

Kawul Pindcc and Jhelum was completed. The operations in

Cashmere and Thibet progressed beyond the Kurrakoram range
and to the eastward of Leh in Ladakh. In consequence of the

(lilhculty experienced in the Assam Longitudinal Series up the

Valley of the Berhampootur River, with the present establish-

ment, and the necessity of withholding any increase to the cost

of tiie Survey at the present time, the triangulation was diverted

lioni Gowhatty southward across the Cossiah Hills into Sylhet.

REPORT ON INDIAN ADMINISTRATION.-
PUBLIC WORKS.

1859-60.

Work Done .—The prominent feature is the excessive pre-

dominance of expenditure on Military Works. Distijiguishing

l)clwecn Original Works and Repairs, tlie general result may

be thus exhibited :
—

Original Works, Repairs.

Rs. Rs.

Military and Naval 1,06,82,379 16,25,373

Other State Works 15,05,227 8,82,164

Internal Improvement 39,80,279 07,94,266

Rs.

• 93,01,803 2,54,09,6881,61,67,885

2 J 2
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Military Contingencies

Establislimonts and
J

t]ontingencies,( Travel’ >

ling Allowances, &c.) )

80,918

66,65,009

Grand Total ... 3,22,21,675

These are not proportions which it is satisfactory to contem-

plate, and they contrast painfully with the relative proportions

before 1857.^’ ... . r a .

Administrative Proceedings,—In 1854 the system oi Annual

Departmental Budgets was introduced. In 1859 modifications

were proposed and they were about to take effect in April 1861,

Their objects are

,

'

1st. The utmost practicable exercise of foresight, with a

margin for unforeseen wants.

2nd. The separation, as completely as might be practicable,

of the detailed examination of the merits of individual projects

submitted for sanction, from the financial review of the selection

of sanctioned projects intended to be the subject of the year’s

operations.
.. . t .

3rd. Increase to the powers of the Local (jovernmeiits

within the fixed limits of an annual assignment of funds.

l^’cvious to 1855 the powers of the chief Local Governments,

including l^Iailras and Bombay, did not extend beyond sanc-

tion to a work estimated to cost Rs. 10,000. In that year the

limit was extended on the motion of Lord Dalliousie to Rs.

25,000, This limit however was far more narrow than it was

desirable to maintain, especially after the establishment of a

system under which the limit of the total annual expenditure of

the different Governments was absolutely fixed and unaffected

by the sanctions which they might give during the year.

Departmental Management and Details. were intro-

duced into the Department in Benpl and the N. W. Provinces,

which were to be gradually applied to the ether governments.

The inconvenience of the officer at the head of the Department

holding official communication with the local Government only

though its Secretariat, was remedied by placing him in immediate

connexion with the Lieutenant Governor as Secretary in the

Department of Public Works. The audit and control of the

Public Works Accounts was to be removed from the hands of the

Chief Engineer and placed under a separate officer, to be called

the Auditor and Controller of Accounts. And there was an

increase in Bengal in the number of Superintending Kn*

gmeers. The number of circles was increased from three to

seven.
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The Department was declared a civil branch of the Ad minis-

tration and its officers in civil employ. To prevent collision

\nih. the military authorities it was thought desirable to call

the attention, both of the officers of the Department and of the

Local Governments under which they were employed, to the

regulations affecting the relations between officers of the De-

partment and commanding officers, and to the necessity for

their strict observance. A committee was formed to report on

the subject of the supply of stores from England, so as to avoid

tlie confusion and consequent correspondence which existed.

Xhey made the following suggestions for the adoption of the

C.dcutta authorities :

—

1st. Measures for simplifying the official routine connected

with the receipt of stores from England, and recommendations

of the method best adapted for each of the several Departments

to follow in landing them.

2nd. The preparation by the Marine Department of a set of

rides for the guidance of all concerned, whether Government

Oliicers or persons connected with the ships which bring out the

stores.

3rd. The construction of jetties with sheds and cranes to

facilitate the landing of heavy stores for the Ordnance, Commis-

sariat, rublic Works, and other departments.

4th. The appointment of an agent for Government consign-

ments to prevent the confusion and inconvenience, both to Go-

vernment Departments and to the commercial public, which arose

from the want of an office of reference and general control in details

connected with the receipt of Government stores from England.

Government considered all worthy of adoption and appointed an

Agent for Government consignments.

'The Home Government threw open to public competition a

number of junior appointments in the Engineer and in the

upiier subordinate establishment in India. Of the successful

competitors, one-half in each Class, with the designation of

Probationers of the 1st and 2nd Classes respectively, were to be

sent to Bengal, and the other half in equal proportions to Mad-

ras and Bombay. From date of embarkation, or from any

other, as may be arranged in their covenants, and while study-

ing in India, they will receive a.salary of Rs. 170 and 85 respec-

tiv"ely
;
and when pronounced by the Principal of the College

sufficiently qualified, and after having acquired a colloquial

knowled<>-e of one of the native languages, they will be transter-

red to the effective establishment of the Public Works Depart-

ment, with the grade to which their attainments may entitle

them.
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The number of warrants for the benefit of the military su.

bordinates of the P. W. Department was increased 1 7th June

1856 as follows:—

Deputy Commissaries .... ... 3

Assistant „ ... ... ... 3

Deputy Assistants ... ... ••• 3

Conductors ... ... ... ... ^5

Sub-Conductors ... ... ... ... 20

44

The limit of qualification then established was modified in the

1859*60 by reducing the period of service from enlistment from

18 to 15 years and that of service as Serjeant from 8 to 5 years.

Several time-expired men of the Royal Regiments were en-

gaged as Probationary Assistant Overseers. The P. W. De-

partment at Rajpootana was transferred to the Government of

Romboy. The balance against the Roorkee Workshops was Rs.

93.097, the net balance lis. 3,263, from November 1852 to

March 1859. The whole amount of work executed is valued at

about 13 J
lakhs, of which 1 1 lakhs arc the value of work sent

out, and 2h lakhs that of machinery used in the workshops,

Rut the de'mand has always been greater than the Superinten-

dent has been able to meet.

N. IF. P. Canal Returnsfor 1858-59.-Compared witli tlie

operations of the two previous years, the financial results were

Year. Income. Expenditure, Difference.

Ganges Canal.

Rs.
1

Rs. Rs.

1856-57 82,751* 3,49,143* —2,66,292

18;57-,'i8 88,790*
!

2,53,150* -1,64,360

1858.69 ...| 1,63,554 4,59,539 -2,95,985

Western Jumna Canae.

1850-57 2,63,236 1,,55,813 -f 1,07,423

1857-58 2,34,183 89,811 — 1,44,372

1858-59 3,29,452 1,56,514 -
1
- 1,72,938

Eastern Jumna Canal.
- 41,1371856-57 89,602 1,30,739

1857-58 66,218 72,679 - 6,461

1858-69
t

1,81,022 84,714 66,308

* Covrcctftl lor remission of Itevcnnc since Ueport of 1857-58, and by tlie sul-

dition of a slmre of the directing csliibli.slnnent to expenditure.
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Rouilcund Canals.

]8jG*57 •••
I

22,430 28,626 - 6,196

1857-68
1

None 5,454 — 5,454

1858 59 ...
1

16,144 13,746 -j- 2,398

Boon Canals.

1S50-57 10,4 ’.8 14,691 - 4,276

]yr)7-58 10,715 1.5,031
[

— 4,316

]
858-59

1

11,668 16,317 — 4,649

N uJJUFJb'GiiiTt Works.

1S50'57
1

1857-5« 14,-W7 2,786 1 1 ,65

1

15,690 3,092 -f 12,598

At»RA Irrioation Works.

1856-57

18)7-58

1858-59 8,164 7,670
,

— 494

The large increase in the expense of the Ganges Canal

was owing to the mutinies, which prevented the execution,

jit the proper time, of the repairs due in 1857-58.
^

In that year

the expenses were considerably diminished. Tlie first admission

of water into the Baree Doab Canal took place on llth April

1859. The length finished was 62 miles. The completed

Canal with its rcijbuhas will, it is estimated, cost a crore and a

half of rupees.

Dykes.— Adjai River embankments, originally made in

1836, were abandoned as interfering with the beneficial drainage

of the country and involving a large outlay on works not abso^

lately necessary and in some respects injurious, 1 he operations

at the head of the Mahanuddy Delta were most successlul.

The rest of the Report is occupied with detailed accounts of

Public Works and Railways, which are noticed in the Reports of

tlie various Local Governments.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF INDIA.

1859-60.

Bengal— W. T. Blandford ably carried out the examina-

tiuii oV the important Coal fields of the Damuda and Adjai and

6u; field maps were completed. Mr. J. G. Medlicott and Mr,

Wilson were engaged on those portions of the Monghyr Dis-
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trict which adjoia Bhagulpore and Beerbhoora, and made a

preliminary examination of the Kiirharbari Coal-field^ They

completed a large area, including the survey of the Kurruck.

pore Hills and terminating at the Gauges. Mr. W. Theobald,

Junior, was engaged in carrying out the careful mapping of the

boundaries and extent of the more recent and alluvial deposits,

stretching from Burdwan by the banks of the Gauges, to the

west of Monghyr.

North-Western Provinces.—

A

large District, lying between the

Rivers Sutlej and Ganges, including the lower and outer ranges

of the Himalaya and Sewalik Hills, was examined by Professor

Henry B. Medlicott, of the Thomason College, Roorkee. The

rocks were studied by him, more with regard to their physical

rdations than with reference to their rich stores of fossils : and

several most interesting and important new facts were brought

to lio'ht, bearing on their history and mode of formation, both as

regards the Sewalik group, and also the Nummulitic series. Al-

though this District is not complete in itself, the facts are of

considerable importance in elucidating the structure of a district

which is so well known to Geologists by the magnificent collec-

tions of fossils which have been procured from it, and made

known by the labors of Falconer and Cautley.

Madras.—The Geological Survey of the country lying between

Trichinopoly and Pondicherry, and thence to Salem, steadi-

ly progressed under Mr. 11. F. Blanford. The examination of

the important group of cretaceous rocks was completed. Messrs.

King and Foote surveyed the adjoining districts and furnished

an excellent report on the alluvial and post-crctaceous deposits

of their Districts. The Survey party in Madras carefully examiu-

ed and mapped almost the entire area included iu sheet 79 of

the Indian Atlas an extent of 17,82 1 square miles,

The progress of the Survey was impeded by the deputation of

Mr. H. B. Medlicott in the early part of the working season, to

enquire into the facts regarding the reported discovery of seams of

coal near Murree, in the runjab
;
and more recently of Mr. T.

Oldham, the Director, to investigate the state and prospects of

the Government iron works in Kuinaon. It was proved, as liad

been anticipated, that there was no regular deposit of coal in the

neigliboui'hood of Murree.

Publications.— £\iQ third part of the first volume of the

moirs of the Geological Survey of Indian was issued during the

first half of the year. This contained a report on the Geologi-

cal structure of Bancoorah, Miduapore, and Orissa, Bengal;

a note on the laterite of Orissa, by Mr. W. T, Blanlord;

and on some fossil fish teeth from the Nagpore country by
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Mr. Oldham. With this part were also given title page,

index, &c., for the first volume, which was thus complet-

ed. The second part of volume II., complctiug it also, passed

through the press. This contains reports on the Nerbudda Dis-

Irict, by Mr. J. S. Mcdlicott
;
on the tertiary and recent depo-

j,its of the same area by Mr. W. Theobald, and a summary of

the Paleontological evidence afforded by the several groups of

rocks which are found there, or their representatives in Bengal

and elsewhere, by Mr. Oldham. It is largely illustrated by

nri])s, sections, sketches, &c., and will prove an important contri-

bution to the Geology of India.

Arrangements were made to take up the examination of the

country adjoining the river Soane and Rewah so as to unite the

work in Bengal with that in Central India. In Madras the Dis-

tricts of Cuddapah and Kurnool were about to bo taken up.

Museum .—The systematic assay of all the specimens of iron

stone and of coal which existed in the Museum, was steadi-

ly carried out in the intervals of other duties. The economic

scries was enriched by a good collection illustrative of the seve-

ral processes of electro-metallurgy. The time of the Curator

and of the Director was much employed in supplying inforina-'

tioii both to Government and to private parties in assays or

analysis of minerals, ores, &c. The general collections steadily

increased. The examination, naming, and arrangement of those

already in the collections, progressed; the valuable series from

the rocks of Trichinopoly and Pondicherry was added to; and

the very important group of the Ccphalopods, from these cretace-

ous beds, was nearly completed. A commencement was made

in laying aside for the museums at Madras, Bombay, and more

lately also for tliat at Kurrachee, series of fossils selected

from the duplicates. There was an increase in the number of

visitors of 38 per cent, on the previous year.

Library.—Inhere were added 422 volumes or parts of volumes.

The sura allowed is not sufficient for the rapid formation of a

good library of reference.

In 1858-59 the loss by death amounted to nearly one-third of

the establishment. In 1859-60 temporary illnesses only inter-

fered with the work. Mr. Oldham, the Superintendent of the

ecological Survey of India, who makes the Report, expresses

Ids satisfaction with the services of his staff.

2K
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ADMINISTRATION OF TRAVANCORE.

(1034) 1858-59.

The Report is drawn up by ' tbe able and zealous minister'’

Madava Row, and forwarded to tbe Madras Government by Mr.

F. N. Maltby, tbe Resident. Tbe financial and other state-

meuts have reference to the official year of Travancore which

closes on the 14th August.

Civil Justice.—T\\e results of the year under review, as com-

pared with those of the preceding one, stand thus

:

Ykaks.
I

Heinained.

1
1

i
;

'

Filed. Total.

1

f

, 1

Decidixl. Remaining. Tees Collected

‘

;

Rupci'

l'i33 1,300 5, .522; C,921 4,093 1,928 25,11'J

1031 ..

^

1

!

5,831 7,762

1

6,668 1,694
1

27,2(1]

Criminal Justice

Of the 859 decided cases, 712 were disposed of by the Cri-

minal Courts; 112 by the Sessions Courts; 19 by the Special

Comraissiou appointed to try and decide the cases which arose

in connection with the Shanar disturbances in the South
;
aiul

Ifi by the Appeal Court.

Police.— \\\ the year under review, 5,799 cases were before

the Police, of which only 13 remained on the file undecided at

the end of the year. Of the 5,799 eases above alluded to, no

less than 4,800 were petty offences.
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A tolerably correct idci'i of the state of crime in the country

may be formed by a reference to the number of cases disposed

of by Zillah Courts and higher tribunals. Of the 712 ca^es dis-

])()scd of by the Zillah Courts, a great number must be minor

offences, though requiring higher penalties than could be award-

ed by the District Police. The more heinous crimes arc there-

fore represented by the number of cases which came before the

Sessions and higher Courts, and this number is no more than

147.”

The use of torture with a view to exact confession of guilt or

for any otlier purpose, may be said to have almost disappeared,

raise accusations against iiinocont parties were cheeked with

^atisfuctory success. Exactions and oppressions on the part

of minor jmblic servants also comparatively diminished.

The tranquillity of the country was temporarily interrupted

at the cuinmcnccmcnt of the year 18o9, by disturbances which

arose in the southern District^ having their origin in the as-

sumption by the Shanars of a dress similar to that worn by

Soodra and Brahmin females. A very excited feeling prevailed

lor a short time. The necessary measures were adopted, and

order was restored.

Jails.—At the end of the year, there were 527 convicts in the

^cvelal jails; of these 5 w’crc females. Of the above numlicr

.45 were life prisoners
;
31 sentenced to confinement tor periods

varying from sixteen to twenty-eight years
;
20 for eleven to

fifteen years
;
78 for six to tea years ;

and the remainder for

not more than five years. The total number of deaths in tlic

jail was 115, while for the previous year, it was 60. The in-

('leased mortality arose chiefly from cholera. The average

monthly cost of maintaining and guarding tlic convicts, amounted

to a little less than 3 rupees per head.

The Land Revenue, both in money and kind, amounted to Rs.

44,84,515.

The Customs yielded Rs. 2,27,529. The total Tariff value

of Exports was Rupees 18,58,761, and that of Imports Rupees

13,91,000, thus making an aggregate of about 3 gi lacs of Ru-

pees. This amount, however, does not include the value of

i’epper, Cardamoms and other articles of the^Sirkar monopolies;

nor of Bullion and Treasure, of which no accounts were kept.

The total trade of the country may be fairly estimated at between

40 and 50 lakhs of Rupees. The following statement shows the

Tariff values of the principal staple articles exported in the

year 1034 ;

—

2 K 2
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Aeticles.

1

1031.

. -
I

,
- '

Coflee

Bupecs.

16,770

Coir 1,41,110

Jwy 24,099

Copra 6,97,788

Dry Ginger 1,31,293

Chiekeney ... ... ... . .

i

, Tamarind ... ... .. .

^

2,45,381

60,292

Dry Fish 37,752

‘ (5)eoanuts 65,732

Timber of several descriptions ... 90,312

1‘iiinaca Oil i 33,097

Coeoanui Oil ' 98,018

Sugar-cane . I aggery 43,831

j

Turmeric 33,088

Total ] 7,18,596 !

1

tifxmps yielded Kh, 1,222. Native Salt was sold to the ex-

tent of ils. 1,47,907 and imported Salt to the amount of Ks.

2,11,181. The Tobacco revenue, which has annually ribcn,

yielded Rs. 2,12,000 above that of the previous year, the sale

having amounted to 4,400 candies against 3,123, the avcnigc

from the native year 994 to 998. gave Rs. 1,87,824,

Cnrdanioms lls. 1,55,525, Ivory Rs. 3,707, and Bees Wax Rs.

2,987. The miscellaneous revenue was Rs. 3,18,667, the profit

from tlie Mint lls. 3,510 and from Abkaree Rs. 60,952.

The stale of the English School was satisfactory. A sum of

Rs. 18,178 was spent on Canals and irrigation works. Three

coasting vessels were built at Allepcy and 6 at Quilon. At

the former 473 port clearances were granted, at the latter 153.

The Director of the Observatory proceeded witli the scries ot

observations in connexion with a Magnetic Survey of Travan-

core. There were 2,880 visitors to the Museum, of whom 2^6

were females. A sum of Rs. 2,000 was sent to England for

models of machinery.

Financial—

T

\\q total amount of Revenue was ;
—

In 1033 Rupees 42,11,698

„ 1034. „ 42,77,119

And the Disbursements:—

In 1033

,, 1 034

Rupees 40,44,312

„ 40,03,588
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ADMIISISTRATION OF COCHIN.

1858-59.

The late Dcwan, Vencata Row, having retired by the direc-

tion of Government on a pension, T. Shungoony Menon was

appointed as Dewan, and Vencata Soobia, First Judge of the

Appeal Court, as Dewan Pcishkar. Mr. Maltby reports that

ilio present Dewan is the son of Shungra Warriar, whose

\igorous and just administration of the country is remembered

vith gratitude by the people of Cochin, and there is every reason

to believe that he will follow in the steps of his father.

Civil Jaatice.— 'Wt total number of suits in the year was

],354 of which 521 remained at the end of it. 3 here were 203

Appeal suits of which 137 remained. There were 417 Civil

decrees executed and 3,548 remaining.

Criminal JuUice .—There wcie 194 cases in the Zillah Courts

of which 159 were disposed of. 84 were committed for trial

by the subordinate Courts of which 63 were disposed of.
^

Folice .—There were 887 cases on the file oi which 825 were

dls})oscd of.

Revenue.- •

Amount of Laml Revenue collected

Export. Import.

I'ustoum.
no33 12,186 5 9 17,271 7

j
1031 11,612 10 4 19,029 13

Excise or Abkaree ...

Stamps
Salt

Tobacco . .

Teak and Black wood logs, &c.

Pepper
Cardamoms and other Forest pro

duce

Miscellaneous Revenue

Balance in the Treasury ...

Total

1033.

Rs. As. P.!

4,47,261 14 0*

829,259
0 0

6,061 .'5

3,863 5

1,41,757 7

.'i0,247 12

31,943 10 10

2,365 14 6

3,4.33 12

97, -251 7

1,35,799 13

Rs. As. P.

j

4,60,038 9 31

0 0 0

30,672 7 4]

6,089 13 21

3,633 11 101

1,71,476

84,086

44,016
0

0

9 1,200

7 10

9 11

7 21

0 oj

0 0

3 11

1,02,202 13 9

9,49/245 15 4 10,18,759 15 ol
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Tlivee and schooners, of 145 tons combined, were built.

The amount expended on Public Works was lls. 57,845. The

number vaccinated was 8,470, of which G57 cases were nnsuc,

cessful, The number of in-patients in the Hospitals and Dispen-

saries was—252 admitted, 218 discharj^ed and 1 died; of out-

patients 1,486 admitted and 1,480 discharged.

Financial —The receipts and disbursements were

Receipts. Disbursements.

In 10.33 ... (Including Ralanco ill ) 11,40 215 15 4 8,37,143 13 1

„1031...( the Treasury
j

10,18,759 15 9 0,10,554 2 U

Ten lakhs were invested in -({overnment Sccuviiies.

ADMLMSTIUTIOK OF THE POST OFFICE.

1859-60.

The total number of new Post Offices opened in all India

during the year was only 26. The strength of the staff of offi-

cers and employes was— in Bengal 5,418, Madras 7,771, Bombay

4,173, and N, W. Provinces 10,308, making a total of 27,671.

Tlie mails were carried over 39,338 miles of road, of which 71

U

were by Hallway, 5,861 J by mail cart and on Horse-back, and

32,765 by runners and boats. The average cost per mile was—
Foot Lines Rs. 2-l-l-J ;

Horse Lines 13-G-8J
;
]\iail Cart Lines

19H1-3 and Boats ll-G 9.

Extent of Concspondence.—There was a decrease during the

year. The annexed table shows that the number of articles

passing through the Post Office in the North Western Provinces

is about oue million less than was the case the })rcvloii8 year. The

increase in other Presidencies reduces the falling off’ to about half

a million.
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Unclaimed Letters.

Th"c official correspondence of Bombay and the North-Western

Provinces decreased; in Bengal and Madras it continued to

increase ; but, on the whole, the number of official letters was

nearly half a million less than Were written in 1858-59, though

tlie postage chargeable on the service letters m 18 j9-60

amounted to Rupees 27,47,012-11-0 or Rupees 2,21,823.9-0

more than in 1858-59. There was a decrease also in the nura-

her of parcels. There was an increase m the number o book-

packets in Bombay and the N. W. Provinces, but a a hng oil

in Madras and Bengal. The proportion of registered letters in-

creased. It was rather more than 1 per cent, of the who e.

'

Unclaimed inters.-The following shews the total number

received as such

Pcngal...

Madras

Bonibav

N. W. Provincoa

The following number was disposed of

Bengal ...

Madras ...

Bombay
N. W. Provinces ...

Total

84,021

113.032

80,704

73,210

357.033

District Post.—Its usefulness continued to increase notwitln

standing irregularity and delay. Tlic following table shows tin

nuniber^of covers sent for delivery through the district post dui

ing the year 1859*60 :
—

In Bombay the number of covers has doubled since 1855-56

It was lUlakhsiii 1859-60 whilein Bengal it was only ji,owiih

to the waut of an organised district post in the latter.
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298 The Tiulim Tost Office.

Complaiiits.—There were 1,696 made by the public of which

742 were in Bengal, 363 in Madras, 1 l-'i in the N. W. Provinces

and 476 in Bombay. In 762 of these no blame was attributa-

ble to the Post Office. On this subject, Mr, Riddell, the

Director General, says. “ In noticing the short-comings of the

Post Office Department in India, the public are apt to overlook

the special difficulties which the Post Office in this country

labors under from the want of efficient agents as sorters anl]

letter-carriers ;
and I may also say that they equally overlook

the points in which the Indian Post Office is far in advance nl

other countries. The Indian Post Office is in advance ot the

Post Office of the United States of America, and of many ol

the minor States of Europe, in that there is a free delivery o!

letters from house to house, whereas in the United States im-

thing of the kind is attempted, or where ])rovi8ion does exist,

it is"" made the ground of an additional charge. Tlie rate ol

postage charged for the conveyance of a single lettei in Indi.i

is lower thairin any country in the world. The book post rak

in India is also lower than in other countries. While llic ac-

commodation to the public, which is afforded by the parcel iin*;,

is not, 1 believe, given in any other country.”

Offences.—Of cases of dishonesty on the part of Post Offici

Ser\aiits there were 79 in which legal convictions were obtaiiied

and 89 dcpartmeutally punished. There were 2 convictions let

Highway Robbery and 48 in which the offeiulcrs were not

traced. Of articles Io?t by any other fault than dishonest)

there were 201 cases.

UuUoch y;v(/H,~Tlic profit was very eonsideriililc. In

1898-09 the siirplus was 1| lakh, in 1859-60 it. excceilo'l I;

lakhs

I
Hec<'i[)tN ... ... . ... •••! 1^44,

'

' Disbiirsemcjits ... ... ... ... •I 4,7.0,246 -

! Surplus ... ... .. 4,69,042 0

The Bengal Bullock Train was again taken under the nnn-

agement of the Post Office from 1st January 1860, and lor

mouths shewed a surplus of Rs. 1,54,731.
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i

Disbursements.
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Receipts.
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300 Financial EemlU of the Post Office,

This is more than the number sold in the previous year by up

wards of 2 millions, while the number of s^mped envelopes and

sheets of note-paper was

1858-59 756,835

1859-60 504,966

Deci'easo 251,869

The Financial Results were satisfactory

Total Rupees

„ Disbursements

Surplus Rupees ...

...65,82,903 4 4

...45,12,793 7 2

..

'

20
,
70,109 13 2

Of the sum of Rupees 65,82,903-4-4, which forms the total of

the receipts of the department, Rupees 27,47,012-] 1-0 arc din^

from various public offices for letters sent under franks, without

actual payment of postage.

Comparative Statement of the Receipts and Disbursement,^ of the Post

Offices in thefour Presidencies of India, for 1859-00.

PREfllDENCIlS. Receipts. Disbursements. Surplus.

(

Deficit.

1

1

Rp. As. P. Rs. As. P. Rs. As. P. Rs. As. P

'

Dengal 8,17,942 C 7 7,62,014 8 6 65,327 14 1 0 0 (i|

Pegu 34,307 10 4 70,688 15 1 U 11 0 86,381 4 9'

Eastern Settle-

nients 88,964 10 1 12,809 10 9 76,154 15 4 0 0 0

Madrivs 4,85,879 10 5 7,46,227 14 0 0 0 0 2,60,348 3 7

liombay ...

North Western

6,07,260 0 11 12,13,637 12 3 0 0 0 6,06,377 11 4

Provinces 19,86,380 10 2 16,78,200 13 10 3,08,079 12 4 0 0 0

Director General

of the Post Of-
i

iiee of India , .

,

0 0 0 28,013 12 9 0 0 0 28,613 12 9

-1

Total
...j

40,20,635 0 6 45,12,793 7 2 14,39,562 9 9 9,31,721 0 5



Electric Telegraph Expenditure. 801

ADMINISTRATION OF THE ELECTRIC
TELEGRAPH DEPARTMENT.

1859-60.

There were 10,994 miles and 136 offices open during the

year for public corresdondence. Great progress was made in

the erection of iron posts and other durable supports. The

Morse system of signalling was extended to the South East

Coast and Ceylon, the whole Central India line from Bellary

to Mirzapore via Hydrabad, Nagpore, and Jubbulpore. Of the

74 Morse assistants from England there were 52 in India. Al-'

most all the signallers learned to receive messages by the ear.

The School of Signallers opened temporarily at Coonoor proved

fully successful. In eleven months, it supplied fifty-eight signal-

lers to the department. The total expenditure was Rs. 12,429,

an average of Rs. 200 for each lad, while the signallers brought

Irom England cost Its. 1600 each.

The Staff oi the Department was reorganised. Three officers

of superior rank were aj)pointed to the immediate charge

of the western, southern, and eastern Divisions respectively. The

Deputy Superintendents of Circles were placed under the

direct control of these gentlemen, who were again subordinate

to the Chief Superintendent.

Expenditure

j

—

Total.

Bengal to Agra,

Bombay,

•Madras, ... •
•

Indore,

South East Coast,

'Bast Coast, ...

Bunjab, Robilcund, and Oude

bVutral India,

Scinde,

Dacca,

Begu,

Oeiieral superintendence and audit.

4,64,400 6 7

2,08,508 10 0

2,65,627 0 0

66,783 0 0

3.3,451 0 0

1,37,187 0 0

1,66,174 0 0

1,15,121 0 0

1,21,231 1 0

40,767 0 0
1 51,177 0 0

60,000 0 0

Total, Rs. ... 17,20,427 1 7

The cash returns for private Messages amounted to Rs.

4,23,991 or 49*76 per 100, the amount in 1858-59 being Rs,

2,83,105.



m Statistics of the Telegraph Depart tnent.

Number of Messages.—

T

\\q total number of messages sent in

all India, Pegu, and Ceylon, was

Private.

In 1858-59 ... 101,164
|

In 1859-60 1,70,566

showing an increase in number of 68.61 per 10 0, while tho

service messages were.

Service.

In 1858-59 ... 56,670
|

In 1859 60 ... 31,868

tho desired reduction in number having been effected most

satisfactorily. Again, the value of the service messages was—
In 1858-50 Rupees 3,64,739

In 1850-60 „ 1,20,160

Tho number of messages sent by native merchants and corrcf-

pomlents during the two years was—

Messages.

Ju 1858-^0 30,724

In 1850-60
^

71,554

The increase proceeded mainly from the reduction of charges,

but it would not have accounted for the increase in receipts hut

for the greater length of private messages. Thus there were in—
1858-50. 1850-60.

55,290 of words 1 to 16 53,307 of words 1 to 16

23,220 ditto 17 to 24 87,092 ditto 17 to 24

14,208 ditto 25 to 32 19,549 ditto 25 to 32

6,009 ditto 33 to 48
\

11,127 ditto 33 to IS

2,241 ditto 48 and over.
|

4,064 ditto 48 and over.

With service messages paid for in cash the effect was the re-

verse

—

1858-50. 1850-60.

4,864 of words 1 to 16 3,667 of words 1 to 16

7,828 ditto 17 to 24 4,061 ditto 17 to 24

10,607 ditto 25 to 32 5,037 ditto 25 to 32

16,876 ditto 32 to 48 5,322 ditto 33 to 48

16,407 ditto 48 .and over. 4,700 ditto 49 and over.

Of the 170,566 private messages sent in 1859 60, there were

from each circle as follows :

—

Bengal and North-Western Province to Agra ...

Bombay ... 43,228

Madras ... 31,030

Central India ... 6,338

Indore ... 5,491

Bast Coast ... ... ... 9,871

Ceylon and South-East Coast ... 10,766

Pegu ... 6,513

Punjab, Rohilcund, and Oudh ... 12,356

!8cinde ... 6,660



Bencjlis of the Indian Telegraph. 303

isVm’s.—The repetition messages, being made optional, were

;i fifth of the former number. In 1858-59, the proportion of

error iu messages was I in 46 and in words 1 in 762. In 1859-60

ihc [)roportion was I in 65 messages and 1 in 1,182 words. The
errors were chiefly in numbers and names. Sir \V. O’Shaugh-
nessy, the Superintendent, says—“ the true wonder is that

^0 few mistakes occur. The sufferer by such blunders generally

appeals to the press, and cites his case as a specimen of the

oeneral working of the department. The conclusion is not just.

Nothing is heard or known of the 1,182 words which have been

j-ent correctly, while loud indignation is naturally expressed for

the one error in that number.” The sum of Rs. 2,847-1-0 was
leiLiiidcd being Rs. 0-10-8 on the total receipts of the year.

The Superintendent concludes his Report There is a great

lutuie before the Telegraph in India. By perseverance and

(Iclermiiiation it should be made the best in the world, inasmuch

as it possesses a unity of organization unattainable elsewhere,

with all the resources of the Empire to promote its extension

and improvement. In two or at most three years from this

time, the lines should yield a clear profit, and a uniform minimum
rlunge for messages mag then be adopted for all India. This,

With the general use of some simple cypher by habitual corres-

pondents, will enable the Telegraph to perform much of the

present business of the post office
; meanwhile, we have at our

(lisp{)sal, at a moderate cost, an instrument of such miraculous

power, that by a single message it has already saved our Indian

Kinpirc, wliilc day by day and hour by hour it is busy in the

promotion of commeree and the furtherance of private interests

ul every kind.”

OFFICERS OF THE LINE IN INDIA.

Parliamentarg Paper.

On the motion of Colonel Sykes, 19th February 1861, a Re-
turn was printed shewing the number of officers of the Lino

who proceeded to India with their regiments between Ist May
1857 and Ist January 1861, the amount of their passage money
ftud the number absent from their regiments.



Officers of the Line in India.m
Ketui'i), I'egimentally, of Officers of the Line who proceeded to

hulia with their Regiments between the 1st day of May 1857 and

the 1st day of January 1861 ;.and of the Number of those who re.

inained in India up to the latest Return received.

JiKOIMENTS

Ifit Dragoon Guards 1 29 14 51st Foot 37 17

2(1 ditto 10 64th l'’()Ot 39 15

3d ditto .. 1
29 13 56th J'’oot 41 23

7th ditto .. 28 13 67th Foot 32 17

Gth Di’agoou 28 10 60th Foot (2d Battalion) ... 26 None.

Ditto (3d Battalion) . 39 13

7(li Dragoons (Hussars) 28 8
Hill ditto ditto ... 28 11 06th Foot 40 21

67th Foot 36 None,

17tli Dragoon (Lancers).. 25 9 68th Foot 39 19

69Ui Foot 39 22
2d Hiitlalion Military ) 1

Train ...j
13 None.

71st Foot (Highlanders) ... 25 14

72d Foot ditto 39 16
1st Daltalioi

,
1st Foot 47 20

Ditto 3(1 I'oot 32 None. 73d I'oot 26 10

Ditto 4th l'’oot 41 22 77th J^’oot 35 21

Ditto 5th I’oot 27 1 79th I’oot 45 21
1

Ditto 6th Foot 2b 10 8oth Foot 33 12
'

Ditto 7th Foot 1 52 19 82d Foot 51 19
Ditto 13th Foot 36

1

1) 88tli Foot 51 25
Ditto 18th Foot , 10

1 15 89th Foot 33 M
Ditto 19th Foot 45 16 90th Foot .52 13
Ditto 20th Foot 38

1 12
i

91st Foot
‘"1

31 17

Ditto 23d Foot
,

51 '

l-i
"'I

92d Foot
I

(Highlanders) ,.| 30 i:
28tli Foot

. 33 23 1
93d Foot ditto ..

1

51 23
31st Foot 34 20
33d Foot

. 38 15
;

91.tli Foot i

41 17
3'1‘th Foot 39 14

,

95th Foot ::: :::! 39 20
37th Foot ..

1

30 13 97th Foot 41 15
38th Foot

!

45 20 ;
98th Foot

:::i

39 20

42d Foot (Higlilunders) .. 40 22

99th Foot

i

34 None.

14th Foot
.

46tli Foot
... 38

29

None,

'

-16 !

Rifle Brigade, 2d Batta-

lion (
37 12

48th Foot 3( 17
i

1

Ditto

... ... j

3d Battalion 41 18

O ^oS

O 0

« 0)

©.S'"

§ 1.5 “j

\mhl\

Reoiments.
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Statement of the Amount of Passaqb Money paid Annually on th«

Outward Voyage to India for Officers of the Line.

Fob what Pebiod. Amount.

From 1 May 1857 to 30 April 1858
iFrom 1 May 1858 to 30 April 1859
From 1 May 1859 to 30 April 18G0
,From 1 May 18G0 to 1st January 18G1

Total £

£. d,

148,960 0 0
61,005 0 0

37,909 3 6

26,825 0 0

274,699 3 6

Statement of the Amount of Passage Money paid Annually for the

Homeward Voyage from India of Officers of the Line.

Fob what Pebiod. Amount. Remabks.

1 July 1857 to 30 June 1858...

lJuly 1858 to 30 June 1859...

i

‘

i
1

|l July 1859 to 30 June 1860...
1

!

Bs. A. P.

190,530 4 0

241,809 12 0

216,464 5 7

/'No Return from

j Bombay from 1

y
July to 31 De-

V cember 1857,

No Return from
Bombay.
No Return from
Bengal or Bom-

- bay from 1

January to 30
June 1860.

j

Total Ri. 648,804 6 7

% M



306 N. W. Provinces—‘Judicial Administration.

Return showing the Number of Offickus Present with their Re.

giments in India^ and those Absent at the latest Return
;
in the

case of Absentees, distinguishing the Cause of Absence.

Pbesekt Including 111 Indian Officers attached ... 1,75|

'Staff employ 2lo

Civil employ 17

Colonels of Regiments 7l

Depots in Great Britain and Ireland 329

In transitu for exchange from Regiments or \

AusEXT ... -{ Battalions in India to Regiments or Bat-
^

S

talions in ihigland j

Furlougl» in India on medical certificate, or )

to Europe ... . j

Furlough on private afiairs 212

Ab.sc‘niee.s from any other causes 2Ls

Totaj 1,201)

ADMINIS'rRATION OF THE NORTH WESTERN
PROVINCES.

1859-60.

Judicial— Justice .—On 1st January I860 there were

12,981 suits on the files against 10,150 on the same date in the

previous year. There were 68,464 original suits and 5,703

appeals or 74,167 in all instituted against 45,570 the previous

year, and 74,661 in 1856 previous to the mutiny.

Comparative Statement of Saits and Appeals ikeided on their merifs

1

'

1898.

1

! 1859.
1

1

Decided on
|

Inal
'

1

Finally dis*!

po.socl of.

Deoidod on

trial.

Finally

poscil of.

"

1

MoonsiffH^ 23,710 ,91,255 48,512 66,372

Sudder Ameens’ 1,241 2,388 2,258 3,924

P S. Amcciis’ ... 2,878 6,145 5,823 9,3-17

Judges’ 1,131 3,841 2,230 6,186

Total 28,960
i

66,827 < 68,823 85,829

Out of the number of original suits and appeals decided on

trial in the year 1859, in all the Courts, 11,492 were ex-paitCt

and 19,733 on confession of judgment. The following statement

exhibits the result of regular aj)peals from the decisions of the

several local Civil Courts, the percentage of appeals admitted



Civil Justice, 807

suits decided and of reversals to appeals tried and determined

On the oist uecemoer loui; mcio wcic ii* an mu

Courts 115 suits and appeals, which had been under trial for a

loiij^er period than a twelvemonth, to 95 on the 3 let December

1856 . 81 of these were owing to one Judge and one P. Sudder

Ameen in the same district.

Duration of Suits.

1856. 1858. 1859.

COUUTS.

M.
1

n. M. 1). M. 1).

MtjoiisiftV

j

2 20 4 28 •3 3

Sudder Ameens’ 4 28 7 28 4 6

Principal Sudder Ameens’ ...

.Judges’

5 0

4 26

5 28

6 19

4

6

1

7

7

There were 16,803 decrees completely executed, 8,859 par-

tially so 32,369 applications for execution of decree struck off,

or a total of 58,031 disposed of in every way. Of the 65,429 amts

6,035 were for land rent, 6,992 for real property, 968 or

68*72 per cent, of the whole for Debts on Bond, and 7,434 other

suits. The 6um realised from the sale of stamps was Ivupecs

6,38,493. The following memorandum shows for each class ot

Court (Judges, Principal Sudder Amcens, Sudder Ameens, and

Moonsiffs) the total value and costs of all suits, original and ap-

peal, disposed of in 1859, the average value and costs ot each

^uit, and the percentage of costs to value ;

2 M 2
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The Sudder Court report that the accounts submitted by the

Zillah Judges shew that the most important benefits hiave arisen

from the new Civil Code.

Criminal Justice :

—

Persons under trial during the year.

— —c;
o

CA

Pi 1o
e
o

Numbeb op persons undep

$-1

<u

TRIAL AT CLOSE OF THE TEAR

Yeah.
s e.-i eS

o-c
a

CA

•a a S 2
‘rt

*3
Total.

1

^
3 n

e!M
d
O

1855 48,890 101,798 1,076 1,052 2,127

1859 36,767' 72,447 808 875 1,683

The average proportion of acquittals in all cases, to the total

number of persons tried, was for 1855 about 36^ per cent., and

for 1859 about 43^ per cent. There were 233,028 witnesses exa-

mined against 323,346 in 1855. The period of duration of a

case in which Police investigation formed a part, was 1 day and

16 hours at the thannah, 17 days and 8 Imurs at the Magis-

trate’s Court-total, 1 9 days. In cases in which the Police had

no concern, that is in petty cases, the period of duration was 14

clave There was a marked increase in the number of sentences

of corporal punishment in 1859, as

first year 1,372 persons were flogged, in 1859, 4,242. 3,642

persoL were committed to the Sessions Courts, of whom 1,364

were convicted, 723 referred for the orders of the Nizamut

Adawlut and 1,333, or a proportion of 38-97 per cent, acquit-

ted • 151 prisoners died or escaped under trial, ancl the commit-

ments of 172 were cancelled. For criminal trials the general

proportion of reversals to appeals was 37-05 per cent., ancHor

Iniscellaiieous cases 30-76 percent. The sentences passed by

the Nizamut Adawlut in the year under review, as also in the

year 1855, is shown below



310 Disarming of the N. W. Promces.

1855. 1859.

Death ... 80 129

Traiifsportatioii .. 160 198

Imprisonment for life 25 1

Above 12, and not more than 21 years 64 64

1

Above 5, and nut more than 12 years

j Not exceeding 5 years ...

145 57

307 46

1

Total ...

1

781 495

The average duration of cases referred to the Nizamut Adawlut

during the year was 142 days from the date of the apprehension

of the prisoner— the average in 1858 was 191 days. The system

of vivd voce proceedings in pretty criminal cases was introduced

into the non-regulation districts.

The MUitanj Police had heavy work during the year and per-

formed it well. The Mcena marauders were put down by a

combined force from the Meywar, Jeypore and Boondee States

accompanied by Captain Beynon. The crime of poisoning on the

Grand Trunk Koad revived. Measures were successfully taken

to reclaim the Nuts and Sanseeas, predatory tribes of Morada-

bad

llesult of the disarming operations.-—It is calculated that about

1,432,906 weapons of all descriptions remained un-surrendered.

Ordnance

Pieces.

795

Fire Arms ... ... 307„‘572

Swords ... 1,421,223

Spears ... 664,015

Daggers and other letlial weapons ... 1,215,275

Total ... 3,631,180

There were frequent cases of murder and assaults by European

soldiers on the march, until the Commander- in- Chief issued

orders on the subject. The crime of female infanticide was as

])rcvalent in Benares, and there only, as before the Rebellion.

Two suttees were reported in the Saugor and Nerbiidda terri-

tories. Suicides were also prevalent there. The cost of the

repair of the civil buildings in the North Western Provinces,

which the adjacent inhabitants had taken no pains to protect,

and which were consequently destroyed during the mutiny, was

met by a cess levied on the inhabitants of the principal cities

and towns, and their vicinities. The cess was collected without

oj)po6ition.
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Jails.—Dmng the mutiny about 19,217 prisoners escaped

from jail. Of this number 4,962 were restored to custody
^

of these 1,183 surrendered themselves, and 3,779 were re-

captured, so that about 14,267 of these men were still at large.

124 men escaped during the year of whom one half were recap-

tured. A return to the system interfered with by the mutinies,

of G Central jails at Agra, Meerut, Bareilly, Benares, Allahabad

and Jubbulpore, was carried out and intramural labour resorted

to. Out of 13,015 prisoners in confinement in the jails at the

close of the year, only 956 could read and write—40 of these

had learnt these arts since their conviction. The ratio of

mortality was 10*73 per cent. This is higher than that of former

years, and is attributed to the wretched state of many of the

prisoners at the lime of admission. The daily average number

of prisoners throughout the year was 13,865, and the total

expenditure. Rupees 6,41,933-12*3, or Rupees 46-4*9 per an.

num for each pi’isoner, which is a higher ratio per head than

in former years. The net profits on the sale of manufactured

articles during the year were Rupees 30,115-11-7, and the value

of manufactured goods in store. Rupees 18,806-6*9. In the

month of August the life prisoners in the Nimar jail rose,

and made themselves masters of the Mundlaisur Fort in which

they were confined. While Captain Hawes, the Superinten-

dent, was directing the fire of two guns against them, he was

shot dead. In the darkness of the night 208 prisoners succeeded

in making their escape, carrying with them 76,960 Rupees. Of

these, however, 200 men. and 34,273 Rupees were recaptured,

owing to the exertions of the police, aided by 100 sowars placed at

the district officer's disposal by the Maharajah Holkar. Some

of the ringleaders were executed, and others sentenced to

various periods of additional imprisonment.

Revenue -Zanef.—Full details will be found at page 77 of this

volume.

Customs and Salt .—The aggregate income of the year from

all sources was 67,76,843 Rupees, of which about 40} lakhs

were realized in the Divisions under the Government of the

North Western Provinces, and above 20 lakhs in that under the

Punjab Government. Of the entire sum about 58} lakhs were

collected for salt. The following table gives further details;—
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North West-
ern Provin-

ces.

Punjab. Total.

Salt, 36,35,272 22,38,884 58,74,106

Sugar, 2,66,587 4,52,357
1

7,18,944

Sundries, 1,68,364 15,128 1,83,702

Totid, 46,70,223 27,06,010 07,70,8-12

The percentage of the costa of collection of every kind waa

‘^Oand 5-16ths. On tlie whole line there was a net increase over

dic'nrevious year of Ks. 3,46,863. The net increase on Salt was

Ks/l 77,124- But for the recent enhancement of duty there

would* have been a deficit as 223,649 inaunds less were import*

cd.

Education.—'In February I860, 9,621 Colleges and Schools

in the North Western Provinces containe d *,51,1 12 students,

of whom 1,758 were found in 8 Anglo-Vernacular Government

Colleges and Schools, 4,168 in 37 Missionary Educational insti-

tutions, 15,109 in 257 Schools, 63,821, in 2,6 jO 77/^

kahandi Schools, and 66,256 in 6,619 Schools maintained by

the people ] 465 native girls were receiving instruction in 7 Go-

vernment and 10 private Schools. Three Normal Sc.iools fat

Agra, Meerut and Benares) trained and sent out in the course

of 1859, 628 Tuhsili and Village schoolmasters. Prom data

obtained by careful enquiry in the Benares circle, Mr. Keid

assumes that 2,28,000 out of the 3,50,000 boys in the North

Western Provinces attended scliool for shorter or loi.ser periods

in 1859. In the Gevernment Colleges and lUyh Schools

dance increased from 1,332 at the close of 1858 to 1,61 a

the end of 1859, as shown in the following tabular state-

ment
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Ynitt. Agra. Benares. Bareilly. Ajinere. Saugor.

1858 2G8 373 1 202 154
1

335
1

1859 380 483 228 194 325

i -

The expenditure on the three Colleges and two High Schools

amounted in to llupees 1,02,17045-2, the average cost

])(-r student being Rupees 1224-6. Eight candidates passed tlie

('idimtla University Entrance E.xainlnation, two ot them stand-

i; ir In the first class. Government, and other employment, was

t'oMire.d by seventy students, the highest, lowest, and average

talary beii-g Rupees 150, 5, and 33 i)er mensem. A sum of IR

1 ,( 1 3 i-8 per meuoem was given for 151 Government Scholar.

s]ii[is.

Vernacular Mow/^.—Thcre were three at Allygurli,

^liahjchanpore and rhillibeet. The attendance of boys amount,

ed to 177 ; the cost of the schools in 1859-CO was Rupees

3,9064-11.

Tuhsili Schools—T\me were 213 containing in all 13,251

scholars, at a cost of Rs. 60,73541-9 and an average per

])Upil of Rs. 5-3- b a year.

71ie Uiilkubundl Schools amounted to 2,651 with 63,705

scholars, of their total annual cost, Rupees 1,54,628-3-4 or si

per cent, was defrayed by the Zemindars. The average cost

per boy is 244-5 a year. The annexed Table shows how

rapidly these schools regained ground,

I
1 I

i

!

Close oi^ 1857-58. Close or
1

1858-50,:

1

'Schools.

1

Scholars. Schools. Scholar!?.

Isi ('itvle,

2nd ditto, ... ...

3i'(l ditto, ...

iili ditto, ... ...

211

439

237

102

3,559

5,724 I

4,030

2,163

072

031

721

327

15,708
1

26,214

16,151

5,629

Total, ... o GO ! 15,485

1

2,651
1

63,705
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The Indigenous Schools are independent of Government, and

beyond Government control. But by friendly inspection and

jiidicioua encouragement, they were largely influenced by the

! ducatlonal Department. The fact of their number increasing

from 3,915 in ] 857* 58 to 6,616, with 65,583 pupils in February

ISGO, is satisfactory evidence of their recovery from the shock

winch they sustained in 1857. The total number of these schools

was 6,646 containing 65,584 scholars. Rupees 2,58,989-7-8 wera

expended by their private supporters on Indigenous schools in

1859-60, the average cost per school being Rupees 38 15-6 a

u ar. The Ilulkabundi frequently takes the place of the In-

digenous school.

The Normal Schools turned out in 1 859, 628 teachers at an
average cost of 53-0-7 ])er man, the aggregate cxpcnditine
lawing been Rupees 33,307-5-1. They are intended to supply
teachers for the 9,520 Vernacular Schools with thoir 142,63*9

hoys, which are found in these Provinces, and their importanco
can hardly be over rated. Since their establishment they have
picpared 1,514 teachers and candidates lor teachersliips at au
expenditure of Rupees 80,594-4-5,

Female Schools .—The girls’ schools which numberod 288 just

before the mutiny, were swept away by the disturbances of
l'^57. In place, however, of proceeding on the syst* m lormerly
:ido[)ted, viz.i the simultaneous establishment of a large number
t'f girls’ schools under untrained male teacheis, }ir. Roid
enlisted the services of one of the native teachers, attached to

tlio Agra College, Kaliyau Singh, a Jat of family and influence,

"iio undertook to siqiply schoul-mistressos, principally of

own caste, duly traiued aud instructed. They aic placid ui

cluirgc of a school, as soon as they arc qualified to teach the
incu; elementary books. The Moonshco had, at tlic close of
lh59»0O, 8 schools, with 146 pupils, under his charge.

(irants in-Aid .—Rupees 15,872 were exjiendcd in on
ttmiits-in-aid of 9 schools maintained by Christian idii^sionarics

imparting sound secular instrucLion” to 621 hoys, the average
vost to Uie Government of each pupil being Rupees 17-14 0, and

the private supporters of the schools Rupees 42-12-8 per an**

luitn.

Frmting Operations.— 119 works, mostly reprints, cousi.sting

3,03,700 copies, issued, or were i>assing through the Press.

2
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The Thomason prospered tinring the year. TheLietrfe-

nant Governor called for data with the view of asking the

sanction of the Government of India for^ an Observatory at

Roorkee and a Professorship of Astronomy.

Public WoLEf^.—The department was composed of eleven

Divisions of Public Works, and four of roads, extending over

928 miles. For the several works in these fifteen Divisions,

the Government of India fixed the limit of expenditure during

1859-60 at 51,08,885 Rupees. Of this sum 50,97,000 Rupees

were actually expended. This includes Rs. 4,11,068 drawn

for fixed establishments, a percentage of 8,075. Two-thirds was

spent on inilitarv wo' ks chiefly for the accommodation of troops,

'fwo nesv lines of road were completed within the year, the one

leading from Meerut to Hoorkee, 66 miles ;
and the other

from Dewar (on the Grand Trunk Road, near Mynpoory) to

Futtehgurh, 23 miles. The cost of the former is roughly esti-

mated at 1,70,000 Kupees, and of the latter at 64,344 Rupees.

f a?<a/j.--The year 1859-60 was an unusually dry one ; the

rains were very bcanty, and the Ganges commenced diminishing

in voliimo early in September, while during the rubbee season

the usual fall of rain almost entirely failed. Of new lines oi

Rajbuhas miles were constructed during the year. The

lotul mileage of rajbuhas to the close of 1859-00 was

In tlie Northern Division ... ... 186 miles.

Ditto Upper Central ditto ... ... 182 „

Ditto Lower ditto ditto ... ... 409 „

Ditto Ktawah ditto ... ... 249 „

Ditto Cawnpore ditto ... ... 209 „

Total miles ... ...1,235

Rupees 4,90,000 were sanctioned by the Government of India

towards the completion of the rajbuha system of the Gangea

Canal.

Lconl Funds.— following was expended in each district

on public works during the year. The amount available was far

larger than in ordinary years, owing to the large balances which

had accumulated in consequence of the small amount of work

which the Committees were able to execute during the year

1858:-
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Division.

i

M

eerut ...

UOUILCUND

A^iRA

Allahabad

iPnCNARE.S

’<iOUUCKPORE

1

! Di'stiict.

i

Amount.

1

I

Rs. As. P.
Delira Dhoon 6,246 0 0
Saharunpore 27,226 0 0
MozufFernugger 25,847 0 0
Meerut ... 32,144 0 0
Boluudshuhur 73,344 0 0
Allygurh ... 81,172 0 0
Bijiiour ... 32,534 0 0
Moraclabad 24,866 0 0
Budaou ... 32,460 0 0
Bareilly ... 1,02,954 0 0
Shalijehanpore 42,610 0 0
Agra ... ..J 13,800 0 0
Muttra ... 72,333 0 (

Furruckabad 75,967 0 1

Mynpoory ... 71,598 0 (

Etawah ... 27,785 0 (

Etah 13,344 0 (

Cawnpore 90,800 0 0

Futtehporo 60,654 0 (:

Allahabad ... ... 48,000 0 f

Banda ... 32,097 0 (

Benares ... ... ,..i 33,653 0 (

Jounpore 21,224 0 (

Mirzaporo 23,136 0 0
Chazccporc 27,718 0 (

Azinigurh 24,250 0 (

Gomckpore ... 36,670 0 (

Total 11,54,432 0 (1

Financial —The following reduction in the Military Police
was etfected.

Name of Corps or Establishment. i^Saving per mensem,

i

,Gomckpore Recruiting DepOt • ... 429 10 b
Mynpoory Auxiliary Force 15,529 8 10

Goruckporo Police Levy 4,375 6 0
(Etawah Yeomanry Levies 8,843 15 10
, Corps of Jezailcbees 9,800 0 0

1 Total per mensem * 38,978 9 “i

Grand Total per annum 4,67,742 13
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Ecclesiastical.—Two Ministers of the Church of Scotland

W’crc [)larc(] at the disposal of the Government. One was post-

ed to Allahabad, the other to Meerut. The churches injured

diirlufi: the rebellion were repaired by the State and by cesses

levied in the neighbourhood.

Political amd Military.— In the cold weather a force

under Brigadier Wheler completely scoured the Bundlecund

Districts, and with the best effect, as no rebel leader of note bus

since shown himself in those parts
;
although a few men, if of

minor repute, yet of desperate character, such as Dowlut Sing,

still find a haven in the neighbouring jungles, from which they

sally out to plunder and destroy. Up to the 31st December

1859 no less than 136 cases had been submitted by the several

Special Commissioners for the confirmation and final orders of

Government, llickmutoolali Khan, the late Deputy Collector

of Fiittchporc, who was supposed to have been concerned in the

murder of the Judge, Mr. Tucker, was tried for being a leader in

rebellion, convicted after a very laborious inquiiy, and sentenc-

ed to transportation for life. Since the expiration of the year

three rebels of note were captured, tried by Special Commis*

sioners, and sentenced capitally. The one was Khan Baliadoor

Khan, the notorious Nazim of Bareilly, who was delivered up

by the Nepalese. Another was the hardly less infamous Hun-

must Singh, who was the chief of the band who murdered the

tv\o Bail way Engineers, ^Messrs. Evans and Limnell, in the

Banda District, and who was surrendered, owing to the exer-

tions of Captain Osborne, through the medium of the Mahara jah

of Kewah. The third was Joala Pershad, who was concerned

in the massacre of Europeans at Cawnpore.

More recently the Ex-Nawab of Nujeebabad, Mabmood Khan,

who had escaped into !Nepal and surrendered hinisclt to (he

officers on the frontier, returned to Moradahad in disguise and

under a feigned name. IJe was discovered at Uam[)Oor, and

delivered up by the Nawab to justice. A statement is subjoin-

ed, showing the results of the cases referred to Government;—
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Ihc Special Acts of 1857, winch had been more than once
iciicvved, would expire at the end of the current year

; and it was
liu[)cd that, before that time, all cases for the trial of which
they provide, would have been disposed of.

A/jriculture 76'«,—The followinj? shews the workiiuM^f tlie
(ii)vcrnmcnt J ca Plantations in Kumaon, Gurhwal, Dcyrah
Dlioon, is£c., during the last season, 1850 (iO.

^

The out-turn of tea by tlic different factories was

KUMAON PLANTATIONS,

IfAWULllAi: 0 II FACTOUY.

... Ihs. 1,551 1

... „ 722 8

... „ 5,228 8

Total, Iljs.

nioric Tras^
Sf)iich(j]ig

Uolica

Green Teas

Bhteh Teas—
Souchong

Poiichong

Pohea

Ayab Toli Factory.

... lbs. 1,109 0

... „ 320 0

;; 105 0 --

2,27G 12

5,228 8

7,505 4)

1;981 0
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Biiimtal FACTOiir,

Black Teas--

Souchong ... ... ... ibvS, 1,151 8

Pouclioiig ... ... .
. „ 70 10

Bohea ... „ 247 11- 1,175

OURHWAL PLANTATION'S,

Paoree Factory.

Black Teas—
Souchong ... ... lbs. 4.50fi 15

Pouchong ... ... „ 4,181 10

Pohea ••• » 710 0 - 9,191 9

PEYRAII OIIOON PLANTATIONS,

Kola .IS I It Factohy.

»)S. 1,0G2 0

„ 1,003 0

„ 10,020 0 - 19,051 0

lbs. 8,708 0 - 3,708 0

Total, lbs. ... 43,275 10

Add to this the yield of the

KANGllA PLANTATION.
lbs. ... 29,312 0

Grand Total, lbs. ... 72,587 10

Black Teas—
Fine Souchong

Souchong ...

Pouohong , ...

Orcen Teas ...

which shows an aggregate yield of Ihs. 72,587-10 ozs., being a

considerable increase on the preceding year, and by eaoli plan-

tation an increase has been produced. Of the whole 02,000 lbs.

were packed for the Commissariat Department and the rest

reserved for private sale. One hundred tons of seeds were dis-

tributed gratis.

Silk.—An experiment was instituted at Mussoorie, in July

1858, having for its object the eventual cultivation of the wild

Himalayan silkworm, known as Bomhyx Iluttoni, and for this

purpose Captain Thomas Hutton was instructed to form a

plantation of the indigenous mulberry tree.s, three years being

granted in which to finish the work, In November, however,

Captain Hutton reported unfavourably of the chance of future
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success, because ,the wild mulberry tree is of very slow growth.
Captain Hutton, however, represented that experiments already
tried w'ith the domesticated Bombyx Mori of Cashmere, and
with Madrassee {B. Croesi Nob.) of Bengal, had proved, beyond
a doubt, not only that the worms throve well in the climate of
]\Iii3soorie, but that there was also a ready and remunerating
inarket for their silk. But, owing to the" financial pressure",

Covernment did not prosecute the experiment further. The
(juestion of undertaking experiments for the production of flax

fibre was under the consideration of Government,

The management of the Chilkea forest tracts v^as

transferred from Moradabad to Kumaon. The revenue, which
was about 2,500 liupees, is calculated to reach 1U,00U ilijujcs

111 three or four years, and it may rise to 15,000 liupees. The
result of the sale of the timber in the Kutnaou forests, afler

deducting all expenditure on account of the preparation of

timber, establishments, and transport, was a ckar gain to Go-
vernment of 1,03,631 liupees.

•

The Survey operations progressed successfully in Jhansec
tinder Lieutenant V^aurennen. A party was detached from
Nagpore to commence operations in the Saugor and Nerbudda
Territories.

Vaccination ,

—

Proportion of vaccinated daring 1S50-GO to popalation.

1

District. Population, Vaccinated.

1

Per Cent.

k'ra 10,01,961

Muttra 8,62,909

18,64,870
’

8.5,982 461"

AHyghur 11,64,565 1,21,904 1100

Furiuckabad 10,64,607

Mytjpoory 8,32,714
18,97,321

’"
67,071

’’
’3’53'"

,

Grand Total ...

~
... 48,96,756 2,77,957 6-67

The operations increase in success year by year,

so
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The amount contributed by natives in support of tliese insti-

tutions for the benefit of the poorer portion of the community,
only 25,430 Rupees, of which 18,275 Rupees were collect-

ed in the town of Muttra alone.

Afjra Medical School—On the 15tli April eighty- five candi-

dates presented themselves for examination; of these forty pass-

ed, and were admitted. The number of students attending the

les on the Ist May were.

Senior Class 19

Second ditto 22
Junior ditto ... . ... 11

Newly admitted • •• ... 36

Total paid students 88

Free ditto »

Total 96

Which is the same number that were in attendance at the samc^

time in the previous year.

Dlisccllaneous ,— During the year tlic Lieutenant Governor

directed the republication of Elliot’s Glossary at the press of

the Ivoorkee College. The edition of 600 copies when completed

will readily sell at 6 Ruj)ees per copy.

ADMINISTRATION OF BFNGAL.

1859-60.

On the 2nd of May 1859 Mr. Grant was appointed Lieutenant

tiovernor of Bengal, in succession to Mr. Ilalliday, who rctued

on the 1st of May. The Provinces subject to the Lieutenant

fiovernor comprise Bengal, Beljar, Orissa, Assam, Cachar, tlio

Cossyah Hills, Arracan, the Chota Nagporo Territory, and Uic

t>art of Sikhina attached to Darjeeling. They contain 253,0('()

^f^iuare miles, with a population moderately estimated at forty

bullions. They produce one- third of the gross revenue ot

the Empire. They contain a nmch larger number of Euro-

pean British subjects employed in agriculture, commerce, and

luanufactures, than all the rest of India put together.

20 2
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JcDiciAL—Cm/ The year was prolific in litigation,

10r).rj8.5 suits being instituted in the Civil Courts or 16,025

more than last year. The Code of Civil Procedure came into

force in July 1859. The new law prohibits all written pleadings

;

i!'on<zh each party, if he pleases, is permitted to file a written

statcmenc of his case; the issues are then laid down, a day is

fixed for trial, and on the day fixed, if possible, a decision is

])r(mounced. j\s an extra safeguard against chicanery and

fraud, no complaint is admitted without verification; every

])laintiff, when presenting his petition, is required to declare that,

to the best of his information and belief, the allegations contain-

ed in the petition are true, and a false averment subjects the

fldinqiient to the jicnalties attached to the crime of perjury.

The jiovelty of these provisions led to a large increase of sultd

instituted under the old system. The following shews the dos-

cription of suits:—

Suits connected wiili hind rent ... 20,654

Oilieruise connoeted with land 11,347

(t-iincctcd with ivagos, debts, Ac. ... 70,0()3

( onn('ctc<l with caste, religion, itc. ... ,,, 503

Coimectcd with indigo, sugar, silk, &c, ... 3,078

Total 1,05,585

or cases connected with caste scarcely any w’crc instituted in

the suburban districts. Two-thirds were brought in the 4

districts of Pastern Ilengal. The average value of the suits is

not bliewn, but their duration varied. In the MoonsifFs’ Courts

the average duration was five months and eleven days, in the

Zillali Courts of the Judges it was six months and eleven

days, while before the Court of Sudder Dewanny Adawlut

suits were pending on an average for one year and ten days.

In the Noii-Jlcgulation Provinces 17,057 suits were institiit-

rd (luring the year. In the Regulation Provinces 40,764

wore decided in favour ol Plaintifis and 20,441 of defendanRs

in the Xon-R^gulaiion Proiiiices, 7,193 in favour of Piainlilh",

juul 719 uf defendants.

CrhnimJ During the year 36,369 jiersons were ac-

quilU'd; iiliilc 6/,910 persons were either committed to the

hiessions or convicted by the Magistrates. Out of the latter

number 32 ^veve capitally condemned
;
4 were imprisoned for

life
;
203 were transported ; and the remainder were cither fined

or fcentciiced to various terms of imprisonment. Magistrates
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were compelled to record in their own language and in their

own handwriting the substance of every deposition, and Judges
enjoined carefully to test the accuracy of these English abstracts

by comparing them with the Bengalee proceedings of the case.

13y this means a strict supervision was exercised over every Exe-
r.utive Officer in the Province. This was an experimental

measure, preparatory to the eventual abolition of the vernacular

record, when the necessary alteration in the law shall have been

made. The vivd voce system of trial everywhere gave satisfaction

ill the Non- Regulation Provinces and was introduced as far as

the law permitted into those under the llegulations. The fol-

lowing shews the number of crimes reported in the year and the

ratio to population ;

—

!Number of offences.

i

Nuinber of population.

Criine.s uml of-|

fences to popula-;

tion, ‘

..
.

1

1858-69 i 120.712 38,343,474

1

j

J to 318'

1859-CO 121,370
1

38,402,905 1 to 3111

1

Few were of a really heinous nature, 600 were offences against

the person, and 1,006 against property with violence. The li-

jrurcs sliew that murders diminished with advancing civilisation,

in the suburban district of Nuddea tliere were only 11 in a

liopulation of b,262,254, while there were 50 in tlie jungly

district of Singblioom with only 260,998 inhabitants. The

following figures shew hovv vigorous were the exertions of Uo-

Krnmeut to check Dacoity.

Year. No. of

1852 .. 520

1850 ... 202

1858 ... DJO

18511 171

A Dacoity Commission was established for Bchar. A small

.iJi'tiiboat was sent to cruise about in those fSunderbund channels

\\licre the crime W’’as most prevalent.

roUce.—T\\Q Military police, employed for tlie suppression of

riots and violent breaches of the peace, consisted of ten battalions

of Infantry and three squadrons of Cavalry, besides the Sumbul-

pore Battalion and the Kookie Levy. These battalions were first
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organized In 1858. Their average strength was 700 men. The

battalions were largely recruited from the rude but hardy

tribes of the Non- Regulation Provinces, each consisting of men

of the same race. Each battalion is officered by one Comman-

dant and four Lieutenants, with the usual complement of

Native Officers. An Officer, called the Inspector General,

directs and controls the movements of the whole force.- The

Military police were of great use in repelling an incursion of the

Kookees and in quieting excitement in the indigo districts. The

steps taken last year to increase the pay and so improve the

character of the thannah police had not time to bear fruit. In

the large Non-Regulation Province of Chota Nagpore,' the

objectionable power of recording confessions, and of examining

witnesses, was withdrawn; in ordinary cases the Police are

required to condense all that it is requisite to know in a single

sheet of a concise and well arranged statement.

The Magistracy.—

k

great increase had been made since 1857.

The number of i)oputy Magistrates had risen from 100 to 170.

Large districts were split up into convenient sub-diviiyion?,

justice was brought near each man’s door and the result was

that violent breaches of the peace nearly ceased, and the ryot

feeling now secure of the protection of the law, assumed a little

of that independence which the just and impartial administra-

tion of the law, in a practical form, alone can give. To increase

the efficiency of Deputy Magistrates, all were required to

pass the Junior Civil Servant examinations.

Prison DiscipUne,''~Si:Q full details at page 59 of this volume.

llEVENUii-™Z««d'.“~Thc following shews the amount for a

series of years

Veaus. 1)ema?ius. COLLECTTO^IS. Remissions. Ralances.

18D-15 401,41,269 352,58,183 5,90,601 42,92,425|

18^0-50 383,4:3,510 346,44,912 5,12,752 31,85,870

1854-55 407,80,133 370,62,148 2,35,608 34,82,477

1858-50 409,45,048 374,17,000 1,01,865 33,36,183'

i

1

1850*0(1

j

112,09,352 377,35,231 2,47,098 32,27,0213
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Tii« New Rent Law (Act X. of 1859) and the New Sale Law
XL of 1859) introduced important changes into the re-

venue department, but tlie provisions of neither were large-

ly resorted to. The Sale of the Khas Mehals proceeded slowly.

Xhe assessment of fisheries on navigable rivers was authorised,

the object being to make that revenue available for the improve-

ment of the communications of the country. In several cases

the right was contested.

CK^^^^wi^.—Thc net revenue which was in 1840-41 Rupees

43,74,090 had risen in 1859-60 to 199,52,1 12 adding the collec-

tions at the Maulinain Custom House j the total was:-<

Yeaks. Receipts.

1856 57 116,60,488

j

1857-58 131,80,453

i 1858-59 163,34,819

1859-60 205,94,124

Chaiges. Net revenue.

5,61,812 140,85,076

5,75,001 126,05,452

5,45,491 156,89,328

5,61,031 200,33,098

The enhanced duties levied under the new Customs Acts

passed in March 1859 and March 1860 led to the introduction

ol certain reforms in the Custom House Department, for the

inoi’o effectual prevention of smuggling. To allow of increased

Custom House accommodation new opium godowns were con-

structed. Storage room was increased in Calcutta so as to bo

toailable for nearly a million maunds of imported Salt,
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Opium .—The aggregate receipts and charges were :
—

1857-58. 1868-59. 1859-00.

i

1

Receipts 621,00,069 467,08,472 429,07,438

,

Charges 88,83,097 77,13,126 06,14,575

iJ^et Revenue 432,17,032 389,65,346 ! 303,52,803

The above statement shows not only the amount realised at the

opium sales in Calcutta, but also the prime coat of the opium sup-

plied to the Abkarry Department for local consumption in the

Presidency of Bengal. To check the decrease in the cultiva-

tion of opium which had continued since 1855, the price paid

to the peasant was raised from Rs. 3-4 to 4 a seer. The out-

turn in 1848 was 36,000 chests, and as it was considered that

;i6,000 chests would be an ample provision for future years,

any further extension of the cultivation was strictly prohibited.

In 1850 the restriction on the cultivation was withdrawn, and

the price paid to the cultivators was reduced from Rupees 3-12

to Rupees 3-8 a seer. This reduction appears at that time

to have been judicious. At any rate, it had no injurious effect

upon the cultivation, as the memorandum at foot* of the

quantity of opium brought to sale in the following years will

fehow. The large increase in the number of chests brought to

sale naturally produced a considerable decrease in the price.

Ill 1848, with an out-turn of 30,000 chests, the price obtained

was l,obo Rupees; but in 1854, with an out-turn of 48.319

chests, the price fell to 760 Rupees a chest. To check any

further extension of the poppy cultivation, it was determined,

still further, to reduce the price paid to the cultivator from Rupees

3-8 to 3-4 a seer. This reduction was followed by an imme-

tliate decrease in the cultivation. The statement belowt

Total number of
Chests,

* 1852 33,661

1853 39,463

1854 48,310

1855 63,319

Total number of
Chests.

t 1855 63,319

1856 ... ... 41,492

1867 43,902

1858 32,686

2P
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shows that, between 1855 and 1858, the number of chests ofopium

sent down for sale fell off from 53,319 to 32,686, while last year's

provision was only 27,000 and for the present year, there are

•only 21,366 chests to be brought forward for sale. This falling

off was attributed to the general increase in prices which had

risen 100 per cent, since 1855 as the following table shows

Mernorandm of the average increase in the price of certain articles

of consumption in the Behar Opium Agencij.

1

Articles. Per Rupee in

1«.55.50.

Per Rupee in

1858.59.

i Mds. Seers. Chts

Tobacco ... 0 20 0 0 10 0

Mustard ... 0 80 0 0 15 0

Linseed 1 0 0 0 16 0

Potatoes . . 2 20 0 1 10 0

Oats 1 15 0 0 25 0

Wheat 0 30 0 0 10 0

Barley 1 10 0 0 20 0 :

Orain 1 0 0 0 22 0
i

Goor 0 35 0 0 20 0

The rise from Ks. 3-4 to 3*8 a seer had no perceptible effect

on the cultivation, and it was accordingly raised to Rs. 4. The

report remarks—** the risk incurred by maintaining tlic

present excessive price of opium, (caused by the supply being

unequal to the demand,) of encouraging the growth of poppy in

China and elsewhere, is apfiarent.”

For full details :>c‘e page 160 of this volume. The

pressure of the Mutiny led to an increase of 8 annas a mauinl

of duty on Salt which became Rs. 3 on 2 Ist December 1859.

The effect is seen in the Government Salt Sales from January

to April 1860, compared with the corresponding 4 months of the

preceding year.

Quantity—maunds.

1859 1,935,756 32,18,244

1860 957,668 83,52,097

Excise Sales.

1859 2,500 6,250

1860 21,900 65,700

1859

Imported Salt.

897,801 20,42,214
1860 669,209 18,26,944
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A trifling excise equal to 2J annas per mauud was for the first

time imposed on Arracan, with a population of 370,000. At
this rate it is calculated the tax will yield Rs. 60,000, but the

excise will be gradually raised to Rs. 1-4. It was resolved to

add to the rate at which (iovernment Salt was sold, consisting

hitherto of only the actual coat plus the duty, interest at 6

per cent, on the capital laid out in the manufacture. This led

to an increase of Rs. 2,87,000 in the year. The lottery

system in the sale of salt was abolished, and all applicants

were required to deposit in bank notes or post bills the full

price of thesaltthey required. At first this disarranged the money
market, but this objection was removed by an arrangement with

the Bank of Bengal. The net revenue derived from Salt

during the year was Rs. 1,62,40,593.

Stamps.—The gross receipts were Rs. 30,93,049, the charges

1, 12,700, and the net revenue Rs. 29,50,349. In 1840*41 the

not revenue was Rs. 20,72,056. The following comparative

table exhibits the number of documents which, having been

written on unstamped paper, were stamped under the provisions

of Section 14, Regulation X. of 1829 —
Number of Deeds. Amount of Duty.

1844 45 ... 2,H66 ... 31,184 11 0
1854-55 ... 2,150 ... 31,001 2 0

1858-

59 ... 1,400 ... 19,958 2 0

1859-

60 ... 2,248 28,545 6 0

Stationery .

—

The following comparative statement exhibits the value of

the articles sent out by the home authorities, and of those

purchased in this country during the last two years :

—

Value of the Statione* Value of Staiionerv

Yeaiis. ry sent out from Eng- purchased in this coun- Total.

land. try.

1858.59 2,41,359 1,71,640 4,12,999

1859 60
1

1,90,203 2,48,430 4,38,633

The increase of 76,790 rupees in the local purchases was

chiefly attributable to the greater quantity that had to be pur-

chased. The number of indenting officers during the year was

1,825, or 499 in excess of the number (1,326) iu 1858-59; and

the value of the stationery issued was 4,86,059 Rupees to 4,38,089

Rupees of the preceding year.

2P2
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Financial.—

Rmnue and Expenditure of the Divisions under the Lieutenant Governor

of Bengal for the years 1867-58, 1858-59 and 1859-60.

1857-58. 1858-59. 1869-60.

REVENUE-ORDINAKY.

Land Revenue

Excise and Stampa

Post Office

Public Works
Customs and Salt

Opium ...

Marine...

Miscellaneous ...

Sayer ...

3,69,16,953

57,62,229

9,81,389

14.13,736

2,32,52,438

5,21,19,833

6,63.832

10,16,142

2,97,807

3,72,12,820

63,88.535

11,27,564

15,13,876

2,80,05,809

4,66,51,652

6,38.324

12,27,606

3,73,279

3,74,90,448

70,98,281

13,04,307

11,96,(135

3,36,12,827

4,31,14,833

6,14,224

11,69,893

3,47,388

12,24,44,359 12,31,49,464 12.59,48,236

EXTRAORDINARY.

Mlfcellnneous, including Public

Works 9,40,500 8,46,989 7,78,75.r

LOCAL FUNDS, Viz.,
1

1

Convict Labor Fund

Miscellaneous ...

59,314

2,75,964

1,05,940

3,95,695

1

1.16.370

4.45.371

Total Funds 3,35,278 6,01,635 6.61,741

Grand Total 12,37,20,137^ 12,44,98,088 12,72,88,732

EXPENDITURE-ORDINARY.

General Department

PostOllico

Public Instruction

Ponsioms

Judicial Department

Revenue Department

Excise and Stamps

Customs and Salt

Public Works
Sayer ... ...

Miscellaneous, General ...

Opium...

Marine... ... ... ...!

25,11,933

10,20,917

10,33,514

18,07.825

70,93,939

32,40,966

4,12,890

42,91,962

22,35,257

1,594

1,88,291

89,06,180

37,05,809

27,91,618

10,28,145

10,33,473

18,12,251

71,53.391

31,06,546

4,09,094

46,37,964

37,62,652

1,118

1,43,581

76,93,580

40,67,328

34 65,065

13,30,437

10,38,468

15,56,393

73,60.617]

30,84,338

4,01,7111

39,26,101

42,32,728

832!

91,886;

66,93,823;

42,68,397!

I

Total Rupees 3,64,01,077 3,76,40,631 3,73,40,296
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Expenditure of the Divisions under the Lie^Menant^Oovernor of Bengalfor
the years 1867-58, 1868-59 and l^hd^m.-^-Concluded.

1857-58. 1858-69. 1859-60.

EXTRAORDINARY.

Public Works ...

,
Miscellaneous

28,06,64.5

5,30,171

39,88,828

1,70,023

11,06,586

5,27,288

Total Extraordinary 33,36,816 41,58,851 16,33,874

LOCAL FUNDS, viz.,

Convict Labor Fund
Miscellaneous

56,458

2,06,701

64,113

3,32,750
46,859

3,31,414

Total Funds 2,62,159 3,96,863 3,78,303

Grand Total ...| 4.00,00,052 4,20,96,345 3,93.52,473

Surplus or Remainder ...j 8,37,20,085 . 8,2i,01,7l3j 8,79,30,259

Education,—The Director of Public Instruction was aided
by 5 Inspectors and 47 Deputy Inspectors.

Statistics,—There were m the Lower Provinces, 289 colleges

and schools maintained by Government, attended by 18,387
fcliolars; and 303 aided schools, attended by 21,979 sclio-

lins, thus giving a grand total of 592 schools and 40,366
scholars. Of female schools there were in operation onlv

10, containing about 367 children. The number of colleges

and schools under the control of, and in connection with, the
late Council of Education, on the 27th January 1855, when the

department was made over to the Director of Public Instruc-
tion, was 147, and the number of scholars attending them
amounted to about 12,865, showing an increase in the total

number of schools in operation of 445, and an increase in the
total number of scholars for the year ending 30th April 1859, as

compared with the year ending 31st December 18.54, of 27,501.
The gross annual expenditure incurred by the State, for the

purposes of education in Bengal, for the year 1854.55, was
Hupees 6,88,692-1-7, and for the year 1858-59, Rupees
10,32,021-5-9, showing an increase of expenditure amounting to

hupees 3,43,329-4-2.

Calcutta University .—Several changes were introduced. The
®08 t important were the establishment of a new examination in

intermediate between matriculation and the final exami-
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nation for the B. A. Degree
; the creation of a new and lower

degree, styled Licentiate, in each of the Faculties of Law and

Civil Engineering ;
and the institution of the Degree of Doctor

in the Faculty of Law. Tlie Entrance Examinations within

the short space of three years, considerably raised the standard

of English school education in Bengal. Wherever their influ-

ence extended, they excited a spirit of emulation between all

educational institutions, and inspired both teachers and pupils

alike with a vitality and activity hitherto unknown.

For the last Entrance Examination the names of 705 candi-

dates were enrolled, but 6C9 only presented themselves for exa-

mination. Of these, 243 obtained the requisite number ot marks

to entitle them to pass.

Passed

Number of Candidates.
Ist Divi-

sion.

2nd Divi-

sion.

Government Schools 490 52 123

Aided Schools 28 1 17

Independent Schools 128
1

7 24

School-Masters 28
I

4 10

Private Students 31
'

^ 4

Total 705 65 178

Only lo out of 50 under-graduates succeeded in passing the

Bachelor of Arts examination. Tarapersaud Chattergee, one of

the successful candidates, applied to be examined for Honors,

and was awarded a 3rd class in mental and moral science. He

is the first student in this part of India who has gained Univer-

sity Honors. Out of twenty-two candidates for the B. L.

Degree, ten were successful. The Medical College sent up 30

students for the first examination for the degree of Licentiate

in Medicine and Surgery, of whom 13 passed and 3 obtained

University scholarships. The growing influence of the Uni-

versity is seen in the fact that the total numbers on the rolls of

the 5 colleges for general education rose from 195 in March to

234 at the close of 1859. In the 44 collegiate and Zillah

schools the number of pupils rose from 6,191 in 1858 to 6,628

at the close of April I860. There were 10 schools for native

females attended by 367 children.
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Public Works— —The principal works were the
construction of a redoubt, having two batteries for heavy guns
at Diamond Harbour

; the commencement of cantonments for
European iroops at Dehree, on the Grand Trunk Road, and their
coinpletion at Dorunda and Hazareebaugh, in the Chota Nagpore
Division, and at Sinchall, near Darjeeling

; besides various and
extensive new works, additions and alterations in connection with
the barrack quarters at iort William, Dum-Dum, Barrackpore,
Chinsurah, Berhampore, Dinapore, and Kaneegunge, for the
better shelter, convenience, and comfort of the European troops
of all arms. The Lieutenant Governor resolved that advantage
should be taken of Parisnath Hill, 54 miles from the East In-
dian Railway terniinus at the Burrakur, as a sanatarium.
Parisnath is the highest of the range of hills separating Lower
Bengal from Behar, through which the Grand Trunk Road
runs. It stands off from the range on its south eastern face,

thus overlooking the plains between the valleys of the Damooda
and Burrakur Rivers. Its summit is 4,624 feet above the sea

;

and the mass of the hill overhangs the Grand Trunk Road from
the 189th to the 198th mile stone from Calcutta. As the eastern
side is occupied by the shrines and temples of the Jains, a
clearance was made on the western end. Among the chief
Revenue works was the commencement of a spacious new opium
godown on the Strand Road at Calcutta, capable of affording
safe stowage for 30,000 chests of opium

; a new export shed on
the customs wharf at Calcutta, measuring 300 by 50 feet, and
ten new temporary sheds adjoining the Custom House premises
at Calcutta. An officer was appointed to prepare estimates for

erecting the new General Post Office. Roads, (metalled) were
surveyed or undertaken, to act as feeders to the Railways. The
receipts from the Nuddea Rivers and Calcutta Canals were, Nud-
dea Rivers 1,83,858 rupees

;
Calcutta Canals 2,82,868 rupees

—

showing a decrease of 13,2P2 rupees on the former, and of

v^3,713 rupees on the latter. The latter was owing to the Circular

ffianal having been closed for six months during the time of its

ffcavation and improvement. The principle adopted by the

1 lieutenant Governor in his expenditure on Public Works, was
to spend nothing upon a great work until money became availa-

ble to carry it out to completion as fast as possible, and to

spend whatever can be spared upon smaller works which there
will be money enough to carry out to completion in a short time,
and which, whenever completed, will tell fully, each in its pro-
per degree and in proportion to its cost, towards supplying the
Wants of the country.

The total expenditure was :
—
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Statement shewing the entire Disbursements of the Public Works
Department^ Lower Provinces^ during 1859»60.

Depabtments.
Extraordi-

nary.
Ordinary. Sundry, Total.

Military ... 10,52,633 1,87,610 24,702 12,64,945

Naval 32,380 32,386

.Judicial ... 69,880 1,19,250 652 1i79,79i

Hevenue ... 1,69,522 61.102 482 2,21,106

Kcclesiastical 19,639 11,241 236 31,116

Educational 11,906 18,164 54 30,124

General 78,652 1,19,276 85,778 2,83,7ufi

Municipal ... 6,553

16,847

6,553

Marine 6,526 8,410 26,783

Agricultural

Communication

44,200 2,03,759 1,217 2,49,176

3,59,018 4,89,292 6,191 8,54.581

Electric 3,322 2,643 5,965

Industrial ...

Establishment and Travelling

Allowance

1,824 1,821

7 ,35 ,
232

!

Stock 8urj)lus Collected 6,01,559

Total 18.34,276 12,29,184 1,24,646 45,24,797

Local Works^-^liheiT coat was defrayed from what is called the

** Amalgamated District Road Fund/’ consisting of the net pro-

ceeds of the ferry collections, the surplus of the tolls collected

in the Nuddea Rivers and the Calcutta Canals, and the tolls at

such gates as had been established on Ferry Fund Roads. An

allotment of these funds is made annually to each division, ac-

cording to its wants, and the Commissioner of each division is

required to submit an Annual Return, showing how the funds

assigned to each District in it have been expended. The np-

proximate amount in 1858-59 was

Net collections from tolls on ferries and on

district roads ... .. ... Rs. 3,09,675

Ditto ditto on Nuddea Rivers and Calcutta

Canals „ 2,25,712

Total, Rupees ... ... 5,35,387

which represented the amount at the disposal of the Lieutenant

Governor for 1859-60. This was divided into a /oc^/and a gene-

ral fund, the former embracing the net collections from tolls at

ferries and on district roads and the profits of jail manufactures,

and the latter the proceeds of tolls on the Nuddea Rivers and

Calcutta Canals. After making grants from the general fund to

those districts where the ferry fund collections wore small, there

was a balance of Rs. 2,52,613, which was devoted to making new
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roads as feeders in connection with the Railways
;
for metalling

or otherwise improving existing feeders; for commencing con-
templated improvements of the navigation of the Eastern canalSi
and for any small contingencies that might require to be pro-
vided for during the year.

Railwag Department.— 1. East Indian.—The line open at the
commencement of the year, extended from Howrah to Beddia^
with a branch from the Khanoo junction to Raneegunge,—in
all a distance of 142 miles. A further length of 23 miles was
opened to Synthia, in the South Beerbhoom District, in Septem-
ber, so that the open line at the end of the year extended from
Howrah to Synthia, 121 miles, with the branch line to Ranee-
gunge of 45 miles length. The section from Howrah to the Kha-
itoo junction is a double line, and was completed as such in Octo-
ber. For the other length the line is single. The entire traffic on
the open line, during the first half of 1859, returned a profit of 8^
per cent, per annum on the cost of construction. For the second
half of 1859, the profit was 6 per cent, per annum on the cost of
construction, which, however, in this half year, included the
cost of doubling the line from Howrah to the Khanoo junction,
and of making the single line to Synthia. The approximate
cost of the open line is as follows

Rupees.
75 miles of double lino at Rs. 1,57,000 p. mile = Rs. 1,17,75,000
91 miles of single lino „ „ 1,20,000 p. mile = „ 1,09,20,(K)0

Total, Rupees ... 2,20,95,000

The number of miles run by Railway trains during the year
was 6,46,988.

The number of passengers <carried was

:

:

—

First Class

No. Rupees.

14,777 pavincf Rs. 60,671
Second Class 64,176 a a 1,02,489

Third Class 13,09,761 j> >) 7,09,963

Making an aggregate of )

Passengers carried ...J
1^88,714 i} 8,73,122

The amount of coal carried

Maunds. llupeeg.

was:

—

59,16,702 paying Rs. 10,01,821
And of ordinary goods 22,01,402 a if 4,80,782

So that th^ total merchan-

1

dize traffic aggregated J
81,18,104 if V 11,82,603
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The gross earnings of the open Railway, including

profits on every account, amounted to ... Rs. 25,78,251

The expenses of working the Railway amounted to „ 11,74,243

Leaving for the net earnings or profits ... „ 14,04,008

These returns are for the calendar year 1859. There were 20

accidents during the year of which 4 happened to passengers and

one was fatal. Extension lines through the colliery districts 22

miles to the Burrakur and 7 to the Singarun, were sanctioned.

The project of bridging the Hooghly at Calcutta is “ finally

dropped.” The proposition to construct a bridge at or near to

Rulta Ghaut, to connect the East Indian and the Eastern Ben-

gal Railways, wat’ generally approved of by the Governor-Gene-

ral in Council.

2. The Eastern Bengal Hallway is 109^ miles long. It termi-

nates at Koo8htee,on the Ganges, opposite Pubna, and starts from

a point just without the eastern boundary of Calcutta, in the su-

burb of Sealdah. The actual work of constructing the line

was commenced in May 1859, on the 10th of which month the

first portion of land was made over to the Company. The line

was to be finished by 30th April 1861, but there was delay in

making over the land. About 18 per cent, of the earth-work

was thrown up in 1859-60. There will be a branch line to the

Ilooghly at Chitpore which will aflord the means of uninterrupt-

ed conveyance to the ])ort of Muthih for heavy country produce

landed from boats on the bank of the river. The Railway Con-

tract provides for an extension to Dacca.

3. The Calcutta and South Eastern Railway was commenced

in 1859-60. The line crosses the low flat alluvial formation of

the Gangetic Delta, where it is w^cll within the influence of the

tides, and lias been projected for the purpose of connecting

Calcutta with the new Port of the Mutlali River. It will ho

about 29 miles long, and the estimated capital to which the

guarantee of 5 per cent, at present extends, is only £250,000.

The land for 18 miles out of the 29 has been made over to the

Railway Company. The earth work formation of this line was

commenced in October 1859, and has been nearly two-thirds

completed. The brick-work has been commenced, and good

progress made in the preparation of materials. The perma-

nent way was laid for the first 3 miles out of Sealdah. A

plan for connecting the station with the commercial parts of
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Calcutta' and the Hooghly River bank by horsed tram-ways,,

was brought forward.

Maiune.—

T

here were 136 pilots on the effective list and 1

1

on leave, or a total of 147. There were 22 on the free list. Tho
cost to Governraent of maintaining the pilot service amounted,

(luring the year, to 8,26,522 rupees. The receipts came to

5,39,909 rupees, including the subscriptions of officers to the

Pension Fund—the excess of expenditure being 2,86,613 ru-

pees, compared with an excess last year of 1,73,970 rupees.

15 vessels grounded in the llooglily river compared with 45

cases in the previous year. The total amount received was

1,42,762 rupees compared with 1,60,808 rupees of the previous

year, showing a decrease to the extent of 27,046 rupees, owing

to a decrease in tonnage. The receipts of the Marine Depart-

ment were 20,23,931 rupees, while the expenditure amounted to

33,08,275 rupees—the excess of expenditure over receipts being

12,84,344 rupees. The difference in excess between the total

amount of expenditure in 1859*60 and that of the previous year,

was 5,93,373 rupees.

Mkdical,—There are 5 public Lunatic Asylmm in Bengal.

At the Bhowanipore hospital, for Europeans and East Indians,

tlie number treated during 1859 was 144, being about 50 per

cent, above the cases of the preceding year, Of these 25 pa-

tients were cured and discharged, 3 died, 50 were sent to Eng-

land, leaving 66 still under treatment. The number of native

insancs treated in the Diilliuida asylum, also at the Presidency,

during 1859, amounted to 470. The cures cifected arc shown

to have been 9T4 per cent. The cures with the cases in which

the patients were sufficiently improved to be transferred to their

friends, amounted to 24*68 per cent., and the mortality to 17*44

per cent. The abuse of spirituous liquors and narcotics appears

to be the chief cause of insanity among the natives. In the

Patna native lunatic asylum there were only 6 deaths to 171

treated. The number treated in the Dacca native asylum was

274, of whom 51 were cured and only 14 died. Monrshe-

dabad asylum 34 died out of 114 treated. There were 18,597

out-door dispensary patients and 528 in-door patients treated

in the Calcutta Ophthalmic Hospital at an expense of Rs. 16,849

The numbers treated in all the charitable hospitals and dispen-

saries in Bengal during the twelve mouths ending June 1860

and the cost, were as follows:—

2 Q 2
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Dispensaeies.

lAkyab General and Seamen’s Hospital

lAllipore

Hiiksorc

Haraset

Hancoorali

lUuleali

Heerbhoom

lihudruck

Hhowiinipore

Bhauffulpore

Boj'Tull

Kerhampore

Huddibatty

liurrisaul

llurdwau

Cliitta.i-iinf;

Cuttack

Dacca M it Cord Hospital

Dwarbassiiicy

Gowluitty . .

Gowalpiirrali

(lyali

liowrali

lIouf,dily

Jess'U’c'

Kishnaj^hur

Midnapori'

Mon^byr

Wozull'crpore ..4

Mocfoorab

Motcolmrry

Mcorsbcdabad

Malnatb

Myiiiensiiig ... ...

Nattore

Ootterparruli

I’atua

Booree

Ibibmih

Durneali

Ruiigpure

Saruii

Serampore

Sorajgiin|?e ... ...

Sukea’s Street (in Calcutta) ...

Tipperah

I'umlook

Total number

of patients Total expenditure.

treated.

Ks. A. l\

2,177 5,388 0 5

5.113 2,304 15 9

909 1,034 1 2

7,106 724 1 6

1,195 1,135 13 3

2,689 1,115 2 Ilf

789 270 6 0

1,052 351 1 9

8,217 3,920 8 3

430 6 82.214

1,494 468 13 6

6,761 4,270 4 3J

1,999 795 0 6

3,10l 1,148 13 7

3 352 913 12 3 I

6,982
2,5i>9 4 6

2,769 4,432 9 U 1

13,013 9,228 0 41 1

1,881 7.50 10 7 1

1,86.5 463 0 10

864 856 10 9i

539 3,503 1 0

6,043 22,710 12 2

6,433 6,034 2 3

2,625 1,322 15 4i

4,262 3,655 11 0

6,089 1,847 3 U
3,316 2,279 0 7

14,215 1,259 0 1
1

841 966 8 1
1

6,820 271 12 6

7,662 3,663 1 i

2,392
I

1,917 648 3 1 1

2,324 1,177 8 0

3,.3it3 1,656 7 0

13,455 5,931 11 34

2,765 2,446 15 6

919 791 12 9

1,577 535 3 1 1

2,462 697 13 2 1

2,599 795 4 8

6,560 1,830 11 8

1,949 937 15 4

6,696 4,995 10 10

2,751 1,043 7 10

3,449 588 14 6

In tho Cakutla Medical College Hospital the following were

admitted.

In 1856 there were 7,095 patienti.

„ 1858 „ „ 4,514 „

„ 1859 „ „ 4,616 „
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Of the 4,616 patients treated during the year, 2,282 were Chris-
tiajis, and 2,634 were natives. Among the Christians 222 died,
being at the rate of 9*64 of deaths on the total number treated.
Among the natives the deaths amounted to 645, being at the
rate of 27 61 per cent., and the mortality goes on progressive-
ly increasing. The total number of persons who received
assistance in the male and female out-door dispensaries of the
hospital, during the year, was about 17,000.
EMiGKATiON.—The total number of coolies who emigrated

during the year, amounted to 23,312 statute adults. Of these
1,5,980, more than two- thirds of the entire number, were receiv-
ed by Mauritius, and the rest in the following proportions were
divided among the other colonies;—

Demerara ... ... ... 4,394
Trinidad ... 1,618
8 t. Lucia ... ... ... 670
Jamaica ... ... ... 650

SuRVBYS.—From ist October 1859 to 3Uth September 1860,
the Professional Branch surveyed 25 pergunnahs completely and
portions of 24 containing 8,289 hulkas or village circuits, of an
average size of 163,769 acres, and an approximate area of 8,365
miles. The Non-professional branch demarcated 8,904 villages,
of a probable area of 5,717 square miles; made over 10,132
Thakbust maps to the Surveyor

; decided 1,485 boundary dis-
putes

;
disposed of 15,284 other cases and made over 118 per-

guimah registers as completed. The total estimated expendi-
ture of the season for the Non-professional work was rupees
2,18,503-1-4, or au average of about rupees 38*3«6 per square
mile.

^

Tea Throughout the districts of the North East
Frontier Agency there were 7,599 acres of land, in a more or less

forward state, under cultivation for tea ; the produce of which,
for the last year, was 1,205,689 lbs. It is stated that an acre
culiivated will give something more than six maunds of tea, and
if the land now under cultivation was only giving the low average
of five maunds per acre, tlie produce would be upwards of three
millions of pounds. In Cachar tea cultivation was commenced
only about 4 years ago, yet last year’s crop gave about 1,000
maunds, and a portion of it had found its way to the London
market, where it realized 2^. 2- 1 - 10th pence per lb., and was
pronounced quite as good as, if not superior to, the teas grown
m Assam. Several hundreds of acres were under cultivation
at Darjeeling.

Suppression of the Churruch Poojah ,

—

The Calcutta Mission^
ary Conference petitioned the Bengal authorities in 1856

, and
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again the Legislative Council, to prohibit hook^swinging at the

festival of the Churruck Poojah. Her Majesty's Government

were of opinion that every opportunity should be taken of dis^

countenancing the practice, and they suggested the propriety of

inserting, in all leases for Government lands, a provision hostile

to the celebration of the festival ;
of enlisting in the same direc-

tion the sympathies of the leading members of the native com-

munity, and of quietly making known the disapprobation with

which such spectacles were regarded by the Government.
^

ihe

Lieutenant Governor called on the Commissioners of Divisions

to furnish reports on the subject, h rom these it appeared that

it is confined to Bengal proper and Orissa. Where the practice ol

hook-swinging existed as a long established custom, the local an.

thorities were directed, by using their personal influence, and by

obtaining the co-operation of the zemindars, to induce the people

voluntarily to abandon the practice. On the other hand, where

chuiTUck-swinging was not an established custom, but a mere

occasional exhibition, the Magistrates were authorized to pro-

hibit its celebration as a local measure of police for the pre-

servation of order and decency. The practice is gradually dy-

Sonthal Perfjimnahs greatly improved under the able

administration of Mr. Yule, the Commissioner. A fair rice

crop enriched the agricultural portion of the population, and

the great demand for labor which the railway created, af-

forded a remunerative occupation for those not engaged m

agricultural pursuits. The people seemed generally content-

ed and happy. The system of bond -labour fully discovered m

1858, was broken up. The bondsmen were of two descrip-

tions, known by the names of Kameotee and Hurwahec

bondsmen. A Kameotee bondsman is one who, in consideration

of a sum of money, binds himself and his heirs to serve the

giver of the loan until the money is repaid with interest, ine

llurwahee bondsman similarly binds himself to work for the

money-lender whenever his services may be required, ihe

Kameotee bondsman generally lives with the bond holder, and

is, in fact, his domestic servant. The llurwahee bondsman, on

the contrary, is a sort of out-door laborer, and is only emp oye

when his services are required. The bond-holders tor the most

part consist of shop-keepers, merchants, and chowdrees, who

find it profitable to take land and cultivate it by slave labor.

Political. -The Naicab Nazim of Bengal was rewarded lor

his valuable services during the bouthal Rebellion in

the Mutiny in 1857, by being allowed a salute of mneteen ^ns

on bis arrival at, and departure from, the Presidency!



The Bhooteahs and Kookees, m
Tiovernor General also cancelled so much of the orders of 1854,
as required that when the Nawab left Moorshedabad, his camp
should be accompanied by a responsible Police Officer on the
part of Government

; and it was further directed that the prac-
tice under which, previous to 1854, the expense of His High-
ness 8 hunting excursions was defrayed from the Nizamut
l^ind, should be revived. The title of Kajah Bahadoor was also
conferred upon the Nawab’s Dewan. The ^etty Hill State of
mngklow in Upper Assam was restored to native rule, and
Beer Sing elected Rajah by the chief men of the district.

The people and Government of Bhootan, in 1856 and subse-
quently, carried off several of our subjects and would not release
them. At last, after four years of fruitless forbearance, the Go-
vernment was compelled to carry into execution a threat, long
pince made, of taking possession of that portion of the Bhooteah
Territory which is situated on the west bank of the Teesta,
within the District of Rungpore. This tract had been given up
to the Bhooteahs in 1779, by the orders of Mr. Hastings, from
political considerations and a desire to avoid all misunderstand-
iugs with the Bhootau Government. In 1842 it again came into
our possession, subject to a yearly rental of 2,000 Rupees, which
we have regularly paid to the Bhootau Government. This annual
payment will now no longer be made, but it is still doubtful who-
therthis single measure of retributive justice will bring the Bhoo-
tcahs to their senses. At the beginning of 1860 the Kookees, hill

tribes who dwell in the district of Chittagong, between the
Kurnatullee and the Fenny, left their mountain fastnesses and
attacked some hill villages which are under our protection, near
the source of the Fenny River. Following the course of the
stream, they attacked and destroyed the village of Ramghur :

and from thence, inclining to the north-west, they made a sud-
den descent on the plains of Tipperah. 187 persons were killed

in the plains above and 100 carried off as slaves. The outrages
committed in the hills were equally atrocious, and it is believed
that 300 persons in all were killed, and 200 more carried away
into captivity. So great was the alarm caused by this inroad,
that whole villages along the frontier were deserted ; and even
in the town of Comillah serious apprehensions of an attack were
for a time entertained. But the savages had no intention to
face the attack of an organised body of troops. Before the mili-
tary police had arrived upon the spot, the marauders had retired
to their hills, and the season of the year rendered it inexpedient
to pursue them. The punishment of this barbarous tribe was of
necessity deferred until the next cold season. This was followed

% a rising among the Cossiahs of the Jynteah Hills to the north
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of the District of Sylhet, and adjoining Cachar on the west,

This country came into our possession in 1835, when the Rajah

Raj Indra Sing voluntarily resigned his authority over an

unprofitable tract, for a pension of 500 Rupees a month. In

1858 it was resolved to impose a house tax on the country. The

people resisted, were punished and the tax was paid without

demur.

Indigo Disturbances,—Disputes connected with the indigo cuU

tivation in Bengal had long been a subject of anxiety to the Go-

vernment. In the year 1856 reports were called for from tho

several Divisional Commissioners, as to how the indigo sowing

season of that year had passed off in respect of such disputes

;

but nothing of importance calling for the immediate interference

of the Government, or of the legislature, was then brought to

notice. In April 1859, a planter in the District of Baraset com-

plained of a general disinclination among the ryots of his con-

cern to cultivate indigo. This feeling he attributed not to the

unremunerative price paid for the crops, but to the conduct of

the District Magistrate, which he averred was openly hostile to

the interests of indigo planting. On enquiry, however, it ap-

peared that the conduct of the Magistrate complained against

had been perfectly legal and impartial.

About the same time a difference of opinion arose between tlio

same Magistrate (The Honorable Mr. A. Eden) and Mr. A.

Grote, the Commissioner of the Division, on the question of

the general interference of the Police in cases of disputes aris-

ing from planters sowing or attempting to sow the land of the

ryots with indigo against their will, on the plea of a contract.

An application had been made to the Magistrate by certain

ryots for protection against a planter, who, they said, was going

forcibly to plough up their lands, and to sow them with indigo.

The Magistrate had ordered the Police to proceed to the spot,

instructing them, if the land appeared to be really the property

of the ryots, not to allow any one to interfere with it. Mr.

Grote objected to this order, on the ground, chiefly, that it im-

posed upon the Darogah undue responsibility. This difference

of opinion was referred for the decision of Government, as a

general question, respecting the employment of the Police. The

Lieutenant Governor gave it as his opinion, that Mr. Eden^s

principle stated above was a true exposition of the law as it

stood, according to which the Police were bound to protect

persons and property from unlawful violence, and to abstain

from entering into disputes respecting alleged contract, which

are only cognizable by the Civil Courts. In the case in ques-

tion no claim was made to the ownership or possession of the

land entered upon, which were confessedly the ryots’.
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In the month of August the Lieutentant Governor proccetled

on a tour by water through a part of the Bengal Districts. la

the course of this tour he received petitions from numerous
wots of the Nuddea District, complaining that in indigo cases

they did not obtain due protection and redress from the Magis-

trate; that ryots obnoxious to the factory were frequently kid,

napped, and that other acts of great violence were committed
uitli impunity in open day. These complaints met with the

consideration their importance deserved. It appeared, after duo
(iKpiiry, that, on the whole, the petitioners have not always re-

ceived that redress from tlie law, and that practical protection

iVom the police to which they were entitled. Some of the cases,

lliongh many months old, had not been disposed of, and one

case, in which a ryot, after having been wounded in an affray in

which the factory people were the aggressors, was carried otV

from factory to factory, and undoubtedly died in dui'ancc from

the effetd of his wounds, and was most weakly and improperly

treated at the commencement. The local authorities were ad-

monished that such remissness on their part could not fail to

produce in the minds of the natives a suspicion of partiality.

They were directed vigorously to prosecute all pending cases,

iiiid to bring them to such a termination as might satisfy the

ends of justice.

As the year advanced complaints on both sides began to

thicken. In November 1859 an iotlueutial planter in tiic

Xuddea District represented to Government that a spirit of

opposition to the factory was manifesting itself in the conduct

and action of his ryots, and that to cneournge this opposition a

iiiinour had been sedulously circulated tlmt the Government
was opposed to indigo planting. On the other hand numerous

petilions WTre received from the ryots, complaining of cruel

oppressions practised upon them by the planters, and of the

conipulsory cultivation of a crop, which they represented, not

c'lly as unprofitable, but as entailing upon tiiem a harassing,

u'xalious, and distasteful interff rencc.

Oil the 10th of February 1860, a representation was sub-

mitted by the Commissioner of Nuddea from another planter

in the Nuddea District, alleging that mischief had been done in

tlie indigo factories under bis management, by the issue, from

ffie Deputy Magistrate’s Court at Kalarooah, in the District of

llaraset, of a perwannah, on the subject of the interfereaice of

tlie Police in indigo disputes. This perwannah was said to be
liased on the correspondence of 1859, of which mention has

licen made before. It appeared on enquiry that, although tho

publication of the perwannah by the Deputy Magistrate was

2 K
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certainly not a discreet measure, there was no proof that it had

done any harm anywhere, wliilst all circumstances of time and

place were against the supposition of its having had any influence

in Nuddea, where no one probably ever knew of it,

To petitions from ryots complaining of indigo cultivation,

the Lieutenant Governor’s reply was, that ryots who had con-

tracted to cultivate indigo must be expected to be forced to

fulfil their obligations
;
but no ryot was forced to contract to

cultivate who did not choose to do so.

In March, when the Lieutenant Governor returned to the Pre-

sidency from his tour in Behar, his attention was directed to

reports regarding misunderstandings between the planters and

ryots, which were represented as likely to lead to serious

consequences. A very general indisposition on the part of the

ryots to eullivate indigo during the ensuing season had been

manifested. The same subject was pressed upon the attention

of the Lieutenant Governor by a deputation from the Indigo

Planters’ Association, who had an interview with him, and who

laid l)(!fbrc him a petition from their main body.
^

The Association represented the state of feeling^ maiiifestod

by the ryots, attributing it in part to a mistaken belief as to the

views of Government in regard to the cultivation of indigo. To

protect their interest, thus endangered, the Association peti-

tioned for two things. Firstj that the Government would take

stons to remove the mistaken impression stated to exist

amUgst the ryots. Secondhjy that a special law should be

enacted to make the breach of an agreement to cultivate indigo

})unishabIo summarily by a Magistrate. To the first prayer

the Lieutenant Governor at once acceded. A notification

was issued, having for its object the correction of any erroneous

ideas as to the wishes and policy of the Government, and im-

pressing upon ryots the necessity of fulfilling existing engage-

ments.

The second prayer involved questions of a very serious nature.

On the one hand there was rea.son for believing that a great

commercial calamity was threatened by the feeling which had

suddenly manifested itself ;
on the other, there was the fact

that laws and courts already existed to redress any grievances

proceeding from breach of contract or other causes. After due

consideration, the Lieutenant Governor came to the conclusion

that a special law of limited application as to time was called

for. The danger was a great, a sudden, and a pressing one.

An exceptional evil required an exceptional remedy. The re-

gular ])rocedure was inadequate to the occasion and to the dan-*

gers springing from a combination among a mass of ryots. In
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the interest of both parties it was desirable to ensure time for

calm consideration and mutual concessions, to enforce, by sum-

mary process, for the approaching season, the fullilment of law-

ful contracts duly entered into, on which actual cash advances

had been received, and thereby to save from sudden ruin a

great commercial interest. Acting upon these considerations,

tjie Lieutenant Governor recommended to the Legislature the

passing of a law of the nature above referred to, which should

extend to the current season only, and which should be accom-
panied by a promise of full and thorough enquiry into past prac-

tice, and thereafter of a well considered law, which shall afford

practically, equal, and complete protection to the ryot, as well

as to the planter. Accordingly Act XI. of 18G0 was passed.

In the meantime the excitement against the cultivation of

indigo had become so strong as to lead to acts of violence in

some of the Indigo Districts. The first disturbances occurred

m the Auruugabad Sub-Division, where the Ancoorah factory,

belonging to Mr. D. Andrews, and the factory at Bunnyagaon,

belonging to Mr. Lyon, were attacked by a mob of Initials and

ryots. In the District of Maldah the Buckrabad factory, also

belonging to Mr. Andrews, was similarly attacked and plunder-

ed. J t appeared upon enquiry that the ryots in this part of the

country had been goaded into rising by the long continued op-

pressions and extortions of the factory servants. While, there-

lore, the rioters, who were concerned in ilie above disturbances,

were promptly punislied, stringent measures were ordered to be

taken to bring to justice those whose oppressive acts lay at the

root of all this evil.

In the Districts of Xuddea and Jessore, altliough the excite-

ment was as strong as any where else, no disturbances of a seri-

ous nature occurred. In the District of Bubna, a Deputy

Magistrate, with a small party of the military police was (partly

ill consequence of his own injudicious conduct) repulsed by a

liody of armed lattials, who had assembled to resist the cultiva-

tion of indigo. On receipt of intelligence of the first of these

occurrences the Government at once acted with promptness and

vigor. Troops were rapidly collected in the Districts where the

excitement prevailed, and by a judicious display of force in suita-

ble places the ryots were overawed, and all tendency to any

violent out-break was suppressed. The best available Magis-

trates were placed over the Indigo Districts, and the staff of

magisterial Officers in those Districts was considerably strong-

tbcued. On the passing of the new Indigo Act the Lieutenant

fiovernor issued certain instructions to the Local Magistrates,

ttijoiuing them carefully and patiently to sift the evidence and
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to decide in ibe truest spirit of equity all cases instituted

under it. Subsequent results have proved that these cautious

were needed. Legal opinion oq several doubtful points connect-

ed with the practical operation of the law was obtained, and

circulated for the information and guidance of all Ollicers en.

o'aged in carrying it out. The number of suits under the Act

fn the Nuddea District increased so largely towards the end ot

May, as to threaten to stop all the regular magisterial and

revenue work of tho District. Upon an application from the

Commissioner, two Principal Sudder Ameens, with roagisteiial

powers, were therefore specially deputed to Nuddea for the tiial

of the breach of contract cases, the magisterial officers reverting

to their own proper work, including the trial of cases under the

penal clauses of the Act.

Except in Nuddea the Indigo Act was not worked to any very

great extent. And, notwithstanding the great excitement display,

ed at the commencement ot the season in tliree out of the foui ex*

cited Districts, the usuiil or nearly the usual quantity of indigo was

sown, la the uiontli of June some apprehensions of a breach of the

peace were entertained in the District ol Pubna, in consequence

of certain ditt'ereuoes between the ryots and Planters of two of

tho largest concerns in that District
;
but these differences were

amicabry adjusted by the exertions of the district authorities.

DUficuUios had also been experienced by planters in the

District of Jessore in obtaining delivery of the ripe indigo plant

;

but these were met by some judicious concessions on their owu

part. Meanwhile the proposed Commission of Enquiry was ap-

pointed.
, O 1

Tke Lieutenant Governor's Tours.— In August and oeptem-

her a visit was paid by water to Kishuaghur, Berhainporc,

Moorshedabad, Kajraahal, Bhaugulpore, Monghyr, Uarnporc

Baulcali, Kooshtea, I’ubua, Fureedpore, Dacca, Burrisal and

Koolna. Tho great Railway works were inspected. In January,

February and Murcli 18(i« the Lieutenant Governor visited

I’arisnnth Hill, llazareebagb, Kanchee, where he held a durbar,

Gya, llhotas, Saseeram, Jugdesporc, Arrah, Dinapore, ami

I’atna, halting on the way at Koelwar, where the Railway bridge

over the Soane was inspected. At I’atiia a durbar was held, at

which all the native gentry of the neighbourhood presented them-

selves. 1 hroiighout his whole march in the Province of Behar,

includin'' the District of Shahabad, which had been so long and

so lately disturbed, tho Lieutenant Governor was much struck

with the very marked respect which the whole demeanour ol the

people showed to the British Government. Besides the above,

which were the two principal tours ,qf the year, the Lieutenant
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Govcrnoi’ made two short trips by dnk into the interior, one to

Jessore, and the other to JSoorce and Nulhattee, in Bccrbhooiii.

ADMINISTRATION OF

THE TENASSERIM AND MARTABAN rilOVINCES.

1859-GO.

Judicial— Civil Justice .—Tborc was an increascof 1,872 repjii-

lar and iniacellaaeous suits in the year 1859, and a decrease of 75
appeals, the total number of cases before all the Courts bein^

2
1
,538. The diminution in the number of appeals is attributed to

the improvement of the Superior Courts. There were for trial be-

fore all the Courts a total of 21,538 cases. Of these 20,554 were

regular and miscellaneous suits, and 984 appeals; 20,840 cases

were disposed of, the regular and miscellaneous .suits numbering

19,945, the appeals 895. Of the 19,945 regular and miscellane-

ous suits disposed of during the year, 895 or about 4J« per cent,

were appealed, a ratio of A per cent, under tliat of the [)reviou8

year. The average duration of appeals before the Commission-

er’s Court was 1 month and 20 days.

Criminal Justice.—

T

\\q total number of persons arrested in

1859 was 6,584 showing an increase of 603 on the previous

year; 4,431 were convicted, 18 died or escaped
;

tlie average

percentage of persons convicted to persons tried was 68. The
appeals from the several Magistrates to the Commissioner’s

Court numbered 32; 17 were confirmed and 15 reversed. Before

the Sessions Court there were 51 persons for trial
;
13 were ac-

quitted, 1 died, 4 remained pending trial, 33 were convicted and

i^oiitenced :

—

To death ...

„ imprisonment for life

9 years

7- „

3 „
1

1 Person.

16 „
1

2 „
1 M

7 „
5 a

The Magistrate recorded the proceedings in English in his own
handwriting.

Police.— 1l\\q total number of this force was 1,439 at a cost of

2,24,424 Rupees for t)ie year, an increase iu both men and
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money when compared with last year, owing to certain func«

tionariea having been Omitted from former returns. The inha-

bitants of Moulmein, Tavoy and Mcrgui i)aid by a house assesa-

incnt Ks. 3ti,852 per annum for tho Town Police, and as various

reductions were in contemplation, the annual cost to the State is

estimated at 1,40,000 Rupees. The number of crimes commit*

ted during the year was 4,089, of which the large number

of 3,659, or 89 per cent., were brought to trial. There was

a trifling increase in the percentage in 1859 over the crime of the

previous year:—

Ykaus.

Total of heinous

crimes ascer-

tained to have!

been commit-;

ted.

Total Popula-

tion.

Proportion of

heinous crime

to Population.

1858 ...

"
i

j

781 1 3,32,016 1 to 425
1

1

1859 ...

j

814
1

3,30,264 1 to 416

Moulmein was very free from offences against property and

not one dacoity occurred there. The value of property stolen

is computed at Rs. 58,379-7-8, of which sum its. lo9-ll'4,

or about 27 per cent., were recovered. This result is not so

favorable as the previous year, when 30 per cent, of stolen pro-

perty was recovered. During the year 6,518 persons weic

brought to trial on criminal charges, and of this number 4,45d

were convicted against 6,518 tried.

Jails.—ThQ daily average number of prisoners and cost per

head was as follows

Number. Cost,

Amherst !i33 52 1 11

Moulmein 1,2«9 73 9 4

Tavoy ••• 343 Cl 11 0

Mergui 233 65 6 4

104 2 7
Martaban Province 76

There were only 20 deaths, 18 from small pox and two irom

Cholera.
, , n

The total profit, after paying for maintenance and all other

charges, of convicts in Amherst was Rs. 33,478-9-6.

Rev EN UK.—The proportion of land to total revenue was, un-

like the provinces of llindostaii, only 30 per cent. The gi'os^

revenue of the Teuasscrim and UarUban iT'OYinces, for the yeai’
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ftnrrrvcgatecl Rupecs 15,34,772-4*11, and exceeded that of the pre-

ceding year by a sum of Rupees 59,042-15*10. The propor-

tion of the total revenue to poiuilation was about 4^ Rupccs per
iiead per annum. There was a decrease of 3,213 Rupees in the
Capitation Tax compared with 1858, the total amounting only

to 1,62,333 Rupees
; this was owing to the reduced rate of 2 Uu-

|iGcs on cultivators of four acres and upwards. The Capitation
Tax is levied on all males between the ages of 18 and 60, at

rates varying from 5 Rupees to 1 Rupee per annum, the maxi-
mum rate being for non-cultivators, and then at decreasing
rates, according to the amount of land cultivated. The collec-

tions from Fisheries amounted to Rupees 59,460*2-0, and exceed
those of the previous year by Rupees 12,057-2-0. The reve-

nue from Timber amounted to Rupees 164,301-1-5 showing a

decrease from 1856 of Rupees 11,513. The excise collections

were as follows :
—

Opium and its preparations lls. 1,33,787 0 0

i^pirituous liquors „ 1,55,0G8 8 8

Salt 20,419 12 0

Total Rupees 3,09,275 4 8

Tliis shows an increase of Rupees 66,163 6-10 on those of 1858.

Tliere was an increase in Customs of Rupees 47,426 5-9. The
imports consisted principally of thread, cotton, and silk piece

i^oods, woollens, malt, wines and spirits, together with sundries

mid private treasure; and the exports comprised timber, grain,

cutch, sticlac, hides, horns, and sundries. Marine Receipts fell

olF to the large sum of Hupces 8,336-5 -6 and the Judicial receipts

iiinounted to only Rupees 1,17,340-13-6 or less by Rupees
40,297 8-6 than in 1858. In miscellaneous receipts, which ag--

« legated Rupees 7 3,591 •7* 11, there was a falling off of Ru-
pees 33,391-13-9.

FnucATiON.—The fees collected at the only Government
School in the provinces amounted to 494 Rupees, the num-
hcr of pupils being 47. English is taught at all (he private

bchools of which there are 16 belonging to various Missionary

Societies. In regard to Indigenous Schools, every Phooiigee,

Kioung or Monastery of Boodhist Priests is a school, and
throughout these Provinces they are more than needfully nu-

merous. A great desire prevails among the Burmese to learn

l^cglish.

Post Office .—The postage collected on bearing covers and
parcels in the Moulmein Post Office was as follows :

—
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1

\ EAUS.
1

j

Letter Postage. Parcel Postage. Total.

1858-59 ...
' 2,013 5 6 519 2 0 2,532 7 6

1859 00 ... 1,498 4 6

' -

i 272 15 0 1,771 3 6

1

Decrease ...

j

515 1 0

1

246 3 0 761 4 0

Mucellaii\mis.--T\\t population of the Tenasserini and Marta-

ban Provinces, for the past year, numbered 3;i9,2G4 souls, giving

an increase over that of the previous year of 7,218 souls, or 2, 127

per cent. There were 475 Christian immigrants and 10,822

natives, wliilc of emigrants there were only 238 Christians and

0,491 Natives, showing a surplus in immigration of 4,568 souls.

Af/riculturc.'-ln all the Districis the area of land under cultiva-

tion, of every description, was 260,338 acres, of which 195,533

was under i)addy cultivation. A ]3urman will readily consume his

full seer of rice a day, his wife less, his children in proporlioii

according to their age; but, allowing only half a seer per diem

per head of the |)opulation, and taking that in round numbers at

340.000 souls, we shall have a local annual consumption of 57,083

tons of cleaned rice (27 maunds to the ton,) to this must be added

20.000 tons, the quantity annually available for exportation-

making in all 77,083 tons of cleaned rice, equivalent to 154,166

tons of paddy, on 195,533 acres, giving an average yield of 15

cwt. 3 qrs. 2 lbs., or say, 31 bushels an acre
;
the value of iho

154,166 tons of paddy, at 50 Rupees a hundred baskets, amounts

to 30,83,320 Rupees, and the amount of paddy land-tax being

3,57,863 Rupees, it follows that the proportion of tax on gross

produce is scarcely more than one- ninth. An experiment was

made in working the ]\rartahan. Upper Salween and Thoungyccu

Forests by the issue of annual permits, and promised well.

Surm/.—Thc Survey was carried on with a small establish-

ment costing only 550 Rupees. During the past year it was en-

gaged in surveying the tract of country included between the

waters of the Going and Salween, in prosecution of a general

survey of Province Amherst, It was also frequently employed

in occasional or special surveys of independent tracts for re vc-»

nue or police purposes.
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ADMINISTRATION OF MYSORE.

1859-60.

On tlie 17th of July 1800, Sir Mark Cubbon, the late Com-
missioner of IMysore, submitted his report on the administration

of that province for 1859-60.

Judicial

—

Ciml Justice,—The number of original suits insti-

tuted was 10,287, or including those on the file I'rom the previ-

ous year 11,.368, of which only 540 remained pending on oOtli

April 1860. The proportion of decisions in favour of plain till’

was 83*1 against 84*1 in 1858*59. About 94 per cent, (d lho

suits were lor personal property, of which 3,818, being lor sums

under 20 Rs., were summarily disposed of by the amildars, and

170 by the higher courts. The value of the property litigated

was Rs, 12,01,392, an average of Rs. 101 on each suit. About
40 per cent, of tliis was disallowed. The appeals numbered

1,192 out of 7,689 open to a])pcal. Only four prisoners remained

in the civil jails at tlie close of the year.

Criminal .//^5/ir(?.—Thc number of cases, including arrears,

was 15,170, of which 15,076 were disposed of. The number of

ju’isoners brought to trial was 29,888, of whom 62 per cent., or

18,573 were convicted. There were 490 crimes against tho

person; 3,417 crimes against property ;
678 miscellaneous ol-

lences; and 10,585 petty cases. Fifty cases were for murder with

iind without robbery, and 1 1 for manslaughter. The prisoners

111 all the manslaughter cases were convicted and in 22 of those

lor murder. Tlie proportion of crime to the population was .3

)ier 1,000 ;
and of litigation 3 pice per head. The mortality in

the jails was 17 per cent., while in the road gangs it was barely

1 iicr cent. This was owing to the fact that the more healthy

nnd robust only were selected for out-door labour, and the sick-

ly and infirm retained within. The average cost of each convict

was Rs. 4 2-6 per month, and the estimated value of his labour

3 rupees.

There were 297 cases of suicide, 1,234 of accidental dc: th,

and 51 of death from wild beasts. In the CantormeiU roUcc

Court the civil cases decided amounted to 1,636. ihc cri-

minal cases were 2,907 in number, involving 4,752 persons, of

wliom 3,110 were convicted.

Revenue.—The condition of the people in general was exceed-

ingly prosperous. The revenue was easily collected. Prices

^^>^e in conseituence of the deficiency in the rains of the North

^ast monsooii; but wages rose in proportion. The gross revenue

2 S
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was Ks. l.0l,25,260-^5-9, of which a sum of Rs. 2,47,836.G.<)

was repaid by the Madras Government on account of hatta to

the irregulars of Mysore employed beyond the frontier during

the disturbances, leaving a net revenue of Rs. 98,7 7,423- 15
,

the highest ever collected in Mysore. There was an improve-

ment under every head except the excise on pepper.
^

Ihu

O-lGths of the whole increase was derived from the cultivation ot

new lands on battayee tenure or division of crop, an ancient

system, to which the people are greatly attached.

Customs.-T\\Q customs (or eayer)^ revenue amounted to Eg.

9 64 243 Twenty-five articles are liable to duty, m the form

bf an excise. Of these betel-nut, coffee, pepper, cardamoms an.l

tobacco pay a certain rate per maund of 28 pounds. Ihe othoi?)

pay an ad valorem duty.
. i ^ r»

Ahkarn/.—Uhe revenue from this source amounted to Ks.

9,33,3b2,'bcing an increase of Rs. 87,000.

Stamps,— revenue was only Rs. 7,686.

Ow/i^wr.-The crop was valued at Rs. 1,74,789, paying a dut)

of Rs. 13,102. The market rates showed no change.

Miscellaneous The total amount realised under this

head was Rs. 6,46,455. It includes a number of petty items

which bring in only a trifling revenue, and may be consklercd

ns nearly the last relic of the indiscriminate and capricious

taxation of former times; their abolition was under considc-

ration. The extra revenue,’' including various items such as

the proceeds of Government sandal-wood, teak, black-wood, &c.,

amounted to Ks. 8,04,373.

The subsidy of 25 lacs, including 50,000 rupees rent for the

unprofitable island of Seringapatam, was regularly paid, as was

also the Rajah’s stipend of Rs. 3,50,001), and the fifth share ot

the net revenue Rs. 11,65,417, making his income altogether

Rs, 15,15,417. A surplus of 15i lacs remained for the improve-

ment of the country,

EnuCATiON.—No new schools were opened
;
but the existin';

ones were improved. The number of pupils at the Bangalore

High School was 234 and the average daily attendance 21d.

The Anglo-Canarese schools at Simogah and Toomkoor wn’o

tolerably well attended. In the Government schools, which

prepare for the University of Madras, there were 582 pupj

and in other schools 425—total 1.007— of whom 605 were llii|

doos, 66 Mahomedans, and 336 of other castes. Nearly 800 were

learning English,
, mi rr rr-i

PunLic Works.—

N

o new roads were constructed. The

bridge was completed, and the Budra bridge nearly so. Ihc

Railway line from Vaniembady to Bangalore was marked ou •
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The land required by the Company was made over to the ap-

pointed agents. All classes, more especially natives, looked for-

ward to the completion of the work with a feeling bordering on

excitement. The total expenditure for Public Works was Rs.

7,82,760.

Military ,—The whole of the detachment of Mysore Horse

employed beyond the Frontier had returned. This body num-

bered 2,397, and the Infantry or Barr 2,151.

Population ,— According to the annual census returns the po-

pulation was computed at 3,821,864.

Mininy ,—The quantity of iron and steel produced was 100,311

imiunds, of which 21,030 maunds of iron and 1,883 maunds of

atcel were exported to Her Majesty’s territories.

Vaccination ,—The number of persons vaccinated was 94,463,

being a decrease of 500.

llospitaU.—Vlxd number of patients treated in Bangalore was

13,257, and in the districts 6,760.

ADMINISTRATION OF COORO.

1859-60.

On the 7th of June 1860 Captain 11. M. Eliott, Superinlen-

(lent of Coorg, submits his report on the administration of the

Coorg Territories for the year 1859-GO.

The total revenue was Ks. 2,64,196-10-3,^ and

the expenditure lis. 1,06,745-15-1, leaving a surplus of Rs.

1,57,450-1 1-2. The income showed an increase of Us. 12,000,

and the expenditure a decrease of Rs. 13,500 as compared with

ili(^ previous year.
,

]Mnil—'l\\Q total revenue was Us. 1,50,318, showing an in-

crease of Rs. 4,368, attributable chiefly to extra cultivation.^

Excise and 6Ya7«ps.—Abkarry and other rent of farms yield-

ed Us. 35,687, being an increase of 113.3,421. There was no

revenue from stamps as they had not yet been
.

Miscellaneous Heveiiue >—This amounted to Ks. 7o,yj8 o

which coffee formed the largest item. The increase was Rs.

d,022. .

revenue derived from coffee amounted to Ks.

27,941 being an increase of Rs. 11,226 over the previous year.

Of this sum Rs. 25,997 was paid by natives. The mode of levy-

hig the tax was highly appreciated by the natives.

2 S 2
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Cardamoms.-—HhQ revenue was Rs. 27,147, showing an in-

crease Oi Rs. 700.

31ohatujpha,—T!\iQ revenue was Rs. 11,501, being an increase

of Rs. 546.

Judicial—During the year under review 1,283 original suits

were instituted
; 1,285 were disposed of and 43 remained on

liand. The value of property litigated was Rs. 67,792, of

which the sum of Rs. 51,900 was decreed to be due. Of the

appeals 299 were disposed of and 21 were depending on 1st

May 18G0. Two murders, 4 highway robberies, and 1 poisoning

occu-Tcd. The estimated amount of property stolen amounted

to R«. 778, of which Rs. 395 was recovered. Fifty ‘two in-

quests were held
;
8 were suicides ; 44 were accidents.

Wild beasts.— Jihree elephants, 2 royal tigers, and 14 cheetas

were hilled, for which rewards amounting to Rs. 1 12 were

granted.

ropuiation.—According to the census the population amount-

ed to 1 18,464, being an increase of 3,311 souls over 1858-59,

which was owing chiefly to immigration on account of coffee

cLikivation.

ADMINISTRATION OF THE HYDERABAD
ASSIGNED DISTRICTS.

1859-60.

The report on the administration of the Hyderabad Assigned

Districts for 1858-59, is submitted to Government by Col.

Davidson, the Resident, on the 23rd June i860. The country

was in a prosperous state; life and property were safe
;
crime

sliowed a decrease, and the revenue an increase, unaccompanied

by exf^esbive taxation. The Judicial portion of the report has

xefcreJicc to the calendar year 1859, and the Revenue portion

to the Financial year ending 30th April I860.

Cicil Eleven Small Cause Courts were reduced and

the other tribunals remained the same. The number of suita

pending and instituted was 5,952, of which 2,828 were decreed

— 2,288 ill favour of plaintiffs and 540 in favour of dcfendaiite:

1,287 were settled by razeenamah or mutual adjustment ;
and

all with the exception of 2 in favour of plaintiffs
;
885 suits

were withdrawn and 445 dismissed for default. The value of

property litigated was Rs. 4,85,748, and the cost of litigation

Rs. 20,290, or Rs. 4-3 per cent. The average duration ot
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suits was 88 days, against 99 days in 1858. Tlie appeals
numbered 417, of which 156 were confirmed, 109 reversed and
the rest disposed of in various ways. The number of persons
imprisoned lor debt was 121, all, with the exception of 18, in

^Vest Berar.

CrimifKil Justice. There was a marked decrease in heinous
crimes ;

there were 53 cases against 70 in 1858. The crimes of
the 2iid class of atrocity decreased from 169 to 148. The
number of dacoilies was 53 against 65 the previous year.
The crime was most prevalent in East Berar. The va-
lue of property stolen was Rs. 2,10,941, of which Rs. 33,7,23

was recovered. In 946 cases of reported crime no apprehensions
could be made. Of the 3,725 cases in which apprehensions were
made, 1,297 resulted in the acquittal of the prisoners, in 2,362
convictions were obtained, and 66 cases were pending. The
average duration of suits was

;
in the Commissioner’s Court 5

days; in the 4 Deputy Commissioners’ Courts 11 days;
ill the 7 Assistant Commissioners’ Courts 10 days; in the s

extra Assistant Commissioners’ Courts 9 days ; and in the 36
Tchseeldurs’ Courts 7 days.

Volice .—The force consisted of 2,067 policemen and 410
olllcers of a superior grade, 1,657 peons, and 4 duffadars and
51) sowars, costing in all Rs. 1,76,794. The Berar Hill Rangers
ul-o performed police duties. The village police amounted to

13,343 Qien and their remuneration in rent-free land and money
payments was about Rs. 2,06,525. The Town Police numbered
1,047 men and cost Ks. 47,421 annually.

Jails.— daily average number of the prisoners was 1,226.

Kaoh prisoner cost Rs. 42-7-1, of which Rs. 19-10-7 was for

guarding, and Rs. 22-12-6 for feeding and clothing him. The
total cost of the prisoners was Rs, 63,050. The profit from the

talc of jail manufactures was Rs. 1,100.

Land Revenue.— \'\\^ number of beegahs under cultivation

i'liowed an increase of 27,282. The increase in three years was
6,71,186 beegahs. The demand was fixed at Rs. 39,65,451, of

which Rs. 1,41,388 remained uncollected on 30th April. An
increase of revenue was expected when the survey should be

completed. The waste arable land amounted to 4,251,593

heegahs.

Kxcise, Opium mid other Revenue ,—The Abkarree amounted
to Rs. 3,83,528, being Ks. 68,265 more than in the previous

)car. The stam^) revenue was Rs. 3.3,043. The whole amount
demanded on such extra sources of income was Rs. 5,40,152
oi which all was realised by the 30th April, with the exception
of Rs. 19,308, The local funds realised Rs. 1,62,732, of which
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the sum of Ks. 1,07,814 was expended on village roads and

local iiiiprovemeiits.

Jayheers, The investigati'On of the more important aliena-

tloiid was carried on during the year by the inain Coinmis.

sioner, while the settlement of small land and money grants

was entrusted to the district oITicers. The Inain Commissioner

decided 291 claims to money allowances amounting to Kupees

21,^99. Of these 245 representing lis. 18,397*9 were disallow-

ed, 1 continued in perpetuity and 45 amounting to Ks. 3,2 Id

were granted for one life; while 309 remained undecided, '['lie

title to 21 Jaghcer villages was reported on
; 8 giants worth Us.

2,420 were continued in perpetuity ;
9 worth Rs. 15,025 were

continued during the lives ot the present possessors subject to

the payment of a quit rent ot Its. 8,085 ;
4 claims were re

jected, 205 claims to land remained undecided at the end ul

tlie year. The petty claims decided numbered 1 1,157, leavino

1,5 10 on the files. The number of .lagheer villages was 520 ami

their revenue Rs. 1,41,271; 275,481 beegahs were held us

service Inanis, and 351,895 rent free on other grounds.

Public fVorks—T\it total expenditure was Rs. 3,73,087, or

including salaries and establishments Rs. 4,58,030. The fehu-

lupore and Hyderabad road was completed throughout, with the

exception of two bridges over the Tandulwarrec and Rooramec

streams. The Moosey river channel was opened in November

1859.

lMwai/.— n\Q line from Bombay to Sholapore, which skii1.s

for a considerable distance the AVestern boundarv ot the Dha-

raseo district, afforded great facilities for exporting its products.

Finance.— n\Q actual income was Rs. 45,59,061. Theci\il

charges amounted to Rs. 12,35,958. The total receipts from

the Districts from the year of cession were Rs. 2,96,81,765, ami

the disbursements for the same period Rs. 3,10,26,559, leaving

a balance of Rs. 13,44,834 against the Nizam. But a sum of

Rs. 13,76,653 equal to Hyderabad Rs. 16,65,750 was paid oil

in the first year after cession as arrears to the Contingent.

Since 1854-55 transit duties to the amount of Rs. 3,57,379 an-

niially have been remitted. The expenditure of the years

1857-58 and 59 was increased by extraordinary and unforeseen

war charges.

Political—

T

\\q Nizam’s Government made strenuous exer-

tions to repress the present great cause of commotion in the

Deccan, by adopting the most rigorous measures against maraud-

ing Rohillas and other freebooters; and as the Government of

India assisted them by permitting sentences of transportation,

which, after enquiry, met the approval of the Resident, bein^S
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cdiTieu out at the Aiuhuuans, it was anticipated that tlie excesses

of tlie Rohillaa would meet with an effectual check, and at no

distant period be altogether put a stop to. Their friends urged

that no Mahomedan Government could, according to the law of

the prophet, sentence a Mahomedan to transportation or impri-

sonment in a country where the Moslem religion was not in

existence, and where there were no mosques
;
but this piece of

legal Mahomedanism was not apparently received as conclusive

Ity the highest Criminal Court in the city of Hyderabad, which
lately sentenced several Rohillas to transportation for life.

Miscclletneous .—Experiments were made with the view of

introducing exotic cotton but without success. The seed was
bad. Measures were taken to preserve the teak forests of

llerar, and to promote the growth of trees in llaichore and
Dharaseo. The Revenue survey measured 33,163 fields, coiu

taiiiing 7,40,977 acres. The cost of measurement was As. l-2.\

per acre, and of classification GJ pics, or annas for the survey
and settlement together.

ADMIXISTRATION OF PEGU.

1859-60.

Civil Justice.— number of original suits instituted in all

ilie Courts was 26,965 and of appeals 960, showing an increase

of 2,285 original suits and a decrease of 13 appeals. Of the

suits and ai)peals 11,403 were for debt, 3,921 for divorce, 2,878

connected with land, 6,012 other regular suits and 3,441 sum-

mary cases. Of the above 27,001 original suits and 785 appeals

were disposed of. The value litigated was Rs. 49,46,614. A
Code of Ih’ocedure grounded on Act VIII. of 1859, was prepar-

ed and approved of by Government. A code of Burmese law

was also prepared, relating chiefly to marriage and title to

land.

Criminal Justice.— Oi 20,5 1 5 persons arrested on all charges,

11,703 were convicted, 8,248 were acquitted, 202 died, escaped,

nr were transferred, and 362 awaited trial or were committed

to the sessions at the end of the year. Of 12,674 witnesses ex-

amined in all the courts, three-fourths were detained for one day
only. At the sessions trials there were 18 prisoners convicted

of murder, 22 of dacoity with murder, and 14 of river dacoity

with murder. Sentence of death was passed on 7. The rest

were sentenced to transportation or penal servitude.
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__AKaren Corps was establlshefl, to protect tlieKareni?

in Toun^oo from attack irom without. The six companies were

composed of Karens, Burmese and Shans in equal proportion.

One Police Company of Jiurmese was raised in the Rangoon dis-

trict. In crimes of the first class there was a marked decrease.

Against 101 crimes of this class in 1858 there were only 50 in

1859. The murders decreased from 4 1 to 25, and the gang

robberies from 50 to 13. The greater proportion of the crimes

occurred in Prorae. In January 1860 a body of 300 men under

a well known bandit chief invaded the Prome district for the

])urpose of plunder, but were driven back and pursued by Capt.

D'Oyley with a party of the Pegu Light Infantry and Police

Corps. Thirteen were caught and seven were hanged on the

spot. Crimes of the 2nd class showed an increase, but there were

fewer o-ang robberies. Crimes of the 3rd class decreased from

2 847 to 2,646. The fourth class shows a decrease and the filth

an increase. The municipal funds for the support of the Police

and conservancy in the principal towns amounted to Rupees

80,203. v-11.
„_rn (lie Rangoon Jail the convicts are divided into ton

classes
;

lialf labour within the walls at stone breaking, others

are employed in excavating tanks and in road labour. The cost

of cacli prisoner varied from Rupees 04^0 6 in Jlenzada to

Rupees 130-11.2 ill Toungoo. The number of escapes was

nine less than the previous year. The mortality iii jails was

great. In Prome it was rather over 27 per cent.

Land R(‘i:cnue--T\\e demand was Rupees 12,62,283 against

12,08,408 the previous year. The maximum rate was raiseil

from Rupees 2 to Rupees 2-8 per acre. The settlement oOiccr

surveyed 1,188 square miles and re-adjusted the assessment on

61,161 acres of cultivated land. A ten years' settlement was

ejected with the owners of nearly 10,000 acres of land. A set-

tlement for five years was effected for the fisheries of the entire

township of Angyee at the request of the renters themselves.

The people were afraid of accepting the land settlement nieiely

on account of their aversion to change, and not on account of its

being unsuited to their habits and conditions of life.
^

The ex-

ampfe of the more intelligent communities would convince them

of the baselessness of their fears.

The export of rice and paddy showed a falling olt, in

1859-CO. In 1858-59, 156,711 tons were exported, 120,271 by

sea and 36,440 by river; whereas in 1859-60 only 80,453 tous

were exported, 40,847 by sea and 39,606 by river.

Capitatio 7i Tax,—There was an increase of 16,624 rupees

;

there was no reason for believing that it was disliked by the

people.
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Customs ,—There was an increase of Rs. 1,20,927 caused by
the increased rates of duty under the new tariff. The value of

trade was only Rs. 2,87,98,658 against Jis. 3,08,69,700 in

1858*59. This decrease was chiefly owing to rice being with-

held from the market, and the import of treasure to purchase
grain decreasing in consequence.

Education ,—There is only one Government school, namely at

Rangoon. The number of scholars during the year was 68.

Education and civilization among the Mountain Karen tribes in

the District of Toungoo continued to advance with steady pace.

Karen teachers, carefully instructed by the Rev. Dr. and
Mrs. Mason, went eastward among the Ka*ya or Red Karen
tribes, where they were joyfully welcomed. There are four-

teen tribes in the highland country, lying between the Rivers

Sittang and Salween, the majority of whom have toraakeii

their ancient savage customs, and present the remarkable con-

trast with their wild countrymen, of civilization in its most
important points, thus mingled with and contending against

hiirbarism. From a careful estimate of the population made
under the direction of the Rev. Dr. Mason, it appears that

the Mountain Karen population east of the Sittang is as fol-

lows:

—

Various Karen tribes. No. of Souls,

True Karen ... ... ... ... 62,326
Red Karens (or Ka*ya,) Eastern and Western 200, ()()()

Total ... ... 262;J26

The former are tliosc within Rritish Territory. Of tliem the

number under Christian influence, including all women and
(’liildren, amounts to 25,615 souls.

Tlie village schools were 133 in number, with 2,200 pupils.

The Karen female institute at Toungoo was working well, as

also the Normal School for Karen young men at the same
place. In the districts of Basscin and Ilenzada missionaries

were engaged in educating the Karen population. The Roman
Catholic Missionaries had 50 boys and 30 girls in their scliools

at Rangoon. Their schools among the Karens contained 180
pupils.

Public Works ,—The restriction on expenditure in this depart-

ment and the lull in out-door operations allowed of time to
bring up the arrears of office work. The budget system was
^^^iriy established. The total expenditure during the year was
£135,000.

Electric Telegraph, were 8 stations and the length of

2 T
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lino open was 433 miles. Late in the season operations were

commenced on the route of the line from Trome to connect

Pegu with Calcutta. The total expenditure was lU, 58,069.

The receipts were Rupees 16,733 against Rupees 26,398 the

previous year. The decrease was owing to the abolition of the

rule making the repetition of certain messages compulsory, and

also, to some extent, the introduction of cash payments for ser-

vice messages. The number of messages was 8,924 against

10,709 in 1858-59. No less than 53 interruptions occurred

during the year, of an average of four days.

Marine —Tho Irrawaddy flotilla was reduced to five stearners

and three flats, with a small extra fiat laid up in ordinary. I he

expenditure was Rupees 3,34,209, of which Rupees 2,16,6 IS

was .for the flotilla, and Rupees 1,17,591 lor the naval yard.

The receipts amounted to Rupees k^04,072 from the flotilla, and

Rupees 25,912 from the naval yard. The receipts from the

Tort funds were Rupees 35,458, and the disbursements Rupees

35,138. The port dues were raised from 4 to 6 annas a ton, but

the reduced number of vessels that visited the ports was

the cause of the small balance in favour of the funds. The

rate of freight by tbe Irrawaddy steamers was raised from 15 to

25 Rupees a ton from 1st January 1860.

Finance .—There was an increase in the expenditure of Rupees

1,04,319, while the addition to tbe revenue was not much more

than that amount. The expenditure was as follows :
- -

Rupees.

Judicial expenditure

Revenue „

OuKtom.s „

Marine „

IMiliiary „

(leueral ,,

11,28,113

3,51,131

91,352

3.60,318

1,39,011

3,99,107

Total Rupees 21,81,393

Allowing 2
,
50,657 Rupees, or tliree-fourtlis of 3,34,209 Rupees

(the total cost of the Irrawaddy flotilla, including dock-yard

expenses,) as debitable to the military exigencies of the 1 rn-

viuce, the cost of every department of the Civil Admvmstra-

tion of the Province for the past year may be sot down at

22
,
30,736 Rupees, leaving 24 ,

21,202 Rupees available tor paying

cost of military defence.

PoMcu/.—Friendly intercourse between the Burmese tour

and the British Authorities in Pegu continued uninterrupted

during the year. At the close of the rainy season of last yeai

the Commissioner was enabled to fulfil his former promise o
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payiug a friendly visit to the King of Burmali- at his now capi^

tal, Mandalay. After twenty-two days’ progress in boats fur*»

iiishcd by the King from the frontier, the party arrived at the

capital, where they were received by the King and Nobles of

tlie Court with every demonstration of friendship. Afteraplea-.

sunt sojourn of three weeks the party returned by boats to the

frontier. The works of the new city were still in progress.

In the month of February 1860, a fanatical impostor adopt**

ing (to the Boodhist) the alluring title of Embryo King, suc-

ceeded in collecting an armed rabble from among the more igr

norant of the populace of the Toungoo District and the neigh-

boring tribes, and attempted to march on Toungoo, but was

intercepted by the Deputy Commissioner with a small police

force, accompanied by a few soldiers of Her Majesty’s 69th, by
whom he was captured

;
he was tried, and suffered death as lh«

penalty of his rebellion. This Embryo King had no connection

with the man who assumed a similar designation, and formerly

give some trouble in the Martaban District. Such impostors

irequeutly appear in various parts of Burraah.

Militarijs—The forces in Pegu on 30th April 1860 wore 13 L

European officers, 14 medical officers, 2,059 European non**

commissioned officers and privates, and 6,753 native officers,

non-commissioned officers and men. Besides tliese the local

corps, viz, the Pegu Light Infantry and the Pegu Sapper Corps
consisted of 5 European officers, 1 medical officer, 2 other Eu-
I’opeans, and l,0S5 natives. The Pegu Light Infantry coutaincil

133 Malays aud 773 Burmese,

Population,—The population was 948,731 against 890,974 in

1858 and 840,203 in 1857. The proportion of males, females,

adults, and infants was

-

Men 317,680

Women 297.961

615,041

BoysunderlO ... 175,335

Girls ditto ... 157,755

333,090

948,731

The above is exclusive of the residents in the several military

cantonments.

The area of Pegu is 32,250 square miles, and the number of

townships 66.

Agriculture.— was a diminution in the cultivation of

tobacco and indigo, About 40 maunds of the latter were export-

2 T 2
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ed from Burmah for the first time. From an interesting report

by Dr. Brandis, on the subject of cotton cultivation, the fol,

lowing information is gathered’:—
“ The cotton cultivated in Burmah is a variety of Gossypium

herbaceum: the shrub is small, with small hairy leaves; the cot*

ton is short stapled, but very fine; with the exception of a limit-

ed quantity in gardens, it is at present cultivated only on toun-

gyaa and clearings on the river side. On hilly spots the seed

is cast in June, after the paddy land has been sown
;

it flowers

about the same time that paddy is reaped, and is gathered in

February and March—a small quantity is gathered in the second

year, but rarely in the third.” The hill cultivators would be

glad of a description of plant that would attain a sufficient

height to over-reach the low jungle that springs up after every

rainy season; and there are extensive tracts, Dr. Brandis states,

in the mountains between the Sittang and Salween llivers,

M'here the inhabitants arc desirous of cultivating cotton
;
but du

not succeed with the kind at present grown in Burmah. Some

plants that wore raised from ‘‘ Upland’’ and Sea Island” seed,

throve very well on the slopes in the Myitgwau Valley, and

Dr. Brandis adds :
—“ If the cultivation should prove successful,

vast tracts of fertile mountain land might become available fur

cotton cultivation, not only in the tract between Toungoo and

Karen-nee country, which is comparatively well populated, but

also on the whole of the mountains to the south, comprising the

jdatcau of the Upper Yemzaleen, and the hills between it and

the Salween, a country once densely populated, now in a great

measure deserted, but wbich, under the influence of peace and

a wise administration will, undoubtedly, revert to its foniicr

flourishing statc.^’ The general result of Dr. Brandis’s Bepoi t

is, that at present the indigenous cotton of Pegu canuot be ex-

])orted with profit to England
;
a small quantity finds its way to

Eastern Bengal in country vessels. From Burmah Proper cot-

ton is exported overland to the Chinese Province of Yunan, the

estimated annual value of which reaches probably to i^250,OUO.

All that can be done at present is to endeavour to introduce inlu

the Pegu Province that description of cotton which shall oft'er

the most inducement to cultivators to undertake its culture, aud

this object is being steadily pursued.

/bresfi’.—The number of logs sold and amount realized there

on, during the past aud previous year, were

Year. ^'o. of Logs. Amount realized,

1858-

59 20,561 3,75,923 0 0

1859-

GO 15,416 2,11,980 15 6

On the 30tli April there were at the difterent depots 831 logSj
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the value of which, at the last year’s average rate, would be
Kupeea 13,755-9. The average rate per ton obtained during
the past year was rather over 31 Kupees. The disbursements
of the department amounted to Kupees 1,73,658-4.

Topographical ISurveg ,—The field work performed up to 1st

May was set down at

—

6,400 square miles surveyed,
100 miles traversed,

40 miles triangulated,

lit an expenditure of Kupees 42,416-1, which gives an average
u little over Kupees 6-10 per square mile.

°

Vaccination .—Greater success was attained than in any pre**

vious .year, particularly in Prome and llenzada. The total

number of cases was 1,732, of which 548 failed. The most etli-

cacious vaccine matter was that obtained from Simla.

Miscellaneous .—The cxperimenl of establishing a sheep farm
for the supply of European troops proved a failure. Disease

carried off a large portion of the sheep. The outlay was rupees

57,647, and the value of the stock in hand rupees 19,690, the

dilfcrcuce being a dead loss. Elephant catching was practised

by the Burmese. They hunt with powerful tusked elephants,

but by that method few or none exceeding 6 feet in height can

be caught. No elephant under 7 feet is of use for army com-
missariat purposes. Buffaloes and oxen were becoming scarce

and high priced. The settlement oflicer, Captain 11. Browne,

reports that Swantay “ Taugyee” or the “ forest tract” of the

Uangoou district, measuring about 20 miles in length by 5 to

7 in breadth, is an admirable locality for settling any foreign im-

migrants acquainted with the finer modes of cultivation who
could be attracted to Pegu. The soil is extremely fertile, but

IS thrown away upon the present population, chiefly Karens, who

know no method of turning it to account, except by the wretch-

ed system of “ toungyus,” by which numerous fine trees are

yearly sacrificed in order that a single crop of brinjals or cu-

cumbers may be produced from their ashes. The tract abounds

III springs, and water is everywhere procurable by sinking wells.

The French traders and artisans who proceeded to Mandalay,

iis mentioned in the previous report, were not very successful,

=^cvcral of them having left the capital and settled in Kangoon,

Chinese Pilgrims from Yunan and Laos came down to worship

the Kangoon Pagoda, and many ol them appeared disposed to

in the country. From the Burmese dominions also many
^1 the Kathay tribe, inhabitants of Muuipore, came down and

'‘CLtlcd in Prome and other towns as silk weavers.
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ADMINISTRATION OF THE STRAITS
SETTLEMENTS.

1859-60.

Ciml Justice,—Yixtdi salaries were allowed to the Sheriff and

his officers in lieu of any remuneration from fees. A revised

table of fees was sanctioned for the Courts of Requests, The

number of cases filed were, in Penang 5,025 ;
in Province

Wellesley 1,370 ;
in Malacca 1,291 ;

and in Singapore 4,149.

The cases heard were, in Penang 1,309 ;
in Province Wellesley

336
;

in Malacca 240
;
and in Singapore 1,592. The aggregate

of the fees realised was Rs. 17,839.

Criminal Justice,— In Penang and Province Wellesley there

were 2,985 cases reported, and 3,606 persons apprehended, being

an increase of 637 cases over the previous year. In Singapore

6,990 cases were reported and 8,848 persons apprehended, being

an increase of 1,210 cases. In Malacca 995 cases were reported,

being an increase of 161, and 930 persons were apprehended.

The most interesting case was one of piracy at Singapore in

which a conviction was obtained. The pirates were captured

by II. M.’s steamer Esk^ after they had succeeded in beating

otf the steamer Hooglihj. While being conveyed to Bombay

tliey rose upon the guard and after a deadly struggle were

overcome by the European Artillery.

Police,—^0 change took place in the Police during the year.

Fifteen cases of murder occurred at Singapore
;
20 of cutting

and wounding, 27 of burglary, 101 of robbery ; 1,593 of larceny,

&c., at all three stations the value of property recovered was very

small, but the value was in many cases exaggerated.

The following Table shows the amount of revenue

realized for the past year at the ditl'ercut stations in the iStraity

(Settlements.

1858-59. 1859-60. Decrease.

Singapore 1,10,971 67,927 43,044

Increase.

Penang . 35,028 37,749 2,721

Decrease.

Malacca
, 37,307 36,667 640

Decrease,

Total, Piupecs .. . 1,83,306 1,42,343 40,963

The large deficit, as compared with dues for former years, at

fSingapore, is imputed to the fact that hitherto a very consi**
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Gerable portion of tlie sums collected as annual revenue has

hecu derived from the sale of Government lands
;
that, in fact,

ia each year’s return a portion of the State capital has been cre-

dited as annual income. At IMalacca, owing to the peculiar nature

of tlie land tenure, under which doubts have been expressed as to

the power of the Government to confer valid titles upon the pur-

i liasors of those estates, the rights in which of the former grantees

have been redeemed by an annual payment from the Treasury,

;ind which com prise the most valuable portion of the British

Territories, the amount accruing from the sale of land was
trilling. The solo cause of tlie deficiency in the revenue

was the great falling olF in tlie tin mines, the tenths on whieh

only amounted to 25,800 llupecs instead of 30,446 llupces,

ns realized in 1858-59. The tentiis on commuted and uiicom-

muted land yielded an excess of 2,463 Rupees over the collect

lions of the previous year. At all three stations there were

heavy arrears due on account of laud revenue.

Excise ,—The sum reali.sod, Us. 9,12,924 shows an increase

of Us. 13,065. The arrangement of disposing of the Opium
farm for a term of years instead of annually was found advan-

tll^COUS.

Education . cause of complaint with all the educational

establishments iu the Straits Settlements, was the too ('arly

removal of pupils. Of the three Trotestant Free Schools the

Singapore [nstitution is the most important.

Tublic Works, -T'he attention of the officers of the Public

Works Department, both at Singapore and Penang, was for

the most part directed to the construction of military works

and buildings. At Singapore the batteries at Mount Pal-

mer and Fort Pallerton, with the requisite accommodation

lor the troops by which they were to be occupied, were

(’omplctcd, whilst at Fort Canning, the barracks, gateway,

:)U(l some of the gun platforms and expense magazines, alone re-

mained in an unfinished state—many even of these works were

last approaching completion. At Penang barrack accommoda-

tion was provided for the corps of native inlantry employed iu

taking the duties of the station, and some slight improve-

ments were made to the quarters in Fort Cornwallis. The
principal work upon which the Public Works Department
at Singapore were engaged, was clearing the beds of several

nullahs and small streams that had become completely choked

np, and thus interfered with the proper drainage of the country,

independent of other advantages, both in a sanitary and agri-

cultural point of view.

Electric TelegrajA'—Aliliovigh not actually connected with
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the proceedings of the Straits Government, the laying down the

Electric Telegraph Cable from Singapore to Batavia, the first

link between India and Australia, is a fact of too much impor-

tance to be permitted to pass unrecorded. The junction be-

tween the two places was effi cted on the 24th November 1859,

and for some time the Telegraph worked most successfully;

subsequently, however, there were frequent interruptions of

communication, owing to the cable liaving been broken, either

from friction against the coral reefs over which it passes, or to

its having been dragged by the anchors of vessels anchoring

in the narrow straits in its line of passage. The Netherlands

^Government has liberally conceded to the Governor of the Straits

Settlement and to British Consuls the same privileges with re-

gard to the despatch of Telegraphic messages as enjoyed by its

own high Officers of State.

Finance,— following Comparative Statement, showing

the disbursements for the years 1858-59 and 1859-GO, in.

eludes all local items of expenditure as well as those entered

xmhr the head of ‘‘ Straits Charges” being incurred on account

of the Settlements generally, and of which the cost is debited

equally to the three stations

Singapore

Total

Eenang

Total

Malacca

Total

1858.59. 1859 60.

. 3,67,301

47,759

3,1, 11

5,
'5,878

4,15,063 3,71,389

2,40,713 2,12,70(1

42,517 41,550

2,83,230 2,54.25G

97,858 l,31,()()'i

47,759 55,878

1,45,617 1,88,884

Grand Total ... 8,43,910 8,12,529

The income for 1859-00 was Ks. 12,54,534, leaving a surplus

of Us. 4,42,002 to be appropriated to the repayment of disburse.

ment.s made on account of the troops and the different Military

Departments, and for the support of the convicts. The actual

sum disbursed from the local treasuries on account of the troops

for the year 1859 60 was Rs. 5,49,667.

Poliiical—HhQ Sultan of Tringanu visited Singapore. The

steamer Hooghig was sent to convey him and his suite, aud
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(luring his stay he was provided with suitable accommodation at

the public expense.

Military ,— In January 1860 a draft of European artillery-

men arrived to strengthen the company stationed in the Straits.

The 14th M. N. I. was relieved by the 40th M. N. 1. The
Europeans were throughout the year extremely healthy but
there was much sickness among the native troops.

Population .—A census was taken during the year by the po-

lice authorities. Tlie population at Penang and Malacca was
gradually, and at Singapore rapidly, increasing. The small pro-

portion of' females was everywhere noticeable, particularly at Sin-

gapore and Penang. The population of Singapore was 81,792

souls. There were 1,503 European and Eurasian males, 942

females; 7,148 Malay males, 3,740 females; 10,772 Kling males,

Sj63 females
;
834 Bengallee males, 402 females ; 46,795 Chinese

males, 3,248 females; 12 Burmese and Siamese males, 2 females

;

177 Buggis males, 429 females; 2,514 Javanese and Boyan

males, 894 females; and 65 Arab males, 52 females
;
making a

total of 70,120 males and 11,672 females, exclusive of a few spirit

and opium farmers, &:c., and prisoners. Penang and Province

Wellesley contained 1,130 European and Eurasian males, and

941 females. The Malays numbered 36,791 males, and 34,932

females; and the Chinese 27,050 males, and 9,172 females. The

total census was 1,24,772 souls. Malacca contained 1,445 Eu-

ropean and Eurasian males, and 1,203 females
; 26,973 Malay

males, and 26,581 females. The grand total was 68,458.

Agriculture.'^ThQVQ was but one sugar estate in Singapore.

The cultivation of nutmegs, pepper and gambler was decreasing.

The neighbouring native state of Johore offered more advan-

tages. At Malacca the murrain amongst the cattle caused great

loss and distress. In Penang and Province Wellesley agricul-

ture was in a much better state than at either of the other

stations. Sugar, cocoanuts and rice were largely cultivated.

Tapioca was recently introduced.

Municipal Affairs.—At all three stations in the Straits Settle-

ment the municipal funds were still inadequate to meet the ex-

penses that would be incurred in fully carrying out the object

with which they were established ; this may, in a great measure,

bo ascribed to tlie heavy burthen imposed upon them by the

maintenance of the local police force, a burthen that has been

steadily increasing, but which it is now hoped has reached its

utmost limit as regards Singapore and Penang. At Malacca a

considerable increase of expenditure on this account is still need-

ed, but at this station the municipal fund already receives pecu-

2U
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uiary assistance from the State, and, consequently, such increas-

ed expenditure must be defrayed from the public treasury.

Jails and Hospitak.^The new General Hospital at Singa-

pore was 'completed towards the end of the year. The new

Lunatic Asylum and dispensary were nearly completed. The
rate of deaths in the convict lines was 3‘90 per cent. On the

lat of May I860 there were 206 local prisoners in the House
of Correction; the average number was 215. There were 15

deaths. Tho cost of the maintenance of local prisoners was

Bs. 11,956 and the value of their labour Rs. 18,380,' In

Penang the mortality in the convict lines was 2 ‘91 per cent.

Sickness was common but generally of a trifling character. The

average number of prisoners in the House of Correction was

110. There was only one death. The value of the local

prisoners^ labour was Rs. 8,1 16 and their cost Rs. 6,976. At
Malacca alterations and additions were made to the General

Hospital. The admissions into the convict hospital, where local as

well as trans-marine convicts are treated, was, with an average

strength of 587 prisoners, only 332 ;
the death rate was

1 J per

cent. The number of prisoners in the House of Correction on

Ist May was 48, being 14 in excess of the previous year. Their

cost was Rs. 2,031 and the value of their labour Rs. 1,653,

The number of convicts at Singapore on Ist May
1860 was 2,275, viz. 2,151 men and 124 women. The number
of convicts removed, by death and otherwise, was 153, and the

number received was 98, of whom 39 came from Rangoon, 8

from Madras, 27 from Bombay, 21 from Ceylon and 3 were

re-apprehended. The value of convict labour was Rs. 1,62,230.

The expenses of the Department amounted to Rs. 1,17,677. The

convicts at Penang numbered 1,256, of whom 93 were women,

The number of casualties was 96, and of new arrivals 50, of whom
4 came from Madras, 42 from Bombay and 4 were re-apprehend-

ed. The value of their labour was Ks. 95,479, and the expen-

diture on their account Rs. 77,330. At Malacca the number

of convicts was 532. The number of casualties was 37, and of

new arrivals 28, all from Ceylen. The value of convict labour

was Rs. 32,741, and the expenditure Rs. 29,987.

Commerce.-—The value of exports from Singapore was Rs.

5,65,13,885, and of the imports Rs. 4,71,99,139, exclusive of

the value of the cargoes of the steamers Fiery Cross and LancC'

field for a period of seven months, rated at Rs. 50,00,000, of

which no returns were furnished. The exports of Penang

amounted to Rs. 1,95,000, and the imports to Us. 1
,
68

,
00

,
000 .

The exports of Malacca amounted to Rs. 34,52,396, and the

imports to Rs, 57,48,887,
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MILITARY SANITARIA.

Indian Records, Military Department Ko. 1.

1861.

A SERIES of papers on the extent and nature of the Sanitary
Kstablishmenta tor European troops in the Bengal, Madras and
Bombay Presidencies, is published by the Military Department
in March 1861.

For the sake of reference an alphabetical arrangement of the

various Sanitaria will be found most convenient.

Abbottabad is situated in a bare and rather narrow valley

among the Hazara Hills, 3,600 feet above the level of the sea.

The climate is temperate. In winter snow falls in the valley

but seldom lies more than a few days. There is a good deal of

rain in spring. In the hottest weather the thermometer in a

house does not rise higher than 87®. The climate suits Euro-
j)caus well. The Military cantonment is situated at the highest

part of the valley and the drainage is everywhere good. Dr.

Mackinon thinks that this should not be made a Sanitarium as

malarious fever, though of a mild character, is cndomic, and also

because the vicinity of Murree renders the existence of another

Sanitarium in that quarter unnecessary.

Bison Hill is on the right bank of the Godavery, about 60

miles up the river from Rajahmundry. It is accessible by

canal and river from very near the coast, and the canal will

ultimately be completed to the coast. The spot was visited by

the Commander-in- Chief of Madras in 1859. He says of it :

—

“ It is sixty miles above Dowlaishweram upon the Upper Go-
davery. It is 2,400 feet above sea level, and we walked up from

the river to the summit in an hour and a half. The jungle is

very dense at the foot of the hill, but gradually decreases with

the ascent, and the summit is a fine open plateau six miles long

by half a mile broad. Both in appearance and temperature it

reminded me forcibly of Ramandroog, which has been so very

successful as a Sanitarium for Europeans. I think the suitability,

for this purpose, of Bison Hill, should be tested. Ajemporary,

cheap Barrack for ten or twelve men, and small fnexpensive

buildings of the same description, for the accommodation of an

Officer and a Medical subordinate, would quite suffice for ex-

periment.’^

Chickuldah is a place that might be rendered available as a

Sanitarium for soldiers from Kamptee. It is situated about 20

2U2
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miles from Eliclipore and 110 west by north from Kamptee.

The elevation is 3,600 feet; the hot winds never reach it. The
temperature is about 10 degrees below Eliclipore. Soldiers

might also be sent to it from Saugor, Mhow, Jaulnah, Jubbul-

pore, and all stations bordering on the Nerbudda.

Chinee is situated on the right bank of the Sutlej, seven

marches above llampoor and thirteen from Simla by way of

Kotgurh. The climate is dry, elastic and bracing. Surgeon

Alexander Grant, writing in 1854, remarks that most of the hill

stations then resorted to were humid and enervating, and that

localities more in the interior of the Hlmmalayas should be oc-

cupied. The climate of Chinee is so dry and clear that most tra-

vellers have no other protection than a small flimsy tent, which

when rolled up docs not form a cooly’s load. It is admirably

adapted to the cure of chronic bowel complaints, and rheu-

matic and syphilitic affections. Cases of heart disease and a

few affections of the lungs should not be sent there, nor to

any mountain climate. Kunawar is not adapted for winter

residence, the cold is too severe and penetrating and the country

is then unapproachable, from the roads being blocked up with

snow. Dr. Grant considers that the advantages resulting from

the cstablisliment of a convalescent depot at Chinee would fully

counterbalance the additional expense incurred by its remote

])osition. The vine grows luxuriantly in the open fields; there

are ten varieties, and grapes are very cheap.

Cherra Poonjee,—This station is situated in the Cossyah

Hills, between Sylhet and Assam, at an elevation of 4,120 feet

above the level of the sea. Its site is a table land, composed of

tertiary sandstone with beds of limestone, coal and shale. The

rainfall is probably the greatest known in any part of the world.

According to Colonel Sykes the almost incredible quantity of

()10’35 inches fell in 1851. To show that this deluge is no

mistake of record, he cites a letter in confirmation of the fact,

from Professor Oldham, who spent the monsoon of 1851 at

Cherra Poonjee, and kept a separate record ; 50 feet 10 inches

depth of water may be said to have fallen chiefly in 7 months

;

for in November and December there was not a shower, in Ja-

nuary only J of an inch, in February 3 ‘05 inches, and in March

1 ^ inch. The soutli-west monsoon would appear to commence

in April with 67 inches; followed by 115*15 in May, 147*20

in June, 99*40 in July, 103‘9 in August, 7P7 in September,

and 40*3 in October. So that the vapour from the south passed

over Chittagong (116 miles south which only had 86*33 inches

of rain) and little of it was condensed until it reached Cherra

Poonjee and the Kasia Hills. But the discrepancy in the fall
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in the neighbourhood of Cherra Poonjee itself, is not the least
remarkable circumstance. Sylhet which lies below Cherra
Poonjee, 23 miles to the south of it, and only 7 miles to the
west, had only 209*85 inches of rain

; the fall at the proximate
])lace9 differing 400*5 inches. The greatest fall in any month
at Sylhet was 43*35 in May.
The explanation of this extraordinary fall at Cherra is in the

physical circumstances connected with its location. The Station
being 4,500 (according to Professor Oldham, 4

,
1 18 feet) above

the sea, facing the south, and the vapour from the Ray of Ben-
j^al, floating at a height of about 4,500 feet, passes over the
plains of the Deltas of the Ganges and Bhramapootra, and first

comes into contact with the Kasia Hills, and is immediately
condensed by the lower temperature of the Hills; and then
comparatively little of the vapour reaches the hi<rher re-
gions, as is the case in the Western Ghauts of India, where
the maximum condensation takes place also at about 4,500
feet. This, Colonel Sykes adds, is shown at Darjcelin"-,

1.500 feet above Cherra, 134 miles to the north, and 3^
of longitude to the west of it, the fall there being only 125*20
inches; and yet rain fell at Darjeeling in every month of the
year, the maximum fall being 31 inches in June. The excessive
dampness of Cherra was found to be so prejudicial to the health
of those sent to the Sanatarium that the establishment was
abolished in 1834. The average temperature of the station is

12’ below that of the plains of Bengal, while during the hot
iiionths the difference increases to 20’. There are spots in the
Cossyah Hills where the annual rainfall is not more than one-
half as copious as that which prevails at Cherra. Mr. W. J.

Allen mentioned three places which appeared topo.ssess advan-
tages over Cherra Poonjee as sites for European barracks,

Lailangkot, 18 miles from Cherra, at an elevation of 5,703 feet

;

Mouroug 21 miles from Cherra, at an elevation of 5,600 to 5,700
Icct, and Maiipholong, 18 miles from Cherra at an elevation of

5,931 feet.

Deccan Sanitaria .—In the Sind Division there is a small

Sanitary Establishment on the sea-shore at Ghizrec, near Kur-
lachee. Dr. Collier states the class of diseases for which it

is suitable, and shows that the only obstacle to any desirable

extension of it is the want of water. This want is shared
by the whole Cantonment at Kurrachee, and probably the

measures under consideration for the water supply of the Can-
tonment would, if effective, be applicable to the Convalescent

Station.

In the Northern Division is the Sanitarium of Mount Ahoo,
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The Superintending Surgeon, Dr. White, points out the need

of greater accommodation. The space is very limited, but, doubt-

less, by good management, the needful extension of the buildings

could be effected. Mount Aboo is in the territories of the Rao

of Tarong, 50 miles from Deesa. At first it was only resorted

to by the officers of the station of Deesa, but in 1851 European

soldiers were sent up and a hospital was built.

This Sanitarium was intended for the troops at

Sealkote, Meean Meer and Jullunder, but it had not been oc-

cupied when reported on. (November 1859). It is 5,500 feet

above the level of the sea, and is described as possessing all the

advantages of Murree.

Dhiirmsala or Bhagsoo,—This depot is situated in the Kan-

gra Hills at an elevation of 5,000 feet, about nine miles from

Kangra. The depot consists of only two Barracks each capable

of containing 15 men. The Hospital is capable of containing 8

men. The meat obtainable is inferior, but the bread is of ex-

cellent quality. Dhurmsala is situated on a spur of the great

Ilimmalayan chain, which rises immediately behind it to an

altitude of 16,000 feet, and is in direct distance only a few miles

off. The rainy season is very heavy. During the month of

August 1858 alone, the rainy season of that year being un-

usually light, 79 inches of rain fell. The yearly rainfall varies

from 100 to 175 inches. The temperature ranges from 60* in

January to 83’ in June. Cholera visited this station in 1856.

Cases occurred at least up to 7,000 feet above sea level. In

1856 Kangra and Noorpore escaped the disease, but in 1857

they were visited with great severity.

Dugshaie has been used as a Sanitarium for European troops

since 1849. It is eight miles East of Kussowlie, about the same

distance south east of Subathoo, and 16 miles South of Simla.

Its elevation is from 5,600 to 6,000 feet above the level of the

sea. The Hill on which it is situated is surrounded by deep

valleys, which secures perfect drainage, while the absence of any

high hills in the immediate vicinity secures free ventilation,

There are no trees in the place and this gives it rather a bare

and dismal appearance. The level ground is so small that the

soldiers cannot take much exercise. The barracks are nine in

number and are intended to contain 800 men. The water sup-

ply is plentiful and to all appearance good. There is a soldier^s

garden from which the troops are supplied with vegetables.

The cantonment is surrounded by a road about 4^ miles in

extent. Diarrhoea and dysentery frequently attack delicate

men and women, particularly after the rainy season has set in.

Between the years 1849-50 and 1855-56 inclusive the mortality
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rate among the troops ranged from 20 to 62*733 per 1,000.

The temperature ranges from 38“ in December to 72* in July.

Darjeeling is situated on a spur running northward from the

second range of the mountains of Sikkim. It is 30 miles from

the foot of the hills by the road, and about 15 in a straight line,

with an elevation of 7,166 feet. The mean annual temperature is

65®65. The air which is keen in the cold dry weather is cool

and pure at all times. The rainy season extends from May to

the middle of October, and the dry season from the middle of

October to May. The former is uniformly mild and the latter

is very pleasant dry and cold. The annual rainfall is on an

average 135 inches. During the rains the quantity of moisture

constantly being condensed in the atmosphere causes so much

cloud and mist that the sun rarely shines, but the morning or

evening is tolerably tine. It is stated that cold and inflamma-

tory affections rarely follow exposure to wet in this climate,

owing to the slowness of evaporation and to the circumstance of

the rain being sometimes three degrees warmer than the tem-

perature of the air. The convalescent depot is a mile south of

the station and 500 feet above it on a Hill called the Jella

Pahar or Burnt Mountain. The temperature is 2 degrees

below that of the station hospital. There are five Barracks

which will accommodate with ease 250 men. There is also a

barrack for married soldiers, and an hospital for 30 patients.

The following table shews the working of the three principal

convalescent depots in Bengal for five years

Memo, shewing the Strength^ Admissions into Hospital, Deaths, ^c., in

three Convalescent Depots in the Bengal Bresideneg, for 5 years,

viz,,from 1852-53 to 1856-57.
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It will be at once observed how much lower the death rate has

ponerally been at Darjeeling than either at Landour or Murree.

Whether this may be in part attributable to the better climate

and arrangements, or to a more judicious selection of cases for

the depdt can only at present be surmised. It appears probable,

however, that the higher mortality rates at Landour and Muriee

are mainly attributable to the large proportion of bad cases re-

ceived there from Peshawur—a class of cases which it is now

generally considered do not, for the most part, profit byremovid

to the Hill Convalescent Stations.

Galee Purwuttum .—This is the name of the higli part ol a

range of hills about 50 miles from Vizagapatam which was visit-

ed by a committee of medical officers early in 1859 and their

report was most favourable in every way.

llazareebauqh is in Ramghur, about 239 miles north-west of

Calcutta, and about 20 south of Burhee on the Grand Trunk

Road to Benares. It occupies an extensive wooded plateau at

an elevation of 1,750 feet. It was the head quarters of a Royal

Corps for some years but ceased to be a cantonment for Euro-

pean troops in 1845. It has subsequently been re-occupied by

a regiment, The situation is healthy and the climate delight-

ful a
*3 compared with Lower Bengal except that it is within the

range of the hot winds. The native jail is one of the healthiest

in Bengal, the mortality being 30*5 per 1,000, while the de-

cennial average death rate in all the Bengal Jails was 69’8.

In 1837 H. M.’s 49th Regiment suffered severely from cholera

at Hazareebaugh, and also from fever, but in other respects the

station was and is a healthy one. As compared with Dinapore

the deaths about the period referred to were

Hepatitis. Dysentery, Apoplexy. Total

Dinapore, 4 10 5 19

Hazareebaugh, I 3 0 4

Jackatalkih.—y^\\^n this place was visited by the Govornoi’

and the Commander-in-Chief of Madras in 1858 it was resolved

to establish a convalescent depot there in addition to the bar-

racks which had been in existence for several years previous.

The Sanitarium was intended to accommodate 400 soldiers, from

the troops at Bangalore, Trichinopoly, Cannanore, Madras and

the Mount. . .

Kamptee.^ThQXQ is no established place of resort for sick

soldiers from this station. Chickuldah has been spoken of as a

suitable spot for a Sanitarium, and has long been used by offi-

cers and their families. Chichulda.) Maithoor, a hill about 90

miles irom Kamptee, has also been favourably mentioned.

Kattixvar There are many diseases prevalent in W est-
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evn India to which the climate of a hill station like Mount Aboo
is not suitable. For such a sea coast Sanitarium would be an

advantage. The eastern coast of Kattiwar, south of Gogo has

claims to notice as a suitable spot for the establishment of a Sa-

nitarium.

Kussowlie,—This station is 45 miles from Umballah and ^2

from Simla. It is 6,400 to 7,000 feet above the sea level.

It is a Hill about 5 miles iu circumference, considerably

detached from llie chain of which it forms a part. The soil

overlying the rock is light and porous. Good water is al-

ways obtainable, hut at a distance of 700 feet below the level of

the Barracks. The climate is rendered dry by the nature of the

soil and the absence of underwood
;
but dense fogs prevail dur-

ing the rainy season. The annual rainfall is not more than 70

Inches. Kussowlie has been used as a Sanitarium since 1842.

la 1855 cholera visited the station. Diarrhoea is very common.

The generally weak and broken regiments sent there have on

an average presented a rate of mortality much liigher than that

which has prevailed during a similar term in many of the larger

stations of the plains— as JuUundev, Agra and Meerut. The

following shows the average yearly deaths to 1,000 of strength

for 10 years

:

1847-48 1848-49 IM9-50 1850-51 1861-52 15k')2-53 1863-54 1851-65 1855-50

50 122 44*181 09*519 15 152 2r439 50*179 245.50 10313 43*651 35*226

When Inspector General Mackiuon examined this station in

September 1859, he found the situation of the barracks very

uiilicalthy and inconvenient. Since then six new barracks have

been constructed on judiciously chosen sites. Dr. J. N. Bell,

of II. M.^s 92nd Highlanders, reports on the station in 1859.

lie found that beneficial effects resulted in cases of disease not

attended by advanced organic lesions, in debility from fevers

where it is not too great, or where the constitution has not be-

come too much impaired by long residence in India or from

other causes, in syphilis, in diseases of the spleen, and in the

cases of men who have not been so severely attacked by disease

as to unfit them for duty during the healthy season. Benefit

flid not result in cases of extreme debility, especially from

Beshawur fever, in advanced organic diseases of any description,

in the chronic rheumatism occurring in old worn out and intem-

perate men, &c.
i

Landour is at an elevation of from 7,300 to 7,572 feet above

the sea level. It is situated in the district of Dehra Dhoon, 3

miles east of Mussourie. It was the first Hill Sanitarium estab-

lished for our European troops in this Presidency. Landour is

s'ituated at a distance of about 80 miles from Mceiut. It and

l^lussourie are approached by an excellent road, Iheie are cha-

2
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lybeate and sulphureous Mineral Springs at a distance of from 7 to

8 miles. Government have sanctioned water carriers to bring a

daily supply for the use of the Convalescents’ Hospital. Cho-

lera and small-pox sometimes occur and bowel complaints are

rite among the convalescents. 1 he ordinary hill diarrhoea is

not so common as at most other stations. The rainfall in 185 .'“)-

56 was 71*09, and in 1856 57, 107*95 inches. The hospital is

large and commodious. The barracks consist of bungalows si-

tuated on fim summits and partly on the slo])e of the hill. They
are ill-ventilaled and overcrowded. The drainage is excellent,

and the hill is swept by every breeze.

Malcolm The Station Malcolm Pait in the Deccan is

situated on the western slope of the table land in 17 56 North La-

titude, and 73’oO East Longitude, and has a general elevation of

about 4,500 feet. The accommodation consists of Govern-*

ment Quarters for 16 sick OlHcers, and 77 private Bungalows.

In the year 1829 a jmrty of Invalid Soldiers was sent to this

Sanitarium, but the selection of cases and of the season was

unsuitable. The result was unfavourable, and the experiment

has not been repeated. Since that period, however, the annual

resort of an average of about 1^00 visitors, Civilians, Military

OfBcei’s, and others, with their families, lias afforded ample
opportunity of determining the qualities of this Hill climate, and

its influence on the European constitution in liealth and disease.

Murree.— This convalescent station was established in 18;') I.

It is situated in the Hazara hills in the Punjab, a distance of 56

miles from Kawul Piiidee. The hill is well wooded on its

northern slope. The rainfall is slight, being usually about 35

inches, but 51.1j fell in 1856. The winters are severe. There is

accommodation for nearly 300 men in the barracks. Invalids

sent to Murrec usually arrive towards the end of April and leave

in November. Rations are good and abundant in the summer
but very bad in winter. In June 1858 cholera made its appear-

ance and was very ^irulent.

Mussourlc.—T\m is a Sanitarium for OlHcers adjacent to

Landoiir. Its height is variously stated by different authorities,

as being from 6,200 to 7,200 feet above the sea level. The
rugged ridge on which (he Station is situated consists, according

to Mr. Everest, of beds of compact limestone, alternating with

others of soft slate, and is analogous to what is calle'cl the

transition limestone of the north of Europe, the mountain lime-

stone ot England. The Station is well supplied with provisions

;

and is replete with all the essential conveniences of an English
watering place, an excellent Club-House, a Reading-Room, a

Church, a Bank, and a Botanical Garden. There are several
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Sclioold botli here and at Landour. In 1856 a kind of low
Ty[)hoid lever broke out in one of thoae at Mussourie, and
^jioved fatal in some cases.

iVynere Tat.— This Sanitarium is about 6,800 feet above sea-

level. Ihe lake is 6,409 leet, and the highest house 7,500 feet

above 8ea“lt;'vei. This lake is very deep and never freezes. The
water is considered very wholesome, but it holds in solution a

large quantity ot calcareous salts. Hill diarrhoea and dysentery
are unknown. Catarrhal epidemics are extremely common.
4 he climate lor eight months in the year is clear bracing and
( iivigorating. The bad season is from June to October. 319
(lays in the year are generally fine, 08 days cloudy, and 78
(lays rainy or snowy. The average fall of rain for the year is

about 112 inches. The greatcw^t full wasin 1853, 144’465 inches

;

llie smallest full in 1848 08 015, Tlie average temperature at 2

r M. is 04'’ to 05". The temperature at dawn is about 51'.

Ihe highest c\er marked in the shade was 80°, and the lowest

b°. The locality is admirably adapted for the use of a certain

class of invalids, vh., debilitated, dyscntric, hepatic, and surgi-

cal cases, if ke[<t up one whole year.

Toormd/iar.—Tim Hill on which the Fort of Poorundhur
is placed is an oll-shoot from the easterly side of the western

(ihaut range. It is situated in N<uth Latitude, and

73°jT East Longitude, and is distant 19 miles from Poona. It

IS a saddle-backed Mountain. The altitude of the highest part

of the ridge is 1,570 feet, but that of the lower Fort in which

the sanitarium is located is 4,200 feel. The lower Fort oc-

CLi[)ies u narrow table about a mile in length pioj(.'ctiiig from the

norihcrn slope ot the mountain. There are two Earruck rooms

wlii(.h afford accommodation for 100 men, and a very good llos-

pital adapted lor 40 tick. There are 10 private Bungalows

generally oi^cupied in the liot sea-son by Officers and their

iemihes. The temperature is about 3 degrees higher than that

<4 Malcolm Pait. The ehiet difference between the two places

in tile rainfall, which in l^oorutulhur amounts to 72 inches,

wliilo at Malcolm Pait it is 251 inches,

raudujunnee is 10 miles distant Irom Malcolm Pait, overlook-

ing tlie valley of the Wye at an elevation of 4,000 feet. Here
the rainfall is only about 50 inches and the climate resembles

that of Poorundhur,

liamandroog is in the Ceded Districts, about 30 miles west of

Ijcllary, witii a good road to it, and easy and good ascent to the

MUiunit of the hill itself. It is situated at the northern end of

the range of hills bordering the western side of the Suondoor

Valley. Its eleivution is about 3,100 feet above the level of the

2 2
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soa, and its salubrity undoubted. The first topographical report

of the hill was sent in 1846.
,
In 1854 the requisite buildings

were sanctioned, and in 1855 Uoverninent approved ol the Eu*

ropean Sick from Secunderabad being sent there, though the

distance was 260 miles, (hitherto they had been sent to St.

Thomas’ Mount, a distance of 400 miles with but doubt! ul

success) and authorized the necessary arrangements being made

for the permanent establishment of the Depot, including the

supply of provisions and Hospital servants. The climate is

salubrious, the supply of water excellent and abundant, and the

temperature 10 to 13 degrees below that of the plains in the

very hottest weather. As a Sanitarium for European troops it

has been very successful.

liawul Pindee .—This Station is situated at an elevation ol

nearly 2,000 feet above the sea level, on the line of communica-

tion behind Jhelum and Attock; being seven marches ironi the

former, and five from the latter, urnl distant from the first range

of Hills, on the north, about ten miles in a direct line. It is

nearly midway between the Jhelum and Attock Kivers.
^

The

Murree Sanitarium is about 42 miles north of Rawul Pindee.

The Cantonment is about 1| miles south of the city, which is

pojnilous and extremely filthy. Its site is a low ridge, extend-

ing east and west; the sides of which gently slope north and

south, lacilitating the disappearance of water alter the heaviest

falls of rain. The soil is deep clay, and not well adapted for

vegetation. The crops in the immediate vicinity are poor, but

improve towards tiie foot of the hills. Water of excellent quali-

ty is supplied at most seasons of the year from wells near the

lines. This Sanitaiium is well adapted to invalids from

Peshawur who cannot bear such a cold climate as Munee,

Diigsluuc or Kussowlie. The average mortality ranges Irum 12

to 45 per 1
,000.

llujmahal ll'ilk .—The report says;
—‘‘ of late it has been pro-

posed to fix upon sites for European Cantonments in the Kajma-

lial Hills between Calcutta and Benares, (or more strictly be-

tween Taldanga and Sberghotty, on the Grand Trunk Road and

the Ganges.) A granitic spur of these bills, Parisnauth,—

a

famed resort of Jain Pilgrims, stands 188 miles from Calcutta,

near the main road towering to the height of 4,233 feet. It is

generally considered, however, that the Rajmahal Hills would

l>iove very unhealthy for Troops. Mr. Alexander Grant who

became well acquainted with the localities during a long resi-

dence at Bhaugulpore, is decidedly of this opinion.”

The Hill Fort of Singhur, distant 14 miles from

Poona, placed on a table about 4/200 feet above the sea. P
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has au irreoular surAice with a circuit of about a mile and a

quarter. There are 15 private Bungalows usually rented dur-

in<>; the hot season by OlHcers and their families, from the Poona
and Kurkec Brigade. The climate of Singhur does not differ

iiluch from that ol Pi)orundhur.

Subathoo is a hill station for European Troops about 9 miles

from Kussowlie, at an elevation ot 4,000 feet. The mortality for

ten years from 1846*47 varied from 17 and 19 up to 62 and 70
per 1,000. Subathoo is believed to be one of the least healthy

of the hill stations. The hospital is a very superior one. It

contains 12 wards, each capable of accommodating 12 men.
Each individual has 1,150 cubic feet of space.

Sinilu is situated 22 miles north-east of Subathoo, and 77 from

Umbulla. The elevation of the spots which have been occupied

by the European residents ranges from G,o00 to 8,000 feet. The
houses are irregularly scattered over a narrow ridge of nioun-

tains, and on a spur of hills running north at right angles to the

Simla range, over an extent of about seven miles. Tlie Station

is, in most places, densely wooded with hr, deo<lar (or ilimalyan

cedar,
)
oak and rhododeiidroii, and tliere is mucli rank jungle

which keeps the surface soil constantly damp. The fall of rain

is about 70 inches. The temperature ranges from about 10 in

January to about 80 in June.

Dr. Martins Memo.—Dr. J. R. Martin communicated to iho

Court of Directors in 1857 his views on the means for promoting

the health and efficiency of the European troops serving in In-

(lia. From 1815 to 1855 there occurred in the Queen’s and

Company’s armies serving in the East Indies, exclusive of

casualties, a mortality of about 100,000 men the greater portion

ol whose lives might have been saved had better localities been

selected for military occupation. Estimating llie value of a

soldier’s life at jSlOO, this represents a loss of £10,000,000.

ISoldiers need not be accommodated in large or cosily barracks.

Huts for the reception of 10 or 12 men would answer very well

un all the mountain ranges. The experience of Euro[)eaii cam-

paigns has shown tliat soldiers who are hutted fare well, while

those massed in Barracks and General Hospitals perish at enor-

mous rates. The llimalayahs, Neilgherries and the hills of

Ceylon afford relief from fevers and elevate the Euro[)ean above

the reach of malaria, but there is always the danger that he may

ho carried into the region of bowel complaints. If a soldier

does not stay long enough in the hills he isdiablc to a return of

his disorders when he reaches the plains again. Mountain air

»ill often prevent diseases, but there are some which it cannot

mire, and which a removal to the sea-board or to England
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alone will benefit. The question to be solved is at what eleva-

tion will a Maropeau be removed out of the reach of’ the maliiri-

ous fevers of the plains without being carried into the region of

bowel complaints. In Jamaica, where yellow fever prevails,

the Saiiitaiia are 2,500 t’e«t above the sea, and tho mortality

among the soldiers is found to be no greater than in the United

Kingdom. Dr. Martin suggests that a Medical otiiccr of health

should be appointed for each rrcsidency who should attend to

the whole subject of camps, stations, liospitals, barracks and

convalescent stations in as far as they relate to the liealth and

comfort of the soldier. InJanuaiy 1858 Dr. Martin forwards

to the East India House a Memo, by Dr. T. E. D.mpstci*,

on the selection aud improvement of localities for ranloiiineiils

on the plains of llindostaii.

IJr. Dempstcr^s Memo.—The examination of localities for

rantonmentt*, &c. diiiaig the cold season is frequently tallaeioiH.

(jiround that appears dry and clear tlien may during and after

the rums be an extensive and hardly drainable iiiarsb, covered

with \ (‘gelation and long continuing between dry nos and

muidtiiie. The ground may be quite dry and suitable itscit,

but from its vicinity to jlicels a malarious atmosphere may

be constantly arising, lii some cases the ground may bj

all that is required, but a nullah, which seems like an ordinal

y

outlet for the water of the country, may periodically overflow

Its banks and leave the seeds of malaria behind it. lu billy

regions the selection of ground becomes still more difHcult and

coniplicated. When the physical characteristics of ii locality

liave been ascertained a number of the people siiould bo interro-

gated as to the salubrity of the place and tlieir ausweis cum-

pared Good drinking water is a material cunsideration.

There IS one test whieb Dr. Dempster eoiisulcrs almost inl’alhiile,

and that is to ascertain the proportion of the natives, particu-

larly the young, afleetcd with ebronie enlargement of the spleen.

The number of cases will bear a distinct relation to the intensity

of the malarious influences to winch they have been subj'-cted.

(hties and cantonments in the immediate vieinity of large,

low banked rivers, are not licalthy. Suvh places are Dimipore,

Ghiizecpurc, Lawnpore, Allahabad and Agra. Where the

cantonments are at a safe distance from the river us in Meerut,

Uniballab, kc.y they are healthy.

Minute bp ISir Bartle Freie, dated 2\st Janunr]}

piceccdiiigs sliuuhl be reported Home at once and the Sanitary

measures caniedout. The new iSanitaria recommended should

be tested, and the old ones improved and more extensively used.

The loeal (Jo\erii mints should biti communicated with and
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fiirLlier information collected. As rej^ards Bengal the attention

of Government i^lionld be drawn to the elevated portion of

high lands bounding Bengal on the West from Kajmahal to

the sea, including such spots as Paiisnauth and Hazareehangh.
There is still much want of clear and accurate information as

to what is required in a good military Sanitarium. d'he

question is not purely medical. Unless it can he made ca^.ily

acce'^eible the best climate is of little value as a military 8aui-
tarinm.

The Report concludes with the letters from the Militaiy De-
partment to the local Governments requesting further informa-
tion and conveying inatruetions as to ihc use to be made of the

information already attained.

TIIR NAVhiATION OF TIIF GODAVERV.

1 rliamoi la rj/ Uctu rns.

18 .: 9 .

Tk January 18G0 the House of Commons called for a return
of the correspondence on the navigation of the Godavery River.

Gaptain Haig’s letter to the Secretary of State ami Sir Charles
Trevelyan’s minute on the subject are published in the form of
a blue book. Captain Haig’s letter was written in September
1859 shortly before his return to India.

The Godavery Valley, comprehending the greater part of the
Nagpore territories, and a large portion of the states of the
iS’izam of Hyderabad, forms part of the great plane which slopes
with a gentle incline from the Western Ghauts to the shores of
the Bay of Bengal. It has an area of 130,000 square miles, or

about four times that of Ireland. The line of least descent in

it, in a direction from west to east, is that which follows the
c.ourse of the Wurdah to its junction with the Godavery, and
thence the latter river to the sea. This is the line o( navigation

which it is proposed to open. It has its upper terminus at

Natchcngauin, an important cotton mart, 60 miles south-west of
Nagpore, the head-quarters of the province, and 30 miles east
of Oomrawuttee, the principal commercial town of Berar. It

passes within 15 miles of Hinginghat, the clnef emporium for
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the cotton which now goes northwards, via Mirzaporc, to Cal-

cutta, and close to the important towns of VVoony and Chandah.

It runs, in fact, for 100 miles througli the finest cotton fields of

India, and may be said to direct its course in a very direct line

from the chiet cotton centre of the Peninsula to Coringa, tlie

best and safest port on the eastern coast.

The lengtli of river is 500 miles. Its slope 15 inches per

mile from the sea up to Hinginghat, 410 miles
;
the remaining

()0 miles having a greater declivity.

The inclination of its bed is not uniform, being interrupted

at three points by remarkable barriers of rock, which form

rapids wbicii are only navigable in Hoods. The first of these,

10 miles in length, occurs at a point 150 miles from the sea;

the second, 14 miles long, at 220 miles; and the third, 36 miles

long, at 310 miles from the sea. These points excepted, there

is sufficient water in the river for navigation during nine months

of the year, for steamers drawing from 2 to 4 feet of water, ac-

coi'ding to the state of the river. The flood season comprehends

the five months from July to October, during which boats may

at times draw as much as six or even 10 feet. During half the

year the current is about miles per hour. At times it varies

between this and three miles, excepting in extreme floods, when,

at a few points, and in the middle of the stream, it is as much as

six miles
;
but the river never continues in this state for more

than a few days in the year.

After a careful and repeated examination of the whole line, a

project was in 1856 drawn up for removing all the natural ini-

jicdiments to the navigation. Its estimated cost is 202,000/.,

or for 473 miles of river, above the weir at Dowlaisaram (40

miles from the sea), 618/. per mile. An additional 300 miles

of the otlu r tributaries would also be rendered available for nati

gallon by the same works during four to five months of the year.

The means jiroposed for the removal of the obstructions caused

by the barriers are lateral canals with locks, similar to those in

rivers of like character in other countries. The project, after

careful scrutiny, received the unqualified assent of the Madras

Government, and, on their strong recommendation, was adopted

by tlie late Court of Directors, and ordered to be carried into

execution. The outbreak of the mutiny in J857, and the con-

sequent stoppage of all public works, led to its postponement.

In order to bring the river into use as soon as possible tempo-

rary expedients were resorted to, but they left the communica-

tion in a very imperfect state.

Importance of the IForA.—The interest of the capital required

for opening up the Godavery is not more than is now spent in
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the rude and wasteful mode of transporting military stores.

The importance of the Godavery in a military point of view has

almost been lost sight of. When the effectual military occupa-

tion of the country has become a necessity, it is time that the

claims of the Godavery as a great highway for the safe, speedy

and cheap transport of troops and the munitions of war should

be attentively considered.

Practicability of the Undertaking.—The three points to be

considered are, whether the slope of the bed of the river is such

as to allow of boats ascending and descending it with safety and

economy ;
the depth of water available for navigation ; and the

nature of the obstructions, whether they are such as art can re-

move or has removed on other rivers.

The slope of the Godavery gives a current of 1^ miles an

hour, a velocity easily overcome by ascending boats, less than

that of the St. Lawrence, nearly the same as that of the Ala-

bama, less than that of the Loire, and only one-third that of

the Rhone, The depth of water is sufficient, during the five

monsoon months, for boats drawing from three to five feet.

During the next four months the depth diminishes to two feet.

The rocky obstructions are precisely the same as those met

with in the rivers of America and Europe, and the means pro-

posed for avoiding them are the same as those which have

proved successful in many other instances. Parallel cases to

the Godavery are to be found in the rivers of America. On the

St. Lawrence, the Mississippi and the Ohio are barriers of rock

resembling those on the Godavery, equally formidable in their

natural state, and equally prejudicial to navigation. At Louis-

ville the Ohio falls 25 feet in a distance of two miles over a bed

of rock. A Company was formed, whose shares were after-

wards purchased by the Government, a lateral canal cut, and

locks built at an expense of 1,000,000 dollars, and in twelve

years the receipts from tolls repaid the whole ol the capital

with interest. The Godavery can be made use of for only nine

months of the year. But this is the case with most ol the na-

vigable rivers of the world, notably so with those of America,

which nevertheless carry by far the greater part ol the traffic of

the country, and that at prices which tlie railways cannot com^

pete with, except at great loss. m i
•

Cost of Carriage by Railway and River.—The idea is prevalent

that the Railway from Bombay to Berar will be a mode of

transport superior to the river, that it will in the end absorb the

whole of the traffic in cotton, and altogether supersede water

communication. Captain Haig compares the two modes of

iransport, “ In a lecture delivered before the Bombay Mecha^
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nics’ Institute, Mr. Berkley, chief engineer of the Bombay anS

Nagpore line, than whom there could be no better authority on

the subject, stated that the Company expect to carry cotton

at 2fd. per ton per mile. Nagpore is distant by this line SCO

miles from Bombay. A ton of cotton carried thence will con-

sequently cost 660 2}d. = 1285. =0’68rf.perlb. Oorarawut-

tee, the great centre of the finest cotton country, is distant from

Bombay by the same line 465 miles. The cost of carrying a

ton of cotton at the same rate from that point would therefore

be 465 -f 2^^* 1^65., or 0-57cf. per lb. Now, the present

cost of transport from Berar to Bombay by the rude native

method is 0*60 penny per lb., and the losses, from deterioration

of the article on the road, interest during the long and tedious

journey, and other drawbacks incidental to the system of con-

veyance, are stated by Mr. Hyde Clarke, the railway advocate,

to amount to another \d. per lb., making the total cost of trans-

port, at present 0*60 0*25 = 0*85rf. per lb.

Proposed railway rate ... 0'61d, „

Saving by railroad ... G 28c/. „

or say one farthing per lb.

This is the whole amount of advantage to be expected, on the

railway authorities* own showing, from the introduction of their

system.

But the possibility of a charge of even 2^d. per ton per mile,

depends upon the railway securing a monopoly of the whole

traffic in cotton, whereas it can easily be shown that the Goda-

very, if opened, and fed by small branch lines in Berar, would

inevitably, from the low rate at which it would carry, absorb

not only the whole of the cotton, but by far the greater part of

the exportable produce of Berar and Nagpore; in fact, the sup-

pression of this line of navigation would be essential to the very

existence of the railroad
;
for if this outlet to the coast is made

it would drain the railroad dry.”

With a charge of per ton per mile, and an expen-

diture of millions on the railroad, the saving in the cost

of conveying cotton will be only one farthing per lb., where-

as a reduction of at least id. per lb. is required to afford ef-

fectual and permanent relief to the trade. In America cotton

is produced for %/. per lb. and carried to port, 470 miles,

for l-9th of a penny per lb, being per cent, on the cost of pro-

duction, whereas in Bei'ar it costs It/, per lb. in production, and
|

is carried for 0'57d. per lb., being 57 per cent, on the cost.

The natural slope of tho cotton country round Oomrawuttee is

towards the sea on the East. Oomrawuttee is about as far from
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Bombay ns from Corln^a at the mouth of the Godavery, A
ton of cotton going to Bombay by rail must first ascend 2,000

feet to pass the Western Ghauts, and then descend 3,000 to the

j>ort. Both the ascent and the desceikt necessitate the construo

tion of expensive railway works.

But cotton is not the only product of this rich valley. In-

dian corn, millet, peas, beans, rice, sugar, hemp, flax, oil seeds,

chillies, safflower are all grown there. These products cannot

bear a high rate of carriage. The following table shows the

difference between India and America as regards the cost of

pi'oduction and carriage of a few staide products.
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'.'’lie first column in each half of the table shows the pvvee at or near the place

'if proclneLion, not the cost ot production.

The case would be much stronger were the comparison ex-

tended to distances of 800 and 1,000 miles, such as are met with

ill the valleys of the Ganges, Indus, and Brahmapootra.

All the Berar and Nagpore cotton does not go to Bombay.

Much of it is taken via Mirzapore and the Gauges to Calcutta.

It is astonishing that with the town of Hinginghat, from which

this trade issues, on the Gk^davery, only 440 miles from Coringa,

we have gone on contentedly sending the cotton 460 miles to

Mirzapore by land, and then 700 miles by the Ganges to Cal-

cutta. The cost of carriage by this route cannot be less than

£11 per ton. If it cost even id. per ton per miU to send the

2 w 2
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cotton by the Godavery, or £1-7 for the whole distance to

Coringa the saving would be so great that it be almost like

abolishing the cost of transport altogether. The land route is

burdened with tolls. The same duties were formerly levied

upon the Godavery, but are now done away with.

Cost of Carriage on the Godaoery , America the following

are the rates of transport:—

On the Lower Mississippi ... l-7th to \d. por ton per mile,

„ Upper \d, to 7-lOth

„ Ohio l*5th to jd.

„ Missouri 4-5th to 1-1-lOth

„ St. Lawrence 2-5th to 3-5th

„ Hudson id.

In France—
Rhone ... ^d. to \\d. per ton per mile, according to the class of

gootls carried.

Rhino ... to ditto ditto

Coals much less.

The average lifetime of a steamboat on an American river is

only five years, one-half to one-third what it is in Europe and

India. Wages are 13 to 20 times higher than in India. Wood-

fuel is about seven times higher in cost.

Taking everything into consideration the cost of carriage on

the Godavery ought not to exceed half that on the American

rivers, or say from one to three pice, Jth to f ths of a penny per

ton per mile. The cost by the steamer between Dowlaisaram

and Budrachcllura, 100 miles, is only ^d. per ton per mile,

though this boat is very ill adapted for goods traffic. On the

Rajahmundry canals the contract price for carrying building

materials and fuel is only per ton per mile. On the Ganges

the charge for cotton from Alirzapore to Calcutta is \d, per ton

per mile. At Id. per ton per mile, the cost of sending a ton

of cotton by the Godavery from Oomrawuttee to Coringa will

be—
£.s. d.

600 miles river navigation at ... ... ... o 15 C

40 miles canal or ti amway at 5-8th pence ... ... ...0 2 0

Transhipniiiit to .steamer .. ... ... ... 0 1 <[

Insurance i per cent, on 157. ... ... ... 0 1

River toll ... ... ... ... ... 0 4 o

£.140

The cotton would be delivered in Coringa in from 8 to 10

days
;
the latter time being just that within which the French

railways guarantee the delivery of goods for a similar distance.

This supposes the construction of a small branch canal or tram-

road from Oomrawuttee to the upper terminus of the navigation
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at Natchengaum, which would certainly have to be made, and
would coat very little, as it is known that the watershed which
divides the valleys of the Wurdah and Poornah is very low.
A canal will moat probably be made and used for irrigation also.

This includes also 4s. for toll ; but the indirect returns to the

Government, frora^ other sources, presently to be noticed, will

be so great, that it is doubtful whether any toll ought to be im-
posed.

One pound four shillings, or 24s. = ^d. per lb. by river, in-

stead of l()5s. by railway, and 160s. by the present route, is the

price at which it may with certainty be concluded that the finest

cotton of Berar can be brought down to the coast. From Hin-
ginghat, Woony, and Chandah, places still lower down the river,

and nearer to it than Ooinrawuttec, the price would be propor-
tionably less. The saving on the present wasteful mode of

transport would then be 136s., and on the railway 81s. per ton.

Now, taking the produce of cotton per acre at only lOOlbs., and
the land-tax at 10 annas, or Is. 3^/., the assessment per ton of

cotton is 15 X 22’4 = 28s., and the saving resulting from the

cheap carriage by the Godavery would be equal to (136-28th)
five times the amount of the land-tax in the first case, and
(81-23rd) three times in the second. The greater part of this

gain would accrue to the producer, and an astonishing impulse

would thus be given to the cultivation of this important staple

in that district of India which yields the finest quality.

The same with all other kinds of produce. Wheat grown at

40s. the ton, and delivered at the port for 50s. or 12s. per

quarter, would immediately become an article of immense ex-

port. The same with hemp, flax, oil-seeds, hides, and all the

other agricultural productions which constitute the export trade

of India. They could be carried to the port at from 105. to 205.

per ton, instead of remaining as now locked up in the interior,

or not raised at all for want of cheap carriage. Salt, which now
costs from ll to 10/., and at times even 16/. per ton in Nagpore
and Berar, would be delivered on the river banks at an advance

of not more than IO5
.

per ton on the price at the pans, or

3/. IO5 .

Salt costs in Nagpore and Berar, and generally throughout

the Deccan iJ6, £7, j6 10, and even jg 1 6 per ton. By opening

the Godavery it could be supplied at £3 to £4, and the con-

sumption would rise from 8 lbs. per head, at which it stands in

those provinces, to 20 lbs. per head which is the usual rate

wherever the price of the article is moderate. It may be esti-

mated that the Government lose £64,000 annually from delay-

ing the opening of the river in the item of salt alone. The
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whole annual charge to Government for improving the riverj.

eii|)posing there were no trade upon it but salt, and that no tolls

were imposed, would be

Interest at 4 per cent, on £300,000 ... £12,000’

Maintenance at 2 per cent. ••• 6,000'

£18,000

llie Godaverg in a Military and Political Aspect—Masulipa.

tarn is the arsenal whence the great Military stations of Hyde-

rabad and Nagpore derive their supplies of Commissariat and

ordnance stores. It is distant by land 216 miles from the former

place and 530 from the latter. The journey, by means of native

carta carrying 9501b8. each, via Hyderabad to Nagpore occupies

between two and three months and is only practicable in the

hot weather. The price paid for the carriage of stores to Hy-

derabad is £4 per ton, and to Nagpore £13H6per ton. The

cost of carriage to Nagpore for 1859 was about £18,350 for carl-

hire alone. The total annual expense of rendering the Goda*-

very navigable up to Hinginghat, which is as near to Nagpore

as Natchengaum, would be £20,705, including establishments.

The cost of transport by river for 400 miles at and by road

at id, per ton per mile would be £2,483 for £1,330 tons of

stores, the same quantity as would cost by the ordinary means

of transport £18,350. Add to this £20,705 the cost of the

works and establishment, and there is a total of £23,188, only

25 per cent, more than is now paid by Government for carriage.

But this is the result when the whole cost of the works is

charged to this one item of Government carriage, a mode ot cal-

culation which is manifestly preposterous as a statement of profit

and loss. An increase of 25 per cent, in the quantity of stores

to be carried would at once equalise the amount annually expend-

ed now with the cost of conveyance by the new route including

the outlay for works and establishment.

Captain Haig estimates the probable traffic at 200,000 tons. A

toll of one rupee or l-20th pence per ton levied on this would pro-

duce £20,000. Colonel Balfour, in a letter to Government dated

4th December 1858, expressed the opinion that besides the saving

in the conveyance of Government stores by using the Godayery a

strong argument in favour ot the scheme was to be found in. the

preservation of human life that would result from such a mode

of transporting troops for long distances, The land route from

Masulipatam to Nagpore traverses one of the most deadly jun-

gles in India. This calculation is confined to N;agpore but a

similar saving would be effected in the casj of Hyderabad i
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iJie Godavery route were decided on in preference to the Kistna*

Captain Haig represents that our military hold on the coun-

try will be greatly strengthened if the water communication

offered by the Godavery is turned to account. Even when the

railroad is completed to Bombay in unsettled times the work of

a single night may make the portion of the line that passes

through an enemy’s country useless, whereas the river cannot

be injured, and can be more effectually guarded.

The Godavery is the only cheap outlet for the cotton of Berar

and the productions of the whole valley
; by it a saving to the

people on the coat of transport equal to several times the amount
of the land tax may be effected

; and with this river improved

and their country thrown open by its means to the markets of

the world the inhabitants of this magnificent tract would bo

better off with double their present taxation than they are now.

The opening of the Godavery is recommended to the Govern-

ment as a work of urgent state necessity, which cannot be de-

ferred without danger, and as a means of effecting a large and

important saving in the military expenditure.

Minute by Sir Charles Trevelyan.—-In accordance

with the established practice the Governor of Madras recorded

in a minute the result of his observations during a tour in the

Godavery and Kistna deltas in 1859.

This town consists of Cocanada proper on the

Northern and Jagdesnaikpuram on the Southern side of the

river, a branch of the Godavery. The harbour has become silt-

ed up, but might be improved by dredging and erecting train-

ing walls.

The Canal Sijstem.—lvi the deltas of the Godavery and

Kistna the water is first arrested by two enormous weirs, or

annicuts
;
and being thus raised to a commanding level, it is

distributed to every part of the deltas. One remarkable

feature of this system is, that irrigation and navigation have

been perfectly combined. The ordinary case is for the pro-

duce which has been raised by means of the supply chan-

nels, to be sent to market by means of the main channels
;
but,

sometimes, the grain is threshed and winnowed on the ground,

and loaded at once into a boat moored at hand. The navigation

of the canals is completed to tide water, without waste of water,

by having the last few miles of each on a dead level ; and thus,

when the whole of the water is required for irrigation, none is

allowed to flow into the sea, excepting the small quantity con-

sumed in lockage. The canals are all toll -free, for it has been

wisely determined that it is better to take the Government dues
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in a consolidated form on the crops, than to harass aud mulct the

people by exactions which cannpt be confined to those demand-

ed on behalf of the public. The irrigable area of the deltas has

been variously estimated
;
but, after making every deduction, it

probably amounts to about 11,00,000 acres in the Godavery, and

as many in the Kistna Delta.

The Godavery fituer— When the cotton, the oil-seed and the

grain of Central India are delivered at Cocanada at the prices

prevailing on the coast new life will be given to the agriculture

of the interior. A large supply of good teak is to be found on

one of the principal tributaries of the Godavery.

Masulipatarn This fort consists of a spacious elevated

platform surrounded by a handsome brick wall and ditch, and

flanked by bastions at the angles. It is in a very delapidated

state and as a military post quite useless. Sir Charles Trevelyan

makes the following proposals regarding it.

Ist. That the old fort of Masulipatarn should cease to be

occupied as a military station, and should be appropriated to

mercantile purposes

;

2d. That the arsenal should be consolidated with the arsenal

of Fort St. George

;

3(1. That the commissariat establishment at Masulipatarn

should be broken up

;

4tli. That the arrangements which have been already com-

menced for the transhipment of military stores into the interior

from Cocanada should be completed
;
and

5th. That a plan and estimate should be framed for laying out

the fort of Masulipatarn as a commercial entrepot, with the un-

derstanding that the sums realised by the sale of the land will

be available, as far as they may be required, for local improve-

ments. These recommendations accord with Sir Patrick Grant’s

views,
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ADVERTISEMENT.

Thk Govei'inneiits of India puldish, on an average, a volume every

four (liy,s. From reports aflecting the entire Empire to accounts of local

-Pisu .ll^, lii,,..

-h acres read .icres.

12, for 0(»,l8() ,KTcs read acres
; and foi-

The object of the Editor is to remove this defect, to do for the olllcial

information of India, what Mr. Leone Levi i.s doing for the blue books of

England. The Annals conipiise every fact, and almost every oiiinion of im-

[lortance, in the Rccord.s of the year. A copious Index: enables the reader

instantly to refer to the subject of which he is in search, and any peculi-

arity of opinion and even of style is carefully retained.

A word may be necessary on the arrangement adopted. It is intend-

ed that the most important subject should have the largest space, but in

c.stimating the relative importance of the records the Editor has been

compelled to rely on his own judgment. Usually all subjects of Imperial

interest have the preference, statistics occupy the next place, and subjects

purely historical the last.



iv ADVERTISEMENT.

As ?i rule all Records received a month previous to the publication of

each quarterly Part, are analysed in that Part, Ihit several arc published

years after the date to which they refer. The Madras Laud Revenue Re-

port, for instance, for 1857-58, is not reviewed by the local Government

till September 1859, is not printed tdl the end of 1860 and docs not reacli

Calcutta till September 1861. The analysis consequently appears in the

December Part of the Annals, The same is. cMeris paribn.% true of the

Report ot Public Instruction in Bengal for 1859-60. For the future this

delay is not likely to take place, the Annual Administration Reports for

1860-61 having partially appeared as the December Part of the Annals

was passing through the Press.
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THE MADRAS FOREST DEPARTMENT.

IS.DLfiO.

(Jn the 31st August 1830 Dr. Cleiyhorn, Conservator of Fo-
rests, Madras, submits lu Government a report on the results of

his third tour.

Tlie requirements of the Railways have tended to thin tho

Indigenous Forests. Thousands of large Forest trees have been
felled in the neighbourhood of the various lines of Railway
within the last few years Scrubby copse and minor forests

are affected by the extension of cultivation consequent on the

reduction of the land tax and increased facilities of communica-

tion.

11. M. Dockyard .—A reference was made from the Secretary

of State for India, through the Government of Bombay, as to

the possibility of supplying a durable timber called Aynee

or Angili for the Royal Navy. The Officers in charge of the

Forests in Canara, Cochin and Travanepre, and the Collector of

Malabar, were called upon for their opinions as to the size and

quantity procurable in the respective districts. The Resident

of Travancore believes, that 10,000 loads per annum for five

years might be supplied at the rate of 12 to 14 rupees per

candy, to the great advantage of the Travancore State.

Railway Madras Railway has hitherto used, to a very

great extent, the indigenous woods for sleepers. About thirty

kinds of timber have been tried experimentally, but the experi-

ment has not been attended with satisfactory results; not always

because the woods were worthless, but from the timber not

X
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having reached a sufficient age, and from its being used in a

comparatively green state. Experience has been gained and

better prospects are dawning on the Company in this great essen-

tial of liailway operations. Teak, which is more durable than

an descripi.jn of fir nlthougfi prepared with creosote, and the

bet< of all wood for sleepers, is oonsidered by the Company too

expensve. Sal, the next host, is only jirocurable in any quan-

tity iij Orissa, tlarrah or Yarrah. (Eucalyptus rostrata) a

wood from Western Australia has been imported into Sind

and Ceylon. No wood has yet been found to resist the attacks

of white ants comhined with exposure to heat and moisture, and

the result of 'the Yarruh experiment is looked for with interest.

It has been proposed to substitute slcciiers of cast iron for those

of wood, and the plan has already been carried out on a large

scale; it is thought that iron will in the cud be found the most

economical material for sleepers.

Scnsunhig of Timber, if expected to endure, must be

thoroughly dried by exposure to sun and air
;
this desiccation

may be expedited by first immersing the timber in water and

then drying it in a current of air; the importance of ventilation

cannot be over-estimated, in fact there arc instances where the

dry-rot has assailed beams of wood and been arrested by allow-

ing a free current of air to act upon it. Instead of immersing

the logs in water, the practice is sometimes adopted of burying

them in a dung-hill. This is simply a modification of the

steaming process by which the nitrogenous matter is dissolv-

ed out. The following modes of pieserving timber may also be

referred to, viz,, the Burnettizing process and that of Mr. Be-

thell. The former, which consists in charging the wood with a

solution of chloride of zinc, appears on the whole to be the best

and most practicable. It has been thoroughly tested in Her

Majesty’wS Dockyards, and found to withstand not only the ef-

fects of moisture, but the inroads of insects and fungi. The fact

that insects and dry-rot are in this country the greatest enemies

of timber, is in favor of the chloiidc of zinc. Mr. Bethell

uses creosote, with the object of “ coagulating the albumen and

preventing putrefactive decomposition.” His process has been

tested on the Kailway. No trees ought to be felled except those

which have arrived at maturity. Green wood should never be

painted, as the almost inevitable result of this is that the centre

is transformed into touchwood.

iriiite Several expedients have been tried to resist these

insects. Y'ellow arsenic mixed with the paint has been found useful.

Gambler composition is still more efficacious. The composition is

thus madj up. Dissolve 3 pints of gambler in 12 of dammer oil
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over a slow fire
;
then stir 1 part of lime, sprinkling It over the

top to prevent its coagulating and settling in a mass at the bot-

tom ;
it must be well and quickly stirred. It should then be

taken out of the cauldron and ground down like paint on a mul-

ler till it is smooth, and afterwards returned to the pot and heat-

ed. A little oil should be added to make it tractable, and the

cmiqtoaition can then be laid over the material
;
to be treated

with a common brush.

Finance .—The following statement shows- the financial posi-

tion of the dei)artment at the end of 1851)- fit).

Financial Fesulis of Conscrvancij for 1850-1)0

X'AilK OF I'OUI'STS

, Dishursouu utH

jinehuhnj; tlu*i

Uecci[)ls h^ the cost of estu

sale fit 'I’liDher, hhshnient and

Ac. [contingent

j

charjjes.

i

llalaiice in
j

j'avor of (io-
'

vermnent.

Atiiiiiiiillai

Njfur ..

Siilfin

North Canara

South Cauara

Nil^iri Sholas

IN. A. I'.' Hs. A. P.

1 0l 22,184. 9 i

2,59:1 It 6: 2,117 15 3

29,482 6 7 ‘1,010 ih 6

2,00,787 1:1 1' 57.881. G 10

1 8,050 11 7 1,897 11 8

(

90911 O' 50 0 tJ

IN. A. P.

2,13,468 7' 8

445 4 :i

25,412 0 1

l,13.1o:t t) 3

6,7.52 1,5 n
859 13[ 6

Total
. 1

5,08,:i57 1 oj 88,285
2^

1 1,20,071
15j

8

Deduct dmeral Chargen.

I’ay of the Conservator of Forests, K8labh^hnlent, Contingent

cliiirj^es,
21,722 12 3

Actual Profit 3,!)S,34t) 3 I 5 !

1 1 1

The Neil(fherries.—^n\c^ were issued, and approved of by

Government, to regulate the felling of limber in the neighbour-

hood of Ootacamund.. Suitable wooda at a distance from the

station are to be selected and marked out in lots of moderate

size, and these lots to be sold annually. The contractor may

clear his lot entirely, with the exception of such trees as may

he marked by the Conservaucy Department previous to the

sale
;

the cleared lota to he planted, as required, by the Dc-

i>artment. No private felling of any kind, or for any person,

to he allowed in woods or on land belonging to (lovernment.

TenA. - The most important Teak plantations are the “ Conolly

plantations” in the Eniad Talook. In 1859-60 the income

for the first time exceeded the expenditure, being Rs. 5,165

ag.ainst an outlay of Ks. 3,493. The average growth of Teak

2X2
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as ascertained by Dr. Brandis ot Kangooiij and confirmed by

J)r. Clegborn’s observations, is
'

10 years growth, 18 inches at 0 feet from ground.

22 „ 3-6

37 „ 4-0

62 „ 6 „ M

93 „ 7-6 •) J5

Tc«.-Southcrn India promises well to afford favorable sites

for the growth of Tea. Numerous experiments have been made

and attended in several instances with marked success, as regards

the healthy growth of the plant. In order, however, to com-

plete the experiment and allow the lea grown in the I residency,

to occupy its proper place in the market, it is necessary that the

art of manufacturing it, should be introduced^ either direct

IVom China or fronf (jovernment Plantations in the North

Western Provinces. Unless something of this kind be done,

Tea grown in Southern India, cannot attain that commercial

value which it might probaldy aciiuire, were it generously

taken up. The Tea shrub is remarkable for its hardiness. The

ciiltivation extends over a great breadth o(^ latitude.^^ It

prefers a climate where the mean temiieraturc is from 67'' to

73°. This valuable plant may he seen at several places on the

Nilgiri and Pulni Hills, in Coorg, on the hill sanatarinm of

Nnndidroog, on the Shervaroy and Bahabooden Hills, at Cur-

tallam, and in various ])arts of Travaneore. Although Tea

plants have been introduced and are growing at each of these

localities, they are not all eipially promising, and the place in

the market which any of them is to occupy has^ not yet been

ascertained, and cannot he so until the introduction of compe-

tent manipulation completes the experiment.

potato.— h is of great importance that the cultivation

of the Potato he carefully attended to, and soils best adapted

for its healthy ami vigorous growth selected. In Bengal, for

the last six or seven years, this esculent has been deteriorating,

and it was found necessary to ap[)ly to this Presidency for a

supply of seed Potatoes, the tubers being larger, firmer and ot

better flavor on our mountain ranges, than in the Sikkim Hi-

malayas.

The cultivation is rapidly increasing in Mysore and on the

Nilcriris, and the demand for them is not confined to the Euro-

peans, although at first they are not relished by the Natives; in

a short time the taste is developed and they are prized, not only

because they are palatable apd nutritious, but because they are

])rotitahlc.
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Manual of Indian Botam/.—Dr. Cleghorn mentlous that such

a work is in course of preparation.

KErORT OF THE

CALCUTTA MUNICIPAL COALMISSIONERS.

1860.

On the 1st of March 1861 the ^Municipal Commissioners of

Calcutta submit their report on the oi>erations of the year 1860,

the fourth of their incumbency.

The work of valuing and assessing the houses went on. The
whole of the Southern division having been re-valncd and as-

sessed within three years, it was not necessary to revise its va-

luation. during i860, but the constant complaints about high

rents and the scarcity of houses induced the Municipal Commis-
sioners to call for returns from the European quarter of tlio

town. The result shows that almost every house, except those

let on lease, paid a considerably higher rent in 1860 than it did

three years before, the increase amounting in some instances to

100 per cent, in the business part of the town most of the

small holdings, held from year to year, paid nearly 200 percent,

more than three years before. The larger premises, being held

on long leases, did not exhibit such a marked increase. In ef-

fecting the revision of valuation and asso.^sments 6,705 notices

were served on landed proprietors. Only 148 persons determin-

ed to appeal from the decisions ;
of these 10 withdrew their ob-

jections, 37 obtained a reduction and in 10] cases the decision

of the Municipal Commissioners was upheld. The total assess ^

ment showed an increase of Rs. 24,850, In 1857 the assess-

ment amounted to Rs. 4,91,148, while in 1860 it amounted to

Ks. 5,55,105, showing an increase of Rs. 63,957.

Finance.^The total income from all sources except the light-

ing rate, amounted to Rs. 7,65,729 against an expenditure of

Ks. 7,28,279. This income however includes a sum derived

froili the sale of some Company’s paper, a part of the proceeds of

which is included in the expenditure. The actual legitimate

income was Rs. 7,26,700. The total disbursements include a

sum of Rs. 2,11,000 assigned to the new drainage account, Rs.

30,100 to Water Supply account besides other sums amounting

altogether to Rs. 2,52,122, which leaves a balance of Ks.

4,7^ 157 as the actual expenditure for the conservancy of the
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town. As compared with 1859 the expenditure shuws an

increase ol about Us. 1,20,000.

House The amount of the bills issued was Rs. 5,55,127,

being an increase of Us. 19,413 over the previous year. The

unrealised bills amounted, at the end of 1859, to Rs. 50,253 ;
of

this amount Rs. 45,621 was realised during 1860. The amount

collected by process was Rs. 28,680, being an increase of four

hundred per cent, in four years.

Lighting The ainountof thebills isSued was Rs. 1,36,082

against Rs. 1,30,640 in 1859. The receipts amounted to Rs.

1,88,976, and the disbursements to Rs. 1, <>2,519. The number of

additional gas lamps put up during the year was 183. The number

of new oil lamps added was 45, all in the Northern <livisiori. The

total number on the 31st December was 805, of which 476 were

in tlie Northern and 329 in the Southern division. Altogether

there were 777 lights in the Southern and 794 in the Northern

division. The latter has no reason to com[)lain, especially as

most of the buildings and lauds exempt from lighting rate are

situated in it. Native gentlemen residing in their own houses

arc beginning to appreciate the advantages of gas and to intro-

duce it into their dwellings.

Carriage and Horse Tax .—The amount of Bills sent out was

Rs. 84,535, showing a decrease of Rs. 568. A sum of Rs. 3,507

was collected by process. The number of hackeries registered

during the year was 3,368 and of ticca gharries 1,549.

The receipts from this source were Rs. 3,506, of

which Rs. 1,402 was for building licenses. This shows a falling

off of Rs. 553, chiefly in the illumination fees.

Dangerous and Offensive Trades—by Act XIV. of 1856 the

Commissioners were empowered to register all trades which

could be considered to fall under this denomination, sucli as

straw depots, melting houses, soup manufactories, wood depots,

oil boiling houses, &c. • Beyond registry and in8[)ection they

have no control over these trades. The number of such trades

registered up to the close of 1860 was 2,236, of which 1,425

were wood depots, 269 dying houses, and 200 straw depots

Fines.— lUhe amount of tines levied for infringement of the

Municipal Laws was Rs. 2,960.

Public Roads.—The Report says:-—“ notwithstanding all the

complaints which have been made, it is an undeniable fact, that

during the last year a larger extent of roads has been relaid or re-

paired than for many years past; and that the amount expended

for that purpose greatly exceeds any similar expenditure on re-

cord in the nooks of the Department
;
in fact at no other period

have strenuous efforts been made for upholding the priority of
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the claim of ilie Town to stono ballast importetl from abroad,

aiul for inaliii'ing plans, by which, in lii u of khoah, a bet-

ter description ot road metal could be secured for the require-

ment of lids Metropolis.*’ The roads are rcjaiired eitlier by im-

ported stone broken up in Calcutta, or khoah, broken brick. The
importation of stone ballast has greatly fallen off of late years.

The demand for it is now so great that it coniinancls a price in

the market whereas it was formerly supplied gratis. Calcutta

requires about 200,000 tons of sStone metal, whereas only 20,299

tons were available during the year under report. The extent

ol khoah roads repaired during IHOO amounted to 872,878 feet,

being an excess of 352,9j9 • feet over the previous year. In

stone repairs there was a falling off. Against 585,381 feet in

1859 only 389,474 feet were repaired in 1860. But the aggre-

gate is in excess of that for many years past, being 22 miles I

I'urlong and 23 poles. The whole of the streets and lanes of

Calciuia extend over an area of )U9 miles. The average cost of

euiistructing roads was

Stone roads Rs. 12 -9-7 per 100 cubic feet.

Khoah roads „ 713-0 „ „
H^ateriuij of Public Streets.— VoxXy-Ax streets of the town co-

vering a distance ot IGJmiles were watered at an average monthly

ex[)enditure of Rs. 1866. Wherever the residents in a street

with no supjdy of water within convenient distance offered to

bear a moiety of the expense of watering their wishes were ac-

ceded to. Fourteen new water carts were added. Iron water

carts were tried but did not answer.

General condition of the Comparing the relalive popu-

lation of the two divisions with the returns they yield, it appears

that the inhabitants of the Northern Division pay in rates and

taxes 10 annas 3 pie a head per annum, those of the Southern

pay Rs. 2-7-3, or nearly four times as much. The Municipal

Income is almost absorbed by current expenses and little is left

for im|)rovements, but some were nevertheless effect during the

year. Jaun Bazar was opened up and Hill’s Lane improved.

Foot paths were commenced in several streets.

Covered Colonnade,— SiOinei means of enabling Euroju ansto

walk short distances protected from the sun and rain is much

wanted in Calcutta. The Trades Association recommended co-

lonnades of corrugated iron as best suited to the requirements

of the town. Messrs. Hamilton and Co. of Liverpool offered

to supply iron on reasonable terms. As an experiment it was

agreed to erect a colonnade of 70 feet long, in Old Court House

IStreet, at a cost of Rs. 1,500, one-third of which would be paid

by Messrs. Hamilton and Co. of Liverpool, one-third by a pri-
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vate party before whose premises the colonnade would be erect-

ed and the remaining third by the municipal funds.

Other Improvements .—Several drinking fountains were erect-

ed and were much resorted to by the natives The street boards

were altered and cast iron plates with white letters on black

ground substituted for the (dd ones. The numbers of houses

were also painted in large letters at the gateway. The practice

of showing the names of occupiers ot ollices and houses on a

board at the entrance gate was geneVally adopted.

Statistics of thk Town.

Popuktmi.—lVt number both of Christians and natives in-

creased during the year. The increase of Christians (including

347 native Christians) was estimated at IjOTl and of natives at

5,780 by the lowest computation.

Influx of Europeans,

-

total number of arrivals during the

past year was as follows:—

Hy the overland route, via, Suez 1,803

,, other steamers and sailing ships ... 1,347

„ Railway trains, 1st class passengers... 1 1,705

,, Inland steamers 207

Total ... 15,0()2

... 1,599

800

... 11,298

()77

Total ... 14,374

Deducting, therefore, the departures from the arrivals, there

is an apparent increase of 688 persons to the fixed European po«

pulation. The 2nd class Railway passengers amounted to 41,097

arrivals and 37,125 departures, showing an increase of 3,972

persons. These returns include of course a large number of

respectable natives.

Marriages,— number of marriages contracted among Eu-

ropeans, during the past year, was 119, being 3 more than with-

in the corresponding period of 1859. This return, however, in-

cludes the suburbs of Calcutta.

During the year under review, there were born 216

European children. Of these 1 17 were boys and 99 girls, and

11 were still-born. The greatest mortality among children oc-

The departures on the other hand were

By the overland route

other steamers and sailing ships

„ Railway trains, Ist class

„ Inland steamers
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curred in the months of March and April, and the prevalent

cause of death throughout the year was convulsions, not less

than 48 children having died thereof during the period under

review.

Mortality.— total number of deaths recorded was 929,
which is 5 less than in the preceding year. Of these 580 were
males and 349 females. They comprised

—

031 Protestants, 263 Roman Catholics, 34 Armenians, and 1

Greek, who died of the following cause.s ;

—

130 of Fever, 219 of Cholera, 98 of Dysentery, 25 of Diarrhcea, 13
of Dropsy, 48 of Convulsions, 29 of Consumption, 2 of Small Pox, 4 of

Measles, and 361 of various diseases, which latter number comprises

15 persons drowned, 1 burnt to death, 1 who committed suicide, and 11
infants still-born. Of these

—

281 died under the age of 10 years.

75 „ between the age of 10 and 20 years.

164 „ „ 30 „ 40 „
88 „ » 40 50 „
56 „ „ 50 ,, CO „

32 „ „ CO ,, 70 „

26 „ „ 70 » BO „
12 „ „ 80 » 90 „

4 » „ 90 „ 100 „

The greatest mortality occurred between the age of 20 and

30, and was caused by cholera, fever, and dysentery. The
greatest number of deaths during the past year occurred in

the months of March, April, and May, whilst in the preceding

year, the greatest mortality took place in January, May and

July; in both periods the prevailing causes of death were the

same, namely cholera and dysentery. The mortality among
natives, during the past year, was greatly in excess of that in

the preceding year, the number of deaths being 17,774 against

13,942 in 1859. Of these 13,002 were Hindoos, and 4,772 Ma-
liomedans. The ascertained causes of death were,

From Small Pox ...|

„ Cholera

various diseases

39 Hindoos.

25 Mahomedans.

4,255 Hindoos.

2,298 Mahomedans.

6,705 Hindoos.

2,449 Mahomedans.
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-whilst 2,003 Hindoos died in hospitals, though the statement

from which these details are taken, furnishes no information as

to the causes of death. In comparing the causes of mortality

among the native population, and number of deaths during the

year under review with those of 1859. it would appear, tha

the increase has almost entirely been caused by cholera, and

that this epidemic has committed its ravages among both Hin-

doos and Mussulmans. The real extent of ravages committed by

this terrible scourge must remain a mystery, since, according o

the returns, out of 17,774 persons, not less than 9,154, or more

than one- half, are stated to have died ^ various diseases

whilst 2,003 were removed “ from hospitals. The importance

of such details becomes more obvious, if it be considered that

whilst the mortality among Christians was

in the preceding year, that among natives is more than 25 pei

cent, in excess, whereas, if such diseases are in any way to be

ascribed to atmospherical or other influences, the same causes

luld, in all probability, have told with greater effect upon

Europeans.

Meteorological Observations,•--The mean temperature of the

air and quantity of rain, as compared with the previous year,

was as follows

:

January

February

March

April

May
June

July

August

September

October

November

December

The following table

1859. 1860.

Therm. Bain. Therm. Rain,

... ()01 0 00 CO'3 000

... 74.6 0 66 75-8 0-09

... 78-7 4-23 82’C 000

... 845 1-29 84-9 2-47

... 86T 3'18 88-7 2*21

... 84-4 12-48 849 6-4G

... 85-4 9 09 SS'J 17 92

... 826 21'22 83G 140.)

... 835 11-55 8,3-4 7'19

... 8r5 4-96 81-9 1-68

... 74 3 0‘00 75-5 0-00

... 68 7 0-00 67-2 0-00

shows how many hours each wind blew——
Calm.

i
1

Direction, N.

j

N. E. E. S. E. S. s.w. w. N. W.

Hours. 1080 332 612 766* 2540 544 623
'

43 142
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Companug the foregoing returns with the number of deaths-
within the same months, it will be observed, that in February.

ay, an J une, when the mean temperature was much higher
than in the preceding year, and the quantity of rain fallen much
smu er, here was a considerable decrease in the number of
ea IS, w 11 st in April, with the same temperature, but a great-

er Tail ot ram, the mortality was much larger. The highest
moi a 1 ,y occurred in the month of March, when during the past
yeai t le mean temperature was 4 degrees in excess of the pre-

rain whatever. .The months of September
an Uctober, however, present the very opposite result, for,WHS during the past year the mean temperature was higher
aiu the tail of rain less than in 1859, the number of deaths
was much greater.

Street Traffic ,— In 1850, when the carriage and horse tax was
in force, there were 1,391 hackeries or bullock ‘Carts plying for
hire^ iri the Town, whilst during the past year the number
of similar vehicles was 3,368, being an increase of one hundred
and forty per cent, Ihis is exclusive of the number of hackeries
that may be registered and kept within the suburbs, where we
have^ no doubt the increase will be found to be in similar pro-
portion.

Comparing the number of every description of vehicles

liable to the tax, as well as of animals kept in 1850 with that

during the year under review, the following result is obtained.

1859. 1860.

Four and two -wheeled carriages, ... 3,229 4,168

Hackeries, 1,391 3,368

Horses, 3,276 3,750

Tonies, , 2,003 2,307

Bullocks, , 2,782 6,736

12,681 20,329

Water Chandpal Ghaut Engine worked during

the year 3,766 hours, and pumped up 2,094,700 tons of water^

being equivalent to 469,212,800 gallons. Ihe total expense

was *R8. 1 1,28 1-4-10, and the cost of the water about 4 annas 9
pie per 10,000 gallons.

Y2
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The Report concludes with bringing to the notice of Govern-

ment the necessity for an amendment of the municipal acts, and

suggests the alterations and improvements that would be desira-

ble.

DAxNVERS’ SECOND REPORT ON RAILWAYS

IN INDIA.

Parliamentary Papers.

Tins report is dated Ist May 1861 and refers to the state of

Indian Railways during 1860.

On the Ist of January 1860, 634 miles of railway were open

for traffic. By the end of the year 208 more were completed,

making in all 842 miles open, of which 100 were double and

742 single. The most important section completed was that

between Cynthea and Rajmahal. After the 1st of January to

the latest advices received, 211 miles more were opened, on the

Great Indian Peninsula, the Madras and the Bombay and Baro-

da lines, making the total length of line open to the date of

the report 1,063 miles. No new lines were sanctioned during

1860. The operations of the Oude Railway Company were

suspended and the amount expended returned by Government.

The extent of line in course of construction was 2,932^ miles,

of which it was expected that 1,353J would be opened during

1861, and nearly all the rest during 1862.

The quantity of materials sent out from England during

1860 was 234,710 tons, valued at £2,140,703. The number of

persons employed on the open sections ot railway on 1st Octo-

ber was 18,789, of whom 1 137 were Europeans.

A scheme was under consideration for introducing a line of

Railway into the Guicowar's territory in connection with the

Bombay and Baroda line, and for bringing the French town of

Karricall ou the coast of Madras into communication with the

Great Southern of India line. Both projects were favourably

looked upon but nothing was definitely settled.

Financial position of the Railtiays.—Uhe sum required for the

completion of all the lines is from 55 to 56 millions sterling,

instead of £52,430,000 as was previously estimated. At the
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end of 1860 £32,845,747 was raised by the several Companies,
and £31,171,853 expended. On the 30th April 1861, the end
of the official year, £34,396,445 was raised and £34,042,128
expended. The Companies had only a sum of £354,317 at their

credit on that date, and Government made advances to some
of them to the extent of £682,000. For the expenditure of

1861-62 a sum of £8,000,000 is wanted, of which 2,000,000
will be expended in England and 6,000,000 in India, being

distributed among the railways in the following proportions;—
The East Indian £3,055,841

;
Madras £l ,109,793 ;

Great In-

dian Peninsula £1,662,832; Scinde £21 1,950 ;
Indus Flotilla

£90,583 ;
Punjab £341,677 ; Bombay, Baroda and Central India

• £595,000; Eastern Bengal £571,649; Calcutta and South
Eastern £124,633; Great Southern of India £141,058. The
money spent on l-udiuii railways may placed under three

divisions ;

—

1st. Share or Stock Capital.

2nd. Debentures.

3rd. Advances by Government.

The first consists of capital raised by means of shares, and sub-

sequently converted into stock, the holders being parties to the

contracts with the Government, under which a certain rate of

interest is guaranteed upon certain conditions. The second

consists of sums borrowed lor certain periods, the repayment of

the same and the interest thereon being guaranteed by the Go-
vernment of India. These again are divided into two classes,

viz., debentures which may be converted into an equivalent

amount of guaranteed share capital at the option of the holders,

and those which are not convertible, but which must either be

paid oil* or renewed as they expire. They vary also in the mode
of transfer, some being registered, and others being transferable

from hand to hand. Although in the shape of a loan, the sums

raised by means of debentures do not provide for a temporary

want, but are absolutely sunk iu the undertaking, and are to

all intents and purposes so much capital.

The following table shows the capital required by each rail-

way, the amount authorized to be raised, the amount raised, and

the amount expended
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Takiag the estimate of 55,680,000/. as the sum requisite for

the completion of the railways which have been sanctioned, but

which, it should be observed, is pronounced by some of the

Companies to be excessive, about 14,000,000/. remains, exclu-

sive of the 7,000,000/. or 8,000,000/. required ultimately for

suspended works, to be raised for the lines in course of execu-

tion. The expenditure of this sum will be spread over 1861 and

the next three or four years
;
and, looking to the progress made

in some lines, and to the expected completion of a considerable

addition within the next twelve months, it will probably be dis-

tributed as follows

In 1801-62

1862-

63

1863-

64

1861-65

England.

£8
,
000,000 ... £2

,
000,000

4,000,000 750.000

300.000

100.000

India.

£6.0(X),000

3.250.000

1 .200.000

400,000

But before the arrival of the year 1861, it will have to be

considered whether the postponed works, as well as the exten-

sions of the Great Southern and the Eastern Bengal Railways,

should not be commenced. If this question is decided in the

affirmative, the expenditure would be raised to, and maintained

at, from two and a half to three millions a year for that and the

three following years.

Guaranteed Interest.—On the 31st December 1860 the amount
of guaranteed interest paid by Government was £5,299,709.

The amount of net profits to he set off against this amounted
on the 30th June 1860 to £880,331. The earnings for a year

were then £318,310. On the 30th Juno 1861 they were ex-

pected to be £400,000.

Failway Exchange .—Regarding the rate of exchange fixed

by contract between the Government and the Companies the

Report says It was explained in the former Report that

the railway capital is principally raised in this country, and
paid into the Government treasury in London, and that the

sums required for the expenditure in India are advanced by the

Government from the local treasuries. When the contracts

between the Government and the Railway Companies were
executed, it was considered desirable to fix the rate of exchange
at which these advances should be made. The first contract

was entered into in 1849, when silver was cheaper than it is
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now, and when the prevailing rate of exchange was more in fa.

vour of this country. That fixed upon was 1^. and by

this rate all the transactions between the Government and the

Railway Companies are regulated. The rate of exchange has

now risen to 2^. or upwards
;
the consequence is that for every

100/. which the Railway Companies pay into the Government

treasury in this country for expenditure in India the Govern-

ment advances, in rupees, an amount the equivalent of which at

2s. is about 109/. The repayment of the advances made by

Government on account of the guaranteed interest is subject to

the same arrangement. The profits of the railways as they ac-

crue are, under the contracts, paid into the Government trea-

suries in India, and although the exchangeable current value of

the rupee may be 2^., they are converted into sterling at h-.

lOd., the Government being entitled to retain the difference.

The extra amount which the Goverj^ent are now advancing

will, accordingly, be gradually recotffed, should the present

rate of exchange continue or increase (either of which is pro-

bable), and should the railways work at a profit. For instance,

the Government this year will probably advance Rs. 6,00,00,000

to the Railway Companies in India, and the Railway Companies

will only be debited with the sum of 5,500,000/. in this country,

which is 500,000/. less than would have been charged against

them had the transaction been regulated by the rate of 2s. On
the other hand, the Government, it is calculated, will receive

into the treasuries in India a sum of Rs. 40,00,000 on account

of the net profits of the railways, hut a sura of 366,666/. only

will be credited to the Companies in reduction of their debt to

the Government for the guaranteed interest. This process will

go on for some time. The advances on account of capital will

of course cease when the lines are completed. The Government

will continue to receive all the profits of the railways in rupees,

and, after converting them into pounds sterling at the fixed rate

of Is. lOd., will in the first instance apply the amount so pro-

duced to the payment of the guaranteed interest. If the profits

should amount to more than 5 per cent., half the excess will be

applied to the repayment of the sums advanced for guaranteed

interest in former years, and half paid to the shareholders in

addition to the 5 per cent. It is difficult to estimate which

will have profited most by the arrangement, when the accounts

between the Companies and the Government are closed
j
hut

the probability is, supposing the existing rate to continue, and

the lines to he profitable, that the profit and loss of each will

ultimately he nearly balanced.”
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Shareholders .—Tlio number of shareholders increased from

15,224 to 17,118, of whom 679 were registered iu India, 336 be*

iug natives.

Traffic Operations .—Although the statistical statements exhibit

satisfactory results as regards increased traffic, and indicate au

improved policy with respect to the regulation of fares and the

adaptation of the railways to the peculiar circumstances of the

country, their remunerative powers cannot safely be determined

until the lines are completed from end to end, and are in fair

working order. The Eajjt Indian may be taken as an example..

Calculations have hitherto been made on the assumption that

the cost would be about 12,000/. a mile, but it is now estimated

that it will be upwards of 16,000/. ;
so that, instead of a revenue

of 802,950/. to produce a profit of five per cent., there must be

a revenue of 1,100,000/. Judgment must, accordingly, be sus-

pended until all the materials for calculation are attainable. But

adverting to the increase of traffic that has already taken place

oil the broken sections of line which have been opened from time

to time, to the average amount of working expenses, which will

probably bo furtlicr gradually reduced by the employment of na-

tive skill and labour and by the use of native fuel, there is good

ground lor the hope that the increase iu the original estimate of

their cost will not prevent them from being remunerative.

The traffic operations of the three railways at work arc shown

iu the following table :
—
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Prospects ofthe Mailmys. 4 1

1

Stoch—The prices of Railway stock varied during the year as

follows^

—

Highest. Lowest.
East Indian 104i 98
Madras 102 94
Great Indian Peninsula ... 102i
Sind 101,

1

m
Indus Flotilla lOU 92

Bombay, Baroda and Central India lOOf 921-

Calcutta and South Eastern 5]- H
The difference is attril)uted to accidental circumstances which

cannot altogether be accounted for. Indian stock and Consols

were depressed almost in the same proportion.

The report says in conclusion. For a long period the funds rais-

ed by the Companies were abundant, and balances of considerable

amount usually stood to their credit. There is no reason to sup-

pose that this steady supply would not have continued had it not

been for the political convulsions which have tak( ii place. The
excessive expenditure caused by the mutiny forced the Uovernmenfc

to contract large loans, which naturally interfered with the linau-

cial operations of the Companies. This may he regarded as a

temporary cause which will pass away; hut it was not possililo

to wait for more favourable times without incurrikg -serious loss.

While the dilficulties have been increasing the works have been

prosecuted, and have now arrived at that stage in their progress

which demands an outlay during the preaent year as large as

last year, and liigher than will be required in any sub-sequent

year. The future progress and early success of these great works

depends, then, upon the financial arrangements that may he

made to meet the expenditure requisite to bring tliem into a pro-

fitable condition. It has all along been necessary to extend the

sup})ort of the Government to the Companies which liave under-

taken them. Assistance has been given in the shape of a gua-

rantee of interest upon the capital, and with this help more than

thirtydbur millions have been raised. Upwards of two more

can be raiso<l by calls upon issued shares, and, if the state of

the money market improves, further amounts may he obtained

by debentures and additional shares, but if the expenditure is

at a rate more rapid than that at wiiich capital can be raised by

these means, it may be necessary to have recourse to Govern-

ment aid in the shape of advances. The charge upon the State

involved in this arrangement, will not be more than it now is,

and the risk to the Government will not be greater, as the con-

ditione of the contracts remain unaffected'by it. There can be

no doubt that the best policy to be pursued, under existing cir-

2 z 2
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curastances, is that which has been decided on, viz,, to proceed

steadily with the works which are in progress and to raise fund*

as required, if the Companies fail to do so, through the direct

agency of Government ; to postpone, but only temporarily, works

which have not been commenced
;
and to guarantee no further

projects until the lines already sanctioned have been complet.

ed.”

EPIDEMIC FEVER IN SOME OF THE JAILS OF THE

NORTH WEST.

1860.

On the 7th September 1860 the Inspector General of Pri-

sons, N. W. Provinces, forwards to Government the reports of

tlie Superintendents of the Prisons at Agra, Meerut, Allahabad,

Iknares and Ghazeepore on the fever which broke out in tl»e

jails in those districts during 1860. The most important is

tliat of Dr. Walker on the history of the epidemic in the Agra

J ail.

Agra Central Prmn.-Aii February I860 the attention of

Dr. Walker was directed to the unusually large number of ad-

missions into Hospital under the head of fever. The type of the

fever was found to be very peculiar aud Dr. Walker called it

Typhoid Continued Fever. It was soon discovered that the

disease was coutagious and means were taken to prevent its

spreading among tlic prisoners. The numbers were lessened by

sending gangs of men to neighbouring stations. Jn the middle

of March an encampment was formed on some high ground near

the station
j
no improvement was found to result from this

;
the

men were then removed to another piece of ground, and on tlie

8th and 9tli of April they were brought back to their old quar-

ters in the jail. By the middle of May the disease began to

decline. In March the daily admissions to tlie hos]>itul were

15 8, in April g3'9, in May 12’3 aud in June 4-6.

It is evident that the disease prevailed in districts hundreds

of miles apart about the saine.time. In June 1859 it attacked

the Military Police at Saugor, aud the natives in the station.

The Civil Surgeons of Mynpoory, Allygurh, and Futtehghur

report the occurrence of cases similar to those occurring in the

Agra Jail in 1800. Fever also visited the districts of Agra,

Meerut and Allygurb, the jails of Meerut, Allahabad and Luck-

now, and the Perguimah of Futtehpore Seekrie. Locality, there-

fare, had uotbing to do with the origin of the epidemic in the
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Agra jail and the point to be investigated was—how the mortality

was so great among the convicts.

The diet of the convicts was the same in respect of quantity as

that of the free population around them, and in nutritive power

it was equal if not superior. No labour that could be called ex-

hausting or excessive was carried on in the jail, in addition to

which the prisoners enjoyed the advantage of on6 day’s rest

in seven. The jail was never overcrowded. Not more than

2,300 at a time were in it, whereas it is constructed for 2,500,

and has sometimes accommodated 3,200. Since February 1858

the daily average of prisoners has been 1635-2, which would
give 562*4 cubic feet of air to each prisoner to sleep in, exclusive

of the barracks and hospitals, and without taking into account

the free ventilation of sides and roof. The sanitary arrangements

were all that could be wished. Dr. Walker here asks ;—“ what

is the reason that when an epidemic arises in this country its

action is so disproportionately violent amongst the inmates in

our jails
; or, as in the present case, why has a fever, which was

general among the free population, assumed an aspect so much
more deadly amongst the convicts? The answer is to be

found in the lowered tone of health among the prisoners.”

The records of the jail show that a large proportion of the

ordinary mortality of the jail is due to Phthisis, or tubercular

disease and general failure of the constitution, terminating in

jail diarrhoea. It has been found that every third or fourth year

the inmates of the Agra jail are subjected to some pestilential

scourge ; not always mortal, but on every occasion causing tem-

porary alterations in the diet, removal of the affected into camp,

and the employment of other hygienic means to alleviate the

complaint. Thus in 1848 two-thirda of the convicts became

affected with scurvy. In 1851 cholera appeared, and acted

more violently upon the convicts than on the surrounding po-

pulation. In 1853 gangrenous ulcers assumed an epidemic

tendency. In 1856 cholera re-appeared, making ten-fold more

havoc within the prison than without it. And in 1800 came the

fever under report. Negardirig the origin of the disease Dr.

Walker says. It would lead only to unprofitable speculation,

to attempt to guess at the exciting cause of a disease so widely

spread. Most probably it had its origin in some unknown con-

diiion or change in the atmosphere. Its history shows it to

have been independent of locality, and its symptoms contradict

any hypothesis of a malarious origin. What I would wish

shortly to investigate, are, the causes that act on the constitu-

tions of prisoners, especially when confined in large jails, so as to

render them bo susceptible to, and so ill able to withstand the at-
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tack of, any diseaee
;
and connected with this how far these causes

are remediable.’^ One of the causes is that there is a total

absence of change in the food. It is in this point alone that the

food of the free population is superior, it is changed from time

to time. There are causes operating in a central jail which do not

exist in smaller jails. One of these is the confinement of prisoners

constantly within the same space. The air is never relieved from

the breathings and exhalations from the bodies of the 2,000

men or more which the prison contains. The remedy for this

is that the great body of the prisoners should have a change of

air once a year. The effect of the mental depression from which

men suffer for the first two or three years of their imprisonment

can hardly be overrated, but this is an irremediable evil. Dr.

Walker here describes at considerable length the symptoms, and

general course of the fever, liegarding the treatment he says,

I have very few remarks to make on the treatment of the disease.

It resolved itself at last into the ordinary expectant and watch-

ful treatment that must ever be resorted to, where a poison

has to be eliminated from the system
;
and where no specific

has power to destroy it, or cut short its period of action.

Most usually, when a man was admitted, if his bowels had

not been freely opened, a dose of four to five grains of calomel

was administered, and followed up by a senna draught. Subse-

quently the condition of his bowels was regulated by castor oil,

or warm water enemata. Quinine I soon found to be positively

injurious, until convalescence had commenced, when it became

invaluable as a powerful tonic and agent in preventing tlie

occurrence of a relapse. When the patients' bowels had been

well acted upon, 1 ordiuarily commenced by giving two grams

of calomel, or three grains of hgdrargeri cum cretc?. alone, or

with small doses of James's or Dover’s powder, three or four

times in the twenty -fours.” Dr. Walker was of opinion that tlie

fever was contagious in an eminent degree, and in this view

he is upheld by Dr. Clark, the Inspector Genera) of Prisons,

N. W. Provinces. The contagious character of the disease was

proved by the fact that nearly all the hospital establishment

took it. Not one native who was present throughout or at the

height of the epidemic, escaped from an attack. Of 324 atten-

dants on the sick, 221 were attacked and 56 died, which is

equivalent to 68*2 per centv attacked, and 25*3 per cent, fatally.

The period of incubation before the disease developed itself was

from 15 to 19 days. The men employed as sweepers almost all

contracted the disease. At the same time the poison of the

fever had not much dilfusive power, as was shown by the immunity

of the jail guards, and isolated groups of prisoners, Th^
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statistics of the disease show that out of a strength of 2,282

men, 2,024 cases of fever were admitted into hospital during

the five months, from February to June inclusive. Out of the

niimber, 299 casualties resulted : so that the ratio of the sick to

the streniith was 88*6 per cent., the ratio of deaths to treated

being U’7. The number of admissions, and rate of mortality,

was highest amongst the sweepers. Next to them, the sickness

appears to have been greatest among the Hindoos, usually flesh-

eaters
;
and least of all amongst the Mahomedans : while the

death rate was exactly the reverse of this, the mortality amongst
the Mussulmans being as high as 17 per cent, and that amongst

the flesh-eating Hindoos only 12‘5, The Hindoos, not usually

flesh-eaters, seem to have had an intermediate rate of sickness,

hut the mortality amongst them went up as high as 18 ‘6 per cent

Dr W alker concludes with the following remarks On the first

appearance of such an affection in a jail, every prisoner that

can be disposed of ought to be removed from the prison
j
this,

not so inuch with the object of separating the healthy from the

affected as to allow the aftected some small chance of recovery.

Nothing is so well established, as that the intensity of an animal

jioison is increased a thousaud-fold, by having the patients

crowded together. The atmosphere around them becomes a

deadly j)oi&on, and every breath they draw carries its load of

death into their systems. This atmosphere must be diluted by

ventilation, and the scattering of the aftected over a large area ;

and at wliatever expense of convenience or extra labour, every

barrack in a large jail ought to be converted into an hospital

Avard, and made to contain the smallest possible number

of patients. I feel that I cannot insist on this too strongly ;

and I am confident, that had it been in ray power to relieve

this jail, for a period, of 1,500 men instead of 650, the mor-

tality would have been immeasurably lessened. Let this condi-

tion be accomplished efficiently, then medicine, careful nursing

and diet will all have their full curative eft'ects : let it be attend-

ed to imperfectly, or not at all, and the physician may shut up

bis mediciue chest, assured that the extinction of the disease and

of his patients will be simultaneous, and quite independent of

the means at his disposal,”

Meerut Central Frison.—iyr. Corbyn reports that the disease

was not influenced by locality, and that every point essential

to the maintenance of health was perfect in this jail. The

Lver attacked the district population with great violence. In

one village containing 2,500 inhabitants 400 died from fever

and smaUpox at that time. In another with a population of

4,900, 500 died from the same causes. In the Meerut jail hospital
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776 patients were admitted during March, April and May 186Q,

and 55 remained from previous months, total 831, of whom
214 died, 612 were discharged and 5 remained in hospital on 31st

May.

Allahabad Central Prison,—Dr. Bow reports that out of

490 persons treated for fever, about 20 per cent. died. He does

not consider the disease to have been contagious. About a

fourth of the whole number of prisoners in jail were attacked.

The only circumstance which would lead to the idea of its

contagious nature was the number of attendants on the sick

who were attacked. But 88 attendants, none of whom had been

less than a week on duty, were not attacked.

Benares Central Pnsou.—Dt, Naismitli reports that in Octo-

ber, November and December 1859 the population of Benares

suffered very much from fever of an obstinate character. A-

mong the prisoners in the jail it never showed features indicative

of virulence and contagion and with very tew exceptions yielded

readily to treatment.

Gkazeepore Jaf/.—Dr. Garden reports that fever appeared

here in October, November and December 1859 and January

1860. The effect on the surrounding population was much

greater than on the prisoners. In malarious districts the fever

raged most fearfully and most fatally. lu his annual report

Dr. Garden says, “ to have removed the prisoners from witlim

the walls of the jail to camp in the open country, where the

fearful scourge was raging with ten-fold power, would have been

without avail.’’

The statistical statements appended to the above reports con-

tain full particulars of the epidemic, the classes ot persons

affected by it and the state of tlio weather at the time. Dr.

Clark in reviewing the reports says. “ In fact, with the exception

of Agra and Meerut, the prisoners in all parts of the country

appear to have been much more healthy than the free population,

and if it could be properly ascertaiued, 1 am iuclined to think

the ratio of mortality in even the Agra and Meerut prisons

would be found under what it was in many of the villages in the

surrounding districts
;
and the accompanying chain of reports,

extending from one end of the North Western Broviuces to the

other, speak of great sickness amongst the free population, and

wherever 1 went during my late tour of inspection, 1 heard

constant complaints of the sickly state of the season. Viewing

the question from all points, I do not consider it by any means

proved, that the rate of sickness and mortality amongst the

convicts has been greater than amongst the free population in

certain places
j and when I recollect of having seen whole villages
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so completely desolated by what I believe to be the same type of
fever as in the Allygurh district, that there were not sufficient
survivors left to dispose of the dead, I cannot see that we have
yet sufficient data before us to prove that the convict’s constitu-
tion is not quite as able to withstand the shock of severe attacks
of disease as the free mau’s.”

THE LAHORE AND PESHAWUR ROAD.

Punjab Records.

18G0.

On tlie 9th of July 1860 tlie Chief Engineer of the Punjab
reports to Government on the progress of the Lahore and
Peshawar Road.

Up to the end of January 1854 a sum of 24-| lakhs of rupees
had been expended. The entire length of the road is 264 miles,

of which 160 miles had been thrown open by August 1854.

Out ot 103 masonry and timber bridges to be constructed 33
had been built, Out of 489 drains and culverts required 242
had been completed. The Kharri.in and Ikikralla Passes had
been opened out, the roadway through the ^largulla Hill wa'J in

progress and about 60 miles of additional roadway wore about
to become available for the passage of traffic. At tliat date

(August 1854) it, was rsiinuiicd that a furtiicr expenditure of

27 lakhs of rupees would suffice for the completion of tlie road,

with the cxcejition of metalling those portions in the Sind-

Saugor Doab and the Pesliawur Valley, Tiiat estimate was in-

adequate. In ISoG'f)? the expenditure reached 70 laklis and

farther operations were suspended. In 1^58 JMajor Robertson,

the then Officiating Superiuteiulent, brought forward a scheme
for opening out the road on a reduced scale, leaving out the

inore expensive works originally contemplated, providing tem-

porary bridges where actually needed, or metalled causeways

or gaps wherever they could be introduced in substitution of

tlraiii bridges. This estimate amounted to 11^ lakhs whereas
the original estimate was 55 lakhs. Government sanctioned

the reduced estimate in October 1858. At that time the Lahore
fo Jhelum division (99 miles) was in a forward state, the chief

3 A
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drawback being that some of the bridges were destroyed or it?-

jured by floods. Of the Jhelura to Chablat division (98 miles)

88 miles had been thrown open for traffic; but half the masonry

bridges and 27 drains and culverts were still required. The
Chablat to Peshawur division (68 miles) was the most back-

ward, only about 24 miles being under traffic; five-sixths of the

bridgework, besides a large number of drains were wanting,

and there was no material for metalling collected, except a

layer of shingle spread over 19 miles. After the sanction of

the reduced estimate the works were carried on. Up to July

I860 out of 264 miles of roadway 20 miles remained to be open-

ed out, of which 8 miles were completed, awaiting only the

construction of bridges. Much raising was required in the 1st

division, from the Kavee to the Jhelum, a distance of 99 miles,

and much widening, with sloping of cuttings and embankments

in other divisions. Forty-eight masonry and timber bridges

and 32 drain bridges required to be constructed. When all

this was done many of the rivers and nullahs would be but tem-

porarily bridged, the Chikoree, Shumshabad, and Deenah Nullahs

and the Sohun and Leh Rivers would be altogether unpro-

vided for and the metalling of nearly the whole road would still

have to be effected. It was expected that the sanctioned works

would take fully two years from July 1860 to be completed.

The cost of the road in round numbers is as follows

Previous to sanction of reduced estimate Rs. 70,00,000

Reduced estimate for completing work ... 11,75,000

Extra for bridging ... ... ... 7,24,309

Probable cost of metalling ... ... ... 15,00,000

Total Ks. 103,99,ii69

Of this 72| lakhs had been expended at the date of the present

report.

VACCINATION IN MADRAS.

1859.

Madras Records, No, LXVII.

The report on the Vaccine operations in Madras during 1859

is forwarded to Government by the Principal Inspector General,
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Medical Department, in November 1860. There was a de-

crease of 2I,98G in the numbers vaccinated. In 1858 the

number was 3,79,732-, and in 1859 only 3,57,746. In thirteen

districts there was a slight increase, and in twenty-one districts

a decrease. The causes of the decrease are not the same in all

the districts, but most of the medical officers agree that the oppo-
sition of the people to vaccination is not the chief cause. They
represent the underpaid, uncontrolled condition of the native

vaccinators as the chief reason of the unsatisfactory results at-

tending vaccination. The returns of these men are seldom to

be relied on. They enter on their duties merely as a means of

support till they can get something better, and they have conse-

quently little heart in the work. In some places they meet
with opposition from the people. In others some of the vacci-

nators are ill or absent from other causes, but these are only
minor reasons for the yearly decline of the number vaccinated.

The standard number of operations fixed by the Medical Board
is 2,100. lu only one district, Madura, has this number been
attained, There 2.262 operations were performed. The lowest
number was in Xurnool, where only 348 were performed.
Smallpox was not so prevalent, nor so fatal, during 1800 as

during some former years. The cost of the establishment was
lls. 29,778 being about Rs. 1 00 more than the preceding year.

The average cost per 100 cases was Rs, 11-13-10, varying
from Rs. 5-11-1 at Madura to Rs. 28-124 at Kurnool. Tho
Government order on the subject of Vaccination says. In
several of the extracts from the district reports which have been
sent up by the Principal Inspector General grave doubts are
suggested as to the truthfulness of the returns rendered by the
vaccinators. The lower classes of these men are indifferently

paid, and no effectual supervision can be maintained over them
under the present system. The Honorable the Clovernor in

Council entirely participates in these doubts, and agrees with
Dr. Pearse that the course now pursued is little better than a
waste of public money.” A draft General Order for the reor-

ganization of the Subordinate Medical and Vaccine Department,
was under consideration in the Military Department.

ACCIDENTS ON INDIAN RAILWAYS.

1860.

This Report is furnished by Captain Hyde, Undei>Se-

3A2
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cretarv, Public Works Department. In the year 1860 the

Bombay, Baroda and Central India Hallway shows the

fewest accidents, there having been only one, causing injury

to a Kailway servant, but only a very small portion of this

line of Railway was opened for trafiic in July 1860. Ihe

Madras Railway next shows fewest accidents, and the Great In-

dian Peninsula Railway the largest number. On the former,

four only occurred in vvlueh no passenger was either killed or

injured
;
on the latter, fifty-two accidents occurred, two of which

resulted in the slight injury ot two passengers, one from un-

avoidable circurastanccs, the other from carelessness on the

jiart of the jiassenger. On the Last Indian Railway, Bengal

Division, there were twenty -nine accidents, and on the North-

Western Provinces’ Division there were twelve—of the former,

three resulted in the death of two passengers owing to their

own carelessness, and injury to three from causes beyond tlieir

control; of the latter, two occurred to passengers, both result-

ing in death, owing to their own carelessness.

Of the total number (98) of aecidents on all Railways, eighteen

were occasioned by negligence of Railway servants. Of these

5 were in Bengal, 2 in the N. AV. Provinces and 11 on the

G. I. P. Railway. There were several accidents from collisions

and of a miscellaneous nature, the largest number having oc-

curred on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway
;
the Miscellane-

ous accidents, however, were of a purely accidental nature, and

the only one with any serious result was that which occurred

in the Bengal Division, East Indian Railway, shortly before

the opening of the line to Rajmahal.
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Statement showing the number of Passengers carried and those killed

or injuredfrom causes beyond their own control.

I860.
imber

of

Pas-'

rs

carried.

; ;

i

Total Number.

PilOrORTION I'EU

Million.

1

*“ bO
1 a
' ^

H
'Killed. Injured. Killed. Injured.

1. East Indian Riulway,

Bengal Division .

1

! 15,67,200 3 101

2. Ditto n. W. P.
1

•00
Division 2,10,708

0,85,0103. Madras Railway ...
1

•00

4. Great Indian Penin-
1 •72

sula Railway 13,83,724 1

5. Bombay, 13ai*(tda aiul 1

•00
Central India 99,508

Total 42,55,240

!

" i 4
1

•04

Average on Railways in

Great Britain

!

1

1,30,000,000 ...

1

1

1

••• 16

1
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF INDIA.

1860-61 .

Bengal—The country adjoining the Kurruckpore hills in

Monghyr, and extending across the district of Behar, so far as

the parallel of Gya, was gone over. The whole area between

Monghyr and Gya, and southwards as far as the country had

been topographically surveyed (that is, up to the boundary ot

Chota Nagpore or Ramgurh,) was accomplished. All the alluvial

plains also extending up to, and south of, the Ganges River in

Behar, Patna, and Shahabad districts, were examined. The

examination of the alluvial deposits of Bengal was carried on in

connection with previous researches, throughout the districts of

Behar, Patna, and Shahabad; those portions of Bhagulpore and

Monghyr which lie North of the Ganges, Tirhoot, and parts of

Goruckpore and Azimghur; and will again be resumed so as to
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connect these with the country around Benares, Mirzapore, and

Allahabad during the ensuing season. A finished map of the

Baneegunge Coal-field was lithographed, and Mr. Blandford’s

Keport on the field printed off.

Central India .—The examination of the Kowah district and ad-"

joining country, connected with previous researches in the valley

of the Nerbudda, was resumed. The “ terrible faultiness” of

existing maps was a sad drawback. Mr. J. G. Medlicott, in

charge of the survey, reported the existence of a large amount
of good Coal in the Southern part of the district.

North Western Provinces .—The investigation of the Sewalik

and Sub-Himalayan Rocks was continued to the North-West be-

yond the Sutlej up to near Kangra by Professor 11. B. Medlicott,

and new facts of interest regarding their history established. A
brief abstract was given in the Journal of the Bengal Asiatic

Society.

Madras.— PhQ season for field work does not coincide with

that in Bengal, which nearly closes with the Indian financial

year. Carrying into execution the plan arranged last season,

two of the Madras party took up the interesting districts of

Cuddapah and Kurnool, and some progress was made in tliem,

Messrs, King and Foote examined a portion ofthcflanksof the Neil-

glierries and devoted themselves to arranging and classifying the

local Museums first at Ootacamund, and subsequently, in part,

at Madras. Mr. H. F. Blaudford continued his examination of

the fossils of the cretaceous system of South India.

Pegu and Tenasserini .—The Geological Survey was commenc-

ed in British Burmah during the i)ast year under Mr. W. T.

Blaudford. The district of Henzada was first taken up, and se-

veral petroleum wells and salt springs were discovered.

Volume 11. of the Publications was completed.

Several plates of the more important organic remains were pre-

pared. About 370 volumes were added to the Library, which

was frequently referred to by many persons. The additions to

the named and arranged collections of the Museum was about

2,000 in number. Just before the close of last year, the researches

of Mr. William Blandford in the Raneegunge field were reward-

ed by the discovery of Reptilian remains, which, on closer exami-

nation, have proved to be of the highest interest, as containing

remains of a peculiar group of.fossil reptiles hitherto only known

from South Africa. The strong analogy which these South

African rocks offered to some ot the Indian rocks had been in-

sisted on by Mr, Oldham before this discovery, on the strength of

the plant remains alone; and this was strangely confirnaed

by this discovery of reptiles of the same type (Dicynodontia).
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This discovery will tend much to .settle the disputed Geological

question of the true age of these rocks. During the year the aid of

the Otficers of the Museum was sought by many individuals and

Companies, as well as public Departments, for assays or analyses

of minerals and metallio ores. The visitors to the Museum con-

tinued to average about the same number. Mr. W. Blandford

reported on the L'on-works at Mahamiul Bazar, Beerbliooin.

The Superintendent of the Survey considers the progress dur-

ing the year to have been “ very satisfactory.”

MINEEAL STATISTICS-COAL.

1861.

Mr. Oldham, Superintendentof the Geological Survey, publishes

the first part of a series of Mineral Statistics, referring to coal

only, in the Memoirs of the Survey. Ills facts were obtained at the

pits themselves, and with all possible precaution of repeated en-

quiry and cross questioning, under the authority of the several

proprietors. The returns do not embrace a few collieries such

as those at Kotah, Singrowli, &c.
;
but the out-turn of these is

known to be small, and would not seriously affect the general

result. The returns arc given for three years from the Ist of

October or November 1857, to the same date 1800. This is, by

custom, considered the close of the “ coal ycar,^’ from the cir-

cumstance that, until recently, the only mode of conveyance for

coal from the Raneegunge field was by the River Damiula, and as

the accounts were closed, when, after the rainy season, the river

had so diminished in the amount of its waters, that there appear-

ed no chance of sending any more coals to market that season—

this period thus became the customary close of the local year.

The total returns give an average out -turn of coal for tlic past

three years of 87,37,454 maunds, or about 320,631 tons. But it

is scarcely just to consider this as giving a fair mean of the pre-

sent out-turn, for during the first of these years there were, as is

well known, disturbing causes at work tending to injure the re*

gular trade of the country—and ,a fairer average, though deter-

mined by too small a number of years, will be obtained by

taking the mean of the last two year’s produce. This will give

100,25,020 maunds, or about 367,890 tons in the twelvemonths.

The total out-turn for 1860 (that is, for the twelve-months end-

ing October 1860) was 100,88,113 maunds, or 370,206 tons, an
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amount almost contemptible (about the 200tli part) if compared

with the wondrous total of the coals raised annually in Great

Britian, viz. 72 millions of tons! but still evidencing a large

and increasing commerce and the spread of many of the arts ot

civilization. The following gives the general result .*

—

Districts.
|

1S58.
1

3859. ISOU.

Ihmcegunge Coal Field

i“

5T17.000 89.49,000 85,59,097

iuyinahal Hills 2,19,0001 8,43,000' 12,22,860

Kufhurbavi t.OOOi 1,08,182 !
2,75,250

l^alumovv ... ... .

', 1 28,048 30,900

Sylhet Hills
j

22,3
19j

32,498

.

,

Total in Maunds ... 61.02,319! 99.61,028 1,00,BK,113

' Or in Tons 220,1101

i

305,5/ 5

j

370,20(i

The out-turn of the Singrowli field, to the south of the Soane

in the Rewah territory, is small. The Neibudda Coal and Iron

Company have just commenced operations iu the Nerbudda

valley. In other parts of the North-Western Provinces territory

there is no known workabk coal. Seams of lignite of very irre-

gular size and very limited extent occur in several places along

ihe foot of the Sub -Himalayas, marking a certain group of sand-

stone rocks, of comparatively recent date ;
but nowhere are these

deposits known to be of an extent rendering it probable they will

ever be of any practical use. In Oude no coal is known to

occur. In the Punjab no coal is known to occur, if we except

the patches of lignite which have been found in several localities

along the base of the outer Himalaya, as well as in the Salt

Range. In Sind the only coal raised was thatof Lynah Valley,

as given above, but the irregularity and the small extent of this

deposit has caused it to be abandoned. It was, in fact, an irre-

gular patch of lignite. In Bombay no coal is knovsm to occur.

In Hyderabad none. In Nagpore a small coal field is known

near to Uinret, on the border of the Nerbudda District, which

may, in fact, be considered a continuation (although actually

separated) of the Nerbudda deposits. The coal is not now eco-

nomized. In Madras no coal is known. Coal has been more

than once stated to occur on the Godavery, or some of its feeders,

even very recently ;
but as yet nothing but black shales,

which will not support combustion, and which are, in all proba**

-.i li
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bility, of a totally different age from the coal-bearing rocks of

India, have been met with.

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION IN BENGAL.

1859-60.

Tue Director, Mr. W. S. Atkinson, apologises for his mea-

gre and imperfect narrative of the proceedings of the Depart-

ment of Education in the Lower Provinces of Bengal, for the

year ending April 30th, I860, issued in 1861, on the ground of

his recent appointment to his office, having succeeded Mr. Gor-

don Young on the 10th of May. The General Statistics will be

found at page 333 of this volume.

Calcutta University,—In 1858 the late Court of Directors

overruled the decision of the Government of India admitting

among the subjects of examination for Honors in the Mental and

Moral Sciences the Evidences of Revealed Heligion, as contain'

ed in Paley’s Evidences and Butler’s Analogy, principally with

reference to those schools affiliated to the University, where a

considerable portion of the time of the students is taken up

with subjects which would otherwise avail them nothing in their

competition for University Honors, by refusing to allow marks

gained for these subjects to influence the position of competi-

tors in the list. 'Ihc Faculty of Arts remonstrated, the Go-

vernment of India agreed in the remonstrance and the Secretary

of State for India conceded the point at issue.

Colleges.—In those for General Education there was an in-

crease of students—

Number on rolls Number on rolls

at the close of ses- at the close of ses-

sion of 1858-59 sion of 1859 (31st

(3l8t March.) December.)

Presidency College, ... 101 122

Ilooijhly „ ...|
1

30 35^

Dacca „
i

34

Kishnaghur „ 28 30

Berhampore „ 7 16

Total 195 234
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In the Latv Department of the Presidency College, the Diplo-

ma examinations were superseded by those of the University.

There were 88 students in all of whom 28 were first year, 46
second year and 14 third year. Of these 42 were regular stu-

dents, the rest out-students. In the Presidency College the

monthly cost to Government of educating each pupil was, in the

General Department Rupees o8-2'3, and in the Law Depart-

ment Rupees 11-9-1, the corresponding amounts for last year
being Rupees 54-0-10, and Rupees 15-9-8 respectively.

Medical Co/%c.~In the English class there were 104 stu-

dents of whom 67 were free. Of the whole, 10 were Christians,

3 native converts, 90 Hindoos and i Mahoniedan, of the

Hindoos 29 were Brahmins and 40 Koystos. In the Military

or Hindustanee Class there were 76 pupils upon the pay of

6 rupees, and seven stipendiary pupils irom Assam, making in

all 83. Of these 73 were Maliomedans, 8 Hindoos, and 2

converted ISative Christians. In the Bengali Class, there were

21 stipendiary pupils upon the pay of 5 rupees a month, 3

scholarship-holders from other Schools, and 19 Free Students,

making in all 43. Ot these 42 were Hindoos and one Maho-

medan. At the end of the session there were 34 students eli-

gible for the examination for the degree of Licentiate in

Medicine and Surgery. Of these 30 went up and 13 passed.

The student apprentice class remained empty during the session,

owing to the pressing requirements of European Regiments,

and the impossibility of detaching hospital apprentices from

JCuropean regimental hospitals to study in the Medical College.

In the Dissecting Department 472 bodies were distributed to

the English Class for dissection; 549 to the Secondary Classes

for the same purpose; 110 bodies were devoted to illustrat-

ing Lectures on Anatomy, and 56 for Ijcctures on Operative

Surgery.

Civil Emjincerinq The session began with 89

students of whom’ 55 were new. Admission was refused to

others as the rooms were small. A considerable number of the

students qualilied at the examination for different grades of the

Public Works Department, but only 11 of them applied to be

appointed to the Government Service, the remainder preferring

to remain on for a third year to complete their course.

The School of Industrial Art was in a state of transition.

There was no teacher of moulding and rnodelling, but consider-

able success was attained in wood-cngra^\ug.

ali2
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Calcutta Midrma.-^lii the Arabic Department tliere were

88 students in 5 classes.

Sanscrit College,—There were 268 students of whom 222

paid fees.

The Collegiate and Zillah Schools continued to take rank as

the best managed and most efficient in the country, and main-

tained their popularity. In 1859 there were 47 schools with an

attendance of 6,554 pupils; in 1860 there were 45 with an at-

tendance of 6,701.

The Aided Schools were in a satisfactory state. Purely Ver-

*jiacular Schools were far less popular than English, owing to

the desire for (iovernment situations. The Director complains

that attention is not paid to the orders of Government by which

a preference is directed to be given to those applicants for em-

ployment in the inferior grades of the Public Service, who pos-

sess at least the elementary knowledge which may be acquired

in the humblest school. The following shews the number of

such schools:—

Year. Number of Schools.

1

,

Students on the Bolls on the

i

oOth April.

i

,
1 i

,
: j

« o ^ c4

To |t() ^
' £

W 1

Total

1

!
English. Anglo-

Verna-

cular.

1

T
o
cj

£ 3
K

1

H

1
1858

I

2:1
j

79 1(»2 26.3

i

2,4471 7,151

2,426. 6,404

!

8,996 . 18,594

1859 17
,

75
j

i>47
,

:139 16,096*, 24,926*1

1800 19
j

74 263 356 2,304, 6,312

1
1

10,563 ' 19,179

j

The figures marked* are erroneous. To check the frauds which

prevail in Aided Schools, which are not in fact supported exclu-'

sively upon the amount (10 to 12 Rupees a month) which they

receive from Government, false returns and receipts being peri-

odically submitted to ensure the continuance of the grant, every

such case was directed to be prosecuted in the Criminal Courts,

since which there has been no instance of fraud. In 1857, Rs.

10,000 per iiioiitli was fixed as the raaxinuiin amount to bo
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expended in aid of private Schools. Out of this sum 381 Schools

had received assignments, in grants of various amounts, aggre-

gating Rupees 9,210-14-8 per mensem, when on Slst August
1858, the order was received by which all increase of expendi-

ture for educational purposes was peremptorily prohibited. This

restriction was subsequently withdrawn so that the whole sum
>vas made available.

The following table shews the total number of students re-

ceiving instruction in the Colleges and Schools of all classes

open to the inspection of the Officers of the Department at the

close of 1859-60.

t

April 30th 1860.
Number of

Schools.

Number of

Students.

Government Institutions.

Collpges (General and Professional), .. 9 1 .09:^’

English Schools, 45! 0,70’

Anglo-Vernacular Schools, ...
.

|

Vernacular Schools, ... ... :

0 31!
1

223

28(i

I0,45(

I8,5n3j

Aided Schools.

j

English, .. ... ... ..
1

20 2,32b

Anglo-Vernacular, ' 74 (5,312

Vernacular, ... ... ... .
j

263 10.5(53
1

Girls’ Schools, .. 8

3C5

199

in,402
Indigenous Vernacular Schools under

)

improvement in East iicngal,
. j

197 197 8,707 8,707

1

8 48 : 46,702

:

During the year it was made imperative on all Europeans ap-

pointed to the Educational Department to prove that they pos-

sess a sufficient colloquial knowledge of the Vernacular lan-

guage of the District in which they are employed, failing which,

their services should be dispensed with. It was found that 14

officers were not so qualified, and various periods were allowed

to them to prepare for examination.

Inspectors'" Reports.—^Mr. H. Woodrow, M. A., was Inspector of

East Bengal which contains, exclusive of the >Sunderbunds, an
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area of 25,692 square miles, and a population of 6,800,676,

wliicli gives an average of 264 people to each square mile.

This division is a little less in area and greater in population

than Ireland. It contains 10 zlllahs or counties. In 2857.58

it had 270 shools and 15,350 pupils, which in 1859'60 rose to

332 schools and 18,830 pupils. 0( this number the pupils learn-

ing English as well as the Vernacular increased from 4,713 to

4,824 or by 111, and those learning the Vernacular language

only from 10,637 to 14,006 or by 3,369. The increase is 22

per cent, on the total number of pupils, being 2^ per cent, on

those who learn English, and 31^ per cent, on those who learn

the Vernacular languages only ;667 teachers were engaged in

the managemen tof those schools of whom 3 had salaries of Ks,

400 and upwards, 28 of Ks. lOO and less than Ks. 400, 28 of Ks.

50 and less than Ks. 100, and G08 under Ks. 50, the teachers of

the 197 Indigenous schools under improvement are paid entirely

by fees, and the Government keeps no account of what they re-

ceive. Their monthly remuneration varies from 3 to 20 Kupecs,

and is paid partly in money and partly in gifts of food and

clothes. Mr. A. S. Harrison, Inspector in the Behar Division,

reviews the Zillah schools in Patna, Gyah, Chuprah, Arrah,

Tirhoot, Monghyr, Bhaugulpore, Purueah, and Chota Nagpore,

all of which are English. The following are the Chatsals or

vernacular schools scattered through the eight districts in the

Commissionerships, of Patna, and Bhaugulpore, but not in the

Chota Nagpore Division.

I. Pistricts. Schoob. Pupils.

Patna, 7 287

Behar, 11 063

Shahahad, 6 126

Sarun, JO 482

Tirhoot, 6 312

Monghyr, 1) m
Bhaugulpore, .. 8 221

Purneah, 5 155

11. Other vernacular schools on the same model and under

control of the Deputy Inspectors, hut supported by the Zemindars.

Sarun, 15 359 from 14 schools.

Tirhoot, 1 28

Monghyr, 3 67

Behar, 4 135

Shahabad, 7 ... 57 from 4 schools.

Patna, 0

Bhaugulpore, 0

Purneah, 0
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III, Schools open to inspection but not so immediately under

control.

Patna, ... 2 89

Tirhoot(Diirbangah,) 1 36
Monghyr, 2 59

Shahabad(Doomraon,) L 6S

Mr. E. Lodge, Inspector South Bengal supervised :

—

4 Government Zillah English Schools.

1 Government Normal Vernacular School.

4 Government Vernacular (Lord Ilardinge’s.)

10 Government Model Vernacular.

27 Private aided English Schools.

59 Private aided Vernacular Schools.

Three Female Schools.

Mr. W. Robinson, Inspector of N. E. Bengal and Assam,

supervised 10 English Schools with 1,142 on the rolls and an

average attendance of 770 ;
of these 5 were aided. Government

supported 27 vernacular schools, and also 59 village schools in

Assam. It aided 13 schools in the Khasia Hills, 14 among the

Kacharisand 9 in other zillahs. It subsi<lised 29 schools in (to-

walpara, Ivamroop, Novvgong, Durrung and Sibsagor, with 1,363

pupils. The Normal School at Gowhatty worked well.

Dr. E, Roer was Inspector of S. W. Bengal where he super-
vised 7 Zillah Schools with 1,085 pupils; 1 Government Arifrlo-

Vernacular with 50 pupils; 9 Model with 621 pupils; 23 Go-
vernment Vernacular with 1,059 pupils; 2 aided superior Eng-
lish with 394 pupils; 14 aided Anglo- Vernacular with 1,224
pupils; and 37 aided Vernacular with 1,726 pupils, or in afl 93
schools with 6,159 pupils:

—
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madras land revenue report.

(Fusly 1267) 1857-58.

On 26th September 1859 the Governor of Madras in Council

reviews the Land Revenue Report lor Fusly 1267. The Re-
port is not [)ubli?)hed till the end of 1860. The total extent of

land included in Ryotwar hoblin^s, omitting Canara, i\Ialabar,

and Madras, where the acreage held is not recorded, was acres

1
,
06 ,61 ,

1 13, hearing an assessment of Rupees 3,29,11,093 ;
a de-

duction of 7,20,083 acres, with an assessment of Ru[)ees

16,78,709, for waste remitted, leaves acres 1,29,41,030 assessed

at Rupees 3,12,32,384. This last amount includes Rupees
12

,
54,705 of uncultivated land. The land assessment of the

three Districts above named being added, raises the whole Ryot-

war Settlement to Ru[(ces 3,52,63,656. The season was had

owing to a deficiency of rain, and rice rose 20 per cent, in price.

Notwithstanding this the ryots toidc up new land in the dis-

tricts in which the assessment had been reduced to the extent

of 11,10,001 acres assessed at Rs. 36,67,869. 3'he total demand

of Revenue for the year, was Rupees 4,95,55,588, or nearly five

millions sterling
;
being a net decrease of Rupees 4,57,800 ;

—

Fusly Fusly 1207. Increase. Decrease.

i Us.
1

Rs Rs, Rs.

Land Heven no 3sr>,i:i0ioi :t75,T(»,M(i oo

Sundry Sources 1U,73J.'mI 117,01.939 5,:'8,18C

Extra Revenue 2,88,121' 2,60,369 28,0.'j‘2

I

Interest Account .. .. 15,0611

I

Total ... 5,28,186 9,85,980

1

Net decrease .. 4,57,800

Out of this whole demand the sum of Rupees 4,46,47,440 was

realized within the Revenue year, leaving an arrear of Rupees

49,08,148 outstanding at its close.

Revenue Statistic population is given at 23,127,855,

or deducting 720,000 for the city of Madras, at 22,407,855.

There were 35,998 hamlets, 16,567 zemindary villages and

35,995 Government villages. The last were thus held;—
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Villagey.

Kyotwar ... ... ... ... 25,978

Eentcd ... ... ... 5,942

Ainauy ... ... ... ... 74

Shrotriem anil Inam ... ... ... 3,8.32

Moturpha ... ... ... ... 140

Ikcherach or uninhabited ... ... 29

35,995

The following aliewd the different sources of irrigation in

repair

Tanks ... ... 28,111

River Channels ... 11,230

Spring ditto ... 8,,290

Annicuts ... 8,092

Wells
(new ... 48,01!)

2,86,089

Of the whole population 2,107,217 are Mcerassidars and

under-tenants; the number of Piittadars, including those who

hold under joint puttahs, is 18,10,992. There were 1,513,927

ploughs, 3,578,937 tilling cattle, 3,246,175 cows, 1,290,579 she

buffaloes, and 6,093,534 sheep. The Rent Roll in the 20 dis-

tricts of Madras shews the following

Assei'sment. No.

Ryots paying upwards of .. Rs. 1,000 6,78,771 431

from Ka. 500 to 1,000 10,27,43] 1,530

250 to 500 18,82,960 5,0;]5

100 to 250 45,35,135 31,180

50 to 100
1

52,75,021 77,108

30 to 50 43,36,052 1.14,127

10 to 30 08,49,083 3,08,029

Under 10 36,35,523 10,08^02]

The average assessment per acre of dry land was Rs. 1-3, ot

wet land Rs. 5-12-4 and of garden land Rs. 3-15-4. Acres

38,664 were under sugar-cane, 932,285 under cotton and

205,663 under indigo. The extent of waste land as compared

with cultivated was as follows:—
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1

Waste

I

acres.

Cultivation

acres.

Nelloiv . ...
i 4,51,ICO 4,21,529

(huldapah 26,05,339 12,95,298

liellary 36,42,043 17,73,930
ChinglepLit 5,37,516 2,88,842

Suutli Arcot 10,50,705 8,95,479

Madm-i 7,21.,981 5,07,171

TRIGONOMETRICAL SURVEY IN CASHMERE.

Punjab Records,

A memoraiiduin on the progress of the Trigonometrical Sur-

vey in Cashmere is drawn up by Captain S. G. Montgomerie
and forwarded to Government in March 1861. Being origi-

nally intended for the Asiatic Society, it contains other informa*

tion besides that relating directly to the Cashmere series.

During the field season of 1860 the triangulation made good

progress up the river Indus and the position of Leh, the capital

of Ladak, was finally fixed. The fort was found to be, Latitude

64-9-60, Longitude 77-36-42 and height above the sea 11,278

i'cet. Some of the stations subsequently visited for the pur-

poses of the survey were from 17,000 to 20,000 feet high. A
mark was erected on a point 21,483 feet above the sea, but there

was not sufficient space to put a theodolite on it. Several peaks

111 China were fixed, and amongst others the well known Gya
peiik is supposed to be included. The height of this peak ap-

[icars to be from 23 to 24,000 feet. Some progress was made

with the triangulation of Zanskar. The triangulation was com-

menced on the upper course of the Shayok river, in the Nuhra

district. The topographical work was first taken up in the

Kishengunga valley. The country there is difficult of access at

the best time of the year, but the operations were taken up at a

time when the snow was heavy even at 9,000 feet. The work

was completed in good time and the whole of the surveyors

Were transferred to fresh ground in Little Thibet and Ladak.

Durin<>‘ the season topographical sketches were made of the whole

valley^of the Indus, from Skardo, the capital of Little Thibet,

3 C 2
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or Biilti, to Leh. the capital of Ladak ; as well as the whole

of the Sooroo and Dras vallies, the plains of Deosal, and a larot;

part of the iShigar valley north of Skardo, with a portion of the

Nubra or Shayok valley. This large tract of country, (in all

an area of about 12,000 square miles), had been triangulated in

previous seasons, and was found to embrace all sorts of ground,

from an altitude of 27,000 feet, down, in a few cases, to 8,000

feet above the seaj though seldom under 10,000 feet. It includ-

ed, at least, 350 square miles of glaciers, for the most })art of the

larger kind. There is hardly any portion of the Upj>er valley

of the Indus without glaciers, but they are largest and abound

most near the great Himalayan and Karakoram ridges.

Gold,--*^ The Indus” says Captain Montgomerie “ and

several of its tributaries, are also known to produce gold.

The gold washing is said not to be valuable, but it does

sometimes give as much as 1 or 2 small rupees a day to a

man, though a mo.st barbarous method is employed in wash-

ing the earth. This earth is taken from the detritus, which, I

think, now generally lies above the higliest flood line, After

two or three washings, a black, heavy ish kind of sand is left,

with the pieces of gold scattered here and there. As far as my
own experience goes I should say it was not a profitable busi-

ness, for, after half an hour’s washing, I only got five very tiny

nuggets, hardly worth an anna, and I had, at the same time, the

benefit of the assistance of an Australian gentleman. This gen-

tleman, however, thought that something might be done by

investing in a cradle and apparatus. He said that a substance

like the black sand mentioned above had proved valuable m
Australia.’’

Expedition ayainst Gilgit.—The Maharajah laid in a large

supply of food at the forts of Astor and Boonjee with the view

of making an attack on Gilgit. Previous expeditions had failed

from the difficulty of getting supplies in such an impracticable

country. In June and July 1860 a force of 4,000 men moved

towards Gilgit. The fort of the ])lace was surrendered after a

feeble resistance. The force then advanced up the valley to

Shirni, or Shirwat fort, which also capitulated. Yasseen met a

like fate. The son of the Goraman made his escape over the

mountains to the west and on into Badakhshan. The Goraman

himself, who died in 1857, was well known in the whole country

between the Indus and Cabool as an Adamkhor or man-eater,

from a liabit which he had of catching all strangers that he could

for the purpose of exchanging them for the large dogs so much

prized in that quarter. Thus the conquest of Gilgit was effect-

ed without loss of life. The presence of the Maharajah’s force
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overawes and keeps in check the robber clans of Nd^ar and
Hoonza. Ihree thousand men were left in the valley. The expe-

^ wholesome effect on all the petty tribes between
(jilgit and the Cabul territories, and ultimately may be of assis-
tance m keeping the recusant Swat tribe in check. After the
expedition the Maharajah received presents from all the chiefs
between Gilgit and Kafiristau. Among others was a live male
specimen ot the Markhor, which was introduced into the full
durbar guided by four men with guy ropes. It was a handsome
animal of a light fawn color, with towering horns and a long
beard.

Kyangs. Ihe wild horses known by this name are frequently
met with in Cashmere. They are said to bray. The skin has a
black mark all the way down the back, but not the least sign of
any stripe on the shoulders. Sometimes the tail reaches nearly
to the ground. Ihe ears and tails are like those of a mule but
the animals are very much larger than the wild asses of the salt

range.

Borax,—The Kashmir andLadak road is, perhaps, the only road
by means of which the Himalayan Borax may be carried down
])rofitably to the sea. Laden ponies can go along it even now.
On all other roads on which the carriage—through our own hills

— is by coolies, sheep and goats, it has not been found worth
sending to England, though the Borax is to be had in Ladak at

1 rupee per maund, and sells in England at about Ks. 33 per

maund, (i;95 per ton.)

Prospects of the .b’wrcey,—With favourable weather the trian-

gulation and topographical work will be carried up to the

Chinese frontier. It may also be joined to that of Russia and
thus accomplish the measurement of the arc between Cape
Comorin and Nova Zembla, an arc of nearly 70 degrees. The
only gap is one of a little over 5 degrees of Chinese territory.

The operations of the Cashmere series extend beyond Latitude
36° and the Tobolsk survey extends to below 42*.

THE JHELUM RIVER.

Punjab Becords.

A memorandum on the river Jhelum with a view to its navi-

gation in the low season, is drawn up by Lieutenant Forster, 1.

N., in February 1861.
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The Jhelum, after passing the town of that name, Hows to

rind Dadnii Khun, thence to Koshab u distance of 4d miles, and

thence to its junction with the Chenub at Triinino Ferry, a total

distance from Jhelum of 13*2 miles in a direct line, increased by

the windings of the river to upwards of *200. The breadth ot

the stream is from ‘2 j() to 300 yards, being in some places as

much as 700 and in others only 40 or 50. The navigable

channel is 40 to 80 yards, but sometimes only 2o or 30. The

current averages 1^ miles an hour and seldom exceeds 2. The

greatest depth is 21 to 22 feet and the least 18 inches. The

average is from 5 to 7 leet. No rocks or stones exist in the

course of the river except at the foot of the salt range and at

Jhelum. Snags are met with below Koshab. Occasionally the

channel widens and becomes ahallow
;
the two worst places of

this description are 20 miles and 42 miles above Trimmo.

bteamers drawing 2 feet of water can ascend to Koshab at all

seasons of the year. From that town to Find Dadun Khan and

Jhelum vessels ol only 18 inches draught will be reiiuired.

The Chenab, from Trimmo to Mooltan, is navigable all the

year round by steamers not exceeding 2 feet in draught. The

distance is about 80 miles. The navigation is easier than that of

the Jhelum. The current averages 2^ miles an hour, and some-

tiniGs more. In December I860 the steamer Assijritiy drawing

3 feet 2 inches, ascended the Chenab and entered the Jhelum

i'or a distance o( tea miles. She passed some of the shallows,

however, with diliiculty.

The Jhelum might be deepened somewhat, but till this is

done steamers with a dratt of 18 inches only will be requisite.

Should the draft exceed this the navigation must be closed for a

liioiuh or two every season. As the channels are constantly

shitting no system of buoys would answer. The only plan

would be to have a [hlot every 20 or 25 miles. Find Dadun
Khan and Jhelum would be the best fuel stations The dimen-

sions recommended for steamers to ply on the Jhelum are

Length 140 to 145 leet; Breadth ot beam, 30 feet
;
Depth of

hohl 4 leet to 4 6 ;
Draught when laden not to exceed 1 foot 6

inches; Engines, ot 50 horse power, or suHiciont to propel the

vessel ] I miles an hour. Vessels with a spoon bow and no keel

answer well on the Indus and should be adopted on the Jhelum.

The material should be homogeneous iron. When the river was

surveyed in 1860 the depth of water was said by the natives to

be much less tliaii usual.
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ROADS IN BENGAL.

1860-61.

A lleport is published by the Bengal Government on the

works carried out from the Amalgamated District Roads’ Fund
in 1860-61.

History of the Local Funds —On the 23rd of August 1816 an

Act was passed by the Supreme Government lor “ levying a

Toll on the passage of persons and prt)perty over Rivers and

Lakes.” The Act laid down that after meeting the charges of

the Ferries the surplus receipts should be applied for the main-

tenance of an ethcicnt Police, the safety and convenience of

Travellers, the facility of commercial intercourse, the expeditious

transport of troops, the repair and construction of roatls, bridges

and drains, the erection of seraes and other works of a like na-

ture. Jn 1831 the Court of Directors oh}ecte<l to “ the appropria-

tion of particular sources of revenue to paiticular charges” and
directed that the Ferry collections should bo brought to account

as general revenue and the expenses connected with them
as public charges. Against this decree the Government of India

protested. The orders of the Court were held in abeyance, and
j)ending a reference Home, the Government of India issued a

Resolution based on a representation from the Government of

Bengal, stating that the “ Surplus Perry collections could not

equitably, even if legally, be appropriated to any other than

local objects of utility ; and that the expense of the grand works,

undertaken with the im[)ression that the entire Ferry Funds
were available for them, must be defrayed from the general

resources of the country.” This was duly reported to the Court
of Directors, but it was not till 1838, or nearly three years after

this expression of opinion, that a reply was received by the Go-
vernment of India. The Court then observed that they ac-

quiesced in the doubts entertained in regard to the policy of

raising any part of the general Revenues by means of Tolls

collected at Ferries ;
and that the application of the principle to

the collections already made, should be determined by the actual

provisions of Law. They accordingly directed that the surplus

collections already made, should be expended on the most useful

objects compatible with the Act
; and that future collections

should be restricted to the amount requisite for the attainment

of such objects, “ ."O that beyond that amount, relief mio-ht be
afforded to the rubiic.” The Ferry Funds were then placed
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under the management of local Committees. Bengal, exceptiiK^

the non-regulation districts and Cuttack, was divided into nine

Unions, each consisting of several districts. In 1855 this

system was modified. The Local Funds were increased by tlie

addition of the net income ot the Tolls levied on the Nuddea
Rivers and the Calcutta Canals

;
and the allotments were made

not as before in equal portions among the districts, but in such

proportion ns circumstances suggested. In 1857 the Committee

system was abolished in certain districts and the duties were

transferred to the Magistrate. At the end of I85y Civil En-'

gineers were appointed to those districts in which there were

works of magnitude and importance to superintend, on salaries

of from Rs. 300 to Ra. 500 per mensem, defrayed out of the

Terry Funds.

Distribution of Ferry Commissioners of Divisions

submit to Government at the close of each official year, a

Sketch Estimate showing the works proposed to be undertaken

during the coming year, the estimated cost, the necessity for

the works, with other particulars of a like nature. Alter a

careful review of all circumstances, the Lieutenant-Governor

allots to each Commissioner, with reference to the requirements

of his Division, and in consideration of his most pressing wants,

such an amount as he may be able to assign, with justice to

other Districts. With the funds thus provided, the Magistrate

carries out the projects which may have been sanctioned for the

improvement of the communications in his District
;
working

under the general control of the Commissioner, who is aided by

the professional advice, and, if need be, assistance of the Super-

intending Engineer in the Public Works Dej)artment.

The Amalgamated District Hoads' Fund includes the whole

of the Funds placed at the control of the Lieutenant Governor

for Local purposes. It consists of the Local Fund and the

General Fund. The former consists of the Ferry Funds, the 'foils

on district Roads, the Gonvict Labor Fund, the Cattle Tres-

pass Fund, the Shahabad Road Cess, and Donations, 'ihe

General Fund consists of the net Annual Surj)lu3 from the

Tolls of the Nuddea Rivers, and from the Calcutta and

.Eastern Canals, after providing for Establishment, Repairs,

and Improvements ;
and of the difference between the total

amount of the aggregate Local Funds as returned by the

Accountant, and the total amount of the sums allotted by

Government to the several Districts. The Local Fund is

appropriated to the repairs of District Roads in general, and

to making such new Roads, of the same kind, as it may be

practicable to make, after providing lor the repairs. The
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(xeneral Fund is for the most part appropriated to opening out
and maintaining Feeders, in connection with the several Rail-
ways now open to the Public or iii progrcvss

; and to the con*
Rtiuotion of other works of general importance. The amount
available for distribution in 1860-61 was Rs. 13,13,599, which
was made up as follows:—

3,11,875

4,71)7

3,00,017

I,l9.8ir.

34,441

2,18,185

9,80,130

1,78,103

1,00,078

46,288

3,24,469

9,89,130

3,24,469

Grand Total Co.’s Rs. 13,13,599

In allotting these Funds, a surplus of Rupees 2,39,660 was

taken from the Local Funds of thirty-one Districts, which did

not require the whole of their Funds to be expended on local

works
;
and this sum was added to the General Fund. On the

other hand the Local Funds of six Districts were aided by

contributions from the General Fund to the extent of Rupees

31,354. The result left the Local Fund at the aggregate

amount of 7,80,824 Rupees ;
and the General Fund at 5,32,775

Pupcca. The whole of this Local Fund was at once allotted

amongst the several Districts ;
and from the General Fund the

Lieutenant-Governor at the commencement of the year au-

thorized an outlay of 3,96,606 Rupees. Subsequently, as oc-

casion required, minor sums were allotted
;

leaving at the

close of the official year a balance of about 49,000 Rupees in

hand.

General Fund Works.
These works consisted in 1860-61 exclusively of the construc-

tn>

J.ocal Fund.
1. Net Ferry Collections Co.’s Rs.
2. Tolls on District Roads
3. (yOMvict Labor Fund
4. Cattle Trespass Fund „
5. iShahabad Road Cess „
6. Previous year’s balance... „

'fotal (^o.’s Rs.

General Fund.

1. Toll Collections Co’s Rs.

2. Balance in hands of Magistrate „
3. Undistributed Balance

,,

Total Co.’s Us.

Local Fund Co.’s Rs.

General P"und „
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tion of new or the continuance of already sanclioned railway

feeders. The roads of this description in progress were as

follows:—
East Indian UMVffkY.'—Bhangulpure Division.— 'Rodol from

Chuckie to Luckeserai Railway station, 50 miles - in the charge

of a special Government Engineer,—estimated costKs. 1,32,500

;

or as a fair-weather road Rs. 50,000 in addition to the Ks. rJ,000

already spent.

Muddipoorah to Bhaugulpore station, dO miles—progressing

rapidly~ll^ miles to be finished in 1861, as a bridged and

nnmetalled road.

Kurruckpore to Barriapore station, 13 miles. Under the charge

of a railway Engineer—commencement postponed— to be com-

pleted before the opening of the railway to and beyond Barripore.

Patna Division. Mozufferpore to Ilazeepore, 34 miles—

transferred to the Department of Public Works, as an Imperial

road.

Sasseram to Peeroo, 37 miles—an important road- complet^

ed as a bridged and unmetalled road—four main bridges

constructed.

Nasregunge to Bhojepore, 28 miles—in connection with the

Soane, the new Sasseram road, the Railway and indirectly wilii

the Ganges River—9 miles of earth-work completed— should be

nearly completed by the end of the rains 1861.

liajshahye Divuion.Sooty (on the Bhaugirutty near junc-

tion with Ganges) to Pakour station, 13 miles—two miles and

a half of earth* work completed—should be ail finished by the

1 nd of the rains.

Jungypore on the Bhaugirutty to Moradoi station, 15 miles—

2 miles of earth work completed by the Assistant Magistrate-

road transferred to the Railway Engineer—nine miles more

completed—should be ready for traffic by the end of the

working season.

Burdtean Division.—$ooree to Ahmedpore station, 12 miles—

in good order—five miles thoroughly metalled.

Elambazar to Soorool station, 9 miles—completed in 1859—
metalling renewed—one culvert finished—8 miles of uninterrupt-

ed good road.

Cutwa to Burdwan station, 33 miles—nothing yet done,

Culna to Pandooah station, 17 miles—metalling completed—

a suspension bridge in course of erection over the Barcool creek.

Satgatchia to Mymaree station, 7 miles— nearly completed as

a fair weather road.

Bancoorah to Paneegbur station, 38^ miles—not metalled,

and Dftrtlv linrl<>r fVio nvilinow lawol Kiif will V\o JfVinrArf'fl.
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Bancoorah to Kaneegunge atation, 25 miles—good and pas-
sable for carts in 1859—metalling now finished.

ityandipore to Ghooshkhara station—nothing done.
EasTKRN Bknoal .Railway Nuddea Kishnagur

to Bagoolah station, 11 miles—three-'fourths completed— will

be available for traffic before the opening of the Eastern Bengal
Railway in May 1862. Santipore to Banaghat station, 11 miles

line laid out in November 1860—will be finished before the
opening of the Kuilway.

Kotechand{»ore to Kissengunge station, 23 miles—line laid

out in February 1861.

Bongong to Hahmedpore station, 20 miles— line laid out in

February 1861.

Furreedpore to Kotechandpore, 70 miles—country very dif-

ficult-operations suspended.

d essore to Bagoolah station, 40 miles—survey completed.

Ishapore to Bager Khali—intended to connect the villages

along the river with the Railway—the Company to construct
short cross roads of access to the stations.

Jenadah to Chow-Dangah station—survey not quite complet-
ed.

Gorakala Ghat to Alumdangah station— to be commenced
ahoitly.

The progress of the District Roads work in the Nuddea Di-
vision has on the whole bceu satisfactory. The Survey opera-

tions have necessarily occupied a large portion of the working
season. The programme of this system of Feeders to the East-

ern Bengal Railway, and the execution of the project as a whole,

have been designed and will be carried on with the co-operation

of the Railway Officials. To promote the successful and early

completion of the works, a second Divisional Engineer has been

appointed on a salary of 500 Rupees a month.

Hajshahge Division .—Coramercolly to Kooshtea terminus, 7

miles— whole of the embankment raised above flood level—one-

fourth of the culverts and bridges finished—the road to be con-

tinued to Pangra Thannah.

Comedpore to Kooshtea terminus, 8 miles—six miles of earth-

work to be finished—not to be metalled. Berharapore to Alum-
dangah station,— to be carried through Jellinghee—to be com-

menced after the rains.

Rampore Bauleah to Jeagunge, 24 miles, including the river

—detailed estimate not yet received—road to be carried from

Murcha Ghat opposite Rampore Bauleah along the portion of

the existing road to Berhampore thence to a point between

Hurreampore and Titoolya and on to Jeagunge.

3 D 2
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Scebpore Ilaut to Kooshtea—a short feeder to be made—'iioe

commenced yet.

Mutlah Railway.—Roads from Koomarkholla on the Cul-

pee road to, Sonarpore, from Rapore to Sonapore, and from a

point on the Mutlah road via Mullung, to the proposed station

at Chapatta on the Calcutta side of the Piallee river will be con-

structed by the Railway Company’s officers under advances sup-

plied by Government.

Local Fcnd Works.

Very little can be said re^ardin^ the works executed

with the assignments granted from this Fund. They 'consist

of the usual surface repairs of Roads, removal of obstruc-

tions to traffic, renewal of rustic Bridges, and other works

of a similar nature, regarding which nothing new or interesting

can be reported. No great changes have marked the progress

of these ordinary works during the past year. The report says

in conclusion. “In reviewing the operations of the year just

closed, it will be seen that the works have been carried on

with some system
;
and that the results already attained, are on

the whole satisfactory. Greater progress may reasonably be

expected next year, much time having hitherto been spent in

preliminary Surveys. A close attention has been given to

the various local collections which have been brought into the

“ /Vmalgamated District Roads’ Fund,” making the aggregate

amount reach the unprecedentedly high sum of tliirteen lakhs of

Rupees, which is upwards of seven lakhs of Rupees more than

the collections of the past year. Care will be taken to make

the most of these Funds, and to expend them to the best advan-

tai^e in improving existing communications, and in forming new

lines of Road which lead to Railways open and in progress.”

TEA CULTIVATION IN ASSAM.

Bengal Records, No. AAA Vll.

In a despatch dated 26th May 1859 the Secretary of State

calls for information on the cultivation of tea in Assam and

Cachar. The agent to the Governor Gei\eral on the North

East Frontier accordingly furnishes the Government of Bengal

with a series of reports containing the information required.

Aamrofii/L—Captain Rowlatt’s report of the 6th October

1859 shews that the extent of land granted away for the pur-

pose of tea cultivation m his division then amounted to 12,207
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acres, of which only 297 acres were under cultivation, yielding
in 1859, 6,160 lbs. Of the largest grant, consisting of 9,326 acres,
no part was cultivated. The experiment was commenced in
Kamroop about 1854. It was found that though the tea plant
did not grow so luxuriantly in Lower as in Upper Assam it

yielded a sufficient produce to make the cultivation fairly remu-
nerative.

^

The want in Kamroop as elsewhere was labour.
Captain Kowlatt says ;

—“ By raising the assessment, the profits
on ordinary cultivation would, of course, be decreased. This
I think, in the present state of affairs, is desirable

;
for culti-

vation of the common crops is now so profitable, that all classes
take to agriculture alone as a means of subsistence ; all other
means ol obtaining a livelihood are therefore neglected

; trade is

entirely in the hands of foreigners
; handicrafts of any kind are

not pursued
;
and labourers for hire, and even domestic servants,

are procurable only with difficulty, and at high rates of wages.
By inducing the people to take to a grctater variety of employ-
ments, the country in general would certainly, I think, be
benefited; for when all alike ])ursue agriculture as the sole
means of subsistence, the people must in a great measure uot
only be dependent on foreign markets for taking their surplus
produce, but also purchase all manufactured goods from without
the Urovince. If a greater variety of occupation was m vogue,
the local markets would improve, aud facilities be afforded fur
carrying on many branches of trade, and speculations of vari-

ous kinds, which now it is (piitc impossible to conduct. It
may also be noted, that if what 1 state is correct, uot only
would the country be benefited by a moderate increase of rate
in the land rent, but that a corresponding increase to the
Government revenue would be the consequence—a result at the
present time of no slight importance.'" lie points out, however,
that Kamroop is already more highly assessed than the
neighbouring districts aud that the rates should not be enhanced
until they have been raised in the other districts. He recom-
mends the prohibition of the indigenous growth of opium, and
the redemption of the laud tax as in Darjeeling.

Luckimpore ,—Captain Bivar's report shows that in Luckim-
pore the extent of land granted was 14,038 acres, of which
1,700 were under cultivation, producing in 1859 282,000 lbs.

of tea. This was better than Kamroop but uot so large a yield

as would be obtained when the land was in full productiveness.

He believed that Bs. 2-8 would be au equitable equivalent at

which the redemption of the laud tax might be fixed, the whole
amount being paid down at once. Colonel Jenkins recom-
mended Ks. 5 at first but afterwards saw that his standard was
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too high. In Luckimpore there were 228,634 acres of waste

land still available for Tea plantation at the date ol report. The

measures recommended for the improvement of the cultivation

arc the execution of Government works as lar as possible by

labourers and artisans imported by Government officers lor

that purpose, the redemption of the land tax at Ks. 2-8 per

acre, and the establishment of efficient means of communication

by despatching a steamer to Dibrooghur monthly on a fixed

date. Colonel Jenkins recommends the scheme of sending

workmen of dili'erent castes from the Jails of Bengal to the

Assam Jails, and the employment of the Assamese convicU on

the, repairing and clearing of the roads and drains of the dift'er.

cut stations, as a means of setting free a certain amount of la-

bour for the planters. He does not think Captain Bivar’s sug-

gestion as to the importation of labourers and artisans quite

practicable.

Captain Comber^s report shews that the cultiva-

tion in Durrung was only 375 acres, yielding about 22,400 lbs.

The chief difficulty was the want of labour. Kegarding breaches

of contract he says;— Nothing is more common than men tak-

ing advances to labour, and decamping before half the period of

their agreement is expired
;

to enforce a completion of which

through our Courts is very tedious and expensive
;
but I am not

aware that anything can be recommended to facilitate the reco-

very of such advances. Under the rules for the administration

of criminal cases in Assam, such cases can be tried viva voccy

and it is only necessary for the party to poiut out the delin-

quent.” The cultivation of Tea did not in any way prove haras-

sing or irritating to the people but on the contrary it was most

beneficial as affording the opportunity of earning an honest and

fair livelihood to the meu, women and children. The waste

lands were of such extent that there was no fear of the cultiva.»

tion ever encroaching on the nce-giowiug aud other lauds of

the Assamese inhabitants.

Captain Lloyd’s report shows that the amount of

laud taken up was 1 1,034 acres. The produce ot tea was small,

as all the factories were of late establishment. He recommends

the gradual increase of the assessmeut. Of the effect of the

cultivation on the country aud people he says that it “ is most

favourable
;

large sums of money are put into circulation, the

condition of the people is improved, and they are encouraged

and instructed in habits of regular industry and thrift.”

Seebsagur.—This is the most important division as regards

tea cultivation, partly from its comprising the principal planta

tions of the Assam Company, partly from its comparatively
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large population, and also from the large area of waste lands
eonyeniently situated for the conveyance of produce to the
ikrhani pooler for transport to Calcutta. Captain Holroyd's
report shows that 12,489 acres were taken up by private parties
in 1859. The extent of land taken up by the Assam Company
IS not mentio^ied, but the area cultivated by all parties is put
down at 5,217 acres. The quantity of tea produced in 1857
was 846,249 lbs., and it was expected that the produce of the
next season (1860) would be 1,500,000 lbs. The measures
recommended for the improvement and extension of the culti-
vation were nearly the same as in the divisions already noticed.

General Colonel Jenkins found that the total extent
of land under cultivation in 1859 in Assam was 7,599 acres, the
produce of which was 1,205,689 lbs. An acre of land well
cultivated will give six maunds of tea and upwards, and if the
land under cultivation in 1859 only gave the low average of five
maunds per acre the produce would have been upwards of 30
lakhs of lbs. Regarding the proposal to raise the assessment
ColonelJenkins says ;

—
“ I cannot believe that any measure short

of such a severe taxation as the Government would certainly not
sanction, could have any material effect in increasing the com-
mandof labour

j
and it seems evident to me that any great increase

in the assessment would have the effect of decreasing the quan
tity of land cultivated, to the certain loss to the Government.”
The cultivation was pushed to a greater extent than the exist-

ing supply of labour warranted. The consequence was that

much of the produce was lost for want of hands to gather the

leaves although most liberal payments were made to the pickers.

The commencement of tea operations in Cachar and Sylhet

instead of drawing off a number of speculators from Assam had
the effect of a drain on the supply of labour in the latter pro-

vince to meet the demand in the two others. Regarding the

cultivation of the Poppy Colonel Jenkins says;—“ As a further

remedy for the scarcity of labourers, all the local Officers have

proposed the prohibition of the cultivation of Poppy in Assam,
and 1 concur with them in advocating this measure, not so much
that I think Opium has the very ill effects most people attribute

to it, but because the cultivation employs a very great number
of hands to no purpose, as generally Government Opium can be

introduced at a less expense, and because the gathering of the

Opium and the storing it in each house in the province leads to

its being used by the children and women, and this early habit

of using it, induces in mature life an over indulgence in a drug

which is as poisonous as Gin when taken in too large quantities

;

and besides by the introduction of the Government Opium we
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have pjreatly lowered the price of the indigenous drug (kanec)

and diffused and encouraged its consumption.” The number of

factories established in Assam up to the end of 1859, the e.xtent

of area cleared, and the production are represented in the fol-

lowing abstract :
“

Abstract of the Tea Factories tu Assam in Aiovember
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Then follows a lengthy correspondence between the local offi-

cers of Government, the Tea plantors and the Government ol

Bengal, of which the following is the substance.

Views of the Government of Bengal on the foregoing questions ~

Opium .—The opium question came before Oi)verumcnt in 1840

when it was determined not to interfere with the cultivation of

the poppy in Assam. Twelve yours after, the question was again

agitated by the Assam civil officers, supponed by Mr. Mills

and the Board of Revenue wlio were uiianiinoiisly ui favour oi

such interference. In 1855 the then Lieutenant Governor re-

corded his opinion against the measure. In 1861) the (iovern-

raeiit of Bengal represent that the question is not one of prohi-

biling the consumption of opium in Assam, which would be un-

V. ise and wrong even if it were possible, but of introducing into

the province the system of excise upon opium which is in ojiera-

tion in all other parts of India. On such a point the local offi-

cers must be best informed and the Government decide that if

they have the power practically to enforce the measure they will

be prepared to sanction the attempt being made. The object is

not to pi’uliibit but to restraiu consumption within practical and
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legitimate limits so far as possible. The statistics of the Ab-
karee department show that Behar opium is in demand in Assam,
and that consequently there will be less difficulty than there
once was in preventing the local manufacture. When opium
cannot be got witliout paying a considerable price in money for

it the consumpti(Jii will be diminished among children and
among the very poor, the two classes with whom opium eating
is a mischievous abuse.

Land Tenure .—With regard to tlic Land Tax the Bengal
Government agree with much that has been advanced, and men-
tion that the general question is under consideration.

Assessment.—"Iho Government consider that the land revenue
should he fixed at a proper rate on general considerations. The
proposal alluded to in the letters of some of the local officers

to raise the assessment in order to induce labourers to seek em-
ployment in the Tea plantations, is condemned.

Labour.—The cultivation of Tea is very profitable and wages
should be proportionally high. But as the local supply is very
limited recourse must be had to the importation of labourers
from other parts of India, and such a movement must be initiat-

ed by those immediately interested. Some such system as that

adopted by the sugar planters of Mauritius and other colonies,

might be introduced. Whatever system is decided upon the

(xovernmeut will readily do wliatevcr they legitimately can to

facilitate the object in view.

Export Duty .—A proposal was m.ade to exempt Assam Tea
from the three per cent, export duty, hut the cultivation is no
longer an experiment and can well hear the duty. IJ, however,

it can be shown that such exemption would have any apprecia-

ble effect in encouraging the cultivation, the exemption of As-
sam tea, at least for some definite term of years, would be recom-

mended.

Meetings ofPlanters and their results .—On the 30th April 18C()

the Tea planters of Luckiiupurc held a meeting at which reso-

lutions were passed to the effect that the laud tax in the pro-

vince was too light, and that the raising of it would tend to im-

prove the ryots by making them acquire habits of industry and

cultivate rice to a greater extent, that the cultivation of tea did

not yield more than a fair return and not more than five rupees

a month could be ofi'ered for labourers, and that any system of

immigration to be successful must be generally supported

throughout the Province. The terras suggested in connection

^^rith the last measure were that the labourer should be engaged
for a term of at least five years ; that the law with regard to

breach of contract should be rendered effective
;
and that auita-
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able transport should be established to convey the labourers

to Assam.

In reply to the letter conveying the report of this meeting,

the Government say that the increase of the assessment would

not be advisable, on the ground that where any quantity ot

waste land is available rent free for long terms a heavy tax

cannot be imposed on old cultivated lands. But as it is possi-

ble that the tax might bear a moderate increase the Com-

missioner of the province is requested to turn his attention se-

riously to the subject, with the view of devising a tax that

would not discourage the employment of labour and capital in

any way, whether upon the cultivation of land, or for any other

profitable purpose.

Another meeting was hold on the 16th of June 1860 by the

Tea planters of Seebsagur. The establishment of an emigration

agency in Calcutta was suggested
;

also, the improvement of

the law relating to breach of contract, the improvement of road

communication, and the organization of a Steam Company with

a Government guarantee.

The volume closes with an assurance that the Government of

Bengal have recommended the sale of tea lands in fee simple.

ADMINISTRATION OF THE HYDERABAD
ASSIGNED DISTRICTS.

1860-61.

In December 1860, the Treaty of 1853 underwent modifica-

tions, by which territory in Bcrar to the extent of 32 lakhs of

Rupees was assigned by the Nizam to British management. To

this the present Report, by Lieutenant Colonel Davidson, the

Resident, is confined.

Judicial,—CM Justice.'—An additional Assistant’s Court was

sanctioned for West Berar, and all Assistant and Extra Assistant

Commissioners who had passed the higher standard of examination

were empowered to try Civil Suits to the extent of Rupees 5,000,

instead of llupees 1,000, to which their jurisdiction was previ-

ously limited. The area of East Berar is 7,000 and of West

Berar 7,360 square miles under the following Courts

Courts, No. Jurisdiction.

~ . of Unlimited and Appeals from

Deputy Commissioners ... 2, ...

j Subordinate Courts.

Assistants with full powers 2, Rupees 5,000, original suits.

Extra Assistants ... 4, „ 1,000, do.

Tehsildars 17, „ 300, do.
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At the close of 1859 there were pending 244 original suits and

in 18G0 there were tiled 2,273 making a total of 2,517—of which

1,764 were disposed of— 1,153 in favor of the Tlaintifif, and 253

in favor of the Defendant. 397 cases were amicably adjusted in

favor of the riaintift—o6 suits were withdrawn, 65 were disposed

of, and 2 transferred, leaving at the close of the year arrears

(253), slightly in excess of those (244) of the previous year.

The value of property litigated was Rs. 15,35,425-13*4 and

the cost of litigation, Rs. 13,186-10-8, or 0-13-9 per cent. The
average value of each suit was Rupees 010*0-4

;
the average costs

amounting to Rupees 5-3-10. The whole ol the above statistics

were materially affected by a pauper suit filed in East Berar for

11 lakhs of Rupees, but eventually brought to an amicable set-

tlement. The average duration of suits was 444 days. In

1859 it was 824* Of 1,210 witnesses summoned, only 55 were

detained for more than a day.

In the Commissioner’s Court of Appeal there were 67 Berar

cases, of which 47 were pending at the close of the year. In the

District Appeal Courts there were 271 cases. Of these, 195

were decided on their merits, the ordois of the lower courts hav-

ing been confirmed in 122, and reversed in 73 cases. Of the

remainder 9 were amicably adjusted, 5 remanded for re-investiga-

tion, 8 dismissed for default, and 5 transferred, leaving 49 unde-

cided at the close of the year. The number last year amounted

to 60. One hundred and sixty-thrfte [lersons were imprisoned

for debt during the year, at the close of which 15 remained in

confinement.

Criminal the whole crime decreased, but there

was ail increase iu crimes of a heinous nature. Tlierc were 32

cases of crime of the 1st class of atrocity against 2d in 1859 ;

38 of the 2nd class; 917 of the 3rd class and 1,194 of the 4th

class, or a total of 2,181 against 2,283 in 1859. There were

only' 22 cases of dacuity against d7 in 1859. The value

of property stolen is estimated at Rs. 75,957-6-2; but the

proportion recovered at Rs. 11,817-8-11. The average amount

stolen m each case was Rupees 83-3-1, in 1859 it was

Rupees 72-4-10. Of 2,181 reported crimes, the Police failed

altocyethcr to trace 645, or nearly 30 per cent. Of 1,647

easel committed lor trial (luring the year, 268 resulted in tota

acquittal; iu 1,32-*, convictions were obtained, and 55 remained

-Their operations were not altogether satisfactory

because of the intermixture of.Iagheer estates with our territory,

which the new Treaty has now corrected. Tlie Commissioner was

about to submit a scheme for the reorganisation of the Police.
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The daily average number of prisoners was 607, again^st

691 in 1859. Their average cost was, per man, Us. 41.9*3.

Their health was good.

EEVENUR.--Owing in a great measure to the collection of the

balances of previous years, and to extended cultivation the

land revenue which was in 1859 Us. 24,27,617-3-7 rose to Us.

29,61,722-3-9, The Abkarry yielded Us. 2,55,088 in 1859-60

and 2,98,933 in 1860-Gi
;
the salt wells and sayer Us. 31,604 in

1859-60, and Us. 32,628 in 1860-61
;
Stamps 16,427 in 1859-60,

and Us. 37,622 in 1860-61; Fines Us. 11,888 in 1860 61 ;

Intestate property Us. 7,773 ;
lictunds Us. 1,952, Income-tax

Us. 8,661-7-8, credited to the imperial revenues, and Miscellane-

ous Us. 59,509. The local funds yielded Us. 81,499. The liiam

Commission was abolished.

Of Education nothing is said save that attention will be

directed to it.

Or Puhlic Works the most important were the Deputy

Commissioner’s Cutidierry at Oomrawuttec, now completed, and

the Cutcherry at Akolab, nearly finished. As to Uailways, the

Nizamis Minister gave Us. 5,000 for the preliminary survey of a

line from Shohipoor to Hyderabad. Beyond this all that is

promised is a -free gift of the land requisite and magisterial

powers within the Railway lenccs
; the Hyderabad capitalists

may come forward after the project is once started, hut the In-

come Tax makes them ^lew with distaste any socuriiies uinh'r

the sanction of our Government
;

it is certain that no money wdi

be forthcoming without the guaranteed interest of 5 })er cent.

Orders have been issued for the commencement of the line.

Finance.—The Itevenue from all soiirees realized during

the year amounted to Us. 29,61,722-3-9, of which Kupces

25,11,415-5-1 are on account of Land Uevenue. Tlie Ci\il

charges of all descriptions, exclusive of Public Works, but com-

prising Civil Pensions, Contingent Ex[)enses, Loss by Exchange,

&c., amounted to Rupees 7,94,363- 10-7. The expenditure upon

public AVorks, inclusive of Salaries and Contingencies, was

Rupees 1,68,471-15-3. The financial position ot the districts

has been improving year by year.

Political.—With a view to simplify the arrangements of the

two Governments, to determine certain matters not dealt with in

the Treaty of 1853, and to give all possible solemnity to certain

acts, marking the high esteem in which His Highness the Nizam

is held by Her Majesty the Queen, modifications of that Treaty

to the following jmrport, agreed upon between the Viceroy and

Governor General on behalf of Her Majesty, and the Nawah

Bfzul-ood-Dowlah Asoph Jah Bahadoor, were ratified by His
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liixcellency the Viceroy and Governor General on the SIst day
oi December 1850. Tlie Tenitory ot Shorupore was ceded in
lull sovereif^nty to Ills IJlghness the Nizam : the debt due by
Ilis Highness to tlie Britij-h Government, amounting to almost

,(50) fifty lakhs oi Hyderabad llupecs, was cancelled ; all account
of the rocei[)t8 and expenditure ol the Assigned Districts, for the
past, present or luture, His Highness agreed to forego

;
but the

Britisli Government on their part stipulated to pay to His High-
ness any surplus revenue that may hereafter accrue after defray-
ing the ex[)eiises of the Hyderabad Contingent and of other
charges guaranteed under tlie Treaty of 1853, logether with all

future cost of Administration, the amount of such cost being
entirely at the discretion of the Briti.-h Goveinment. To pro-

vide for these payments, such additional Di>tricts, adjoining those

already assigned to us in Berar, as would sullice to make up a

jircscnt annual gross revenue of thirty-two lakhs of liupees

British currency, were to be held in trust by the British Govern-

ment; all the districts in excess of this a.''S)giiment hitherto

administered by us in the Kaichore Doab and on the Western

Frontier of the Nizam’s domiiiiuns heiiig restored to His High-

ness. The estimated Financial result of this airaugement is

that we have restored di&triets } iehlmg a net rc\enue ot Hs.

21,49,822 and received lands yielding Ivs. 8,20,883 giving the

Nizam a net increase of Ks. 13,18,988. Notwithstanding this

liberality the Nizam reluscd to give the British Government

unreserved control over the revenues of the Berar provinces,

and to allow them to be administered by the Nagpore Commission.

He chafed at the idea of these provinces being annexed to a

IVIaliratta State (though under British lule) from which his

ancestors had wrested them alter years of contention. The

hereditary hatred, the implacable mistrust and jealousy which

have so long existed between the Malioniedun and the Mahratta,

are strong as ever at tlic Hyderabad Durbar. His Highness

also urged that, while his Districts were administered by the

British Kesident at H)dorahad they were administered by^an

Ollicer of his own Court. His objections were acquiesced in. The

advantages accruing to the British Government arc these. Ihe

inconvenient strip of land belonging to tlic Nizam on the left

bank of the Godavery and its confluents, containing the Talooks

of Sironcha, Albaca, Cherla, Kackaiiuliy, and Budrachullum, so

necessary to us to secure the uninterrupted control ol the Hy*

draulic works *on the Godavery, has been ceded to the British

Government in perpetuity. The navigation of the Godavery to

its junction with the Pranheeta and of the Wurdah and Pran-

hceia Itivers, has been declared Iree, and all transit and customs
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duties have been abolished. Land in the Ikichore Doab for the

Hail way and Madras Irrigation Company has been guaranteed,

and the Hyderabad Durbar have stated that they will be prepar-

ed to give land elsewhere in the Hyderabad Territory for similar

purposes.

Honorary rewards were conferred on the Nizam and his

Durbar for services in 1857 and 1858. The minister Mookh-

tar-ool-Moolk Salar Jung Bahadoor, received a killut of the value

of Rupees 30,000, with a khureeta from the Secretary, and the

acknowledgment on the ])art of the Government of India that

great obligations are justly due to this able minister, for his

services during the mutinies, and that the ability, courage, and

firmness with which he discharged his duty to the Nizam, and

opposed the counsels of those who wouhl have brought disgrace

and ruin u})on His Highness, are Uglily appreciated, and entitle

him to the most cordial thanks of the Government ot India.

Should the visit of the gentleman, (Mr. Sillar) lately

deputed by the mercantile community ol Bombay, bring to light

any thing of importance not yet ajipreciatcil, the matter will be

at once taken up. Tlie com[detiou oi the Kail way will, of course,

clieapcn cotton in Bombay.

Forests,— TUeix are Teak forests in East Berar in the

Districts of Karinja and Tullygaom, and the strictest orders were

issued prohibiting the cutting of these trees in the villages in

which they grow. The largest teak forest in Eu^t Berar is in

the village of Pathroat, formerly a Jagheer, and which has now

been made Khalsa. In West Berar the teak is found in the hills

about Booldanah and Dewulghaut. It is also found in the Hills

north of the valley called the Satpoora Range, where it grows in

a very wild state, and where only it is to be found of any size.

The surface of the country here presents a most irregular mass

of hills and deep valleys, often extremely precipitous, the hills

rising from 200 to 1,000 feet generally. The Goand Rajahs or

Hill Chiefs, Zemindars and Goands, claim a light to the teak

timber in these hills, and the Goands, it is reported, have been

from time immemorial in the habit of cutting and selling timber

for their support. In the Assigned Districts, the conservation
j

of trees has never been lost sight of, since 1855.

Survei/.—ln March 1861, Captain C. Anderson of Bombay

began work and measured 53,000 acres to the end of April. The

{Survey will lead to a large increase of revenue.

There were 2,474 persons vaccinated and IS.per cent, of the

cases failed. The cost of the establishment was Rs. 1,008 in the

year. The following financial statement given in the Appendix,

shews a surplus
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15G The Eastern Narra Irrigation Worh.

THE EASTERN NARRA.

Bombay Records, No. LX.^ New Series.

1859-60.

On the 20th of April 1860 Captain Fife, Superintendent of

Canals in Sind, reports on the improvement of the Eastern

Narra,

The scheme to increase the supply of wat(3r in the Eastern

Narra was first brought forward m 1851. Then the difficulty

was> a want of sound knowledge regarding the revenue of Sind.

The reports on the Narra valley itself were twenty-four years

old. After much careful consideration, however, it was decided

upon to form a large supply channel from the Indus at Rorec,

to throw an abundant supply of water into the Narra during

the inundation period, and fertilize the lands for a rubbee crop,

which was to be principally raised by people from the vicinity

of the Indus, after they had reaped their khurreef crop each

season. In addition to the supply channel, it was seen that

numerous bunds would also be requisite to prevent the escape

of the water into the deep depressions which existed among the

sand hills of the eastern desert.

It however very fortunately occurred the same year that

attention was drawn to the subject, that the natural floods of the

Narra, which had produced the revenue of former times, recom-

menced, and during the eight years which elapsed before the

supply channel was brought into operation, the valley of the

Narra was six times more or less fertilized by a natural supply

alone. It was then found that nearly the whole revenue was

obtained from the spread of the water over the country, and the

bunds and embankments, to prevent the escajie of the water into

the desert and increase its spread, were puslicd on with all pos-

sible expedition, and completed with excellent and immediate

effect, notwithstanding several accidents which occurred to them.

The whole expenditure on these works up to 1st November last,

including original cost, repairs, and maintenance of establisli-

inent, was Rs. 1,41,308-11-8. The total revenue realised during

the same period, and what remained to be realised Irom the past

inundation, uinounted to Rs. 4,67,809-6-2.

V, lieu the first flood came down the Narra in 1851, the

plain south of Mitrow was, with the exception of a few patches

of jungle on the lowest ground near the river, a perfect desert

;

but since the floods commenced, jungle sprang up in every

direction. In some places it was so dense as to be impenetrable.
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and in others, where it was less dense, tlie gjround became

covered with a coarse ^rass called “ Kull,^’ which liad the effect

of weakeiiiujr the soil, and rendering the cultivation inferior and

unreniunrrative. The serious injury done to the land l)y over*

hooding' became apparent in the season of 1857 when the natu-

ral flood sn{)plying the Narra came unusually late.

The supply channel and regulating bridge were completed in

1859, and the water was formally admitted on the 7th of May of

that year. The iiiiindalion was an unfavourable one, being

unsteady and less in volume than those of several previous years,

but still the (juantify of neater furnished was large, though far

below that of tlic natural floods which flood the valley at its

head com[)ietcly across. The water rcacijcd as far as Triiniiio.

There was no accident to the Bunds and emluinkincnts. The

expenditure on the supply channel works, including the cost of

the original survc\s of tlic Narra and all establishments and the

Mitrow Canal to 1st November 1859, was Rs. 7,98,595-11-4.

Regarding the cost of the canal works and the advantages

expected from them the Chief Engineer of Sind says, in re-

viewing this report

“

Captain Fife states that the expenditure

upon the supply channel has already amounted to Rs. 7,98,595

and that the bunds have cost 1,41,308 in all Us. 9,39,903. This

expenditure docs not apparently include the cost of protecting

the supply channel now in progress, nor certain other works,

and probably the whole cost of tho works for supplying the

Narra valley will amount to about ten lacs of rupees, exclusive

of the Mitrow' Canal, estimated to cost Rs. 4,23,155. The re-

venues of the Narra for the niue years from 1852-53 to 1800-01,

Captain Fife states to have been Rs, 4,07,809. During the

previous nine years there had been no flood, and the revenue of

the whole valley had, during those years, averaged Rs. 1,405

only
;

but in 1851 a flood came down for the Hrst time for

twenty years, and, with the exception of one year, floods con-

tinued annually for the next six years. The flood of 1851

yielded a revenue of Us. 8,405, that of 1852, Rs. 20,928, and

these results were wholly irrespective of Captain Fife’s works
;

for the supply channel afforded no water till 1858, and none of

the bunds were finished until the beginning of 1854 ; no effects

could therefore have been produced by them on the revenue

until the year 1854-55. If we assume that the floods of 1851

and 1852 produced average crops, such as might be constantly

reckoned upon from a natural flood unaided by Captain J'ife’s

works, we may estimate the actual return those works are likely

to produce.

3 F
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Omitting the two first years of Captain Fife’s series, the

arerage revenue of which was lls.
"
14,666, the

amount realised during the remaining seven years was Us.

4,38,576

During those seven years there were four floods

;

therefore, deducting Ks. 14,666 x 4 Ks. 58,664

the remainder due to the Narra works is Ks. 3,79,1) 12

or per auuum lls. 54,273

The amount promised by Captain Fife was Us. 52,500, or Ks.

1,773 less than the amount realised
;
but the estimated cost of

the works was about half the actual outlay, so that the per-

centage which the receipts liavc borne to outliiy has been rather

less than 5J instead of 11.”

KKPOIiT 0^^ INDIAN ADMIN ISTIUTION-
MILITAKY.

1860-61.

Officers’ Iloffital—’lho, Hospital for sick officers which wa?

temporarily lonned in 1857, was placed on a permanent footing

^*0 as to accominodate all sick and wouinh'd Officers of the Army,

Navy, and Coveiianted Civil Service, both married (witlioufc

their tamllies) and single, who may wish to take advantage of

the egtahlishment during tlieir stay in Calcutta.

The lliadoosiam Class in Jlegimental Schools was establlslied

in 20 corps, and was discontinued in 6. There were 14 in which

no class was estal)lished. Some of the men made good progress,

csj)ecially in the colloquial.

During the year it was decided that 1 lb. of vegetables is to be

allowed to each soldier without reference to cost. The Lahore

and Mooltan llullock Train for 216 miles conveyed 1,701 Euro-

peans, and 2,488 luaunds of baggage, from 5th October 1858 to

15th April 1859,atacostofR8. 67,251, of which 1,192 was realis-

ed lor private baggage. The cost of carrying each European was

Ks. 38-13-4, or annas 2-lOJ per mile including baggage. In the

Bullock Train Kstablislunent in Bengal from May 1857 to Decem-

ber 18a9 there was a deficit of Ks. 13,99,284. From that date to
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April 1860 there was a surplus of Rs. 89,111, the receipts being

,
•

disbursements Rs. 1,72,234. A Topogra-
p iical Survey of the Gwalior country by Captain Robinson was
ordered. Arrangements were ordered for establishing Bur-
_asht Ivuannas on the line of road taken bv Troops marching in
the Bengal Provinces, similar to those which have existed for
some years in the North Western Provinces. They were
established Topcchanchcc, Doomree, IJtka, Burkutta,
Burliee and Chumparun. Condemned stores will henceforth
e de 8 tro

3’’ed on
^

the sj)ot in presence of the Committee which
rejects them. To reduce tlie number of Treasure chests, with
Ihcir guards, payments were made by the Presidency Pay-
i\Iaster by cheques on the Gonerai Treasury. Policemen
were substituted for ]\lilitary (ju.ards in all posts not purely
Military. Further to test the suitability of Darjeeling for Furo-
poan troops, as a permanent .sanitarium, dctachmmita of H.
M.s 6th and 19tli Itegimenls were Uicated in the new Ear-
racks at Siindial. The proportion of Horses for tlie p(U-
inaneiit establisinnent o( the Mountcil C^orps of the Aimy
was fixed at Id [>or cent, below liie effective strengtli of nien in
overy Muiinled Corps In time of peare, with tl’m further res-
trietion that, what^-ver the eflcctive itrongth of men ma\' be, the
total^ number of horses shall not exceed dOO per JleL’jment of
Britisli (.’avalry, 17d per Troop of Horse Artillery, and 120 per
Battery of Royal Artillery, and iOd per Battery of Indian Ar-
tillery. With the view ot introducing any practicable improve-
ments in the existing Field Ordnance as a tcin])orary expedient,
until the Armstrong Guns can be supplied in suflicicnt numbers
from Fnglund, experiments were made to improve by Riflino-

the existing Field Ordnance, and to increase the range of Pro-
jectiles.

The Mahsood Wuzeree Country on the Northern
Trans* Indus PT’ontier was surveyed hy IMajor T. P. Walker,
1st Assistant Great Trigonometrical Survey, and his Assistants,

during tlie Military Expedition in April and May 1860 under
command of Brigadier General Chamberlain. There was very
satisfactory progress in the general operations of the Great
Trigonometrical Survey, including the Kashmir Meridional
Scries, which was greatly advanced, and the Northern and South-
ern Sections of the Great Indus Series of Triangulation and Le
veiling, which were completed. The Triangulation of the Assam
Longitudinal Series was suspended, in consequence of the
operations over a difficult tract of country necessitating an
increased establishment, which it was not deemed expedient at

the present time to grant. The Triangulation was therefore

3 F 2
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diverted from the neighbourhood of Gowhatty, and extended

south across the Kasya Hills via Cherra Poonjee into Sylhct.

Some progress was made in. the operations of tlie Coast

Scries. The final Maps and Records of the Tojiographical

Survey of Jhelum and iiawul Pindee were finished, and tlie

party cmjdoyed on that duty was transferred to the Survey of

Gwalior and Rajpootana. In the Madras Presidency the Topo-

gra])hical Survey of the Hyderabad and Ganjatn Series pro-

gressed satisfactorily.

Amalgamation of the British and Indian Armies—

k

Special

Commission was appointed to consider and report on the

arrangements necessary for carrying out the amalgamation ot the

Indian Army with Her Majesty’s British Forces, in accordance

with the Royal Warrant and the orders of Her Majesty’s Go-

vernment. The General Order of lOth April 1 861, explains the

principles for the formation of Stall' Corps in each ot the Pre-

sidencies of Bengal, Madras, and Bombay, as well as the condi-

tions on which the amalgamation is to be carried out. The

annexed shews the results

ABSTRACT.

Officers.
Non-Cominissionud Offi-

cers and Men.
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Artillery ... 200 7 1 2,960 279 338 0 3,577
Cavalry ... 55 14 0 1,38.6 24 1)6 3. 1,.50S

infantry ... 82 131 164 2,618 88 3 18 2,727
Slipper,s and Minens 0 1 0 86 7 0 0 92
Betached employ or

1

Unattached List 0 0 0 59 33 0 0 92

Grand Total 337 153 166 7,107
'

431 437 7,990

Volunteer Rifle Corps.—

A

disjioaition having been manifested
in several parts of India to form Volunteer Ride Corps, the

Government of India, in a General Order No, 274, dated the 23rd

March 1861, explained the conditions on which their organiza-

tion would be recognized and encouraged by Government.
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Volunteer Rifle Corps were accordlnirly formed at Calcut-

ta, Howrah, Rangoon, Allahabad, Lucknow, Fyzabad, Lahore
and Simla, as well us in the otlier Prcbidencios.

I'ke Barrack Department

i

which in 18oH was constituted as

a distinct body, subordinate to the (Quarter Master General, was
modified^ by assiiriilnnr the duties appertainin;L:' to tlie charj^e and
re[)air ot buildings and to the conservancy of the Station, to the

Public Works DcpartnuMit, to which Department also the

supply and repair of Rarrack furniture are to revert. The
Commissariat and Ordnance Departments were resj)ectively

charged wdth the Hut)ply and care of certain of the artiedes

belonging to Barracks, and the Regimental Quarter Master with

all arrangements for providing cstablisliments for punkahs, tat-*

ties, and conservancy purposes.

The Outram Institute at Dani^Ditin was established in the Ben-
gal Artillery i\[ess House, and a monthly allowance of Rs. 116

was sanctioned. A similar institution tvas established by gene-

ral subscription at Allahabad, for which a donation of 700 Rupees,

and a monthly allowance of 54 Rupees, were allowed by Govern-
ment. Preliminary steps were taken for opening an “ Outram
Institute” also at Bareilly. The Lieuten.int Governor, North-

Western Provinces, sanctioned Rupees 2,500 for the purchase of

a house, and en(]uirles were being made as to the probable

monthly expenses of lighting and establishments.

Clothing .—The Indian authorities were entrusted with the

duty heretofore performed by the War Department in England,

of su[)plying the whole (d the Clothing, as well as all Military

Stores, to Her Majesty’s d'roops sei ving in India. OnUns were

issued lor the immediale abolition of the Jvhedda Establishment

at Dacca.

liedaction of the European Army.—d’he following Statements

exhibii the strength of the European Forces on the 1st May
ISliO, and 1st iMay 1861 ,

the dili(;rence in numbers and the

financial effect of the difl'eieiicc being tleduced by general ave-

rages.

Calcutta

Madras

Bombay

1st May
18(>0.

1st May
1801.

Diftbrciice.

A 11 11 ii a 1

rato.sof gen-

e r a 1 a v e-

rage.

Animal fi-.

iiaiicial ef-'

feet of dif-

fereneo.

50,488

15,033

15,707

47,950

15,152

12,737

a.s.fsi

1

2,970

Rs.

1 at 1,100

at 1,100

Rs.

27,91,800;

32,67,000

5,608 at 1,10()1 60,68,800
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ScALK OF 1st May 18G0. 1 Proposed future Scale.

i

C.ilcuita

Madras

Ouiiibay

' Total

Kftbetive

strength.
Cost.

Effective

strength.
Cost.

50,488

15,08:i

15,70/

5,55,30,800

1,05,30,300

1,7^,77,700

44,010

15,101

13,509

4.94.07.000

1,00,77,100

1.48.50.000

8i,2.>8 8,93,50,800 73,577 8,(19,34,700

Deduct proposed cost ... 809,84,700

Total II s. ... 84,10,100, differdice in favor of

proposed scale.

The Reduction of the JSative Army was announced in the

Jlesolutioo of Government dated 3rd May ]S61. The Estab-

lishment of Native Infantry in the Indian Army is henceforward

jixed as follows:—
Battns.

Under the Government of India ... ... 18

Bengal Army, including all Sikh and Punjab

Kegiments ... ••• dO

Madras Army ... ... ... ... 32

Pegu Sapper Battalion, temporary ... ... I

Bombay Army ... ... ••• ••• 30

Total ... 156

This <nvcs a total strength of about 1,11,112 men of all ranks,

Native Orticers included, against a total of 1,75,177 of all ranks

on the 1st of October 1859, shewing a reduction of more than

G4,065 men of all ranks, and a saving fully e(|iial to one crore

of’Kupees, or one million Bterling. A large reduction in the

Native Cavalry was under consideration. In Bengal it was

intended to disband 11 Regiments, making a saving of about

22 lakhs per aiiiunn, besides Establishments.

General Reductions.—Bmdas these savings there were others.

In Bengal, the Commissariat expenditure has decreased from 400

lakhs per annum, in 1858-59, to the comparatively moderate

sum of 188 lakhs, this reduction being effected by curtailing the

Transport Establishments—20,259 head of cattle, 646 elephants,
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and 23,133 camels having been dispensed witli
;

prohibiting

any lurtheu aecuinnlation of reserve stock, such as wines, teas,

and malt liquor, by enforcing the wider extension of the contract

system
; cutting down and subjecting to strict surveillance the

(lemands ot other l-)(;partment3 on tiie Commissariat
;
those of

the Ordnance Department having been reduced from 17-i to 9

lakhs, and those of the Barrack Department lowered. A reduc-

tion in the cost ot rations took place by the publication of

priced lists. The system of comparing contract rates at dilfcrent

stations, the adjustment of arrears, whereby unnecessary estab-

lishments have been greatly diminidied, the substitution of

Heavy Batteries for Siege Trains, and various measures intro-

dneed by the Military Finance Department, aided in the re-

duction ot (.'Onimissariat expenditure, wliicli was still falling, w'itli

every prospect ot being fixod at 9 lakhs })cr mensem or 108 lakhs

])er annum.

Groat reductions were made in tlie expenditure of the Ord-

nance Departmont, both as regards the cost of Bstabli,aliments

and of material. The demand (or Europe Stores lor tbeeurrent

otHcial ycar<lid not exceed 16 lakhs, being lower than that ot the

Bombay Presidency.

In the Medical Department the demands for stock were

greatly 'reduced, and an entire revision ot the method of account

hitherto pursued in the Department was being initiated.

In the Madras Presidency the total charges of tlic Commis-
sariat Department, which rose from 57:} lakhs in 1856- .57 to

125'^ lakhs in 1858-59, were estimated at 67 laklis for tlio

otlicial year 186()-61. Tlie amount of charges, extraordinary,

had fallen by 33 lakhs, including a decrease of 17 lakhs on

account of transport charges. Barrack Department supplies

liad been decreased by G hikhs, Camp Equipage Ij lakhs,

Ordnance supplies 1 lakh, Malt Liijuor from England 2

lakhs, ('lothlng 1} lakhs, Commissariat Establishments J laklis,

TIemount Department 12 lakhs, Hospital sujijilies 1 lakh,

Public Cattle Department 3] laklis, Grain and Provision

Department 3^ lakhs. The demands of the Ordnance Dc-

]iartmont for Jlluropo Stores -had been reduced to 0 lakhs

in 1860-61, against 43^ lakhs in 1858-59. The Arsenal Es-

tablishments had been reduced to the extent of 1| lakhs per

annum, and a saving of an equal amount effected by decreasing

Camp Equipage Establishments.

In Bombay the Commissariat expenditure in 1859-60 was

less than that of 1858-59 by 27 lakhs, and during the present

official year it is expected to have been 18 lakhs per annum less

than in 1859-60. In the Ordnance Department several Depots,
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such as those at Ahmed nugjrcr, Sholapore, Miillli^^aura, and
Neemuch we in course of abolition, and the demands for stores

liad also been diminished to 20 lakhs for 1860^61.

Gunpowder.— out-turn last year from Ishapore was the

largest on record. The manufacture cost 1 1 annas 7 pie

more per lOOlbs. than formerly, but this slight increase is

accounfed for by the enhanced price of materials and labor.

The Military Force in Pegu was fixed at

Artillery. Infanlrg.

1 Horse Battery and 2 Bnro])c:in Kegiments.

2 Keserve Com|)anies. 4 Native Kegiments.

with due proportion of Staff and Establishments
;
the estimated

annual cost of which is liuj)eC3 29,l>o,()00, shewing a saving of

about 35,00,000 llupces every year on the original establishment.

Moveahk Columns.—The Military Finance Commission sug-

gested arrangements for their reorganisation. T'he strength

and composition of these Columns in the three Presidencies was

fixed as follows

Bkngal.

9 Batteries of Arty Field Pieces 54

9 Battalions of Euro[)ean Tnfy. 7()50 Non-Com. Rank, and File.

6 Squadrons of European Cavy. 8-10 ditto ditto.

12 Battalions of Native Infantry 8400 ditto ditto.

C) S(piad rolls of Native Cavalry 780 ditto ditto,

with seven days’ supplies of all kinds for Europeans, and two

days’ rations, &c., for Native ranks as well as horses, together

with spare ammunition at GO rounds per man for Infantry, and

20 rounds for Cavalry
;

sick carriage being provided at 5 per

cent, of the above strength. The total strength of the Moveable

Columns at Madras and Bombay is not, together, to exceed

one-third of the strength fixed for the Bengal Presidency.

Military //o.'/fk—Enquiries were instituted relative to the

present slate of all Military lines of communication, and the

measures in progress to improve them, preparatory to the issue

of orders for perfecting the roads up to a standard of efficiency,

which will admit of a cart with a pair of average bullocks tra-

velling three miles an hour with a load of 1,000 lbs. weight,

ADMINISTRATION OF PORT BLAIR.

ISGO'fil.

The llcpovt, for the year 1860, is furnished by Captain J. C.

Haughton, the Superintendent, who trusts the Results will

not be considered unsatisfactory—considering that wc were al-
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tnost without experience of the soil, climate, and capabilities of

the Settlement,—in fact, that the position was entirely a new

one, this being the only instance in which the British have

made a Settlement in Asia unaided by an indigenous population.

The health of the Settlement was tlie^‘priinary consideration.

Thirty-six acres were cleared on Atalanta Point. With a view to

meet any attack on the Settlement by the Aborigines, a- path,

50 feet wide, was cleared from the Atalanta Settlement to

Navy Bay. A tract of IS acres between Point Hood and

Phoenix Bay, in extension of the cloaiing called Haddo, ^yas

cleared wholly, and 12 acres of underwood, leaving the lieavy tim-

ber standing. The entire surface of Boss and Viper Islands, the

former of which was entirely, and the latter almost, cleared

by Dr, Walker, was broiiglit under cultivation. ihe com-

mon Indian vegetables succeeded, except garlic,^ onions and

jieas
;

rice failed to yield a satisfactory crop, riio cocoamit

will be planted extensively. The Niini palm and mangrove bark

abound and will prove most prohtalde. The bnllcUwooil tree is

the only wood that can be obtained bard enough ior certain rc-

tliiirements of the Arsenal. There is a gum apparently not

differing from copal. The wood-oil tree abounds, and may yield

hereafter a valuable article for export. A small seam of coal

was found while digging a well on Viper Island.

Progress was made in Public Works. Tbn SuperinteudenPs

House*’ was finished, also a Hospital, three liouscs for clerks,

and au iron roofed godowu for the Commissariat. On Cliutham

Island two houses were erected, and on AtLilanta Point a largo

barrack with leaf roof. On Viper Island a long building for

convicts was ffiiislied. The Store Vcs'^i'l, (he If (ilfcr J\IorriCc,

had a shingle roof put upon her ;
moorings lor vc-^scls were laid

down off' Chatham Island; tho dangers in the Harbour were

buoyed, and a re-survey of it nearly completed. The Mitldle

fStruits, which separate the Southern of the three prmei[)al

Islands from the central one, were examined, and found to afford

a safe pass^age for steam ve^sels of moderate size, whereliy a

saving of 100 n.ilcs to vessels following the ordinary course in

the voyage to and from Calcutta may bo eff(fctc.'l ; but to lendci

the passage available to strangers a minute survey is still re-

quired.

The Convicts.—Their behaviour was on tho whole good. Nearly

all the hundred Barmans were thieves, hut there were no out-

breaks nor conspiracies. The number of convicts self-snpport-

•ns had risen from 143 to 2b4, and artizans of all sorts had

leen encouraged. Convict artizans were gradually enabling tho

gettlement to dispense with all hired labour :
—
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The health of the Settlement improved; the supply of vegetables

^vaH more than sufficient, yet there was still scurvy. *The con-

stitution of the Burniau is best suited to the climate. The mor^
tality amongst convicts was less than it frequently was in some
Jails a few years ago. The use of flesh in many instances prov-

ed beneficial. Fowls were bred in numbers and sold at from lla,

1-8 to lls. 3 each,

Aborifjinfs .—They abstained from any combined attacks, and

their aggressions were trivial. None of them w"ere killed, and it is

lioubtful if one was even wounded during the year.

CULTLTKABLE WASTE LANDS IN INDIA.

1861.

On the IGth March 1859, Lord Stanley, Secretary of State

for India, when expressing his approval ot the sain to Mr.

Atherton of the Bengal Civil Service of 1,000 acres of land in

Kangra, called attention to his despatch of 22n(l December

1858, autliorising the sale of waste lands and the redemp-

tion of* the land tax of India, and asked the Government

of India for information as to the waste lands at their dis

posal. You will then submit it to me in a condensed form,

accompanied by a statement of the conditions which, hav-

ing regard to the difiercnce in tlie systems ot^ Revenue Ad-

ministration prevailing in the respective localities, you wouhl

recommend for dis [losing of such lands, either for terms of

years, or in perpetuity, to persons desirous of bringing them

into cultivation. Your report should distinguish, as far as

possible, the present state of these culturable tracts; whether

they are covered with timber forests, or consist of gi ass plains

interspersed with jheels, capabR of being druined ;
or if they are

tracts requiring expensive artificial means to make thena pro-

ductive. Her Majesty’s Government will then be enabled to

afford to applicants in this country an ainount of information

resiicctinrr the facilities offered to persons proposing to settle m
India for at^ricuUural purposes, which they are not no w in a

condition to lurnisli.” On ti.e 17tli October 1881 tbe Governor

General in Council agreed to a Resolution, authorizin'' t le sa e

of waste lands in perpetuity discharged iroui all prospective

3Ga
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demand on account of land revenue, and permitting the redemp-

tion of t!lie existing land revenue ,by the immediate payment of

one sum equal in value to the revenue redeemed. This was ac-

companied by the publication of “ Papers regarding Culturable

Waste Lands, at the disposal of (jovernment” such as Lord

Stanley had called for. The Papers consist of the replies of the

chief revenue oflicijils of the various presidencies and provinces

lluoughout India.

Madras.—

T

\\q total extent of culturable waste land is given at

13,’’)54,o33 acres. Put of this large extent only a limited part is

at the absolute dis|)osal of Government
;
the remainder being

subject to certain established and recognised rights of the village

communities. Only a very small proportion of the whole also can

be regarded as at all suited to the purposes of European settlers.

The estimated assessment is Rs. 1,63,15,353 at the average rate

on the cultivation. Of this, the extent of land which might be

classed as “ wet,’’ that is, irrigated by natural sources or within

the influence of artificial irrigation, is estimated at acres 2.017,109,

and that of unirrigated at acres 11,537,224. Most part of this

land is scattered over a wide extent of country. There may be

here and there compact blocks sufficiently large to form conveni-

ent holdings or properties, but most of these would be found to

be covered witii thick jungles, and could not be brought under

cultivation without much labor and capital.
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Jiomhoij.—Thc result of the Reports submitted is briefly

Huniined up thus The land available is of the poorer

Hort, and in detached pieces, not suited for farms. Second.—ln

Districts where the available land is in larger tracts, the climate

is deadly to the European constitution. Third.—This Presi-

dency does not offer facilities to settlers with a view to agricuU

tural pursuits. Reducing the beegahs to acres, the result is

Sliolaporc,

Ilntnagherry,

Dliarwar,

Poona,

‘ SaLtura,

414,
4:33

6,9112

178,847

141,192

218,612

331,315

Alnnedabatl,

Kaira,

Broach,

Surat,

Tauiia,

Khaiuleish,

218,415

73,810

8 ,
001 )

95,410

8,552

1,635 6 f>6

Mr. Tytler reports of Ahmednuggur that the waste of that

zillah was only 14 per cent, in 1857-58, and is steadily decreas-

ing at the rate of 2 per cent, per annum. Mr. Turqiiand is of

Opinion that in Kutnagherry, where population presses so

lieavily on the means of subsistence, a very favorable opening is

afforded to European settlers, who can bring capital, skill, and

energy to the work, for reclaiming large tracts of land from the

sea at numerous points of the whole coast. Of Dharwar, Mr.

Stewart Gordon says the best kind of land is already under

cultivation, and that no large tracts of good land, which could

bo brought into cultivation without much expense, are avail-

able. Mr. G. inverarity declares of Poona that land cannot be

I'ouud in sufilciont quantity to induce settlers, desirous of com-

pact and moderately-sized farms, to locate themselves on the

spot; Mr. Seton-Karr reports of Belgaum that it is doubtful,

if even 500 acres of unoccupied culturable land of good quality

could be found close enough together to admit of those Improve-

ments which require a large area for their profitable a[)plication,

or of elective superintendence by a single |)ers(m. Mr. Rose

of Sattara quotes the experience of Mr. Dickinson, a practical

fanner in the neighbourhood of Joonere, who says the climate

of the Bombay Presidency is, perhaps, not so much against the

settling of European agriculturists of steady habits, as the dilli-

culty there exists iu obtaining land of good or average quality

of any extent, say 10 or 12 acres, or perhaps half of that

in one place near to a European station. “ For a Euro-

pean to settle down on this side of India with his own tools and

Ids own ideas and knowledge of farming, as in other countries,

endeavouring to do much himself, and expecting to be helped

in the same way, without a previous knowledge of the people,

and without an amount of patience that is rare to be met with,

he would meet with certain disappointment. It certainly is

move advantageous in speculating in this country iu a mercaii-
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tile way, to expend capital in the purchase of the raw produce

ol any description in the Districts; there is less to do with

many of the Natives, for the middlemen manage the contracts

and bargains, although in the presence of the principal agent,

and there is at all limes less exposure to the climate. Without
t)ie least prejudice to the introduction of European settlers on

this side of India, (for I should be glad to see many located in

the Districts as I am,) still 1 adhere to the reasons above stated,

that the difficulties to be overcome are greater, and of a different

character to those of other countries, notwithstanding the cheap-

ness in the labor rate and competition with the ryot, whoso
wants and comforts arc few and unc(jual.”

Sind.—Major Mcrewether reports that, with the exception of

a very small portion, the whole of the culturable land in the

Eroutier Districts belongs to Government, and that not already

disposed of can be given by grant to any who may require it.

The area of the Frontier Districts not available mounts to 2,028

square miles. The nature of the laud may be divided into two
classes: the low wet laud, near the bank of the Indus, abelt varying

liom t) to 12 miles in width, and extending from Mittrec, North

of Kusniore, to the inoutli of the Biggaree, a distance of about

bO miles, mostly annually tlooded, and the dry land removed

from the bank of the river, inside the above, which is cultivated

(luring the high season by means of canals bringing water from

the Indus. With all its advantages of soil, facilities for irriga-

tion, &c., the climate, however, of Upper Sind, is such as to

render it a very doubtful Held for European enterprise. The

heat during the summer months is severe.

North Western /Vtfuiacc,?.—The results may be thus sum-

marised in acres

Kiiniaoii—a limited extent suited for tea.

Delira Doon, 204,626

Mahadeo Hills,

Goiidwana, j
thousands of 8<iu!ire miles.

Jubbulporo, 2.'>,180 S(juarc miles.

Sahaiunpore, 12,858 Sin^rowlee, .31462

Bijnore, 121,368 (iorruckporc, 180,608

Shajehanpore, G6,U00

In Kumaon Major Ramsay reports that at the foot of the

hills lie many thousands of acres known as the Bhabur and

Terai ; but the climate is so deadly that none but natives of

those parts can live there. The Commissioner observes that the

tracts in Saharunpore lie under the Sewalik ranges, are unheal-

thy, arc subject to the ravages of wild animals, and offer formida-

ble difficulties to European settlers. Those in Bijnorc are more

favorably situated fot* European enterprise. The whole tract
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of Shajehanpore is well known, especmlly near the Mala

Swamp, to be unsuite<i to Europeans. In Singrowlee, or pro-

perly Blcheepar, the country is rocky, water is scarce and tlic

territory has been traversed by rebel bands. Of Gorruckpore

it is said that the surface of the country is undulating
;
and, in

general terms, the uplands may be considered tolerably healthy,

the low lands deadly. Of this available land one-third may be

estimated to represent the area of the jungle tract, which tra-

verses the District diagonally from the Kiver Raptee to the

North-west, to the point where it branches right and left into

the Nepaul Terai.

Jubbulpore is broken by ranges of hills, tracts of jungle,

grass plains, and lands of surpassing fertility, of which the cul-

tivation has been much neglected. If the Nerbudda were na-

vigable as the Ganges or the Gogra, the prosperity of this large

extent of country could scarcely he estimated. When the rail-

way is finished Mundia on the Eastern side, with a sanata-

riuin at Amarkuhtuk, would appear to offer a suitable field

lor enterprise, though from the listless character of the Gond

population, the influx of settlers of an industrious class must

ho the first point to be secured. The range of such enter-

jirise is not to be computed in acres, but in hundreds, or even

thousands of square miles. The District of Baitool at the other

extremity, is smaller in extent and more hilly, with large

tracts of land, to which human industry has hardly penetrated.

In both these tracts there is an almost inexhaustible supply of

timber, and generally no want of water.

following summary is compiled from the returns.

In the lulls there are

Cosslah Hills, 1 . 1

Cndiar, 200,000

Chittagoiiji; a; l);»rj('(‘ling, 250,000

Myincnsiiii,4i,

1

a Kamrodj), ^ 170,560

G.imnv Hills, to Nowjjou};,
[ P5

1,205,600

Sylliet, Sibsajjiur, ( W ],612,6‘!6

lihani^iilpore, Huckunpore, )
<5

1,171,728

Chota NafTporc, Akyab, 3,152,ouu

North Caclinr, J

In the plains

Baraset, 5.289 Hoofjlily, 139

Soonderbuns, 8(»9,(M3 Midnaporc, 3,217

BnUooah, Dina^^eporr, 25,861

Rami’oe, 1,200,<100 Moorshodabad, 1.189

i>andoway, 8,000
1
Bo<'ra, A largo tract.

Burdwan, GSOj
1

^Ir. Yule, the Commissioner, remarks on the Damun-i-koh of

Bhaugulporc that there may bo 500 square miles of land—half of

it level and half hill, which science and capital might render pro-
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iluctiye, l)ut, ulietlier tlic produce would pay is & question which
experience only can answer. The low rich Hats in the Damun are

ahnoat entirely cultivated. There are some such places still waste,
which the erection of large embankments and other measures
would render richly productive in rice, hut, generally speaking,
the 2o0 level square miles must be considered as a niaSwS of ele-

vations of varying height, with perhaps a little level land at the
topj and each cut off from its neighbours by depressions. The
soil in these elevations is dry and ol no great natural fertility, so

that, except immediately surrounding a village, a field is culti-

vated only one or two years, and then allowed to be fallow for

several. The crops consist of oil seeds, maize, millet, legumi-

nous grains, and a little cotton
;
they would be vastly im[)rove<l

by a better system of manuring, and, above all, by irrigation.

Coffee would succeed, and so would indigo grown for ils

seed only. Manuring is easy, but irrigation would be difli*

cult and costly, because there are few extensive levels or slojjes

which could be watered from one pool or by one set of works.

It is well worth while, however, to make the altempt to have

these waste lands taken in hand by Europeans.

In Darjeeling 200,000 of the acres are mountain territory at an

altitude of from 1,000 to 12,000 feet above the sea, described as

chiefly under heavy forest. The surface soil, varying in depth from

d to 18 inches, is a vegetable mould mixed with sand aud mica ;

in some places the soil is loose and gravelly. The vegetable mould

is highly productive, and to the cultivation of it the natives ap-

ply themselves almost exclusively, taking two, three, and some •

times four crops out of it, and then abaiuloning it for fresh loca-

lities
;

the land, after lying fallow from four to eight years, is

again ready for cultivation. Kice of various kinds ripens up to

0,500 or 4,000 feet, and within that range millet, sugar-cane,

cotton, barley, buck-wheat, Indian corn, potatoes, ginger, ear-

daiiiums, gourds, pumpkins, cucumbers, and other vegetables

thrive. Indiau-corn ri[)en8 up to 5,000 or 5,500 feet, l)Ut nut;

higher
;
potatoes arc excellent up to 8,000 feet. Of higher ele-

vations no account is given. Wheat, it is supposed, will not

ripen at elevations above 5,500 feet. The tea plant flourishes

at all elevations up to 7,000 feet
;

it has not been tried higher

up. Coffee has been tried only at Kurseong, 3,500 feet, and is

promising. The cost of forest clearance lor tea planting is

reckoned at £8 per acre, and the total outlay on tea cultivation,

until it becomes productive, may be cited at .C30 per acre. An
acre will yield 2,500 trees, and after the fourth year three trees

will yield 1 lb. of tea \)eY annum.

Nowgong in Assam is said to consist of undulating hill

3H
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lands, with tree; forest, and grass and reed jungles, fit for the

cultivation of tea, cotton, sugar-cane, and other dry crops
;
there

are jliecls and swamps in this tract, the drainage of which

would involve an enormous outlay. The Sibsagur and liuckim-

pore lands are capable ol producing coffee, castor oil, and a va-

riety of fibrous plants. One-lourth of the area should be

deducted for rivers, roads, swamps, &o., the latter are partly

capable of drainage. The details of the Cossyah and Jynteah

Hills are given

Ct LTUHABLE WASTE LAIfD.j

8rii-i)ivisi0Nsi. To

2

m
r«

h
o

Forest

.Tutigle.

Total

Waste.

Semi Independent Cossyah

Acres. Acres. Acres.

f

States 65,000 15,000 80,(M)0

Dependent Cossyah States..

Conquered Drilish vil-^

1,85,000 35,0'tO 2,20,000

luges of SixqKT, Moos-
(

mai. Mamloo, Ryuny, C

mid Lailougkole

i
2,000 1,000 3,001)

Jynteah Hill Tenilor) ...
' 1,20,000 30,000 1,5'),000

Total
,|

3,72,000

1

oc I 4,53,0C0

Remarks.

Tlie grass jungle is

nearly all high land, not

capable of being irrigat-

ed, but the forest jun-

gle is generally inter-

sected by rivulets, and

the soil is rich and pro-

ductive.

rm\jab.--\\\ the hill^^, there may be eaid to be the follow-

ing

Simla, 22,095
1

Jheeluin, 3,279

jvaiigra,
|

Dehra Ismael Khan, 474,880

iJehra (huee Khan, 24,34!) 1 Kohat, 16,479

Sealkotc, 67,083
\
Hoshiarpore, 15,(100

In the phiiiis:—

Ijmballa, 13,917 I Jhung, 1,737,571

Jullundur, 1,136 [
Googaira, 1,636,242

],alu)rc, 225,057
|

Moozuflerghur, 17,134

Goojranwallah, 174,357
\
Leiah, 1,750,000

Ferozepore, 399.414
j
Hissar, 1,902

ITiiiritsur, 16,505
1
Jhujjur, 11,925

(h)ojerat, 64,196
j

Sirsa, 407

Shall pore, 574,309 1
Rhotuck, 2,375

Mooltan, 1,510,388
|

’ . , '
. ' . ' 1 mi

The Finuucial Commissioner remarks:—‘‘ The 800 acres

of land at KotegurU is the only tract at the absolute dis-
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posal of Government, )vhich can at once be pronounced
both suitable from its climate for colonisation, and desirable

from its known productive powers for the investment of

capital. The tracts of forest land on the slopes of the Hima-
layas in the newly acquired Pergunnah of Nalaghur, might
not improl)ably be suitable for tea plantation, and their eleva-

tion of 3,000 feet secures a mean temperature considerably low-

er than that of the plains, though hardly a climate that may be

called temperate. At Kotekhaee there aro 2,600 acres of cul-

turable land, but the elevation (9,000 feet) would appear too

great, and the fall of snow too considerable to render it suitable

for the purposes of colonisation, though the place might answer

well as a sanatarium. In the hill tiacts of Iluzara and Murree,

it is asserted, there is not an acre of available land, and in the

desirable District of Kangra the waste lauds were made over

at the time of settlement to villages. In the latter case a pro-

position has alieady been made for rectifying the omission of

the settlement officer, to assert the right of Government to

forest and surplus waste lands; and I am now in communica-

tion with the Commissioner of liawul Pindee as regards the

Murree Hills, Apart from considerations of climate, the tracts

which offer a field for European capital and enterprise arc the

following: the 1,116 acres in the fertile Doab of Jullundhur
;

the waste lands in Hoshiarpoor ;
the large tracts of forest or ra-

ther jungle land in the Districts of Lahore, Goojranwula, Um-
ritsur, and perhaps Googaira and Mooltan.”

0</(//i.--The return shows the lauds available for lairopeans

or other settlers; but this will be greatly diminislicd by grants

to Natives of Oudh, so that, as a general proposition, it may be

afiirmed that it is only North of tlie Gogra and in the Mobum-

dee District that lauds will be available for European enterprise.

The difficulties are thus described. It is easy enough for the

acclimated inhabitants of the iieiglibourbood to clear by degrees

the part contiguous to their own dwellings ;
but the European

speculator must bring his cultivators Irom a distance. He must

make them advances, and build them houses ;
and if sickness

breaks out among them (which it is sure to do at first, for the

locality is naturally insalubrious, and breaking up a virgin soil

agerravates the malaria,) many will die, and the rest will take to

flight His advances are lost, and he must begin anew. The

possession of large capital alone can overcome these difli-

culties, which have attended almost every European grantee in

an unhealthy region. Primeval forests arc always unhealthy, and

they mainly constitute the tracts at the disposal ot the Govern-

ment. The culturable wastes are

:

3H2
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Seetapore, ... 8,500
|

Caraikh, ... !)8,30(»

Durriabad, .. 5,731
|

OonJah, ’

... 98,340

Iliirdui, ... 29,327
1

Mahoiiidee, ... 188,045

Tennsserim mid Martaban Provinces .—The number of acres

of culturable land is shown to be 14,170,011. This result has

been obtained by deducting in the Tcnasserim Province one-

third, and in the Martaban Province half, from the aggregate

area of land not yet brought under cultivation
;
the proportions

of one4hird and half being allowed for the area taken up by hill,

river, and dense jungle. The nature of these culturable tracts

may be characterised as jungly, being for the most part covered

with few spreading wildernesses of undergrowth, in which large

forest trees are thickly intermingled. Plains, covered with tall

rank grass, and interspersed with jheels, are not unfrequent; to

bring them under cultivation extensive draining would be neces-

sary.

1

i

1

rroviiice.

i

Area

in

square

miles.

Area

in

acres.

Area

of

culti-

vated

land

in

acres.

Area

of

cultura-

ble

laud

in

acres.

Area

of

jungle

land

in

acres.

Tenasseriiii ... 28,000 17,920,000 177,114 11,828,591 5,914,295

Martaban ... 9,000 5,700,000 05,150 *00

1 1

2,347,421

Total 37,000 23,080,000 242,273 11,170,011 8,201,716

Peiju.—Pxom the total area of forests in hills shown helow,

must be deducted about 7,000 square miles of teak forests.
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DISTRICTS,

1. Rangoon...

2. Basseiu ...

3. IVomo ...

4. Henzada..,

5. T h a r r a-

vvaddy ...

6. Toungo'o...

Total . .

.

CLASSES OF LAND.

Forest on

Hills.

1,500

1,228

3,307

9G0|

1,183

4,‘J07

13,116 194'

Forest on
Rlains in-

1 n iH n ^
Mangrove

2,350

3,395

1

414

240

1

517

387

7,137

Rush
Jungle.

1,500

362

413

0

17!

155

2,149

4.

Reeil and]

Elepliiint

(•ra><‘«.

i,iool

2,127

281

831

123

113

4,579

Short

Grass.

2 t

‘i'

Total.

:.950

,1151

,6
'

,0341

0

349

153

Oj

1,875! 539
5,485! 205

28,166,260

Mysore.—In a memorandum on the auitablcness of the Mysore
climate lor Europeans, Er. J. Kirkpatrick shews tiiat, with
tlie exception ot Ihuigalore and its nei^^hbourliood, the clhnato
will nowhere admit with safety of the out-door labor of Euro-
peans; and that even in these favored parts the labor must be
confined to a few hours in the cool of the day, while the climate
of the western parts adjolniiijj; the Ghats, the most agreeable to
the feeling, and the most favorable for the cultivatio"i of coffee,
IS so far from being congenial to the Euro[)eaii constitution, that
most of the planters, notwithstanding that they do not work
with their own hands, and are only subject to the exposure ne-
cessary to superintend the labor of others, have been driven
away lor the restoration of health. The Cantonment of Jhingalore,
nearly in the centre of the division, and about 3,000 leerabove
the sea, has long been known as the healthiest European station
in the south of India, and in its neighbourhood Europeans ini<dit

settle with every prospect of enjoying good health, though perhaps
they would not retain quite the vigor, or attain the average lon-
gevity they would in their native land, lint they could not en-
gage in actual hard labour out of doors, so us to earn a livelihood
by it.
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Hyderabad and Berar Wastes. m
Hyderabad.—Colonel Davidson, the Resident, is of opinion that

our Grovernment could give no valid proprietary right in the

Hyderabad Assigned Districts, because the Nizam has reserved

his sovereignty, and he alone can dispose of the soil. As
Dharaseo and Raichore have, since these Papers were compiled,

been restored to the iSizain, we give the waste area of East and

West Berar which are respectively 465,741 and 514,375 acres.

“ The Northern frontier of West Berar,” says Mr. Bullock, “being

the Sathpoora range of hills, is very sparsely populated by a

wild race called “ G bonds.” Their occupation is agricultural

and pastoral, but they are few in number, and very timid in

disposition. To a certain extent their aid might be made avail-

able by a capitalist, but he would require to introduce cultiva^

tors from the low land. The whole of this range of hills might

be divided into blocks and granted in perpetuity, or by long

leases, to European capitalists, with every advantage to the

Government. At present the land revenue of the whole range

does not exceed 13,000 or '14,000 Rupees: this is paid by the

Ghonds who cultivate occasional patches of land. The country

consists of upland, varying in height, rising in one part to

perhaps 3,000 feet above the sea, and running down on either

side northward towards the Taptee river, and southward into

the Valley of Berar. There is little or no cultivable land at

the foot of the hills towards the valley, but there are some very

fertile tracts lying towards the Taptee. That river is fed by

numerous streams from tlicse hills, and these streams usually

contain running water, and are capable of being dammed up.

There is therefore room for considerable improvement, and,

1 think, profitable speculation for an enterprising capitalist in

and about the Sathpoora range. On the eastern portion of East

Berar, which is bounded throughout by the river Weerdah,

there are still large tracts of waste land very fertile, and with

the advantage of a river which falls into the Godavery, and

comes within the reach of the eastern coast by water carriage,

provided Colonel Cotton’s views on that subject are carried

out. I am not sanguine that -water navigation from Berar to

Coringah will ever succeed as a speculation, but should it do so,

any farms occupied on the line of the Weerdah by European

capitalists would become profitable. The soil on the right bank

of the river produces good cotton, 'wheat, and 'other valuable

grains and oil plants, and a great deal of it is still lying waste,

but it is fast being taken up on terminable leases by Native

settlers from the Nagpore side. The climate without being bad

is not better than in other low lands.”



180 Uasta Lands in Nagpore.

Nagporcr—The Province has not yet been surveyed. Of the

five diatricts into which it is divided there arc waste

Acres.

Nagpore 8

Raej)ore 493,384

Chandah 32,707

Chindwarrah 2,000

The figures are approxlmale. The lands shown in the return

in the Chanda District, a wild country in its character, may be

more quickly improved. In some Peri^unnahs there are old

tanks requiring but little outlay to repair them, and so improve

the country, and add to its cultivated area.
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